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THE MOVEMENTS OF PLANTS.

INTRODUCTION.

The chief object of the present work is to describe

and connect together several large classes of move-

ment, common to almost all plants. The most widely-

prevalent movement is essentially of the same naturfe

as that of the stem of a climbing plant, which bends

successively to all points of the compass, so that the

tip revolves. This movement has been called by

Sachs " revolving nutation ;" but we have found it

much more convenient to use the terms circumnutation

and circumnutate. As we shall have to say much
about this movement, it will be useful here briefly to

describe its nature. If we observe a circumnutatins:

stem, which happens at the time to be bent, we will

say towards the north, it will be found gradually to

bend more and more easterly, until it faces the east

;

and so onwards to the south, then to the west, and
back again to the north. If the movement had been
quite regular, the apex would have described a circle,

or rather, as the stem is always growing upwards, a

circular spiral. But it generally describes irregular

elliptical or oval figures ; for the apex, after point-

ing in any one direction, commonly moves back
to the opposite side, not, however, returning along
the same line. Afterwards other irregular ellipses

or ovals are successively described, with their longer

B
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axes directed to different points of the compass.
Whilst describing such figures, the apex often travels
in a zigzag line, or makes small subordinate loops or
triangles. In the case of leaves the ellipses are
generally narrow.

Until recently the cause of all such bending move-
ments was believed to be due to the increased growth
of the side which becomes for a time convex ; that this
side does temporarily grow more quickly than the
concave side has been well established ; but De Vries
has lately shown that such increased growth follows

a previously increased state of turgescence on the
convex side.* In the case of parts provided with a

so-called joint, cushion or pulvinus, which consists of

an aggregate of small cells that have ceased to

increase in size from a very early age, we meet with

similar movements ; and here, as Pfeffer has shown f

and as we shall see in the course of this Avork,

the increased turgescence of the cells on opposite

sides is not followed by increased growth. Wiesner
denies in certain cases the accuracy of De Vries' con-

clusion about turgescence, and maintains t that the

increased extensibility of the cell-walls is the more

important element. That such extensibility must

accompany increased tm'gescence in order that the part

may bend is manifest, and this has been insisted on by

several botanists ; but in the case of unicellular j)lants

it can hardly fail to be the more important element.

On the whole we may at present conclude that in-

* Sachs first showed (' Lehr- 19, 1879, p. 830.

l)uch,' &c., 4th edit. p. 452) the t ' Die Periodisclien Beweguu-
intiniate connection between tur- gen der Blattorgane,' 1875.

gescence and growth. For De I
' Untersuchungen iiber den

V lies' interesting essay, ' Waohs- Heliotropismus,' Sitzb. der K.
tliumskriimmungen melirzelliger Akad. der Wisseuschaft. (Vienna),

Urgane,' see ' Bot. Zeitung,' Dec. Jan. 1880.
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creased growth, first on one side and then on another,

is a secondary effect, and that the increased tur-

gescence of the cells, together with the extensibility

of their walls, is the primary cause of the movement of

circumnutation .

*

In the course of the present volume it will be shown

that apparently every growing part of every plant is

continually circumnutating, though often on a small

scale. Even the stems of seedlings before they have

broken through the ground, as well as their buried

radicles, circumnutate, as far as the pressure of the

surrounding earth permits. In this universally pre-

sent movement we have the basis or groundwork for

the acquirement, according to the requirements of the

plant, of the most diversified movements. Thus, the

great sweeps made by the stems of twining plants,

and by the tendrils of other climbers, result from

a mere increase in the amplitude of the ordinary

movement of circumnutation. The position which
young leaves and other organs ultimately assume
is acquired by the circumnutating movement being

increased in some one direction. The leaves of

various plants are said to sleep at night, and it will'

be seen that their blades then assume a vertical

position through modified circumnutation, in order

to protect their upper surfaces from being chilled

through radiation. The movements of various organs
to the light, which are so general throughout the

vegetable kingdom, and occasionally from the light,

or transversely with respect to it, are all modified

* See Mr. Vines' excellent dis-
cussion (' Arbeiten des Bot. Insti-
tuts in Wurzburg,' B. II. pp. 142,
143, 1878) on this intricate subject.
Hofmeisler's observations (' jiih-
resclirifte des Vereius fiir Vaterl.

Naturkunde in Wiirtemberg.'
187-lr, p. 211) on the curious move-
ments of Spirogyra, a plant con-

sisting of a single row of cells,

are valuable in relation to this

subject.

B 2
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forms of circumnutation ; as again are the equally
prevalent movements of stems, &c., towards the zenith,
and of roots towards the centre of the earth. In
accordance with these conclusions, a considerable diffi-

culty in the way of evolution is in part removed, for

it might have been asked, how did all these diversified

movements for the most different purposes first arise ?

As the case stands, we know that there is always
movement in progress, and its amplitude, or direc-

tion, or both, have only to be modified for the good
of the plant in relation with internal or external

stimuli.

Besides describing the several modified forms of

circumnutation, some other subjects will be discussed.

The two which have interested \is most are, firstly, the

fact that with some seedling plants the uppermost
part alone is sensitive to light, and transmits an influ-

ence to the lower part, causing it to bend. If there-

fore the upper part be wholly protected from light,

the lower part may be exposed for hours to it, and yet

does not become in the least bent, although this would

have occurred quickly if the upper part had been

excited by light. Secondly, with the radicles of seed-

lings, the tip is sensitive to various stimuli, espe-

cially to very slight pressure, and, when thus excited,

transmits an influence to the upper part, causing it to

bend from the pressed side. On the other hand, if

the tip is subjected to the vapour of water proceeding

from one side, the upper part of the radicle bends

towards this side. Again it is the tip, as stated by

Ciesielski, though denied by others, which is sensitive

to the attraction of gravity, and by transmission causes

the adjoining parts of the radicle to bend towards the

centre of the earth. These several cases of the effects

of contact, other irritants, vapour, light, and the
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attraction of gravity being transmitted from the ex-

cited part for some little distance along the organ in

question, have an important bearing on the theory of

all such movements.

Terminology.—k brief explanation of some terms which will

be used, must here be given. With seedlings, the stem which

supports the cotyledons (i.e. the organs which represent the first

leaves) has been called by many botanists the hypocotyledonous

stem, but for brevity sake we will speak of it merely as the

hypocotyl: the stem immediately above the cotyledons will be

called the epicotyl or plumule. The radicle can be distinguished

from the hypocotyl only by the presence of root-hairs and the

nature of its covering. The meaning of the word circnmnu-

tation has already been explained. Authors speak of jiositive

and negative heliotropism,*—that is, the bending of an organ

to or from the light ; but it is much more convenient to confine

the word heliotriypism to bending towards the light, and to

designate as apheliotropism bending from the light. There is

another reason for this change, for writers, as we have

observed, occasionally drop the adjectives positive and negative,

and thus introduce confusion into their discussions. Diahelio-

tropisin may express a position more or less transverse to

the light and induced by it. In like manner positive geotro-

pism, or bending towards the centre of the earth, will bo

called by us geotropism
; apogeotropism will mean bending in

opposition to gravity or from tlie centre of the earth ; and dia-

geotropism, a position more or less transverse to the radius of

the earth. The words heliotropism and geotropism properly

mean the act of moving in relation to the light or the earth

;

but in the same manner as gravitation, though defined as " the

act of tending to the centre," is often used to express the cause
of a body falling, so it will be found convenient occasionally to

employ heliotropism and geotropism, &c., as the cause of the

movements in question.

The term epinusty is now often used in Germany, and implies

that the upper surface of an organ grows more quickly than the

* The highly useful terms of
Heliotropism and Geotropism
were first used by Dr. A. B.

Frank : see his remarkable ' Bei-
trage zur Pflanzeuphysiologie,'
1868.
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lower surface, and thus causes it to bend downwards. Hypo-
nasty is the reverse, and implies increased growth along the
lower surface, causing the part to bend upwards.*

Md.hods of Observation—The movements, sometimes very
small and sometimes considerable in extent, of the various

organs observed by us, were traced in the manner which after

many trials we found to be best, and which must be described.

Plants growing in pots were protected wholly from the light,

or had light admitted from above, or on one side as the case

might require, and were covered above by a large horizontal

sheet of glass, and with another vertical sheet on one side. A
glass filament, not thicker than a horsehair, and from a quarter

to three-quarters of an inch in length, was affixed to the part to

be observed by means of shellac dissolved in alcohol. The
solution was allowed to evaporate, until it became so thick that

it set hard in two or three seconds, and it never injured the

tissues, even the tips of tender radicles, to which it was applied.

To the end of the glass filament an excessively minute bead of

black sealing-wax was cemented, below or behind which a bit of

card with a black dot was fixed to a stick driven into the ground.

The weight of the filament was so slight that even small leaves

were not perceptibly pressed down. Another method of obser-

vation, when much magnification of the movement was not

required, will presently be described. The bead and the dot

on the card were viewed through the horizontal or vertical

glass-plate (according to the position of the object), and when
one exactly covered the other, a dot was made on the glass-plale

with a sharply pointed stick dipped in thick Indian-ink. Other

dots were made at short intervals of time and these were after-

wards joined by straight lines. The figures thus traced were

therefore angular; but if dots had been made every 1 or

2 minutes, the lines would have been more curvihnear, as

occurred when radicles were allowed to trace their own
courses on smoked glass-plates. To make the dots accui'ately

was the sole difficulty, and required some practice. Nor could

this be done quite accurately, when the movement was much
magnified, such as 30 times and upwards; yet even in this

case the general course may be trusted. To test the accuracy

of the above method of observation, a filament was fixed to an

* These terms are used in the ' Wiirzburg Arbeiten,' Heft ii

sense given them by De Vries, 1872, p. 252.
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inanimate object which was made to slide along a straight

edge and dots were repeatedly made on a glass-plate; when

these were joined, the result ought to have been a perfectly

straight line, and the line was very nearly straight. It may be

added, that when the dot on the card was placed half-an-inch

below or behind the bead of sealing-wax, and when the glass-

plate (supposing it to have been properly curved) stood at a

distance of 7 inches in front (a common distance), then the

tracing represented the movement of the bead magnified 15

times.

Whenever a great increase of the movement was not required,

another, and in some resjjects better, method of observation was
followed. This consisted in fixing two minute triangles of thin

paper, about inch in height, to the two ends of the attached

glass filament ; and when their tips were brought into a line so

that they covered one another, dots were made as before on the

glass-plate. If we suppose the glass-plate to stand at a dis-

tance of seven inches from the end of the shoot bearing the

filament, the dots when joined, will give nearly the same figure

as if a filament seven inches long, dipped in ink, had been
fixed to the moving shoot, and had inscribed its own course

on the plate. The movement is thus considerably magnified;
for instance, if a shoot one inch in length were bending, and
the glass-plate stood at the distance of seven inches, the move-
ment would be magnified eight times. It would, however, have
been very difficult to have ascertained in each case how great
a leugth of the shoot was bending; and this is indispensable
for ascertaining the degree to which the movement is magnified.

After dots had been made on the glass-plates by either of
the above methods, they were copied on tracing paper and
joined by ruled lines, with arrows showing the direction of the
movement. The nocturnal courses are represented by straight
broken lines. The first dot is always made larger than the
others, so as to catch the eye, as may be seen in the diagrams.
The fig-m-es on the glass-plates were often di-awn on too large
a scale to be reproduced on the pages of this volume, and the
proportion in which they have been reduced is always given.*
Whenever it could be approximately told how much the move-
ment had been magnified, this is stated. We have perhaps

-K^*
^^^^^ indebted to lie has reduced and engraved our

Mr. Gooper for the care with which diagrams.
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introduced a superfluous number of diagrams ; but they take
up less space than a full description of the movements. Almost
all the sketches of plants asleep, &c., were carefully drawn
for us by Mr. George Darwin.

As shoots, leaves, &c., in circumnutating bend more and
more, first in one direction and then in another, they were
necessarily viewed at different times more or less obliquely;

and as the dots were made on a flat surface, the apparent
amount of movement is exaggerated according to the degree

of obliquity of the point of view. It would, therefore, have
been a much better plan to have used hemispherical glasses,

if we had possessed them of all sizes, and if the bending part

of the shoot had been distinctly hinged and could have been

placed so as to have formed one of the radii of the sphere.

But even in this case it would have been necessary afterwards

to have projected the figui'es on paper; so that comj)lete

accuracy could not have been attained. From the distortion

of our figures, owing to the above causes, they are of no use

to any one who wishes to know the exact amount of movement,

or the exact course pursued; but they serve excellently for

ascertaining whether or not the part moved at all, as well as

the general character of the movement.

In the following chapters, the movements of a con-

siderable number of plants are described ; and the

species have been arranged according to the system

adopted by Hooker in Le Maout and Decaisne's ' De-

scriptive Botany.' No one who is not investigating

the present subject need read all the details, w'hich,

however, we have thought it advisable to give. To

save the reader trouble, the conclusions and most of

the more important parts have been printed in larger

type than the other parts. He may, if he thinks fit,

read the last chapter first, as it includes a summary

of the whole volume ; and he will thus see what

points interest him, and on which he requires the

full evidence.

Finally, we must have the pleasure of returning our
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sincere thanks to Sir Joseph Hooker and to Mr. W.
Thiselton Dyer for their great kindness, in not only-

sending us plants from Kew, but in procuring others

from several sources when they were required for our

observations
;

also, for naming many species, and giving

us information on various points.
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S 5<Y/EST-RiniNG

CHAPTER I.

The Oirocmnutating Movements of Seedling Plants.

Brassica oleracea, circumnutation of tlie radicle, of the arclied hypo-

cotyl whilst still buried beneath the ground, whilst rising above the

ground and straightening itself, and when erect—Circumnutation

of the cotyledons—Eate of movement—Analogous observations on

various organs in species of Githago, Gossypium, Oxalis, Tro-

psBolum, Citrus, .^sculus, of several Leguminous and Cucurbita-

ceous genera, Opuntia, Helianthus, Primula, Cyclamen, Stapelia,

Cerinthe, Nolana, Solanum, Beta, Ricinus, Quercus, Corylus, Pinus,

Cycas, Canna, Allium, Asparagus, Phalaris, Zea, Avena, Nephro-

dium, and Selaginella.

The following chapter is devoted to the circum-

nutating movements of the radicles, hypocotyls, and

cotyledons of seedling plants; and, when the coty-

ledons do not rise above the ground, to the movements

of the epicotyl. But in a future chapter we shall have

to recur to the movements of certain cotyledons which

sleep at night.

Brassica oleracea (Cruciferce).—Fuller details will be given

with respect to the movements in this case than in any other,

as space and time will thus ultimately be saved.

Badicle.—K seed with the radicle projecting -05 inch was

fastened with shellac to a little plate of zinc, so that the

radicle stood up vertically ; and a fine glass filament was then

fixed near its base, that is,- close to the seed-coats. The seed

was surrounded by little bits of wet sponge, and the move-

ment of the bead at the end of the filament was traced (Fig. 1)

during sixty hours. In this time the radicle increased in

length from 05 to -11 inch. Had the filament been attached at

first close to the apex of the radicle, and if it could have re-

mained there all the time, the movement exhibited would have
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been mnch greater, for at the close of our observations the tip,

instead of standing vertically upwards, had become bowed
downwards through geotropism, so as almost to touch the zinc

plate. As far as we could

roughly ascertain by measure- ^^S- 1-

ments made with compasses

on other seeds, the tip alone,

for a length of only yoo

j-fo of an inch, is acted on

by geotropism. But the trac-

ing shows that the basal part

of the radicle continued to

circumnutate irregularly dur-

ing the whole time. The
actual extreme amount of

movement of the bead at the

end of the filament was nearly

•05 inch, but to what extent

the movement of the radicle

was magnified by the fila-

ment, which was nearly | inch

in length, it was impossible

to estimate.

Another seed was treated and observed in the same manner,
but the radicle in this case protruded -1 inch, and was not

Brcmica oleracea : circumnutation of

radicle, traced on horizontal glass,

from 9 A.M. Jan. 31st to 9 P.M.

Feb. 2nd. Movement of bead at

end of filament magniKed about
40 times.

Fig. 2.

Brassica oleracea : circumnutating and geotropic movement of radicle,
traced on horizontal glass during 46 hours.

fastened so as to project quite vertically upwards. The filament
was afiaxed close to its base. The tracing (Fig. 2, reduced by
half) shows the movement from 9 a.m. Jan. 31st to 7 a.m.
Feb. 2nd; but it continued to move during the whole of the
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2nd in the same general direction, and in a similar zigzag
manner. From the radicle not being quite perpendicular when
the filament was afiSxed geotropism came into play at once;
but the irregular zigzag course shows that there was growth
(probably preceded by turgescence), sometimes on one and
sometimes on another side. Occasionally the bead remained
stationary for about an hour, and then probably growth occurred
on the side opposite to that which caused the geotropic curva-
ture. In the case previously described the basal part of the

very short radicle from being turned vertically upwards, was at

first very little affected by geotropism. Filaments were affixed

in two other instances to rather longer radicles protruding
obliquely from seeds which had been turned upside down; and
in these cases the lines traced on the horizontal glasses were
only slightly zigzag, and the movement was always in the same
general direction, through the action of geotropism. All these

observations are liable to several causes of error, but we believe,

from what will hereafter be shown with respect to the move-
ments of the radicles of other plants, that they may be largely

trusted.

Hypocotyl.—The hypocotyl protrudes through the seed-coats

as a rectangular projection, which grows rapidly into an arch

like the letter U turned upside down ; the cotyledons being

still enclosed within the seed. In whatever position the seed

may be embedded in the earth or otherwise fixed, both legs of

the arch bend upwards through apogeotropism, and thus rise

vertically above the ground. As soon as this has taken place,

or even earlier, the inner or concave surface of the arch grows

more quickly than the upper or convex surface ; and this tends

to separate the two legs and aids in drawing the cotyledons out

of the buried seed-coats. By the growth of the whole arch the

cotyledons are ultimately dragged from beneath the ground, even

from a considerable depth; and now the hy^DOcotyl quickly

straightens itself by the increased growth of the concave side.

Even whilst the arched or doubled hypocotyl is still beneath

the ground, it circumnutates as much as the pressure of the sur-

rounding soil will permit; but this was difficult to observe,

because as soon as the arch is freed from lateral pressure the two

legs begin to separate, even at a very early age, before the arch

would naturally have reached the sui'face. Seeds were allowed

to germinate on the surface of damp earth, and after they had

fixed themselves by their radicles, and after the, as yet, only
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slightly arched hypocotyl had become nearly vertical, a glass

filament was aflBxed on two occasions near to the base of the

basal leg (i.e. the one in connection with the radicle), and its

movements were traced in darkness on a horizontal glass. The

result was that long lines were formed running in nearly the

plane of the vertical arch, due to the early separation of the

two legs now freed from pressure ; but as the lines were zigzag,

showing lateral movement, the arch must have been circum-

nutating, whilst it was straightening itself by gi'owth along its

inner or concave surface.

A somewhat different method of observation was next followed

:

Brassica oleracea : circiimnutating movement of buried and arched hypo-

cotvl (dimly illuminated from above), traced on horizontal glass during

45 hours. Movement of bead of filament magnified about 25 times,

and here reduced to one-half of original scale.

as soon as the earth with seeds in a pot began to crack, the

surface was removed in parts to the depth of '2 inch ; and a

filament was fixed to the basal leg of a buried and arched hypo-

cotyl, just above the summit of the radicle. The cotyledons

were still almost completely enclosed within the much-cracked

seed-coats ; and these were again covered up with damp adhesive

soil pressed pretty firmly down. The movement of the filament

was traced (Fig. 3) from 11 a.m. Feb. 5th till 8 a.m. Feb. 7th.

By this latter period the cotyledons had been dragged from

beneath the pressed-down earth, but the upper part of the

hypocotyl still formed nearly a right angle with the lower part.

The tracing shows that the arched hypocotyl tends at this early

Fig. 3.
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age to circumnutate irregularly. On the first day the greater

movement (from right to left in the figure) was not in the plane

of the vertical and arched hypocotyl, but at right angles to it, or in

the plane of the two cotyledons, which were still in close contact.

The basal leg of the arch at the time when the filament was

afl&xed to it, was already bowed considerably backwards, or

from the cotyledons ; had the filament been affixed before this

bowing occurred, the chief movement would have been at right

angles to that shown in the figure. A filament was attached to

another buried hypocotyl of the same age, and it moved in a

similar general manner, but the line traced was not so complex.

This hypocotyl became almost straight, and the cotyledons were

dragged frombeneath the ground on the evening of the second day.

Fig. 4.

Brassica oleracea : circumnutating movement of buried caud arched hypo-

cotyl, with the two legs of the arch tied together, traced on horizontal

glass during 885 hours. Movement of the bead of filament magnified

about 26 times, and here reduced to one-half original scale.

Before the above observations were made, some arched hypo-

cotyls buried at the depth of a quarter of an inch were un-

covered ; and in order to prevent the two legs of the arch

from beginning to separate at once, they were tied together with

fine silk. This was done partly because we wished to ascertain

how long the hypocotyl, in its arched condition, would continue

to move, and whether the movement when not masked and

disturbed by the straightening process, indicated circumnu-

tation. Firstly, a filament was fixed to the basal leg of an

arched hypocotyl close above the summit of the radicle. The

cotyledons were still partially enclosed within the seed-coats.

The movement was traced (Fig. 4) from 9.20 a.m. on Dec.
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23rcl to 6.45 a.m. on Dec. 25tli. No doubt the natural move-

ment was much disturbed by the two legs having been tied

together ; but we see that it was distinctly zigzag, first in one

direction and then in an almost opposite one. After 3 p.m. on

the 24th the arched hypocotyl sometimes remained stationary

for a considerable time, and when moving, moved far slower than

before. Therefore, on the morning of the 25th, the glass fila-

ment was removed from the base of the basal leg, and was fixed

horizontally on the summit of the arch, wliich, from the legs

having been tied, had grown broad and almost flat. The
movement was now traced during 23 hours (Fig. 5), and we

Fig. 5.

Brassica oleracea: circumnutating movement of the crown of a buried and
arched hypocotyl, with the two legs tied together, traced on a hori-
zontal glass during 23 hours. Movement of the bead of the filament
magnified about 58 times, and here reduced to one-half orio-inal
scale.

°
•

see that the course was still zigzag, which indicates a tendency
to circumnutation. The base of the basal leg by this time had
almost completely ceased to move.
As soon as the cotyledons have been naturally dragged from

beneath the ground, and the hyi^ocotyl has straightened itself

by growth along the inner or concave surface, there is nothing to
intorfere with the free movements of the parts ; and the circum-
nutation now becomes much more regular and clearly displayed,
as shown in the following cases:—A seedling was placed in
front and near a north-east window with a line joining the
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two cotyledons parallel to the window. It was thus left the

whole day so as to accommodate itself to the light. On the

following morning a filament was fixed to the midrib of the

larger and taller cotyledon (which enfolds the other and smaller

one, whilst still within the seed), and a mark being placed

close behind, the movement of the whole plant, that is, of the

hypocotyl and cotyledon, was traced greatly magnified on a ver-

tical glass. At first the plant bent so much towards the light

that it was useless to attempt to trace the movement ; but at

10 A.M. heliotropism almost wholly ceased and the first dot was

Fig. 6.

Brassica oleracea : conjoint circumnutation of the hypocotyl and cotyledons

during 10 hours 45 minutes. Figure here reduced to one-half original

scale.

made on the glass. The last was made at 8.45 p.m.; seventeen

dots being altogether made in this interval of 10 h. 45 m. (see

Fig 6). It should be noticed that when I looked shortly after

4 p.m. the bead was pointing off the glass, but it came on again

at 5.30 p.m., and the course during this interval of 1 h. 30 m. has

been filled up by imagination, but cannot be far from correct.

The bead moved seven times from side to side, and thus de-

scribed 3^ ellipses in 101 h.; each being completed on an

average in 3 h. 4 m.
i j , i a

On the previous day another seedlmg had been observed

under similar conditions, excepting that the plant was so
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placed that a line joining the two cotyledons pointed towards

the window ; and the filament was attached to the smaller coty-

ledon on the side furthest from the window. Moreover, the

plant was now for the first time placed in this position. The

cotyledons bowed themselves greatly towards the light from 8 to

10.50 A.M., when the fii-st dot was made (Fig. 7). During the

Fig. 7.

Brassica oleracea : conjoint circumnutation of the hypocotyl and cotyledons,

from 10.50 A.M. to 8 A.M. on the following morning. Tracing made
on a vertical glass.

next 12 hours the bead swept obliquely up and down 8 times

and described 4 figures representing ellipses ; so that it travelled

at nearly the same rate as in the previous case. During the

night it moved upwards, owing to the sleep-movement of the

cotyledons, and continued to move in the same direction till

9 A.M. on the following morning ; but this latter movement
would not have occurred with seedlings under their natural

conditions fully exposed to the light.

By 9.25 A.M. on this second day the same cotyledon had

0
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begun to fall, and a dot was made on a fresh glass. The move-
ment was traced until 5.30 p.m. as shown in (Fig. 8), which is

given, because the course followed was much more irregular

fixed horizontally to two hypocotyls close beneath the petioles

of their cotyledons. These seedlings had stood for two days

in the same position before a north-east window. In the morn-
ing, up to about 11 A.M., they moved in zigzag lines towards

the light; and at night they again became almost upright

through apogeotroj^ism. After about 11 a.m. they moved a

little back from the light, often crossing and recrossing their

former path in zigzag Lines. The sky on this day varied much
in brightness, and these observations merely proved that the

hypocotyls were continually moving in a manner resembling

circumnutation. On a previous day which was uniformly

cloudy, a hypocotyl was firmly secured to a little stick, and

a filament was fixed to the larger of the two cotyledons, and its

movement was traced on a vertical glass. It fell greatly from

8.52 A.M., when the first dot was made, till 10.55 a.m. ; it then rose

greatly until 12.17 p.m. Afterwards it fell a little and made a

ioop, but by 2.22 p.m. it had risen a little and continued rising

till 'J.23 p.m., when it made another loop, and at 10.30 p.m. was

again rising. These observations show that the cotyledons move

Fig. 8.

than on the two previous

occasions. During these

8 hours the bead changed
its course greatly 10 times.

The upward movement of

the cotyledon during the

afternoon and early part

of the night is here plainly

shown.

BrassiGix oleracea : conjoint circumnutation
of the hypocotyl and cotyledons during
8 hdurs. Figure here reduced to one-

third of the original scale, as traced on a

vertical glass.

As the filaments were

fixed in the three last

cases to one of the coty-

ledons, and as the hypo-

cotyl was left free, the

tracings show the move-
ment of both organs con-

joined ; and we now
wished to ascertain whe-
ther both circumnutated.

Filaments were therefore
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Fig. 9.

vertically up and down all day long, and as there was some

slight lateral movement, they circnmnntated.

The cabbage was one of the first plants, the seedlings of which

were observed by ns, and we

did not then know how far

the circnmnutation of the

different parts was affected

by hght. Young seedlings

were therefore kept in com-

plete darkness except for a

minute or two during each

observation, when they were

illumioated by a small wax
taper held almost vertically

above them. During the lirst

day the hypocotyl of one

changed its course 13 times

(see Fig. 9) ; and it deserves

notice that the longer axes

of the figi^res described often

cross one another at right or

nearly right angles. Another

seedling was observed in the

same manner, but it was
much older, for it had formed

a true leaf a quarter of an

inch in length, and the hy-

pocotyl was If inch in height.

The figure traced was a very

complex one, though the

movement was not so great

in extent as in the last case.

The hypocotyl of another

seedling of the same age was
secured to a little stick, and
a filament having been fixed

to the midrib of one of the

cotyledons, the movement of

the bead was traced during 14 h. 15 m. (see Fig. 10) in darkness.
It should be noted that the chief movement of the cotyledons,

namely, up and down, would be shown on a horizontal glass-

plate only by the lines in the direction of the midrib (that is,

c 2

Brassica oleracea : circumnutation of

hypocotyl, in darkness, traced on a

horizontal glass, by means of a fila-

ment with a bead fixed across its

summit, between 9.15 A.M. and
8.30 A.M. on the following morn-
ing. Figure here reduced to one-

half of original scale.
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up and down, as Fig. 10 here stands) being a little lengthened
or shortened; whereas any lateral movement would be well

exhibited. The present tracing shows
that the cotyledon did thus move laterally

(that is, from side to side in the tracing)

12 times in the 14 h. 15 m. of oT)serva-

tion. Therefore the cotyledons certainly

circnmnntated, though the chief move-
ment was up and down in a vertical

plane.

Bate of movement—The movements of

the hypocotyls and cotyledons of seedling

cabbages of different ages have now been
sufBciently illustrated. With respect to

the rate, seedlings were placed under the

microscope with the stage removed, and
with a micrometer eye-piece so adjusted

that each division equalled inch ; the

plants were illuminated by light i^assing

through a solution of bichromate of potas-

sium so as to eliminate heliotropism.

Under these circumstances it was interest-

ing to observe how rapidly the circum-

nutating apex of a cotyledon passed across

the divisions of the micrometer. "Whilst

ti'avelling in any direction the apex generally oscillated back-

wards and forwards to the extent of and sometimes of nearly

alo of an inch. These oscillations were quite different from the

trembling caused by any disturbance in the same room or by

the shutting of a distant door. The first seedling observed was

nearly two inches in height and had been etiolated by having

been grown in darkness. The tip of the cotyledon passed across

10 divisions of the micrometer, that is, of an inch, in 6 m.

40 s. Short glass filaments were then fixed vertically to the

hypocotyls of several seedlings so as to project a Little above the

cotyledons, thus exaggerating the rate of movement ; but only a

few of the observations thus made are worth giving. The most

remarkable fact was the oscillatory movement above described,

and the difference of rate at which the point crossed the divi-

sions of the micrometer, after short intervals of time. For

instance, a tall not-etiolated seedling had been kept for 14 h.

in darkness ; it was exposed before a north-east window for only

Fia. 10.

Brassica oleracea : cir-

cumnutation of a
cotyledon, the hypo-
cotyl having been
secured to a stick,

traced on a horizon-
tal glass, in dark-
ness, from 8.15 a.m.
to 10.30 P.M. Move-
ment of the bead of
the filament magni-
fied 13 times.
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two or tliree minutes whilst a glass filament was fixed vertically

to the hypocotj4 ; it was then again placed in darkness for half

an hour and afterwards observed by light passing throusli

bichromate of potassium. The point, oscillating as usual,

crossed five divisions of the micrometer (i. e. yoo iiich) in

1 m. 30 s. The seedhng was then left in darkness for an hour,

and now it required 3 m. 6 s. to cross one division, that is,

15 m. 80 s. to have crossed five divisions. Another seedling,

after being occasionally observed in the back part of a northern

room with a very dull light, and left in complete darkness for

intervals of half an hour, crossed five divisions in 5 m. in the

direction of the window, so that we concluded that the move-
ment was heliotropic. But this was probably not the case, for

it was placed close to a north-east window and left there for

25 m., after which time, instead of moving still more quickly

towards the light, as might have been expected, it travelled

only at the rate of 12 m. 30 s. for five divisions. It was then
again left in complete darkness for Ih., and the point now
travelled in the same direction as before, but at the rate of

3 m. 18 s. for five divisions.

AVe shall have to recur to the cotyledons of the cabbage in a
future chapter, when we treat of their sleep-movements. The
circumnutation, also, of the leaves of fully-developed plants

will hereafter be described.

Fig. 11.

Githago segetum: circumnutation of hypocotyl, traced on a horizcmtal
glass, by means of a filament fixed transversely across its summit, from
8.15 A.M. to 12.15 P.M. on the following day. Movement of bead of
filament magnified about 13 times, here reduced to one-half the original
scale.

Githago segetum (Caryophylleje).—A young seedling was dimly
illuminated from above, and the circumnutation of the hypo-
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cotyl was observed during 28 h., as shown in Fig. 11. It moved
in all directions; the lines from right and to left in the figure
being parallel to the blades of the cotyledons. The actual
distance travelled from side to side by the summit of the
hypocotyl was about '2 of an inch ; but it was impossible to
be accurate on this head, as the more obliquely the plant was
viewed, after it had moved for some time, the more the distances
were exaggerated.

We endeavoured to observe the circumnutation of the coty-
ledons, but as they close together unless kept exposed to a mode-
rately bright light, and as the hypocotyl is extremely heliotropie,

the necessary arrangements were too

troublesome. "We shall recur to the noc-
turnal or sleep-movements of the cotyle-

dons in a future cliapter.

Gossypium (var. Nankin cotton) (Mal-

vacese).—The circumnutation of a hypo-
cotyl was observed in the hot-house, but

the movement was so much exaggerated

that the bead twice passed for a time out of

view. It was, however, manifest that two
somewhat irregular ellipses were nearly

completed in 9 h. Another seedling,

li in. in height, was then observed during

23 h.; but the observations were not

made at sufficiently short intervals, as

shown by the few dots in Fig. 12, and the

tracing was not now sufficiently enlarged.

Nevertheless there could be no doubt

about the circumnutation of the hypocotyl, which described

in 12 h. a figui'e representing three irregular ellipses of unequal

sizes.

The cotyledons are in constant movement up and down during

the Avhole day, and as they offer the unusual case of moving

downwards late in the evening and in the early part of the

night, many observations were made on them. A filament was

fixed along the middle of one, and its movement traced on a

vertical glass; but the tracing is not given, as the hypocotyl

was not secured, so that it was impossible to distinguish clearly

between its movement and that of the cotyledon. The coty-

ledons rose from 10.30 a.m. to about 3 p.m.
;
they then sank till

10 P.M., rising, however, greatly in the latter pai't of the night.

Fig. 12.

Gossi/pium : circumnu •

tation of hypocotyl,

traced on a horizon-

tal glass, from 10.30

A.M. to 9.30 A.M. on
following morning,
by means of a fila-

ment fixed across

its summit. Move-
ment of bead of fila-

ment magnified about

twice
;
seedling illu-

minated from above.
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The angles above the horizon at which the cotyledons of another

seedling stood at different hours is recorded in the following

short table :

—

Oct. 20 2.50 P.M 25^ above horizon.

„ 4.20 „ 22°

5.20 „ 15 „
„ 10.40 „ 8°

Oct. 21 8.40 A.M 28° „
„ 11.15 „ .f .. .. 35°

„ 9.11 P.M 10° below horizon.

The position of the two cotyledons was roughly sketched at

various hours with the same general result.

In the following summer, the hyiDOCotyl of a fourth seedling

was secured to a little stick, and a glass filament with triangles

of paper having been fixed to one of the cotyledons, its move-

ments were traced on a vertical glass under a double skylight in

the house. The first dot was made at 4.20 p.m. June 20th ; and
the cotyledon fell till 10.15 p.m. in a nearly straight line. Just

past midnight it was found a little lower and somewhat to one

side. By the early morning, at 3.45 a.m., it had risen greatly,

but by 6.20 a.m. had fallen a little. During the whole of this

day (21st) it fell in a slightly zigzag line, but its normal course

was disturbed by the want of sufficient illumination, for during

the night it rose only a little, and travelled irregularly during

the whole of the following day and night of June 22nd. The
ascending and descending lines traced during the three days

did not coincide, so that the movement was one of circumnuta-

tion. This seedling was then taken back to the hot-house, and
after five days was inspected at 10 p.m., when the cotyledons

were found hanging so nearly vertically down, that they might
justly be said to have beea asleep. On the following morning
they had resumed their usual horizontal position.

Oxalis rosea (Oxalideae).—The hypocotyl was secured to a little

stick, and an extremely thin glass filament, with two triangles of

paper, was attached to one of the cotyledons, which was -15 inch
in length. In this and the following species the end of the
petiole, where united to the blade, is developed into a pulvinus.
The apex of the cotyledon stood only 5 inches from the vertical

glass, so that its movement was not greatly exaggerated as long
as it remained nearly horizontal ; but in the course of the day it

both rose considerably above and fell beneath a horizontal posi-
tion, and then of course the movement was much exaggerated.
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In Fig. 13 its course is shown from 6.45 a.m. on June 17th, to

7.40 a.m. on the following morn-
ing ; and we see that duiing the

daytime, in the course of 11 h.

15 m., it travelled thrice down
and twice up. After 5.45 p.m. it

moved rapidly downwards, and
in an hour or two depended verti-

cally ; it thus remained all night

asleep. This position could not

be represented on the vertical

glass nor in the figure here given.

By 6.40 a.m. on the following

morning (18th) both cotyledons

had risen greatly, and they con-

tinued to rise until 8 a.m., when
they stood almost horizontally.

Their movement was traced dur-

ing the whole of this day and
until the next morniDg; but a

tracing is not given, as it was
closely similar to Fig. 13, except-

ing that the Lines were more
zigzag. The cotyledons moved
7 times, either upwards or down-

wards; and at about 4 p.m. the

great nocturnal sinking move-

ment commenced.

Another seedling was observed

in a similar manner during nearly

24 h., but with the difference that

the hypocotyl was left free. The
movement also was less magnified.

Between 8.12 a.m. and 5 p.m. on

the 18th, the apex of the cotyle-

don moved 7 times upwards or

downwards (Fig. 14). The noc-

turnal sinking movement, which

is merely a great increase of one

of the diurnal oscillations, com-

menced about 4 p.m.

This species is interesting, as the coty-

8°50'a.JK.

Oxalis rosea: circumnutation of

cotyledons, the hypocotyl being

secured to a stick ; illumina-

ted from above. Figure here

given one-half of original scale.

Oxalis Valdiviana.
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ledons rise perpendicularly upwards at night so as to come into

close contact, instead of sinking vertically downwards, as in the

case of 0. rosea. A glass filament was fixed to a cotyledon,

•17 of an inch in length, and the hjqpocotyl was left free. On

Fig. 14.

4
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Oxalis rosea : conjoint circumnutation of

the cotyledons and hypocotyl, traced

from 8.12 A.M. on June 18th to 7.30

A.M. 19th. The apex of the cotyledon

stood only 3f inches from the vertical

glass. Figure here given one-half of

original scale.

Fig. 15.

e°40 a.m.

Q°3Sa.n,..

Oxalis Vaklivuma : conjoint

circumnutation of ^a cotyle-

don and the hypocotyl, traced

on vertical ghiss, during 24
hours. Figure here given

one-half of original scale;

seedling illuminated from
above.

the first day the seedling was placed too far from the vertical

glass ; so that the tracing was enormously exaggerated and the

movement could not be traced when the cotyledon either rose or

sank much; but it was clearly seen that the cotyledons rose

thrice and fell twice between 8.15 a.m. and 4.15 p.m. Early on
the following morning (June 19th) the apex of a cotyledon was
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placed only 1 J inch from the vertical glass. At 6.40 a.m. it

stood horizontally; it then fell till 8.35, and then rose. Al-

together in the course of 12 h. it rose thrice and fell thrice, as

may be seen in Fig. 15. The great nocturnal rise of the coty-

ledons usually commences about 4 or 5 p.m., and on the following

morning they are expanded or stand horizontally at about 6.30

A.M. In the present instance, however, the great nocturnal rise

did not commence till 7 p.m. ; but this was due to the hypocotyl

having from some unknown cause temporarily bent to the left

side, as is shown in the tracing. To ascertain positively that

the hypocotyl circumnutated, a mark was placed at 8.15 p.m.

behind the two now closed and vertical cotyledons ; and the

movement of a glass filament fixed upright to the top of the

hypocotyl was traced until 10.40 p.m. During this time it

moved from side to side, as well as backwards and forwards,

plainly showing circumnutation ; but the movement was small

in extent. Therefore Fig. 15 represents fairly well the move-

ments of the cotyledons alone, with the exception of the one

great afternoon curvature to the left.

Oxalis cornicidata (var. cuprea).—T\xQ cotyledons rise at night

to a variable degree above the horizon, generally about 45°

:

those on some seedlings between 2 and 5 days old were found

to be in continued movement all day long ; but the movements

were more simple than in the last two species. This may have

partly resulted from their not being sufficiently illummated

whilst being observed, as was shown by their not beginnmg to

rise until very late in the evening.

Oxalis (Biophytum) se7isitiva—The cotyledons are highly re-

markable from the amplitude and rapidity of their movements

during the day. The angles at which they stood above or

beneath the horizon were measured at short intervals of time

;

and we regret that their course was not traced during the whole

day. We will give only a few of the measurements, which were

made whilst the seedlings were exposed to a temperature of 22^°

to 24^ C. One cotyledon rose 70° in 11 m. ; another, on a distinct

seedling, fell 80° in 12 m. Immediately before this latter fall

the same cotyledon had risen from a vertically downward to a

vertically upward position in 1 h. 48 m., and had therefore passed

through 180° in under 2 h. We have met with no other instance

of a circumnutating movement of such great amplitude as 180°

;

nor of such rapidity of movement as the passage through 80° in

12 m. The cotyledons of this plant sleep at night by rising
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vertically and coming into close contact. This upward move-

ment differs from one of the great diurnal oscillations above

described only by the position being permanent during the night

and by its periodicity, as it always commences late in the

evening.

Tropxolum minus (?) (var. Tom Thumb) (Tropseolese).—The

cotyledons are hypogean, or never rise above the ground. By

removing the soil a buried epicotyl

or plumule was found, with its

smnmit arched abruptly down-

wards, like the arched hypocotyl

of the cabbage previously described.

A glass filament with a bead at

its end was affixed to the basal half

or leg, just above the hypogean

cotyledons, which were again almost

surrounded by loose earth. The
tracing (Fig. 16) shows the course

of the bead during 11 h. After the

last dot given in the figure, the

bead moved to a great distance,

and finally off the glass, in the

direction indicated by the broken

Line. This great movement, due to

increased growth along the con-

cave surface of the arch, was caused

by the basal leg bending back-

wards from the upper part, that is

in a direction opposite to the depen-

dent tip, in the same manner as

occurred with the hypocotyl of

the cabbage. Another buried and
arched epicotyl was observed in the same manner, excepting
that the two legs of the arch were tied together with fine silk

for the sake of preventing the great movement just mentioned.
It moved, however, in the evening in the same direction as
before, but the line followed was not so straight. During the
morning the tied arch moved in an irregularly circular, strongly
zigzag course, and to a greater distance than in the previous
case, as was shown in a tracing, magnified 18 times. The move-
ments of a young plant bearing a few leaves and of a mature
plant, will hereafter be described.

T Fig. 16.

Tropccohm minus (?) : circum-
nutation of buried and arched
epicotyl, traced on a horizon-

tal glass, from 9.20 a.m. to

8.15 p.m. Movement of bead
of filament magnified 27
times.
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Citrus auranHum (Orange) (Aurantiaceai).—The cotyledons
are hypogean. The circumnutation of an epicotyl, which at the
close of our observations was -59 of an inch (15 mm.) in height
above the ground, is shown in the annexed figure (Fig. 17), as
observed during a period of 44 h. 40 m.

Citrus aurantium : circumnutation of epicotyl with a filament fixed trans-
versely near its apex, traced on a horizontal glass, from 12.13 p.ji. on
Feb. 20th to 8.55 A.M. on 22nd. The movement of the bead of the
filament was at first magnified 21 times, or 10.^, in figure here given,
and afterwards 36 times, or 18 as here given

;
seedling illuminated

from above.

^sculus hippocastanum (Hippocastanese).—Germinating seeds

were placed in a tin box, kept moist internally, with a sloping

bank of damp argillaceous sand, on which four smoked glass-

plates rested, inclined at angles of 70° and 65° with the

horizon. The tips of the radicles were placed so as just to

touch the upper end of the glass-plates, and, as they grew

downwards they pressed lightly, owing to geotropism, on the

smoked surfaces, and left tracks of their course. In the middle

part of each track the glass was swept clean, but the margins

were much blurred and irregular. Cojoies of two of these tj-acks

(all four being nearly alike) were made on tracing paper placed

over the glass-plates after they had been varnished ; and they

are as exact as possible, considering the nature of the margins

(Fig. 18). They suffice to show that there was some lateral,

almost serpentine movement, and that the tips in their down-

ward course pressed with unequal force on the plates, as
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Fig. 18.

the tracks varied in breadth. The more perfectly serpentine

tracks made by the radicles of Fhaseolus multiflorus and Vicia

faba (presently to be described), render

it almost certain that the radicles of

the present plant circnmnutated.

Fhaseolus multiflorus (Legtiminos£)e).

—Four smoked glass-plates were ar-

ranged in the same manner as des-

cribed under iEscnlus, and the tracks

left by the tips of four radicles of the

present plant, whilst growing down-

wards, were photogTaphed as trans-

parent objects. Three of them are

here exactly copied (Fig. 19). Their

serpentine courses show that the tips

moved regularly from side to side;

they also pressed alternately with

greater or less force on the plates,

sometimes rising up and leaving them

altogether for a very short distance

;

but this was better seen on the

original plates than in the copies.

These radicles therefore were continually moving in all direc-

tions—that is, they circnmnutated. The distance between the

extreme right and left positions

of the radicle A, in its lateral

movement, was 2 mm., as ascer-

tained by measurement with an

eye-piece micrometer.

Vicia faba (Common Bean)

(Leguminosse).— Radicle.—Some
beans were allowed to germinate

on bare sand, and after one had
protruded its radicle to a leng-th

of "2 of an inch, it was turned

upside down, so that the radicle,

which was kept in damp air,

now stood upright. A filament,

nearly an inch in length, was
affixed obliquely near its tip; and the movement of the
terminal bead was traced from 8.30 a.m. to 10.30 p.m., as shown
in Fig. 18. The radicle at first changed its course twice

A.

j^sculus hippocastanum : out-

lines of tracks left on in-

clined glass-plates by tips

of radicles. In A the plate

was inclined at 70° with
the horizon, and the radicle

was 1 • 9 inch in length, and
•23 inch in diameter at base.

In B the plate was inclined

65° with the horizon, and
the radicle was a trifle

larger.

Fig. 19.

Phaseolus multiflorus : tracks left

on inclined smoked glass-plates

by tips of radicles in growing
downwards. A and C, plates

inclined at 60° B inclined at
68° with the horizon.
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abruptly, then made a small loop and then a larger zigzag
curve. During the night and till 11 a.m. on the following

Fig. 20.

Vicia faba : circumnutation of a radicle, at first pointing vertically up-

wards, kept in darkness, traced on a horizontal glass, during 14 hours.

Movement of bead of filament magnified 23 times, here reduced to

one-half of original scale.

morning, the bead moved to a great distance in a nearly straight

line, in the direction indicated by the broken line in the figure.

This resulted from the tip bending quickly downwards, as it

had now become much declined, and had thus gained a position

highly favourable for the action of geotropism.

Fig. 21.

A. B. C. D. E.

Vicia faba : tracks left on inclined smoked glass-plates, by tips of radicles

in growing downwards. Plate C was inclined at 63°, plates A and 1)

at 71°, plate B at 75°, and plate E_at_a few degrees beneath the

horizon.
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We next experimented on nearly a score of radicles by allowing

them to grow downwards over inclined plates of smoked glass,

in exactly the same manner as with iEsculus and Phaseolus.

Some of the plates were inclined only a few degrees beneath

the horizon, but most of them between 60° and 75°. In the

latter cases the radicles in growing downwards were deflected

only a little from the direction which they had followed whilst

germinating in sawdust, and they pressed lightly on the glass-

plates (Fig. 21). Five of the most distinct tracks are here

copied, and they are all slightly sinuous, showing circumnuta-

tion. Moreover, a close examination of almost every one of the

tracks clearly showed that the tips in their downward course

had alternately pressed with greater or less force on the plates,

and had sometimes risen up so as nearly to leave them for short

intervals. The distance between the extreme right and left

positions of the radicle A was 0"7 mm., ascertained in the same
manner as in the case of Phaseolus.

Epicotyl.—At the point where the radicle had protruded from
a bean laid on its side, a flattened solid lump projected '1 of an
inch, in the same horizontal plane with the bean. This protuber-
ance consisted of the convex summit of the arched epicotyl;

and as it became developed the two legs of the arch curved
themselves laterally upwards, owing to apogeotropism, at such
a rate that the arch stood highly inclined after 14 h., and
vertically in 48 h. A filament was fixed to the crown of
the protuberance before any arch was visible, but the basal
half grew so quickly that on the second morning the end of the
filament was bowed greatly downwards. It was therefore re-
moved and fixed lower down. The line traced during these two
days extended in the same general direction, and was in parts
nearly straight, and in others plainly zigzag, thus giving some
evidence of circumnutation.

As the arched epicotyl, in whatever position it may be placed,
bends quickly upwards thi-ough apogeotropism, and as the two
legs tend at a very early age to separate from one another, as
soon as they are relieved from the pressure of the surrounding
earth, it was difficult to ascertain positively whether the epicotyf,
whilst remaining arched, circumnutated. Therefore some rather
deeply buried beans were uncovered, and the two legs of the
arches were tied together, as had been done with the epicotyl
of Tropjeolum and the hypocotyl of the Cabbage. The move-
ments of the tied arches were traced in the usual manner on
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two occasions during three days. But the tracings made under
such unnatural conditions are not worth giving ; and it need

only be said that the lines were decidedly zigzag, and that

small loops were occasionally formed. We may therefore con-

clude that the epicotyl circumnutates whilst still arched and
before it has grown tall enough to break through the surface

of the ground.

In order to observe the movements of the epicotyl at a some-

what more advanced age, a filament was fixed near the base of

one which was no longer arched, for its upper half now formed

a right angle with the lower half. This bean had germinated

on bare damp sand, and the epicotyl began to straighten itself

much sooner than would have occurred if it had been properly

planted. The course pursued during 50 h. (from 9 a.m. Dec.

26th, to 11 A.M. 28th) is here shown (Fig. 22) ; and we see

Fig. 22.

Vicia faba : circumnutation of young epicotyl, traced in darkness during

50 hours on a horizontal glass. Movement of bead of filament mag-

nified 20 times, here reduced to one-half of original scale.

that the epicotyl circumnutated during the whole time. Its

basal part grew so much during the 50 h. that the filament

at the end of our observations was attached at the height of

•4 inch above the upper surface of the bean, instead of close

to it. If the bean had been properly planted, this part of the

epicotyl would still have been beneath the soil.

Late in the evening of the 28th, some hours after the above

observations were completed, the epicotyl had grown much

straighter, for the upper part now formed a widely open angle

with the lower part. A filament was fixed to the upright basal

part higher up than before, close beneath the lowest scale-like

process or homologue of a leaf; and its movement was ti-aced
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during 38 h. (Fig. 23). We here again have plain evidence of

continued circumnutation. Had the bean been properly planted,

the part of the epicotyl to which the filament was attached, the

Fig. 23.

Vicia faba : circumnutation of the same epicotyl as in Fig. 22, a little more
advanced in age, traced under similar conditions as before, from 8.40 A.M.

Dec. 28th, to 10.50 A.M. 30th. Movement of bead here magnified
20 times.

movement of which is here shown, would probably have just

risen above the surface of the ground.

Lathyrus nissoUa (Leguminosse).—This plant was selected for

observation from being an abnormal form with grass-like leaves.

Fig. 24.

Lathyrus nissolia: circumnutation of stem of young seedling, traced in

darkness on a horizontal glass, from 6.45 A.M. Nov. 22nd, to 7 a.m.

23rd. Movement of end of leaf magnified about 12 times, here re-

duced to one-half of original scale.

The cotyledons are hypogean, and the epicotyl breaks through
the ground in an arched form. The movements of a stem, 1-2

inch in height, consisting of three internodes, the lower one
almost wholly subterranean, and the upper one bearing a short,

D
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narrow leaf, is shown during 24 h., in Fig. 24. No glass filament

was employed, but a mark was placed beneath the apex of the

leaf. The actual length of the longer of the two ellipses de-

scribed by the stem was about "14 of an inch. On the previous

day the chief line of movement was nearly at right angles to

that shown in the present figure, and it was more simple.

Cassia tora* (Leguminosfe).—A seedling was placed before a

Fig. 25.

Cassia tora • conjoint circumnutation of cotyledons and hypocotyl, traced

on vertical glass, from 7.10 a.m. Sept. 25th to 7.30 A.M. 26th. Figure

here given reduced to one-half of original scale.

* Seeds of tills plant, whicli flourish or flower -well with us

;

irrew near the sea-side, were sent they were sent to Kew, and were

to us by Fritz Miiller from S. pronounced not to be distinguish-

Brazil Tlie seedlings did not able from C. <ora.
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north-east window ; it bent very little towards it, as the hypo-

cotyl which was left free was rather old, and therefore not highly

heliotropic. A filament had been fixed to the midrib of one of

the cotyledons, and the movement of the whole seedling was

traced during two days. The circnmnntation of the hypocotyl

is quite insignificant compared with that of the cotyledons.

These rise up vertically at night and come into close contact ; so

that they may be said to sleep. This seedling was so old that a

very small true leaf had been developed, which at night was

completely hidden by the closed cotyledons. On Sept. 24th,

between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., the cotyledons moved five times up

and five times down; they therefore described five irregular

ellipses in the course of the 9 h. The great nocturnal rise com-

menced about 4.30 p.m.

On the following morning (Sept. 25th) the movement of

the same cotyledon was again traced in the same manner

during 24 h. ; and a copy of the tracing is here given (Fig. 25).

The morning was cold, and the window had been accidentally

left open for a short time, which must have chilled the plant

;

and this probably prevented it from moving quite as freely as

on the previous day ; for it rose only four and sank only four

times during the day, one of the oscillations being very small.

At 7.10 a.m., when the first dot was made, the cotyledons were

not fully open or awake
;
they continued to open till about 9 a.m.,

by which time they had sunk a little beneath the horizon : by
9.30 a.m. they had risen, and then they oscillated up and down

;

but the upward and downward lines never quite coincided. At
about 4.30 p.m. the great nocturnal rise commenced. At 7 a.m.

on the following morning (Sept. 26th) they occupied nearly

the same level as on the previous morning, as shown in the

diagram : they then began to open or sink in the usual manner.
The diagram leads to the belief that the great periodical daily

rise and fall does not differ essentially, excepting in amplitude,
from the oscillations during the middle of the day.

LotvR Jacohcezis (Leguminosa3).—The cotyledons of this plant,

after the few first days of their life, rise so as to stand almost,
though rarely quite, vertically at night. They continue to act in

this manner for a long time even after the development of some
of the true leaves. With seedlings, 3 inches in height, and bear-
ing five or six leaves, they rose at night about 45°. They con-
tinued to act thus for about an additional fortnight. Subse-
quently they remained horizontal at night, though still green

D 2
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and at last dropped off. Their rising at night so as to stand

almost vertically appears to depend largely on temperature

;

for when the seedlings were Icept in a cool house, though they

still continued to grow, the cotyledons did not become vertical

at night. It is remarkable that the cotyledons do not generally

rise at night to any conspicuous extent during the first four or

five days after germination ; but the period was extremely

variable with seedlings kept under the same conditions; and
many were observed. Glass filaments with minute triangles of

paper were fixed to the cotyledons (Is mm. in breadth) of two

seedlings, only 24 h. old, and the hypocotyl was secured to a

stick ; their movements greatly magnified were traced, and they

certainly circumntitated the whole time on a small scale, but

they did not exhibit any distinct nocturnal and diurnal move-

ment. The hypocotyls, when left free, circumnutated over a

large space.

Another and much older seedling, bearing a half-developed

leaf, had its movements traced in a similar manner during the

three first days and nights of June ; but seedlings at this age

appear to be very sensitive to a deficiency of light
;
they were

observed vmder a rather dim skylight, at a temperature of

between 16° to 17^° C. ; and apparently, in consequence of these

conditions, the great daily movement of the cotyledons ceased

on the third day. During the first two days they began rising

in the early afternoon in a nearly straight line, until between

6 and 7 p.m., when they stood vertically. During the latter

part of the night, or more probably in the early morning, they

began to fall or open, so that by 6.45 a.m. they stood fully

expanded and horizontal. They continued to fall slowly for

some time, and during the second day described a single

small ellipse, between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m., in addition to the

great diurnal movement. The course pursued dui-ing the

whole 24 h. was far less complex than in the foregoing case of

Cassia. On the third morning they fell very much, and then

circumnutated on a small scale round the same spot
;
by 8.20

P.M. they showed no tendency to rise at night. Nor did the

cotyledons of any of the many other seedlings in the same pot

rise; and so it was on the following night of June 5th. The

pot was then taken back into the hot-house, where it was exposed

to the sun, and on the succeeding night all the cotyledons rose

again to a high angle, but did not stand quite vertically. On

each of the above days the line representing the gi-eat nocturnal
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rise did not coincide with that of the great diurnal fall, so that

narrow ellipses were described, as is the usual rule with circum-

nutating organs. The cotyledons are provided with a pulvinus,

and its development will hereafter be described.

Mimosa pudica (Leguminosse).—The cotyledons rise up verti-

cally at night, so as to close together. Two seedlings were

observed in the greenhouse (temp. 16° to 17° C. or 63° to 65° F.).

Their hypocotyls were secured to sticks, and glass filaments

bearing little triangles of paper were afl&xed to the cotyledons of

both. Their movements were traced on a vertical glass during

24 h. on November 13th. The pot had stood for some time in

the same position, and they were chiefly illuminated through

the glass-roof. The cotyledons of one of these seedlings moved
downward in the morning till 11.30 a.m., and then rose, moving

rapidly in the evening until they stood vertically, so that in this

case there was simply a single great daily fall and rise. The
other seedling behaved rather differently, for it fell in the morn-

ing until 11.30 A.M., and then rose, but after 12.10 p.m. again fell

;

and the great evening rise did not begin until 1.22 p.m. On the

following morning this cotyledon had fallen greatly from its

vertical position by 8.15 a.m. Two other seedlings (one seven

and the other eight days old) had been previously observed

under unfavourable circumstances, for they had been brought

into a room and placed before a north-east window, where the

temperature was between only 56° and 57° F. They had, more-
over, to be protected fi'om lateral light, and perhaps were not

sufficiently illuminated. Under these circumstances the coty-

ledons moved simply downwards from 7 a.m. till 2 p.m., after

which hour and during a large part of the night they con-

tinued to rise. Between 7 and 8 a.m. on the following morning
they fell again ; but on this second and likewise on the third

day the movements became irregular, and between 3 and 10.30

P.M. they circumnutated to a small extent about the same spot

;

but they did not rise at night. Nevertheless, on the following

night they rose as usual.

Gytisusfragmns (Leguminosse).—Only a few observations were
made on this plant. The hypocotyl circumnutated to a con-

siderable extent, but in a simple manner—namely, for two hours
in one direction, and then much more slowly back again in

a zigzag course, almost parallel to the first line, and beyond the
starting-point. It moved in the same direction all night, but
next morning began to return. The cotyledons continually
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move both up and down and laterally ; but they do not rise up
at night in a conspicuous manner.

Lupinus htteus (Leguminosaj).—Seedlings of this plant were

observed becaiise the cotyledons are so thick (about "08 of an

inch) that it seemed unlikely that they would move. Our
observations were not very successful, as the seedlings are

strongly heliotropic, and their circumnutation could not be

accurately observed near a north-east window, although they

had been kept during the previous day in the same position.

A seedling was then placed in darkness with the hypocotyl

secured to a stick; both cotyledons rose a little at first, and

then fell during the rest of the day; in the evening between

5 and 6 p.m. they moved very slowly
;
during the night one

continued to fall and the other rose, though only a little. The

tracing was not much magnified, and as the lines were plainly

zigzag, the cotyledons must have moved a little laterally, that

is, they must have circumnutated.

The hypocotyl is rather thick, about ' 12 of inch ; nevertheless

it circumnutated in a complex course, though to a small extent.

The movement of an old seedling with two true leaves partially

developed, was observed in the dark. As the movement was

magnified about 100 times it is not trustworthy and is not

given ; but there could be no doubt that the hypocotyl moved

in all directions during the day, changing its course 19 times.

The extreme actual distance from side to side through which

the upper part of the hypocotyl passed in the course of 14i hours

was only
-g^o

of an inch ; it sometimes travelled at the rate of

of an inch in an hour.

Cucurbita ovifera (Cucurbitacefe).—^acZtc?e ; a seed which had

Fig. 26.

A-
Cucurbita ovifera : course followed by a radicle in bending geotropically

downwards, traced on a horizontal glass, between 11.25 A.M. and 10.25

P.M. ; the direction during the night is indicated by the broken line.

Movement of bead magnified 14 times.

germinated on damp sand was fixed so that the slightly curved

radicle, which was only -07 inch in length, stood almost vertically

50
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upwards, in which position geotropism would act at first with

little power. A filament was attached near to its base, and

projected at about an angle of 45° above the horizon. The

general course followed during the 11 hours of observation and

during the following night, is shown in the accompanying

diagram (Fig. 26), and was plainly due to geotropism ; but it

was also clear that the radicle circumnutated. By the next

morning the tip had curved so much downwards that the fila-

ment, instead of projecting at 45° above the horizon, was nearly

horizontal. Another germinating seed was turned upside down
and covered with damp sand ; and a filament was fastened to

the radicle so as to project at an angle of about 50° above the

horizon; this radicle was '35 of an inch in length and a little

curved. The course pursued was mainly governed, as in the

last case, by geotropism, but the line traced during 12 hours and
magnified as before was more strongly zigzag, again showing
circumnutation.

Four radicles were allowed to grow downwards over plates

of smoked glass, inclined at 70° to the horizon, under tlie

Fig. 27.

A. B.

Cucurbita ovifera: tracks
left by tips of radicles

in growing downwards
over smoked glass-

plates, inclined at 70°
to the horizon.

Fig. 28.

Cucurhita ovifera : circumnuta-
tion of arched hypocotyl at

a very early age, traced in

darkness on a horizontal glass,

from 8 A.M. to 10.20 a.m. on
the following day. The move-
ment of the bead magnified
20 times, here reduced to one-
half of original scale.

same conditions as in the cases of ^sculus, Phaseolus, and
Vicia. Facsimiles are here given (Fig. 27) of two of these
tracks

; and a third short one was almost as plainly serpentine
as that at A. It was also manifest by a greater or less amount
of soot having been swept off the glasses, that the tips had
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Fig. 29.

pressed alternately with greater and less force on them. There
must, therefore, have been movement in at least two planes at

right angles to one another. These radicles were so delicate that

they rarely had the power to sweep the glasses quite clean. One
of them had developed some lateral or secondary rootlets, which

projected a few degrees beneath the horizon ; and it is an im-

portant fact that three of them left distinctly serpentine tracks

on the smoked surface, showing beyond doubt that they had
circumnutated Kke the main or primary radicle. But the

tracks were so slight that they could not be traced and copied

after the smoked surface had been varnished.

Eypocotyl.—A seed lying on damp sand was firmly fixed by

two crossed wires and by its own growing radicle. The cotyle-

dons were still enclosed within the seed-coats; and the short

hypocotyl, between the summit of

the radicle and the cotyledons,

was as yet only slightly arched. A
filament ('85 of inch in length)

was attached at an angle of 35°

above the horizon to the side of

the arch adjoining the cotyle-

dons. This part would ultimately

form the upper end of the hypo-

cotyl, after it had grown straight

and vertical. Had the seed been

properly planted, the hypocotyl at

this stage of growth would have

been deeply buried beneath the

surface. The course followed by

the bead of the filament is shown

in Fig. 28. The chief lines of

movement from left to right in the

figure were parallel to the plane

of the two united cotyledons and

of the flattened seed; and this

movement would aid in di-agging

them out of the seed-coats, which

are held down by a special struc-

ture hereafter to be described. The movement at right angles

to the above lines was due to the arched hypocotyl becoming

more arched as it increased in height. The foregoing observa-

tions apply to the leg of the arch next to the cotyledons, but

Cucurbita ovifera: circumnuta-

tion of straight and verti-

cal hypocotyl, with filament

fastened transversely across

its upper end, traced in dark-

ness on a horizontal glass,

from 8.30 A.M. to 8.30 P.M.

The movement of the terminal

bead originally magnified

about 18 times, here only 4^

times.
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the other leg adjoining the radicle likewise circmnnutated at an

equally early age.

The movement of the same hypocotj^ after it had become

straight and vertical, but with the cotyledons only partially

expanded, is shown in JFig. 29. The course pursued during 12 h.

apparently represents four and a half ellipses or ovals, with

the longer axis of the first at nearly right angles to that of the

others. The longer axes of all were oblique to a line joining

the opposite cotyledons. The actual extreme distance from

side to side over which the siunmit of the tall hypocotyl

passed in the course of 12 h. was * 28 of an inch. The original

figure was traced on a large scale, and from the obliquity of

the line of view the outer parts of the diagram are much
exaggerated.

Cotyledons.—On two occasions the movements of the cotyle-

dons were traced on a vertical glass, and as the ascending and
descending lines did not quite coincide, very narrow ellipses

were formed; they therefore circumnutated. Whilst young
they rise vertically up at night, but their tips always remain
reflexed ; on the following morning they sink down again. With
a seedling kept in complete darkness they moved in the same
manner, for they sank from 8.45 a.m. to 4.30 p.m.

;
they then

began to rise and remained close together until 10 p.m., when
they were last observed. At 7 a.m. on the following morning
they were as much expanded as at any hour on the previous

day. The cotyledons of another young seedling, exposed to the
light, were fully open for the first time on a certain day, but
wore found completely closed at 7 a.m. on the following morning.
They soon began to expand again, and continued doing so till

about 5 P.M.
;
they then began to rise, and by 10.30 p.m. stood

vertically and were almost closed. At 7 a.m. on the third morn-
ing they were nearly vertical, and again expanded during the
day; on the fourth morning they were not closed, yet they
opened a little in the course of the day and rose a little on the
following night. By this time a minute true leaf had become
developed. Another seedling, still older, bearing a well-developed
leaf, had a sharp rigid filament aflSxed to one of its cotyledons

(85 mm. in length), which recorded its own movements on
a revolving drum with smoked paper. The observations were
made in the hot-house, where the plant had lived, so that there
was no change in temperature or light. The record conunenced
at 11 A.M. on February 18th ; and from this hour till 3 p.m. the
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cotyledon fell; it then rose rapidly till 9 p.m., then very
gradually till 3 a.m. February 19th, after which hour it sank
gradually till 4.30 p.m. ; but the downward movement was inter-

rupted by one slight rise or oscillation about 1.30 p.m. After
4.30 p.m. (19th) the cotyledon rose till 1 a.m. (in the night of
February 20th) and then sank very gradually till 9.30 a.m.,

when our observations ceased. The amount of movement was
greater on the 18th than on the 19th or on the morning of
the 20th.

CucurUta aurantia.—An arched hypocotyl was found buried a
little beneath the surface of the soil ; and in order to prevent it

straightening itself quickly, when relieved from the surrounding
pressure of the soil, the two legs of the arch were tied together.

The seed was then lightly covered with loose damp earth. A
filament with a bead at the end was affixed to the basal leg, the

movements of which were observed during two days in the

usual manner. On the first day the arch moved in a zigzag line

towards the side of the basal leg. On the next day, by which
time the dependent cotyledons had been dragged above the sur-

face of the soil, the tied arch changed its coui'se greatly nine

times in the course of 14j h. It swept a large, extremely irre-

gular, circular figure, returning at night to nearly the same

spot whence it had started early in the morning. The line was

so strongly zigzag that it apparently represented five ellipses, with

their longer axes pointing in various directions. With respect

to the periodical movements of the cotyledons, those of several

young seedlings formed together at 4 p.m. an angle of about 60°,

and at 10 p.m. their lower parts stood vertically and were in

contact ; their tips, however, as is usual in the genus, were per-

manently reflexed. These cotyledons, at 7 a.m. on the following

morning, were again well expanded.

Lagenaria vulgaris (var. miniature Bottle-gourd) (Cucurbi-

tacese).—A seedling opened its cotyledons, the movements of

which were alone observed, shghtly on June 27th, and closed

them at night: next day, at noon (28th), they included an

angle of 53°, and at 10 p.m. they were in close contact, so that

each had risen 26i°. At noon, on the 29th, they included an

angle of 118°, and at 10 p.m. an angle of 54°, so each had

risen 32°. On the following day they were still more open, and

the nocturnal rise was greater, but the angles were not measured.

Two other seedlings were observed, and behaved during three

days in a closely similar manner. The cotj'ledous, thereforei
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Fig. 30.

10' as p.m.

open more and more on each succeeding day, and rise each

night about 30°
;
consequently during the fii-st two nights of

their hfe they stand vertically and

come into contact.

In order to ascertain more ac-

cui-ately the nature of these move-

ments, the hypocotyl of a seedling,

with its cotyledons well expanded,

was secui-ed to a little stick, and a

filament with triangles of paper

was affixed to one of the cotyledons.

The observations were made under

a rather dim skylight, and the

temperature during the whole time

was between 17^° to 18° C. (63° to

65° F.). Had the temperature been

higher and the light brighter, the

movements would probably have

been greater. On July 11th (see

Fig. 30), the cotyledon fell from

7.35 A.M. till 10 A.M. ; it then rose

(rapidly after 4 p.m.) till it stood

quite vertically at 8.40 p.m. During

the early morning of the next day

(12th) it fell, and continued to fall

till 8 A.M., after which hour it rose,

then fell, and again rose, so that by
10.35 P.M. it stood much higher than

it did in the morning, but was not

vertical as on the preceding night.

During the following early morn-

ing and whole day (13th) it fell and

cii'cumnutated, but had not risen

when observed late in the evening

;

and this was probably due to the

deficiency of heat or light, or of

both. We thus see that the coty-

ledons became more widely open at

G°S8'ajn.

10°30'j).in:

ljO°a.m.

13°

9°3'a.m.

Lagenaria vulgaris: circumnu-

tation of a cotyledon, 1^
inch in length, apex only 4f
inches from theVertical glass,

on which its movements were

traced from 7.35 A.M. July

11th to 9.5 A.M. on the 14th.

Figure here given reduced

to one-third of original scale.

noon on each succeeding day ; and
that they rose considerably each night, though not acquiring

a vertical position, except during the first two nights.

Vucumis dudaim (Cucurbitacese).—Two seedlings had opened
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Fig. 31.

their cotyledons for the first time during the day,—one to the

extent of 90° and the other rather more; they remained in

nearly the same position until 10.40 p.m. ; but by 7 a.m. on the

following morning the one which had been previously open to

the extent of 90° had its cotyledons vertical and completely

shut ; the other seedling had them nearly shut. Later in the

morning they opened in the ordinary manner. It appears

therefore that the cotyledons of this plant close and open at

somewhat different periods from those of the foregoing species

of the allied genera of Cucurbita and Lagenaria.

Opunt'ia hasilaris (CactcEe).—A seedling was carefully ob-

served, because, considering its

appearance and the nature of the

mature plant, it seemed very un-

likely that either the hypocotyl or

cotyledons would circumnutate to

an appreciable extent. The coty-

ledons were well developed, being

•9 of an inch in length, -22 in

breadth, and '15 in thickness.

The almost cylindrical hypocotyl,

now bearing a minute spinous bud

on its summit, was only -45 of an

inch in height, and '19 in dia-

meter. The tracing (Fig. 31) shows

the combined movement of the

hypocotyl and of one of the coty-

ledons, from 4.45 p.m. on May 28th

to 11 A.M. on the 31st. On the 29th

a nearly perfect ellipse was com-

pleted. On the 30th the hypocotyl

moved, from some unknown cause,

in the same general direction in a

zigzag line ; but between 4.30 and

10 P.M. almost completed a second

small ellipse. The cotyledons move only a little up and down

:

thus at 10.15 P.M. they stood only 10° higher than at noon. The

chief seat of movement therefore, at least when the cotyledons

are rather old as in the present case, lies in the hypocotyl. Ihe

ellipse described on the 29th had its longer axis cWed at

nearly right angles to a line joining the two cotyledons. The

actual amount of movement of the bead at the end of the

Opuntia hasilaris : conjoint cii-

cumnutation of hypocotyl

and cotyledon ; filament

fixed longitudinally to coty-

ledon, and movement traced

during 66 h. on horizontal

glass. Movement of the ter-

minal bead magnified about

30 times, here reduced to one-

third scale. Seedling kept in

hot-house, feebly illuminated

from above.
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filament was^ as far as could be ascertained, about '14 of an

inch.

BcUanthus annuus (CompositEe).—The upper part of the

hypocotyl moved during the

day-time in the course

shown in the annexed figure

(Fig. 32). As the line runs

in various directions, cross-

ing itself several times,

the movement may be con-

sidered as one of circumnu-

tation. The extreme actual

distance travelled was at

least "1 of an inch. The
movements of the cotyle-

dons of two seedlings were

observed; one facing a north-

east window, and the other

so feebly illuminated from

above as to be almost in

darkness. They continued

to sink till about noon,

when they began to rise ; but between 5 and 7 or 8 p.m.

they either sank a little, or moved laterally, and then again

began to rise. At 7 a.m. on the .following morning those on

the plant before the north-east window had opened so little

that they stood at an angle of 73° above the horizon, and were

not observed any longer. Those on the seedling which had

been kept in almost complete darkness, sank during the whole

day, without rising about mid-day, but rose dming the night.

On the third and fourth days they continued sinking without

any alternate ascending movement; and this, no doubt, was
due to the absence of light.

Primula Sinensis (PrimulaceEe).—A seedling was placed with

the two cotyledons parallel to a north-east window on a day
when the light was nearly uniform, and a filament was affixed

to one of them. Fi-om observations subsequently made on
another seedling with the stem secured to a stick, the greater

part of the movement shown in the annexed figure (Fig. 33),

must have been that of the hypocotyl, though the cotyledons

certainly move up and down to a certain extent both during the

day and night. The movements of the same seedling were traced

Fig. 32.

IleliantJius nnnnus : circumuutation of

hypocotyl, Avith filament fixed across

its summit, traced on a horizontal

glass in darkness, from 8.45 A.M. to

10.45 P.M., and for an hour on follow-

ing morning. Movement of bead

magnified 21 times, here reduced to

one-half of original scale.
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on the following day with nearly the same result; and there
can be no doubt about the circumnutation of the hypocotyl.

Fig, 33.

..^ >

Primula Sinensis: conjoint circumnutation of hypocotyl and cotyledon,
traced on vertical glass, from 8.40 A.M. to 10.45 P.M. Movements of
bead magnified about 26 times.

Cyclamen Persiciim (Primulacese).—This plant is generally suj>

posed to produce only a single cotyledon, but Dr. H. Gressner *

has shown that a second one is developed after a long interval

of time. The hypocotyl is converted into a globular conn, even

before the first cotyledon has broken through the ground with its

blade closely enfolded and with its petiole in the form of an arch,

like the arched hypocotyl or epicotyl of any ordinary dicotyle-

donous plant. A glass filament was affixed to a cotyledon, -55

of an inch in height, the petiole of which had straightened itself

and stood nearly vertical, but with the blade not as yet fully

expanded. Its movements were traced during 24^ h. on a

horizontal glass, magnified 50

times ; and in this interval it

described two irregular small

circles; it therefore circumuu-

tates, though on an extremely

small scale.

Stapelia sarpedon (Ascle-

piadese). — This plant, when
mature, resembles a cactus.

The flattened hyj^ocotyl is

fleshy, enlarged in the upper

part, and bears two rudimen-

tary cotyledons. It breaks

through the ground in an arched form, with the rudimentary

cotyledons closed or in contact. A filament was affixed almost

« Fig. 34.

Stapelia sarpedon : circumnutation
of hypocotyl, illuminated from
above, traced on horizontal glass,

from 6.45 A.M. June 26th to 8.45

A.M. 28th. Temp. 23°-24° C.

Movement of bead magnified 21

times.

* ' Bnt. Zeitung,' 1874, p. 837.
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vertically to the hypocotyl of a seedling half an inch high
;
and

its movements were traced during 50 h. on a horizontal glass

(Fi"- 34). From some unknown cause it bowed itself to one

side, and as this was effected by a zigzag course, it probably

circumnutated ; but with hardly any other seedling observed

by us was this movement so obscui-ely shown.

Ipomxa ccerulea vel Fharhitis nil (Convolvulaceas).—Seedlings

of this plant were observed because it is a twiner, the upper

internodes of which circumnutate conspicuoiisly
;

but, like

other twining plants, the first few internodes which rise above

the ground are stiff enough to support themselves, and therefore

do not circumnutate in any plainly recognisable maimer.* In

this particular instance the fifth internode (including the hypo-

cotyl) was the first which plainly circumnutated and twined

roimd a stick. We therefore wished to learn whether circum-

nutation could be observed in the hypocotyl if carefully observed

in our usual manner. Two seedlings were kept in the dark

with filaments fixed to the upper part of their hypocotyls ; but

from circumstances not worth explaining their movements were

traced for only a short time. One moved thrice forwards and

twice backwards in nearly opposite directions, in the course of

3 h. 15 m. ; and the other twice forwards and twice backwards

in 2 h. 22 m. The hypocotyl therefore circumnutated at a re-

markably rapid rate. It may here be added that a filament was

affixed transversely to the summit of the second internode above

the cotyledons of a little plant 3J inches in height; and its

movements were traced on a horizontal glass. It circumnutated,

and the actual distance travelled from side to side was a quarter

of an inch, which was too small an amount to be perceived with-

out the aid of marks.

The movements of the cotyledons are interesting from their

complexity and rapidity, and in some other respects. The
hypocotyl (2 inches high) of a vigorous seedling was secured to a

stick, and a filament with triangles of paper was affixed to one

of the cotyledons. The plant was kept all day in the hot-house,

and at 4.20 p.m. (June 20th) was placed under a skylight in

the house, and observed occasionally during the evening and
night. It fell in a slightly zigzag line to a moderate extent

from 4.20 p.m. till 10.15 p.m. When looked at shortly after mid-

night (12.30 p.m.) it had risen a very little, and considerably by

* ' Movements and Habits of Climbing Plants,' p. 33, 1875.
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3.45 A.M. When again looked

Fig. 35.

Ipinaa ccerulea : circumnutation of

cotyledon, traced on vertical glass,

from 6.10 A.M. June 21st to 6.45

A.M. 22nd. Cotyledon with petiole

1 • 6 inch in length, apex of blade

4'1 inch from the vertical glass;

so movement not greatly mag-

nified; temp. 20° C.

at, at 6.10 A.M. (21st), it had
fallen largely. A new tracing

was now begun (see Fig. 35),

and soon afterwards, at 6.42

A.M., the cotyledon had risen a

little. During the forenoon it

was observed about every

hour ; but between 12.30 and
6 P.M. every half-hour. If the

observations had been made at

these short intervals during the

whole day, the figure would
have been too intricate to have

been copied. As it was, the

cotyledon moved up and down
in the course of 16 h. 20 m. (i.e.

between 6.10 a.m. and 10.30

P.M.) thirteen times.

The cotyledons of this seed-

ling sank downwards during

both evenings and the early

part of the night, but rose

during the latter part. As this

is an unusual movement, the

cotyledons of twelve other seed-

lings were observed
;
they stood

almost or quite horizontally at

mid-day, and at 10 p.m. were

all declined at various angles.

The most usual angle was be-

tween 30° and 35°; but three

stood at about 50° and one at

even 70° beneath the horizon.

The blades of all these cotyle-

dons had attained almost their

full size, viz. from 1 to I2 inches

in length, measured along their

midribs. It is a remarkable

fact that whilst young—that

is, when less than half an inch

in length, measured in the

same manner—they do not sink
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downwards in the evening. Therefore their weight, which is

considerable when almost fnlly developed, probably came into

play in originally determining the downward movement. The
periodicity of this movement is much influenced by the degree

of light to which the seedlings have been exposed during the

day; for three kept in an obscure place began to sink about

noon, instead of late in the evening ; and those of another seed-

ling were almost paralysed by having been similarly kept during

two whole days. The cotyledons of several other species of

Ipomcea likewise sink downwards late in the evening.

Cerinthe major (Boraginese).—The circumnutation of the

hypocotyl of a young seedling with the cotyledons hardly

Fig. 36.

int/ie major ; circumnutation of hypocotyl, with filament fixed across its
summit, illuminated from above, traced on horizontal glass, from
9.26 A.M. to 9.53 P.M. on Oct. '25th. iMovement of the bead magnified
30 times, here reduced to one-third of original scale.

expanded, is shown in the annexed figure (Fig. 36), which
apparently represents four or five irregular ellipses, described
in the coui-se of a little over 12 hours. Two older seedlings
were similarly observed, excepting that one of them was kept
m the dark; their hypocotyls also circumnutated, but in a more
simple manner. The cotyledons on a seedling exposed to the
light fell from the early morning until a little after noon, and
then continued to rise until 10.30 p.m. or later. The cotyledons
of this same seedling acted in the same general manner during
the two following days. It had previously been tried in the
dark, and after being thus kept for only 1 h. 40 m. the cotyledons
began at 4.30 p.m. to sink, instead of continuing to rise till late
at night.

E
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Nolana prostrata (Nolaneas). — The movements were not

traced, but a pot with seedlings, which had been kept in the

dark for an hour, was placed iinder the microscope, with the

micrometer eye-piece so adjusted that each division equalled

g^th of an inch. The apex of one of the cotyledons crossed

rather obliquely four divisions in 13 minutes ; it was also sink-

ing, as shown by getting out of focus. The seedlings were

again placed in darkness for another hour, and the apex now
crossed two divisions in 6 m. 18 s. ; that is, at very nearly the

same rate as before. After another interval of an hour in dark-

ness, it crossed two divisions in 4 m. 15 s., there-

fore at a quicker rate. In the afternoon, after a

longer interval in the dark, the apex was motion-

less, but after a time it recommenced moving,

though slowly
;
perhaps the room was too cold.

Judging from previous cases, there can hardly

be a doubt that this seedling was circumnuta-

ting.

Solanum lycopersicum (Solanese).—The move-

ments of the hypocotyls of two seedling to-

matoes were observed during seven hours, and

there could be no doubt that both circumnu-

tated. They were illuminated from above, but

by an accident a Httle light entered on one side,

and in the accompanying figure (Fig. 37) it

may be seen that the hypocotyl moved to this

side (the upper one in the figure), making small

loops and zigzagging in its course. The move-

ments of the cotyledons were also traced both

from vertical and horizontal glasses ; their angles

with the horizon were likewise measured at

various hours. They fell from 8.30 a.m. (October

17th) to about noon ; then moved laterally in a

zigzag line, and at about 4 p.m. began to rise

;

they continued to do so until 10.30 p.m., by

which hour they stood vertically and were asleep.

At what hoiir of the night or early morning they began to fall

was not ascertained. Owing to the lateral movement shortly

after mid-day, the descending and ascending lines did not

coincide and irregular ellipses were described during each 24 h.

The regular periodicity of these movements is destroyed, as we

shall hereafter see, if the seedlings are kept in the dark.

Solanum lycoper-

sicum : circuni-

nutation of hy-

pocotyl, with
filament fixed

across its sum-
mit, traced on
horizontal glass,

from 10 A.M. to

5 p.m. Oct. 24th.

Illuminated ob-

liquely

above. Move-
ment of bead

magnified about

35 times, here

reduced to one-

third of original

scale.
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Solaimm palinacanthmn.—Several arched hypocotyls rising

nearly '2 of an inch above the ground, but with the cotyledons

still buried beneath the surface, were observed, and the tracings

showed that they circumnutated. Moreover, in several cases

little open circular spaces or cracks in the argillaceous sand

which surrounded the arched hypocotyls were visible, and

these appeared to have been made by the hyj^ocotyls having

bent first to one and then to another side whilst growing up-

wards. In two instances the vertical arches were observed to

move to a considerable distance backwards from the point where

the cotyledons lay buried; this movement, which has been

noticed in some other cases, and which seems to aid in extracting

the cotyledons from the buried seed-coats, is due to the com-

mencement of the straightening of the hypocotyl. In order to

prevent this latter movement, the two legs of an arch, the

Solnmm palmncanthum: circumnutation of an arched hypocotyl, just
emerging from the ground, with the two legs tied together, traced in
darkness on a horizontal glass, from 9.20 a.m. Dec. 17th to 8.30 a.m.
19th. Movement of bead magnified 13 times ; but the filament, which
was affi.xed obliquely to the crown of the arch, was of unusual length.

summit of which was on a level with the surface of the soil,

were tied together
; the earth having been previously removed

to a little depth all round. The movement of the arch dui-ing
47 hours under these unnatural circumstances is exhibited
in the annexed figure.

The cotyledons of some seedlings in the hot-house were hori-
zontal about noon on December 13th ; and at 10 p.m. had risen
to an angle of 27° above the horizon ; at 7 a.m. on the following

E 2
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morning, before it was light, they had risen to 59° above the

horizon; in the afternoon of the same day they were found
again horizontah

Beta vulgaris (Chenopodese).—The seedlings are excessively

sensitive to light, so that although on the first day they

were uncovered only during two or three

minutes at each observation, they all moved
steadily towards the side of the room
whence the light proceeded, and the trac-

ings consisted only of slightly zigzag lines

directed towards the light. On the next

day the plants were placed in a completely

darkened room, and at each observation

were illuminated as much as possible from

vertically above by a small wax taper. The
annexed figure (Fig. 39) shows the move-

ment of the hypocotyl during 9 h. under

these circumstances. A second seedling

was similarly observed at the same time,

and the tracing had the same peculiar

character, due to the hypocotyl often mov-

ing and returning in nearly parallel lines.

The movement of a third hyjDocotyl differed

greatly.

We endeavoured to trace the movements

of the cotyledons, and for this pui-pose

some seedlings were kept in the dark, but

they moved in an abnormal manner
;
they

continued rising from 8.45 a.m. to 2 p.m.,

then moved laterally, and from 3 to 6 p.m.

descended; whereas cotyledons which have been exposed all

the day to the light rise in the evening so as to stand verti-

cally at night; but this statement applies only to young

seedlings. For instance, six seedlings in the greenhouse had

their cotyledons partially open for the first time on the morning

of November 15th, and at 8.45 p.m. all were completely closed,

so that they might properly be said to be asleep. Again, on the

morning of November 27th, the cotyledons of four other seedlings,

which were surrounded by a collar of brown paper so that they

received light only from above, were open to the extent of

39°- at 10 P.M. they were completely closed; next morning

(November 28th) at 6.45 a.m., whilst it was still dark, two of them

Fig. 39.

Beta vu'garis: circuni-

nutation of hypo-
cotyl, with filament

fixed obliquely a-

cross its summit,
traced in darkness

on horizontal glass,

from 8.25 a.m. to

5.30 P.M. Nov. 4th.

Movement of bead

magnified 23 times,

here reduced to one-

third of original

scale.
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were partially open and all opened in the course of the morning

;

but at 10.20 P.M. all four (not to mention nine others which

had been open in the morning and six others on another occa-

sion) were again completely closed. On the morning of the

29th they were open, but at night only one of the four was

closed, and this only partially; the three others had their

cotyledons much more raised than during the day. On the

night of the 30th the cotyledons of the four were only slightly

raised.

Bir.inus Borhoniensis (Euphorbiacese).—Seeds were purchased

under the above name—probably a variety of the common castor-

oil plant. As soon as an arched hypocotyl had risen clear above

the ground, a filament was attached to the upper leg bearing the

cotyledons which were still buried beneath the surface, and the

movement of the bead was traced on a horizontal glass during

a period of 34 h. The lines traced were strongly zigzag, and

as the bead twice returned nearly parallel to its former course

in two different directions, there could be no doubt that the

arched hypocotyl circumnutated. At the close of the 34 h.

the upper part began to rise and straighten itself, dragging the

cotyledons out of the ground, so that the movements of the

bead could no longer be traced on the glass.

Quercus (American sp.) (Cupuliferse).—Acorns of an American
oak which had germinated at Kew were planted in a pot in

the greenhouse. This transplantation checked their growth;

but after a time one grew to a height of five inches,

measured to the tips of the small partially unfolded leaves on
the summit, and now looked vigorous. It consisted of six

very thin internodes of unequal lengths. Considering these

circumstances and the natui-e of the plant, we hardly expected

that it would circumnutate ; but the annexed figure (Fig. 40)
shows that it did so m a conspicuous manner, changing its

course many times and travelling in all directions dui-iug the

48 h. of observation. The figure seems to represent 5 or 6

irregular ovals or ellipses. The actual amount of movement
from side to side (excluding one great bend to the left) was
about -2 of an inch ; but this was difficult to estimate, as owing
to the rapid growth of the stem, the attached filament was
much further from the mark beneath at the close than at the

commencement of the observations. It deserves notice that the
pot was placed in a north-east room within a deep box, the top
of which was not at first covered up, so that the inside facing
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the windows was a little more illuminated than the opposite

side; and during tlie first morning the stem travelled to a
greater distance in this direction (to the left in the figure) than
it did afterwards when the box was completely protected from
light.

Qmrcus (American sp.) : circumnutation of yonng stem, traced on hori-

zontal glass, from 12.50 p.m. Feb. 22nd to 12.50 p.m. 24th. Movement
of bead greatlj'' magnified at first, but slightly towards the close of the

obseiTations—about 10 times on an average.

Qaercus robur.—Observations were made only on the move-

ments of the radicles from germinating acorns, which were allowed

to grow downwards in the manner previously described, over

plates of smoked glass, inclined at angles between 65° and 69°

to the horizon. In four cases the tracks left were almost straight,

but the tips had pressed sometimes with more and sometimes

with less force on the glass, as shown by the varying thickness

of the tracks and by little bridges of soot left across them.

In the fifth case the track was slightly serpentine, that is, the

tip had moved a little from side to side. In the sixth case

(Fig. 41, A) it was plainly serpentine, and the tip had pressed

almost equably on the glass in its whole course. In the seventh

case (B) the tip had moved both laterally and had pressed
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alternately with unequal force on the glass; so that it had

moved a little in two planes at right angles to one another. In

the eighth and last case (C) it had moved very little laterally,

but had alternately left the glass and come into contact with it

do-ain. There can be no doubt that in the last four cases the

radicle of the oak circumnutated whilst growing downwards.

Fig. 41.

Quercus rohur : tracks left on inclined smoked glass-plates by tips of

radicles in growing downwards. Plates A and C inclined at 65° and

plate B at 68° to the horizon.

Corylus avellana (Corylacese).—The epicotyl breaks through

the ground in an arched form ; but in the specimen which was

first examined, the apex had become decayed, and the epicotyl

grew to some distance through the soil, in a tortuous, almost

horizontal direction, like a root. In consequence of this injury

it had emitted near the hypogean cotyledons two secondary

shoots, and it was remarkable that both of these were arched,

like the normal epicotyl in ordinary cases. The soil was removed
from around one of these arched secondary shoots, and a glass

filament was affixed to the basal leg. The whole was kept

damp beneath a metal-box with a glass lid, and was thus illumi-

nated only from above. Owing apparently to the lateral pressure

of the earth being removed, the terminal and bowed-down part

of the shoot began at once to move upwards, so that after

24 h. it formed a right angle with the lower part. This lower

part, to which the filament was attached, also straightened

itself, and moved a little backwards from the upper part. Con-

sequently a long line was traced on the horizontal glass ; and
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Fig. 42.

this Avas in parte straight and in parts decidedly zigzag,
indicating circmnnutation.

On the following day the other secondary shoot was observed

;

it was a little more advanced in age, for the ujiper part, instead

of depending vertically downwards,
stood at an angle of 45° above the

horizon. The tip of the shoot pro-

jected obliquely '4 of an inch above

the ground, but by the close of our

observations, which lasted 47 h., it

had grown, chiefly towards its base,

to a height of '85 of an inch. The
filament was fixed transversely to

the basal and almost upright half

ofthe shoot, close beneath the lowest

scale-like appendage. The circum-

nutating course pursued is shown

in the accompanying figure (Fig.

42). The actual distance traversed

from side to side was about * 04 of

an inch.

Pinus pinaster (Coniferse). — A
young hypocotyl, with the tips

of the cotyledons still enclosed

mthin the seed-coats, was at first

only "35 of an inch in height; but the upper part grew so

rapidly that at the end of our observations it was • 6 in height.

\
Cerylus avellana: circumnuta-

tion of a young shoot emitted
from the epicotyl, the apex
of which had been injured,

traced on a horizontal glass,

from 9 A.M. Feb. 2nd to 8
A.M. 4th. Movement of

bead magnified about 27
times.

Fig. 43

Pinus pinaster: circumnutation of hypocotyl, with filament fixed across its

summit, traced on horizontal glass, from 10 A.M. March 21st to 9 A.M.

23rd. Seedling kept in darkness. Movement of bead magnified about

35 times.
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and by this time the filament was attached some way down the

little stem. From some unknown cause, the hypocotyl moved

far towards the left, but there could be no doubt (Fig. 43) that

it circumnutated. Another hypocotyl was similarly observed,

and it likewise moved in a strongly zigzag line to the same side-

This lateral movement was not caused by the attachment of

the glass filaments, nor by the action of light ; for no light was

allowed to enter when each observation was made, except from

vertically above.

The hypocotyl of a seedling was secured to a little stick ; it

bore nine in appearance distinct cotyledons, arranged in a circle.

The movements of two nearly opposite ones were observed. The
tip of one was painted white, with a mark placed below, and the

figure described (Fig. 44, A) shows that it made an irregular

Pinus pinaster : circumnntation of two opposite cotyledons, traced on
horizontal glass in darkness, from 8.45 A.M. to 8.35 P.M. Nov. 25th.
Movement of tip in A magnified about 22 times, here reduced to one-
half of original scale.

circle in the course of about 8 h. During the night it

travelled to a considerable distance in the direction indicated
by the broken line. A glass filament was attached longitu-
dinally to the other cotyledon, and this nearly completed
(Fig. 44, B) an irregular circular figure in about 12 hours.
During the night it also moved to a considerable distance, in
the direction indicated by the broken line. The cotyledons
therefore circumnutate independently of the movement of the
hypocotyl. Although they moved much during the night, they
did not approach each other so as to stand more vertically than
during the day.

Fig. 44.

A. B.
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Cycas pecHnata (Cycadeee).—The large seeds of this plant in

germinating first protrude a single leaf, which breaks through

the ground with the petiole bowed into an arch and with the

leaflets involuted. A leaf in this condition, which at the close

of our observations was 2i inches in height, had its movements

traced in a warm greenhouse by means of a glass filament

bearing paper triangles attached across its tip. The tracing

(Fig. 45) shows how large, complex, and rapid were the circum-

Fig. 45.

Cycas pectinata : circumnutation of young leaf whilst emergiug from the

ground, feebly illuminated from above, traced on vertical glass, from

5 P.M. May 28th to 11 A.M. 31st. Movement magnified 7 times, here

reduced to two-thirds of original scale.

nutating movements. The extreme distance from side to side

which it passed over amounted to between -6 and -7 of an

inch.

Canna Warscewiczii (Cannacefe).—A seedling with the plu-

mule projecting one inch above the ground was observed, but

not under fair conditions, as it was brought out of the hot-

house and kept in a room not sufficiently warm. Nevertheless

the tracing (Fig. 46) shows that it made two or three incom-

plete irregular circles or elHpses in the course of 48 hours. The

plumule is straight ; and this was the first instance observed
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by lis of the part that first breaks through the ground n

being arched. |

Fis. 46. 3

Ui H
*

i
S i

Canna Warscewiczn : circumnutation of plumule with filament affixed

obliquely to outei' sheath-like leaf, traced in darkuess on horizontal glass

from 8.45 A.M. Nov. 9th to 8.10 A.M. 11th. Movement of bead mag-
nified 6 times.

Allium cepa (Liliacese).—The narrow green leaf, which pro-

trudes from the seed of the common onion as a cotyledon,*

breaks through the ground in the form of an arch, in the same
manner as the hypocotyl or epicotyl of a dicotyledonous plant.

Long after the arch has risen above the surface the apex

remains within the seed-coats, evidently absorbing the still

abundant contents. The summit or crown of the arch, when
it first protrudes from the seed and is still buried beneath the

ground, is simply rounded; but before it reaches the surface

it is developed into a conical protuberance of a white colour

(owing to the absence of chlorophyll), whilst the adjoining parts

are green), with the epidermis apparently rather thicker and
tougher than elsewhere. We may therefore conclude that this

conical protuberance is a special adaptation for breaking through
the ground,t and answers the same end as the knife-Hke white
crest on the summit of the straight cotyledon of the Gramineae.

* This is the expression used
by Sachs in his 'Text-book of
Botany.'

t Haberlandt has briefly de-
scribed ('Die Sohutzeinrichtun-
gen . . . Keimpflanze,' 1877, p. 77)
this curious structure and the

piirpose which it subserves. He
states that good figures of the

cotyledon of the onion have been
given by Tiltmann and by Sachs
in bis ' Experimental Physiologie,'

p. 93.
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Fig. 47.

After a time the apex is drawn out of the empty seed-coats,

and rises up, forming a right angle, or more commonly a still

larger angle with the lower part, and occasionally the whole

becomes nearly straight. The conical protuberance, which

originally formed the crown of the arch, is now seated on one

side, and appears like a joint or knee, which from acquiring

chlorophyll becomes green, and increases in size. In rarely or

never becoming perfectly straight, these cotyledons differ remark-

ably from the ultimate condition of the arched hypocotyls or

epicotyls of dicotyledons. It is, also, a singular circumstance

that the attenuated extremity of the upper bent portion

inyariably withers and dies.

A iilament, l*? inch in length, was afl&xed nearly upright

beneatli the knee to the basal and vertical portion of a

cotyledon; and its movements were

traced during 14 h. in the usual manner.

The tracing here given (Fig. 47) indi-

cates circumnutation. The movement of

the upper part above the knee of the same

cotyledon, which projected at about an

angle of 45° above the horizon, was

observed at the same time. A filament

was not affixed to it, but a mark was

placed beneath the apex, which was

almost white from beginning to wither,

and its movements were thus traced. The

figure described resembled pretty closely

that above given ; and this shows that the

chief seat of movement is in the lower or

basal part of the cotyledon.

Asparagus officinalis (Asparagese).—

The tip of a straight plumule or cotyledon

(for we do not know which it should be

called) was found at a depth of 'l inch

beneath the surface, and the earth was then removed all round

to the depth of -3 inch. A glass filament was affixed obliquely to

it and the movement of the bead, magnified 17 times, was traced

in darkness. During the first 1 h. 15 m. the plumule moved to

the right, and daring the next two hours it returned m a roughly

parallel but strongly zigzag course. From some unknown cause

it had grown up through the soil in an inclined direction, and

now through apogeotropism it moved during nearly '24 h. m

Allium cepa : circumnu-

tation of basal half

of arched cotyledon,

ti-aced in darkness on

horizontal glass, from

8.15 A.M. to 10 P.M.

(Jet. 31st. Movement
of bead magnified

about 17 times.
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the same general direction, but in a slightly zigzag manner,

until it became upright. On the following morning it changed

its course completely. There can therefore hardly be a doubt

that the plumule circumnutates, whilst buried beneath the

ground, as much as the pressure of the surrounding earth will

permit. The surface of the soil in the pot was now covered with

a thin layer of very fine argillaceous sand, which was kept damp

;

and after the tapering seedlings had grown a few tenths of

an inch in height, each was found surrounded by a little open

space or circular crack ; and this could be accounted for only by

their having circumnutated and thus pushed away the sand on
all sides ; for there was no vestige of a crack in any other part.

In order to prove that there was circumnutation, the move-

Fig. 48.

A. B.

Asparagtis officinalis : circumniitatiou of plumules with tips whitened and
marks placed beneath, traced on a horizoutal glass. A, young plumule

;

movement traced from 8.30 a.m. Nov. 30th to 7.15 A.M. ue.xt morning
;

magnlHed about 35. times. B, older plumule ; movement traced from
10.15 A.M. to 8.10 P.M. Jsov. 29th

;
magnified 9 times, but here reduced

to one-half of original scale.

ments of five seedlings, varying in height from '3 inch to 2 inches,

were traced. They were placed within a box and illuminated

from above ; but in all five cases the longer axes of the figures

described were directed to nearly the same point ; so that more
light seemed to have come through the glass roof of the green-

house on one side than on any other. All five tracings re-

sembled each other to a certain extent, and it will suffice to give

two of them. In A (Fig. 48) the seedling was only -45 of an
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inch in height, and consisted of a single internode bearing a

bud on its summit. The apex described between 8.30 a.m. and
10.20 P.M. (i.e. during nearly 14 hours) a figiire which would
probably have consisted of 3i ellipses, hai not the stem been

drawn to one side until 1 p.m., after which hour it moved back-

wards. On the following morning it was not far distant from

the point whence it had first started. The actual amount of

movement of the apex from side to side was very small, viz.

about y^th of an inch. The seedling of which the movements
are shown in Fig. 48, B, was If inch in height, and consisted of

three internodes besides the bud on the summit. The figure,

which was described during 10 h., apparently represents two

irregular and unequal ellipses or circles. The actual amount of

movement of the apex, in the line not influenced by the light, was

•11 of an inch, and in that thus influenced • 37 of an inch. With

a seedling 2 inches in heiglit it was obvious, even without the

aid of any tracing, that the uppermost part of the stem bent

successively to all points of the compass, like the stem of a

twining plant. A little increase in the power of circumnutating

and in the flexibility of the stem, would convert the common

asparagus into a twining plant, as has occurred with one species

in this genus, namely, A. scandens.

Phalaris Canariensis (Graminese).— With the Graminese the

part which first rises above the ground has been called by some

authors the pileole ; and various views have been expressed on

its homological nature. It is considered by some great authori-

ties to be a coty ledon, which term we will use without venturing

to express any opinion on the subject.* It consists in the

present case of a slightly flattened reddish sheath, terminating

upwards in a sharp white edge; it encloses a true green leaf,

which protrudes from the sheath through a slit-like orifice,

close beneath and at right angles to the sharp edge on the

summit. The sheath is not arched when it breaks through the

ground.

The movements of three rather old seedlings, about Ih inch

in height, shortly before tlie protrusion of the leaves, were first

traced. They were illuminated exclusively from above
;

for, as

will hereafter be shown, they are excessively sensitive to the

* We are indebted to the Rev.

G. Hetislow for an abstract of the

views which have been held oa

this subject, together with re-

ferences.
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action of light ; and if any enters even temporarily on one side,

they merely bend to this side in slightly zigzag lines. Of the three

tracings one alone (Fig. 49) is here given. Had the observations

been more frequent during the 12 h.

two oval figures would have been

described with their longer axes at

right angles to one another. The

actual amount of movement of the

apex from side to side was about

•3 of an inch. The figures described

by the other two seedlings resembled

to a certain extent the one here

given.

A seedling which had just broken

through the ground and projected

only -Jgth of an inch above the

surface, was next observed in the

same manner as before. It was

necessary to clear away the earth

all round the seedling to a little

depth in order to place a mark
beneath the apex. The figure (Fig. 50) shows that the apex

Phaldris Cunariensis : circiimnu-

tation of a cotyledon, with a

mark placed below the apex,

ti'aced on a horizontal glass,

from 8.35 a.m. Nov. 26th to

8.45 a.m. 27th. Movement ot

ape.^ magnified 7 time.s, here

reduced to one-half scale.

moved to one side, but changed

coui-se of the ten hours of observa-

tion ; so that there can be no doubt

about its circumnutation. The
cause of the general movement
in one direction could hardly be

attributed to the entrance of

lateral light, as this was carefully

guarded against ; and we suppose

it was in some manner connected

with the removal of the earth

round the little seedling.

Lastly, the soil in the same pot

was searched with the aid of a

lens, and the white knife-like apex

of a seedling was found on an exact

its course ten times in the

Fig. 50.

Ph'daris Canariensis : circumnu-
tation of a very young cot}'-

ledon, with a mark placed

below the ape.x, traced on a

horizontal glass, from 11.37

A.M. to 9.30 P.M. Dec. 13th.

Movement of apex greatly

magnified, here reduced to

one-fourth of original scale.

level with that of the surrounding

surface. The soil was removed all round the apex to the depth
of a quarter of an inch, the seed itself remaining covered. The
pot, protected from lateral light, was placed under the micro-
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scope with a micrometer eye-piece, so arranged that each
division equalled -^th of an inch. After an interval of 30 m.
the apex was observed, and it was seen to cross a little obliquely

two divisions of the micrometer in 9 m. 15 s. ; and after a few

minutes it crossed the same space in 8 m. 50 s. The seedling

was again observed after an interval of three-quarters of an liour,

and now the apex crossed rather obliquely two divisions in 10 m.

We may therefore conclude that it was travelling at about the

rate of -^fh of an inch in 45 minutes. We may also conclude

from these a.nd the previous observations, that the seedlings of

Phalaris in breaking through the surface of the soil circum-

nutate as mwch as the surrounding pressure will permit. This

fact accounts (as in the case before given of the asparagus) for

a circular, narrow, open space or crack being distinctly visible

round several seedlings which had risen through very fine

argillaceous sand, kept imiformly damp.

Zea mays (Graminete).—A glass filament was fixed obliquely

to the summit of a cotyledon,

rising '2 of an inch above the

ground ; but by the third morn-

ing it had grown to exactly

thrice this height, so that the

distance of the bead from the

mark below was greatly in-

creased, consequently the trac-

ing (Fig. 51) was much more
magnified on the first than on

the second day. The upper

part of the cotyledon changed

its course' by at least as much
as a rectangle six times on each

of the two days. The j)lant

was illuminated by an obscure

light from vertically above.

Fio;. 51.

Zea mays : circumnutation of cotyle-

don, traced on horizontal glass, from

8.30 A.M. Feb. 4th to 8 A.M. 6th.

Movement of bead magnified on an

average about 25 times.

Tliis was a necessary precau-

tion, as on the previous day wo had traced the movements of

cotyledons placed in a deep box, the inner side of which was

feebly illuminated on one side from a distant north-east window,

and at each observation by a wax taper held for a minute or

two on the same side ; and the result was that the cotyledons

travelled all day long to this side, though making in their course

some conspicuous flexures, from which fact alone we might have
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concluded that they were circumnutating ; but we thought it

advisable to make the tracing above given.

. Radicles.—Glass filaments were fixed to two short radicles,

placed so as to stand almost upright, and whilst bending down-

wards through geotropism their courses were strongly zigzag

;

from this latter circumstance circumnutation might have been

inferred, had not their tips become slightly withered after the

first 24 h., though they were watered and the air kept very

damp. Nine radicles were next arranged in the manner
formerly described, so that in growing downwards they left

tracks on smoked glass-plates, inclined at various angles between
45° and 80° beneath the horizon. Almost every one of these

tracks offered evidence in their greater or less breadth in dif-

ferent parts, or in little bridges of soot being

left, that the apex had come alternately into Fig. 52.

more and less close contact with the glass. In
the accompanying figure (Fig. 52) we have

an accurate copy of one such track. In two
instances alone (and in these the plates were
highly inclined) there was some evidence of

slight lateral movement. We presume therefore

that the friction of the apex on the smoked
surface, little as this could have been, suflSced

|

to check the movement from side to side of these „TV , T 1 Zea mavs : track
delicate radicles.

left on inclined
Avena sativa (Gramineae).—A cotyledon, 1^ smoked glass-

inch in height, was placed in front of a north- P^**® J^y *?P

east window, and the movement of the apex
in

, , 1 . , , , -,
^ growing down-

was traced on a horizontal glass during two wards.
days. It moved towards the light in a slightly

zigzag line from 9 to 11.30 a.m. on October 15th ; it then moved
a little backwards and zigzagged much until 5 p.m., after which
horn-, and during the night, it continued to move towards the
window. On the following morning the same movement was
continued in a nearly straight line until 12.40 p.m., when the sky
remained until 2.35 extraordinarily dark from thunder-clouds.
During this interval of 1 h. 55 m., whilst the light was obscure,"
it was interesting to observe how circumnutation overcame
heliotropism, for the apex, instead of continuing to move towards
the window in a slightly zigzag line, reversed its course four
times, making two small narrow ellipses. A diagram of this case
will be given in the chapter on Heliotropism.
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A filament was next fixed to a cotyledon only i of an inch in

height, which was illuminated exclusively from above, and as

it was kept in a warm greenhouse, it grew rapidly ; and now
there could be no doubt about its circumnutation, for it described

a figure of 8 as well as two small ellipses in 52 hours.

Neplirodium molle (Filices).—A seedling fern of this species

Fig. 53.

Nepkrodium molle : circumnutation

of very young frond, traced in

darkness on horizontal glass,

from 9 A M. to 9. P.M. Oct. 30th.

Movement of bead magnified 48

times.

came up by chance in a flower-

pot near its parent. The frond,

as yet only slightly lobed, was

only -16 of an inch in length and
•2 in breadth, and was supported

on a rachis as fine as a hair

and "23 of an inch in height. A
very thin glass filament, which

projected for a length of '36 of

an inch, was fixed to the end of

the frond. The movement was

so highly magnified that the

figure (Fig. 53) cannot be fully

trusted; but the frond was

constantly moving in a complex

manner, and the bead greatly

changed its course eighteen times in the 12 hours of observation.

Within half an hour it often returned in a line almost parallel

to its former course. The greatest amount of movement occurred

between 4 and 6 p.m. The circumnuta-

tion of this plant is interesting, because

the species in the genus Lygodium are

well known to circunmutate conspicuously

and to twine round any neighbouring

object.

Selaginella Kraussii (?) (Lycopodiacese).

—A very young plant, only "4 of an inch

in height, had sprung up in a pot in the

hot-house. An extremely fine glass fila-

ment was fixed to the end of the frond-

hke stem, and the movement of the bead

traced on a horizontal glass. It changed its course several

times, as shown in Fig. 54, whilst observed during 13 h. 15 m.,

and returned at night to a point not far distant from that

whence it had started in the morning. There can be no doubt

that this little plant circumnutated.

Fig. 54.R
Selaginella Kraussii (?)

:

circumnutation of

young plant, kept in

dai'kness, traced from

8.45 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Oct. 31st.
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CHAPTER II.

Geiteeal Considerations on the Movements and Growth op

Seedling Plants.

Generality of the circumuutating movement—Radicles, their circum-

nutation of service—Manner in which they penetrate the ground

—

Manner in which hypocotyls and other organs break through the

ground by being arched—Singular manner of germination in Megar-

rhiza, &c.—Abortion of cotyledons— Circumnutation of hypocotyls

and epicotyls whilst still buried and arched—Their power of

straightening tliemselves—Bursting of the seed-coats—Inherited

eifect of the arching process in hypogean hypocotyls—Circumnuta-

tion of hypocotyls and epicotyls when erect—Circumnutation of

cotyledons—Pulvini or joints of cotyledons, duration of their

activity, rudimentaiy in Oxalis corniculata, their development

—

Sensitiveness of cotyledons to light and consequent disturbance of

their periodic movements—Sensitiveness of cotyledons to contact.

The circumnutating movements of the several parts

or organs of a considerable number of seedling plants

have been described in the last chapter. A list is here

appended of the Families, Cohorts, Sub-classes, &c.,

to which they belong, arranged and numbered ac-

cording to the classification adopted by Hooker.*

Any one who will consider this list will see that the

young plants selected for observation, fairly represent

; the whole vegetable series excepting the lowest

I cryptogams, and the movements of some of the latter

when mature will hereafter be described. As all the

seedlings which were observed, including Conifers,

Cycads and Ferns, which belong to the most ancient

* As given in the * General System of Botany.' by Le Maout and
Decaisne, 1873.

F 2

J
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types amongst plants, were continually circumnu-

tating, we may infer that this kind of movement is

common to every seedling species.

Stjb-Kingdom I.—Phsenogamous Plants.
,

Class I.

—

Dicotyledons.

Sub-class I.

—

Angiosperms.

Family, Cohort.

14. Cruciferce. II. Parietales.

26. Caryophyllece. IV. Caryophtllales,

36. Malvaceae, VI. Malvales.

41. Oxalidece. VII. Geraniales.

49. Tropoeoleoe. Ditto

O^. yiM'/ U/tttCtOOU?. Ditto

70. Hippocastanece. X. Sapindales.

75. Leguminosoe. XI. Rosales.

106. Cucurbitacece. XII. Passiflorales.

109. Cactece. XIV. Ficoidales.

122. Compositce. XVII. Astrales.

135. PrimulacecB. XX. Primulales.

145. Asclepiadece. XXII. Gentianales.

151. Convolvulacece. XXIII. POLEMONIALES.

154. Borragineoe. Ditto

156. Nolanece. Ditto

157. Solanece. XXIV. SOLANALES.

181. Chenopodiew. XXVII. Chenopodiales.

202. EuphorbiacecB. XXXII. Euphorbiales.

211. Cupulifera:. XXXVI. QUERNALES.

212. Corylacece. Ditto

Sub-class II.-— Gymnosperms.

223. Coniferce.

224. Cycadece.

Class II.—Monocotyledons.

2. Cannacece. II. Amomales.

34. Liliacece, XI. LiLIALES.
,

41. Asparagea. Ditto

55. Graminem. XV. Glumales.

Sub-Kingdom II.--Cryptogamic Plants.

1. Filices. I. FiLICALES.

b. Lycopodiaceai. Ditto
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Badides.—In all the germinating seeds observed

by us, tke first change is the protrusion of the

radicle, which immediately bends downwards and

endeavours to penetrate the ground. In order to

effect this, it is almost necessary that the seed should

be pressed down so as to offer some resistance, unless

indeed the soil is extremely loose ; for otherwise the

seed is lifted up, instead of the radicle penetrating

the surface. But seeds often get covered by earth

thrown up by burrowing quadrupeds or scratching

birds, by the castings of earth-worms, by heaps of

excrement, the decaying branches of trees, &c., and

will thus be pressed down ; and they must often fall

into cracks when the ground is dry, or into holes.

Even with seeds lying on the bare surface, the first

developed root-hairs, by becoming attached to stones

or other objects on the surface, are able to hold down
the upper part of the radicle, whilst the tip pene-

trates the ground. Sachs has shown* how well and
closely root-hairs adapt themselves by growth to the

most irregular particles in the soil, and become firmly

attached to them. This attachment seems to be
effected by the softening or liquefaction of the outer

surface of the wall of the hair and its subsequent

consolidation, as will be on some future occasion

more fully described. This intimate union plays an
important part, according to Sachs, in the absorption

of water and of the inorganic matter dissolved in it.

The mechanical aid afforded by the root-hairs in pene-
trating the ground is probably only a secondary
service.

The tip of the radicle, as soon as it protrudes from
the seed-coats, begins to circumnutate, and the whole

* ' Physiologie Vegetale,' 1S68, pp. 199, 205.
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growing part continues to do so, probably for as long

as growth continues. This movement of the radicle

has been described in Brassica, tEscuIus, Phaseolus,

Vicia, Cucurbita, Quercus and Zea. The probability

of its occurrence was inferred by Sachs,* from radicles

placed vertically upwards being acted on by geotro-

pism (which we likewise found to be the case), for if

they had remained absolutely perpendicular, the attrac-

tion of gravity could not have caused them to bend to

any one side. Circumnutation was observed in the above

specified cases, either by means of extremely fine fila-

ments of glass affixed to the radicles in the manner

previously described, or by their being allowed to

grow downwards over inclined smoked glass-plates, on

which they left their tracks. In the latter cases the

serpentine course (see Figs. 19, 21, 27, 41) showed

unequivocally that the apex had continually moved

from side to side. This lateral movement was small

in extent, being in the case of Phaseolus at most

about 1 mm. from a medial line to both sides. But

there was also movement in a vertical plane at right

angles to the inclined glass-plates. This was shown

by the tracks often being alternately a little broader

and narrower, due to the radicles having alternately

pressed with greater and less force on the plates.

Occasionally little bridges of soot were left across the

tracks, showing that the apex had at these spots been

lifted up. This latter fact was especially apt to occur

* 'XJeber das Wachsthum der

Wurzeln : Arbeiten des bot. In-

stituts in Wiirzburg,' Heft iii.

1873, p. 460. This memoir, be-

sides its intrinsic and great in-

terest, deserves to be studied as a

model of careful investigation,

and we shall have occasion to

refer to it repeatedly. Dr. Frank

had previously remarked (' Bei-

trlige zur Pflanzenphysiologie,'

1868, p. 81) on the fact of radicles

placed vertically upwards being

acted on by geotropism, and he

explained it by the supposition

that their growth was not equal

on all sides.
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when the radicle instead of travelling straight down

the glass made a semicircular bend; but Fig. 52

shows that this may occur when the track is rectilinear.

The apex by thus rising, was in one instance able to

surmount a bristle cemented across an inclined glass-

plate ; but slips of wood only of an inch in thickness

always caused the radicles to bend rectangularly to

one side, so that the apex did not rise to this small

height in opposition to geotropism.

In those cases in which radicles with attached fila-

ments were placed so as to stand up almost vertically,

they curved downwards through the action of geotro-

pism, circumnutating at the same time, and their

courses were consequently zigzag. Sometimes, how-

ever, they made great circular sweeps, the lines being

likewise zigzag.

Eadicles closely surrounded by earth, even when

this is thoroughly soaked and softened, may perhaps

be quite prevented from circumnutating. Yet we

should remember that the circumnutating sheath-like

cotyledons of Phalaris, the hypocotyls of Solanum,

and the epicotyls of Asparagus formed round them-

selves little circular cracks or furrows in a superficial

layer of damp argillaceous sand. They were also

able, as well as the hypocotyls of Brassica, to form

straight furrows in damp sand, whilst circumnutating

and bending towards a lateral light. In a future

chapter it will be shown that the rocking or circum-

nutating movement of the flower-heads of Trifolium

suhterraneum aids them in burying themselves. It is

therefore probable that the circumnutation of the tip

of the radicle aids it slightly in penetrating the

ground ; and it may be observed in several of the

previously given diagrams, that the movement is

more strongly pronounced in radicles when they first
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protrude from the seed than at a rather later period

;

but whether this is an accidental or an adaptive

coincidence we do not pretend to decide. Never-

theless, when young radicles of Phaseolus multijlorus

were fixed vertically close over damp sand, in the

expectation that as soon as they reached it they

would form circular furrows, this did not occur,—

a

fact which may be accounted for, as we believe, by

the furrow being filled up as soon as formed by the

rapid increase of thickness in the apex of the radicle.

Whether or not a radicle, when surrounded by soft-

ened earth, is aided in forming a passage for itself

by circumnutating, this movement can hardly fail

to be of high importance, by guiding the radicle

along a line of least resistance, as will be seen in the

next chapter when we treat of the sensibility of the

tip to contact. If, however, a radicle in its down-

ward growth breaks obliquely into any crevice, or a

hole left by a decayed root, or one made by the

larva of an insect, and more especially by worms, the

circumnutating movement of the tip will materially

aid it in following such open passage ; and we have

observed that roots commonly run down the old

burrows of worms.*

When a radicle is placed in a horizontal or inclined

position, the terminal growing part, as is well known,

bends down towards the centre of the earth; and

Sachs t has shown that whilst thus bending, the growth

of the lower surface is greatly retarded, whilst that

* See, also, Prof. Hensen's state-

ments (' Zeitschrift fiir Wissen,

Zool.,' B. xxviii. p. 354, 1877) to

the same eflfect. He goes so far

as to believe that roots are able

to penetrate the ground to a great

depth only by means of the bur-

rows ruade by worms.

t 'Arbeiten des bot. Inst.

Wiirzburg,' vol. i. 1873, p. 461.

See also p. 397 for the length of

the growing part, and p. 451 on

the force of geotropism.
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of the upper surface continues at the normal rate,

or may be even somewhat increased. He has further

shown by attaching a thread, running over a pulley,

to a horizontal radicle of large size, namely, that

of the common bean, that it was able to pull up a

weight of only one gramme, or 15-4 grains. We may

therefore conclude that geotropism does not give a

radicle force sufficient to penetrate the ground, but

merely tells it (if such an expression may be used)

which course to pursue. Before we knew of Sachs'

more precise observations we covered a flat surface of

damp sand with the thinnest tin-foil which we could

procure ('02 to -03 mm., or -00012 to -00079 of an inch

in thickness), and placed a radicle close above, in such

a position that it grew almost perpendicularly down-

wards. When the apex came into contact with the

polished level surface it turned at right angles and

glided over it without leaving any impression
;

yet

the tin-foil was so flexible, that a little stick of soft

wood, pointed to the same degree as the end of the

radicle and gently loaded with a weight of only a

quarter of an ounce (120 grains) plainly indented the

tin-foil.

Eadicles are able to penetrate the ground by the

force due to their longitudinal and transverse growth

;

the seeds themselves being held down by the weight
of the superincumbent soil. In the case of the bean
the apex, protected by the root-cap, is sharp, and
the growing part, from 8 to 10 mm. in length, is

much more rigid, as Sachs has proved, than the part
immediately above, which has ceased to increase in
length. We endeavoured to ascertain the downward
pressure of the growing part, by placing germinating
beans between two small metal plates, the upper one
of which was loaded with a known weight; and the
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radicle was then allowed to grow into a narrow hole in

wood, 2 or 3 tenths of an inch in depth, and closed at

the bottom. The wood was so cut that the short space
of radicle between the mouth of the hole and the
bean could not bend laterally on three sides ; but it

was impossible to protect the fourth side, close to

the bean. Consequently, as long as the radicle con-

tinued to increase in length and remained straight,

the weighted bean would be lifted up after the tip

had reached the bottom of the shallow hole. Beans

thus arranged, surrounded by damp sand, lifted up a

quarter of a pound in 24 h. after the tip of the

radicle had entered the hole. With a greater weight

the radicles themselves always became bent on the one

unguarded side ; but this probably would not have

occurred if they had been closely surrounded on all

sides by compact earth. There was, however, a

possible, but not probable, source of error in these

trials, for it was not ascertained whether the beans

themselves go on swelling for several days after they

have germinated, and after having been treated in

the manner in which ours had been

;

Fig. 5
5^^^^^ namely, being first left for 24 h. in

Lq_
I

water, then allowed to germinate in

^

^ —J very damp air, afterwards placed over

Outline of piece of the holo and almost surrounded by
stick (reduced to ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^
one-hair natural ...
size) with a hole We succceded better in ascertammg

JiriSicie "^of'a
force exerted transversely by these

bean grew. Thick- radiclcs. Two wore SO placed as to

narrow^ ent'^'ol penetrate small holes made in little

inch, at broad end sticks, one of which was cut iuto the

hilV-iiff sliape here exactly copied (Fig. 55).

The short end of the stick beyond

the hole was purposely split, but not the opposite
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Fig. 56.

end. As the wood was liigtily elastic, the split or

fissure closed immediately after being made. After

six days the stick and bean were dug out of the damp

sand, and the radicle was found to be much enlarged

above and beneath the hole. The fissure, which was

at first quite closed, was now open to a width of

4 mm. ; as soon as the radicle was extracted, it imme-
diately closed to a width of 2 mm. The stick was

then susjDended horizontally by

a fine wire passing through the

hole lately filled by the radicle,

and a little saucer was sus-

pended beneath to receive the

weights ; and it required 8 lbs.

8 ozs. to open the fissure to the

width of 4 mm.—that is, the

width before the root was ex-

tracted. But the part of the

radicle (only -1 of an inch in

length) which was embedded in

the hole, probably exerted a

greater transverse strain even

than 8 lbs. 8 ozs., for it had split

the solid wood for a length of

rather more than a quarter of

an inch (exactly -275 inch), and
this fissure is shown in Fis". 55. Wooden pincers, kept closed by

A second stick was tried in the

same manner with almost ex-

actly the same result.

We then followed a better

plan. Holes were bored near
the narroAv end of two wooden clips or pincers (Fig. 56),
kept closed by brass spiral springs. Two radicles in damp
sand were allowed to grow through these holes. The

a spiral brass spring, with a
hole ("li inch in diameter
and '6 inch in depth) bored
through the narrow closed
part, through which a radicle
of a bean was allowed to
grow. Temp. 50°-60° F.
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pincers rested on glass-plates to lessen the friction from

the sand. The holes were a little larger (viz. -14 inch)

and considerably deeper (viz. -6 inch) than in the

trials with the sticks ; so that a greater length of a

rather thicker radicle exerted a transverse strain.

After 13 days they were taken up. The distance of

two dots (see the figure) on the longer ends of the

pincers was now carefully measured ; the radicles were

then extracted from the holes, and the pincers of

course closed. They were then suspended horizontally

in the same manner as were the bits of sticks, and a

weight of 1500 grams (or 3 lbs. 4 ozs.) was necessary

with one of the pincers to open them to the same

extent as had been effected by the transverse growth

of the radicle. As soon as this radicle had slightly

opened the pincers, it had grown into a flattened form

and had escaped a little beyond the hole ; its diameter

in one direction being 4-2 mm., and at right angles

3'5 mm. If this escape and flattening could have

been prevented, the radicle would probably have

exerted a greater strain than the 3 lbs. 4 ozs. With

the other pincers the radicle escaped still further

out of the hole; and the weight required to open

them to the same extent as had been efi'ected by the

radicle, was only 600 grams.

With these facts before us, there seems little diffi-

culty in understanding how a radicle penetrates the

ground. The apex is pointed and is protected by

the root-cap ; the terminal growing part is rigid, and

increases in length with a force equal, as far as our

observations can be trusted, to the pressure of at least

a quarter of a pound, probably with a mucli greater

force when prevented from bending to any side by the

surrounding earth. Whilst thus increasing in length

it increases in thickness, pushing away the damp
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earth on all sides, with a force of above 8 pounds in

one case, of 3 pounds in another case. It was impos-

sible to decide whether the actual apex exerts, relatively

to its diameter, the same transverse strain as the parts

a little higher up ; but there seems no reason to doubt

that this would be the case. The growing part there-

fore does not act like a nail when hammered into a

board, but more like a wedge of wood, which whilst

slowly driven into a crevice continually expands at

the same time by the absorption of water; and a

wedge thus acting will split even a mass of rock.

Planner in ivMch Hyjjocotyls, Epicotyls, &g., rise up

and break through the ground.—After the radicle has

penetrated the ground and fixed the seed, the hypo-

cotyls of all the dicotyledonous seedlings observed by
us, which lift their cotyledons above the surface, break

through the ground in the form of an arch. When
the cotyledons are hypogean, that is, remain buried in

the soil, the hypocotyl is hardly developed, and the

epicotyl or plumule rises in like manner as an arch

through the ground. In all, or at least in most of such

cases, the downwardly bent apex remains for a time

enclosed within the seed-coats. With Corylus avel-

lena the cotyledons are hypogean, and the epicotyl

is arched; but in the particular case described in

the last chapter its apex had been injured, and it

grew laterally through the soil like a root; and in

consequence of this it had emitted two secondary

shoots, which likewise broke through the ground as

arches.

Cyclamen does not produce any distinct stem, and
only a single cotyledon appears at first ;

* its petiole

* This is the conclusion arrived considered by other botanists as
at by Dr. H. Gressner ('Bot. the first true leaf is really the
Zeitung,' 1874, p. 837), who second cotyledon, which is greatly
maintains that what has been delayed in its development.
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breaks througli the ground as an arch (Fig. 57).

Fig. 57. Abronia also has only a single fully

developed cotyledon, but in this

case it is the hypocotyl which first

emerges and is arched. Abronia
umbellata, however, presents this

peculiarity, that the enfolded blade

of the one developed cotyledon

(with the enclosed endosperm)
whilst still beneath the surface has

its apex upturned and parallel to

the descending leg of the arched

hypocotyl
; but it is dragged

out of the ground by the con-

tinued growth of the hypocotyl,

with the apex pointing downward.
With Gycas peetinata the cotyledons are hypogean,

and a true leaf first breaks

through the ground with

its petiole forming an

arch.

In the genus Acanthus

the cotyledons are likewise

hypogean. In A. mollis,

a single leaf first breaks

through the ground with

its petiole arched, and with

the opposite leaf much less

developed, short, straight,

of a yellowish colour, and

with the petiole at first not

half as thick as that of the

other. The undeveloped

leaf is protected by stand-

ing beneath its arched fel-

low; and it is an iustruc-

Cyclamen Persicum :

seedling, figure en-
larged : c, blade of
cotyledon, not yet
exjjanded, with arched
petiole beginning to

straighten itself
;

h,

hypocotyl developed
into a corm

;
r, second-

ary radicles.

Fis:. 58.

Acanthus mollis : seedling, with the

hypogean cotyledon on the near

side Removed and the radicles cut

off : «, blade of first leaf begin-

ning to expand, with petiole still

partially arched
;

b, second and

opposite leaf, as yet very imper-

fectly developed
;

c, hypogean

cotyledon on the opposite side.
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tive fact that it is not arched, as it has not to force

for itself a passage through the ground. In the accom-

panying sketch (Fig. 58) the petiole of the first leaf

has already partially straightened itself, and the blade

is beginning to unfold. The small second leaf ulti-

mately grows to an equal size with the first, but this

process is effected at very different rates in different

individuals : in one instance the second leaf did not

appear fully above the ground until six weeks after the

first leaf. As the leaves in the whole family of the

AcanthaccDB stand either opposite one another or in

whorls, and as these are of equal size, the great in-

equality between the first two leaves is a singular fact.

We can see how this inequality of development and

the arching of the petiole could have been gradually

acquired, if they were beneficial to the seedlings by

favouring their emergence ; for with A. candelabrum,

spinosus, and latifoUus there was great variability in the

inequality between the two first leaves and in the

arching of their petioles. In one seedling of A. can-

delahrum the first leaf was arched and nine times as

long as the second, which latter consisted of a mere
little, yellowish-white, straight, hairy style. In other

seedlings the difference in length between the two

leaves was as 3 to 2, or as 4 to 3, or as only • 76 to

• 62 inch. In these latter cases the first and taller leaf

was not properly arched. Lastly, in another seedling

there was not the least difference in size between the

two first leaves, and both of them had their petioles

straight ; their laminae were enfolded and pressed

against each other, forming a lance or wedge, by
which means they had broken through the ground.

Therefore in different individuals of this same species
of Acanthus the first pair of leaves breaks through
the ground by two widely different methods ; and if
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either liad proved decidedly advantageous or disad-

vantageous, one of them no doubt would soon have

prevailed.

Asa Gray has described * the peculiar manner of ger-

mination of three widely different plants, in which the

hypocotyl is hardly at all developed. These were there-

fore observed by us in relation to our present subject.

Delphinium nudicaule.—The elongated petioles of

the two cotyledons are confluent (as are sometimes

their blades at the base), and they break through the

ground as an arch. They thus resemble in a most

deceptive manner a hypocotyl. At first they are

solid, but after a time become tubular ; and the basal

part beneath the ground is enlarged into a hollow

chamber, within which the young leaves are developed

without any prominent plumule. Externally root-

hairs are formed on the confluent petioles, either a

little above, or on a level with, the plumule. The

first leaf at an early period of its growth and whilst

within the chamber is quite straight, but the petiole

soon becomes arched ; and the swelling of this part

(and probably of the blade) splits open one side of

the chamber, and the leaf then emerges. The slit

was found in one case to be 3'2 mm. in length, and

it is seated on the line of confluence of the two

petioles. The leaf when it first escapes from the

chamber is buried beneath the ground, and now an

upper part of the j)etiole near the blade becomes

arched in the usual manner. The second leaf comes

out of the slit either straight or somewhat arched, but

afterwards the upper part of the petiole,—certainly in

some, and we believe in all cases,—arches itself whilst

forcing a passage through the soil.

* ' Botanical Text-Book,' 1879, p. 22.
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Megarrhiza Californica.—The cotyledons of tliis

I

Gourd never free themselves from the seed-coats and

are hyiDogean. Their petioles are completely con-

fluent, forming a tube which terminates downwards

in a little solid point, consisting of a minute radicle

and hypocotyl, with the likewise minute plumule

enclosed within the base of the tube. This structure

was well exhibited in an abnormal specimen, in which

one of the two cotyledons failed to produce a petiole,

whilst the other produced one consisting of an open

semicylinder ending in a sharp point, formed of the

parts just described. As soon as the confluent

petioles protrude from the seed they bend down, as

they are strongly geotropic, and penetrate the ground.

The seed itself retains its original position, either

on the surface or buried at some depth, as the case

may be. If, however, the point of the confluent

petioles meets with some obstacle in the soil, as

appears to have occurred with the seedlings described

and figured by Asa Gray,* the cotyledons are lifted

up above the ground. The petioles are clothed with

root-hairs like those on a true radicle, and they

likewise resemble radicles in becoming brown when
immersed in a solution of permanganate of potassium.

Our seeds were subjected to a high temperature, and
in the course of three or four days the petioles pene-

trated the soil perpendicularly to a depth of from
I to 2^ inches ; and not until then did the true

radicle begin to grow. In one specimen which was
jlosely observed, the petioles in 7 days after their

irst protrusion attained a length of 2^ inches, and the

'adicle by this time had also become well developed.

Che plumule, still enclosed within the tube, was now

* 'American Journal of Science,' vol. xiv. 1877, p. 21.

G
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Fig. 58, A.

•3 inch in length, and was quite straight ; but from
having increased in thickness it had just begun to

split open the lower part of the petioles on one side,

along the line of their confluence. By the following

morning the upper part of the plumule had arched

itself into a right angle, and the

convex side or elbow had thus bee-

forced out through the slit. Herd
then the arching of the plumul

Cf. Q plays the same part as in the case o

the petioles of the Delphinium,

the plumule continued to grow, th

tip became more arched, and

the course of six days it emerge

through the 2^ inches of superin-

cumbent soil, still retaining its

arched form. After reaching the

surface it straightened itself in the

usual manner. In the accompany-

ing figure (Fig. 58, A) we have a

sketch of a seedling in this ad-

vanced state of development; the

surface of the ground being re-

Megarrhiza Caiifornica : presented by the line G G.

S;Lt f,l A^S?-: The germination of the seeds in

reduced to one-half their native Califomiau home pro-

vvTthin seed-cJitsfJ!
cecds in a rather different manner,

the two confluent ag wc infer from an interesting

pocotyi ' anrradick ; letter from Mr. Eattan, sent to us

pi, plumule; G G, j^y Prof. Asa Gray. The petioles
surface of soil.

, i /> ji i

protrude from the seeds soon alter

the autumnal rains, and penetrate the ground, generally

in a vertical direction, to a depth of from 4 to even.

6 inches. They were found in this state by Mr..

Rattan durincj the Christmas vacation, with the plu-
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mules still enclosed within the tubes ; and he remarks

that if the plumules had been at once developed and

had reached the surface (as occurred with our seeds

which were exposed to a high temperature), they

would surely have been killed by the frost. As it is,

they lie dormant at some depth beneath the surface,

and are thus protected from the cold ; and the root-

hairs on the petioles would supply them with sufficient

moisture. We shall hereafter see that many seedlings

are protected from frost, but by a widely different

process, namely, by being drawn beneath the surface

by the contraction of their radicles. We may, how-

ever, believe that the extraordinary manner of germi-

nation of Megarrhiza has another and secondary

advantage. The radicle begins in a few weeks to

enlarge into a little tuber, which then abounds with

starch and is only slightly bitter. It would therefore

be very liable to be devoured by animals, were it not

protected by being buried whilst young and tender, at a

depth of some inches beneath the surface. Ultimately

it grows to a huge size.

Ipomoea leptophylla.—In most of the species of this

genus the hypocotyl is well developed, and breaks

through the ground as an arch. But the seeds of the

present species in germinating behave like those of

Megarrhiza, excepting that the elongated petioles of

the cotyledons are not confluent. After they have
protruded from the seed, they are united at their

lower ends with the undeveloped hypocotyl and un-
developed radicle, which together form a point only
about -1 inch in length. They are at first highly
geotropic, and penetrate the ground to a depth of

rather above half an inch. The radicle then begins
to grow. On four occasions after the petioles had
grown for a short distance vertically downwards, they

G 2
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were placed in a horizontal position in damp air in tin-

dark, and in the course of 4 hours they again became
curved vertically downwards, having passed through
90° in this time. But their sensitiveness to geotropism
lasts for only 2 or 3 days; and the terminal part
alone, for a length of between -2 and -4 inch, is thus
sensitive. Although the petioles of our specimen
did not penetrate the ground to a greater depth than
about ^ inch, yet they continued for some time to grow
rapidly, and finally attained the ^reat length of about

3 inches. The upper part is apogeotropic, and there-

fore grows vertically upwards, excepting a short

portion close to the blades, which at an early period

bends downwards and becomes arched, and thus

breaks through the ground. Afterwards this portion

straightens itself, and the cotyledons then free them-
selves from the seed-coats. Thus we here have in

different parts of the same organ widely different kinds

of movement and of sensitiveness ; for the basal par

is geotropic, the upper part apogeotropic, and a portion

near the blades temporarily and spontaneously archc >

itself. The plumule is not developed for some little

time ; and as it rises between the bases of the parallel

and closely approximate petioles of the cotyledons,

which in breaking through the ground have formed an

almost open passage, it does not require to be arched and

is consequently always straight. Whether the plumule

remains buried and dormant for a time in its native

country, and is thus j)rotected from the cold of winter,

.

we do not know. The radicle, like that of the Megar- -

rhiza, grows into a tuber-like mass, which ultimately

attains a great size. So it is with Ipomoea pandurata, .

the germination of which, as Asa Gray informs us,

.

resembles that of 1. leptophylla.

The following case is interesting in connection with.i
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the root-like nature of the petioles. The radicle of a

seedling was cut off, as it Avas completely decayed,

and the two now separated cotyledons were planted.

They emitted roots from their bases, and continued

green and healthy for two months. The blades of

both then withered, and on removing the earth the

bases of the petioles (instead of the radicle) were

found enlarged into little tubers. Whether these

would have had the power of producing two in-

dependent plants in the following summer, we do not

know.

In Quercus virens, according to Dr. Engelmann,*

both the cotyledons and their petioles are confluent.

The latter grow to a length "of an inch or even

more;" and, if we understand rightly, penetrate the

ground, so that they must be geotropic. The nutri-

ment witliin the cotyledons is then quickly transferred

to the hypocotyl or radicle, which thus becomes

developed into a fusiform tuber. The fact of

tubers being formed by the foregoing three widely

distinct plants, makes us believe that their protection

from animals at an early age and wliilst tender, is one

at least of the advantages gained by the remark-

able elongation of the petioles of the cotyledons,

together with their power of penetrating the ground

like roots under the guidance of geotropism.

The following cases may be here given, as they bear

on our present subject, though not relating to seed-

lings. The flower-stem of the parasitic Latkr^a
squamaria, which is destitute of true leaves, breaks

through the ground as an arch ;t so does the flower-

* ' Transact. St. Louis Acad.
Science,' vol. iv. p. I9LI.

t Tlie passage of the flower-
stem of the Lathraia through the

ground cannot fail to be greatly
facilitated by tlie extraordinary
quantity of water secreted at this
period of the year by the subter-
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stem of the parasitic and leafless Monoiropa hypopityn.

With Helleborus niger, the flower-stems, which rise uj*

independently of the leaves, likewise break througli

the ground as arches. This is also the case with the

greatly elongated flower-stems, as well as with th<'

petioles of Epimedium pmnatum. So it is with the

petioles of Ranunculus ficaria, when they have to break
through the ground, but when they arise from the

summit of the bulb above ground, they are from the

first quite straight ; and this is a fact which deserves

notice. The rachis of the bracken fern (Pteris aqui-

lina), and of some, probably many, other ferns, like-

wise rises above ground under the form of an arch.

ISFo doubt other analogous instances could be found by

careful search. In all ordinary cases of bulbs, rhizomes,

ranean scale-like leaves ; not that
there is any reason to suppose
that the secretion is a special

adaptation for this purpose : it

probably follows from the great
quantity of sap absorbed in the
early spring by the parasitic roots.

After a long period without any
rain, the earth had become light-

coloured and very dry, but it was
dark-coloured and damp, even in

parts quite wet, for a distance of

at least six inches all round each
tiower-stem. The water is secreted

by glands (described by Cohn,
'Bericlit. Bot. Sect, der Schle-

sischen Geseil.,' 1876, p. 113)
which line the longitudinal

channels running through each
scale-like leaf. A large plant was
dug up, washed so as to remove
tlie earth, left for some time to

drain, and then placed in tiie

evening on a dry glass-plate,

covered with a bell-glass, and by
next morning it liad secreted a

large pool of water. The plate

was wiped dry, and in the course

of the succeeding 7 or 8 hours

another little pool was secreted,

and after 16 additional hour.s

several large drops. A emalkr
plant was washed and placed in a

large jar, which was left inclined

for an hour, by which time no
more water drained off. The jar

was then placed upright and
closed : after 23 hours two drachms
of water were collected from tlie

bottom, and a little more after 25

additional hours. The flower-

stems were now cut oli", for they

do not secrete, and the subter-

ranean part of the plant was found

to weigh 1U6-8 grams (1611

grains), and the water secreted

during the 48 hours weighed
11-9 grams (1^3 grains),—that is,

one-ninth of the whole weight of

the plant, excluding the Hower-

stems. We should remember that

plants in a state of nature would i

piobably secrete in 48 hours much ,

more than the above large amount,

.

for their roots would continue all

the time absorbing sap from tlie

plant on which they were para--

sitic.
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root-stocks, &c., buried beneath the ground, the surface

is broken by a cone formed by the young imbricated

leaves, the combined growth of which gives them force

sufficient for the purpose.

With germinating monocotyledonous seeds, of

which, however, we did not observe a large number,

the plumules, for instance, those of Asparagus and

Canna, are straight whilst breaking through the ground.

With the Gramineae, the sheath-like cotyledons are

likewise straight
;
they, however, terminate in a sharp

crest, which is white and somewhat indurated ; and this

structure obviously facilitates their emergence from

the soil : the first true leaves escape from the sheath

through a slit beneath the chisel-like apex and at

right angles to it. In the case of the onion (Allium

cepa) we again meet with an arch ; the leaf-like coty-

ledon being abruptly bowed, when it breaks through

the ground, with the apex still enclosed within the

seed-coats. The crown of the arch, as previously

described, is developed into a white conical pro-

tuberance, which we may safely believe to be a

special adaptation for this office.

The fact of so many organs of different kinds

—

hypocotyls and epicotyls, the petioles of some coty-

ledons and of some first leaves, the cotyledons of

the onion, the rachis of some ferns, and some flower-

stems—being all arched whilst they break through
the ground, shows how just are Dr. Haberlandt's *

remarks on the importance of the arch to seedling

plants. He attributes its chief importance to the

upper, young, and more tender parts of the hypocotyl

* ' Die Schutzeinrichtuug;eii in tlioiigh our observations lead us
der Eutwickelung der Keim- to dilier on some points from the
ptlanze,' 1877. We have learned author,
much from this interesting essay,
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or epicotyl, being thus saved from abrasion and
pressure whilst breaking through the ground. But
we think that some importance may be attributed to

the increased force gained by the hypocotyl, epicotyl,

or other organ by being at first arched ; for both legs of

the arch increase in length, and both have points of

resistance as long as the tip remains enclosed within

the seed-coats; and thus the crown of the arch is

pushed up through the earth with twice as much force

as that which a straight hypocotyl, &c., could exert.

As soon, however, as the upper end has freed itself,

all the work has to be done by the basal leg. In
the case of the epicotyl of the common bean, the

basal leg (the apex having freed itself from the seed-

coats) grew upwards with a force sufiScient to lift a

thin plate of zinc, loaded with 12 ounces. Two more
ounces were added, and the 14 ounces were lifted up
to a very little height, and then the epicotyl yielded

and bent to one side.

With respect to the primary cause of the arching

process, we long thought in the case of many seedlings

that this might be attributed to the manner in which

the hypocotyl or epicotyl was packed and curved

within the seed-coats ; and that the arched shape thus

acquired was merely retained until the parts in question

reached the surface of the ground. But it is doubtful

whether this is the whole of the truth in any case.

For instance, with the common bean, the epicotyl or

plumule is bowed into an arch whilst breaking through

the seed-coats, as shown in Fig. 59 (p. 92). The

plumule first protrudes as a solid knob [e in A), which

after twenty-four hours' growth is seen (e in B) to be

the crown of an arch. Nevertheless, with several

beans which germinated in damp air, and had other-

wise been treated in an unnatural manner, little
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plumules were developed in the axils of the petioles

of botli cotyledons, and these were as perfectly arched

as the normal plumule; yet they had not been sub-

jected to any confinement or pressure, for the seed-

coats were completely ruptured, and they grew in the

open air. This proves that the plumule has an innate

or spontaneous tendency to arch itself.

In some other cases the hypocotyl or epicotyl pro-

trudes from the seed at first only slightly bowed ; but

the bowing afterwards increases independently of any

constraint. The arch is thus made narrow, with the

two legs, which are sometimes much elongated, parallel

and close together, and thus it becomes well fitted

for breaking through the ground.

With many kinds of plants, the radicle, whilst still

enclosed within the seed and likewise after its first pro-

trusion, lies in a straight line with the future hypocotyl

and with the longitudinal axis of the cotyledons. This

is the case with Cucurhita ovifera ; nevertheless, in

whatever position the seeds were buried, the hypocotyl

always came up arched in one particular direction.

Seeds were planted in friable peat at a depth of about

an inch in a vertical position, with the end from which

the radicle protrudes downwards. Therefore all the

parts occupied the same relative positions which

they would ultimately hold after the seedlings had
risen clear above the surface. Notwithstanding this

fact, the hypocotyl arched itself; and as the arch

•grew upwards through the peat, the buried seeds were

turned either upside down, or were laid horizontally,

being afterwards dragged above the ground. Ulti-

mately the hypocotyl straightened itself in the usual

manner; and now after all these movements the

several parts occupied the same position relatively to

one another and to the centre of the earth, which they
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had done when the seeds were first buried. But it may
be argued in this and other such cases that, as the

hypocotyl grows up through the soil, the seed will

almost certainly be tilted to one side ; and then

from the resistance which it must offer during its

further elevation, the upper part of the hypocotyl will

be doubled down and thus become arched. This view

seems the more probable, because with Banunculus

ficaria only the petioles of the leaves which forced

a passage through the earth were arched ; and not

those which arose from the summits of the bulbs above

the ground. Nevertheless, this explanation does not

apply to the Cucurbita, for when germinating seeds

were suspended in damp air in various positions by

pins passing through the cotyledons, fixed to the

inside of the lids of jars, in which case the hypo-

cotyls were not subjected to any friction or constraint,

yet the upper part became spontaneously arched.

This fact, moreover, proves that it is not the weight

of the cotyledons which causes the arching. Seeds

of Helianthus annuus and of two species of Ipomoea

(those of J. lona nox being for the genus large

and heavy) were pinned in the same manner,

and the hypocotyls became spontaneously arched

;

the radicles, which had been vertically dependent,

assumed in consequence a horizontal position. In

the case of Ipomoea leptophylla it is the petioles of the

cotyledons which become arched whilst rising through

the ground; and this occurred spontaneously when

the seeds were fixed to the lids of jars.

It may, however, be suggested with some degree of

probability that the arching was aboriginally caused

by mechanical compulsion, owing to the confinement

of the parts in question within the seed-coats, or to

friction whilst they were being dragged upwards. But
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if this is so, we must admit from the cases just given,

that a tendency in the upper part of the several

specified organs to bend downwards and thus to be-

come arched, has now become with many plants firmly

inherited. The arching, to whatever cause it may be

due, is the result of modified circumnutation, through

increased growth along the convex side of the part

;

such growth being only temporary, for the part always

straightens itself subsequently by increased growth

along the concave side, as will hereafter be described.

It is a curious fact that the hypocotyls of some

plants, which are but little developed and which

never raise their cotyledons above the ground, never-

theless inherit a slight tendency to arch themselves,

although this movement is not of the least use to

them. We refer to a movement observed by Sachs

in the hypocotyls of the bean and some other Legumi-

nos£e, and which is shown in the accompanying figure

(Fig. 59), copied from his Essay.* The hypocotyl

and radicle at first grow perpendicularly downwards,

as at A, and then bend, often in the course of 24 hours,

into the position shown at B. As we shall here-

after often have to recur to this movement, we will, for

brevity sake, call it " Sachs' curvature." At first sight

it might be thought that the altered position of the

radicle in B was wholly due to the outgrowth of the

epicotyl (e), the petiole (p) serving as a hinge ; and
it is probable that this is partly the cause ; but the

hypocotyl and upper part of the radicle themselves

become slightly curved.

The above movement in the bean was repeatedly

seen by us ; but our observations were made chiefly on
Phaseolus muUiflorus, the cotyledons of which are like-

* ' Arbeiten des bot. lustit. Wiii-zburg,' vol. i. 1873, p. 403.
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wise hypogean. Some seedlings with well-developed

radicles were first immersed in a solution of perman-

ganate of potassium
;
and, judging from the changes

of colour (though these were not very clearly defined),

the hypocotyl is about "3 inch in length. Straight,

thin, black lines of this length were now drawn from

the bases of the short j)etioles along the hypocotyls

Vicia faha : germinating seeds, suspended in damp air : A, with radicle

growing perpendicularly downwards ;
B, the same bean after 24 hours

and after the radicle has curved itself; r, radicle
;

h, short hypocotyl

;

e, epicotyl appearing as a knob in A and as an arch in B
; ^3, petiole ot

the cotyledon, the latter enclosed within the seed-coats.

of 23 germinating seeds, which were pinned to the

lids of jars, generally with the hilum downwards, and

with their radicles pointing to the centre of the

earth. After an interval of from 24 to 48 hours the

black lines on the hypocotyls of 16 out of the 23

seedlings became distinctly curved, but in very

various degrees (namely, with radii between 20 and
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80 mm. on Sachs' cyclometer) in the same relative

direction as shown at B in Fig. 59. As geotropism

will obviously tend to check this curvature, seven

seeds were allowed to germinate with proper pre-

cautions for their growth in a klinostat,* by which

means geotropism was eliminated. The position of the

hypocotyls was observed during four successive days,

and they continued to bend towards the hilum and

lower surface of the seed. On the fourth day they

were deflected by an average angle of 63° from a line

perpendicular to the lower surface, and were therefore

considerably more curved than the hypocotyl and

radicle in the bean at B (Fig. 59), though in the same

relative direction.

It will, we presume, be admitted that all leguminous

plants with hypogean cotyledons are descended from

forms which once raised their cotyledons above the

ground in the ordinary manner ; and in doing so, it is

certain that their hypocotyls would have been abruptly

arched, as in the case of every other dicotyledonous

plant. This is especially clear in the case of Phaseolus,

for out of five species, the seedlings of which we
observed, namely, P. muUifloms, earacalla, vulgaris,

Hernandesii and Boxburghii (inhabitants of the Old
and New Worlds), the three last-named species have
well-developed hypocotyls which break through the

ground as arches. Now, if we imagine a seedling of

the common bean or of P. multifiorus, to behave as its

progenitors once did, the hypocotyl (/t, Fig. 59), in

whatever position the seed may have been buried,

would become so much arched that the upper part
would be doubled down parallel to the lower part ; and

* Ati instrument devised by
Saclis, consisting essentially of a
slowly revolving horizontal axis.

on which the plant under observa-
tion IS supported : see ' Wiirzburg
Arbeiteu,' 1879, p. 209.
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this is exactly the kind of curvature which actually

occurs in these two plants, though to a much less

degree. Therefore we can hardly doubt that their

short hypocotyls have retained by inheritance a ten-

dency to curve themselves in the same manner as they

did at a former period, when this movement was highly

important to them for breaking through the ground,

though now rendered useless by the cotyledons being

hypogean. Rudimentary structures are in most cases

highly variable, and we might expect that rudimentary

or obsolete actions would be equally so ; and Sachs'

curvature varies extremely in amount, and sometimes

altogether fails. This is the sole instance known to

us of the inheritance, though in a feeble degree, of

movements which have become superfluous from

changes which the species has undergone.

JRudimentartj Cotyledons.—A few remarks on this

subject may be here interpolated. It is well known

„. that some dicotvle-

donous plants produce

only a single cotyle-

don ; for instance, cer-

tain species of Ranun-

culus, Corydalis, Chee-

rophyllum ; and we

will here endeavour to

show that the loss of

one or both cotyle-

dons is aj)parently due

to a store of nutri-

ment being laid up in

some other part, as in

the hypocotyl or one

of the two cotyledons, or one of the secondary radicles.

Citrus auraniium: two young seedlings:

c, larger cotyledon ; c', smaller cotyle-

don
;

h, thickened hypocotyl
;

r, radicle.

In A the epicotyl is still arched, in B it

has become erect.
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Fig. 61.

With the orange {Citrus aurantium) the cotyledons are

hypogean, and one is larger than the other, as may

be seen in A (Fig. 60). In B the inequality is rather

greater, and the stem has grown between the points

of insertion of the two petioles, so that they do not

stand opposite to one another; in another case the

separation amounted to one-fifth of an inch. The

smaller cotyledon of one seedling

was extremely thin, and not half

the length of the larger one, so that

it was clearly becoming rudimen-

tary.* In all these seedlings the

hypocotyl was enlarged or swollen.

With Ahronia umhellata one of

the cotyledons is quite rudimen-

tary, as may be seen (c) in Fig. 61.

In this specimen it consisted of a

little green flap, yt^^ mc\i in

length, destitute of a petiole and

covered with glands like those on

the fully developed cotyledon (c).

At first it stood opposite to the Abronia umhellata : seed-

larger cotyledon ; but as the petiole ^'""^
''f^

.
'

^ ^ c, cotyledon ; c , rudi-

of the latter increased in length mentary cotyledon
;
h,

and grew in the same line with

the hypocotyl (h), the rudiment

appeared in older seedlings as if

seated some way down the hypocotyl. With Ahronia
arenaria there is a similar rudiment, which in one

enlarged hypocotyl,

with a heel or projec-

tion (A') at the lower
end

;
r, radicle.

* In Pachira aquatica, as de-
scribed by Mr. R. I. T^ynch
('Journal Liiin. Soc. Bot.' vol.

xvii. 1878, p. 147), one of the
hypogean cotyledons is of im-
mense size ; the other is small
and soon falls off; the pair do not
always stand opposite. In another

and very different water-plant,
Trapa natans, one of the cotyle-
dons, filled with farinaceous
matter, is much larger than the
other, which is scurcely visible,

as is stated by Aug. de Candolle,
' Physiologic Ve'g.' tom. ii. p. 834,
1832.
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specimen was only -^ih and in another ^„-tli inch in

length; it ultimately appeared as if seated halfway
down the hypocotyl. In both these species the hypo-
cotyl is so much enlarged, especially at a very early

age, that it might almost be called a corm. The lower
end forms a heel or projection, the use of which will

hereafter be described.

In Cijclamen Persicum the hypocotyl, even whilst still

within the seed, is enlarged into a regular corm,* and
only a single cotyledon is at first developed (see former

Fig. 57). With Banunculus ficaria two cotyledons are

never produced, and here one of the secondary radicles

is developed at an early age into a so-called bulb.f

Again, certain species of Ch8ero|)hyllum and Corydalis

produce only a single cotyledon
; X in the former the

hypocotyl, and in the latter the radicle is enlarged,

according to Irmisch, into a bulb.

In the several foregoing cases one of the cotyledons

is delayed in its development, or reduced in size, or

rendered rudimentary, or quite aborted ; but in other

cases both cotyledons are represented by mere rudi-

ments. With Opuntia hasilaris this is not the case,

for both cotyledons are thick and large, and the

hypocotyl shows at first no signs of enlargement ; but

afterwards, when the cotyledons have withered and dis-

articulated themselves, it becomes thickened, and from

its tapering form, together with its smooth, tough,

brown skin, appears, when ultimately drawn down to

some depth into the soil, like a root. On the other

* Dr. H. Gressner, 'Bot. Zei-

tung,' 1874, p. 824.

t Ii-misch, ' Beitrage zur Mor-
pliologie der Pflanzeu,' 1854, pp.

H, 12; 'Bot. Zeitung,' 1874, p.

805.

X Delpino, 'Eivista Botanica,'

1877, p. 21. It is evident from

Vauclier's account ('Hist. Phys.

des Plantes d'Europe,' torn. i. 1841,

p. 149) of the germination of the

seeds of several species of Cory-

dalis, that the bulb or tubercule

begins to be formed at an ex-

tremely early age.
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hand, witli several other Cactese, the hypocotyl is from

the first much enlarged, and both cotyledons are

almost or quite rudimentary. Thus with Gereus Land-

heckii two little triangular projections, representing the

cotyledons, are narrower than the hypocotyl, which is

pear-shaped, with the point downwards. In Ehijpsalis

cassytha the cotyledons are represented by mere points

on the enlarged hypocotyl. In EcJiinocactus viridescens

the hypocotyl is globular, with two little prominences

on its summit. In Pilocereus Hoidletii the hypocotyl,

much swollen in the upper part, is merely notched on

the summit ; and each side of the notch evidently repre-

sents a cotyledon. Stafelia sarjjedon, a member of the

very distinct family of the Asclepiadeae, is fleshy like

a cactus ; and here again the upper part of the flattened

hypocotyl is much thickened and bears two minute coty-

ledons, which, measured internally, were only '15 inch

in length, and in breadth not equal to one-fourth of the

diameter of the hypocotyl in its narrow axis
;
yet these

minute cotyledons are probably not quite useless, for

when the hypocotyl breaks through the ground in the

form of an arch, they are closed or pressed against one

another, and thus protect the plumule. They after-

wards open.

From the several cases now given, which refer to

widely distinct plants, we may infer that there is some
close connection between the reduced size of one or

both cotyledons and the formation, by the enlargement

of the hypocotyl or of the radicle, of a so-called bulb.

But it may be asked, did the cotyledons first tend to

abort, or did a bulb first begin to be formed? As
all dicotyledons naturally produce two well-developed

cotyledons, whilst the thickness of the hypocotyl and
of the radicle difl'ers much in different plants, it seems
probable that these latter organs first became from

H
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some cause thickened—in several instances apparently
in correlation with the fleshy nature of the mature
plant—so as to contain a store of nutriment suflicient

for the seedling, and then that one or both cotyledons,
from being superfluous, decreased in size. It is not
surprising that one cotyledon alone should sometimes
have been thus affected, for with certain plants, for

instance the cabbage, the cotyledons are at first of

unequal size, owing apparently to the manner in which
they are packed within the seed. It does not, how-
ever, follow from the above connection, that whenever
a bulb is formed at an early age, one or both coty-

ledons will necessarily become superfluous, and conse-

quently more or less rudimentary. Finally, these

cases oifer a good illustration of the principle of com-
pensation or balancement of growth, or, as Goethe
expresses it, " in order to spend on one side, Nature
is forced to economise on the other side."

Circumnutation and other movements of Hi/i^ocotyls

and JEijicotyls, whilst still arched and buried beneath

the ground, and ivhilst breaking through it.—According

to the position in which a seed may chance to

have been buried, the arched hypocotyl or epicotyl

will begin to protrude in a horizontal, a more or

less inclined, or in a vertical plane. Except when

already standing vertically upwards, both legs of the

arch are acted on from the earliest period by apo-

geotropism. Consequently they both bend upwards,

until the arch becomes vertical. During the whole of

this process, even before the arch has broken through

the ground, it is continually trying to circumnutate

to a slight extent ; as it likewise does if it happens at

first to stand vertically uj),—all which cases have

been observed and described, more or less fully, in

the last chapter. After the arch has grown to some

J
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height upwards, the basal part ceases to circumnutate,

whilst the upper part continues to do so.

That an arched hypocotyl or epicotyl, with the two

legs fixed in the ground, should be able to cir-

cumnutate, seemed to us, until we had read Prof.

Wiesner's observations, an inexplicable fact. He has

shown* in the case of certain seedlings, whose tips

are bent downwards (or which nutate), that whilst the

posterior side of the upper or dependent portion grows

quickest, the anterior and opposite side of the basal

portion of the same internode grows quickest ; these

two portions being separated by an indifferent zone,

where the growth is equal on all sides. There may
even be more than one indifferent zone in the same

internode ; and the opposite sides of the parts above

and below each such zone grow quickest. This pecu-

liar manner of growth is called by Wiesner "un-

dulatory nutation." Circumnutation depends on one

side of an organ growing quickest (probably preceded

by increased turgescence), and then another side,

generally almost the opposite one, growing quickest.

I

Now if we look at an arch like this
f)

and suppose

the whole of one side—we will say the whole convex

side of both legs—to increase in length, this would

not cause the arch to bend to either side. But if the

outer side or surface of the left leg were to increase

lin length the arch would be pushed over to the right,

|and this would be aided by the inner side of the

ight leg increasing in length. If afterwards the

)rocess were reversed, the arch would be pushed over

to the opposite or left side, and so on alternately,

—

that is, it would circumnutate. As an arched hypo-

* ' Die undulirende Nutation Also published separately, see
ier Internodien,' Akad. der Wis- p. 32.
•ench. (Vienna), Jan. 17tb, 1878.

H 2
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cotyl, with the two legs fixed in the ground, certainly

circumnutates, and as it consists of a single internode,

we may conclude that it grows in the manner de-

scribed by Wiesner. It may be added, that the crown
of the arch does not grow, or grows very slowly, for

it does not increase much in breadth, whilst the arch

itself increases greatly in height.

The circumnutating movements of arched hypo-

cotyls and epicotyls can hardly fail to aid them in

breaking through the ground, if this be damp and
soft

;
though no doubt their emergence depends

mainly on the force exerted by their longitudinal

growth. Although the arch circumnutates only to a

slight extent and probably with little force, yet it is

able to move the soil near the surface, though it may
not be able to do so at a moderate depth. A pot with

seeds of Solanum poUnacanthum, the tall arched hypo-

cotyls of which had emerged and were growing rather

slowly, was covered with fine argillaceous sand kept

damp, and this at first closely surrounded the bases of

the arches ; but soon a narrow open crack was formed

round each of them, which could be accounted for

only by their having pushed away the sand on all

sides ; for no such cracks surrounded some little sticks

and pins which had been driven into the sand. It

has already been stated that the cotyledons of Phalaris

and Avena, the plumules of Asparagus and the hypo-

cotyls of Brassica, were likewise able to displace the

same kind of sand, either whilst simply circumnu-

tating or whilst bending towards a lateral light.

As long as an arched hypocotyl or epicotyl remains

buried beneath the ground, the two legs cannot sepa-

rate from one another, except to a slight extent from

the yielding of the soil; but as soon as the arch

rises above the ground, or at an earlier period if
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I

[ the pressure of the surrounding earth be artificially

;
removed, the arch immediately begins to straighten

: itself. This no doubt is due to growth along the

wliole inner surface of both legs of the arch; such

growth being checked or prevented, as long as the two

legs of the arch are firmly pressed together. When the

earth is removed all round an arch and the two legs

j
are tied together at their bases, the growth oil the

under side of the crown causes it after a time to

become much flatter and broader than naturally

occurs. The straightening process consists of a mo-

\ dified form of circumnutation, for the lines described

I

during this process (as with the hypocotyl of Brassica,

and the epicotyls of Vicia and Corylus) were often

plainly zigzag and sometimes looped. After hypo-

cotyls or epicotyls have emerged from the ground,

they quickly become perfectly straight. No trace is

left of their former abrupt curvature, excepting in the

case of Allnim cepa, in which the cotyledon rarely

becomes quite straight, owing to the protuberance

developed on the crown of the arch.

The increased growth along the inner surface of the

arch which renders it straight, apparently begins in

the basal leg or that which is united to the radicle

;

for this leg, as we often observed, is first bowed back-
wards from the other leg. This movement facilitates

the withdrawal of the tip of the epicotyl or of the
cotyledons, as the case may be, from within the seed-
coats and from the ground. But the cotyledons often
emerge from the ground still tightly enclosed within
the seed-coats, which apparently serve to protect them.
The seed-coats are afterwards ruptured and cast off by
the swelling of the closely conjoined cotyledons, and not
by any movement or their separation from one another.

Nevertheless, in some few cases, especially with the
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Fig. 62.

Cucurbitacese, the seed-coats are ruptured by a curious

contrivance, described by M. Flahault.* A heel or

peg is developed on one side of the summit of the

radicle or base of the hypocotyl ; and this holds down

the lower half of the seed-coats (the radicle being

fixed into the ground) whilst the continued growth of

the arched hypocotyl forces up-

wards the upper half, and tears

asunder the seed-coats at one end,

and the cotyledons are then easily

withdrawn. The accompanying

figure (Fig. 62) will render this

description intelligible. Forty-

one seeds of Cucurhita ovifera

were laid on friable peat and were

covered by a layer about an inch

in thickness, not much pressed

down, so that the cotyledons in

being dragged up were subjected

to very little friction, yet forty of

them came up naked, the seed-

Jhe coats being left buried in the peat,

heel or peg projecting This was Certainly ducto the action
on one side from summit p i -x

of radicle and holding of the peg, lor whcn it was pre-

down lower tip of seed- yeutcd from acting, the cotyledons,
coats, which have heen in ,i

partially ruptured by as WO shall presently see, were
the growth of the arched ^f^Q^ still cuclosed in their
hypocotyl.

-, rm 1

seed-coats. They were, however,

cast off in the course of two or three days by the

swelling of the cotyledons. Until this occurs light is

excluded, and the cotyledons cannot decompose car-

bonic acid ; but no one probably Avould have thought

that the advantage thus gained by a little earlier cast-

Cucurbita ovifera

nating seed, showing
germi-

* ' Bull. Soc. Bot. de France,' torn. xxiv. 1877, p. 201.
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ing off of the seed-coats would be sufficient to account

for the development of the peg. Yet, according to

M. Flahault, seedlings which have been prevented

from casting their seed-coats whilst beneath the

ground, are inferior to those which have emerged with

their cotyledons naked and ready to act.

The peg is developed with extraordinary rapidity

;

for it could only just be distinguished in two seed-

lings, having radicles '35 inch in length, but after an

interval of only 24 hours was well developed in

both. It is formed, according to Flahault, by the

enlargement of the layers of the cortical parenchyma

at the base of the hypocotyl. If, however, we judge

by the effects of a solution of permanganate of

potassium, it is developed on the exact line of

junction between the hypocotyl and radicle ; for

the flat lower surface, as well as the edges, were

coloured brown like the radicle ; whilst the upper

slightly inclined surface was left uncoloured like the

hypocotyl, excepting indeed in one out of 33 im-

mersed seedlings in which a large part of the upper sur-

face was coloured brown. Secondary roots sometimes

spring from the lower surface of the peg, which thus

seems in all respects to partake of the nature of the

radicle. The peg is always developed on the side which
becomes concave by the arching of the hypocotyl;
and it would be of no service if it were formed on anv
other side. It is also always developed Avith the flat

lower side, which, as just stated, forms a part of the

radicle, at right angles to it, and in a horizontal plane.

This fact was clearly shown by burying some of the
thin flat seeds in the same position as in Fig. 62,

excepting that they were not laid on their flat broad
sides, but with one edge downwards. Nine seeds
were thus planted, and the peg was developed in the
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same position, relatively to the radicle, as in the

figure; consequently it did not rest on the flat tip

of the lower half of the seed-coats, but was inserted

like a wedge between the two tips. As the arched
hypocotyl grew upwards it tended to draw up the

Avhole seed, and the peg necessarily rubbed against

both tips, but did not hold either down. The result

was, that the cotyledons of five out of the nine seeds

thus placed were raised above the ground still enclosed

within their seed-coats. Four seeds were buried with

the end from which the radicle protrudes pointing

vertically downwards, and owing to the peg being

always developed in the same position, its apex alone

came into contact with, and rubbed against the tip on

one side ; the result was, that the cotyledons of all

four emerged still within their seed-coats. These cases

show us how the peg acts in co-ordination with the

position which the flat, thin, broad seeds would almost

always occupy when naturally sown. When the tip

of the lower half of the seed-coats was cut off, Flahault

found (as we did likewise) that the peg could not act,

since it had nothing to press on, and the cotyledons

were raised above the ground with their seed-coats not

cast off. Lastly, nature shows us the use of the peg

;

for in the one Cucurbitaceous genus known to us, in

which the cotyledons are hypogean and do not cast

their seed-coats, namely, Megarrhiza, there is no

vestige of a peg. This structure seems to be present

in most of the other genera in the family, judging from

Flahault's statements ; we found it well-developed and

properly acting in TricJiosanthes anguina, in which we

hardly expected to find it, as the cotyledons are some-

what thick and fleshy. Few cases can be advanced

of a structure better adapted for a special purpose

than the present one.
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With Mimosa pudica the radicle protrudes from a

small hole in the sharp edge of the seed ; and on its

summit, where united with the hypocotyl, a transverse

ridge is developed at an early age, which clearly aids

in splitting the tough seed-coats ; but it does not aid

in casting them off, as this is subsequently effected by

the swelling of the cotyledons after they have been

raised above the ground. The ridge or heel therefore

acts rather differently from that of Cucurbita. Its

lower surface and the edges were coloured brown by

the permanganate of potassium, but not the upper

surface. It is a singular fact that after the ridge has

done its work and has escaped from the seed-coats,

it is developed into a frill all round the summit of the

radicle.*

At the base of the enlarged hypocotyl of Ahronia

umhellata, where it blends into the radicle, there is a

projection or heel which varies in shape, but its out-

line is too angular in our former figure (Fig. 61). The

radicle first protrudes from a small hole at one end of

the tough, leathery, winged fruit. At this period the

upper part of the radicle is packed within the fruit

parallel to the hypocotyl, and the single cotyledon is

doubled back parallel to the latter. The swelling of

these three parts, and esj)ecially the rapid development

of the thick heel between the hypocotyl and radicle

at the point where they are doubled, ruptures the

tough fruit at the upper end and allows the arched

hypocotyl to emerge ; and this seems to be the function

of the heel. A seed was cut out of the fruit and

* Our attention was called to at tbe junction of the radicle and
this case by a brief statement by hypocotyl. This seed possesses a
Nobbe in his ' Handbuch der very hard and tough coat, and
Samenkiinde,' 1876. p. 215, where would be likely to require aid in
a figure is also given of a seedling bursting and freeing the cotyle-
of Martynia with a heel or ridge dons.
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allowed to germinate in damp air, and now a thin

flat disc was developed all round the base of the

hypocotyl and grew to an extraordinary breadth, like

the frill described under Mimosa, but somewhat broader.

Flahault says that with Mirabilis, a member of the

same family with Abronia, a heel or collar is developed

all round the base of the hypocotyl, but more on one

side than on the other; and that it frees the coty-

ledons from their seed-coats. We observed only old

seeds, and these were ruptured by the absorption of

moisture, independently of any aid from the heel and

before the protrusion of the radicle ; but it does not

follow from our experience that fresh and tough fruits

would behave in a like manner.

In concluding this section of the present chapter it

may be convenient to summarise, under the form of an

illustration, the usual movements of the hypocotyls

and epicotyls of seedlings, whilst breaking through the

ground and immediately afterwards. We may suppose

a man to be thrown down on his hands and knees, and

at the same time to one side, by a load of hay falling

on him. He would first endeavour to get his arched

back upright, wriggling at the same time in all

directions to free himself a little from the surrounding

pressure ; and this may represent the combined effects

of apogeotropism and circumnutation, when a seed is so

buried that the arched hypocotyl or epicotyl protrudes

at first in a horizontal or inclined plane. The man,

still wriggling, would then raise his arched back as

high as he could ; and this may represent the growth

and continued circumnutation of an arched hypocotyl

or epicotyl, before it has reached the surface of the

ground. As soon as the man felt himself at all free, he

would raise the upper part of his body, whilst still on
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his knees and still wriggling ; and this may represent

the bowing backwards of the basal leg of the arch,

which in most cases aids in the withdrawal of the

cotyledons from the buried and ruptured seed-coats,

and the subsequent straightening of the whole hypo-

cotyl or epicotyl—circumnutation still continuing.

Circumnutation of Hypocotyls and Epicotyls, when

erect.—The hypocotyls, epicotyls, and first shoots of the

many seedlings observed by us, after they had become

straight and erect, circumhutated continuously. The

diversified figures described by them, often during two

successive days, have been shown in the woodcuts in

the last chapter. It should be recollected that the

dots were joined by straight lines, so that the figures

are angular ; but if the observations had been made

every few minutes the lines would have been more

or less curvilinear, and irregular ellipses or ovals, or

perhaps occasionally circles, would have been formed.

The direction of the longer axes of the ellipses made
during the same day or on successive days generally

changed completely, so as to stand at right angles to

one another. The number of irregular ellipses or

circles made within a given time differs much with

different species. Thus with Brassica oleraeea, CerintJie

majo7', and Gucurhita ovifera about four such figures

were completed in 12 h. ; whereas with Solanum imlina-

cantlmm and Opuntia hasilaris, scarcely more than one.

The figures likewise differ greatly in size ; thus they
were very small and in some degree doubtful in Stapelia,

and large in Brassica, &c. The ellipses described by
Lathyrus nissolia and Brassica were narrow, whilst

those made by the Oak were broad. The figures are

often complicated by small loops and zigzag lines.

As most seedling plants before the development
of true leaves are of low, sometimes very low stature.
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the extreme amount of movement from side to side
of their circumnutating stems was small; that of
the hypocotyl of Githago segetum was about -2 of an
inch, and that of Cucurhita ovifera about -28. A
very young shoot of Latliyrus nissolia moved about
•14, that of an American oak -2, that of the common
nut only -04, and a rather tall shoot of the Asparagus
•11 of an inch. The extreme amount of movement
of the sheath-like cotyledon of Phalaris Canariensis
was -3 of an inch ; but it did not move very quickly,
the tip crossing on one occasion five divisions of the
micrometer, that is, y^oth of an inch, in 22 m. 5 s. A
seedling Nolana jprostrata travelled the same distance

in 10 m. 38 s. Seedling cabbages circumutated much
more quickly, for the tip of a cotyledon crossed

j-^Q-th of an inch on the micrometer in 3 m. 20 s. ; and
this rapid movement, accompanied by incessant oscil-

lations, was a wonderful spectacle when beheld under
the microscojDe.

The absence of light, for at least a day, does not

interfere in the least with the circumnutation of the

hypocotyls, epicotyls, or young shoots of the various

dicotyledonous seedlings observed by us ; nor with that

of the young shoots of some monocotyledons. The
circumnutation was indeed much plainer in darkness

than in light, for if the light was at all lateral the

stem bent towards it in a more or less zigzag course.

Finally, the hypocotyls of many seedlings are drawn

during the winter into the ground, or even beneath it

so that they disappear. This remarkable process,

which apparently serves for their protection, has

been fully described by De Vries.* He shows that

* ' Bot. Zeitung,' 1879, p. 649. burg,* Jalirg. xvi. p. 16, as quoted

See also Winkler in ' Verhandl. by Haberlandt, ' Schutzeinrichun-

dea Bot. Vereindder P. Brunden- gen der Keimpflanze,' 1877, p. 52.
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it is effected by the contraction of tlie parencliyma-

cells of tlie root. But the hypocotyl itself in some

cases contracts greatly, and although at first smooth

becomes covered with zigzag ridges, as we observed

with Gitliago segetum. How much of the drawing

down and burying of the hypocotyl of Opuntia hasilaris

was due to the contraction of this part and how much

to that of the radicle, we did not observe.

Cireumnutation of Cotyledons.—With all the dico-

tyledonous seedlings described in the last chapter, the

Cotyledons were in constant movement, chiefly in a ver-

tical plane, and commonly once up and once down in

the course of the 24 hours. But there were many excep-

tions to such simplicity of movement ; thus the cotyle-

dons of Ijjomoea aerulea moved 13 times either upwards

or downwards in the course of 16 h. 18 m. Those of

Oxalis rosea moved in the same manner 7 times in the

course of 24 h. ; and those of Cassia tora described 5

irregular ellipses in 9 h. The cotyledons of some
individuals of Mimosa puclica and of Lotus Jacobieus

moved only once up and down in 24 h., whilst those of

others performed within the same period an additional

small oscillation. Thus with different species, and
with different individuals of the same species, there

'were many gradations from a single diurnal move-
ment to oscillations as complex as those of the
Ipomcea and Cassia. The opposite cotyledons on the
same seedling move to a certain extent independently
of one another. This was conspicuous with those of

Oxalis sensitiva, in which one cotyledon might be
seen during the daytime rising up until it stood
vertically, whilst the opposite one was sinking down.
Although the movements of cotyledons were gene-

rally in nearly the same vertical plane, yet their

upward and downward courses never exactly coin-
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cided; so that ellipses, more or less narrow, were
described, and the cotyledons may safely be said to
have circiimniitated. Nor could this fact be accounted
for by the mere increase in length of the cotyledons
through growth, for this by itself would not induce
any lateral movement. That there was lateral move-
ment in some instances, as with the cotyledons of the
cabbage, was evident; for these, besides moving up
and down, changed their course from right to left 12
times in 14 h. 15 m. With Solanum Iyeo;persicum the
cotyledons, after falling in the forenoon, zigzagged
from side to side between 12 and 4 p.m., and then
commenced rising. The cotyledons of Luinnus luteus

are so thick (about "08 of an inch) and fleshy,* that

they seemed little likely to move, and were there-

fore observed with especial interest; they certainly

moved largely up and down, and as the line traced was

zigzag there was some lateral movement. The nine

cotyledons of a seedling Pinus innaster plainly circum-

nutated ; and the figures described approached more

nearly to irregular circles than to irregular ovals or

ellipses. The sheath-like cotyledons of the Gra-

minese circumnutate, that is, move to all sides, as

plainly as do the hypocotyls or epicotyls of any dico-

tyledonous plants. Lastly, the very young fronds of

a Fern and of a Selaginella circumnutated.

In a large majority of the cases which were care-

fully observed, the cotyledons sink a little downwards

in the forenoon, and rise a little in the afternoon or

evening. They thus stand rather more highly inclined

during the night than during the mid-day, at which

* The cotyledons, tbough bright

green, resemble to a certain ex-

tent hypogeau ones; see the in-

teresting discussion by Haber-

landt ('Die ychutzeinrichtungen,'

&c., 1877, p. 95), on the gradations

in the Leguminosae between sub-

aerial and subterranean cotyle-

dons.
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time they are expanded almost horizontally. The

circumnutating movement is thus at least partially

periodic, no doubt in connection, as we shall hereafter

see, with the daily alternations of light and darkness.

The cotyledons of several plants move up so much at

night as to stand nearly or quite vertically ; and in

this latter case they come into close contact with one

another. On the other hand, the cotyledons of a

few plants sink almost or quite vertically down at

night ; and in this latter case they clasp the upper

part of the hypocotyl. In the same genus Oxalis the

cotyledons of certain species stand vertically up, and

those of other species vertically down, at night. In

all such cases the cotyledons may be said to sleep,

for they act in the same manner as do the leaves of

many sleeping plants. This is a movement for a

special purpose, and will therefore be considered in a

future chapter devoted to this subject.

In order to gain some rude notion of the proportional

number of cases in which the cotyledons of dico-

tyledonous plants (hypogean ones being of course

excluded) changed their position in a conspicuous

manner at night, one or more species in several

genera were cursorily observed, besides those described

in the last chapter. Altogether 153 genera, included
in as many families as could be procured, were thus
observed by us. The cotyledons were looked at in

the middle of the day and again at night ; and those
were noted as sleeping which stood either vertically

or at an angle of at least 60° above or beneath the
horizon. Of such genera there were 26

; and in 21 of
them the cotyledons of some of the species rose, and
in only 6 sank at night; and some of these latter
cases are rather doubtful from causes to be explained
in the chapter on the sleep of cotyledons. When
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cotyledons which at noon were nearly horizontal, stood

at night at more than 20° and less than 60° above the

horizon, they were recorded as " plainly raised ;" and
of such genera there were 38. We did not meet with

any distinct instances of cotyledons periodically sink-

ing only a few degrees at night, although no doubt

such occur. We have now accounted for 64 genera

out of the 153, and there remain 89 in which the

cotyledons did not change their position at night by
as much as 20°—that is, in a conspicuous manner

which could easily be detected by the unaided eye and

by memory ; but it must not be inferred from this

statement that these cotyledons did not move at all,

for in several cases a rise of a few degrees was re-

corded, when they were carefully observed. The
number 89 might have been a little increased, for the

cotyledons remained almost horizontal at night in

some species in a few genera, for instance, Trifo-

lium and Geranium, which are included amongst the

sleepers, such genera might therefore have been added

to the 89. Again, one species of Oxalis generally

raised its cotyledons at night more than 20° and less

than 60° above the horizon ; so that this genus might

have been included under two heads. But as several

species in the same genus were not often observed,

such double entries have been avoided.

In a future chapter it will be shown that the leaves

of many plants which do not sleep, rise a few degrees in

the evening and during the early part of the night

;

and it will be convenient to defer until then the

consideration of the periodicity of the movements of

Cotyledons.

On the Pulvini or Joints of Cotyledons.—With several

of the seedlings described in this and the last chapter,

the summit of the petiole is developed into a pulvinus,
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cushion, or joint (as this organ has been variously

called), like that with which many leaves are provided.

It consists of a mass of small cells usually of a pale

colour from the absence of chlorophyll, and with its

outline more or less convex, as shown in the annexed
figure. In, the case of Oxalis

sensitiva two-thirds of the

petiole, and in that of Mi-

mosa pudica, apparently the

whole of the short sub-

petioles of the leaflets have
been converted into pulvini.

With pulvinated leaves (i.e.

those provided with a pul-

vinus) their periodical move-
ments depend, according to

Pfeffer,* on the cells of the

pulvinus alternately expand-
ing more quickly on one side

than on the other; whereas
the similar movements of

leaves not provided with pul-

vini, depend on their growth
being alternately more rapid

on one side than on the

other.t As long as a leaf

provided with a pulvinus is

young and continues to grow,
its movement depends on both these causes combined 4and if the view now held by many botanists be sound^
namely, that growth is always preceded by the expan-
sion of the growing cells, then the difference between
the movements induced by the aid of pulvini and

Oxalis rosea : longitudinal sectiou
of a puh-inus on the summit
of the petiole of a cotvledon.
drawn with the camera"lucida.
magnified 7 5 times : p, pe-
tiole

; /, fibro-vascular bundle :

b, b, commencement of blade of
cotyledon.

* 'Die Poriodische Beweo'un-
gen der Blattorgane,' 1875.

°
! .'f

Oct- 1st, 1873.
t Pfeffer, ibid. p. 5.
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without such aid, is reduced to the expansion of the

cells not being followed by growth in the first case,

and being so followed in the second case.

Dots were made with Indian ink along the midrib

of both pulvinated cotyledons of a rather old seedling

of Oxalis Valdiviana ; their distances were repeatedly

measured with an eye-piece micrometer during 8| days,

and they did not exhibit the least trace of increase.

It is therefore almost certain that the pulvinus itself

was not then growing. Nevertheless, during this

whole time and for ten days afterwards, these coty-

ledons rose vertically every night. In the case of

some seedlings raised from seeds purchased under the

name of Oxalis jioribunda, the cotyledons continued

for a long time to move vertically down at night, and

the movement apparently depended exclusively on

the pulvini, for their petioles were of nearly the same

length in young, and in old seedlings which had pro-

duced true leaves. With some species of Cassia, on

the other hand, it was obvious without any measure-

ment that the pulvinated cotyledons continued to

increase greatly in length during some weeks
;
so that

here the expansion of the cells of the pulvini and the

growth of the petiole were probably combined in

causing their prolonged periodic movements. It was

equally evident that the cotyledons of many plants,

not provided with pulvini, increased rapidly in length

;

and their periodic movements no doubt were exclu-

sively due to growth.
~

In accordance with the view that the periodic

movements of all cotyledons depend primarily on the

expansion of the cells, whether or not followed by

o-rowth, we can understand the fact that there is but

little difference in the kind or form of movement

in the two sets of cases. This may be seen by com-
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paring the diagrams given in the last chapter. Thug
the movements of the cotyledons of Brassica oleracea

and of Ipomoea cseruha, which are not provided with
pulvini, are as complex as those of Oxalis and Cassia
which are thus provided. The pulvinated cotyledons
of some individuals of Mimosa pudioa and Lotus
Jacohasus made only a single oscillation, whilst those
of other individuals moved twice up and down in the
course of 24 hours; so it was occasionally with the
cotyledons of CucurUta ovifera, which are destitute of
a pulvinus. The movements of pulvinated cotyledons
are generally larger in extent than those without a
pulvinus; nevertheless some of the latter moved
through an angle of 90^ There is, however, one
important difference in the two sets of cases; the
nocturnal movements of cotyledons without pulvini,
for instance, those in the Cruciferte, Cucurbitace*,'
Githago, and Beta, never last even for a week, to any
conspicuous degree. Pulvinated cotyledons, on the
other hand, continue to rise at night for a much
longer period, even for more than a month, as we
shall now show. But the period no doubt depends
largely on the temperature to which the seedlings are
exposed and their consequent rate of development.

Oxalis raldtoiana.-Some cotyledons which had lately openedand were horizontal on March 6th at noon, stood at ni-ht ver-
tically up; on the 13th the first true leaf was formed, and was

Z^irJ^l
cotyledons; on April 9th, after an in-

tl^l T' f""
^^'^ developed, and yet the coty-ledons rose almost vertically at night. The cotyledons ofanother seedlmg, which when first observed had already prodnced a leaf, stood vertically at night and continued to do"o"^ or

wo leaves were developed, and the cotyledons were still greatlyraised at mght. After 21 days the cotyledons during tie davwere deflected beneath the horizon, but at night were rUed 45°

I 2
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above it. After 24 days from the first observation (begun after

a true leaf had been developed) the cotyledons ceased to rise at

night.

Osioh'.s {Blnphytum) semitiva.—The cotyledons of several seed-

lings, 45 days after their first expansion, stood nearly vertical at

night, and closely embraced either one or two true leaves which

by this time had been formed. These seedlings had been kept

in a very warm house, and their development had been rapid.

Oxalis cornicLihita.—The cotyledons do not stand vertical at

night, but generally rise to an angle of about 45° above the

horizon. They continued thus to act for 23 days after their

first expansion, by which time two leaves had been formed

;

even after 29 days they still rose moderately above their hori-

zontal or downwardly deflected diurnal position.

Mimom pudica.—The cotyledons were expanded for the first

time on Nov. 2nd, and stood vertical at night. On the 15th the

first leaf was formed, and at night the cotyledons were vertical.

On the 28th they behaved in the same manner. On Dec. 15th,

that is after 44 days, the cotyledons were still considerably

raised at night; but those of another seedling, only one day

older, were raised very little.

Mimom alhida.—A seedling was observed during only 12 days,

by which time a leaf had been formed, and the cotyledons were

then quite vertical at night.

jfV Ifolium suhtcrrantum.—A seedling, 8 days old, had its coty-

ledons horizontal at 10.30 a.m. and vertical at 9.15 p.m. After an

interval of two months, by which time the first and second true

leaves had been developed, the cotyledons still perfoi-med the

same movement. They had now increased greatly in size, and

had become oval; and their petioles were actually '8 of an inch

in length

!

TrifoUum sfridvm.—Aiiev 17 days the cotyledons still rose at

night, but were not afterwards observed.

Lotus Jacohcei's—The cotyledons of some seedlings having

well-developed leaves rose to an angle of about 45° at night;

and even after 3 or 4 whorls of leaves had been formed, the co-

tyledons rose at night considerably above their diurnal hori-

zontal position.

Castiia mimosotdes.—The cotyledons of this Indian species,

14 da\ s after their first expansion, and when a leaf had been

formed, stood during the day horizontal, and at night vertical.^

Cass'ia sp ? (a large S. Brazilian tree raised from seeds sent us
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by F. Miiller).—The cotyledons, after 16 days from their first

expansion, had increased greatly in size with two leaves just

formed. They stood horizontally daring the day and vertically

at night, but were not afterwards observed.

Cassia neglecta (likewise a S. Brazilian species).—A seedling,

34 days after the first expansion of its cotyledons, was between 3
and 4 inches in height, with 3 well-developed leaves ; and the
cotyledons, which during the day were nearly horizontal, at night
stood vertical, closely embracing the young stem. The cotyle-
dons of another seedling of the same age, 5 inches in height,
with 4 well-developed leaves, behaved at night in exactly the
same manner.

It is known * that there is no difference in structure
between the ujDper and lower halves of the pulvini of
leaves, sufficient to account for their upward or down-
ward movements. In this respect cotyledons offer an
unusually good opportunity for comparing the structure
of the two halves ; for the cotyledons of Oxalis Valcli-

viana rise vertically at night, whilst those of 0. rosea
sink vertically

;
yet when sections of their pulvini were

made, no clear difference could be detected between the
corresponding halves of this organ in the two species
which move so differently. With 0. rosea, liowever,
there were rather more cells in the lower than in the
upper half, but this was likewise the case in one speci-
men of 0. Valdiviana. The cotyledons of both species

(3^ mm. in length) were examined in the morning
whilst extended horizontally, and the ujDper surface of
the pulvinus of 0. rosea was then wrinkled transversely,
showing that it was in a state of compression, and this
might have been expected, as the cotyledons sink at
night; with U. Valdiviana it was the lower surface
which was wrinkled, and its cotyledons rise at night.

Trifolium is a natural genus, and the leaves of all

' Pfeffer, ' Die Peiiod. Bewegungen,' 1875, p. 157.
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the species seen by us are pulvinated ; so it is with
the cotyledons of T. suUerraneum and strictum, which
stand vertically at night ; whereas those of T. resupi-

natum exhibit not a trace of a pulvinus, nor of any
nocturnal movement. This was ascertained by mea-
suring the distance between the tips of the cotyledons

of foui- seedlings at mid-day and at night. In this

species, however, as in the others, the first-formed leaf,

which is simple or not trifoliate, rises up and sleeps

like the terminal leaflet on a mature plant.

In another natural genus, Oxalis, the cotyledons of

0. Valdiviana, rosea, jiorihunda, articulata, and semitiva

are pulvinated, and all move at night into an upward

or downward vertical position. In these several species

the pulvinus is seated close to the blade of the coty-

ledon, as is the usual rule with most plants. Oxalis cor-

niculata (var. Atro-pnrpurea) differs in several respects;

the cotyledons rise at night to a very variable amount,

rarely more than 45° ; and in one lot of seedlings

(purchased under the name of 0. tropseoloides, but

certainly belonging to the above variety) they rose

only from 5° to 15° above the horizon. The pulvinus

is developed imperfectly and to an extremely variable

degree, so that aj)j)arently it is tending towards abor-

tion. No such case has hitherto, we believe, been

described. It is coloured green from its cells con-

taining chlorophyll ; and it is seated nearly in the

middle of the petiole, instead of at the upper end as

in all the other species. The nocturnal movement is

effected partly by its aid, and partly by the growth of

"

the upper part of the petiole as in the case of plants

destitute of a pulvinus. From these several reasons

and from our having partially traced the develop-

ment of the pulvinus from an early age, the case

seems w^orth describing in some detail.
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When the cotyledons of 0. corniculata were dissected out of a

seed from which they would soon have naturally emerged, no

trace of a pulvinus could be detected ; and all the cells forming

the short petiole, 7 in number in a longitudinal row, were of nearly

equal size. In seedlings one or two days old, the pulvinus was

so indistinct that we thought at first that it did not exist ; br.t

in the middle of the petiole an ill-defined transverse zone of cells

could be seen, which were much shorter than those both above

and below, although of the same breadth with them. They
presented the appearance of having been just formed by the

transverse division of longer cells ; and there can be little doubt

that this had occurred, for the cells in the petiole which had

Fie. 64.

Oxalis corniculata : A and B the almost rudimentary pulvini of the coty-

ledi.us of two rather old seedlings, viewed as transparent objects.

Magnified 50 times.

been dissected out of the seed averaged m length 7 divisions

of the micrometer (each division equalling -003 mm.), and were

a little longer than those forming a well-developed pulvinus,

which varied between 4 and 6 of these same divisions. After a

few additional days the ill-defined zone of cells becomes distinct,

and although it does not extend across the whole width of the

petiole, and although the cells are of a green colour from contain-

ing chlorophyll, yet they certainly constitute a pulvinus, which
as we shall presently see, acts as one. These small cells were
arranged in longitudinal rows, and varied from 4 to 7 in number

;

and the cells themselves varied in length in different parts of the
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same pulvinus and in different individuals. In the accompany-
ing figures, A and B (Fig. 64), we have views of the epidermis *

in the middle part of the petioles of two seedlings, in which the

pulvinus was for this species well developed. They offer a

striking contrast with the pulvinus of 0. rosea (see former

rig. 63), or of 0. Valdiviana. With the seedlings, falsely called

0. tropceoloides, the cotyledons of which rise very little at night,

the small cells were still fewer in number and in parts formed

a single transverse row, and in other parts short longitudinal

rows of only two or three. Nevertheless they sufficed to attract

the eye, when the whole petiole was viewed as a transparent

object beneath the microscope. In these seedlings there could

hardly be a doubt that the pulvinus was becoming rudimentary

and tending to disappear; and this accounts for its great

variability in structure and function.

In the following Table some me surements of the cells in

fairly well-developed pulvini of 0. corniculuta are given :

—

Seedling 1 day old, with cotyledon 2-3 mm. in length.

Divisions of

Micrometer.f

Average length of cells of pulvinus 6 to 7

Length of longest cell below the pulvinus 13

Length of longest cell above the pulvinus 20

Seedling 5 days old, cotyledon o-l mm. in length, with the pulvinus

quite distinct.

Average length of cells of pulvinus 6
"

Length of longest cell below the pulvinus 22

Length of longest cell above the pulvinus 40

Seedling 8 days old, cotyledon 5 mm. in length, with a ti-ue leaf

formed but not yet expanded.

Average length of cells of pulvinus 9

Length of longest cell below the pulvinus 44

Length of longest cell above the pulvinus 70

Seedling 13 days old, cotyledon 4-5 mm. in letigth, tcithasm.tll

trw leaf fully deoeloped.

Average length of cells of pulvinus 7

Length of longest cell below the pulvinus 30

Length of longest cell above the pulvinus OO

* Longitudinal sections show pulvinus.
_

that the forms of the epidermic t Each division equalled -003

cells may be taken as a fair repre- mm.
sentatiou of those constituting the
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We here see that the cells of the piilvinus increase but little

in length with advancing age, in comparison with those of the

petiole both above and below it ; but they continue to grow in

width, and keep equal in this respect with the other cells of

the petiole. The rate of growth, however, varies in all parts

of the cotyledons, as may be observed in the measurements of

the 8-days' old seedling.

The cotyledons of seedlings only a day old rise at night con-

siderably, sometimes as much as afterwards; but there was

much variation in this respect. As the pulvinus is so indistinct

at first, the movement probably does not then depend on the

expansion of its cells, but on periodically unequal growth in

the petiole. By the comparison of seedlings of different known

ages, it was evident that the chief seat of growth of the petiole

was in the upper part between the pulvinus and the blade;

and this agrees with the fact (shown in the measurements above

given) that the cells grow to a greater length in the upper than

in the lower part. With a seedling 11 days old, the nocturnal

rise was found to depend largely on the action of the pulvinus,

for the petiole at night was curved upwards at this point ; and
dui'ing the day, whilst the petiole was horizontal, the lower

surface of the pulvinus was wrinkled with the uj)per surface

tense. Although the cotyledons at an advanced age do not rise

at night to a higher inclination than whilst young, yet they have

to pass through a larger angle (in one instance amounting to

(33°) to gain their nocturnal position, as they are generally

deflected beneath the horizon during the day. Even with the

11-days' old seedling the movement did not depend exclusively

ou the pulvinus, for the blade where joined to the petiole was
curved upwards, and this must be attributed to unequal growth.
Therefore the periodic movements of the cotyledons of C. corni-

cnlata depend on two distinct but conjoint actions, namely, the
expansion of the cells of the pulvinus and on the growth of

the upper part of the petiole, including the base of the blade.

Lotus Jacobceus.—The seedlings of this plant present a case
parallel to that of Oxalis corniculata in some respects, and in

others unique, as far as we have seen. The cotyledons during
the first 4 or 5 days of their life do not exhibit any plain noc-
tm-nal movement ; but afterwards they stand vertically or
almost vertically up at night. There is, however, some degree of
variability in this respect, apparently dependent on the season
and on the degree to which they have been illuminated during
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the day. With older seedlings, having cotyledons 4 mm. in

length, which rise considerably at night, there is a well -deve-

loped pulvinus close to the blade, colourless, and rather nar-

rower than the rest of the petiole, from which it is abruptly

separated. It is formed of a mass of small cells of an average

length of -021 mm. ; whereas the cells in the lower part of the

petiole are about -06 mm., and those in the blade from '034 to

•04 mm. in length. The epidermic cells in the lower part of the

petiole project conically, and thus differ in shape from those

over the pulvinus.

Turning now to very young seedlings, the cotyledons of which

do not rise at night and are only from 2 to 2^ mm. in length,

their petioles do not exhibit any defined zone of small cells,

destitute of chlorophyll and differing in shape exteriorly from

the lower ones. Nevertheless, the cells at the place where a

pulvinus will afterwards be developed are smaller (being on an

average '015 mm. in length) than those in the lower parts of

the same petiole, which gradually become larger in proceeding

downwards, the largest being '030 mm. in length. At this early

age the cells of the blade are about -027 mm. in length. We
thus see that the pulvinus is formed by the cells in the upper-

most part of the petiole, continuing for only a short time to

increase in length, then being arrested in their growth, accom-

panied by the loss of their chlorophyll grains ; whilst the cells

in the lower part of the petiole continue for a long time to

increase in length, those of the epidermis becoming more conical.

The singular fact of the cotyledons of this plant not sleeping at

first is therefore due to the pulvinus not being developed at an

early age.

We learn from these two cases of Lotus and Oxalis,

tliat the development of a pulvinus follows from the

growth of the cells over a small defined space of the

petiole being almost arrested at an early age. With

Lotus Jacobseus the cells at first increase a little in

length ; in Oxalis corniculata they decrease a little,

owing to self-division. A mass of such small cells

forming a pulvinus, might therefore be either acquired

or lost without any special difficulty, by different

species in the same natural genus : and we know that
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with seedlings of Trifolium, Lotus, and Oxalis some of

the sjDecies have a well-developed 2:)ulvinus, and others

have none, or one in a rudimentary condition. As the

movements caused by the alternate turgescence of

the cells in the two halves of a pulvinus, must be

largely determined by the extensibility and subse-

quent contraction of their walls, we can perhaps under-

stand why a large number of small cells will be more

efficient than a small number of large cells occupying

the same space. As a pulvinus is formed by the

arrestment of the groAvth of its cells, movements de-

pendent on their action may be long-continued without

any increase in length of the part thus provided

;

and such long-continued movements seem to be one

chief end gained by the development of a pulvinus.

Long-continued movement would be impossible in any
part, without an inordinate increase in its length, if the

turgescence of the cells was always followed by growth.

Disturbance of the Periodic Movements of Cotyledons by

Light.—The hypocotyls and cotyledons of most seed-

ling plants are, as is well known, extremely heliotropic
;

but cotyledons, besides being heliotropic, are affected

paratonically (to use Sachs' exjiression) by light ; that

is, their daily periodic movements are greatly and
quickly disturbed by changes in its intensity or by
its absence. It is not that they cease to circumnutate
in darkness, for in all the many cases observed by us
they continued to do so; but the normal order of
their movements in relation to the alternations of day
and night is much disturbed or quite annulled. This
holds good with species the cotyledons of which rise

or sink so much at night that they may be said to
sleep, as well as with others which rise only a little.

But different species are affected in very different
degrees by changes in the light.
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For instance, the cotyledons of Beta vulgaris, SoJanum lycoper-
sicum, Cerinthe major, and Liipinus lutem, when placed in dark-
ness, moved down during the afternoon and early night, instead
of rising as they would have done if they had heen exposed to
the light. All the individuals of the Solanum did not behave
in the same manner, for the cotyledons of one circumnutated
about the same spot between 2.30 and 10 p.m. The cotyledons
of a seedling of Oxalis corniculata, which was feebly illuminated
from above, moved downwards during the first morning in the
normal manner, but on the second morning it moved upwards.
The cotyledons of iMus Jacobcens were not affected by 4 h. of

complete darkness, but when placed under a double skylight
and thus feebly illuminated, they quite lost their periodical

movements on the third morning. On the other hand, the

cotyledons of Cuciirhita ovifera moved in the normal manner
during a whole day in darkness.

Seedlings of Githago segetum were feebly illuminated from
above in the morning before their cotyledons had expanded, and
they remained closed for the next 40 h. Other seedlings were
placed in the dark after their cotyledons had opened in the

morning and these did not begin to close until about 4 h. had
elapsed. The cotyledons of Oxalis rosea sank vertically down-
wards after being left for 1 h. 20 m. in darkness ; but those of

some other species of Oxalis were not affected by several hours

of darkness. The cotyledons of several species of Cassia are

eminently susceptible to changes in the degree of light to which

they are exposed : thus seedlings of an unnamed S. Brazilian

species (a large and beautiful tree) were brought out of the hot-

house and placed on a table in the middle of a room with two

north-east and one north-west window, so that they were fairly

well illuminated, though of course less so than in the hot-house,

the day being moderately bright ; and after 36 m. the cotyledons

which had been horizontal rose up vertically and closed together

as when asleej) ; after thus remaining on the table for 1 h. 13 m.

they began to open. The cotyledons of young seedlings of another

Brazilian species and of C. neglecta, treated in the same manner,

behaved similarly, excepting that they did not rise up quite so

much ; they again became horizontal after about an hour.

Here is a more interesting case : seedlings of Cassia tora in

two pots, which had stood for some time on the table in the

room just described, had their cotyledons horizontal. One pot

was now exposed for 2 h. to dull sunshine, and the cotyledons
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remained horizontal ; it was then brought back to the table, and

after 50 m. the cotyledons had risen 68° aboye the horizon.

The other pot was placed during the same 2 h. behind a screen

in the room, where the light was very obscure, and the cotyledons

rose 63° above the horizon ; the pot was then replaced on the

table, and after 60 m. the cotyledons had fallen 33°. These two

pots with seedlings of the same age stood close together, and

were exposed to exactly the same amount of light, yet the coty-

ledons in the one pot were rising, whilst those in the other

pot were at the same time sinking. This fact illustrates in a

striking manner that their movements are not governed by the

actual amount, but by a change in the intensity or degree of

the hght. A similar experiment was tried with two sets of seed-

lings, both exposed to a dull light, but different in degree, and
the result was the same. The movements of the cotyledons of this

Cassia are, however, determined (as in many other cases) largely

by habit or inheritance, independently of light; for seedlings

which had been moderately illuminated during the day, were
kept all night and on the following morning in complete dark-

ness
;
yet the cotyledons were partially open in the morning

and remained open in the dark for about 6 h. The cotyledons

in another i)ot, similarly treated on another occasion, were open
at 7 A.M. and remained open in the dark for 4 h. 30 m,, after

which time they began to close. Yet these same seedlings, when
brought in the middle of the day from a moderately bright
into only a moderately dull light raised, as we have seen, their

cotyledons high above the horizon.

Sensitiveness of Cotyledons to contact.—This subject does not
possess much interest, as it is not known that sensitiveness of this

kind is of any service to seedling plants. We have observed cases
in only four- genera, though we have vainly observed the coty-
ledons of many others. The genus Cassia seems to be pre-eminent
in this respect : thus, the cotyledons of C. tora, when extended
horizontally, were both lightly tapped with a very thin twig for
3 m., and in the course of a few minutes they formed together
an angle of 90°, so that each had risen 45°.- A single cotyledon
of another seedling was tapped in a like manner for 1 m., and it

rose 27° in 9 m. ; and after eight additional minutes it had risen
10° more

;
the opposite cotyledon, which was not tapped, hardly

moved at all. The cotyledons in all these cases became hori-
zontal again in less than half an hour. The pulvinus is the most
sensitive part, for on slightly pricking three cotyledons with a
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pin in this part, they rose up vertically ; but the blade was found
also to be sensitive, care having been taken that the pulvinus
was not touched. Drops of water placed quietly on these coty-
ledons produced no effect, but an extremely fine stream of water,
ejected from a syringe, caused them to move upwards. When
a pot of seedlings was rapidly hit with a stick and thus jarred,
the cotyledons rose slightly. When a minute drop of nitric

acid was placed on both pulvini of a seedling, the cotyledons
rose so quickly that they could easily be seen to move, and
almost immediately afterwards they began to fall; but the
pulvini had been killed and became brown.

The cotyledons of an unnamed species of Cassia (a large tree

from S. Brazil) rose 31° in the course of 26 m. after the pulvini

and the blades had both been rubbed during 1 m. with a twig

;

but when the blade alone was similarly rubbed the cotyledons

rose only 8°. The remarkably long and narrow cotyledons, of a
third unnamed species from S. Brazil, did not move when their

blades were rubbed on six occasions with a pointed stick for

30 s. or for 1 m. ; but when the pulvinus was rubbed and slightly

pricked with a pin, the cotyledons rose in the course of a few

minutes through an angle of 60°. Several cotyledons of

C. neglecta (likewise from S. Brazil) rose in from 5 m. to 15 m. to

various angles between 16° and 34°, after being rubbed during

1 m. with a twig. Their sensitiveness is retained to a somewhat
advanced age, for the cotyledons of a little plant of C. neglecta,

34 days old and bearing three true leaves, rose when lightly

pinched between the finger and thumb. Some seedlings were

exposed for 30 m. to a wind (temp. 60° F.) suflQciently strong to

keep the cotyledons vibrating, but this to our surprise did not

cause any movement. The cotyledons of four seedlings of the

Indian C. glaum were either rubbed with a thin t^ig for 2 m. or

were lightly pinched : one rose 34° ; a second only 6° ; a third

13°; and a fourth 17°. A cotyledon of C. fiorida similarly

treated rose 9° ; one of C. corymhosa rose 7^°, and one of the

very distinct C. m-imosoides only 6°. Those of C. imhtscens did

not appear to be in the least sensitive ; nor were those of C.

vi.dosa, but these latter are rather thick and fleshy, and do not

rise at night or go to sleep.

Smithia sensitiva.—This plant belongs to a distinct sub-order of

the Leguminosse from Cassia. Both cotyledons of an oldish

seedling, with the first true leaf partially unfolded, were rubbed

for 1 m. with a fine twig, and in 5 m. each rose 32°; they
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remained in this position for 15 m., but when looked at again

40 m. after the rubbing, each had fallen 14°. Both cotyledons of

another and younger seedling were lightly rubbed in the same

manner for 1 m., and after an interval of 32 m. each had risen

30°. They were hardly at all sensitive to a fine jet of water.

The cotyledons of S. Pfundii, an African water plant, are thick

and fleshy ;
they are not sensitive and do not go to sleep.

Mimosa pudica and alhida.—The blades of several cotyledons

of both these plants were rubbed or slightly scratched with a

needle during 1 m. or 2 m. ; but they did not move in the least.

"When, however, the pulvini of six cotyledons of M. pudica were

thus scratched, two of them were slightly raised. In these two

cases perhaps the pulvinus was accidentally pricked, for on

pricking the pulvinus of another cotyledon it rose a little. It

thus a]Dpears that the cotyledons of Mimosa are less sensitive

than those of the previously mentioned plants *

Ox(dis sensitiva.—The blades and pulvini of two cotyledons,

standing horizontally, were rubbed or rather tickled for 30 s.

with a fine split bristle, and in 10 m. each had risen 48°;

when looked at again in 35 m. after being rubbed they had

risen 4° more ; after 30 additional minutes they were again hori-

zontal. On hitting a pot rapidly with a stick for 1 m., the coty-

ledons of two seedlings were considerably raised in the course

of 11 m. A pot was carried a little distance on a tray and thus

jolted; and the cotyledons of four seedlings were all raised in

10 m. ; after 17 m. one had risen 56°, a second 45°, a third almost

90°, and a fourth 90°. After an additional interval of 40 m. three

of them had re-expanded to a considerable extent. These obser-

vations were made before we were aware at what an extraordi-

narily rapid rate the cotyledons circumnutate, and are therefore

liable to error. Nevertheless it is extremely improbable that the
cotyledons in the eight cases given, should all have been rising

at the time when they were irritated. The cotyledons of Oxalis

Valdiviana and rosea were rubbed and did not exliibit any
sensitiveness.

Finally, there seems to exist some relation between

* The sole notice which we
have met with on tiie sensitive-

ness of cotyledons, relates to Mi-
mosa; for Auii. P. De CandoUe
Bays (' Phys. Ve'g.,' 1832, torn. ii.

p. 865), " les cotyledons du M.
pudica tendent a se raprocher par
lenrs faces supe'rieures lorsqu'on
les irrite."'
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the habit of cotyledons rising vertically at night or

going to sleep, and their sensitiveness, especially that

of their pulvini, to a touch ; for all the above-named
plants sleep at night. On the other hand, there are

many plants the cotyledons of which sleep, and are

not in the least sensitive. As the cotyledons of

several species of Cassia are easily affected both by

slightly diminished light and by contact, we thought

that these two kinds of sensitiveness might be con-

nected ; but this is not necessarily the case, for the

cotyledons of Oxalis sensitiva did not rise when kept

on one occasion for 1^ h., and on a second occasion

for nearly 4 h., in a dark closet. Some other coty-

ledons, as those of Githago segetum, are much affected

by a feeble light, but do not move when scratched by

a needle. That Avith the same plant there is some

relation between the sensitiveness of its cotyledons

and leaves seems highly probable, for the above de-

scribed Smithia and Oxalis have been called sensitiva,

owing to their leaves being sensitive ; and though the

leaves of the several species of Cassia are not sensitive

to a touch, yet if a branch be shaken or syringed

with water, they partially assume their nocturnal de-

pendent position. But the relation between the sen-

sitiveness to contact of the cotyledons and of the

leaves of the same plant is not very close, as may be

inferred from the cotyledons of Mimosa pudica being

only slightly sensitive, whilst the leaves are well

known to be so in the highest degree. Again, the

leaves of Neiotunia ohracea are very sensitive to a

touch, whilst the cotyledons do not appear to be so in

any degree.
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CHAPTEK III.

Sensitiveness of the Apex of the Radicle to Contact and to

OTHER Irritants.

Manner in which radicles bend when they encounter an obstacle in

the soil—Vicia faba, tips of radicles highly sensitive to contact

and other irritants—EtFeots of too high a temperature—Power of

discriminating between objects attached on opposite sides—Tips of

secondary radicles sensitive—Pisum, tips of radicles sensitive

—

Effects of such sensitiveness in overcoming geotropism—Secondary

radicles—Pliaseolus, tips of radicles hardly sensitive to contact,

but highly sensitive to caustic and to the removal of a slice—Tro-

pajolum—Gossypium—Oucurbita— Raphanus—^Esculus, lip not

sensitive to slight contact, highly sensitive to caustic— Quercns,

tip highly sensitive to contact—Power of discrimination—Zea,

tip highly sensitive, secondary radicles—Sensitiveness of radicles

to moist air—Summary of chapter.

In order to see how the radicles of seedlings would

pass over stones, roots, and other obstacles, which they

must incessantly encounter in the soil, germinating

beans {Viciafaha) were so placed that the tips of the

radicles came into contact, almost rectangularly or

at a high angle, with underlying plates of glass. In

other cases the beans were turned about whilst their

radicles were growing, so that they descended nearly

vertically on their own smooth, almost flat, broad upper
surfaces. The delicate root-cap, when it first touched
any directly opposing surface, was a little flattened

transversely ; the flattening soon became oblique, and
in a few hours quite disappeared, the apex now point-

ing at right angles, or at nearly right angles, to its

former course. The radicle then seemed to glide in
its new direction over the surface which had opposed

K
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it, pressing on it witli very little force. How far such
abrupt changes in its former course are aided by the

circumnutation of the tip must be left doubtful. Thin
slips of wood were cemented on more or less steeply

inclined glass-plates, at right angles to the radicles

which were gliding down them. Straight lines had
been painted along the growing terminal part of some
of these radicles, before they met the opposing slip

of wood ; and tlie lines became sensibly curved in 2 h.

after the apex had come into contact with the slips.

In one case of a radicle, which was growing rather

slowly, the root-cap, after encountering a rough slip

of wood at right angles, was at first slightly flat-

tened transversely : after an interval of 2 h. 80 m.

the flattening became oblique ; and after an addi-

tional 3 hours the flattening had wholly disappeared,

and the apex now pointed at right angles to its former

course. It then continued to grow in its new direc-

tion alongside the slip of wood, until it came to the

end of it, round which it bent rectangularly. Soon

afterwards when coming to the edge of the plate of

glass, it was again bent at a large angle, and de-

scended perpendicularly into the damp sand.

When, as in the above cases, radicles encountered

an obstacle at right angles to their course, the terminal

growing part became curved for a length of between.

•3 and -4 of an inch (8-10 mm.), measured from the

apex. This was well shown by the black lines which

had been previously painted on them. The first and

most obvious explanation of the curvature is, that it

results merely from the mechanical resistance to the

growth of the radicle in its original direction. Never-

theless, this explanation did not seem to us satisfactory.

The radicles did not present the appearance of having

been subjected to a sufficient pressure to account for
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their curvature ; and Sachs has shown * that the

growing part is more rigid than the part immediately

above which has ceased to grow, so that the latter

might have been expected to yield and become curved

as soon as the apex encountered an unyielding object

;

whereas it was the stiff growing part which became^

curved. Moreover, an object which yields with the

greatest ease will deflect a radicle : thus, as we have

seen, when the apex of the radicle of the bean

encountered the polished surface of extremely thin

tin-foil laid on soft sand, no impression was left on it,

yet the radicle became deflected at right angles. A
second explanation occurred to us, namely, that even

the gentlest pressure might check the growth of the

apex, and in this case growth could continue only on

one side, and thus the radicle would assume a rectan-

gular form ; but this view leaves wholly unexplained

the curvature of the upper part, extending for a lengtli

of 8-10 mm.
We were therefore led to suspect that the apex

was sensitive to contact, and that an effect was trans-

mitted from it to the upper part of the radicle, which

was thus excited to bend away from the touching object.

As a little loop of fine thread hung on a tendril or

on the petiole of a leaf-climbing plant, causes it to

bend, we thought that any small hard object affixed

to the tip of a radicle, freely suspended and growinji-

in damp air, might cause it to bend, if it were sensitive,

and yet would not offer any mechanical resistance to

its growth. Full details will be given of the experi-

ments which were tried, as the result proved remark-
able. The fact of the apex of a radicle being sensitive

to contact has never been observed, though, as we shall

* ' Arbeiten Bot. Inst. Wiirzhurg.' H/jft iii. 1873, p. 398.

K 2
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hereafter see, Sachs discovered that the radicle a little

above the apex is sensitive, and bends like a tendril

towards the touching object. But when one side of the

apex is pressed by any object, the growing part bends

aivay from the object ; and this seems a beautiful

adaptation for avoiding obstacles in the soil, and, as

we shall see, for following the lines of least resistance.

Many organs, when touched, bend in one fixed direc-

tion, such as the stamens of Berberis, the lobes of

Dionsea, &c. ; and many organs, such as tendrils, whe-

ther modified leaves or flower-peduncles, and some few

stems, bend towards a touching object ; but no case,

we believe, is known of an organ bending away from

a touching object.

Sensitiveness of the Ajpex of the Radicle of Vicia fala.

—Common beans, after being soaked in water for 24 h..

were pinned with the hilum downwards (in the manner

followed by Sachs), inside the cork lids of glass-vessels,

which were half filled with water ; the sides and tho

cork were well moistened, and light was excluded.

As soon as the beans had protruded radicles, some to a

length of less than a tenth of an inch, and others to

a length of several tenths, little squares or oblongs of

'card were affixed to the short sloping sides of their

conical tips. The squares therefore adhered obliquely

with reference to the longitudinal axis of the radicle ;

:

and this is a very necessary precaution, for if the bits •

of card accidentally became displaced, or were drawn ;

by the viscid matter employed, so as to adhere parallel i

to the side of the radicle, although only a little way

above the conical apex, the radicle did not bend in

the peculiar manner which we are here considering.

Squares of about the .^^^th of an inch (i.e. about 1^ mm.),

or oblong bits of nearly the same size, were found to
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be the most convenient and effective. We employed

at first ordinary thin card, such as visiting cards, or

bits of very thin glass, and various other objects ; but

afterwards sand-paper was chiefly employed, for it was

almost as stiff as thin card, and the roughened surface

favoured its adhesion. At first we generally used very

thick gum-water ; and this of course, under the cir-

cumstances, never dried in the least ; on the contrary,

it sometimes seemed to absorb vapour, so that the bits

of card became separated by a layer of fluid from the

tip. When there was no such absorption and the card

was not displaced, it acted well and caused the radicle

to bend to the opposite side. I should state that

thick gum-water by itself induces no action. In most

cases the bits of card were touched with an extremely

small quantity of a solution of shellac in spirits of

wine, which had been left to evaporate until it w-as

thick ; it then set hard in a few seconds, and fixed the

bits of card well. When small drops of the shellac

were placed on the tips without any card, they set into

hard little beads, and these acted like any other hard

object, causing the radicles to bend to the opposite

side. Even extremely minute beads of the shellac

occasionally acted in a slight degree, as will hereafter

be described. But that it was the cards which chiefly

acted in our many trials, was proved by coating one

side of the tip with a little bit of goldbeaters' skin

(which by itself hardly acts), and then fixing a bit of

card to the skin with shellac which never came into

contact with the radicle : nevertheless the radicle bent
away from the attached card in the ordinary manner.

Some preliminary trials were made, presently to

be described, by which the proper temperature was
determined, and then the following experiments were
made. It should be premised that the beans were
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always fixed to the cork-lids, for the convenience of
maniiDulation, with the edge from which the radicle
and plumule protrudes, outwards; and it must be
remembered that owing to what we have called Sachs'
curvature, the radicles, instead of growing perpendi-
cularly downwards, often bend somewhat, even as much

Fig. 65.

A. B, C.

Vicia faha : A, radicle beginning to bend from the attached little sqnare

of card
;
B, bent at a rectangle

;
C, bent into a circle or loop, with the

tip beginning to bend downwards through the action of geotropism.

as about 45° inwards, or under the suspended bean.

Therefore when a square of card was fixed to the apex

in front, the bowing induced by it coincided with Sachs"

curvature, and could be distinguished from it only by

being more strongly pronounced or by occurring more

quickly. To avoid this source of doubt, the squares
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were fixed either behind, causing a curvature in direct

opposition to that of Sachs', or more commonly to the

right or left sides. For the sake of brevity, we will

speak of the bits of card, &c., as fixed in front, or

behind, or laterally. As the chief curvature of the

radicle is at a little distance from the apex, and as

the extreme terminal and basal portions are nearly

straight, it is possible to estimate in a rough manner

the amount of curvature by an angle ; and when it is

said that the radicle became deflected at any angle

from the perpendicular, this implies that the apex was

turned upwards by so many degrees from the down-

ward direction which it would naturally have followed,

and to the side opposite to that to which the card was

affixed. That the reader may have a clear idea of the

kind of movement excited by the bits of attached

card, we append here accurate sketches of three ger-

minating beans thus treated, and selected out of

several specimens to show the gradations in the

degrees of curvature. We will now give in detail a
series of experiments, and afterwards a summary of

the results.

In the first 12 trials, little squares or oblongs of sanded card,

I S mm. in length, and 1-5 or only 0-9 mm. in breadth (i.e. -071

(if an inch in length and -059 or -035 of an inch in breadth) were
fixed with shellac to the tips of the radicles. In the subsequent
trials the little squares were only occasionally measured, but
were of about the same size.

(1.) A young radicle, 4 mm. in length, had a card fixed be-
hind : after 9 h. deflected in the plane in which the bean is

flattened, 50° from the perpendicular and from the card, and in
opposition to Sachs' curvature : no change next morning, 23 h.

from the time of attachment,

(2.) Eadicle 5-5 mm. in length, card fixed behind : after 9 h.

deflected in the plane of the bean 20° from the perpendicular
and from the card, and in opposition to Sachs' curvature : after
23 h. no change.
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(3.) Eadicle 11 mm. in length, card fixed behind : after 9 h.
deflected in the plane of the bean 40° from the perpendicular
and from the card, and in opposition to Sachs' curvature. The
tip of the radicle more curved than the upper part, but in the
same plane. After 23 h. the extreme tip was slightly bent to-

wards the card; the general curvature of the radicle remaining
the same.

(4.) Eadicle 9 mm. long, card fixed behind and a little

laterally: after 9h. deflected in the plane of the bean only
about 7° or 8° from the perpendicular and from the card, in

opposition to Sachs' curvature. There was in addition a slight

lateral curvature directed partly from the card. After 23 h. no
change.

(5.) Eadicle 8 mm. long, card affixed almost laterally : after

9 h. deflected 30° from the perpendicular, in the plane of the

bean and in opposition to Sachs' curvature ; also deflected in a
plane at right angles to the above one, 20° from the perpen-

dicular : after 23 h. no change.

(6.) Eadicle 9 mmt long, card affixed in front : after 9 h. de-

flected in the plane of the bean about 40° from the vertical,

away from the card and in the direction of Sachs' curvature.

Here therefore we have no evidence of the card being the

cause of the deflection, except that a radicle never moves
spontaneously, as far as we have seen, as much as 40° in the

course of 9 h. After 23 h. no change.

(7.) Eadicle 7 mm. long, card affixed to the back : after 9 h.

the terminal part of the radicle deflected in the plane of the

bean 20° from the vertical, away from the card and in opposition

to Sachs' curvature. After 22 h. 30 m. this part of the radicle

had become straight.

(8.) Eadicle 12 mm. long, card affixed almost laterally : after

9 h. deflected laterally in a plane at right angles to that of the

bean between 40° and 50° from the vertical and from the card.

In the plane of the bean itself the deflection amounted to 8° or

9° from the vertical and from the card, in oiDposition to Sachs"

curvature. After 22 h. 30 m. the extreme tip had become

slightly curved towards the card.

(9.) Card fixed laterally : after 11 h. 30 m. no effect, the

radicle being still almost vertical.

(10.) Card fixed almost laterally: after 11 h. 30m. deflected

90° from the vertical and from the card, in a plane inter-

mediate between that of the bean itself and one at right
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angles to it. Eadicle consequently partially deflected from

Sachs' curvature.

(11.) Tip of radicle protected with goldbeaters' skin, with a

square of card of the usual dimensions aflSxed with shellac

:

after 11 h. greatly deflected in the plane of the bean, in the

direction of Sachs' curvature, but to a much greater degree and

in less time than ever occurs spontaneously.

(12.) Tip of radicle protected as in last case : after 11 h. no

effect, but after 24 h. 40 m. radicle clearly deflected from the

card. This slow action was probably due to a portion of the

goldbeaters' skin having curled round and lightly touched the

opposite side of the tip and thus irritated it.

(13.) A radicle of considerable length had a small square of

card fixed with shellac to its apex laterally : after only 7 h. 15 m.

a length of "4 of an inch from the apex, measured along the

middle, was considerably curved from the side bearing the card.

(14.) Case like the last in all respects, except that a length of

only -25 of an inch of the radicle was thus deflected.

(15.) A small square of card fixed with shellac to the apex of

a young radicle ; after 9 h. 15 m. deflected through 90° from the

perpendicular and from the card. After 24 h. deflection much
decreased, and after an additional day, reduced to 23° from the

perpendicular.

(16.) Square of card fixed with shellac behind the apex of a

radicle, wliich from its position having been changed during
growth had become very crooked; but the terminal portion

was straight, and this became deflected to about 45° from
the perpendicular and from the card, in opposition to Sachs'

curvature.

(17.) Square of card affixed with shellac : after 8 h. radicle

curved at right angles from the perpendicular and from the
card. After 15 additional hours curvature much decreased.

(18.) Square of card affixed with shellac : after 8 h. no effect

;

after 23 h. 3 m. from time of affixing, radicle much curved from
the square.

(19.) Square of card affixed with shellac : after 24 h. no effect,
but the radicle had not grown well and seemed sickly.

(20.) Square of card affixed with shellac : after 24 h. no effect.

(21, 22.) Squares of card affixed with shellac: after 24 h.
radicles of both curved at about 45° from the perpendicular and
from the cards.

(23.) Square of card fixed with shellac to young radicle : after
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9 h. very slightly curved from the card ; after 24 h. tip curved
towards card. Eefixed new square laterally, after 9 h. distinctly
curved from the card, and after 24 h. curved at right angles from
the perpejidicular and from the card,

(24.) A rather large oblong piece of card fixed with shellac to
apex

:
after 24 h. no effect, but the card was found not to be

touching the apex. A small square was now refixed with
shellac

; after 16 h. slight deflection from the perpendicular
and from the card. After an additional day the radicle became
almost straight.

( 25.) Square of card fixed laterally to apex of young radicle

;

after 9 h. deflection from the perpendicular considerable ; after

24 h. deflection reduced. Eefixed a fresh square with shellac:

after 24 h. deflection about 40° from the perpendicular and from
the card.

(26.) A very small square of card fixed with shellac to apex of

young radicle : after 9 h. the deflection from the perpendicular

and from the card amounted to nearly a right angle ; after 24 h.

deflection much reduced ; after an additional 24 h. radicle almost

straight.

(27.) Square of card fixed with shellac to apex of young
radicle : after 9 h. deflection from the card and from the perpen-

dicular a right angle; next morning quite straight. Eefixed

a square laterally with shellac; after 9 h. a little defiection,

which after 24 h. increased to nearly 20° from the perpendicular

and from the card.

(23.) Square of card fixed with shellac; after 9 h. some
deflection ; next morning the card dropped off ; refixed it with

shellac; it again became loose and w^as refixed; and now on the

tliird trial the radicle was deflected after 14 h. at right angles

from the card.

(29.) A small square of card was first fixed with thick gum-
water to the apex. It produced a slight effect but soon fell

off, A similar square was now aifixed laterally with shellac

:

after 9 h. the radicle was deflected nearly 45° from the perpen-

dicular and from the card. After 36 additional hours angle of

deflection reduced to about 30°.

(30.) A very small piece, less than -^th of an inch square, of

thin tin-foil fixed with shellac to the apex of a young radicle

;

after 24 h. no effect. Tin-foil removed, and a small square of

sanded card fixed with shellac ; after 9 h. deflection at nearly

right angles from the perpendicular and from the card. Next
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morning deflection reduced to about 40° from the perpen-

dicular.

(31.) A splinter of thin glass gummed to apex, after 9 h. no

effect, but it was then found not to be touching the apex of the

radicle. Next morning a square of card was fixed with shellac

to it, and after 9 h. radicle greatly deflected from the card.

After two additional days the deflection had decreased and was

only 35° from the perpendicular.

(32.) Small square of sanded card, attached with thick gum-

water laterally 1o the apex of a long sti-aight radicle : after 9 h.

greatly deflected from the perpendicular and from the card.

Curvature extended for a length of -22 of an inch from the

apex. After 3 additional hours terminal portion deflected at

right angles from the perpendicular. Next morning the curved

portion was "36 in length,

(33.) Square of card gummed to apex : after 15 h. deflected at

nearly 90° from the perpendicular and from the card.

(34.) Small oblong of sanded card gummed to apex: after

15 h. deflected 90° from the perpendicular and from the card :

in the course of the three following days the terminal portion,

became much contorted and ultimately coiled into a helix.

(35.) Square of card gummed to apex: after 9 h. deflected from

card: after 24 h. from time of attachment greatly deflected

obliquely and partly in opposition to Sachs' curvature.

(36.) Small piece of card, rather less than J^th of an inch

square, gummed to apex : in 9 h. considerably deflected from

card and in opposition to Sachs' curvature ; after 24 h. greatly

deflected in the same direction. After an additional day the

extreme tip was curved towards the card.

(37.) Square of card, gummed to apex in front, caused after

8 h. 30 m. hardly any effect ; refixed fresh square laterally, after

15 h. deflected almost 90° from the perpendicular and from the
card. After 2 additional days deflection much reduced.

(38.) Square of card gummed to apex : after 9 h. much deflec-

tion, which after 24 h. from time of fixing increased to nearly
90°. After an additional day terminal portion was curled into
a loop, and on the following day into a helix.

(39.) Small oblong piece of card gummed to apex, nearly in
front, but a little to one side; in 9 h. slightly deflected in the
direction of Sachs' curvature, but rather obliquely, and to
side opposite to card. Next day more curved in the same
direction, and after 2 additional days coiled into a ring.
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(40.) Square of card gummed to apex: after 9 h. slightly
curved from card ; next morning radicle straight, and apex had
grown beyond the card. Reflxed another square laterally with
shellac

;
in 9 h. deflected laterally, but also in the direction of

Sachs' curvature. After 2 additional days' curvature consider-
ably increased in the same direction.

(41.) Little square of tin-foil fixed with gum to one side of
apex of a young and short radicle : after 15 h. no effect, but
tin-foil had become displaced. A little square of card was now
gummed to one side of apex, which after 8 h. 40 m. was slightly

deflected; in 24 h. from the time of attachment deflected at 90°

from the perpendicular and from the card ; after 9 additional

hours became hooked, with the apex pointing to the zenith. In
3 days from the time of attachment the terminal portion of the
radicle formed a ring or circle.

(42.) A little square of thick letter-paper gummed to the

apex of a radicle, which after 9 h. was deflected from it. In
24 h. from time when the paper was afl&xed the deflection much
increased, and after 2 additional days it amounted to 50^ from
the perpendicular and from the paper.

(43.) A narrow chip of a quill was fixed with shellac to the

apex of a radicle. After 9 h. no effect ; after 24 h. moderate

deflection, but now the quill had ceased to touch the apex.

Eemoped quill and gummed a little square of card to apex,

which after 8 h. caused slight deflection. On the fom-th day

from the first attachment of any object, the extreme tip was

curved towards the card.

(44.) A rather long and narrow sjDlinter of extremely thin

glass, fixed with shellac to apex, it caused in 9 h. slight

deflection, which disappeared in 24 h. ; the splinter was then

found not touching the apex. It was twice refixed, with nearly

similar results, that is, it caused slight deflection, which soon

disappeared. On the fourth day from the time of first attach-

ment the tip was bent towards the sijlinter.

From tliese experiments it is clear that the apex of

the radicle of the bean is sensitive to contact, and

that it causes the upper part to bend away from the

touching object. But before giving a summary of the

results, it will be convenient briefly to give a few other

observations. Bits of very thin glass and little squares
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of common card were affixed with thick gum-water to

the tips of the radicles of seven beans, as a pre-

liminary trial. Six of these were plainly acted on,

and in two cases the radicles became coiled up into

complete loops. One radicle was curved into a semi-

circle in so short a period as 6 h. 10 m. The

seventh radicle which was not affected was apparently

sickly, as it became brown on the following day ; so

that it formed no real exception. Some of these trials

were made in the early spring during cold weather in

a sitting-room, and others in a greenhouse, but the

temperature was not recorded. These six striking

cases almost convinced us that the apex was sensitive,

but of course we determined to make many more trials.

As we had noticed that the radicles grew much more

quickly when subjected to considerable heat, and as

we imagined that heat would increase their sensitive-

ness, vessels with germinating beans suspended in

damp air were placed on a chimney-piece, where they

were subjected during the greater part of the day to a

temperature of between 69° and 72° F.
;
some, how-

ever, were placed in the hot-house where the tempera-

ture was rather higher. Above two dozen beans were

thus tried; and when a square of glass or card did

not act, it was removed, and a fresh one affixed, this

being often done thrice to the same radicle. There-
fore between five and six dozen trials were altogether

made. But there was moderately distinct deflection

from the perpendicular and from the attached object
in only one radicle out of this large number of cases.

In five other cases there was very slight and doubtful
deflection. We were astonished at this result, and
concluded that we had made some inexplicable mis-
take in the first six experiments. But before finally

relinquishing the subject, we resolved to make one
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other trial, for it occurred to us that sensitiveness is

easily affected by external conditions, and that radicles

growing naturally in the earth in the early spring
would not be subjected to a temperature nearly so

high as 70° F. We therefore allowed the radicles

of 12 beans to grow at a temperature of between
55° and 60° F. The result was that in every one of

these cases (included in the above-described experi-

ments) the radicle was deflected in the course of a few
hours from the attached object. All the above re-

corded successful trials, and some others presently to

be given, were made in a sitting-room at the tempera-

tures just specified. It therefore appears that a tem-

perature of about, or rather above, 70° F. destroys

the sensitiveness of the radicles, either directly, or

indirectly through abnormally accelerated growth
;

and this curious fact probably explains why Sachs,

who expressly states that his beans were kept at a

high temperature, failed to detect the sensitiveness of

the apex of the radicle.

But other causes interfere with this sensibility.

Eighteen radicles were tried with little squares of

sanded card, some affixed with shellac and some with

gum-water, during the few last days of 1878, and few

first days of the next year. They were kept in a room

at the proper temperature during the day, but were

probably too cold at night, as there was a hard frost at

the time. The radicles looked healthy but grew very

slowly. The result was that only 6 out of the 18

were deflected from the attached cards, and this only

to a slight degree and at a very slow rate. These

radicles therefore presented a striking contrast with

the 44. above described. On March 6th and 7th, when

the temperature of the room varied between 53" and

59° F., eleven germinating beans were tried in the
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same manner, and now every one of the radicles

became curved away from the cards, though one was

only slightly deflected. Some horticulturists believe

that certain kinds of seeds will not germinate pro-

perly in the middle of the winter, although kept at a

right temperature. If there really is any proper period

for the germination of the bean, the feeble degree of

sensibility of the above radicles may have resulted

from the trial having been made in the middle of the

winter, and not simply from the nights being too cold.

Lastly, the radicles of four beans, which from some

innate cause germinated later than all the others of

the same lot, and which grew slowly though appearing

healthy, were similarly tried, and even after 24 h. they

were hardly at all deflected from the attached cards.

We may therefore infer that any cause which renders

the growth of the radicles either slower or more rapid

than the normal rate, lessens or annuls the sensibility

of their tips to contact. It deserves particular atten-

tion that when the attached objects failed to act, there

was no bending of any kind, excepting Sachs' curva-

ture. The force of our evidence would have been
greatly weakened if occasionally, though rarely, the

radicles had become curved in any direction inde-

pendently of the attached objects. In the foregoing

numbered paragraphs, however, it may be observed
that the extreme tip sometimes becomes, after a con-

siderable interval of time, abruptly curved towards the
bit of card ; but this is a totally distinct phenomenon,
as will presently be explained.

Summary of the Results of the foregoing Experiments
on the Radicles of Viciafaba.—Altogether little squares
(about r^th. of an inch), generally of sanded paper
as stiff as thin card (between -15 and -20 mm. in
thickness), sometimes of ordinary card, or little frag-
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ments of very thin glass, &c., were affixed at different

times to one side of the conical tips of 55 radicles.

The 11 last-mentioned cases, but not the preliminary
ones, are here included. The squares, &c., were most
commonly affixed with shellac, but in 19 cases with
thick gum-water. When the latter was used, the

squares were sometimes found, as previously stated,

to be separated from the apex by a layer of thick

fluid, so that there was no contact, and conse-

quently no bending of the radicle; and such few

cases were not recorded. But in every instance in

which shellac was employed, unless the square fell

off very soon, the result was recorded. In several

instances when the squares became displaced, so as

to stand parallel to the radicle, or were separated by

fluid from the apex, or soon fell off, fresh squares

were attached, and these cases (described under the

numbered paragraphs) are here included. Out of

55 radicles experimented on under the proper tempe-

rature, 52 became bent, generally to a considerable

extent from the perpendicular, and away from the

side to which the object was attached. Of the three

failures, one can be accounted for, as the radicle

became sickly on the following day ; and a second

was observed only during 11 h. 30 m. As in several

cases the terminal growing part of the radicle continued

for some time to bend from the attached object, it

formed itself into a hook, with the apex pointing to

the zenith, or even into a ring, and occasionally into a

spire or helix. It is remarkable that these latter cases

occurred more frequently when objects were attached

with thick gum-water, which never became dry, than

when shellac was employed. The curvature was often

well-marked in from 7 h. to 11 h. ; and in one instance

a semicircle was formed in 6 h. 10 m. from the time
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of attachment. But in order to see the phenomenon

as well displayed as in the above described cases, it is

indispensable that the bits of card, &c., should be

made to adhere closely to one side of the conical

apex; that healthy radicles should be selected and

kept at not too high or too low a temperature, and

apparently that the trials should not be made in the

middle of the winter.

In ten instances, radicles which had curved away

from a square of card or other object attached to their

tips, straightened themselves to a certain extent, or

even completely, in the course of from one to two days

from the time of attachment. This was more espe-

cially apt to occur when the curvature was slight.

But in one instance (No. 27) a radicle which in 9 h.

had been deflected about 90° from the perpendicular,

became quite straight in 24 h. from the period of

attachment. With No. 26, the radicle was almost

straight in 48 h. We at first attributed the straighten-

ing process to the radicles becoming accustomed to a

slight stimulus, in the same manner as a tendril or

sensitive petiole becomes accustomed to a very light

loop of thread, and unbends itself though the loop

remains still suspended; but Sachs states * that radicles

of the bean placed horizontally in damp air after

curving downwards through geotropism, straighten

themselves a little by growth along their lower or

concave sides. Why this should occur is not clear

;

but perhaps it likewise occurred in the above ten

cases. There is another occasional movement which

must not be passed over : the tip of the radicle, for a

length of from 2 to 3 mm., was found in six instances,

* ' Arbeiten Bot. Instit., Wurzburg,' Heft iii. p. 456.

L
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after an interval of about 24 or more hours, bent

towards the bit of still attached card,—that is, in a

direction exactly opposite to the previously induced

curvature of the whole growing part for a length of

from 7 to 8 mm. This occurred chiefly when the first

curvature was small, and when an object had been

affixed more than once to the apex of the same radicle.

The attachment of a bit of card by shellac to one

side of the tender apex may sometimes mechanically

prevent its growth ; or the application of thick gum-

water more than once to the same side may injure it

;

and then checked growth on this, side with continued

growth on the opposite and unaffected side would

account lor the reversed curvature of the apex.

Various trials were made for ascertaining, as far

as we could, the nature and degree of irritation to

which the apex must be subjected, in order that the

terminal growing part should bend away, as if to

avoid the cause of irritation. We have seen in the

numbered experiments, that a little square of rather

thick letter-paper gummed to the apex induced,

though slowly, considerable deflection. Judging from

several cases in which various objects had been affixed

with gum, and had soon become separated from the

apex by a layer of fluid, as well as from some trials

in which drops of thick gum-water alone had been

applied, this fluid never causes bending. We have

also seen in the numbered experiments that narrow

splinters of quill and of very thin glass, affixed with

shellac, caused only a slight degree of deflection, and

this may perhaps have been due to the shellac

itself. Little squares of goldbeaters' skin, which is

excessively thin, were damped, and thus made to

adhere to one side of the tips of two radicles ;
one of

these, after 24 h., produced no effect, nor did the
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other in 8 h., within which time squares of card usually

act ; but after 24 h. there was slight deflection.

An oval bead, or rather cake, of dried shellac,

1 • 01 mm. in length and 0-63 in breadth, caused a

radicle to become deflected at nearly right angles in

the course of only 6 h. ; but after 23 h. it had nearly

straightened itself. A very small quantity of dissolved

shellac was spread over a bit of card, and the tips of

9 radicles were touched laterally with it
;
only two of

them became slightly deflected to the side opposite

to that bearing the speck of dried shellac, and they

afterwards straightened themselves. These specks

were removed, and both together weighed less than

j^th of a grain ; so that a weight of rather less

than 2ooth of a grain (0 ' 32 mgs.) sufficed to excite

movement in two out of the nine radicles. Here

then we have apparently reached nearly the minimum
weight which will act.

A moderately thick bristle (which on measurement

was found rather flattened, being 0"33 mm. in one

diameter, and 0*20 mm. in the other) was cut into

lengths of about 2'oth of an inch. These after being

touched with thick gum-water, were placed on the tips

of eleven radicles. Three of them were affected ; one

being deflected in 8 h. 15 m. to an angle of about 90°

from the perpendicular ; a second to the same amount
when looked at after 9 h. ; but after 24 h. from the

time of first attachment the deflection had decreased

to only 19^ ; the third was only slightly deflected

after 9 h., and the bit of bristle was then found not

touching the apex ; it was replaced, and after 15

additional hours the deflection amounted to 26° from
the perpendicular. The remaining eight radicles

were not at all acted on by the bits of bristle, so that

we here appear to have nearly reached the minimum
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of size of an object which will act on the radicle of

the bean. But it is remarkable that when the bits of

bristle did act, that they should have acted so quickly
and efficiently.

As the apex of a radicle in penetrating the ground
must be pressed on all sides, we wished to learn

whether it could distinguish between harder or more
resisting, and softer substances. A square of the sanded
paper, almost as stiff as card, and a square of extremely
thin paper (too thin for writing on), of exactly the

same size (about g^h of an inch), were fixed with

shellac on opposite sides of the apices of 12 suspended

radicles. The sanded card was between 0'15 and
0-20 mm. (or between 0'0059 and 0-0079 of an inch),

and the thin paper only 0 • 045 mm. (or 0 • 00176 of an

inch) in thickness. In 8 out of the 12 cases there

could be no doubt that the radicle was deflected from

the side to which the card-like paper was attached, and

towards the opposite side, bearing the very thin paper.

This occurred in some instances in 9 h,, but in others

not until 24 h. had elapsed. Moreover, some of the

four failures can hardly be considered as really failures

:

thus, in one of them, in which the radicle remained

quite straight, the square of thin paper was found,

when both were removed from the apex, to have been

so thickly coated with shellac that it was almost as

stiff as the card : in the second case, the radicle was

bent upwards into a semicircle, but the deflection

was not directly from the side bearing the card, and

this was explained by the two squares having become

cemented laterally together, forming a sort of stiff

gable, from which the radicle was deflected : in the

third case, the square of card had been fixed by

mistake in front, and though there was deflection

from it, this might have been due to Sachs' curvature :
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in the fourth case alone no reason could be assigned

why the radicle had not been at all deflected. These

experiments suffice to prove that the apex of the

radicle possesses the extraordinary power of discri-

minating between thin card and very thin paper, and

is deflected from the side pressed by the more re-

sisting or harder substance.

Some trials were next made by irritating the tips

without any object being left in contact with them.

Kine radicles, suspended over water, had their tips

rubbed, each six times with a needle, with sufficient

force to shake the whole bean ; the temperature was

favourable, viz. about 63° F. In 7 out of these cases

no effect whatever was produced ; in the eighth case

the radicle became slightly deflected from, and in the

ninth case slightly deflected towards, the rubbed side

;

but these two latter opposed curvatures were probably

accidental, as radicles do not always grow perfectly

straight downwards. The tips of two other radicles

were rubbed in the same manner for 15 seconds with

a little round twig, two others for 30 seconds, and two

others for 1 minute, but without any effect being pro-

duced. We may therefore conclude from these 15

trials that the radicles are not sensitive to temporary

contact, but are acted on only by prolonged, though
very slight, pressure.

We then tried the effects of cutting off a very thin

slice parallel to one of the sloping sides of the apex,

as we thought that the wound would cause prolonged
irritation, which might induce bending towards the

opposite side, as in the case of an attached object.

Two preliminary trials were made : firstly, slices were
cut from the radicles of 6 beans suspended in damp
air, with a pair of scissors, which, though sharp,

probably caused considerable crushing, and no curva-
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ture followed. Secondly, thin slices were cut with a
razor obliquely off the tips of three radicles similarly

suspended
; and after 44 h. two were found plainly

bent from the sliced surface ; and the third, the whole

apex of which had been cut off obliquely by accident,

was curled upwards over the bean, but it was not

clearly ascertained whether the curvature had been at

first directed from the cut surface. These results led

us to pursue the experiment, and 18 radicles, which

had grown vertically downwards in damp air, had one

side of their conical tips sliced off with a razor. The
tips were allowed just to enter the water in the jars,

and they were exposed to a temperature 14°-16° C.

(57°-61° F.). The observations were made at dif-

ferent times. Three were examined 12 h. after being

sliced, and were all slightly curved from the cut

surface; and the curvature increased considerably after

an additional 12 h. Eight were examined after 19 h.

;

four after 22 h. 30 m. ; and three after 25 h. The

final result was that out of the 18 radicles thus tried,

13 were plainly bent from the cut surface after the

above intervals of time ; and one other became so

after an additional interval of 13 h. 30 m. So that

only 4 out of the 18 radicles were not acted on. To

these 18 cases the 3 previously mentioned ones should

be added. It may, therefore, be concluded that a thin

slice removed by a razor from one side of the conical

apex of the radicle causes irritation, like that from an

attached object, and induces curvature from the injured

surface.

Lastly, dry caustic (nitrate of silver) was employed

to irritate one side of the apex. If one side of the

apex or of the whole terminal growing part of a

radicle, is by any means killed or badly injured, the

other side continues to grow ; and this causes the part

J
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to bend over towards the injured side.* But in the

following experiments we endeavoured, generally with

success, to irritate the tips on one side, without badly-

injuring them. This was effected by first drying the

tip as far as possible with blotting-paper, though it still

remained somewhat damp, and then touching it once

with quite dry caustic. Seventeen radicles were thus

treated, and were suspended in moist air over water at

a temperature of 58"^ F. They were examined after

an interval of 21 h. or 24 h. The tips of two were

found blackened equally all round, so that they could

tell nothing and were rejected, 15 being left. Of

these, 10 were curved from the side which had been

touched, where there was a minute brown or blackish

mark. Five of these radicles, three of which were

already slightly deflected, were allowed to enter the

water in the jar, and were re-examined after an addi-

tional interval of 27 h. (i.e. in 48 h. after the appli-

cation of the caustic), and now four of them had

become hooked, being bent from the discoloured side,

with their points directed to the zenith ; the fifth

remained unaffected and straight. Thus 11 radicles

out of the 15 were acted on. But the curvature of

the four just described was so plain, that they alone

would have sufficed to show that the radicles of the

bean bend away from that side of the apex which has

been slightly irritated by caustic.

The power of an Irritant on the apex of the Radicle

* Ciesielski found this to be the peaded over water, with a thick
case (' Untersuchungen iiber die layer of grease, which is very
Abwartskrummung der Wurzel,' injurious or even fatal to grow-
1871, p. 28) after burning with ing parts; for after 48 liours
heated platinum one side of a five of these radicles were curved
radicle. So did we when we towards the greased side, two
painted longitudinally half of the remaining straight,
whole length of 7 radicles, sus-
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of the Bean, compared ivith that of Geotrojnsm.—We
know that when a little square of card or other
object is fixed to one side of the tip of a vertically

dependent radicle, the growing part bends from it

often into a semicircle, in opposition to geotropism,
which force is conquered by the effect of the irri-

tation from the attached object. Eadicles were there-

fore extended horizontally in damp air, kept at

the proper low temperature for full sensitiveness,

and squares of card were affixed with shellac on the

lower sides of their tips, so that if the squares

acted, the terminal growing part would curve upwards.

Firstly, eight beans were so placed that their short,

young, horizontally extended radicles would be simul-

taneously acted on both by geotropism and by Sachs'

curvature, if the latter came into play ; and they all

eight became bowed downwards to the centre of the

earth in 20 h., excepting one which was only slightly

acted on. Two of them were a little bowed downwards

in only 5 h. ! Therefore the cards, affixed to the lower

sides of their tips, seemed to produce no effect ; and

geotropism easily conquered the effects of the irritation

thus caused. Secondly, 5 oldish radicles, 1^ inch in

length, and therefore less sensitive than the above-

mentioned young ones, were similarly placed and

similarly treated. From what has been seen on many
other occasions, it may be safely inferred that if they

had been suspended vertically they would have bent

away from the cards ; and if they had been extended

horizontally, without cards attached to them, they

would have quickly bent vertically downwards through

geotropism ; but the result was that two of these

radicles were still horizontal after 23 h. ; two were

curved only slightly, and the fifth as much as 40°

beneath the horizon. Thirdly, 5 beans were fastened
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with their flat surfaces parallel to the cork-lid, so that

Sachs' curvature would not tend to make the hori-

zontally extended radicles turn either upwards or

dowTiwards, and little squares of card were affixed as

before, to the lower sides of their tips. The result

was that all five radicles were bent down, or towards

the centre of the earth, after only 8 h. 20 m. At

the same time and within the same jars, 3 radicles of

the same age, with squares affixed to one side, were

suspended vertically ; and after 8 h. 20 m. they were

considerably deflected from the cards, and therefore

curved upwards in opposition to geotropism. In these

latter cases the irritation from the squares had over-

powered geotropism ; whilst in the former cases, in

which the radicles were extended horizontally, geo-

tropism had overpowered the irritation Thus within

the same jars, some of the radicles were curving

upwards and others downwards at the same time

—

these opposite movements depending on whether the

radicles, when the squares were first attached to them,

projected vertically down, or were extended horizon-

tally. This difference in their behaviour seems at first

inexplicable, but can, we believe, be simply explained

by the difference between the initial power of the two

forces under the above circumstances, combined with

the well-known principle of the after-effects of a sti-

mulus. When a young and sensitive radicle is extended

horizontally, with a square attached to the lower side

of the tip, geotropism acts on it at right angles, and,

as we have seen, is then evidently more efficient than

the irritation from the square ; and the power of geo-

tropism will be strengthened at each successive period

by its previous action—that is, by its after-effects.

On the other hand, when a square is affixed to a

vertically dependent radicle, and the apex begins to
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curve upwards, this movement will be opposed by geo-
tropism acting only at a very oblique angle, and the

irritation from the card will be strengthened by its

previous action. We may therefore conclude that the
initial power of an irritant on the apex of the radicle

of the bean, is less than that of geotropism when
acting at right angles, but greater than that of geo-

tropism when acting obliquely on it.

Sensitiveness of the tips of the Secondary Radicles of the

Bean to contact.—All the previous observations relate

to the main or primary radicle. Some beans suspended
to cork-lids, with their radicles dipping into water, had
developed secondary or lateral radicles, which were

afterwards kept in very damp air, at the proper low

temperature for full sensitiveness. They projected,

as usual, almost horizontally, with only a slight

downward curvature, and retained this position

during several days. Sachs has shown* that these

secondary roots are acted on in a peculiar manner by

^

geotropism, so that if displaced they reassume their

former sub-horizontal position, and do not bend verti-

cally downwards like the primary radicle. Minute

squares of the stiff sanded paper were affixed by

means of shellac (but in some instances with thick

gum-water) to the tips of 39 secondary radicles of

different ages, generally the uppermost ones. Most

of the squares were fixed to the lower sides of the apex,

so that if they acted the radicle would bend upwards

;

but some were fixed laterally, and a few on the upper

side. Owing to the extreme tenuity of these radicles,

it was very difficult to attach the square to the

actual apex. Whether owing to this or some other

circumstance, only nine of the squares induced any

* 'Arbeiten Bot. Inst., Wurzburg,' Heft iv. 1874, p. 605-617.
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curvature. The curvature amounted in some cases to

about 45° above the horizon, in others to 90°, and then

the tip pointed to the zenith. In one instance a

distinct upward curvature was observed in 8 h. 15 m.,

but usually not until 24 h. had elapsed. Although

only 9 out of 39 radicles were affected, yet the curva-

ture was so distinct in several of them, that there could

be no doubt that the tip is sensitive to slight contact,

and that the growing part bends away from the touch-

ing object. It is possible that some secondary radicles

are more sensitive than others ; for Sachs has proved *

the interesting fact that each individual secondary

radicle possesses its own peculiar constitution.

Sensitiveness to contact of the Primary Radicle, a little

above the apex, in the Bean (
Vicia faha) and Pea {Pisum

sativum).—The sensitiveness of the apex of the radicle

in the previously described cases, and the consequent

curvature of the upper part from the touching object

or other source of irritation, is the more remarkable,

because Sachs f has shown that pressure at the distance

of a few millimeters above the apex causes the radicle

to bend, like a tendril, towards the touching object.

By fixing pins so that they pressed against the radicles

of beans suspended vertically in damp air, we saw this

kind of curvature ; but rubbing the part with a twig

or needle for a few minutes produced no effect. Haber-

landt remarks,! that these radicles in breaking through

the seed-coats often rub and press against the ruptured

edges, and consequently bend round them. As little

squares of the card-like paper affixed with shellac to

the tips were highly efficient in causing the radicles

to bend away from them, similar pieces (of about -^th

* ' Arbeilen Bot. Instit., Wiirz- J
' DieSchutzeimichtimgen der

burg,' Heft. iv. 1874, p. 620. Keimpflanze,' 1877, p. 25.

t Ibid. Heft iii. 1873, p. 437.
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inch square, or rather less) were attached in the same
manner to one side of the radicle at a distance of 3 or

4 mm. above the apex. In our first trial on 15 radicles

no effect was produced. In a second trial on the same

number, three became abruptly curved (but only one

strongly) towards the card within 24 h. From these

cases we may infer that the pressure from a bit of card

affixed with shellac to one side above the apex, is hardly

a sufficient irritant ; but that it occasionally causes the

radicle to bend like a tendril towards this side.

We next tried the effect of rubbing several radicles

at a distance of 4 mm. from the apex for a few seconds

with lunar caustic (nitrate of silver) ; and although the

radicles had been wiped dry and the stick of caustic

was dry, yet the part rubbed was much injured and a

slight permanent depression was left. In such cases

the opposite side continues to grow, and the radicle

necessarily becomes bent towards the injured side.

But when a point 4 mm. from the apex was momen-

tarily touched with dry caustic, it was only faintly

discoloured, and no permanent injury was caused. This

was shoAvn by several radicles thus treated straighten-

ing themselves after one or two days
;
yet at first they

became curved towards the touched side, as if they had

been there subjected to slight continued pressure.

These cases deserve notice, because when one side of

the apex was just touched with caustic, the radicle, as

we have seen, curved itself in an opposite direction, that

is, away from the touched side.

The radicle of the common pea at a point a little

above the apex is rather more sensitive to continued

pressure than that of the bean, and bends towards the

pressed side.* We experimented on a variety {York-

* Sacbs, ' Arbeiten Bot. Institut, Wurzburg,' Heft iii. p. 438.
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shire Hero) wliich has a much wrinkled tough skin,

too large for the included cotyledons ; so that out of

30 peas which had been soaked for 24 h. and allowed

to germinate on damp sand, the radicles of three were

unable to escape, and were crumpled up in a strange

manner within the skin ; four other radicles were

abruptly bent round the edges of the ruptured skin

against which they had pressed. Such abnormalities

would probably never, or very rarely, occur with forms

developed in a state of nature and subjected to natural

selection. One of the four radicles just mentioned in

doubling backwards came into contact with the pin

by which the pea was fixed to the cork-lid ; and now it

bent at right angles round the pin, in a direction quite

different from that of the first curvature due to contact

with the ruptured skin ; and it thus afforded a good

illustration of the tendril-like sensitiveness of the

radicle a little above the apex.

Little squares of the card-like paper were next

affixed to radicles of the pea at 4 mm. above the apex,

in the same manner as with the bean. Twenty-eight

radicles suspended vertically over water were thus

treated on different occasions, and 13 of them became
curved towards the cards. The greatest degree of

curvature amounted to 62"^ from the perpendicular;

but so large an angle was only once formed. On one
occasion a slight curvature was perceptible after 5 h.

45 m., and it was generally well-marked after 14 h.

There can therefore be no doubt that with the pea,
irritation from a bit of card attached to one side of the
radicle above the apex suffices to induce curvature.

Squares of card were attached to one side of the tips

of 11 radicles within the same jars in which the above
trials were made, and five of them became plainly,
and one slightly, curved away from this side. Other
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analogous cases will be immediately described. The
fact is here mentioned because it was a striking spec-
tacle, shoAving the difference in the sensitiveness of

the radicle in different parts, to behold in the same
jar one set of radicles curved away from the squares on
their tips, and another set curved towards the squares

attached a little higher up. Moreover, the kind of

curvature in the two cases is different. The squares

attached above the apex cause the radicle to bend
abruptly, the part above and beneath remaining nearly

straight ; so that here there is little or no transmitted

effect. On the other hand, the squares attached to

the apex affect the radicle for a length of from about

4 to even 8 mm., inducing in most cases a sym-
metrical curvature ; so that here some influence is

transmitted from the apex for this distance along the

radicle.

Pisum sativum (var. Yorkshire Hero) : Sensitiveness of

the apex of the Radicle.—Little squares of the same card-

like paper were affixed (April 24th) with shellac to

one side of the apex of 10 vertically suspended radicles

:

the temperature of the water in the bottom of the jars

was 60°-61° F. Most of these radicles were acted on

in 8 h. 30 m. ; and eight of them became in the course

of 24 h. conspicuously, and the remaining two slightly,

deflected from the perpendicular and from the side

bearing the attached squares. Thus all were acted on

;

but it will suffice to describe two conspicuous cases.

In one the terminal portion of the radicle was bent at

right angles (A, Fig. 66) after 24 h. ; and in the other

(B) it had by this time become hooked, with the apex

pointing to the zenith. The two bits of card here used

were '07 inch in length and '04 inch in breadth. Two

other radicles, which after 8 h. 30 m. were moderately

deflected, became straight again after 24 h. Another
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trial was made in the same manner with 15 radicles

;

but from circumstances, not worth explaining, they

were only once and briefly examined after the short

Fig. 66.

A. B.

Pisum sativum : deflection produced within 24 hours in the growth of

vertically dependent radicles, by little squares of card affixed with

shellac to one side of apex : A, bent at right angles
;
B, hooked.

interval of 5 h. 30 m. ; and we merely record in our

notes " almost all bent slightly from the perpendicular,

and away from the squares ; the deflection amounting

in one or two instances to nearly a rectangle." Thesis

two sets of cases, especially the first one, prove that

the apex of the radicle is sensitive to slight contact

and that the upper part bends from the touching

object. Nevertheless, on June 1st and 4th, 8 other

radicles were tried in the same manner at a tempera-

ture of 58°-60° F., and after 24 h. only 1 was decidedly

bent from the card, 4 slightly, 2 doubtfully, and 1 not

in the least. The amount of curvature was unaccount-

ably small ; but all the radicles which were at all bent,

were bent away from the cards.

We now tried the effects of widely different tempera-
tures on the sensitiveness of these radicles with squares
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of card attached to tlieir tips. Firstly, 13 peas, most
of them having very short and young radicles, were
placed in an ice-box, in which the temperature rose

during three days from 44° to 47° F. They grew slowly,

but 10 out of the 13 became in the course of the three

days very slightly curved from the squares ; the other

3 were not affected ; so that this temperature was too

low for any high degree of sensitiveness or for much
movement. Jars with 13 other radicles were next

placed on a chimney-piece, where they were subjected

to a temperature of between 68° and 72° F., and
after 24 h., 4 were conspicuously curved from the

cards, 2 slightly, and 7 not at all ; so that this tem-

perature was rather too high. Lastly, 12 radicles

were subjected to a temperature varying between
72° and 85° F., and none of them were in the least

affected by the squares. The above several trials,

especially the first recorded one, indicate that the

most favourable temperature for the sensitiveness of

the radicle of the pea is about 60° F.

The tips of 6 vertically dependent radicles were

touched once with dry caustic, in the manner described

under Vicia faha. After 24 h. four of them were bent

from the side bearing a minute black mark ; and the

curvature increased in one case after 38 h., and in

another case after 48 h., until the terminal part pro-

jected almost horizontally. The two remaining ra-

dicles were not affected.

With radicles of the bean, when extended horizontally

in damp air, geotropism always conquered the effects

of the irritation caused by squares of card attached to

the lower sides of their tips. A similar experiment

was tried on 13 radicles of the pea ; the squares beiug

attached with shellac, and the temperature between

58°-60° F. The result was somewhat different; for
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these radicles are either less strongly acted on by

geotropism, or, what is more probable, are more sen-

sitive to contact. After a time geotropism always

prevailed, but its action was often delayed; and in

three instances there was a most curious struggle

between geotropism and the irritation caused by the

cards. Four of the 13 radicles were a little curved

downwards within 6 or 8 h., always reckoning from

the time when the squares were first attached, and

after 23 h. three of them pointed vertically down-

wards, and the fourth at an angle of 45° beneath the

horizon. These four radicles therefore did not seem

Fig. 67.

A. B.

Pisum sativum: a rndicle e.xtended horizontally in damp air with a little

square of card affixed to the lower side of its tip, causing it to bend

upwards in opposition to geotropism. The deflection of the radicle

after 21 hours is shown at A, and of the same radicle after 45 hours at

B, now forming a loop.

to have been at all affected by the attached squares.

Four others were not acted on by geotropism within

the first 6 or 8 h., but after 23 h. were much bowed
down. Two others remained almost horizontal for

23 h., but afterwards were acted on. So that in these

latter six cases the action of geotropism was much
delayed. The eleventh radicle was slightly curved
down after 8 h., but when looked at again after 23 h.

the terminal portion was curved upwards; if it had

M
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been longer observed, the tip no doubt would have
been found again curved down, and it would have
formed a Iooid as in the following case. The twelfth

radicle after 6 h. was slightly curved downwards ; but
when looked at again after 21 h., this curvature had
disappeared and the apex pointed upwards ; after 30 h.

the radicle formed a hook, as shown at A (Fig. 67)

;

Avhich hook after 45 h. was converted into a loop (B).

The thirteenth radicle after 6 h. was slightly curved

downwards, but within 21 h. had curved considerably

up, and then down again at an angle of 45° beneath

the horizon, afterwards becoming perpendicular. In

these three last cases geotropism and the irritation

caused by the attached squares alternately prevailed

in a highly remarkable manner
;

geotropism being

ultimately victorious.

Similar experiments were not always quite so suc-

cessful as in the above cases. Thus 6 radicles, horizon-

tally extended with attached squares, were tried on

June 8th at a proper temperature, and after 7 h. 30 m.

none were in the least curved upwards and none were

distinctly geotropic ; whereas of 6 radicles without any

attached squares, which served as standards of com-

parison or controls, 3 became slightly and 3 almost

rectangularly geotropic within the 7 h. 30 m. ; but

after 23 h. the two lots were equally geotropic. On
July 10th another trial was made with 6 horizontally

extended radicles, with squares attached in the same

manner beneath their tips ; and after 7 h. 30 m., 4 were

slightly geotropic, 1 remained horizontal, and 1 was

curved upwards in opposition to gravity or geotropism.

This latter radicle after 48 h. formed a loop, like that

at B (Fig. 67).

An analogous trial was now made, but instead of

attaching squares of card to the lower sides of the
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tips, these were toiiclied with dry caustic. The details

of the experiment will be given in the chapter on

Geotropism, and it will suffice here to say that 10

peas, with radicles extended horizontally and not cau-

terised, were laid on and under damp friable peat

;

these, which served as standards or controls, as well as

10 others which had been touched on the wp'per side

with the caustic, all became strongly geotropic in 24 h.

Nine radicles, similarly placed, had their tips touched

on the lower side with the caustic ; and after 24 h.,

3 were slightly geotropic, 2 remained horizontal, and

4 were bowed upwards in opposition to gravity and to

geotropism. This upward curvature was distinctly

visible in 8 h. 45 m. after the lower sides of the tips

had been cauterised.

Little squares of card were affixed with shellac on

two occasions to the tips of 22 young and short

secondary radicles, which had been emitted from the

primary radicle whilst growing in water, but were now
suspended in damp air. Besides the difficulty of

attaching the squares to such finely pointed objects

as were these radicles, the temperature was too high,

—varying on the first occasion from 72° to 77° F., and

on the second being almost steadily 78° F. ; and this

probably lessened the sensitiveness of the tips. The
result was that after an interval of 8 h. 30 m., 6 of the

22 radicles were bowed upwards (one of them greatly)

in opposition to gravity, and 2 laterally ; the remain-

ing 14 were not affected. Considering the unfavour-

able circumstances, and bearing in mind the case of

the bean, the evidence appears sufficient to show that

the tips of the secondary radicles of the pea are

sensitive to slight contact.

Phaseolus multijiorus : Sensitiveness of tlie apex of the

Radicle.—Fifty-nine radicles were tried with squares

M 2
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of various sizes of the same card-like paper, also with
bits of thin glass and rough cinders, affixed with shellac

to one side of the apex. Bather large drops of the
dissolved shellac were also placed on them and allowed
to set into hard beads. The specimens were subjected

to various temperatures between 60° and 72° F., more
commonly at about the latter. But out of this con-

siderable number of trials only 5 radicles were plainly

bent, and 8 others slightly or even doubtfully, from
the attached objects ; the remaining 46 not being at

all affected. It is therefore clear that the tips of the

radicles of this Phaseolus are much less sensitive to

contact than are those of the bean or pea. We
thought that they might be sensitive to harder

pressure, but after several trials we could not devise

any method for pressing harder on one side of the

apex than on the other, without at the same time

offering mechanical resistance to its growth. We
therefore tried other irritants.

The tips of 13 radicles, dried with blotting-paper,

were thrice touched or just rubbed on one side

with dry nitrate of silver. They were rubbed thrice,

because we supposed from the foregoing trials, that

the tips were not highly sensitive. After 24 h. the

tips were found greatly blackened ; 6 were blackened

equally all round, so that no curvature to any one

side could be expected; 6 were much blackened on

one side for a length of about -Vth of an inch, and

this length became curved at right angles toivards the

blackened surface, the curvature afterwards increasing

in several instances until little hooks were formed.

It was manifest that the blackened side was so much

injured that it could not grow, whilst the opposite

side continued to grow. One alone out of these 13

radicles became curved from the blackened side, the
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curvature extending for some little distance above

the apex.

After the experience thus gained, the tips of six

almost dry radicles were once touched with the dry

caustic on one side ; and after an interval of 10 m.

were allowed to enter water, which was kept at a

temperature of 65°-67° F. The result was that after

an interval of 8 h. a minute blackish speck could

just be distinguished on one side of the apex of five

of these radicles, all of which became curved towards

the opposite side—in two cases at about an angle

of 45°—in two other cases at nearly a rectangle—and

in the fifth case at above a rectangle, so that the apex

was a little hooked ; in this latter case the black mark
was rather larger than in the others. After 24 h.

from the application of the caustic, the curvature of

three of these radicles (including the hooked one) had

diminished ; in the fourth it remained the same, and

in the fifth it had increased, the tip being now hooked.

It has been said that after 8 h. black specks could

be seen on one side of the apex of five of the six

radicles ; on the sixth the speck, which was extremely

minute, was on the actual apex and therefore central

;

and this radicle alone did not become curved. It was

therefore again touched on one side with caustic, and
after 15 h. 30 m. was found curved from the perpen-

dicular and from the blackened side at an angle of 34°,

which increased in nine additional hours to 54°.

It is therefore certain that the apex of the radicle

of this Phaseolus is extremely sensitive to caustic,

more so than that of the bean, though the latter is

far more sensitive to pressure. In the experiments
just given, the curvature from the slightly cauterised

side of the tip, extended along the radicle for a

length of nearly 10 mm.; whereas in the first set
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of experiments, when the tips of several were greatly
blackened and injured on one side, so that their growth
was arrested, a length of less than 3 mm. became
curved towards the much blackened side, owing to the

continued growth of the opposite side. This differ-

ence in the results is interesting, for it shows that too

strong an irritant does not induce any transmitted

effect, and does not cause the adjoining, upper and
growing part of the radicle to bend. We have analo-

gous cases with Drosera, for a strong solution of car-

bonate of ammonia when absorbed by the glands, or

too great heat suddenly applied to them, or crushing

them, does not cause the basal part of the tentacles

to bend, whilst a weak solution of the carbonate, or a

moderate heat, or slight pressure always induces such

bending. Similar results were observed with Dionaea

and Pinguicula.

The effect of cutting off with a razor a thin slice

from one side of the conical apex of 14 young and

short radicles was next tried. Six of them after being

operated on were suspended in damp air ; the tips of

the other eight, similarly suspended, were allowed to

enter water at a temperature of about 65° F. It was

recorded in each case which side of the apex had

been sliced off, and when they were afterwards

examined the direction of the curvature was noted,

before the record was consulted. Of the six radicles

in damp air, three had their tips curved after an

interval of 10 h. 15 m. directly away from the sliced

surface, whilst the other three were not affected and

remained straight; nevertheless, one of them after

13 additional hours became slightly curved from the

sliced surface. Of the eight radicles with their tips

immersed in water, seven were plainly curved away

from the sliced surfaces after 10 h. 15 m. ; and with
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respect to the eighth which remained quite straight,

too thick a slice had been accidentally removed, so

that it hardly formed a real exception to the general

result. When the seven radicles were looked at

again, after an interval of 23 h. from the time of

slicing, two had become distorted ; four were deflected

at an angle of about 70° from the perjoendicular and

from the cut surface ; and one was deflected at nearly

90°, so that it projected almost horizontally, but with

the extreme tip now beginning to bend downwards

through the action of geotropism. It is therefore

manifest that a thin slice cut ofl* one side of the conical

apex, causes the upper growing part of the radicle of

this Phaseolus to bend, through the transmitted effects

of the irritation, away from the sliced surface.

Troi^geolum majus: Sensitiveness of the apex of the

Eadicle to contact.—Little squares of card were attached

with shellac to one side of the tips of 19 radicles, some

of which were subjected to 78^ F., and others to a

much lower temperature. Only 3 became plainly

curved from the squares, 5 slightly, 4 doulbtfully,

and 7 not at all. These seeds were, as we believed,

old, so we procured a fresh lot, and now the results

were widely different. Twenty-three were tried in

the same manner ; five of the squares produced no
effect, but three of these cases were no real exceptions,

for in two of them the squares had slipped and were

parallel to the apex, and in the third the shellac was
in excess and had spread equally all round the apex.

One radicle was deflected only slightly from the

perpendicular and from the card ; whilst seventeen
were plainly deflected. The angles in several of these

latter cases varied between 40° and 65° from the
perpendicular ; and in two of them it amounted after

15 h. or 16 h. to about 90°. In one instance a loop
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was nearly completed in 16 h. There can, therefore,

be no doubt that the apex is highly sensitive to slight

contact, and that the upper part of the radicle bends
away from the touching object.

Gossypium lierhaceum : Sensitiveness of the apex of the

lladicle.—Kadicles were experimented on in the same
manner as before, but they proved ill-fitted for our

purpose, as they soon became unhealthy when sus-

pended in damp air. Of 38 radicles thus suspended,

at temperatures varying from 66° to 69° F., with

squares of card attached to their tips, 9 were plainly

and 7 slightly or even doubtfully deflected from the

squares and from the perpendicular; 22 not being

affected. We thought that perhaps the above tempera-

ture was not high enough, so 19 radicles with attached

squares, likewise suspended in damp air, were subjected

to a temperature of from 74° to 79° F., but not one of

them was acted on, and they soon became unhealthy.

Lastly, 19 radicles were suspended in water at a tem-

perature from 70° to 75° F., with bits of glass or

squares of the card attached to their tips by means of

Canada-balsam or asphalte, which adhered rather better

than shellac beneath the water. The radicles did not

keep healthy for long. The result was that 6 were

plainly and 2 doubtfully deflected from the attached

objects and the perpendicular ; 11 not being affected.

The evidence consequently is hardly conclusive,

though from the two sets of cases tried under a

moderate temperature, it is probable that the radicles

are sensitive to contact ; and would be more so under

favourable conditions.

Fifteen radicles which had germinated in friable peat

were suspended vertically over water. Seven of them

served as controls, and they remained quite straight

during 24 h. The tips, of the other eight radicles
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were just touclied with dry caustic on one side. After

only 5 li. 10 m. five of them were slightly curved

from the perpendicular and from the side bearing the

little blackish marks. After 8 h. 40 m., 4 out of

these 5 were deflected at angles between 15° and 65°

from the perpendicular. On the other hand, one

which had been slightly curved after 5 h. 10 m., now

became straight. After 24 h. the curvature in two

cases had considerably increased ; also in four other

cases, but these latter radicles had now become so

contorted, some being turned upwards, that it could no

longer be ascertained whether they were still curved

from the cauterised side. The control specimens ex-

hibited no such irregular growth, and the two sets

presented a striking contrast. Out of the 8 radicles

which had been touched with caustic, two alone were

not affected, and the marks left on their tips by the

caustic were extremely minute. These marks in all

cases were oval or elongated
;
they were measured in

three instances, and found to be of nearly the same

size, viz. § of a mm. in length. Bearing this fact in

mind, it should be observed that the length of the

curved part of the radicle, which had become deflected

from the cauterised side in the course of 8 h. 40 m.

was found to be in three cases 6, 7, and 9 mm.

Gucurhita ovifera : Sensitiveness of the apex of the Ra-
dicle.—The tips proved ill-fitted for the attachment of

cards, as they are extremely fine and flexible. More-
over, owing to the hypocotyls being soon developed
and becoming arched, the whole radicle is quickly

displaced and confusion is thus caused. A large

number of trials were made, but without any definite

tesult, excepting on two occasions, when out of 23
radicles 10 were deflected from the attached squares
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of card, and 13 were not acted on. Rather large

squares, though difficult to affix, seemed more efficient

than very small ones.

We were much more successful with caustic ; but in

our first trial, 15 radicles were too much cauterised,

and only two became curved from the blackened side

;

the others being either killed on one side, or blackened
equally all round. In our next trial the dried tips

of 11 radicles were touched momentarily with dry

caustic, and after a few minutes were immersed in

water. The elongated marks thus caused were never

black, only brown, and about ^ mm. in length, or

even less. In 4 h. 30 m. after the cauterisation, 6 of

them were plainly curved from the side with the

brown mark, 4 slightly, and 1 not at all. The latter

proved unhealthy, and never grew ; and the marks on

2 of the 4 slightly curved radicles were excessively

minute, one being distinguishable only with the aid

of a lens. Of 10 control specimens tried in the same

jars at the same time, not one was in the least curved.

In 8 h. 40 m. after the cauterisation, 5 of the radicles

out of the 10 (the one unhealthy one being omitted)

were deflected at about 90°, and 3 at about 45° from

the perpendicular and from the side bearing the

brown mark. After 24 h. all 10 radicles had in-

creased immensely in length ; in 5 of them the curva-

ture was nearly the same, in 2 it had increased, and

in 3 it had decreased. The contrast presented by the

10 controls, after both the 8 h. 40 m. and the 24 h.

intervals, was very great ; for they had continued to

grow vertically downwards, excepting two which, from

some unknown cause, had become somewhat tortuous.

In the chapter on Geotropism we shall see that

10 radicles of this plant were extended horizontally on

and beneath damp friable peat, under which conditions
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tliey grow better and more naturally tlian in damp

air; and their tips were slightly cauterised on the

lower side, brown marks about ^ mm. in length

being thus caused. Uncauterised specimens similarly

placed became much bent downwards through geo-

tropism in the course of 5 or 6 hours. After 8 h.

only 3 of the cauterised ones were bowed downwards,

and this in a slight degree ; 4 remained horizontal

;

and 3 were curved upwards in opposition to geo-

tropism and from the side bearing the brown mark.

Ten other sj)ecimens had their tips cauterised at the

same time and in the same degree, on the upper

side ; and this, if it produced any effect, would tend

to increase the power of geotropism ; and all these

radicles were strongly bowed downwards after 8 h.

From the several foregoing facts, there can be no

doubt that the cauterisation of the tip of the radicle

of this Cucurbita on one side, if done lightly enough,

causes the whole growing part to bend to the opposite

side.

Raplianus sativus : Sensitiveness of the apex of the

Radicle.—We here encountered many difficulties in

our trials, both with squares of card and with caustic
;

for when seeds were pinned to a cork-lid, many of the
radicles, to which nothing had been done, grew irre-

gularly, often curving upwards, as if attracted by the
damp surface above ; and when they were immersed
in water they likewise often grew irregularly. We
did not therefore dare to trust our experiments with
attached squares of card ; nevertheless some of them
seemed to indicate that the tips were sensitive to
contact. Our trials with caustic generally failed from
the difficulty of not injuring too greatly the extremely
fine tips. Out of 7 radicles thus tried, one became
bowed after 22 h. at an angle of 60°, a second at 40°,
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and a third very slightly from the perpendicular and
from the cauterised side.

Msculus hi'pijocastanum : Sensitiveness of the apex of
the Radicle.—Bits of glass and squares of card were
afaxed with shellac or gum-water to the tips of 12
radicles of the horse-chestnut ; and when these objects

fell off, they were refixed ; but not in a single instance

was any curvature thus caused. These massive
radicles, one of which was above 2 inches in length
and • 3 inch in diameter at its base, seemed insensible

to so slight a stimulus as any small attached object.

Nevertheless, when the apex encountered an obstacle

in its downward course, the growing part became so

uniformly and symmetrically curved, that its appear-

ance indicated not mere mechanical bending, but

increased growth along the whole convex side, due to

the irritation of the apex.

That this is the correct view may be inferred from

the effects of the more powerful stimulus of caustic.

The bending from the cauterised side occurred much
slower than in the previously described species, and it

will perhaps be worth while to give our trials in

detail.

The seeds germinated in sawdust, and one side of the tips of

the radicles were slightly rubbed once with di-y nitrate of silver

;

and after a few minutes were allowed to dip into water. They

were subjected to a rather varying temperature, generally

between 52° and 58° F. A few cases have not been thought

worth recording, in which the whole tip was blackened, or in

which the seedling soon became unhealthy.

(1.) The radicle was slightly deflected from the cauterised

Side in one day (i.e. 24 h.) ; in three days it stood at 60° from

the perpendicular ; in four days at 90° ; on the fifth day it was

curved up about 40° above the horizon ; so that it had passed

through an angle of 130° in the five days, and this was the

greatest amount of curvature observed.

(2.) In two days radicle slightly deflected; after seven days
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deflected 69° from the perpendicular and from the cauterised

side ; after eight days the angle amounted to nearly 90°.

(3.) After one day slight deflection, but the cauterised mark

"was so faint that the same side was again touched with caustic.

In four days from the first touch deflection amounted to 78°,

which in an additional day increased to 90°.

(4.) After two days slight deflection, which during the next

three days certainly increased but never became great ; the

radicle did not grow well and died on the eighth day.

(5.) After two days very slight deflection ; but this on the

fourth day amounted to 56° from the perpendicular and from

the cauterised side.

(6.) After three days doubtfully, but after four days certainly

deflected from the cauterised side. On the fifth day deflection

amounted to 45° from the perpendicular, and this on the seventh

day increased to about 90°.

(7.) After two days slightly deflected ; on the third day the

deflection amounted to 25° from the perpendicular, and this

did not afterwards increase.

(8.) After one day deflection distinct ; on the third day it

amounted to 44°, and on the fourth day to 72° from the perpen-
dicular and the cauterised side.

(9.) After two days deflection slight, yet distinct; on the
third day the tip was again touched on the same side with
caustic and thus killed.

(10.) After one day slight deflection, which after six days
increased to 50° from the perpendicular and the cauterised side.

(11.) After one day decided deflection, which after six days
increased to 62° from the perpendicular and from the cauterised
side.

(12.) After one day slight deflection, which on the second day
amounted to 35°, on the fourth day to 50°, and the sixth day
to 63° from the perpendicular and the cauterised side.

(13.) Whole tip blackened, but more on one side than the
other ; on the fourth day slightly, and on the sixth day greatly
deflected from the more blackened side ; the deflection on the
ninth day amounted to 90° from the perpendicular.

(14.) Whole tip blackened in the same manner as in the last
case; on the second day decided deflection from the more
blackened side, which increased on the seventh day to nearly
90°

;
on the following day the radicle appeared unhealthy.

(15.) Here we had the anomalous case of a radicle bending
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slightly towards the cauterised side on the first day, and con-
tinuing to do so for the next three days, when the deflection

amounted to about 90° from the perpendicular. The cause
appeared to lie in the tendril-like sensitiveness of the upper part
of the radicle, against which the point of a large triangular flap

of the seed-coats pressed with considerable force; and this

irritation apparently conquered that from the cauterised apex.

These several cases show beyond doubt that the

irritation of one side of the apex, excites the upper
part of the radicle to bend slowly towards the opposite

side. This fact was well exhibited in one lot of five

seeds pinned to the cork-lid of a jar ; for when after

6 days the lid was turned upside down and viewed

from directly above, the little black marks made by the

caustic were now all distinctly visible on the upper

sides of the tips of the laterally bowed radicles.

A thin slice was shaved off with a razor from one

side of the tips of 22 radicles, in the manner described

under the common bean ; but this kind of irritation

did not prove very effective. Only 7 out of the 22

radicles became moderately deflected in from 3 to 5

days from the sliced surface, and several of the others

grew irregularly. The evidence, therefore, is far from

conclusive.

Quercus robur: Sensitiveness of the ajjex of the Radicle.

—The tips of the radicles of the common oak are fully

as sensitive to slight contact as are those of any plant

examined by us. They remained healthy in damp air

for 10 days, but grew slowly. Squares of the card-

like paper were fixed with shellac to the tips of 15

radicles, and ten of these became conspicuously bowed

from the perpendicular and from the squares ; two

slightly, and three not at all. But two of the latter

were not real exceptions, as they were at first very

short, and hardly grew afterwards. Some of the more
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Fi£. 68.

remarkable eases are worth describing. The radicles

were examined on each successive morning, at nearly

the same hour, that is, after intervals of 24 h.

No. 1. This radicle sufifered from a series of accidents, and

acted in an anomalous manner, for the apex appeared at first

insensible and afterwards sensitive to contact. The first square

was attached on Oct. 19th ; on the 21st the

radicle was not at all curved, and the square

was accidentally knocked off ; it was refixed

on the 22nd, and the radicle became slightly

curved from the square, but the curvatui'e

disappeared on the 23rd, when the square

was removed and refixed. No curvature en-

sued, and the square was again accidentally

knocked off, and refixed. On the raornmg of

the 27th it was washed off by having reached

the water in the bottom of the jar. The

square was refixed, and on the 29th, that

is, ten days alter the first square had been

attached, and two days after the attachment

of the last square, the radicle had grown to

the great length of 3 2 inches, and now Q„^^^^o6ur; radicle

the terminal growing part had become bent with square of card

away from the square into a hook (see

Fig. 68).

No. 2. Square attached on the 19th ; on

the 20th radicle slightly deflected from it

and from the perpendicular; on the 21st

deflected at nearly right angles ; it remained during the next

two days in this position, but on the 25th the upward curva-

ture was lessened through the action of geotropism, and still

more so on the 26th.

No. 3. Square attached on the 19th ; on the 21st a trace of

curvature from the square, which amounted on the 22nd to

about 40°, and on the 23rd to 53° from the perpendicular.

No. 4. Square attached on the 21st; on the 22nd trace of

curvature from the square ; on the 23rd completely hooked
with the point turned up to the zenith. Three days afterwards

(i.e. 26th) the cm-vature had wholly disappeared and the apex
pointed perpendicularly downwards.

No. 5. Square attached on the 21st ; on the 22nd decided

attached to one side

of apex, causing it

to become hooked.

Drawing one-half

natural scale.
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though slight curvature from tlie square ; on the 23rd the tip

had curved up above the horizon, and on the 24th was hooked
with the apex pointing almost to the zenith, as in Fig, 68.

No. 6. Square attached on the 2ist; on the 22nd slightly

curved from the square; 23rd more curved; 25th consider-

ably curved ; 27th all curvature lost, and the radicle was now
directed perpendicularly downwards.

No. 7. Square attached on the 21st ; on the 22nd a trace of

curvature from the square, which increased next day, and on
the 24th amounted to a right angle.

It is, tlierefore, manifest that tlie apex of the radicle

of the oak is highly sensitive to contact, and retains

its sensitiveness during several days. The movement
thus induced was, however, slower than in any of the

previous cases, with the exception of that of ^sculus.

As with the bean, the terminal growing part, after

bending, sometimes straightened itself through the

action of geotropism, although the object still remained

attached to the tip.

The same remarkable experiment was next tried,

as in the case of the bean
;
namely, little squares of

exactly the same size of the card-like sanded paper

and of very thin paper (the thicknesses of which have

been given under Vicia faha) were attached with

shellac on opposite sides (as accurately as could be

done) of the tips of 13 radicles, suspended in damp

air, at a temperature of 65°-66° F. The result was

striking, for 9 out of these 13 radicles became plainly,

and 1 very slightly, curved from the thick paper

towards the side bearing the thin paper. In two of

these cases the apex became completely hooked after

two days; in four cases the deflection from the per-

pendicular and from the side bearing the thick paper,

amounted in from two to four days to angles of 90°,

72°, 60°, and 49°, but in two other cases to only 18°

and 15°. It should, however, be stated that in the
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case in which the deflection was 49°, the two squares

had accidentally come into contact on one side of the

apex, and thus formed a lateral gable ; and the deflec-

tion was directed in part from this gable and in part

from the thick paper. In three cases alone the radicles

were not affected by the difference in thickness of the

squares of paper attached to their tips, and conse-

quently did not bend aAvay from the side bearing the

stiffer paper.

Zea mays : Sensitiveness of the ai^&jc of the Radicle to

contact.—A large number of trials were made on this

plant, as it was the only monocotyledon on which we

experimented. An abstract of the results will suffice.

In the first place, 22 germinating seeds were pinned to

cork-lids without any object being attached to their

radicles, some being exposed to a temperature of 65°-

66° F., and others to between 74° and 79° ; and none of

them became curved, though some were a little inclined

to one side. A few were selected, which from having

germinated on sand were crooked, but when suspended

in damp air the terminal part grew straight down-

wards. This fact having been ascertained, little squares

of the card -like paper were affixed with shellac, on

several occasions, to the tips of 68 radicles. Of these

the terminal growing part of 39 became within 24 li.

conspicuously curved away from the attached squares

and from the perpendicular ; 13 out of the 39 forming
hooks with their points directed towards the zenith,

and 8 forming loops. Moreover, 7 other radicles out
of the 68, were slightly and two doubtfully deflected

from the cards. There remain 20 which were not
affected; but 10 of these ought not to be counted;
for one was diseased, two had their tips quite sur-

rounded by shellac, and the squares on 7 had slipped
so as to stand parallel to the apex, instead of obliquely
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on it. There were therefore only 10 out of the 68
which certainly were not acted on. Some of the
radicles which were experimented on were young and
short, most of them of moderate length, and two or

three exceeded three inches in length. The curva-
ture in the above cases occurred within 24 h., but it

was often conspicuous within a much shorter period.

For instance, the terminal growing part of one radicle

Wji^i bent upwards into a rectangle in 8 h. 15 m., and
o£< another in 9 h. On one occasion a hook was
fo9aned in 9 h. Six of the radicles in a jar containing

nine seeds, which stood on a sand-bath, raised to

a temperature varying from 76° to 82° F., became
hooked, and a seventh formed a complete loop, when
first looked at after 15 hours.

The accompanying figures of four germinating seeds

(Fig. 69) show, firstly, a radicle (A) the apex of which
has become so much bent away from the attached

square as to form a hook. Secondly (B), a hook

converted through the continued irritation of the

card, aided perhaps by geotropism, into an almost

complete circle or loop. The tip in the act of forming

a looj) generally rubs against the upper part of the

radicle, and j)ushes off the attached square ; the loop

then contracts or closes, but never disappears ; and

the apex afterwards grows vertically downwards, being

no longer irritated by any attached object. This

frequently occurred, and is represented at C. The

jar above mentioned with the six hooked radicles and

another jar were kept for two additional days, for the

sake of observing how the hooks would be modified.

Most of them became converted into simple loops,

like that figured at C ; but in one case the apex did

not rub against the upper part of the radicle and thus

remove the card; and it consequently made, owing
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to the continued irritation from the card, two complete

loops that is, a helix of two spires ; which afterwards

became pressed closely together. Then geotropism

prevailed and caused the apex to grow perpendicularly

downwards. In another case, shown at (D), the apex

Fi?. 69.
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C. D.

Zea mays : radicles excited to bend away from the little squares of card

attached to one side of their tips.

in making a second turn or spire, passed through the

first loop, which was at first widely open, and in

doing so knocked off the card ; it then grew perpen-

dicularly downwards, and thus tied itself into a knot,

which soon became tight

!

Secondary Radicles of Zea.—A short time after the

first radicle has appeared, others protrude from the

N 2
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seed, but not laterally from the primary one. Ten of

these secondary radicles, which were directed obliquely

downwards, were experimented on with very small

squares of card attached with shellac to the lower

sides of their tips. If therefore the squares acted, the

radicles would bend upwards in opposition to gravity.

The jar stood (protected from light) on a sand-bath,

which varied between 76° and 82° F. After only

5 h. one appeared to be a little deflected from the

square, and after 20 h. formed a loop. Four others

were considerably curved from the squares after 20 h.,

and three of them became hooked, Avith their tips

pointing to the zenith,—one after 29 h. and the

two others after 44 h. By this latter time a sixth

radicle had become bent at a right angle from the side

bearing the square. Thus altogether six out of the

ten secondary radicles were acted on, four not being

affected. There can, therefore, be no doubt that the

tips of these secondary radicles are sensitive to slight

contact, and that when thus excited they cause the

upper part to bend from the touching object; but

generally, as it appears, not in so short a time as in

the case of the first-formed radicle.

Sensitiveness of the tip of the Kadicle to

Moist Am.

Sachs made the interesting discovery, a few years

ago, that the radicles of many seedling plants bend

towards an adjoining damp surface.* We shall here

endeavour to show that this peculiar form of sensitive-

ness resides in their tips. The movement is directly

the reverse of that excited by the irritants hitherto

considered, which cause the growing part of the

* ' Axbeiten des Bot. Institut., in "Wiirzburg,' vol. i. 1872, p. 209.
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radicle to bend away from the source of irritation.

In our experiments we followed Sachs' plan, and sieves

with seeds germinating in damp sawdust were sus-

pended so that the bottom was generally inclined at

40° with the horizon. If the radicles had been acted

on solely by geotropism, they would have grown out

of the bottom of the sieve perpendicularly down-

wards; but as they were attracted by the adjoining

damp surface they bent towards it and were deflected

50° from the perpendicular. For the sake of ascertain-

ing whether the tip or the whole growing part of the

radicle was sensitive to the moist air, a length of from

1 to 2 mm. was coated in a certain number of cases

with a mixture of olive-oil and lamp-black. This

mixture was made in order to give consistence to the

oil, so that a thick layer could be applied, which

would exclude, at least to a large extent, the moist air,

and would be easily visible. A greater number of

experiments than those which were actually tried

would have been necessary, had not it been clearly

established that the tip of the radicle is the part which

is sensitive to various other irritants.

Phaseolus muUiflorus.—Twenty-nine radicles, to which no-

thing had been done, growing out of a sieve, were observed

at the same time with those which had their tips greased,

and for an equal length of time. Of the 29, 24 curved them-

selves so as to come into close contact with the bottom of the

sieve. The place of chief curvature was generally at a distance

of 5 or 6 mm. from the apex. Eight radicles had their tips

greased for a length of 2 mm., and two others for a length of

li mm. ;
they were kept at a temperature of 15°-16° C. After

intervals of from 19 h. to 24 h. all were still vertically or

almost vertically dependent, for some of them had moved
towards the adjoining damp surface by about 10°. They had
therefore not been acted on, or only slightly acted on, by the
damper air on one side, although the whole upper part was
freely exposed. After ^^48 h. three of these radicles became
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considerably curved towards the sieve ; and tlie absence of curva-
ture in some of the others might perhaps be accounted for by
their not having grown very well. But it should be observed
that during the first 19 h. to 24 h. all grew well ; two of them
having increased 2 and 3 mm. in length in 11 h. ; five others
increased 5 to 8 mm. in 19 h. ; and two, which had been at first

4 and 6 mm. in length, increased in 24 h. to 15 and 20 mm.
The tips of 10 radicles, which likewise grew well, were coated

with the grease for a length of only 1 mm., and now the result
was somewhat different ; for of these 4 curved themselves to
the sieve in from 21 h. to 24 h., whilst 6 did not do so.

Five of the latter were observed for an additional day, and now
all excepting one became curved to the sieve.

The tips of 5 radicles were cauterised with nitrate of silver,

and about 1 mm. in length was thus destroyed. They were
obsei-ved for periods varying between 11 h. and 24 h., and were
found to have grown well. One of them had curved until it

came into contact with the sieve ; another was curving towards
it ; whilst the remaining three were still vertically dependent.
Of 7 not cauterised radicles observed at the same time, all had
come into contact with the sieve.

The tips of 11 radicles were protected by moistened gold-

beaters' skin, which adheres closely, for a length varying from

li to 2h mm. After 22 h. to 24 h., 6 of these radicles were

clearly bent towards or had come into contact with the sieve

;

2 were slightly curved in this direction, and 3 not at all. All

had grown well. Of 14 control specimens observed at the same
time, all excepting one had closely approached the sieve. It

appears from these cases that a cap of goldbeaters' sldn checks,

though only to a slight degree, the bending of the radicles to

an adjoining damp surface. Whether an extremely thin sheet

of this substance when moistened allows moisture from the air

to pass through it, we do not know. One case indicated that

the caps were sometimes more efficient than appears from the

above results; for a radicle, which after 23 h. had only

slightly aj)proached the sieve, had its cap (Is mm. in length)

removed, and during the next 15 2 h. it curved itself abruj^tly

towards the source of moisture, the chief seat of curvature

being at a distance of 2 to 3 mm. from the apex.

Vicia faha.—The tips of 13 radicles were coated with the

gi-ease for a length of 2 mm. ; and it should be remembered

that with these radicles the seat of chief curvatiu-e is about
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4 or 5 mm. from the apex. Four of them were examined after

22 h., three after 26 h., and six after 36 h., and none had

been attracted towards the damp lower surface of the sieve.

In another trial 7 radicles were similarly treated, and 5 of them

still pointed perpendicularly downwards after 11 h., whilst

2 were a little curved towards the sieve
;
by an accident they

were not subsequently observed. In both these trials the

radicles grew well ; 7 of them, which were at first from 4 to

11 mm. in length, were after 11 h. between 7 and 16 mm.

;

3 which were at first from 6 to 8 mm. after 26 h. were 11 '5

to 18 mm. in length ; and lastly, 4 radicles which were at first

5 to 8 mm. after 46 h. were 18 to 28 mm. in length. The

control or ungreased radicles were not invariably attracted

towards the bottom of the sieve. But on one occasion 12 out of

13, which were observed for periods between 22 h. and 36 h.,

were thus attracted. On two other occasions taken together,

38 out of 40 were similarly attracted. On another occasion

only 7 out of 14 behaved in this manner, but after two more
days the proportion of the curved increased to 17 out of 23.

On a last occasion only 11 out of 20 were thus attracted. If

we add up these numbers, we find that 78 out of 96 of the

control sijecunens curved themselves towards the bottom of the

Biovo. Of the specimens with greased tips, 2 alone out of the

20 (but 7 of these were not observed for a sufficiently long

time) thus curved themselves. We can, therefore, hardly doubt

that the tip for a length of 2 mm. is the part which is sensitive

to a moist atmosphere, and causes the upper part to bend
towards its source.

The tips of 15 radicles were cauterised with nitrate of silver,

and they grew as well as those above described with greased

tips. After an interval of 24 h., 9 of them were not at all

curved towards the bottom of the sieve ; 2 were cmwed towards
it at angles of 20° and 12° from their former vertical position,

and 4 had come into close contact with it. Thus the destruc-
tion of the tip for a length of about 1 mm. prevented the curva-
ture of the greater number of these radicles to the adjoining
damp surface. Of 24 control specimens, 23 were bent to the
sieve, and on a second occasion 15 out of 16 were similarly

curved in a greater or less degree. These control trials are
included in those given in the foregoing paragraph.

Averia sativa.—The tips of 13 radicles, which projected
between 2 and 4 mm. from the bottom of the sieve, many of
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them not quite perpendicularly downwards, were coated with
the black grease for a length of from 1 to li mm. The sieves
were inclined at 30° with the horizon. The greater number of
these radicles were examined after 22 h., and a few after 25 h.,

and within these intervals they had grown so quickly as to have
nearly doubled their lengths. With the ungreased radicles the
chief seat of curvature is at a distance of not less than between
3-5 and 5-5 mm., and not more than betweeu 7 and 10 mm. from
the apex. Out of the 13 radicles with greased tips, 4 had not
moved at all towards the sieve ; 6 were deflected towards it and
from the perpendicular by angles varying between 10° and 35°

;

and 3 had come into close contact with it. It appears, therefore,

at first sight that greasing the tips of these radicles had checked
but little their bending to the adjoining damp surface. But the

inspection of the sieves on two occasions produced a widely

different impression on the mind; for it was impossible to

behold the radicles with the black greased tips projecting from
the bottom, and all those with ungreased tips, at least 40 to 50

in number, clinging closely to it, and feel any doubt that the

greasing had produced a great effect. On close examination

only a single ungreased radicle could be found which had not

become curved towards the sieve. It is probable that if the

tips had been protected by grease for a length of 2 mm. instead

of from 1 to Is mm., they would not have been affected by the

moist air and none would have become curved.

Triticum vnlgare.—Analogous trials were made on 8 radicles

of the common wheat ; and greasing their tips iDroduced much
less effect than in the case of the oats. After 22 h., 5 of them

had come into contact with the bottom of the sieve; 2 had

moved towards it 10° and 15°, and one alone remained perpen-

dicular. Not one of the very numerous ungreased radicles

failed to come into close contact with the sieve. These trials

were made on Nov. 28th, when the temperature was ouly 4°'8 G.

at 10 A.M. We should hardly have thought this case worth

notice, had it not been for the following circumstance. In the

beginning of October, when the temperature was considerably

higher, viz., 12° to 13° C, we found that only a few of the

ungreased radicles became bent towards the sieve; and this

indicates that sensitiveness to moisture in the air is increased

by a low temperature, as we have seen with the radicles of

Vicia faba relatively to objects attached to their tips. But in

the present instance it is possible that a difference in the dryness
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of the air may have caused the difference in the results at the

two periods.

Finally, the facts just given with respect to Phaseolus

muUijioms, Vieici faha, and Avena sativa show, as it

seems to us, that a layer of grease spread for a length

of 1^ to 2 mm. oyer the tip of the radicle, or the

destruction of the tip by caustic, greatly lessens or

quite annuls in the upper and exposed part the power

of bending towards a neighbouring source of moisture.

We should bear in mind that the part which bends

most, lies at some little distance above the greased or

cauterised tip ; and that the rapid growth of this part,

proves that it has not been injured by the tips having

been thus treated. In those cases in which the radicles

with greased tips became curved, it is possible that the

layer of grease was not sufficiently thick wholly to ex-

clude moisture, or that a sufficient length was not thus

protected, or, in the case of the caustic, not destroyed.

When radicles with greased tips are left to grow for

several days in damp air, the grease is drawn out into

the finest reticulated threads and dots, with narrow
portions of the surface left clean. Such portions

would, it is probable, be able to absorb moisture, and
thus we can account for several of the radicles with
greased tips having become curved towards the sieve

after an interval of one or two days. On the whole,
we may infer that sensitiveness to a difference in the

• amount of moisture in the air on the two sides of a
radicle resides in the tip, which transmits some influ-

ence to the upper part, causing it to bend towards the
source of moisture. Consequently, the movement is

the reverse of that caused by objects attached to one
side of the tip, or by a thin slice being cut off, or by
being slightly cauterised. In a future chapter it
will be shown that sensitiveness to the attraction of
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gravity likewise resides in the tip ; so that it is the
tip which excites the adjoining parts of a horizontally

extended radicle to bend towards the centre of the

earth.

Secondary Eadioles becoming vertically Geo-
tropic by the destruction or injury of the
Terminal Part of the Primary Eadicle.

Sachs has shown that the lateral or secondary

radicles of the bean, and jDrobably of other plants, are

acted on by geotropism in so peculiar a manner, that •

they grow out horizontally or a little inclined down-

wards ; and he has further shown* the interesting fact,

.

that if the end of the primary radicle be cut off, one •

of the nearest secondary radicles changes its nature -

and grows perj)endicularly downwards, thus replacing •

the primary radicle. We repeated this experiment,

,

and planted beans with amputated radicles in friable

peat, and saw the result described by Sachs ; but

:

generally two or three of the secondary radicles grew •

perpendicularly downwards. We also modified the?

experiment, by pinching young radicles a little way

above their tips, between the arms of a U-shaped 1

piece of thick leaden wire. The part pinched was?

thus flattened, and was afterwards prevented fromi

growing thicker. Five radicles had their ends cut:

off, and served as controls or standards. Eight were

'

pinched; of these 2 were pinched too severely andl

their ends died and dropped off ; 2 were not pinched I

enough and were not sensibly affected ; the remaining

;

4 were pinched sufficiently to check the growth off

the terminal part, but did not appear otherwise injured.

.

When the U-shaped wires were removed, after am

* ' Arbeiten Bot. Institut., Wiu-zburg,' Heft iv. 1874, p. 622.
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interval of 15 days, the part beneath the wire was

found to be very thin and easily broken, whilst the

part above was thickened. Now in these four cases,

one or more of the secondary radicles, arising from

the thickened part just above the wire, had grown

perpendicularly downwards. In the best case the

primary radicle (the part below the wire being 1^ inch

in length) was somewhat distorted, and was not half

as long as three adjoining secondary radicles, which

had grown vertically, or almost vertically, downwards.

Some of these secondary radicles adhered together or

had become confluent. We learn from these four cases

that it is not necessary, in order that a secondary

radicle should assume the nature of a primary one,

that the latter should be actually amputated ; it is

sufficient that the flow of sap into it should be

checked, and consequently should be directed into the

adjoining secondary radicles ; for this seems to be

the most obvious result of the primary radicle being

pinched between the arms of a U-shaj)ed wire.

This change in the nature of secondary radicles is

clearly analogous, as Sachs has remarked, to that

which occurs with the shoots of trees, when the leading

one is destroyed and is afterwards replaced by one or

more of the lateral shoots ; for these now grow upright

instead of sub-horizontally. But in this latter case

the lateral shoots are rendered apogeotropic, whereas

with radicles the lateral ones are rendered geotropic

We are naturally led to suspect that the same cause

acts with shoots as with roots, namely, an increased flow

of sap into the lateral ones. We made some trials with
Abies communis and peetinata, by pinching with wire

the leading and all the lateral shoots excepting one.

But we believe that they were too old when experi-

mented on ; and some were pinched too severely, and
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some not enough. Only one case succeeded, namely,

with the spruce-fir. The leading shoot was not killed,

but its growth was checked ; at its base there were

three lateral shoots in a whorl, two of which were

pinched, one being thus killed ; the third was left

untouched. These lateral shoots, when of)erated on

(July 14th) stood at an angle of 8° above the horizon

;

by Sept> 8th the unpinched one had risen 35'^
;
by

Oct. 4th it had risen 46°, and by Jan. 26th 48^ and

it had now become a little curved inwards. Part

of this rise of 48° may be attributed to ordinary

growth, for the pinched shoot rose 12° within the same

period. It thus follows that the unpinched shoot

stood, on Jan. 26th, 56° above the horizon, or 34°

from the vertical; and it was thus obviously almost

ready to replace the slowly growing, pinched, lead-

ing shoot. Nevertheless, we feel some doubt about

this experiment, for we have, since observed with

spruce-firs growing rather unhealthily, that the lateral

shoots near the summit sometimes become highly

inclined, whilst the leading shoot remains apparently

sound.

A widely different agency not rarely causes shoots

which naturally would have grown out horizontally to

grow up vertically. The lateral branches of the Silver

Fir (A. pectinata) are often affected by a fungus,

Mcidium elatinum, which causes the branch to enlarge

into an oval knob formed of hard wood, in one of

which we counted 24 rings of growth. According to

De Bary,* when the mycelium penetrates a bud be-

ginning to elongate, the shoot developed from it

grows vertically upwards. Such upright shoots after-

* See his valuable article in

' Bot. Zeitung,' 1867, p. 257, on

these monstrous growths, which

are called in German " Hexen-

besen," or " witch-brooms."
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wards produce lateral and horizontal branches; and

they then present a curious appearance, as if a young

fir-tree had grown out of a ball of clay surrounding

the branch. These upright shoots have manifestly

changed their nature and become apogeotropic ; for if

they had not been affected by the ^cidium, they

would have grown out horizontally like all the other

twigs on the same branches. This change can hardly

be due to an increased flow of sap into the part ; but

the presence of the mycelium will have greatly dis-

tm-bed its natural constitution.

According to Mr. Meehan,* the stems of three

species of Euphorbia and of Portulaca oleraeea are

" normally prostrate or procumbent ;" but when they

are attacked by an ^cidium, they " assume an erect

habit." Dr. Stahl informs us that he knows of several

analogous cases ; and these seem to be closely related

to that of the Abies. The rhizomes of Simrganium

ramosmi grow out horizontally in the soil to a con-

siderable length, or are diageotropic ; but F. Elfving

found that when they were cultivated in water

their tips turned upwards, and they became apogeo-

tropic. The same result followed when the stem of the

plant was bent until it cracked or was merely much
bowed.t

No explanation has hitherto been attempted of such

cases as the foregoing,—namely, of secondary radicles

growing vertically downwards, and of lateral shoots

growing vertically upwards, after the amputation of

* * Proc. Acad, Nat. Sc. Phila- viouslv observed (' Flora,' 1878,
delphia,' June IGth, 1S74, and p. o2i) that the under^ound
July 23rd, 1875. shoots of Triticum repens bend

t See F. Elfving's interesting vertically up wlieii the parts above
paper in ' Arbeiten Bot. Institut., ground are removed, and when
ill Wurzburg,' vol. ii. 1880, p. 489. the rhizomes are kept partly iui-
Ciirl Kraus (Triesdorf) had pre- mersLd in water.
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the primary radicle or of tJie leading shoot. The
following considerations give us, as we believe, the
clue. Firstly, any cause which disturbs the con-

stitution * is apt to induce reversion; such as the

crossing of two distinct races, or a change of con-

ditions, as when domestic animals become feral.

But the case which most concerns us, is the frequent

appearance of peloric flowers on the summit of a stem,

or in the centre of the inflorescence,—parts which, it is

believed, receive the most sap ; for when an irregular

flower becomes perfectly regular or peloric, this may
be attributed, at least partly, to reversion to a primi-

tive and normal type. Even the position of a seed at

the end of the capsule sometimes gives to the seedling

developed from it a tendency to revert. Secondly,

reversions often occur by means of buds, independently

of reproduction by seed ; so that a bud may revert to

the character of a former state many bud-generations

ago. In the case of animals, reversions may occur in

the individual with advancing age. Thirdly and

lastly, radicles when they first protrude from the seed

are always geotropic, and plumules or shoots almost

always apogeotropic. If then any cause, such as an

increased flow of sap or the presence of mycelium,

disturbs the constitution of a lateral shoot or of a

secondary radicle, it is apt to revert to its primordial

state ; and it becomes either apogeotropic or geotropic,

as the case may be, and consequently grows either

vertically upwards or downwards. It is indeed pos-

* The facts on -vvbich the fol-

lowing conclusions are founded

are given in ' The Variation of

Animals and Plants under Domes-

tication,' 2nd edit. ] 875. On the

causes leading to reversion see

chap. xii. vol. ii. and p. 50, chap.

xiv. On peloric flowers, chap,

xiii. p. S2 ; and see p. 337 on their

position on the plant. "With

respect to seeds, p. 3-10. On re-

version by means of buds, p. 438,

chap. xi. vol. i.
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sible, or even probable, that this tendency to reversion

may have been increased, as it is manifestly of service

to the plant.

SUMMAKY OF ChAPTEK.

A part or organ may be called sensitive, when its

irritation excites movement in an adjoining part. Now
it lias been shown in this chapter, that the tip of the

radicle of the bean is in this sense sensitive to the

contact of any small object attached to one side by

shellac or gum-water ; also to a slight touch with dry

caustic, and to a thin slice cut off one side. The

radicles of the pea were tried with attached objects

and caustic, both of which acted. With Phaseolus

multijiorus the tip was hardly sensitive to small squares

of attached card, but was sensitive to caustic and to

slicing. The radicles of Tropaeolum were highly sen-

sitive to contact ; and so, as far as we could judge,

were those of Gossypium herhaceum, and they were

certainly sensitive to caustic. The tips of the radicles

of CuGurhita ovifera were likewise highly sensitive to

caustic, though only moderately so to contact. Ba-
phamis sativus offered a somewhat doubtful case.

With iEsculus the tips were quite indifferent to

bodies attached to them, though sensitive to caustic.

Those of Quercus rohur and Zea mays were highly sen-

sitive to contact, as were the radicles of the latter

to caustic. In several of these cases the difference in

sensitiveness of the tip to contact and to caustic was,

as we believe, merely apparent ; for with Gossypium,
Raphanus, and Cucurbita, the tip was so fine and
flexible that it was very difScult to attach any object
to one of its sides. With the radicles of ^sculus,
the tips were not at all sensitive to small bodies
attached to them; but it does not follow from this
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fact that they would not have been sensitive to some-
what greater continued pressure, if this could have
been applied.

The peculiar form of sensitiveness which we are

here considering, is confined to the tip of the radicle

for a length of from 1 mm. to 1 • 5 mm. When this

part is irritated by contact with any object, by caustic,

or by a thin slice being cut off, the upper adjoining

part of the radicle, for a length of from 6 or 7 to I

even 12 mm., is excited to bend away from the side

which has been irritated. Some influence must there-

fore be transmitted from the tip along the radicle for

this length. The curvature thus caused is generally

symmetrical. The part which bends most apparently

coincides with that of the most rapid growth. The
tip and the basal part grow very slowly and they

bend very little.

Considering the widely separated position in the .

vegetable series of the several above-named genera, "

we may conclude that the tips of the radicles of all, or

almost all, plants are similarly sensitive, and transmit

an influence causing the upper part to bend. With
respect to the tips of the secondary radicles, those of

Vicia faha, Pisum sativum, and Zea mays were alone

observed, and they were found similarly sensitive.

In order that these movements should be properly

disj)layed, it appears necessary that the radicles

should grow at their normal rate. If subjected to a

high temperature and made to grow rapidly, the

tips seem either to lose their sensitiveness, or the

upper part to lose the power of bending. So it

appears to be if they grow very slowly from not being

vigorous, or from being kept at too low a temperature ; ,

also when they are forced to germinate in the middle •

of the winter.
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The curvature of the radicle sometimes occurs

within from 6 to 8 hours after the tip has been irritated,

and almost always within 24 h., excepting in the

case of the massive radicles of -^sculus. The curva-

ture often amounts to a rectangle,—that is, the ter-

minal part bends upwards until the tip, which is but

little curved, projects almost horizontally. Occa-

sionally the tip, from the continued irritation of the

attached object, continues to bend up until it forms a

hook with the point directed towards the zenith, or

a loop, or even a spire. After a time the radicle

apparently becomes accustomed to the irritation, as

occurs in the case of tendrils, for it again grows down-

wards, although tlie bit of card or other object may
remain attached to the tip.

It is evident that a small object attached to the free

point of a vertically suspended radicle can offer no

mechanical resistance to its growth as a whole, for the

object is carried downwards as the radicle elongates,

or upwards as the radicle curves upwards. Nor can

the growth of the tip itself be mechanically checked

by an object attached to it by gum-water, which

remains all the time perfectly soft. The weight of

the object, though quite insignificant, is opposed

to the upward ciu-vature. We may therefore conclude

that it is the irritation due to contact which excites

the movement. The contact, however, must be pro-

longed, for the tips of 15 radicles were rubbed for a

short time, and this did not cause them to bend. Here
then we have a case of specialised sensibility, like

that of the glands of Drosera ; for these are ex-

quisitely sensitive to the slightest pressure if prolonged,
but not to two or three rough touches.

^

When the tip of a radicle is lightly touched on one
side with dry nitrate of silver, the injury caused is

o
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very slight, and the adjoining upper part bends away
from the cauterised point, with more certainty in most
cases than from an object attached on one side. Here
it obviously is not the mere touch, but the effect

produced by the caustic, which induces the tip to

transmit some influence to the adjoining part, causing

it to bend away. If one side of the tip is badly

injured or killed by the caustic, it ceases to grow,

whilst the opposite side continues growing ; and the

result is that the tip itself bends towards the injured

side and often becomes completely hooked ; and it is

remarkable that in this case the adjoining upper part

does not bend. The stimulus is too powerful or the

shock too great for the proper influence to be trans-

mitted from the tip. We have strictly analogous cases

with Drosera, Dionaea and Pinguicula, with which

plants a too powerful stimulus does not excite the

tentacles to become incurved, or the lobes to close, or

the margin to be folded inwards.

With respect to the degree of sensitiveness of the

apex to contact under favourable conditions, we have

seen that with Vicia faha a little square of writing-

paper affixed with shellac sufficed to cause move-

ment; as did on one occasion a square of merely

damped goldbeaters' skin, but it acted very slowly.

Short bits of moderately thick bristle (of which mea-

surements have been given) affixed with gum-water

acted in only three out of eleven trials, and beads of

dried shellac under 200*^ ^ grain in weight acted

only twice in nine cases ; so that here we have

nearly reached the minimum of necessary irrita-

tion. The apex, therefore, is much less sensitive to

pressure than the glands of Drosera, for these are

affected by far thinner objects than bits of bristle,

and by a very much less weight than 5Jo^h of a grain.
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But the most interesting evidence of the delicate

sensitiveness of the tip of the radicle, was afforded by

its power of discriminating between equal-sized squares

of card-like and very thin paper, when these were

attached on opposite sides, as was observed with the

radicles of the bean and oak.

When radicles of the bean are extended horizon-

tally with squares of card attached to the lower sides of

their tips, the irritation thus caused was always con-

quered by geotropism, which then acts under the most

favourable conditions at right angles to the radicle.

But when objects were attached to the radicles of any

of the above-named genera, suspended vertically, the

irritation conquered geotropism, which latter power

at first acted obliquely on the radicle ; so that the

immediate irritation from the attached object, aided

by its after-effects, prevailed and caused the radicle

to bend upwards, until sometimes the point was

directed to the zenith. We must, however, assume

that the after-effects of the irritation of the tip by an

attached object come into play, only after movement
has been excited. The tips of the radicles of the pea

seem to be more sensitive to contact than those of the

bean, for when they were extended horizontally with

squares of card adhering to their lower sides, a most
.curious struggle occasionally arose, sometimes on:e

and sometimes the other force prevailing, but ulti-

mately geotropism was always victorious ; neverthe-

less, in two instances the terminal part became so

much curved upwards that loops were subsequently

formed. With the pea, therefore, the irritation from
an attached object, and from geotropism when acting
at right angles to the radicle, are nearly balanced
forces. Closely similar results were observed with the
horizontally extended radicles of Cucurhita ovifera,

o 2
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when their tips were slightly cauterised on the lower
side.

Finally, the several co-ordinated movements by
which radicles are enabled to perform their proper

functions are admirably perfect. In whatever direc-

tion the primary radicle first protrudes from the seed,

geotropism guides it perpendicularly downwards ; and
the capacity to be acted on by the attraction of

gravity resides in the tip. But Sachs has proved*
that the secondary radicles, or those emitted by the

primary one, are acted on by geotropism in such a

manner that they tend to bend only obliquely down-

wards. If they had been acted on like the primary

radicle, all the radicles would have penetrated the

ground in a close bundle. We have seen that if

the end of the primary radicle is cut off or in-

jured, the adjoining secondary radicles become geo-

tropic and grow vertically downwards. This power

must often be of great service to the plant, when the

primary radicle has been destroyed by the larvae of

insects, burrowing animals, or any other accident. The

tertiary radicles, or those emitted by the secondary

ones, are not influenced, at least in the case of the

bean, by geotropism ; so they grow out freely in all

directions. From this manner of growth of the various

kinds of radicles, they are distributed, together with

their absorbent hairs, throughout the surrounding soil,

as Sachs has remarked, in the most advantageous

manner ; for the whole soil is thus closely searched.

Geotropism, as was shown in the last chapter,

excites the primary radicle to bend downwards with

very little force, quite insufficient to penetrate the

ground. Such penetration is effected by the pointed

* ' Arbeiten Bot. Institut., Wiirzburg,' Heft iv. 1874, pp. 605-631.
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apex (protected by tlie root-cap) being pressed do^Yn

by the longitudinal expansion or growth of the ter-

minal rigid portion, aided by its transverse expan-

sion, both of which forces act powerfully. It is,

however, indispensable that the seeds should be at

first held down in some manner. When they lie

on the bare surface they are held down by the attach-

ment of the root-hairs to any adjoining objects ;
and

this apparently is effected by the conversion of

their outer surfaces into a cement. But many seeds

get covered up by various accidents, or they fall into

crevices or holes. With some seeds their o^vn weight

suffices.

The circumnutating movement of the terminal grow-

ing part both of the primary and secondary radicles

is so feeble that it can aid them very little in pene-

trating the ground, excepting when the superficial

layer is very soft and damp. But it must aid them

materially when they happen to break obliquely into

cracks, or into burrows made by earth-worms or larvae.

This movement, moreover, combined with the sen-

sitiveness of the tip to contact, can hardly fail to be

of the highest importance ; for as the tip is always

endeavouring to bend to all sides it will press on all

sides, and will thus be able to discriminate between

the harder and softer adjoining surfaces, in the same
manner as it discriminated between the attached

squares of card-like and thin paper. Consequently it

will tend to bend from the harder soil, and will thus

follow the lines of least resistance. So it will be if it

meets with a stone or the root of another plant in the
soil, as must incessantly occur. If the tip were not

sensitive, and if it did not excite the upper part of the
root to bend away, whenever it encountered at right

angles some obstacle in the ground, it would be liable
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to be doubled up into a contorted mass. But we have
seen with radicles growing down inclined plates of

glass, that as soon as the tip merely touched a slip of

wood cemented across the plate, the whole terminal

growing part curved away, so that the tip soon stood

at right angles to its former direction ; and thus it

would be with an obstacle encountered in the groundj

as far as the pressure of the surrounding soil would

permit. We can also understand why thick and strong

radicles, like those of iEsculus, should be endowed
with less sensitiveness than more delicate ones ; for

the former would be able by the force of their growth

to overcome any slight obstacle.

After a radicle, which has been deflected by some

stone or root from its natural downward course,

reaches the edge of the obstacle, geotropism will direct

it to grow again straight downward ; but we know that

geotropism acts with very little force, and here another

excellent adaptation, as Sachs has remarked,* comes

into play. For the upper part of the radicle, a little

above the apex, is, as we have seen, likewise sensitive

;

and this sensitiveness causes the radicle to bend like a

tendril towards the touching object, so that as it rubs

over the edge of an obstacle, it will bend downwards

;

and the curvature thus induced is abrupt, in which

respect it differs from that caused by the irritation of

one side of the tip. This downward bending coincides

with that due to geotropism, and both will cause the

root to resume its original course.

As radicles perceive an excess of moisture in the air

on one side and bend towards this side, we may infer

that they will act in the same manner with respect to

moisture in the earth. The sensitiveness to moisture

* ' Arbeiten Bot. Inst., Wiirzburg,' Heft iii. p. 456.
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resides in the tip, wliich determines the bending of

the upper part. This capacity perhaps partly accounts

for the extent to which drain-pipes often become

choked with roots.

Considering the several facts given in this chapter,

we see that the course followed by a root through

the soil is governed by extraordinarily complex and

diversified agencies,—by geotropism acting in a

different manner on the primary, secondary, and ter-

tiary radicles,—by sensitiveness to contact, different in

kind in the apex and in the part immediately above

the apex, and apparently by sensitiveness to the

varying dampness of different parts of the soil.

These several stimuli to movement are all more

powerful than geotropism, when this acts obliquely

on a radicle, which has been deflected from its perpen-

dicular downward course. The roots, moreover, of

most plants are excited by light to bend either to or

from it ; but as roots are not naturally exposed to the

light it is doubtful whether this sensitiveness, which is

perhaps only the indirect result of the radicles being

highly sensitive to other stimuli, is of any service to

the plant. The direction which the apex takes at each

successive period of the growth of a root, ultimately

determines its whole course ; it is therefore highly

important that the apex should pursue from the first

the most advantageous direction ; and we can thus

understand why sensitiveness to geotropism, to contact

and to moisture, all reside in the tip, and why the tip

determines the upper growing part to bend either

from or to the exciting cause. A radicle may be
compared with a burrowing animal such as a mole,

which wishes to penetrate perpendicularly down into

the ground. By continually moving his head from
side to side, or circumnutating, he will feel any stone
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or other obstacle, as well as any difference in the

iiardnes^' of the ^oil,'^^aiid/ he will turn from that side

;

if the earth is damper, on .one than on the other side

he will turn thitherward* as a better hunting-ground.

Nevertheless, after each interruption, guided by the

sense of gravity, he will be able to recover his down-

ward course and to burrow to a greater depth.
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We have seen in tlie first chapter that the stems of all

seedlings, whether hypocotyls or epicotyls, as well as

the cotyledons and the radicles, are continually cir-

cumnutating—that is, they grow first on one side and

then on another, such growth being probably preceded

by increased turgescence of the cells. As it was

unlikely that plants should change their mginner of

growth with advancing age, it seemed probable that

the various organs of all plants at all ages, as long as

they continued to grow, would be found to circum-

nutate, though perhaps to an extremely small extent.

As it was important for us to discover whether this

was the case, we determined to observe carefully a

certain number of plants which were growing vigor-

ously, and which were not known to move in any
manner. We commenced with stems. Observations

of this kind are tedious, and it appeared to us that it

would be sufficient to observe the stems in about a

score of genera, belonging to widely distinct families

and inhabitants of various countries. Several plants
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were selected which, from being woody, or for other
reasons, seemed the least likely to circumnutate. The
observations and the diagrams were made in the
manner described in the Introduction. Plants in pots
were subjected to a proper temperature, and whilst
being observed, were kept either in darkness or were
feebly illuminated from above. They are arranged
in the order adopted by Hooker in Le Maout and
Decaisne's * System of Botany.' The number of the
family to which each genus belongs is appended, as

this serves to show the place of each in the series.

(1.) Iberis nmhellata (Cruciferas, Fam. 14).—The movement of

the stem of a young plant, 4 inches in height, consisting of

four internodes (the hypocotyl included) besides a large bud

Fig. 70.

76ms umbellata: circumnutation of stem of young plant, traced from
8.30 A.M. Sept. 13th to same hour on following morning. Distance of

summit of stem beneath the horizontal glass 7 "6 inches. Diagram
reduced to half of original size. Movement as here shown magnified

between 4 and 5 times.

on the summit, was traced, as here shown, during 24. h.

(Fig. 70). As far as we could judge the uppermost inch alone

of the stem circumnutated, and this in a simj)le manner. The

movement was slow, and the rate very unequal at different

times. In part of its course an irregular ellipse, or rather

triangle, was completed in 6 h. 30 m.

(2.) Brassica oleracea (Cruciferse).—A very young plant, bearing

three leaves, of which the longest was only three-quarters of an

inch in length, was placed under a microscope, furnished with

an eye-piece micrometer, and the tip of the largest leaf was
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found to be in constant movement. It crossed five divisions of

the micrometer, that is, jio^h. of an inch, in 6 m. 20 s. There

could hardly be a doubt that it was the stem which chiefly

moved, for the tip did not get quickly out of focus; and this

would have occurred had the movement been confined to the

leaf, which moves up or down in nearly the same vertical plane.

(3.) Li7ium usitatissimum (Linese, Fam. 39).—The stems of this

plant, shortly before the flowering period, are stated by Fritz

Muller CJenaische Zeitschrift,' B. v. p. 137) to revolve, or

circumnutate.

(4.) Pelargonium zonale (Geraniacese, Fam. 47).—A young

plant, 7h inches in height, was observed in the usual manner ;

but, in order to see the bead at the end of the glass filament

Fig. 71.

Pelargonium zonale: circumnutation of stem of young plaut, feebly illu-

minated from above. Movement of bead magnified about 11 times
;

traced on a horizontal glass from noon on March 9th to 8 A.M. on

and at the same time the mark beneath, it was necessary to cut

off three leaves on one side. We do not know whether it was
owing to this cause, or to the plant having previously become

bent to one side through heliotropism, but from the morning of

the 7th of March to 10.30 p.m. on the 8th, the stem moved
a considerable distance in a zigzag line in the same general

direction. During the night of the 8th it moved to some
distance at right angles to its former course, and next morning

(9th) stood for a time almost still. At noon on the 9tli a new
tracing was begun (see Fig. 71), which was continued till 8 a.m.

on the 11th. Between noon on the 9th and 5 p.m. on the 10th
(i.e. in the course of 29 h.), the stem described a circle. This
plant therefore circunmutates, but at a very slow rate, and to a
small extent.

(5.) Tropceolum majus (?) (dwarfed var. called Tom Thumb)

;

(Geraniacese, Fam. 47).—The species of this genus climb by the

the 11th.
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aid of their sensitive petioles, but some of them also twine

round supports ; but even these latter species do not begin to

circumnutate in a conspicuous manner whilst young. The

Fig. 72.

s two in-

3-2

in height, cir-

Tropceolum majus (?) : circumnutation of stem of young plant, traced on a

horizontal glass from 9 A.M. Dec. 26th to 10 A.M. on 27th. Movement
of bead magnified about 5 times, and here reduced to half of original

scale.

variety here treated of has a rather thick stem, and is so dwarf

that apparently it does not climb in any manner. We there-

fore wished to ascertain whether the stem of a young plant,

consisting of

^'S- "^3. ternodes, together

inches

cumnutated. It was

observed during 25 h.,

and we see in Fig. 72

that the stem moved in

a zigzag course, indicat-

ing circumnutation.

(6.) Trifolium resupi-

natum (Leguminosse,

Fam. 75).— When we

treat of the sleep of

plants, we shall see that

the stems in several

Leguminous genera, for

instance, those of Hedy-

sarum. Mimosa, MeU-

lotus, &c., which are not

climbers, circumnutate

in aconspicuousmanner.

Trifolium resupinatum : circumnutation of

stem, traced on vertical glass from 9.30

A.M. to 4.30 P.M. Nov. 3rd. Tracing not

, greatly magnified, reduced to half of

original size. Plant feebly illuminated

from above.

We will here give only a single instance (Fig. 73), showing

the circumnutation of the stem of a large plant of a clover,

TrifoUum resupinatum. In the course of 7 h. the stem changed
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its course greatly eight times and completed three irregular

circles or ellipses. It therefore circumnutated rapidly, bomo

of the lines run at right angles to one another.

Fig. 74.

Riihus (hybrid) : circumnutatiou of stem, traced on horizontal glass, from

4 P.M. March 14th to 8.30 A.M. 16th. Tracing much magnified, re-

duced to half of original size. Plant illuminated feebly from above.

(7.) Bulvis idceus (hybrid) (Kosaceje, Fam. 76).—As we hap-

pened to have a young plant, 11 inches

in height and growing vigorously,

which had been raised from a cross

between the raspberry (Rubns idceus)

and a North American Eubus, it was

observed in the usual manner. During

the morning of March 14th the stem

almost completed a circle, and then

moved far to the right. At 4 p.m. it

reversed its course, and now a fresh

tracing was begun, which was con-

tinued during 4O5 h., and is given in

Fig. 74. We here have well-marked

circumnutatiou.

(8.) Deutzia yracilis (Saxifragete,

Fam. 77).—A shoot on a bush about

18 inches in height was observed. The
bead changed its course greatly eleven

times in the course of 10 h. 30 m.
(Fig. 75), and there could be no
doubt about the circuranutation of the

stem.

(9.) Fuchsia (greenhouse var., with
large flowers, probably a hybrid) (Ona-

Fig. 75.

Deutzia gracilis : circuranu-

tation of stem, kept in

darkness, traced on hori-

zontal glass, from 8.30

A.M. to 7 P.M. March 20th.

Movement of bead origin-

ally magnified about 20
times, here reduced to

half scale.
graneffi, Fam. 100).—A young plant,

15 inches in height, was observed during nearly 48 h. The
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accompanying figure (Fig. 76) gives the necessary particulars,

and shows that the stem circumnutated, though rather

slowly.

Fuchsia (garden var.) : circumnutation of stem, kept m darkness, traced on
horizontal glass, from 8.30 A.M. to 7 P.M. March 20th. Movement of

bead originally magnified about 40 times, here reduced to half scale.

(10.) Cereus specAocissimus (garden var., sometimes called

Phyllocactus multiflorus) (Cacteas, Fam. 109). — This plant,

which was growing vigorously from having been removed a

few days before from the greenhouse to the hot-house, was

observed with especial interest, as it seemed so little probable

that the stem would circumnutate. The branches are flat, or

flabelliform; but some of them are triangular in section, with

the three sides hollowed out. A branch of this latter shai^e,

9 inches in length and I5 in diameter, was chosen for observa-

tion, as less likely to cii'cumnutate than a flabelliform branch.

The movement of the bead at the end of the glass filament,

affixed to the summit of the branch, was traced (A, Fig. 77)

from 9.23 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. on Nov. 23rd, during which time it

changed its course greatly six times. On the 24th another

tracing was made (see B), and the bead on this day changed its

course oftener, making in 8 h. what may be considered as four

ellipses, with their longer axes differently directed. The position

of the stem and its commencing course on the following

morning are likewise shown. There can be no doubt that this

branch, though appearing quite rigid, circumnutated ; but the

Fig. 76.
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extreme amount of movement during the time was very small,

probably rather less than the -i^^h of an inch.

Fig. 77.

B.

Cereus speciocissimus : circumnutation of stem, illuminated from above,

traced on a horizontal glass, in A from 9 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. on Nov.

23rd; and in B from 8.30 A.M. on the 24th to 8 A.M. on the 25th.

ilovement of the bead in B magnified about 38 times.

(11.) Hedera helix (AraliacesB, Fam. 114).—The stem is known

to be apheliotropic, and several seedlings growing in a pot in

the greenhouse became bent in the middle of the summer at

right angles from the light. On Sept. 2nd some of these stems

were tied up so as to stand vertically, and were placed before

a north-east window; but to our surprise they were now
decidedly heliotropic, for during 4 days they curved them-

selves towards the light, and their course being traced on a

horizontal glass, was strongly zigzag. During the 6 succeed-

ing days they circumnutated over the same small space at a

slow rate, but there could be no doubt about their circumnuta-

tion. The plants were kept exactly in the same place before the

window, and after an interval of 15 days the stems were
again observed during 2 days and their movements traced, and
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tliey were found to be still circumnutating, but on a yet smaller
scale.

(12.) Gazania ringens (Compositte, Fam. 122).—The circuiii-
nutation of the stem of a young plant, 7 inches in height, as
measured to the tip of the highest leaf, was traced durin<,'

33 h., and is shown in the accompanying figure (Fig. 78). Two

Fig. 78.

Gazania ringens: circumnutation of stem traced from 9 a.m. March 21st

to 6 P.M. on 22nd
;
plant kept in darkness. Movement of bead at the

close of the observations magnified 34 times, here reduced to half the

original scale.

main lines may be observed running at nearly right angles to

two other main lines; but these are interrupted by small

loops.

(13.) Azalea Indica (Ericinese, Fam. 128).—A bush 21 inches

in height was selected for observation, and the circumnutation

of its leading shoot was traced during 26 h. 40 m., as shown

in the following figure (Fig. 79).

(14.) Plumbago Gapensis (Plumbaginese, Fam. 134).—A small

lateral branch which projected from a tall freely growing bush,

at an angle of 35° above the horizon, was selected for obser-

vation. For the first 11 h. it moved to a considerable distance

in a nearly straight hue to one side, owing probably to its

having been previously deflected by the light whilst standing in

the greenhouse. At 7.20 p.m. on March 7th a fresh tracing was

begun and continued for the next 43 h. 40 m. (see Fig. 80).

During the first 2 h. it followed nearly the same direction as

before, and then changed it a little; during the night it

moved at nearly right angles to its previous course. Next
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day (8th) it zigzagged greatly, and on the 9th moved irregu-

larly round and round a small circular space. By 3 p.m. on

the 9th the figure had become so complicated that no more dots

could be made ; but the shoot continued during the evening of

the 9th, the whole of the 10th, and the morning of the 11th to

Fig. 79.

Azalea Indica : cii'cumnutatiou

of stem, illuminated from
above, traced on horizontal

glass, from 9.30 A.M. March
9th to 12.10 P.M. on the lOth.

But ou the morning of the
lOth only four dots were
made between 8.30 A.M.
and 12.10 p.m., both hours
included, so that the circum-
nutation is not fairly repre-
sented in this part of the
diagram. Movement of the
bead here magnified about
30 times.

Fig. 80.

Plumbac/o Capensis : circumnu-

P tation of tip of a lateral

t branch, traced on horizontal

f glass, from 7.20 P.M. on

j;
March 7th to 3 P.M. on the

I
9th. Movement of bead

r magnified^lS times. Plant
feebly illuminated from
above.

circumnutate over the same small space, wliich was only about
the J^th of an inch (-97 mm.) in diameter. Although this
branch circumnutated to a very small extent, yet it changed its
course frequently. The movements ought to have been more
magnified.

(15.) Aloysia citriodora (Yerbenacefe, Fam. 173).—The follow-
ing figure (Fig. 81) gives the movements of a shoot during

P
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31 h. 40 m., and shows that it circumnutated. The bush was
15 inches in height.

Aloysia citriodora : circumnutation of stem, traced from 8.20 A.M. on Mareh
22nd to 4 p.m. on 23rd. Plant kept in darkness. Movement magnified

about 40 times.

(16.) Verbem meUndres (?) (a scarlet-flowered herbaceous var.)

(Verbenaceae).—A shoot 8 inches in height had been laid hori-

zontally, for the sake of observing its apogeotropism, and the

terminal portion had grown vertically upwards for a length of

a inch. A glass filament, with a bead at the end, was fixed

Fig. 82.

Verlena melindres : circumnutation of stem in darkness, traced on vertical

glass, from 5.30 P.M. on June 5th to 11 A.M. June 7th. Movement of

bead magnified 9 times.

upright to the tip, and its movements were traced during

41 h. 30 m. on a vertical glass (Fig. 82). Under these circum-

stances the lateral movements were chiefly shown ; but as the

lines from side to side are not on the same level, the shoot
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must have moved in a plane at right angles to that of the lateral

movement, that is, it must have circumnutated. On the next day

(6th) the shoot moved in the course of 16 h. four times to the right,

and four times to the left ; and this apparently represents the

formation of four ellipses, so that each was completed in 4 h.

(17.) Ceratophyllum demersum (CeratophyllesB, Fam. 220).—An
interesting account of the movements of the stem of this water-

IDlant has been published by M. E. Eodier.* The movements are

confined to the young internodes, becoming less and less lower

down the stem ; and they are extraordinary from their amplitude.

The stems sometimes moved through an angle of above 200° in

6 h., and in one instance through 220° in 3 h. They generally

bent from right to left in the morning, and in an opposite direc-

tion in the afternoon ; but the movement was sometimes tempo-

rarily reversed or quite arrested. It was not affected by light.

It does not appear that M. Eodier made any diagram on a hori-

zontal j)lane rejDresenting the actual course pursued by the

ajDex, but he speaks of the " branches executing round tlieir

axes of growth a movement of torsion." From the particulars

above given, and remembering in the case of twining plants and

of tendrils, how difficult it is not to mistake their bending to all

points of the compass for true torsion, we are led to believe that

the stems of this Ceratophyllum circumnutate, probably in the

shape of narrow ellipses, each completed in about 26 h. The
following statement, however, seems to indicate something
different from ordinary circumnutation, but we cannot fully

understand it. M. Eodier says :
" II est alors facile de voir que

le mouvement de flexion se produit d'abord dans les merithalles

superieurs, qu'il se propage enmite, en s'amoindrissant du haut

en las\ tandis qu'au contraire le mouvement de redressement

commence par la partie inferieure pour se terminer k la partie

superieure qui, quelquefois, peu de temps avant de se relever

tout a fait, forme avec I'axe un angle tres aigu."

(18.) Conifer(B—J)v. Maxwell Masters states (' Journal Linn.
Soc.,' Dec. 2nd, 1879) that the leading shoots of many ConiferEe

during the season of theii- active growth exhibit very remark-
able movements of revolving nutation, that is, they circumnu-
tate. We may feel sure that the lateral shoots whilst growing
would exhibit the same movement if carefully observed.

* 'Comptes Rendus,' April 30tli, 1877. Also a second notice
published separately iu Bourdeaux, Nov. 12th, 1877.

P 2
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(19.) Lilium auratum (Fam. Liliaceas).—The circumnutation

Lilium auratum: circumnutation ofa stem in darkness, traced on a horizontal

glass, from 8 A.M. on March 14th to 8.35 A.M. on 16th. But it should

be noted that our observations were interrupted between 6 P.M. on the

14th and 12.15 P.M. on 15th, and the movements during this interval

of 18 h. 15 m. are represented by a long broken line. Diagram reduced

to half original scale.

of the stem of a plant 24 inches in height is represented in the

above figure (Fig. 83).

9 Fig. 84.

V

pens alternifolius : circumnutation of stem, illuminated from above,

traced on horizontal glass, from 9.45 A.M. March 9th to 9 P.M. on 10th.

The stem grew so rapidly whilst being observed, that it was not possible

to estimate how much its movements were magnified in the tracing.

(20.) Cyperus alternifolius (Fam. Cyperacese.)—A glass
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filament, with a bead at the end, was fixed across the summit

of a young stem 10 inches in height, close beneath the crown of

elongated leaves. On March 8th, between 12.20 and 7.20 p.m.,

the stem described an ellipse, open at one end. On the follow-

ing day a new tracing was begun (Fig. 84), which plainly shows

that the stem completed three irregular figures in the course of

35 h. 15 m.

Concluding Remarks on the Circumnufafion ofStems.—
Any one who will inspect the diagrams now given, and

will bear in mind the widely separated position of the

plants described in the series,—remembering that we

have good grounds for the belief that the hypocotyls

and epicotyls of all seedlings circumnutate,—not

forgetting the number of plants distributed in the

most distinct families which climb by a similar move-

ment,—will probably admit that the growing stems

of all plants, if carefully observed, would be found

to circumnutate to a greater or less extent. When
we treat of the sleep and other movements of plants,

many other cases of circumnutating stems will be

incidentally given. In looking at the diagrams, we
should remember that the stems were always growing,

so that in each case the circumnutating apex as it

rose will have described a spire of some kind. The
dots were made on the glasses generally at intervals

of an hour, or hour and a half, and were then joined

by straight lines. If they had been made at intervals

of 2 or 3 minutes, the lines would have been more
curvilinear, as in the case of the tracks left on the

smoked glass-plates by the tips of the circumnutating

radicles of seedling plants. The diagrams generally

approach in form to a succession of more or less

irregular ellipses or ovals, with their longer axes

directed to different points of the compass during the

same day or on succeeding days. The stems there-
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fore, sooner or later, bend to all sides; but after a
stem lias bent in any one direction, it commonly
bends back at first in nearly, though not quite, the
opposite direction; and this gives the tendency to

the formation of ellipses, which are generally narrow,
but not so narrow as those described by stolons and
leaves. On the other hand, the figures sometimes
approach in shape to circles. Whatever the figure

may be, the course pursued is often interrupted by
zigzags, small triangles, loops, or ellipses. A stem
may describe a single large ellipse one day, and
two on the next. With different plants the com-
plexity, rate, and amount of movement differ

much. The stems, for instance, of Iberis and Azalea
described only a single large ellipse in 24 h.

;

whereas those of the Deutzia made four or five deep

zigzags or narrow ellipses in 11^ h., and those of the

Trifolium three triangular or quadrilateral figures

in 7 h.

CiRCUMNUTATION OF StOLONS OR EUNNEES.

Stolons consist of much elongated, flexible branches,

which run along the surface of the ground and form

roots at a distance from the parent-plant. They are

therefore of the same homological nature as stems;

and the three following cases may be added to the

twenty previously given cases.

Fragaria (cultivated garden var.) : Eosacece.—A plant growing

in a pot had emitted a long stolon ; this was supported by a

stick, so that it projected for the length of several inches hori-

zontally. A glass filament bearing two minute triangles of

paper was affixed to the terminal bud, which was a little up-

turned ; and its movements were traced dui'ing 21 h., as shown

in Fig. 85. In the course of the first 12 h. it moved twice u])

and twice down in somewhat zigzag lines, and no doubt tra-

velled in the same manner during the night. On the following
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mornino- after an interval ©f 20 h. the apex stood a little Mgher

than it did at fii-st, and this shows that the stolon had not been

Fig. 85

Fragaria: circumnutation of stolon, kept in dai-kness, traced on vertical

glass, from 10.45 A.M. May 18th to 7.45 A.M. on 19th.

acted on within this time by geotropism;* nor had its own
weight caused it to bend downwards.

On the following morning (19th) the glass filament was

detached and refixed close behind the bud, as it appeared pos-

sible that the circumnutation of the terminal bud and of the

adjoining part of the stolon might be different. The movement
was now traced during two consecutive days (Fig. 86). During

the first day the filament travelled in the course of 14 h. 30 m.

five times up and four times down, besides some lateral move-

ment. On the 20th the course was even more complicated, and
can hardly be followed in the figure ; but the filament moved in

16 h. at least five times up and five times down, with very little

* Dr. A. B. Frank states (' Die acted on by geotropism, but only
Naturliche wagerechte Kichtung after a considerable interval of

von Pfianzentheilen,' 1870, p. 20) time,

that the stolons of this plant are
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lateral deflection. The first and last dots made on this second

day, viz., at 7 a.m. and 11 p.m., were close together, showing

that the stolon had not fallen or risen. Nevertheless, by com-

paring its position on
Fig- 86. the morning of the 19th

and 21st, it is obvious

that the stolon had sunk

;

and this may be attri-

buted to slow bending

down either from its omu
weight or from geotro-

pism.

During a part of the 20th

an orthogonal tracing was

made by applying a cube

of wood to the vertical

glass and bringing the

apex of the stolon at suc-

cessive periods into a line

with one edge; a dot

being made each time on

the glass. This tracing

therefore represented very

nearly the actual amount

of movement of the apex

;

and in the course of 9 h.

the distance of the ex-

treme dots from one an-

other was "45 inch. By

the same method it was

ascertained that the apex

moved between 7 a.m. on

S°«.?«.^if the 20th and 8 a.m. on the

Fragaria : circumnutation of the same stolon 21st a distance of "82 inch.

as in the last figure, observed in the same ^ younger and shorter

roTA.M.lJsf'"^^'""'^'''"^'^''''
supported so

that it projected at about

45° above the horizon, and its movement was traced by the

same orthogonal method. On the first day the apex soon

rose above the field of vision. By the next morning it had

sunk, and the course pursued was now traced durmg 14 h.

30 m. (Fig. 87). The amount of movement was almost the same.
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from side to side as iip and down; and differed in this respect

remarkably from the movement in the previous cases. During

the latter pai-t of the day, viz., between 3 and 10.30 p.m., the

Fig. 87.

Fragaria : circumnutation of another and younger stolon, traced from

8 A.M. to 10.30 P.M. Figure reduced to one-half of original scale.

actual distance travelled by the apex amounted to 1"15 inch

;

and in the course of the whole day to at least 2'67 inches. This

is an amount of movement almost comparable with that of

some climbing plants. The same stolon was observed on the

following day, and now it moved in a somewhat less complex

manner, in a plane not far from vertical. The extreme amount

of actual movement was 1"55 inch in one direction, and "6 inch

in another direction at right angles. Diiring neither of these

days did the stolon bend downwards through geotropism or its

own weight.

Four stolons still attached to the plant were laid on damp
sand in the back of a room, with their tijDS facing the north-east

windows. They were thus placed because De Vries says * that

they are apheliotropic when exposed to the light of the sun ; but

we could not perceive any effect from the above feeble degree of

illumination. We may add that on another occasion, late in the

summer, some stolons, placed upright before a south-west window

* ' Arbeiten Bot. Inst., Wiirzburg,' 1872, p. 434.
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on a cloudy day, became distinctly curved towards the light, and
were therefore heliotropic. Close in front of the tips of the

prostrate stolons, a crowd of very thin sticks and the dried

haulms of grasses were driven into the sand, to represent the

crowded stems of surrounding plants in a state of nature. This

was done for the sake of observing how the growing stolons

would pass through them. They did so easily in the course of

6 days, and their circumnutation apparently facilitated their

passage. When the tips encountered sticks so close together

that they could not pass between them, they rose up and passed

over them. The sticks and haulms were removed after the

passage of the four stolons, two of which were found to have

assumed a permanently sinuous shape, and two were still

straight. But to this subject we shall recur under Saxifraga.

Saxifraga sarmentosa (Saxifrageee).—A plant in a suspended

pot had emitted long branched stolons, which depended like

Saxifraga sarmentosa: circumnutation of an inclined stolon, traced m
darkness on a horizontal glass, from 7.45 A.M. April 18th to 9 A.M. on

19th. Movement of end of stolon magnified 2-2 times.

threads on all sides. Two were tied up so as to stand vertically,

and their upper ends became gradually bent downwards, but so

slowly in tlie course of several days, that the bending was pro-

bably due to their weight and not to geotropism. A glass fila-

ment with little triangles of paper was fixed to the end of one of

these stolons, which was 17^ inches in length, and had already

become much bent down, but still projected at a considerable

angle above the horizon. It moved only slightly three times

from side to side and then upwards ; on the following day

Fig. 88.
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the movement was even less. As this stolon was so long we

thought that its growth was nearly completed, so we tried

another which was thicker and shorter, viz., lOi inches in length.

It moved greatly, chiefly upwards, and changed its course five

times in the course of the day. During the night it curved so

much upwards in opposition to gravity, that the movement

could no longer be traced on the vertical glass, and a horizontal

one had to be used. The movement was followed during the

next 25 h., as shown in Fig. 88. Three irregular ellipses, with

their longer axes somewhat diiferently directed, were almost

completed in the first 15 h. The extreme actual amount of

movement of the tip dui-ing the 25 h. was •75 inch.

Several stolons were laid on a flat surface of damp sand, in the

same manner as with those of the strawberry. The friction of

the sand did not interfere with their circumnutation ; nor could

we detect any evidence of their being sensitive to contact. In

order to see how in a state of natui'e they would act, when
encountering a stone or other obstacle on the ground, short

pieces of smoked glass, an inch in height, were stuck upright

into the sand in front of two thin lateral branches. Their tips

scratched the smoked surface in various directions ; one made
three upward and two downward lines, besides a nearly hori-

zontal one; the other curled quite away from the glass; but

ultimately both surmounted the glass and pursued their original

course. The apex of a third thick stolon swept up the glass in a

curved line, recoiled and again came into contact with it ; it then

moved to the right, and after ascending, descended vertically;

ultimately it passed round one end of the glass instead of over it.

Many long pins were next driven rather close together into

the sand, so as to form a crowd in front of the same two thin

lateral branches; but these easily wound their way through
the crowd. A thick stolon was much delayed in its passage

;

;it one place it was forced to tui-n at right angles to its former
course; at another place it could not pass through the pins,
and the hinder part became bowed; it then curved upwards
;ind passed through an opening between the upper part of some
pins which happened to diverge ; it then descended and finally

innerged thi'ough the crowd. This stolon was rendered perma-
nently sinuous to a slight degree, and was thicker where sinuous
than elsewhere, apparently from its longitudinal growth having
heen checked.

Cotyledon umbilicus (CrassulaccEe).—A plant growing in a pan
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of damp moss had emitted 2 stolons, 22 and 20 inches in length.
One of these was supported, so that a length of U inches pro-
jected in a straight and horizontal line, and the movement
of the apex was traced. The first dot was made at 9.10 a.m. •

Fig. 89.

Y

\

4

Uo''35'jy:m.23<!>'

Cotyledon umhilicus: circumnutation of stolon, traced ft-om 11.15 A.M.

Aug. 25th to 11 A.M. 27th. Plant illuminated fi-om above. The

terminal internode was •25 inch in length, the penultimate 2 '25, and

the third 3
" 0 inches in length. Apex of stolon stood at a distance of

5*75 inches from the vertical glass ; but it was not possible to ascertain

how much the tracing was magnified, as it was not known how great

a length of the internode circumnutated.

the terminal portion soon began to bend downwards and con-

tinued to do so until noon. Therefore a straight line, very

nearly as long as the whole figure here given (Fig. 89), was first

traced on the glass ; but the upper part of this line has not been

copied in the diagram. The curvature occurred in the middle
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of the penultimate internocle ; and its chief seat was at the

distance of Ix inch from the apex; it appeared due to the

weight of the terminal portion, acting on the more flexible

part of the internode, and not to geotropism. The apex after

thus smking down from 9.10 a.m. to noon, moved a little to the

left- it then rose up and circumnutated in a nearly vertical

plane tmtil 10.35 p.m. Oh the following day (26th) it was ob-

Fig. 90.

Cotyledon umbilicus : circummitation and downward movement of another

stolon, traced on vertical glass, from 9.11 A.M. Aug. 25th to 11 A.M. 27th.

Apex close to glass, so that figure but little magnified, and here reduced

to two-thirds of original size.

served from 6.40 a.m. to 5.20 p.m., and within this time it moved
twice up and twice down. On the morning of the 27th the apex

stood as high as it did at 11.30 a.m. on the 25th. Nor did it

sink down during the 28th, but continued to circumnutate about

the same place.

Another stolon, which resembled the last in almost every
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respect, was observed during the same two days, but only two
inches of the terminal portion was allowed to project freely and
horizontally. On the 25th it continued from 9.10 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.

to bend straight downwards, apparently owing to its weight

(Fig. 90); but after this hour until 10.35 p.m. it zigzagged.

This fact deserves notice, for we here probably see the combined

effects of the bending down from weight and of circumnutation.

The stolon, however, did not circumnutate when it first began

to bend down, as may be observed in the present diagram, and

as was still more evident in the last case, when a longer portion

of the stolon was left unsupported. On the following day

(26th) the stolon moved twice up and twice down, but still con-

tinued to fall ; in the evening and during the night it travelled

from some unknown cause in an oblique direction.

We see from these three cases that stolons or

runners circumnutate in a very complex mamier. The

lines generally extend in a vertical plane, and this

may probably be attributed to the effect of the weight

of the unsupported end of the stolon ; but there is

always some, and occasionally a considerable, amount

of lateral movement. The circumnutation is so great

in amplitude that it may almost be compared with

that of climbing plants. That the stolons are thus

aided in passing over obstacles and in winding between

the stems of the surrounding plants, the observations

above given render almost certain. If they had not

circumnutated, their tips would have been liable to

have been doubled up, as often as they met with

obstacles in their path ; but as it is, they easily avoid

them. This must be a considerable advantage to the

plant in spreading from its parent-stock ; but we are

far from supposing that the power has been gained

by the stolons for this purpose, for circumnutation

seems to be of universal occurrence with all growing

parts; but it is not improbable that the amplitude

of the movement may have been specially increased

for this purpose.
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ClKCUMNUTATION OF FlOWER-STEMS.

We did not think it necessary to make any special

observations on the circumnutation of flower-stems,

these being axial in their nature, like stems or stolons
;

but some were incidentally ,.made whilst attending

to other subjects, and these we will here briefly give.

A few observations have also been made by other

botanists. These taken together suffice to render it

probable that all peduncles and sub-peduncles cir-

cumnutate whilst growing.

Oxalis ccw-nosa.—The peduncle which springs from the thick

and woody stem of this plant bears three or four sub-peduncles.

Fig. 91.

Oxalis carnosa
: flower-stem, feebly illuminated from above, its circumnuta-

tion traced from 9 A.M. ApriflSth to 9 A.M. loth. Summit of flower
8 inches beneath the horizontal glass. Movement probably magnified
about 6 times.

A filament with little triangles of paper was fixed within the
calyx of a flower which stood upright. Its movements were
observed for 48 h.

; during the first half of this time the flower
was fully expanded, and during the second half withered. The
figure here given (Fig. 91) represents 8 or 9 ellipses. Although
the main peduncle circumnutated, and described one large and
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two smaller ellipses in the course of 24 h., yet the chief seat of
movement lies in the sub-peduncles, which ultimately bend
vertically downwards, as will be described in a future chapter.

The peduncles of Oxalis acetosella likewise bend downwards, and
afterwards, when the pods are nearly mature, upwards ; and this

is effected by a circumnutating movement.
It may be seen in the above figure that the flower-stem of

"•p. carnosa circumnutated during two days about the same spot.

On the other hand, the flower-stem of 0. sensitiva undergoes a

strongly marked, daily, periodical change of position, when kept

at a proper temperature. In the middle of the day it stands

vertically up, or at a high angle ; in the afternoon it sinks, and

in the evening projects horizontally, or almost horizontally,

rising again during the night. This movement continues from

the period when the flowers are in bud to when, as we believe,

the pods are mature : and it ought perhaps to have been included

amongst the so-called sleep-movements of plants. A tracing

was not made, but the angles were measured at successive periods

during one whole day; and these showed that the movement

was not continuous, but that the peduncle oscillated up and

down. We may therefore conclude that it circumnutated. At

the base of the peduncle there is a mass of small cells, forming

a well-developed pulvinus, which is exteriorly coloured purple

and hairy. In no other genus, as far as we know, is the peduncle

furnished with a pulvinus. The peduncle of 0. Ortegesii behaved

differently from that of 0. sensitiva, for it stood at a less angle

above the horizon in the middle of the day, than in the morning

or evening. By 10.20 p.m. it had risen greatly. During the

middle of the day it oscillated much up and down.

Trifolium subterraneum.—A filament was fixed vertically to

the uppermost part of the peduncle of a young and upright

flower-head (the stem of the plant having been secured to a

stick); and its movements were traced during 36 h. Within

this time it described (see Fig. 92) a figure which represents four

ellipses; but during the latter part of the time the peduncle

began to bend downwards, and after 10.30 p.m. on the 24th it

curved so rapidly down, that by 6.45 a.m. on the 25th it stood

only 19° above the horizon. It went on circumnutating in nearly

the same position for two days. Even after the flower-heads

have buried themselves in the ground they continue, as will

hereafter be shown, to circumnutate. It will also be seen in the

next chapter that the sub-peduncles of the separate flowers of
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TrifoUim repens circumnutate in a complicated course during

several days. I may add that the gynophore of Arachis hypogcea,

Fig. 92.
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Trifolhm subterraneum : main flower-peduncle, illuminated from above,

circumnutation traced on horizontal glass, from 8.40 A.M. July 23rd

to 10.30 P.M. 24th.

which looks exactly like a peduncle, circumnutates whilst

growing vertically downwards, in order to bury the young

pod in the ground.

The movements of the flowers of Cyclamen Persicum were not

observed ; but the peduncle, whilst the pod is forming, increases

much in length, and bows itself down by a cii'cumnutating

movement. A young peduncle of Maurandia semperflorens,

1^ inch in length, was carefully observed during a whole day,

and it made 42 narrow, vertical, irregular and short ellipses,

each at an average rate of about 2 h. 25 m. An adjoining

peduncle described during the same time similar, though fewer,

ellipses.* According to Sachs f the flower-stems, whilst growing,

• ' TTie Movements and Habits 1875, p. 68.

of Climbing Plants,' 2nd edit., f ' Text-Book of Botany,' 1875,

Q
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of many plants, for instance, those of Brassica napiis, revolve or
circumnutate ; those of Allium porrum bend from side to side,

and, if this movement had been traced on a horizontal glass,

no doubt ellipses would have been formed. Fritz Miiller has
described * the spontaneous revolving movements of the flower-

stems of an Alisma, which he compares with those of a climbing

plant.

We made no observations on the movements of the different

parts of flowers. Morren, however, has observed f in the

stamens of Sparmannia and Cereus a " fremissement spontane,"

which, it may be suspected, is a circumuutating movement.

The circumnutation of the gynostemium of Stylidium, as de-

scribed by Gsidi,X is highly remarkable, and apparently aids in

the fertilisation of the flowers. The gynostemium, whilst spon-

taneously moving, comes into contact with the viscid labellum,

to which it adheres, until freed by the increasing tension of the

parts or by being touched.

We have now seen that the flower-stems of plants

belonging to such widely different families as the

Cruciferse, Oxalidae, Leguminosse, Primulaceae, Scro-

phularineEe, Alismacese, and Liliaceae, circumnutate;

and that there are indications of this movement in

many other families. With these facts before us,

bearing also in mind that the tendrils of not a few

plants consist of modified peduncles, we may admit

without much doubt that all growing flower-stems

circumnutate.
}

Circumnutation of Leaves : Dicotyledons.

Several distinguished botanists, Hofmeister, Sachs,

Pfeffer, De Vries, Batalin, Millardet, &c., have ob-

p. 766. Linnseus and Treviranus

(according to Pfeffer, 'Die Pe-

riodischen Bewegungen,' &c., p.

162) state that the flower-stalks

of many plants occupy different

positions by night and day, and

we shall see in the chapter on

the Sloep-of Plants that this im-

plies nivcumnutation.
* 'Jenaische Zeitsch.,' B. v.

p. 133.

t
' N. Mem. de lAcad. U. de

Bruxelles,' torn. xiv. 1841, p. 3.

X
' Sitzungbericht des bot. Ve-

reins der P. Brandenburg,' xxi.

p. 84.
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served, and some of them with the greatest care, the

periodical movements of leaves ; but their attention

has been chiefly, though not exclusively, directed to

those which move largely and are commonly said to

sleep at night. From considerations hereafter to be

given, plants of this nature are here excluded, and

will be treated of separately. As we wished to ascer-

tain whether all young and growing leaves circumnu-

tated, we thought that it would be sufficient if we
observed between 30 and 40 genera, widely distributed

throughout the vegetable series, selecting some un-

usual forms and others on woody plants. All the

plants were healthy and grew in pots. They were

illuminated from above, but the light perhaps was not

always sufficiently bright, as many of them were ob-

served under a skylight of ground-glass. Except in a

few specified cases, a fine glass filament with two minute
triangles of paper was fixed to the leaves, and their

movements were traced on a

vertical glass (when not stated

to the contrary) in the manner
already described. I may repeat

that the broken lines represent

the nocturnal course. The stem
was always secured to a stick,

close to the base of the leaf

under observation. The ar-

rangement of the species, with

the number of the Family ap-

pended, is the same as in the

case of stems.

Fig. 93.

Samcenia purpurea : circiun-

nutation of young pitclier,

traced from 8 A.M. July Hrd
to 10.15 A.M. 4th. Temp.
17°-] 8° C. Apex of pitcher

20 inches from glass, so

movement greatly mag-
nified.

(1.) Sarracenia purpurea (Sarra-

cenese, Fam. 11).—A young leaf, or
pitcher, 8i inches in height, with the bladder swollen, but witli
the hood not as yet open, had a filament fixed transversely

Q 2
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across its apex ; it was observed for 48 h., and during the whole
of this time it circumnutated in a nearly similar manner, but
to a very small extent. The tracing given (Fig. 93) relates

only to the movements during the first 26 h.

Fig. 94 (2.) Glaucium luteum (Papave-

racesB, Fam. 12).—A young plant,

bearing only 8 leaves, had a fila-

ment attached to the youngest leaf

but one, which was 3 inches in

length, including the petiole. The
circumnutating movement was
traced during 47 h. On both days

the leaf descended from before 7 a.m.

until about 11 a.m., and then

ascended slightly during the rest

of the day and the early part of

the night. During the latter part

of the night it fell greatly. It did

not ascend so much during the

second as during the first day, and

it descended considerably lower on

the second night than on the first.

This difference was probably due

to the illumination from above

having been insufBcient during the

two days of observation. Its coui'se

during the two days is shown in

Fig. 94.

(3.) Cramhe maritima (Cruciferse,

Fam. 14).—A leaf 9 J inches in length

on a plant not growing vigorously/was first observed. Its apex was

in constant movement, but this

could hardly be traced, from being

so small in extent. The apex, how-

ever, certainly changed its course at

least 6 times in the course of 14 h.

A more vigorous young plant, bear^

ing only 4 leaves, was then selected,

and a filament was afiixed to the

midrib ofthe third leaffrom the base, which, with the petiole, was

5 inches in length. The leaf stood up almost vertically, but the tip

Glaucium luteum: circumnuta-

tion of young leaf, traced

I'rom 9.30 a.m. June 14th

to 8.30 A.M. 16th. Tracing

not much magnified, as apex

of leaf stood only 5^ inches

from the glass.
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Fis. 95.

e''.40'a.in,.S5f^

was deflected, so that the filament projected almost horizontally,

and its movements were traced during 48 h. on a vertical glass

as shown in the accompanying figure (Fig. 95). We here plainly

see that the leaf was con-

tinually circumnutating

;

but the proper periodicity

of its movements was dis-

turbed by its being only

dimly illuminated from

above through a double

skylight. We infer that

this was the case, because

two leaves on plants grow-

ing out of doors, had their

angles above the horizon

measured in the middle

of the day and at 9 to

about 10 P.M. on sitcces-

sive nights, and they

were found at this latter

hour to have risen by an

average angle of 9° above

their mid-day position

:

on the following morning

they fell to their former

jiosition. Now it may be

observed in the diagram

that the leaf rose during

the second night, so that

it stood at 6.40 a.m. higher

than at 10.20 p.m. on the

preceding night ; and this

may be attributed to the

leaf adjusting itself to the

dim light, coming exclu-

sively from above.

(4.) Brassica oleracea (Cruciferse).—Hofmeister and Batalin *

state that the leaves of the cabbage rise at night, and fall by

day. We covered a young plant, bearing 8 leaves, under a large

bell-glass, placing it in the same position with respect to the

7°. 50'a.m .SS'i^

Crambe maritima : circumnutation of leaf,

disturbed by being insuflioiently illumi-

nated from above, traced from 7.50 A.M.

June 23rd to 8 A.M. 25th. Apex of leaf

15| inches from the vertical glass, so that

the tracing was much magnified, but is

here reduced to one-fourth of oricrinal scale.

* ' Flora,' 1873, p. 437.
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light in which it had long remained, and a filament was fixed

at the distance of '4: of an inch from the apex of a young leaf

nearly 4 inches in length. Its movements were then traced

during three days, but the tracing is not worth giving. The
leaf fell during the whole morning, and rose in the evening and
during the early part of the night. The ascending and descend-

ing lines did not coincide, so that an irregular ellipse was formed

each 24 h. The basal part of the midrib did not move, as was

ascertained by measuring at successive periods the angle which

it formed with the horizon, so that the movement was confined

to the terminal portion of the leaf, which moved through an

angle of 11° in the course of 24 h., and the distance travelled by

the apex, up and down, was between • 8 and • 9 of an inch.

In order to ascertain the effect of darkness, a filament was
fixed to a leaf Os inches in length, borne by a plant which after

forming a head had produced a stem. The leaf was incUned

44° above the horizon, and its movements were traced on a

vertical glass every hour by the aid of a taper. During the

first day the leaf rose from 8 a.m. to 10.40 p.m. in a slightly

zigzag coui'se, the actual distance travelled by the apex being
• 67 of an inch. During the night the leaf fell, whereas it ought

to have risen ; and by 7 a.m. on the following morning it had

fallen • 23 of an inch, and it continued falling until 9.40 a.m. It

then rose until 10.50 p.m., but the rise was interrupted by one

considerable oscillation, that is, by a fall and re-ascent. Dui-ing

the second night it again fell, but only to a very short distance,

and on the following morning re-ascended to a very short

distance. Thus the normal course of the leaf was greatly

disturbed, or rather completely inverted, by the absence of

light ; and the movements were likewise greatly diminished in

amplitude.

We may add that, according to Mr. A. Stephen Wilson,* the

young leaves of the Swedish turnip, which is a hybrid between

B. oleracea and rapa, draw together in the evening so much
" that the horizontal breadth diminishes about 30 per cent, of

the daylight breadth." Therefore the leaves must rise con-

siderably at night.

(5.) Dianthus caryopliyllus (Caryophyllese, Fam. 26).— The

* • Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinburgh,'

vol. xiii. p. 32. With respect to

tiip. origin of the Swedish turnip,

see Darwin, ' Animals and Plants

under Domestication,' 2nd edit,

vol. i. p. 344.
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terminal shoot of a young plant, growing very vigorously, was

selected for observation. The young leaves at first stand up

vertically and close together, but they soon bend outwards and

downwards, so as to become horizontal, and often at the same

time a little to one side. A filament was fixed to the tip of a

young leaf whilst still highly inclined, and the first dot was
made on the vertical glass at 8.30 a.m. June 13th, but it curved

downwards so quickly that by 6.40 a.m. on the following

morning it stood only a little above the horizon. In Fig. 96

Fig. 9(3.

Dia7ithus caryophylhis : circumnutation of young leaf, traced from 10.15
• I'.M. June 13th to 10.;55 p.m. 16th. Apex of leaf stood, at the close of

our observations, 8| inches from the vertical glass, so tracing not
greatly magnified. The leaf was 5J inches long. Temp. 15J°-17i° C.

the long, slightly zigzag line representing this rapid downward
course, which was somewhat inclined to the left, is not given

;

but the figure shows the highly tortuous and zigzag course^
together with some loops, pursued during the next 2^ days.
As the leaf continued to move all the time to the left, it is

evident that the zigzag line represents many circumnutations.
(6.) Camellia Japonica (Camelliaceaa, Fam. 32).—A youngish

leaf, which together with its petiole was 21 inches in length and
which arose from a side branch on a tall bush, had a filament
attached to its apex. This leaf sloped downwards at an angle
of 40° beneath the horizon. As it was thick and rigid, and its
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petiole very short, much movement could not be expected.

Fig. 97.

Nevertheless, the apex changed its course

completely seven times in the course of

11^ h., but moved to only a very small

distance. On the next day the movement
of the apex was traced during 26 h. 20 m.

(as shown in Fig. 97), and was nearly of

the same nature, but rather less complex.

The movement seems to be periodical, for

on both days the leaf circumnutated in the

forenoon, fell in the afternoon (on the first

day until between 3 and 4 p.m., and on the

second day until 6 p.m.), and then rose,

falling again during the night or early

morning.

In the chapter on the Sleep of Plants

we shall see that the leaves in several Malvaceous genera sink

Fig. 98.

{9'. 3(/am.14th

Camellia Japonica: cir-

cumnutation of leaf,

traced from 6.40

A.M. June 14th to

6.50 A.M. loth.

Apex of leaf 12

inches from the ver-

tical glass, so figui'e

considerably mag-
nified. Temp. 16°-

16|° C.

6fJ0'a.mJff«*

fj/)°45.p.m.

e'.so'j3.m.ie*f^
I >k

m'.a.'i'p.'m.iFfl.'' I

Felargonium zomle : circumnutation and downward movement of young

leaf, traced from 9.30 A.M. June 14th to 6.30 P.M. 16th. Apex of leaf

9i inches from the vertical glass, so figure moderately magnified.

Temp. 15°-16i° C.

at night; and as they often do not then occupy a vertical

position, especially if they have not been well illuminated during
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the day, it is doubtful whether some of these cases ought not

to have been included in the present chapter.

(7.) Pelargonium zonale (Geraniacese, Fam. 47).— A young

leaf, Ix inch in breadth, with its petiole 1 inch long, borne on

a young plant, was observed in the usual manner during 61 h.

;

and its coui-se is shown in the preceding figure (Fig. 98).

During the first day and night the leaf moved downwards, but

circumnutated between 10 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. On the second

day it sank and rose again, but between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. it

circumnutated on an extremely small scale. On the third day
the circumnutation was more plainly marked.

(8.) Cissus discolor (AmpelidesB, Fam. 67).—A leaf, not nearly

full-grown, the third from the apex of

a shoot on a cut-down plant, was
observed during 31 h. 30 m. (see Fig.

99). The day was cold (15°-16° C),
and if the plant had been observed in

the hot-house, the circumnutation,

though plain enough as it was, would
probably have been far more con-

spicuous.

(9.) Vicia faba (Leguminosse, Fam.
75).—A young leaf, 3-1 inches in
length, measured from base of petiole to
end of leaflets, had a filament affixed

to the midrib of one of the two ter-

minal leaflets, and its movements were
traced during 51^ h. The filament fell

all morning (July 2nd) till 3 p.m., and
then rose greatly till 10.35 p.m. ; but
the rise this day was so great, com-
pared with that which subsequently
occiu-red, that it was probably due in
part to the plant being illuminated
from above. The latter part of the course on July 2nd is alone
given m the following figui-e (Fig. 100). On the next day
(July 3rd) the leaf again fell in the morning, then circumnu-
tated m a conspicuous manner, and rose till late at night- but
the movement was not traced after 7.15 p.m., as by that time the
tilament pomted towards the upper edge of the glass. During
the latter part of the night or early morning it again fell in the
same manner as before.

Cissiis discolor ; circumnu-
tation of leaf, traced
from 10.35 a.m. May
28th to 6 P.M. 29th.
Apex of leaf 8f inches
from the vertical glass.
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As the evening rise and the early morning fall were unusually

large, the angle of the petiole above the horizon was measured

at the two periods, and the leaf was found to have risen 19°

Fig. 100.

ko:i5'u.ni

Vicia faba: circumnutation of leaf, traced from 7.15 P.M. July 2nd to

10.15 A.M. 4th. Apex of the two terminal leaflets 7| inches from the

vertical s.\ass. Figure here reduced to two-thirds of original scale.

Temp. 17°-18° C.

between 12.20 p.m. and 10.45 p.m., and to have fallen 23° 30

between the latter horn- and 10.20 a.m. on the following morning-

The main petiole was now secured to a stick close to the base
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of the two terminal leaflets, which were 1-4: inch in length ; and

the movements of one 'of them were traced during 48 h. (see

Fig. 101). The course pursued is closely analogous to that of

the whole leaf. The zigzag line between 8.30 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.

on the second day represents 5 very small ellipses, with their

Vicia faba: circumnutation of one of the two terminal leaflets, the main
petiole having been secured, traced from 10.40 A.M. July -ith to 10.30 A.M.

6th. Apex of leaflet 6| inches from the vertical glass. Tracing here

reduced to one-half of original scale. Temp. 16°-18° C.

longer axes differently directed. From these observations it

follows that both the whole leaf and the terminal leaflets undergo
a well-marked daily periodical movement, rising in the evening

and falling during the latter part of the night or early morning

;

\vhilst in the middle of the day they generally circumnutate
round the same small space.

Fig. 101

/
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(10.) Acacia retinoides (Leguminosse).—The movement of ayoung phyllode, 2| inches in length, and inclined at a consider-
able angle above the horizon, was traced
during 45 h. 30 m. ; but in the figure here
given (Fig. 102), itscircumnutation is shown
during only 21 h. 30 m. During part of
this time (viz., 14 h. 30 m.) the phyllode
described a iigure re-

presenting 5 or 6

small ellipses. The
actual amount of

movement in a ver-

tical direction was • 3

inch. The phyllode

rose considerably be-

tween 1.30 P.M. and

4 P.M., but there was
no evidence on either

day of a regular pe-

riodic movement.

(11.) Lupinus spe-

ciosus (Leguminosse).

—Plants were raised

from seed purchased under this name.

This is one of the species in this large

genus, the leaves of which do not sleep

at night. The petioles rise direct from

the ground, and are from 5 to 7 inches

in length. A filament was fixed to the

midrib of one of the longer leaflets, and

the movement of the whole leaf was traced,

as shown in Fig. 103. In the course of

6 h. 30 m, the filament went four times up
and three times down. A new tracing

was then begun (not here given), and

during 125 h. the leaf moved eight times

up and seven times down; so that it

described 7i ellipses in this time, and

this is an extraordinary rate of movement.

The summit of the petiole was then secured

to a stick, and the separate leaflets were found to be continually

circumnutating.

Acacia retinoides : cir-

cumnutation of a

young phyllode,

traced from 10.45

A.M. July 18th to

8.15 A.M. 19th.

Apex of phyllode 9

inches from the

vertical glass; temp.
16i°-17§° C.

Lupinus spectosus: cir-

cumnutation of leaf,

traced on vertical

glass, from 10.15 A.M.

to 5.45 P.M.; i.e.,

during 6 h. 30 m.
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(12 ) Echeveria stolonifera ( Crassulaceffi, Fam. 84).—Tbe older

leaves of this plant are so thick and fleshy, and the young ones

so short and broad, that it seemed

very improbable that any circum-

nutation could be detected. A fila-

ment was fixed to a young upwardly

inclined leaf, '75 inch in length and

•28 in breadth, which stood on the

outside of a terminal rosette of leaves,

produced by a plant growing very

vigorously. Its movement was traced

\
during 3 days, as here shown (Fig.

[
104). The course was chiefly in an

j

upward direction, and this may be

1 attributed to the elongation of the

leaf through growth ; but we see that

the lines are strongly zigzag, and that

occasionally there was distinct cir-

cumnutation, though on a very small

scale.

(18.) Bryophyllum (vel Calanchce)

calycinum (Crassulacese). — Duval-

Jouve ('Bull. Soc. Bot. de France,'

Feb. 14th, 1868) measured the dis-

tance between the tips of the upper

pair of leaves on this plant, with the result shown in the following

Table. It should be noted that the measurements on Dec. 2nd
were made on a different pair of leaves :

—

Echeveria stolonifera : circum-

nutation of leaf, traced

from 8.20 A.M. June 25th

to 8.45 A.M. 28th. Apex
of leaf 12J inches from the

glass, so that the movement
was much magnified

;
temp.

23°-24^° C.

Nov. 16

„ 19

Dec. 2

8 A.M.

15 mm.
48 „

22 „

2 P.M.

25 mm.
60 „

43 „

7 P.M.

(?)

48 mm.

We see from this Table that the leaves stood considerably
further apart at 2 p.m. than at either 8 a.m. or 7 p.m. ; and this

shows that they rise a little in the evening and fall or open
in the forenoon.

(14.) Drosera rotundifolia (DroseracesB, Fam. 85).—The move-
ments of a young leaf, having a long petiole but with its tentacles

(or gland-bearing hairs) as yet unfolded, were traced during
47 h. 15 m. The figure (Fig. 105) shows that it circumnutated
largely, chiefly in a vertical direction, making two ellipses each
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day. On both days the leaf

1 o'clock, and continued to

Fig. 105.

h

began to descend after 12 or

do so all night, though to a
very unequal distance on the
two occasions. We therefore

thought that the movement
was periodic; but on observ-

ing three other leaves during
several successive days and
nights, we found this to be an
error; and the case is given

merely as a caution. On the

third morning the above leaf

occupied almost exactly the

same position as on the first

morning ; and the tentacles

by this time had unfolded

sufficiently to project at right

angles to the blade or disc.

The leaves as they grow

older generally sink more

and more downwards. Thg

movement of an oldish leaf,

the glands of which were

still secreting freely, was

traced for 24 h., during which

time it continued to sink a

little in a slightly zigzag line.

On the following morning, at

7 A.M., a drop of a solution

of carbonate of ammonia (2

gr. to 1 oz. of water) was

placed on the disc, and this

blackened the glands and in-

tentacles. The weight of the

Droaera rotundifolia ; circumnutation

of young leaf, with filament fixed

to back of blade, traced from 9.15

A.M. June 7th to 8.3C A.M. June

9th. Figure here reduced to one-

half original scale.

duced inflection of many of the

drop caused the leaf at first to sink a little ; but immediately

afterwards it began to rise in a somewhat zigzag course, and

continued to do so till 3 p.m. It then circumnutated about

the same spot on a very small scale for 21 h. ; and during the

next 21 h. it sank in a zigzag line to nearly the same level

which it had held when the ammonia was first administered.

By this time the tentacles had re-expanded, and the glands had

recovered their proper colour. We thus learn that an old leaf
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circiimnutates on a small scale, at least whilst absorbing car-

bonate of ammonia ; for it is probable that this absorption may

stimulate growth and thus re-excite circumnutation. Whether

the rising of the glass filament which was attached to the back

of the leaf, resulted from its margin becoming slightly inflected

(as generally occurs), or from the rising of the petiole, was not

ascertained.

In order to learn whether the tentacles or gland-bearing hairs

circumnutate, the back of a young leaf, with the innermost

tentacles as yet incurved, was firmly cemented with shellac

to a flat stick di'iven into compact damp argillaceous sand.

The plant was placed under a microscope with the stage re-

moved and with an eye-piece micrometer, of which each

I
division equalled of an inch. It should be stated that as

I
the leaves grow older the tentacles of the exterior rows bend

; outwards and downwards, so as ultimately to become deflected

considerably beneath the horizon. A tentacle in the second

row from the margin was selected for observation, and was

found to be moving outwards at a rate of of an inch in

20 m., or ygo ^^^^^ 1 ^- '•> likewise moved

from side to side to an extent of above of inch, the move-

ment was probably one of modified circumnutation. A tentacle

on an old leaf was next observed in the same manner. In

15 m. after being placed under the microscope it had moved
about yJ^o of an inch. During the next 7h h. it was looked at

repeatedly, and during this whole time it moved only another

Y^oo of an inch ; and this small movement may have been due
to the settling of the damp sand (on which the plant rested),

though the sand had been firmly pressed down. We may there-

fore conclude that the tentacles when old do not circumnutate

;

vet this tentacle was so sensitive, that in 23 seconds after its

uland had been merely touched with a bit of raw meat, it began
to curl inwards. This fact is of some importance, as it appa-

rently shows that the inflection of the tentacles from tke stimulus
of absorbed animal matter (and no doubt from that of contact

^vith any object) is not due to modified circumnutation.

(15.) Dioncea muscipula (Droseraceas).—It should be premised
that the leaves at an early stage of their development have the
two lobes pressed closely together. These are at first directed

1 )ack towards the centre of the plant ; but they gradually rise up
?md soon stand at right angles to the petiole, and ultimately in

nearly a straight line with it. A young leaf, which with the

i
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Fig. 106.

A

petiole was only 1-2 inch in length, had a filament fixed exter-

nally along the midrib of the still closed lobes, which projected

at right angles to the petiole. In the evening this leaf com-
pleted an ellipse in the course of 2 h. On
the following day (Sept. 25th) its move-
ments were traced during 22 h. ; and we
see in Fig. 106 that it moved in the same
general direction, due to the straightening

of the leaf, but in an extremely zigzag line.

This line represents several drawn-out or

modified ellipses. There can therefore be

no doubt that this young leaf circumnu-

tated.

A rather old, horizontally extended

leaf, with a filament attached along the

under side of the midrib, was next

observed during 7 h. It hardly moved,

but when one of its sensitive hairs

was touched, the blades closed, though

not very quickly. A new dot was now

made on the glass, but in the course of

14 h. 20 m. there was hardly any change

in the position of the filament. "We may

therefore infer that an old and only

moderately sensitive leaf does not circiim-

nutate plainly ; but we shall soon see

that it by no means follows that such

a leaf is absolutely motionless. We may

further infer that the stimulus from a

touch does not re-excite plain circumnu-

tation.

Another full-grown leaf had a filament

attached externally along one side of the

midrib and parallel to it, so that the filar

ment would move if the lobes closed. It

should be first stated that, although a touch on one of the sensi-

tive hairs of a vigorous leaf causes it to close quickly, often

almost instantly, yet when a bit of damp meat or some solution

of carbonate of ammonia is placed on the lobes, they close so

slowly that generally 24 h. is required for the completion of the

act. The above leaf was first observed for 2 h. 30 m., and did

not circumnutate, but it ought to have been observed for a

Doncea muscipula : cir-

cumnutation of a

young and expanding
leaf, traced on a hori-

zontal glass in dark-

ness, from noon Sept.

24th to 10 A.M. 25th.

Apex of leaf 13^
inches from the glass,

so tracing consider-

ably magnified.
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longer period ;
although, as we have seen, a young leaf com-

pleted a fairly large ellipse in 2 h. A drop of an infusion of

raw meat was then placed on the leaf, and within 2 h. the glass

filament rose a little ; and this implies that the lobes had begun

to close, and perhaps the petiole to rise. It continued to rise

with extreme slowness for the next 8 h. 30 m. The position of

the pot was then (7.15 p.m., Sept. 24th) slightly changed and

an additional drop of the infusion given, and a new tracing

was begun (Fig. 107). By 10.50 p.m. the filament had risen

only a little more, and it fell during the night. On the follow-

ing morning the lobes were closing more quickly, and by 5 p.m.

it was evident to the eye that they had closed considerably ;
by

8.48 p.m. this was still plainer, and by 10.45 p.m. the marginal

spikes were interlocked. The leaf fell a little during the night,

and next morning (25th) at 7 a.m. the lobes were completely

shut. The coui-se pursued, as may be seen in the figure, was

Fig. 107.

1/

km.3S

Dtoncca musctpula : closure of the lobes and circumnutation of a full-grown

leaf, whilst absorbing an infusion of raw meat, traced in darkness, from

7.15 P.M. Sept. 24th to 9 a.m. 26th. Ape.\ of leaf 8J inches from the

vertical glass. Figure here reduced to two-thirds of original scale.

strongly zigzag, and this indicates that the closing of the lobes

was combined with the circumnutation of the whole leaf

;

and there cannot be much doubt, considering how motionless

the leaf was during 2 h. 30 m. before it received the infusion,

that the absorption of the animal matter had excited it to

eirciamnutate. The leaf was occasionally observed for the next

four days, but was kept in rather too cool a place
;
nevertheless,

it continued to circumnutate to a small extent, and the lobes

remained closed.

It is sometimes stated in botanical works that the lobes close

or sleep at night ; but this is an error. To test the statement,

very long glass filaments were fixed inside the two lobes of

three leaves, and the distances between their tips were measured
in the middle of the day and at night ; but no difference could
be detected.

The previous observations relate to the movements of the

whole leaf, but the lobes move independently of the petiole, and

E
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seem to be continually opening and shutting to a very small
extent. A nearly full-grown leaf (afterwards proved to be
highly sensitive to contact) stood almost horizontally, so that
by driving a long thin pin through the foliaceous petiole close

to the blade, it was rendered motionless. The plant, with
a little triangle of paper attached to one of the marginal spikes,

was placed under a microscope with an eye-piece micrometer,
each division of which equalled of an inch. The apex of

the paper-triangle was now seen to be in constant slight move-
ment ; for in 4 h. it crossed nine divisions, or of an inch,

and after ten additional hours it moved back and had crossed

sfo in an opposite direction. The plant was kept in rather

too cool a place, and on the following day it moved rather less,

namely, in 3 h., and 5^ in an opposite direction during the

next 6 h. The two lobes, therefore, seem to be constantly

closing or opening, though to a very small distance ; for we must
remember that the little triangle of paper affixed to the marginal

spike increased its length, and thus exaggerated somewhat the

movement. Similar observations, with the important dijfference

that the petiole was left free and the plant kept under a high

temperature, were made on a leaf, which was healthy, but so old

that it did not close when its sensitive hairs were repeatedly

touched, though judging from other cases it would have slowly

closed if it had been stimulated by animal matter. The apex of

the triangle was in almost, though not quite, constant movement,

sometimes in one direction and sometimes in an opposite one

;

and it thrice crossed five divisions of the micrometer (i.e. of

an inch) in 30 m. This movement on so small a scale is hardly

comparable with ordinary circumnutation ; but it may perhaps

be compared with the zigzag lines and little loops, by which the

larger ellipses made by other plants are often interrupted.

In the first chapter of this volume, the remarkable oscillatory

movements of the circumnutating hypocotyl qf the cabbage

have been described. The leaves of Dionsea present the same

phenomenon, which is a wonderful one, as viewed under a low

power (2-inch object-glass), with an eye-piece micrometer of

which each division (5^ of an inch) appeared as a rather wide

space. The young unexpanded leaf, ofwhich the circmnnutating

movements were traced (Fig. 106), had a glass filament fixed

perpendicularly to it; and the movement of the apex was

observed in the hot-house (temp. 84° to 86° F.), with light

admitted only from above, and with any lateral currents of air
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excluded. The apex sometimes crossed one or two divisions of

the micrometer at an imperceptibly slow rate, but generally it

moved onwards by rapid starts or jerks of or and in

one instance of xo*oo of an inch. After each jerk forwards, the

apex drew itself backwards with comparative slowness for part

of the distance which had just been gained ; and then after a

very short time made another jerk forwards. Four conspi-

cuous jerks forwards, with slower retreats, were seen on one

occasion to occur in exactly one minute, besides some minor

oscillations. As far as we could judge, the advancing and

retreating lines did not coincide, and if so, extremely minute

ellipses were each time described. Sometimes the ajaex remained

quite motionless for a short period. Its general course diiring

the several hours of observation was in two opposite directions,

so that the leaf was probably circumnutating.

An older leaf with the lobes fully expanded, and which was
afterwards proved to be higlily sensitive to contact, was next
observed in a similar manner, except that the plant was exposed

to a lower temperature in a room. The apex oscillated forwards

and backwards in the same manner as before ; but the jerks for-

ward were less in extent, viz. about inch ; and there were
longer motionless periods. As it appeared possible that the

movements might be due to cm-rents of air, a wax taper was
held close to the leaf during one of the motionless periods, but
uo oscillations were thus caused. After 10 m., however, vigorous
oscillations commenced, perhaps owing to the plant having been
warmed and thus stimulated. The candle was then removed and
before long the oscillations ceased

;
nevertheless, when looked at

again after an interval of 1 h. 30 m., it was again oscillating.

The plant was taken back into the hot-house, and on the
following morning was seen to be oscillating, though not very
vigorously. Another old but healthy leaf, which was not in the
least sensitive to a touch, was likewise observed dm-iug two
days in the hot-house, and the attached filament made many
little jerks forwards of about or only y^ of an inch.

Finally, to ascertain whether the lobes independently of the
petiole oscillated, the petiole of an old leaf was cemented close
to the blade with shellac to the top of a little stick driven into
the soil. But before this was done the leaf was observed, and
found to be vigorously oscillating or jerking; and after it had
been cetnented to the stick, the oscillations of about y^ of
an inch still continued. On the following day a little infusion

K 2
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of raw meat was placed on the leaf, which caused the lobes to

close together very slowly in the course of two days ; and the

oscillations continued during this whole time and for the next

two days. After nine additional days the leaf began to open

and the margins were a little everted, and now the apex of the

glass filament remained for long periods motionless, and then

moved backwards and forwards for a distance of about ^oq^ of

an inch slowly, without any jerks. Nevertheless, after warming

the leaf with a taper held close to it, the jerking movement
recommenced.

This same leaf had been observed 2^ months previously, and

was then found to be oscillating or jerking. We may therefore

infer that this kind of movement goes on night and day for a

very long period ; and it is common to young unexpanded leaves

and to leaves so old as to have lost their sensitiveness to a

touch, but which were still capable of absorbing nitrogenous

matter. The phenomenon when well displayed, as in the young

leaf just described, is a very interesting one. It often brought

before our minds the idea of effort, or of a small animal

struggling to escape from some constraint. 4
(16.) Eucalyptus resinifera (Myrtacese, Fam. 94).—A young leaf,

two inches in length together with

the petiole, produced by a lateral

shoot from a cut-down tree, was

observed in the usual manner.

The blade had not as yet as-

sumed its vertical position. On

June 7th only a few observations

were made, and the tracing merely

showed that the leaf had moved

three times upwards and three

downwards. On the following

day it was observed more fre-

quently; and two tracings were

made (see A and B, Fig. 108), as

a single one would have been too

complicated. The apex changed

its course 13 times in the course

of 16 h., chiefly rap and down, but

with some lateral movement. The actual amount of movement

in anv one direction was small.

(17.) DaMia (garden var.) (Composit^e, Fam. 122).-A fine young

Fig. 108.

Eucalyptus resinifera : circumnu-

tation of a leaf, traced, A, from

6.40 A.M. to 1 P.M. June 8th
;

B, from 1 P.M. 8th to 8.30 A.M.

9th. Apex of leaf 14| inches

from the horizontal glass, so

figures considerably magnified.
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leaf 5f inches in length, produced by a young plant 2 feet high,

growing vigorously in a large pot, was directed at an angle of

about 45° beneath the horizon. On June 18th the leaf descended

from 10 A.M. till 11.35 a.m. (see Fig. 109) ; it then ascended

greatly till 6 p.m., this ascent being probably due to the light

Fig. 109.

Dahli i : circumnutation of leaf, traced from 10 A.M. June 18th to 8.10 A.M.

20th, but with a break of 1 h. 40 m. on the morning of the 19th, as,

owing to the glass filament pointing too much to one side, the pot had
to be slightly moved ; therefore the relative position of the two tracings

is somewhat arbitrary. The figure here given is reduced to one-fifth of

the original scale. Apex of leaf 9 inches from the glass in the line

of its inclination, and 4| in a horizontal line.

coming only from above. It zigzagged between 6 p.m. and
10.35 P.M., and ascended a little during the night. It should be

remarked that the vertical distances in the lower part of the

diagram are much exaggerated, as the leaf was at first deflected

beneath the horizon, and after it had sunk downwards, the

filament pointed in a very oblique line towards the glass. Next
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day the leaf descended from 8.20 a.m. till 7.15 p.m., then zigzagged
and ascended greatly during the night. On the morning of the
20th the leaf was probably beginning to descend, though the
short line in the diagram is horizontal. The actual distances
travelled by the apex of the leaf were considerable, but could
not be calculated with safety. From the course pursued on the
second day ,^when the plant had accommodated itself to the light

frontabove' there caimot be much doubt that the leaves undergo
a daily periodic movement, sinking during the day and rising

sit night.

(18.) Muf/isia chmatis (Compositae).—The leaves terminate in

tendrils and circumnutate like those of other tendril-bearers;

but this plant is here mentioned, on account of an erroneous
statement * which has been published, namely, that the leaves

sink at night and rise during the day. The leaves which
behaved in this manner had been kept for some days in a
northern room and had not been sufficiently illuminated. A
plant therefore was left undisturbed in the hot-house, and three

leaves had their angles measured at noon and at 10 p.m. All

three were inclined a little beneath the horizon at noon, but one

stood at night 2°, the second 21°, and the third 10° higher than

in the middle of the day; so that instead of sinking they rise

a little at night.

(19.) Cyclamen Persicum (Primulacese, Fam. 135).—A young

leaf, 1'8 of an inch in length, petiole included, produced by an

old root-stock, was observed during three days in the usual

manner (Fig. 110). On the first day the leaf fell more than after-

wards, apj)arently from adjusting itself to the light from above.

On all three days it fell from the early morning to about 7 p.m.,

and from that hour rose dm'ing the night, the course being

slightly zigzag. The movement therefore is strictly i^eriodia

It should be noted that the leaf would have sunk each evening

a little lower down than it did, had not the glass filament rested

between 5 and 6 p.m. on the rim of the pot. The amount of
'

movement was considerable ; for if we assume that the whole <

leaf to the base of the petiole became bent, the tracing would I

be magnified rather less than five times, and this would give

to the apex a rise and fall of half an inch, Avith some lateral

movement. This amount, however, would not attract attention

without the aid of a tracing or measurement of some kind.

* ' The Movements and Habits of Climbing Plants,' 1875, p. US.

i
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(20.) AUamanda Schottii (Apocynese, Fam. 144).—The young

leaves of this shinib are elongated, with the blade bowed so much

Fig. no.

Ittsda.mJS':
'1

LEEDS 3.WEST-RIDINC

r^EDICO-CHIRUHClCAL SOCIETY

^6'-S0'a.m. S'.'

Cyclamen Persicum : circumnutation of leaf, traced from 6.45 A.M. June 2iid

to 6.40 A.M. 5th. Apex of leaf 7 inches from the vertical glass.

downwards as almost to form a semicircle. The chord—that

is, a line drawn from the apex of the blade to the base of the

petiole—of a young leaf, 45 inches in length, stood at 2.50 p.m. on
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Dec. 5tli at an angle of 13° beneath the horizon, but by 9.30 p.m.

the blade had straightened itself

Fig. 111.

Petunia violacea : downward move-

ment and circumnutation of a

very young leaf, traced from 10

A.M. June 2nd to 9.20 A.M. June

6th. N.B.—At 6.40 a.m. on the

5th it was necessary to move the

pot a little, and a new tracing

was begun at the point where

two dots are not joined in the

diagram. Apex of leaf 7 inches

from the vertical glass. Temp,

generally 17^° C.

SO much, which implies the

raising of the apex, that the

chord now stood at 37° above the

horizon, and had therefore risen

50°. On the next day similar

angular measurements of the

same leaf were made; and at

noon the chord stood 36° be-

neath the horizon, and 9.30 p.m.

3^° above it, so had risen 39j°.

The chief cause of the rising

movement lies in the straighten-

ing of the blade, but the short

petiole rises between 4° and 5°.

On the third night the chord

stood at 35° above the horizon,

and if the leaf occupied the

same position at noon, as on

the previous day, it had risen

71°. With older leaves no such

change of cui-vature could be

detected. The plant was then

brought into the house and

kept in a north-east room, but

at night there was no change

in the curvature of the young

leaves; so that previous expo-

sure to a strong light is appa-

rently requisite for the periodi-

cal change of curvature in the

blade, and for the shght rising

of the iDctiole.

(21.) Wigundia (Hydroleacese,

Tarn. 149).—Professor Pfeflfer

informs us that the leaves of this

plant rise in the evening ; but as

we do not know whether or not

the rising is great, this species

ought perhaps to be classed

amongst sleeping plants.
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(22.) Petunia violacea (Solaneae, Fam. 157).—A very young

leaf, only i inch in length, highly inclined upwards, was observed

for four days. During the whole of this time it bent outwards

and downwards, so as to become more and more nearly hori-

zontal. The strongly marked zigzag line in the figui-e on p. 248

(Fig. Ill), shows that this was eflfected by modified circum-

nutation ; and during the latter part of the time there was much
ordinary circumnutation on a small scale. The movement in

the diagram is magnified between 10 and 11 times. It exhibits

a clear trace of periodicity, as the leaf rose a little each evening

;

but this upward tendency appeared to be almost conquered by
the leaf striving to become more and
more horizontal as it grew older. The
angles which two older leaves formed
together, were measured in the even-

ing and about noon on 3 successive

days, and each night the angle de-

creased a little, though irregularly.

(23.) Acanthus mollis (Acanthacese,

Fam. 168).— The younger of two
leaves, 2} inches in length, petiole

included, produced by a seedling

plant, was observed during 47 h.

Eai-ly on each of the three morn-
ings, the apex of the leaf fell ; and
it continued to fall till 3 p.m., on
the two afternoons when observed.

After 3 p.m. it rose considerably, and
continued to rise on the second night
until the early morning. But on
the first night it fell instead of rising,

and we have little doubt that this

was owing to the leaf being very
young and becoming through epi-

nastic growth more and more hori-

zontal; for it may be seen in the
diagram (Fig. 112), that the leaf stood
on a higher level on the first than on
the second day. The leaves of an
allied species {A. spinosus) certainly
rose every night

; and the rise between noon and 10.15 p.m.,
when measured on one occasion, was 10°. This rise was chiefly

Acanthus mollis : circumnuta-
tion of young leaf, traced
from 9.20 a.m. June 14th
to 8.30 A.M. 16th. Apex
of leaf 11 inches from the
vertical glass, so movement
considerably magnified.
Figure here reduced to one-
half of original scale.

Temp. 15°-164° C.
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or exclusively due to the straightening of the blade, and not to
the movement of the petiole. We may therefore conclude that
the leaves of Acanthus circumnutate periodically, falling in the
morning and rising in the afternoon and night.

(24.) Cannabis sativa (Cannabinete, Fam. 195).—We have
here the rare case of leaves moving downwards in the evening,
but not to a sufficient degree to be called sleep.* In the early

morning, or in the latter part of the night, they move upwards.
For instance, all the young leaves near the summits of several

stems stood almost horizontally at 8 a.m. May 29th, and at

10.30 P.M. were considerably declined. On a subsequent day two
leaves stood at 2 p.m. at 21° and 12° beneath the horizon, and at

10 P.M. at 38° beneath it. Two other leaves on a younger plant

were horizontal at 2 p.m., and at 10 p.m. had sunk to 36° beneath

the horizon. With respect to this downward movement of the

leaves, Kraus believes that it is due to their epinastic growth.

He adds, that the leaves are relaxed during the day, and tense

at night, both in sunny and rainy weather.

(25.) Pinus pinaster (ConifersB, Fam. 223).—The leaves on the

summits of the terminal shoots stand at first in a bundle almost

upright, but they soon diverge and ultimately become almost

horizontal. The movements of a young leaf, nearly one inch in

length, on the summit of a seedling plant only 3 inches high,

were traced from the early morning of June 2nd to the evening

of the 7th. During these five days the leaf diverged, and its apex

descended at first in an almost straight line ; but during the two

latter days it zigzagged so much that it was evidently circumnu-

tating. The same little plant, when grown to a height of 5 inches,

was again observed during four days. A filament was fixed

transversely to the apex of a leaf, one inch in length, and which

had already diverged considerably from its originally upright

position. It continued to diverge (see A, Fig. 113), and to

descend from 11.45 a.m. July 31st to 6.40 a.m. Aug. 1st. On

August 1st it circumnutated about the same small space, and

again descended at night. Next morning the pot was moved

nearly one inch to the right, and a new tracing was begun (B).

From this time, viz., 7 a.m. August 2nd to 8.20 a.m. on the 4th,

* We were led to observe this

plant by Dr. Carl Kraus' pai^er,

' Beitrage zur Keutniss der Buwe-

guugeu Wachsender Laubblatter,'

Flora, 1879, p. 66. We regret that

we cannot fully understand parts

of this paper.
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the leaf manifestly circiimnutated. It does not appear from the

diagram that the leaves move periodically, for the descending

course during the first two nights, was clearly due to epinastic

Fig. 113.

T

A. B.

Pinus pinaster: circumnutation of young leaf, traced from 11.45 A.M.

July 81st to 8.20 A.M. Aug. 4th. At 7 A.M. Aug. 2nd the pot was
moved an inch to one side, so that the ti'acing consists of two figures.

Apex of leaf 14| inches from the vertical glass, so movements much
magnified.

growth, and at the close of our observations the leaf was not

nearly so horizontal as it would ultimately become,
Finns austriaca.—Two leaves, 3 inches in length, but not
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Fig. 114.

quite fully grown, produced by a lateral shoot, on a young tree

3 feet in height, were observed during 29 h. (July 31st), in the
same manner as the leaves of the previous species. Both these

leaves certainly circuranutated, making
within the above period two, or two and
a half, small, irregular ellipses.

(26.) Cycas pectinata (Cycadeae, Fam.
224). — A young leaf, 11J inches in

length, of which the leaflets had only

recently become uncurled, was observed

during 47 h. 30 m. The main petiole

was secured to a stick at the base of the

two terminal leaflets. To one of the

latter, 31 inches in length, a filament

was fixed ; the leaflet was much bowed
downward, but as the terminal part was
upturned, the filament projected almost

horizontally. The leaflet moved (see

Fig. 114) largely and periodically, for it

fell until about 7 p.m. and rose during

the night, falling again next morning

after 6.40 a.m. The descending lines

are in a marked manner zigzag, and so

probably would have been the ascending

Lines, if they had been traced throughout

the night.

Cycas pectinata : circum-

nutation of one of the

terminal leaflets, traced

from 8.30 A.M. June
22nd to 8 A.M. June
24tli. Apex of leaflet

7f inches from the ver-

tical glass, so tracing

not greatly magnified,

and here reduced to

one-third of original

scale; temp. 19°-21°C.

circumnutation of leaves
Monocotyledons.

(27.) Canna Warscewiczii (Cannaceae,

Fam. 2).—The movements of a young

leaf, 8 inches in length and in

breadth, produced by a vigorous young

plant, were observed during 45 h.

50 m., as shown in Fig. 115. The pot

was slided about an inch to the right on the morning of the

11th, as a single figure would have been too complicated ; but

the two figures are continuous in time. The movement is

periodical, as the leaf descended from the early morning until

about 5 P.M., and ascended during the rest of the evening and
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part of the night. On the evening of the 11th it circumnutated

on a small scale for some time about the same spot.

Fig. 115.

A. B.

Canna Warscemczit : circnmnutation of leaf, traced (A) from 11.30 A.M.

June 10th to 6.40 A.M. 11th ; and (B) from 6.40 A.M. 11th to 8.40 A.M.

12th. Ape.x of leaf 9 inches from the vertical glass.

(28.) Iris pseudo-acoms (Iridefe, Fam. 10).—The movements

of a young leaf, rising 13 inches above the water in "which the

plant grew, were traced as shown in the

figure (Fig. 116), during 27 h. 30 m.

It manifestly circumnutated, though

only to a small extent. On the second

morning, between 6.40 a.m. and 2 p.m.

(at which latter hour the figure here

given ends), the apex changed its course

five times. During the next 8 h. 40 m. it

zigzagged much, and descended as far

as the lowest dot in the figure, making
in its course two very small ellipses

;

but if these lines had been added to

the diagram it wotild have been too

complex.

(29.) Crimm, Capense (Amaryllidese,

Fam. 11).—The leaves of this plant

are remarkable for their great length

and narrowness: one was measured
and found to be 53 inches long and
only 1-4 broad at the base. Whilst quite young they stand up
almost vertically to the height of about a foot; afterwards

Fig. 116.

Iris pseudo-acorus : circum-

nntation of leaf, traced

from 10.30 A.M. May 28th

to 2 P.M. 29th. Tracing

continued to 11 p.m., but

not here copied. Apex
of leaf 12 inches beneath

the horizontal glass, so

figure considerably mag-
nified. Temp. 15°-16° C.
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their tips begin to bend over, and subsequently hang vertically
down, and thus continue to grow. A rather young leaf was
selected, of which the dependent tapering point was as yet only
5^ inches in length, the upright basal part being 20 inches high,
though this part would ultimately become shorter by being
more bent over, A large bell-glass was placed over the plant,
with a black dot on one side; and by bringing the dependent
apex of the leaf into a line with this dot, the accompanying
figure (Fig. 117) was traced on the other side of the bell, during
2* days. During the first day (22nd) the tip travelled laterally

far to the left, perhaps in consequence of the plant having been

Fig. 117.

Crinum capense : circumnutation of dependent tip of young leaf, traced on

a bell-glass, from 10.30 P.M. May 22nd to 10.15 A.M. 25th. Figure not

greatly magnified.

disturbed ; and the last dot made at 10.30 p.m. on this day is

alone here given. As we see in the figure, there can be no

doubt that the apex of this leaf circumnutated.

A glass filament with little triangles of paper was at the

same time fixed obliquely across the tip of a still younger leaf,

which stood vertically up and was as yet straight. Its move-

ments were traced from 3 p.m. May 22nd to 10.15 a.m. 25th.

The leaf was growing rapidly, so that the apex ascended greatly

during this period ; as it zigzagged much it was clearly circum-

nutating, and it apparently tended to form one ellipse each

day. The lines traced during the night were much more vertical

than those traced during the day ; and this indicates that the

tracing would have exhibited a nocturnal rise and a diurnal

fall, if the leaf had not grown so quickly. The movement of

this same leaf after an interval of six days (May 31st), by which

time the tip had curved outwards into a horizontal position,
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and had thus made the first step towards becoming dependent,

was traced orthogonically by the aid of a cube of wood (in the

manner before explained) ; and it was thus ascertained that the

actual distance travelled by the apex, and due to circumnutation,

was 3i inches in the course of 20^ h. During the next 24 h. it

travelled 2h inches. The circumnutating movement, therefore,

of this young leaf was strongly marked.

(30.) Pancratium littorale (Amaryllidese).—The movements,

much magnified, of a leaf, 9 inches in length and inclined at

about 45° above the horizon, were traced during two days. On

the first day it changed its course completely, upwards and

downwards and laterally, 9 times in 12 h. ; and the figure traced

apparently represented five ellipses. On the second day it was

observed seldomer, and was therefore not seen to change its

course so often, viz., only 6 times, but in the same complex

manner as before. The movements were small in extent, but

there could be no doubt about the circumnutation of the leaf.

(31.) Imatophyllum vel Clivia (sp. ?) (Amaryllidese).—A long

glass filament was fixed to a leaf, and the angle formed by it

with the horizon was measured occasionally during three suc-

cessive days. It fell each morning until between 3 and 4 p.m.,

and rose at night. The smallest angle at any time above the

horizon was 48°, and the largest 60°; so that it rose only 2°

at night; but as this was observed each day, and as similar

observations were nightly made on another leaf on a distinct

plant, there can be no doubt that the leaves move periodically,

though to a very small extent. The position of the apex when
it stood highest was "8 of an inch above its lowest point.

(32.) Fistia stratiotes (AroidejB, Fam. 30). — Hofmeister

remarks that the leaves of this floating water-plant are more
highly inclined at night than by day.* We therefore fastened

a fine glass filament to the midrib of a moderately young
leaf, and on Sept. 19th measured the angle which it formed
with the horizon 14 times between 9 a.m. and 11.50 p.m. The
temperature of the hot-house varied during the two days of

observation between 18^° and 23^° C. At 9 a.m. the filament

stood at 32° above the horizon ; at 3.34 p.m. at 10° and at

11.50 P.M. at 55° ; these two latter angles being the highest and
the lowest observed during the day, showing a difference of 45°.

The rising did not become strongly marked until between

* ' Die Lehre von der Pflanzenzelle,' 1867, p. 327.
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5 and 6 p.m. On the next day the leaf stood at only 10° aliove
the horizon at 8.25 a.m., and it remained at about 15° till past
3 P.M.

;
at 5.40 P.M. it was 23°, and at 9.30 p.m. 58°; so that

the rise was more sudden this evening than on the previous
one, and the difference in the angle amounted to 48°. The
movement is obviously periodical, and as the leaf stood on the
first night at 55°, and on the second night at 58° above the
horizon, it appeared very steeply inclined. This case, as wo
shall see in a future chapter, ought perhaps to have been
included under the head of sleeping plants.

(33.) Pontederia (sp. ?) (from the highlands of St. Catharina,

Fontederia (sp. ?) : circumnutation of leaf, traced from 4.50 p.m. July 2nd

to 10.15 A.M. 4th. Apex of leaf 16J inches from the vertical glass, so

tracing greatly magnified. Temp, about 17° C, and therefore rather

too low.

Brazil) (Pontederiacere, Fam. 46).—A filament was fixed across

the apex of a moderately young leaf, 7^ inches in height, and

its movements were traced during 425 h. (see Fig. 118). On

the first evening, when the tracing was begun, and during the

night, the leaf descended considerably. On the next morning

it ascended in a strongly marked zigzag line, and descended

again in the evening and during the night. The movement,

therefore, seems to be periodic, but some doubt is thrown on

this conclusion, because another leaf, 8 inches in height,

appearing older and standing more highly inclined, behaved

differently. During the first 12 h. it eircumnutatcd over a

Fig. 118.
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small space, but during the night and the whole following day

it ascended in the same general direction; the ascent being

effected by repeated up and down well-pronounced oscillations.

Cryptogams.

(34.) Nephrodium molle (Filices, Fam. 1).—A filament was

fixed near the apex of a young frond of this Fern, 17 inches

in height, which was not as yet fully uncurled ; and its move-

ments were traced during 24 h. We see in Fig. 119 that it

Fig. 119.

:

Nephrodium rtiolle : circumnutation of rachis, traced from 9.15 A.M. May

28th to 9 A.M. 29th. Figure here given two-thirds of original scale.

plainly circumnutated. The movement was not greatly magnified

as the frond was placed near to the vertical glass, and would

probably have been greater and more rapid had the day been

warmer. For the plant was brought out of a, warm greenhouse

and observed under a skylight, where the temperature was

between 15° and 16° C. We have seen in Chap. I. that a frond of

this Fern, as yet only slightly lobed and with a rachis only "23

inch in height, plainly circumnutated.*

* Mr. Loomis and Prof. Asa
Gray have described (' Botanical
Gazette,' 1880, pp. 27, 43), an
extremely curious case of move-
ment in the fr(mds, but only in

the fruiting fronds, of Asplenium
trichomanes. They move almost
as rapidly as the little leaflets

of Desmndium gyram, alternately

backwards and forwards through
from 20 to 40 degrees, in a plane at

right angles to that of the frond.

The apex of the frond describes " a

long and very narrow ellipse,'" so

that it circumnutates. But the

movement differs from ordinary

S
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In the chapter on the Sleep of Plants the conspicuous circum-
nutation of Marsilea quadrifoliata (Marsileacese, Fam. 4) will be
described.

It has also been shown in Chap. I. that a yery young Sela-

ginella (Lycopodiacese, Fam. 6), only -4 inch in height, plainly

circumnutated ; we may therefore conclude that older plants,

whilst growing, would do the same.

(35.) Lunularia vulgaris (Hepaticse, Fam. 11, Muscales).—

The earth in an old flower-pot was

coated with this plant, bearing

gemmse. A highly inclined frond,

which projected '3 inch above the

soil and was "4 inch in breadth, was

selected for observation. A glass

hair of extreme tenuity, '75 inch

in length, with its end whitened,

was cemented with shellac to the

frond at right angles to its breadth

;

and a white stick with a minute

black spot was driven into the soil

close behind the end of the hair.

The white end could be accurately

brought into a line with the black

spot, and dots could thus be suc-

cessively made on the vertical

glass-plate in front. Any move-

ment of the frond would of course

be exhibited and increased by the

long glass hair ; and the black spot

was placed so close behind the end

of the hair, relatively to the dis-

tance of the glass-plate in front,

that the movement of the end was

magnified about 40 times. Never-

theless, we are convinced that our

tracing gives a fairly faithful re-

presentation of the movements of

the frond. In the intervals between each observation, the plant

was covered by a small bell-glass. The frond, as already stated,

Lunuliiria vulcinns : circumnuta-

tion of a frond, traced from

9 a.m. Oct 25th to 8 a.m. 27th.

circumnutation as it occurs only

when the plant is exposed to the

sufficient to excite motion for a

few minutes."

light

;

even artificial light "is
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was highly inclined, and the pot stood in front of a north-east

window. Dmingthe five first days the frond moved downwards

or became less inclined; and the long line which was traced

was strongly zigzag, with loops occasionally formed or nearly

foi-med ; and this indicated circumnutation. Whether the sink-

ing was due to epinastic growth, or apheliotropism, we do not

Imow. As the sinking was slight on the fifth day, a new tracing

was begun on the sixth day (Oct. 25th), and was continued

for 47 h. ; it is here given (Fig. 120). Another tracing was made

on the next day (27th) and the frond was found to be still cir-

cumnutating, for during 14 h. 30 m. it changed its course com-

pletely (besides minor changes) 10 times. It was casually

(Observed for two more days, and was seen to be continually

moving.

The lowest members of the vegetable series, the Thallogens,

apparently circumnutate. If an Oscillaria be watched under

. the microscope, it may be seen to describe circles about every

40 seconds. After it has bent to one side, the tip first begins

' to bend back to the opposite side and then the whole filament

curves over in the same direction. Hofmeister* has given a

minute account of the curious, but less regular though constant,

movements of Spirogyra: during 2.j h. the filament moved 4

times to the left and 3 times to the right, and he refers to a

movement at right angles to the above. The tip moved at the

rate of about O'l mm. in five minutes. He compares the move-
ment with the nutation of the higher plants.f "We shall hereafter

see that heliotropic movements result from modified circum-

nutation, and as unicellular Moulds bend to the light we may
infer that they also cii'cumnutate.

I

Concluding Kemaeks on the Circumnutation
OF Leaves.

The circiimnutating movements of young leaves in

33 genera, belonging to 25 families, widely distributed

* ' Ueber die Beweguiigen der
Faden der Spirogyra princeps:
Jahreshefte des Veieins I'iir vater-
landische Naturkunde iu Wurt-
tembero:,' 1874, p. 211.

t Zukal also remarks (as quoted
iu 'Journal R. Microscop. Soo.,'

1880, vol. ill. p. 320) that the
movements of Spirulina, a mem-
ber of the OscillatorieiB, are closely

analogous "to the well-known
rotation of gi'owing shoots and
tendi-ils."

s 2
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amongst ordinary and gymnosiDermous Dicotyledons
and amongst Monocotyledons, together with several

CryjDtogams, have now been described. It would,

therefore, not be rash to assume that the growing

leaves of all plants circumnutate, as we have seen

reason to conclude is the case with cotyledons. The
seat of movement generally lies in the petiole, but

sometimes both in the petiole and blade, or in the

blade alone. The extent of the movement differed much
in different plants ; but the distance passed over was

never great, except with Pistia, which ought perhaps

to have been included amongst sleeping plants. The

angular movement of the leaves was only occasionally

measured ; it commonly varied from only 2° (and pro-

bably even less in some instances) to about 10° ; but

it amounted to 23'' in the common bean. The move-

ment is chiefly in a vertical plane, but as the ascending

and descending lines never coincided, there was always

somelateral movement, and thus irregular ellipses

were formed. The movement, therefore, deserves to

be called one of circumnutation ; for all circumnuta-

ting organs tend to describe ellipses,—that is, growth

on one side is succeeded by growth on nearly but not

quite the opposite side. The ellipses, or the zigzag

lines representing drawn-out ellipses, are generally

very narrow
;
yet with the Camellia, their minor axes

were half as long, and with the Eucalyptus more than

half as long as their major axes. In the case of Cissus,

parts of the figure more nearly represented circles than

ellipses. The amount of lateral movement is therefore

sometimes considerable. Moreover, the longer axes

of the successively formed ellipses (as with the Bean,

Cissus, and Sea-kale), and in several instances the

zigzag lines representing ellipses, were extended in

very different directions during the same day or on
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the next day. The course followed was curvilinear or

straight, or slightly or strongly zigzag, and little loops

or triangles were often formed. A single large irregular

ellipse may be described on one day, and two smaller

ones by the same plant on the next day. With Drosera

two, and with Lupinus, Eucalyptus and Pancratium,

several were formed each day.

The oscillatory and jerking movements of the leaves

of Diona3a, which resemble those of the hypocotyl of

the cabbage, are highly remarkable, as seen under the

microscope. They continue night and day for some

months, and are displayed by young unexpanded leaves,

and by old ones which have lost their sensibility to a

touch, but which, after absorbing animal matter, close

their lobes. We shall hereafter meet with the same

kind of movement in the joints of certain Gramineae,

and it is probably common to many plants while cir-

cumnutating. It is, therefore, a strange fact that no

such movement could be detected in the tentacles of

Brosera rotundifoUa, though a member of the same

family with Diontea
;
yet the tentacle which was ob-

served was so sensitive, that it began to curl inwards

in 23 seconds after being touched by a bit of raw meat.

One of the most interesting facts with respect to

the circumnutation of leaves is the periodicity of their

movements ; for they often, or even generally, rise a

Mttle in the evening and early part of the night, and

sink again on the following morning. Exactly the

same phenomenon was observed in the case of coty-

ledons. The leaves in 16 genera out of the 33 which

were observed behaved in this manner, as did probably

2 others. Nor must it be supposed that in the remain-

ing 15 genera there was no periodicity in their move-
ments ; for 6 of them were observed during too short

a period for any judgment to be formed on this head,
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and 3 were so young that their epinastic growth,
which serves to bring them down into a horizontal

position, overpowered every other kind of movement.
In only one genus, Cannabis, did the leaves sink in

the evening, and Kraus attributes this movement to

the prepotency of their epinastic growth. That the

periodicity is determined by the daily alternations

of light and darkness there can hardly be a doubt, as

will hereafter be shown. Insectivorous plants are

very little affected, as far as their movements are con-

cerned, by light ; and hence probably it is that their

leaves, at least in the cases of Sarracenia, Drosera, and

Dionaea, do not move periodically. The upward move-

ment in the evening is at first slow, and with different

plants begins at very different hours ;—with Glaucium
as early as 11 a.m., commonly between 3 and 5 p.m.,

but sometimes as late as 7 p.m. It should be observed

that none of the leaves described in this chapter

(except, as we believe, those of Lujnnus speciosus)

possess a pulvinus; for the periodical movements of

leaves thus provided have generally been amplified

into so-called sleep-movements, with which we are not

here concerned. The fact of leaves and cotyledons

frequently, or even generally, rising a little in the

evening and sinking in the morning, is of interest as

giving the foundation from which the specialised sleep-

movements of many leaves and cotyledons, not pro-

vided with a pulvinus, have been developed. The

above periodicity should be kept in mind, by any one

considering the problem of the horizontal position of

leaves and cotyledons during the day, whilst illumi-

nated from above.
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CHAPTER V.

Modified CiRCUMNtrTATioN : Climbing Plants ; Epinastic and
Hyponastic Movements.

Circumnntation modified tlirougti innate causes or through the action

of external conditions—Innate causes—Climbing plants ;
similarity

of their movements with those of ordinary plants ; increased ampli-

tude ; occasional points of difference—Epinastic growth of young
leaves—Hyponastic growth of the hypocotyls and epicotyls of seed-

lings—Hooked tips of climbing and other plants due to modified

circumnutation— Ampelopsis tricuspidata— Smithia Pfundii—
Straightening of the tip due to hyponasty—Epinastic growth and
circumnutation of the flower-peduucles of Trifolium repens and
Oxalis carnosa.

The radicles, hypocotyls and epicotyls of seedling

plants, even before they emerge from the ground, and
afterwards the cotyledons, are all continually circuni-

nutating. So it is with the stems, stolons, flower-

peduncles, and leaves of older plants. We may, there-

fore, infer with a considerable degree of safety that all

the growing parts of all plants circumnutate. Although
this movement, in its ordinary or unmodified state,

appears in some cases to be of service to plants,
either directly or indirectly—for instance, the circum-
nutation of the radicle in penetrating the ground, or
that of the arched hypocotyl and epicotyl in breaking
through the surface—yet circumnutation is so general,
or rather so universal a phenomenon, that we cannot
suppose it to have been gained for any special pur-
pose. We must believe that it follows in some un-
known way from the manner in which vegetable tissues
grow.
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We shall now consider tlie many cases in which
circumnutation has been modified for various special

purposes; that is, a movement already in progress is

temporarily increased in some one direction, and tem-

porarily diminished or quite arrested in other direc-

tions. These cases may be divided in two sub-classes

;

in one of which the modification depends on innate or

constitutional causes, and is independent of external

conditions, excepting in so far that the proper ones for

growth must be present. In the second sub-class the

modification depends to a large extent on external

agencies, such as the daily alternations of light and

darkness, or light alone, temperature, or the attraction

of gravity. The first small sub-class will be considered

in the present chapter, and the second sub-class in the

remainder of this volume.

The Ciecumnutation of Climbing Plants.

The simplest case of modified circumnutation is that

offered by climbing plants, with the exception of

those which climb by the aid of motionless hooks or

of rootlets ; for the modification consists chiefly in the

greatly increased amplitude of the movement. This

would follow either from greatly increased growth over

a small length, or more probably from moderately in-

creased growth spread over a considerable length of the

moving organ, preceded by turgescence, and acting suc-

cessively on all sides. The circumnutation of climbers

is more regular than that of ordinary plants ; but in

almost every other respect there is a close similarity

between their movements, namely, in their tendency

to describe ellipses directed successively to all points

of the compass—in their courses being often inter-

rupted by zigzag lines, triangles, loops, or small
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ellipses—in the rate of movement, and in different

species revolving once or several times within the same

length of time. In the same internode, the move-

ments cease first in the lower part and then slowly

upwards. In both sets of cases the movement may be

modified in a closely analogous manner by geotropism

and by heliotropism
;
though few climbing plants are

heliotropic. Other points of similarity might be

pointed out.

That the movements of climbing plants consist of

ordinary circumnutation, modified by being increased

in amplitude, is well exhibited whilst the plants are

very young ; for at this early age they move like other

seedlings, but as they grow older their movements
gradually increase without undergoing any other

change. That this*power is innate, and is not excited

by any external agencies, beyond those necessary for

growth and vigour, is obvious. No one doubts that

this power has been gained for the sake of enabling

climbing plants to ascend to a height, and thus to

reach the light. This is effected by two very different

methods; first, by twining spirally round a support,

but to do so their stems must be long and flexible
;

and, secondly, in the case of leaf-climbers and tendril-

bearers, by bringing these organs into contact with a
support, which is then seized by the aid of their

sensitiveness. It may be here remarked that these
latter movements have no relation, as far as we can
judge, with circumnutation. In other cases the tips

of tendrils, after having been brought into contact with
a support, become developed into little discs which
adhere firmly to it.

We have said that the circumnutation of climbing
plants differs from that of ordinary plants chiefly by
its greater amplitude. But most leaves circumnutate
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in an almost vertical plane, and therefore describe very
narrow ellipses, whereas the many kinds of tendrils
which consist of metamorphosed leaves, make much
broader ellipses or nearly circular figures; and thus
they have a far better chance of catching hold of a
support on any side. The movements of climbing
plants have also been modified in some few other

special ways. Thus the circumnutating stems of Sol-

nanum dulcamara can twine round a support only

when this is as thin and flexible as a string or thread.

The twining stems of several British plants cannot

twine round a support when it is more than a few

inches in thickness; whilst in tropical forests some
can embrace thick trunks ;* and this great difference

in j)ower dejDends on some unknown difference in

their manner of circumnutation. The most remarkable

special modification of this movement which we have

observed is in the tendrils of Echinocystis lohata ; these

are usually inclined at about 45° above the horizon,

but they stiffen and straighten themselves so as to

stand ujDright in a part of their circular course, namely,

when they approach and have to pass over the summit

of the shoot from which they arise. If they had not

possessed and exercised this curious power, they would

infallibly have struck against the summit of the shoot

and been arrested in their course. As soon as one of

these tendrils with its three branches begins to stiffen

itself and rise up vertically, the revolving motion

becomes more rapid ; and as soon as it has passed

over the point of difficulty, its motion coinciding

with that from its own weight, causes it to fall into its

previously inclined position so quickly, that the apex

can be seen travelling like the hand of a gigantic clock.

* 'The Movements and Habits of Climbing Plants,' p. 36.
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A large number of ordinary leaves and leaflets and

a few flower-peduncles are provided with pulvini ; but

this is not the case with a single tendril at present

known. The cause of this difference probably lies in

the fact, that the chief service of a pulvinus is to

prolong the movement of the part thus provided after

growth has ceased ; and as tendrils or other climbing-

organs are of use only whilst the plant is increasing

in height or growing, a pulvinus which served to

prolong their movements would be useless.

It was shown in the last chapter that the stolons or

runners of certain plants circumnutate largely, and
that this movement apparently aids them in finding a

passage between the crowded stems of adjoining plants.

If it could be proved that their movements had been
modified and increased for this special purpose, they
ought to have been included in the present chapter

;

but as the amplitude of their revolutions is not so

conspicuously different from that of ordinary plants,

as in the case of climbers, we have no evidence on
this head. We encounter the same doubt in the case

of some plants which bury their pods in the ground.
This burying process is certainly favoured by the
circumnutation of the flower-peduncle ; but we do not
know whether it has been increased for this special

purpose.

Epinasty—Hyponasty.

The term epinasty is used by De Vries * to express

greater longitudinal growth along the upper than

* 'Arbeiten des Bot. Inst.,
in Wiirzburg,' Heftii. 1872, p. 228.
De Yries has slightly "modified
(p. 252) the meaning of the above

two terms as first used by Schim-
per, and they have been adopted
in this sense by Sachs.
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along the lower side of a part, which is thus caused to

bend downwards; and hyponasty is used for the reversed
process, by which the part is made to bend upwards.
These actions come into play so frequently that the
use of the above two terms is highly convenient. The
movements thus induced result from a modified form
of circumnutation

;
for, as we shall immediately see,

an organ under the influence of epinasty does not

generally move in a straight line downwards, or under
that of hyponasty upwards, but oscillates up and down
with some lateral movement : it moves, however, in a

preponderant manner in one direction. This shows

that there is some growth on all sides of the part, but

more on the upper side in the case of epinasty, and
more on the lower side in that of hyponasty, than on

the other sides. At the same time there may be in

addition, as De Vries insists, increased growth on one

side due to geotropism, and on another side due to

heliotropism ; and thus the effects of epinasty or of
'

hyponasty may be either increased or lessened.

He who likes, may speak of ordinary circumnutation

as being combined with epinasty, hyj^onasty, the effects

of gravitation, light, &c. ; but it seems to us, from

reasons hereafter to be given, to be more correct to

say that circumnutation is modified by these several

agencies. We will therefore speak of circumnutation,

which is always in progress, as modified by epinasty,

hyponasty, geotropism, or other agencies, whether

internal or external.

One of the commonest and simplest cases of epinasty is that

offered by leaves, which at an early age are crowded together

round the buds, and diverge as they grow older. Sachs first

remarked that this was due to increased growth along the upper

side of the petiole and blade ; and De Vries has now shown in

more detail that the movement is thus caused, aided slightly by
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the weight of the leaf, cand resisted as he believes by apogeo-

tropisni, at least after the leaf has somewhat diverged. In our

observations on the circumnutation of leaves, some were selected

which were rather too young, so that they continued to diverge

or sink downwards whilst their movements were being traced.

This may be seen in the diagrams (Figs. 98 and 112, pp. 232

and 249) representing the circumnutation of the young leaves of

Acanthus mollis and Pelargonium zonale. Similar cases were ob-

served with Drosera. The movements of a young leaf, only f inch

in length, of Fetimia violacea were traced during four days, and

offers a better instance (Fig, 111, p. 248), as it diverged during

the whole of this time in a curiously zigzag line with some of the

angles sharply acute, and during the latter days plainly circum-

nutated. Some young leaves of about the same age on a plant

of this Petunia, which had been laid horizontally, and on another

plant which was left upright, both being kept in complete dark-

ness, diverged in the same manner for 48 h., and apparently

were not affected by apogeotropism
;
though their stems were in

a state of high tension, for when freed from the sticks to which
they had been tied, they instantly curled upwards.

The leaves, whilst very young, on the leading shoots of the

Carnation ( Dianthns caryophyllus) are highly inclined or vertical
;

and if the plant is growing vigorously they diverge so quickly

that they become almost horizontal in a day. But they move
doMTiwards in a rather oblique line and continue for some time

afterwards to move in the same direction, in connection, we pre-

sume, with their spiral arrangement on the stem. The course

pm-sued by a young leaf whilst thus obliquely descending was
traced, and the line was distinctly yet not strongly zigzag ; the

Larger angles formed by the successive lines amounting only to

135°, 154°, and 163°. The subsequent lateral movement (shown
in Fig. 96, p. 231) was strongly zigzag with occasional circiun-

nutations. The divergence and sinking of the young leaves

of this plant seem to be very little affected by geotropism or

heliotropism ; for a plant, the leaves of which were growing
rather slowly (as ascertained by measui-ement) was laid hori-

zontally, and the opposite yoimg leaves diverged from one
another symmetrically in the usual manner, without any up-
turning in the direction of gravitation or towards the light.

The needle-like leaves of Pimts pinaster form a bundle whilst

young ; afterwards they slowly diverge, so that those on the up-
right shoots become horizontal. The movements of one such
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young leaf was traced during
(Fig. 121) shows that it desc

Pinus pinaster : epinastic downward

movement of a young loaf, pro-

duced by a young plant in a pot,

traced on a vertical glass under a

skylight, from 6.45 A.M. June 2nd

to 10.40 P.M. 6th.

i days, and the tracing here given

3d at first in a nearly straight

line, but afterwards zigzagged,

making one or two little loops.

The diverging and descend-

ing movements of a rather

older leaf were also traced

(see former Fig. 118, p. 251)

:

it descended during the first

day and night in a some-

what zigzag line ; it then cir-

cumnutated round a small

space and again descended.

By this time the leaf had
nearly assumed its final posi-

tion, and now plainly circum-

nutated. As in the case of the

Carnation, the leaves, whilst

very young, do not seem to be

much affected by geotropism

or heliotropism, for those on a

young jDlant laid horizontally,

and those on another plant

left upright, both kept in the

dark, continued to diverge in

the usual manner without

bending to either side.

With Cobcea scandens, the

young leaves, as they succes-

sively diverge from the lead-

ing shoot which is bent to

one side, rise up so as to pro-

ject vertically, and they retain

this position for some time

whilst the tendril is revolving.

The diverging and ascending

movements of the iDctioIe of

one such a leaf, were traced on

a vertical glass imder a sky-

light ; and the course j)ursued

was in most parts nearly

straight, but there were two
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well-marked zigzags (one of them forming an angle of 112°),

and this indicates circnmnutation.

The still closed lobes of a young leaf of Dionsea projected at

right angles to the petiole, and were in the ac t of slowly rising.

A glass filament was attached to the under side of the midrib,

and its movements were traced on a vertical glass. It circnm-

nutated once in the evening, and on the next day rose, as already

described (see Fig. 106, p. 240), by a number of acutely zigzag

lines, closely approaching in character to ellipses. This move-

ment no doubt was due to ei)inasty, aided by apogeotropism,

for the closed lobes of a very young leaf on a plant which had
been placed horizontally, moved into nearly the same line with
the petiole, as if the plant had stood upright ; but at the same
time the lobes curved laterally upwards, and thus occupied an
unnatural position, obliquely to the plane of the foliaceous petiole.

As the hypocotyls and epicotyls of some plants protrude from
the seed-coats in an arched form, it is doubtful whether the

arching of these parts, which is invariably present when they

break through the ground, ought always to be attributed to

epinasty; but when they are at first straight and afterwards

become arched, as often happens, the arching is certainly due to

epinasty. As long as the arch is surrounded by compact earth
it must retain its form; but as soon as it rises above the
surface, or even before this period if artificially freed from the
surrounding pressure, it begins to straighten itself, and this no
doubt is mainly due to hyponasty. The movement of the
upper and lower half of the arch, and of the crown, was occa-
sionally traced

;
and the course was more or less zigzag, showing

modified circumnutation.

With not a few plants, especially climbers, the summit of the
shoot is hooked, so that the apex points vertically downwards.
In seven genera of twining plants * the hooking, or as it has been
called by Sachs, the nutation of the tip, is mainly due to an
exaggerated form of circumnutation. That is, the growth is so
great along one side that it bends the shoot completely over to
the opposite side, thus forming a hook ; the longitudinal line or
zone of growth then travels a little laterally round the shoot,
and the hook points in a slightly different direction, and so
onwards until the hook is completely reversed. Ultimately it

* ' The Movements and Habits of Climbing Plants,' 2nd edit. p. 13.
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comes back to the point whence it started. This was ascertained
by painting narrow Hnes with Indian ink along the convex
surface of several hooks, and the line was found slowly to be-
come at first lateral, then to appear along the concave surface,
and ultimately back again on the convex surface. In the case of
Lonicera hrachypoda the hooked terminal part of the revolving
shoot straightens itself periodically, but is never reversed ; that
is, the periodically increased growth of the concave side of the
hook is sufficient only to straighten it, and not to bend it over
to the opposite side. The hooking of the tip is of service to

twining plants by aiding them to catch hold of a support, and
afterwards by enabling this part to embrace the support much
more closely than it could otherwise have done at first, thus
preventing it, as we often observed, from being blown away by a
strong wind. Whether the advantage thus gained by twining
>plants accounts for their summits being so frequently hooked,
"we do not know, as this structure is not very rare with plants

which do not climb, and with some climbers (for instance, Vitis,

Ampelopsis, Cissus, &c.) to whom ib does not afford any assist-

.ance in climbing. j

With respect to those cases in which the tip remains always

bent or hooked towards the same side, as in the genera just

named, the most obvious explanation is that the bending is due

to continued growth in excess along the convex side. Wiesner,
* however, maintains * that in all cases the hooking of the tip is

'.the result of its plasticity and weight,—a conclusion which from

..what we have already seen with several climbing plants is

certainly erroneous. Nevertheless, we fully admit that the

weight of the part, as well as geotropism, &c., sometimes come

into play.

Ampelopsis tricuxpidata.—This plant climbs by the aid of

adhesive, tendrils, and the hooked tips of the shoots do not

appear to be of any service to it. The hooking depends chiefly,

as far as we could ascertain, on the tip being affected by epinasty

and geotropism ; the lower and older parts continually straight-

ening themselves through hyponasty and apogeotropism. We
believe that the weight of the apex is an unimportant element,

because on horizontal or inclined shoots the hook is often

extended horizontally or even faces upwards. Moreover shoots

frequently form loops instead of hooks; and in this case the

* « Sitzb. der k. Akad. der Wissensch.,' Vienna, Jan. 1S80, p. 16.
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extreme part, instead of hang-

ing vertically down as would

follow if weightwas the efficient

cause, extends horizontally or

even points upwards. A shoot,

which terminated in a rather

open hook, was fastened in

a highly inclined downward

position, so that the concave

side faced upwards, and the

result was that the apex at first

curved upwards. This ap-

parently was due to epinasty

and not to apogeotropism, for

the apex, soon after passing

the perpendicular, curved so

rapidly downwards that we
could not doubt that the move-

ment was at least aided by

geotropism. In the course of

a few hours the hook was thus

converted into a loop with the

apex of the shoot pointing

straight downwards. The
longer axis of the loop was at

first horizontal, but after-

wards became vertical. During
this same time the basal part

of the hook (and subsequently

of the loop) curved itself slowly

upwards ; and this must have

been wholly due to apogeo-

tropism in opposition to hypo-

nasty. The loop was then

fastened upside down, so that

its basal half would be simul-

taneously acted on by hypo-
nasty (if present) and by apo-

geotropism
; and now it curved

itself so greatly upwards in

the course of only 4h. that

there could hardly be a doubt
that both forces were acting
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Smithia Pfundii : hypouastic movement
ofthecurved summitof astern, whilst

straightening itself, traced from 9

A.M. July 10th to 3 P.M. 13th. Apex

9J inches from the vertical glass.

Diasrrain reduced to one-fifth of

original scale. Plant illuminated

through skylight
;
temp. 17i°-19° C.

together. At the same time

the loop became open and
was thus reconverted into a

hook, and this apparently

was effected by the geotropic

movement of the apex in

opposition to epinasty. In

the case of Ampelopsis hede-

racea, weight plays, as far as

we could judge, a more im-

portant part in the hooking

of the tip.

In order to ascertain

whether the shoots of A. tri-

cuspidata in straightening

themselves under the com-

bined action of hyponasty and

apogeotropism moved in a

simple straight course, or

whether they circumnutated,

glass filaments were fixed to

the crowns of four hooked

tips standing in their natiual

position ; and the movements

of the filaments were traced

on a vertical glass. All fom*

tracings resembled each other

in a general manner ; but we

will give only one (see Fig.

122, p. 273). The filament

rose at first, which shows

that the hook was straighten-

ing itself; it then zigzagged,

moving a little to the left

between 9.25 a.m. and 9 p.m.

From this latter hour on the

13th to 10.50 A.M. on the fol-

lowing morning (14th) the

hook continued to straighten

itself, and then zigzagged a

short distance to the right.

But from 1 p.m. to 10.40 p.m.

on the 14th the movemei^t
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was reversed and the shoot became more hooked. During

the night, after 10.40 p.m. to 8.15 a.m. on the 15th, the hook

again opened or straightened itself. By tliis time the glass

filament had become so highly inclined that its movements could

no longer be traced with accixracy ; and by 1.30 p.m. on this same

day, the crown of the former arch or hook had become perfectly

straight and vertical. There can therefore be no doubt that the

straightening of the hooked shoot of this plant is effected by

the circumnutation of the arched portion—that is, by growth

alternating between the upper and lower surface, but prepon-

derant on the lower surface, with some little lateral movement.

We were enabled to trace the movement of another straight-

ening shoot for a longer period (owing to its slower growth and

to its having been placed further from the vertical glass), namely,

from the early morning on July 13th to late in the evening of the

16th. During the whole daytime of the 14th, the hook straight-

ened itself very little, but zigzagged and plainly circumnutated

about nearly the same spot. By the 16th it had become nearly

straight, and the tracing was no longer accurate, yet it was

manifest that there was still a considerable amount of movement

both up and down and laterally; for the crown whilst con-

tinuing to straighten itself occasionally became for a short time

more curved, causing the filament to descend twice during the

day.

iSmithia PfancUi.—The stiff terminal shoots of this Legu-

minous water-plant from Africa project so as to make a rectangle

with the stem below ; but this occurs only when the plants are

growing vigorously, for when kept in a cool place, the summits

of the stems become straight, as they likewise did at the close

of the growing season. The direction of the rectangularly bent

part is independent of the chief source of light. But from

observing the effects of placing plants in the dark, in which
case several shoots became in two or three days upright or nearly

upright, and when brought back into the light again became
rectangularly curved, we believe that the bending is in part

due to apheliotropism, apparently somewhat opposed by apogeo-

tropism. On the other hand, from observing the effects of tying

a shoot downwards, so that the rectangle faced upwards, we are

led to believe that the curvature is partly due to epinasty. As
the rectaugularly bent portion of an upright stem grows older,

the lower part straightens itself; and this is effected through

hyponasty. He who has read Sachs' recent Essay on the vertical

T 2
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and inclined positions of the parts of plants* will see how diffi-

cult a subject this is, and will feel no surprise at our expressing

ourselves doubtfully in this and other such cases.

A plant, 20 inches in height, was secured to a stick close

beneath the curved summit, which formed rather less than a

rectangle with the stem below. The shoot pointed away from the

observer ; and a glass filament pointing towards the vertical glass

on which the tracing was made, was fixed to the convex surface of

the curved portion. Therefore the descending lines in the figure

represent the straightening of the curved portion as it grew

older. The tracing (Fig. 123, p. 274) was begun at 9 a.m. on

July 10th ; the filament at first moved but little in a zigzag line,

but at 2 P.M. it began rising and continued to do so till 9 p.m.
;

and this proves that the terminal portion was being more bent

downwards After 9 p.m. on the 10th an opposite movement

commenced, and the curved portion began to straighten itself,

and this continued till 11.10 a.m. on the 12th, but was interrupted

by some small oscillations and zigzags, showing movement in

different directions. After 11.10 a.m. on the 12th this part of

the stem, still considerably curved, circumnutated in a con-

spicuous manner until nearly 3 p.m. on the 18th ; but during all

this time a downward movement of the filament prevailed,

caused by the continued straightening of the stem. By the

afternoon of the 13th, the summit, which had originally been

deflected more than a right angle from the perpendicular, had

grown so nearly straight that the tracing could no longer be

continued on the vertical glass. There can therefore be no

doubt that the straightening of the abruptly cui-ved portion of

the growing stem of this plant, which appears to be wholly due

to hyponasty, is the result of modified circumnutation. Wo
will only add that a filament was fixed in a different manner

across the curved summit of another plant, and the same general

kind of movement was observed.

Trifolium reijens.—lxi many, but not in all the species of Tn-

folium, as the separate little flowers wither, the sub-peduncles

bend downwards, so as to depend parallel to the upper part of

the main peduncle. In Tr. subttrraneum the main peduncle

curves downwards for the sake of burying its capsules, and iu

this species the sub-peduncles of the separate flowers bend

* ' Ueber Orthotrope und Pla- ten des Bot. Inst., iu Wurzburg,'

giotrope PHanzeutheile ;' 'Arbei- Heft ii. 1879, p. 226.
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Fis. 124. B.

O'Scum

Tnfolium repens : circutnnu-

tating and epinastic move-
ments of the sub-peduncle

of a single flower, traced

on a vertical glass under
a skylight, in A from 11.30

A.M. Aug. 27th to 7 A.M.

30th ; in B from 7 A.M.

Aug. 30th to a little after

6 P.M. Sept. 8th.

tit
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upwards, so as to occupy the same position relatively to the
upper part of the main peduncle as in Tr. repens. This fact

alone would render it probable that the movements of the sub-

peduncles in lS\ repens were independent of geotropism. Never-
theless, to make sure, some flower-heads were tied to little sticks

upside down and others in a horizontal position; their sub-

peduncles, however, all quickly curved upwards through the

action of heliotropism. We therefore protected some flower-

heads, similarly secured to sticks, from the light, and although

some of them rotted, many of their sub-peduncles turned very

slowly from their reversed or from their horizontal positions,

so as to stand in the normal manner parallel to the upper part

of the main peduncle. These facts show that the movement is

independent of geotropism or apheliotropism ; it must there-

be attributed to epinasty, which however is checked, at least as

long as the flowers are young, by heliotropism. Most of the

above flowers were never fertilised owing to the exclusion of

bees
;
they consequently withered very slowly, and the movements

of the sub-peduncles were in like manner much retarded.

To ascertain the nature of the movement of the sub-j)eduncle,

whilst bending downwards, a filament was fixed across the

summit of the calyx of a not fully expanded and almost upright

flower, nearly in the centre of the head. The main pedimcle

was secured to a stick close beneath the head. In order to see

the marks on the glass filament, a few flowers had to be cut

away on the lower side of the head. The flower under obser-

vation at first diverged a little from its upright position, so as

to occupy the open space caused by the removal of the adjoining

floAvers. This required two days, after which time a new tracing

was begun (Fig. 124). In A we see the complex circumnutating

course pursued from 11.30 a.m. Aug. 26th to 7 a.m. on the

30th. The pot was then moved a very little to the right, and

the tracing (B) was continued without interruption from 7 a.m.

Aug. 30th to after 6 p.m. Sept. 8th, It should be observed that

on most of these days, only a single dot was made each morning

at the same hour. Whenever the flower was observed carefully,

as on Aug. 30th and Sept. 5th and 6 th, it was found to be cir-

cumnutating over a small space. At last, on Sept. 7th, it

began to bend downwards, and continued to do so until after

6 P.M. on the 8th, and indeed until the morning of the 9th, when

its movements could no longer be traced on the vertical glass.

It was carefully observed during the whole of the 8th, and by
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10.30 P.M. it had descended to a point lower down by two-thirds

of the length of the figure as here given ; but from want of space

the tracing has been copied in B, only to a little after 6 p.m. On

the morning of the 9th the flower was withered, and the sub-

peduncle now stood at an angle of 57° beneath the horizon. If

the flower had been fertilised it would have withered much

sooner, and have moved much more quickly. We thus see that

the sub-peduncle oscillated up and down, or circumnutated,

during its whole downward epinastic course.

The sub-peduncles of the fertilised and withered flowers

of Oxalis carnosa likewise bend downwards through epinasty,

as will be shown in a future chapter; and their downward
course is strongly zigzag, indicating circumnutation.

The number of instances in which various organs

move through epinasty or hyponasty, often in com-

bination with other forces, for the most diversified

purposes, seems to be inexhaustibly great ; and from

the several cases which have been here given, we may
safely infer that such movements are due to modified

circumnutation.
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CHAPTER yi.

Modified Ciroumnutation : Sleep or Nyctitropio Movements,
THEIR Use : Sleep of Cotyledons.

Preliminary sketch of the sleep or nyetitropic movements of leaves-
Presence of pulvini—The lessening of radiation the final cause of

nyctitropic movements—Manner of trying experiments on leaves of

Oxalis, Arachis, Cassia, Melilotus, Lotus and Marsilea, and on the

cotyledons of Mimosa—Concluding remarks on radiation from leaves

—Small diflferences in the conditions make a great difference in the

result—Description of the nyctitropic position and movements of

the cotyledons of various plants— List of species—Concluding
remarks—Independence of the nyctitropic movements of the leaves

and cotyledons of the same species—Eeasons for believing that the

movements have been acquired for a special purpose.

The so-called sleep of leaves is so conspicuous a

phenomenon that it was observed as early as the

time of Pliny ;* and since Linnaeus published his

famous Essay, ' Somnus Plantarum,' it has been the

subject of several memoirs. Many flowers close at

night, and these are likewise said to sleep ; but we

are not here concerned with their movements, for

although effected by the same mechanism as in the

case of young leaves, namely, unequal growth on the

opposite sides (as first proved by Pfeffer), yet they differ

essentially in being excited chiefly by changes of

temperature instead of light ; and in being effected, as

far as we can judge, for a different purpose. Hardly

any one supposes that there is any real analogy

Pfeffer has given a clear and riodischen Bewegungen der Blat-

interesting sketch of the history torgane,' 1875, p. 163.

of this subject in his 'Die Pe-
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between the sleep of animals and that of plants,*

whether of leaves or flowers. It seems, therefore,

advisable to give a distinct name to the so-called

sleep-movements of plants. These have also generally-

been confounded, under the term " periodic," with the

slight daily rise and fall of leaves, as described in the

fourth chapter ; and this makes it all the more desir-

able to give some distinct name to sleep-movements.

Nyctitropism and nyctitropic, i.e. night-turning, may-

be applied both to leaves and flowers, and will be

occasionally used by us ; but it would be best to con-

fine the term to leaves. The leaves of some few plants

move either upwards or downwards when the sun shines

intensely on them, and this movement has sometimes

been called diurnal sleep ; but we believe it to be of

an essentially difierent nature from the nocturnal

movement, and it will be briefly considered in a

future chapter.

The sleep or nyctitropism of leaves is a large

subject, and we think that the most convenient plan

will be first to give a brief account of the position

which leaves assume at night, and of the advantages

apparently thus gained. Afterwards the more re-

markable cases will be described in detail, with

respect to cotyledons in the present chapter, and to

leaves in the next chapter. Finally, it will be shown
that these movements result from circumnutation,

much modified and regulated by the alternations of

day and night, or light and darkness ; but that they
are also to a certain extent inherited.

Leaves, when they go to sleep, move either upwards
or downwards, or in the case of the leaflets of com-

* Ch. Eoyer must, however, be Nat.' (5th series), Bot. vol, ix.
excepted

; see ' Annales des Sc. 1868, p. 378.
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pound leaves, forwards, that is, towards the apex of the

leaf, or backwards, that is, towards its base
;

or, again,

they may rotate on their own axes without moving
either upwards or downwards. But in almost every

case the plane of the blade is so placed as to stand

nearly or quite vertically at night. Therefore the apex,

or the base, or either lateral edge, may be directed

towards the zenith. Moreover, the upper surface of

each leaf, and more especially of each leaflet, is often

brought into close contact with that of the opposite

one ; and this is sometimes effected by singularly

complicated movements. This fact suggests that the

upper surface requires more protection than the lower

one. For instance, the terminal leaflet in Trifolium,

after turning up at night so as to stand vertically,

often continues to bend over until the upper surface is

directed downwards whilst the lower surface is fully

exposed to the sky ; and an arched roof is thus

formed over the two lateral leaflets, which have their

upper surfaces pressed closely together. Here we have

the unusual case of one of the leaflets not standing

vertically, or almost vertically, at night.
^

Considering that leaves in assuming their nycti-

tropic positions often move through an angle of

90°; that the movement is rapid in the evening;

that in some cases, as we shall see in the next

chapter, it is extraordinarily complicated ; that with

certain seedlings, old enough to bear true leaves,

the cotyledons move vertically upwards at night,

whilst at the same time the leaflets move ver-

tically downwards; and that in the same genus

the leaves or cotyledons of some species move

upwards, whilst those of other species move down-

wards ;—from these and other such facts, it is hardly

possible to doubt that plants must derive some
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great advantage from such remarkable powers of

movement.

The nyctitropic movements of leaves and cotyledons

are effected in two ways,* firstly, by means of pnlvini

which become, as Pfefier has shown, alternately more

turgescent on opposite sides; and secondly, by in-

creased growth along one side of the petiole or

midrib, and then on the opposite side, as was first

proved by Batalin.t But as it has been shown by

De Vries t that in these latter cases increased growth

is preceded by the increased turgescence of the cells,

the difference between the above two means of move-

ment is much diminished, and consists chiefly in the

turgescence of the cells of a fully developed pulvinus,

not being followed by growth. When the move-

ments of leaves or cotyledons, furnished with a pul-

vinus and destitute of one, are compared, they are seen

to be closely similar, and are apparently effected for

the same purpose. Therefore, with our object in view,

it does not appear advisable to separate the above two

sets of cases into two distinct classes. There is, how-

ever, one important distinction between them, namely,

that movements effected by growth on the alternate

sides, are confined to young growing leaves, whilst those

effected by means of a pulvinus last for a long time.

We have already seen well-marked instances of this

latter fact with cotyledons, and so it is with leaves, as

has been observed by Pfeffer and by ourselves. The
long endurance of the nyctitropic movements when
effected by the aid of pulvini indicates, in addition to

the evidence already advanced, the functional import-

* Tliis distinction was first Dassen in 1837.
pointed out (iiccordiiig to Pfeffer, f ' Flora,' 1878, p. 433.
• Die Pcriodischen Bewegungen j

' Bot. Zeituug,' 1879, Dec.
der Blattorgaue,' 1875, p. 161) by 19th, p. 830.
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ance of such movements to the plant. There is another
difference between the two sets of cases, namely, that

there is never, or very rarely, any torsion of the

leaves, excepting when a pulvinus is present ; * but

this statement applies only to periodic and nyctitropic

movements, as may be inferred from other cases given

by Frank.f
|

The fact that the leaves of many plants place

themselves at night in widely different positions from

what they hold during the day, but with the one

point in common, that their upper surfaces avoid

facing the zenith, often with the additional fact that

they come into close contact with opposite leaves or

leaflets, clearly indicates, as it seems to us, that the

object gained is the protection of the upper sur-

faces from being chilled at night by radiation. There

is nothing improbable in the upper surface needing

protection more than the lower, as the two differ in

function and structure. All gardeners know that

plants suffer from radiation. It is this and not

cold winds which the peasants . of Southern Europe

fear for their olives. J Seedlings are often protected

from radiation by a very thin covering of straw ; and

fruit-trees on walls by a few fir-branches, or even by a

fishing-net, suspended over them. There is a variety

of the gooseberry,§ the flowers of which from being

produced before the leaves, are not protected by

them from radiation, and consequently often fail to

yield fruit. An excellent observer
||

has remarked

* Pfeffer, ' Die Period, Beweg.
der Blattorf!;aiie,' 1875, p. 159.

t
' Die Nat. Wagereclite Rich-

tung von Pflanzentheilen,' 1870,

p. 52.

X Martins in 'Bull. Soc. Bot.

de France,' torn. xix. 1872.

"Wells, in his famous ' Essay on

Dew,' remarks that an exposed

thermometer rises as soon as even

a fleecy cloud, high in the sky,

passes over the zenith.

§ ' Loudon's Gardener's Mag.,'

vol. iv. 1828, p. 112.

II
Mr. Rivers in 'Gardener's

Ohrou.,' 1866, p. 732.
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that one variety of the cherry has the petals of its

flowers much curled backwards, and after a severe

frost all the stigmas were killed ; whilst at the same

time, in another variety with incurved petals, the

stigmas were not in the least injured.

This view that the sleep of leaves saves them from

being chilled at night by radiation, would no doubt

have occurred to Linnaeus, had the princij)le of radia-

tion been then discovered ; for he suggests in many
parts of his ' Somnus Plantarum' that the position of

the leaves at night protects the young stems and

buds, and often the young inflorescence, against cold

winds. We are far from doubting that an additional

advantage may be thus gained ; and we have observed

with several plants, for instance, Besmodium gyrans,

that whilst the blade of the leaf sinks vertically down at

night, the petiole rises, so that the blade has to move
through a greater angle in order to assume its vertical

position than would otherwise have been necessary ; but

with the result that all the leaves on the same plant

are crowded together as if for mutual protection.

We doubted at first whether radiation would affect

in any important manner objects so thin as are many
cotyledons and leaves, and more especially affect dif-

ferently their upper and lower surfaces ; for although
the temperature of their upper surfaces would un-
doubtedly fall when freely exposed to a clear sky, yet
we thought that they would so quickly acquire by
conduction the temperature of the surrouncling air,

that it could hardly make any sensible difference

to them, whether they stood horizontally and radiated
into the open sky, or vertically and radiated chiefly

in a lateral direction towards neighbouring plants and
other objects. We endeavoured, therefore, to ascer-

tain something on this head by preventing the leaves
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of several plants from going to sleep, and by exposing
to a clear sky when the temperature was beneath
the freezing-point, these, as well as the other leaves
on the same plants which had already assumed their

nocturnal vertical position. Our experiments show
that leaves thus compelled to remain horizontal at

night, suffered much more injury from frost than
those which were allowed to assume their normal
vertical position. It may, however, be said that

conclusions drawn from such observations are not

applicable to sleeping plants, the inhabitants of

countries where frosts do not occur. But in every
country, and at all seasons, leaves must be exposed to

nocturnal chills through radiation, which might be in

some degree injurious to them, and which they would
escape by assuming a vertical position.

In our experiments, leaves were prevented from

assuming their nyctitropic position, generally bv

being fastened with the finest entomological pins

(which did not sensibly injure them) to thin sheets

of cork supported on sticks. But in some instances

they were fastened down by narrow strips of card,

and in others by their petioles being passed through

slits in the cork. The leaves were at first fastened

close to the cork, for as this is a bad conductor, and as

the leaves were not exposed for long periods, we thought

that the cork, which had been kept in the house, would

very slightly warm them ; so that if they were injured

by the frost in a greater degree than the free vertical

leaves, the evidence would be so much the stronger

that the horizontal position was injurious. But we

found that when there was any slight difference in the

result, which could be detected only occasionally, the

leaves which had been fastened closely down sufiered

rather more than those fastened with very long and
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thin pins, so as to stand from i to f inch above the

cork. This difference in the result, which is in itself

curious as showing what a very slight difference in

the conditions influences the amount of injury in-

flicted, may be attributed, as we believe, to the sur-

rounding warmer air not circulating freely beneath the

closely pinned leaves and thus slightly warming them.

This conclusion is supported by some analogous facts

hereafter to be given.

We will now describe in detail the experiments

which were tried. These were troublesome from our

not being able to predict how much cold the leaves of

the several species could endure. Many plants had

every leaf killed, both those which were secured in

a horizontal position and those which were allowed to

sleep—that is, to rise up or sink down vertically.

Others again had not a single leaf in the least in-

jured, and these had to be re-exposed either for a

longer time or to a lower temperature.

Oxalis acetosella.—A very large pot, thickly covered with

between 800 and 400 leaves, had been kept all winter in the

greenhouse. Seven leaves were pinned horizontally open,

and were exposed on March 16th for 2 h. to a clear sky, the

temperature on the surrounding grass being — 4° C. (24° to

25° P.). Next morning all seven leaves were found quite

killed, so were many of the free ones which had previously

gone to sleep, and about 100 of them, either dead or browned

and injured, were picked off. Some leaves showed that they

had been slightly injured by not expanding during the whole

of the next day, though they afterwards recovered. As all the

leaves which were pinned open were killed, and only about a

third or fourth of the others were either killed or injured, we
had some little evidence that those which were prevented from

assuming their vertically dependent position suffered most.

The following night (17th) was clear and almost equally cold

(— 3° to - 4° 0. on the grass), and the pot was again exi:)osed,

but this time for only 30 m. Eight leaves had been pinned out.
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and in the morning two of them were dead, whilst not a single
other leaf on the many jDlants was even injured.
On the 23rd the pot was exposed for 1 h. 30 m., the tempera-

ture on the grass being only - 2° C, and not one leaf was
injured: the pinned open leaves, however, all stood from
5 to f of an inch above the cork.

On the 24:th the pot was again placed on the ground and
exposed to a clear sky for between 35 m. and 40 m. By a mis-
take the thermometer was left on an adjoining sun-dial 3 feet

high, instead of being placed on the grass ; it recorded 25° to
26° F. (- 3-3° to - 3-8° C), but when looked at after 1 h. had
fallen to 22° F. (- 5-5° C); so that the pot was perhaps exposed
to rather a lower temperature than on the two first occasions.

Eight leaves had been pinned out, some close to the cork and
some above it, and on the following morning five of them (i.e.

63 per cent.) were found killed. By counting a portion of the

leaves we estimated that about 250 had been allowed to go to

sleep, and of these about 20 were killed (i.e. only 8 per cent.),

and about 30 injured.

Considering these cases, there can be no doubt that the

leaves of this Oxalis, when allowed to assume their normal
vertically dependent position at night, suffer much less from

frost than those (23 in number) which had their upper surfaces

exposed to the zenith.

Oxalis carnosa.—A plant of this Chilian species was exposed

for 30 m. to a clear sky, the thermometer on the grass standing

at — 2° C , with some of its leaves pinned open, and not one leaf

on the whole bushy plant was in the least injured. On the

16th of March another plant was similarly exposed for 30 m.,

when the temperature on the grass was only a little lower, viz.,

— 3° to — 4° C. Six of the leaves had been pinned open, and

next morning five of them were found much browned. The

plant was a large one, and none of the free leaves, which

were asleep and depended vertically, were browned, excepting

four very young ones. But three other leaves, though not

browned, were in a rather flaccid condition, and retained their

nocturnal position during the whole of the following day. In

this case it was obvious that the leaves which were exiwsed hori-

zontally to the zenith suffered most. This same pot was after-

wards exposed for 35-40 m. on a slightly colder night, and

every leaf, both the pinned open and the free ones, was killed.

It may be added that two pots of 0. corniculata (var. Atro-
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purpurea) were exposed for 2 h. and 3 h. to a clear sky with the

temp, on grass - 2° C, and none of the leaves, whether free or

pinned open, were at all injured.

Arachis hypogcea.—Some plants in a pot were exposed at night

for 30 m. to a clear sky, the temperature on the surrounding

grass being - 2° C, and on two nights afterwards they were again

exposed to the same temperature, but this time during 1 h. 30 m.

On neither occasion was a single leaf, whether pinned open or

free, injured ; and this surprised us much, considering its native

tropical African home. Two plants were next exposed (March

16th) for 30 m. to a clear sky, the temperature of the surrounding

grass being now lower, viz., between — 3° and — 4° C, and all

four pinned-open leaves were killed and blackened. These two

plants bore 22 other and free leaves (excluding some very young
bud-like ones) and only two of these' were killed and three some-

what injured ; that is, 23 per cent, were either killed or injured,

whereas all four pinned-open leaves were utterly killed.

On another night two pots with several plants were exposed

for between 35 m. and 40 ra. to a clear sky, and perhaps to a

rather lower temperature, for a thermometer on a dial, 3 feet

high, close by stood at - 3 3° to - 3"8° C. In one pot three

leaves were pinned open, and all were badly injured ; of the

44 free leaves, 26 were injured, that is, 59 per cent. In the

other pot 3 leaves were pinned open and all were killed ; four

other leaves were prevented from sleeping by narrow strips of

stiff paper gummed across them, and all were killed ; of 24 free

leaves, 10 were killed, 2 much injured, and 12 unhurt ; that is,

50 per cent, of the free leaves were either killed or much in-

jui-ed. Taking the two pots together, we may say that rather

more than half of the free leaves, which were asleep, were either

killed or injured, whilst all the ten horizontally extended leaves,

which had been prevented from going to sleep, were either killed

or much injured.

Cassia fioribunda.—A bush was exposed at night for 40 m. to

a clear sky, the temperature on the surrounding grass being
- 2° C, and not a leaf was injured.* It was again exposed on

* Cassia laevigata was exposed
to a clear sky for 35 in., and C.
calliantha (a Guiana species) for

60 m., the temperature on the
surrounding grass being — 2° 0.,
and neither was iu the least

injured. But when C. Ixvigata
was exposed fur 1 li., the temp,
on the surrounding grass being
between — o° and — 4° C, every
leaf was killed.

U
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another night for 1 h., when the temperature of the grass was
— 4° C. ; and now all the leaves on a large bush, whether pinned

flat open or free, were killed, blackened, and shrivelled, with

the exception of those on one small branch, low down, which

was very slightly protected by the leaves on the branches

above. Another tall bush, witli four of its large compound
leaves pinned out horizontally, was afterwards exposed (temp,

of surrounding grass exactly the same, viz., — 4° C), but only

for 30 m. On the following morning every single leaflet on

these four leaves was dead, with both their upper and lower

surfaces completely blackened. Of the many free leaves on the

bush, only seven were blackened, and of these only a single one

(which was a younger and more tender leaf than any of the

pinned ones) had both surfaces of the leaflets blackened. The

contrast in this latter respect was well shovra by a free leaf, which

stood between two pinned-open ones ; for these latter had the

lower surfaces of their leaflets as black as ink, whilst the inter-

mediate free leaf, though badly injured, still retained a plain

tinge of green on the lower surface of the leaflets. This bush

exhibited in a striking manner the evil effects of the leaves not

being allowed to assume at night their normal dependent posi-

tion ; for had they all been prevented from doing so, assuredly

every single leaf on the bush would have been utterly killed by

this exposure of only 30 m. The leaves whilst sinking down-

wards in the evening twist round, so that the upper sui-face h

turned inwards, and is thus better protected than the outwardly

turned lower surface. Nevertheless, it was always the upper

surface which was more blackened than the lower, whenever

any diflference could be perceived between them ; but whether this

was due to the cells near the upper surface being more tender,

or merely to their containing more chlorophyll, we do not know.

MdiluUis officinalis—K large pot with many plants, wliich

had been kept during the winter in the greenhouse, was exposed

during 5 h. at night to a slight frost and clear sky. Four

leaves had been pinned out, and these died after a few days

;

but so did many of the free leaves. Therefore nothing certain

could be inferred from this trial, though it indicated that tin

horizontally extended leaves suffered most. Another large pot

with many plants was next exposed for 1 h., the temperature on

the surrounding grass being lower, viz., - 3° to - 4° 0. Ten

leaves had been pinned out, and the result was striking, for

on the following morning all these were found much injured or
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killed, and none of the many free leaves on the several plants

were at all injured, with the doubtful exception of two or

three vei-y young oues.

Melilotus Italica.—Six leaves were pinned out horizontally,

three with their upper and three with their lower surfaces turned

to the zenith. The plants were exposed for 5 h. to a clear sky,

the temperature on ground being about - 1° C. Next morning

the six pinned-open leaves seemed more injured even than the

younger and more tender free ones on the same branches. The

exposure, however, had been too long, for after an interval of

some days many of the free leaves seemed in almost as bad a

condition as the pinned-out ones. It was not possible to decide

whether the leaves with their upper or those with theii" lower

surfaces turned to the zenith had sulfered most.

Melilotus maveolens.—Some plants with 8 leaves pinned out

were exposed to a clear sky during 2 h., the temperature on the

surrounding grass being — 2° C. Next morning 6 out of these

8 leaves were in a flaccid condition. There were about 150 free

leaves on the plant, and none of these were injured, except 2 or 3

very young ones. But after two days, the plants having been

brought back into the greenhouse, the 6 pinned-out leaves all

recovered.

Melilotus Taurica.—Several plants were exposed for 5 h. during

two nights to a clear sky and slight frost, accompanied by some
wind ; and 5 leaves which had been pinned out suffered more
than those both above and below on the same branches wliich

had gone to sleep. Another pot, wliich had likewise been kept
in the greenhouse, was exposed for 35-40 m. to a clear sky,

the temperature of the surrounding grass being between - 3° and
4° C. Nine leaves had been pinned out, and all of these wore

killed. On the same plants there were 210 free leaves, which
had been allowed to go to sleep, and of these about 80 were
killed, i.e. only 38 per cent.

Melilotus Felitpitrreana.—The plants were exposed to a clear
sky for 35-40 m. : temperature on sui-rounding grass - 3° to
- 4° C. Six leaves had been pinned out so as to stand about
i inch above the cork, and four had been pinned close to it.

These 10 leaves were all killed, but the closely pinned ones
suffered most, as 4 of the 6 which stood above the cork still

retained small patches of a green colour. A considerable
number, but not nearly all, of the free leaves, were killed or
much injured, whereas all the pinned out ones were killed.

U 2
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Melilotus macrorrhiza.—The plants were exposed in the same
manner as in the last case. Six leaves had been pinned out

horizontally, and five of them were killed, that is, 83 per cent.

"We estimated that there were 200 free leaves on the plants, and
of these about 50 were killed and 20 badly injured, so that about

35 per cent, of the free leaves were killed or injured.

Lotus aristata.—Six plants were exposed for nearly 5 h. to a

clear sky; temperature on surrounding grass — 1'5° C. Four

leaves had been pinned out horizontally, and 2 of these suffered

more than those above or below on the same branches, which

had been allowed to go to sleep. It is rather a remarkable fact

that some plants of Lotus Jacoioeus, an inhabitant of so hot a

country as the Cape Verde Islands, were exposed one night to a

clear sky, with the temperature of the surrounding grass — 2° C,

and on a second night for 30 m. with the temperatui-e of

the grass between — 3° and — 4° C, and not a single leaf, either

the pinned-out or free ones, was in the least injured.

Marsilea quadrifoUata.—A large plant of this species—the

only Cryptogamic plant known to sleep—with some leaves pinned

open, was exposed for 1 h. 35 m. to a clear sky, the temperature

on the surrounding ground being - 2° C, and not a single leaf

was injured. After an interval of some days the plant was again

exposed for 1 h. to a clear sky, with the temperature on the

surrounding ground lower, viz., - 4° C. Six leaves had been

pinned out horizontally, and all of them were utterly killed.

The plant had emitted long trailing stems, and these had been

wrapped round with a blanket, so as to protect them from the

frozen ground and from radiation; but a very large number

of leaves were left freely exposed, which had gone to sleep,

and of these only 12 were killed. After another interval, the

plant, with 9 leaves pinned out, was again exposed for 1 h., the

temperature on the ground being again - 4° C. Six of the leaves

were killed, and one which did not at first appear injured after-

wards became streaked with brown. The trailing branches, which

rested on the frozen ground, had one-half or three-quarters of their

leaves killed, but of the many other leaves on the plant, which

alone could be fairly compared with the pinned-out ones, none

appeared at first sight to have been killed, but on careful search

12 were found in this state. After another interval, the plant

with 9 leaves pinned out, was exposed for 35-40 m. to a clear

sky and to nearly the same, or perhaps a rather lower, tempera-

ture (for the thermometer by an accident had been left on a
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sun-dial close by), and 8 of these leaves were killed. Of the free

leaves (those on the trailing branches not being considered), a

good many were killed, but their number, compared with the

uninjured ones, was small. Finally, taking the three trials

together, 24 leaves, extended horizontally, were exposed to the

zenith and to unobstructed radiation, and of these 20 were

killed and 1 injured ; whilst a relatively very small proportion

of the leaves, which had been allowed to go to sleep with their

leaflets vertically dependent, were killed or injured.

The cotyledons of several plants were prepared for trial, but

the weather was mild and we succeeded only in a single instance

in having seedlings of the proper age on nights which were
clear and cold. The cotyledons of 6 seedlings of Mimosa pudica

were fastened open on cork, and were thus exposed for 1 h. 45 m.
to a clear sky, with the temperature on the surrounding ground
at 29° T. ; of these, 3 were killed. Two other seedlings, after

their cotyledons had risen up and had closed together, were
bent over and fastened so that they stood horizontally, with the

lower surface of one cotyledon fully exposed to the zenith, and
both were killed. Therefore of the 8 seedlings thus tried 5, or

more than half, were killed. Seven other seedlings, with their

cotyledons in their normal nocturnal position, viz., vertical and
closed, were exposed at the same time, and of these only 2 were
killed.* Hence it appears, as far as these few trials tell anything,
that the vertical position at night of the cotyledons of Mimosa
pudica protects them to a certain degree from the evil effects of

radiation and cold.

Concluding Remarks on the Radiation from Leaves
at Night.—We exposed on two occasions during the
summer to a clear sky several pinned-open leaflets

of Trifolium praiense, which naturally rise at night,
and of Oxalis purpurea, which naturally sink at night
(the plants growing out of doors), and looked at

* We were surprised that
young seedlings of so tropical a
plant as Mimosa pudicav/ere able
to resist, as well as tliey did, ex-
posure for 1 hr. 45 m. to a clear
sky, the temperature on the sur-
rounding ground being 29° F.

It may be added that seedlings of
the Indian Cassia puhescens were
exposed for 1 h. 30 m. to a clear
sky, with the temp, on the sur-
rounding ground at — 2° C, and
they were not in the least injured.
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them early on several successive mornings, after thev
had assumed their diurnal positions. The differenc(:

in the amount of dew on the pinned-open leaflets

and on those which had gone to sleep was generally

conspicuous ; the latter being sometimes absolutely

dry, whilst the leaflets which had been horizontal

were coated with large beads of dew. This shows how
much cooler the leaflets fully exposed to the zenith

must have become, than those which stood almost

vertically, either upwards or downwards, during the

night. ^

From the several cases above given, there can be no

doubt that the position of the leaves at night affects

their temperature through radiation to such a degree,

that when exposed to a clear sky during a frost, it is a

question of life and death. We may therefore admit

j

as highly probable, seeing that their nocturnal posi-

tion is so well adapted to lessen radiation, that the

object gained by their often comjDlicated sleep move-

ments, is to lessen the degree to which they are

chilled at night. It should be kept in mind that

it is especially the upper surface which is thus pro-

tected, as it is never directed towards the zenith, and

is often brought into close contact with the upper

surface of an opposite leaf or leaflet.

We failed to obtain sufficient evidence, whether

the better protection of the upper surface has been

'\, gained from its being more easily injured than the

lower surface, or from its injury being a greater evil

to the plant. That there is some difference in consti-

tution between the two surfaces is shown by the follow-

ing cases. Cassia jiorihimda was exposed to a clear sky

on a sharp frosty night, and several leaflets which

had assumed their nocturnal dependent position with

their lower surfaces turned outwards so as to be
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exposed obliquely to the zenith, nevertheless had these

lower surfaces less blackened than the upper surfaces

which were turned inwards and were in close contact

with those of the opposite leaflets. Again, a pot

full of plants of Trifolium resujoinatum, which had

been kept in a warm room for -three days, was turned

out of doors (Sept. 21st) on a clear and almost frosty

night. Next morning ten of the terminal leaflets were

examined as opaque objects under the microscope.

These leaflets, in going to sleep, either turn vertically

upwards, or more commonly bend a little over the

lateral leaflets, so that their lower surfaces are more
exposed to the zenith than their upper surfaces.

Nevertheless, six of these ten leaflets were distinctly

yellower on the upper than on the lower and more
exposed surface. In the remaining four, the result

was not so plain, but certainly whatever diff'erence

there was leaned to the side of the upper surface

having suffered most.

It has been stated that some of the leaflets experi-

mented on were fastened close to the cork, and others

at a height of from ^ to f of an inch above it ; and
that whenever, after exposure to a frost, any difference

could be detected in their states, the closely pinned
ones had suffered most. We attributed this difference

to the air, not cooled by radiation, having been pre-

vented from circulating freely beneath the closely

pinned leaflets. That there was really a difference in

the temperature of leaves treated in these two dif-

ferent methods, was plainly shown on one occasion
;

for after the exposure of a pot with plants of Melilotm
dentata for 2 h. to a clear sky (the temperature on the
surrounding grass being - 2° C), it was manifest that
more dew had congealed into hoar-frost on the closely
pinned leaflets, than on those which stood horizontally
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a little above the cork. Again, the tips of some few
leaflets, which had been pinned close to the cork, pro-

jected a little beyond the edge, so that the air could

circulate freely round them. This occurred with six

leaflets of Oxalis acetosella, and their tips certainly

suffered rather less than the rest of the same leaflets

;

for on the following morning they were still slightly

green. The same result followed, even still more
clearly, in two cases with leaflets of Melilotus officinalis

which projected a little beyond the cork ; and in two

other cases some leaflets which were pinned close to

the cork were injured, whilst other free leaflets on

the same leaves, which had not space to rotate and

assume their proper vertical position, were not at all

injured.

Another analogous fact deserves notice : we observed

on several occasions that a greater number of free

leaves were injured on the branches which had been

kept motionless by some of their leaves having been

pinned to the corks, than on the other branches. This

was conspicuously the case with those of Melilotus

Pefitpierreana, but the injured leaves in this instance

were not actually counted. With Arachis hyijogsea, a

young plant with 7 stems bore 22 free leaves, and of

these 5 were injured by the frost, all of which were on

two stems, bearing four leaves pinned to the cork-

supports. With Oxalis carnosa, 7 free leaves were

injured, and every one of them belonged to a cluster

of leaves, some of which had been pinned to the cork.

We could account for these cases only by supposin

that the branches which were quite free had been

slightly waved about by the wind, and that their

leaves had thus been a little warmed by the sur-

rounding warmer air. If we hold our hands motion-

less before a hot fire, and then wave them about, we
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immediately feel relief;' and this is evidently an

analogous, though reversed, case. These several facts

—in relation to leaves pinned close to or a little above

the cork-supports—to their tips projecting beyond it—

,

and to the leaves on branches kept motionless—seem

to us cuiious, as showing how a difference, apparently

trifling, may determine the greater or less injury of

the leaves. We may even infer as probable that the

less or greater destruction during a frost of the leaves

on a plant which does not sleep, may often depend on

the greater or less degree of flexibility of their petioles

and of the branches which bear them.

N'yctitropic or Sleep Movements of Cotyledons.

We now come to the descriptive part of our work,

and will begin with cotyledons, passing on to leaves

in the next chapter. We have met with only two
l>rief notices of cotyledons sleeping. Hofmeister,*
after stating that the cotyledons of all the observed
seedlings of the CaryophylleaB (Alsineae and Sileneae)

bend upwards at night (but to what angle he does not
state), remarks that those of Stellaria media rise up so

as to touch one another
;
they may therefore safely be

said to sleep. Secondly, according to Eamey,t the
cotyledons of Mimosa pi^dica and of Clianthus Dam-
pieri rise up almost vertically at night and approach
each other closely. It has been shown in a previous
• 'liapter that the cotyledons of a large number of

i)lants bend a little upwards at night, and we here
have to meet the diflicult question at what inclination
may they be said to sleep? According to the view
which we maintain, no movement deserves to be called

* ' Die Lehre von der Pflanzenzelle,' 1867, p. 327.
T Adansonia/ March 10th, 1869.
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nyctitrojDic, unless it has been acquired for the sake of

lessening radiation ; but this could be discovered only

by a long series of experiments, showing that the

leaves of each species suffered from this cause, if pre-

vented from sleeping. We must therefore take an

arbitrary limit. If a cotyledon or leaf is inclined at

60° above or beneath the horizon, it exposes to the

zenith about one-half of its area
;
consequently the

intensity of its radiation will be lessened by about

half, compared with w^hat it would have been if the

cotyledon or leaf had remained horizontal. This

degree of diminution certainly would make a great

difference to a plant having a tender constitution.

We will therefore speak of a cotyledon and hereafter

of a leaf as sleeping, only when it rises at night to

an angle of about 60°, or to a still higher angle, above

the horizon, or sinks beneath it to the same amount.

Not but that a lesser diminution of radiation may be

advantageous to a plant, as in the case of Datura

stramonium, the cotyledons of which rose from 31° at

noon to 55° at night above the horizon. The Swedish

turnip may profit by the area of its leaves being

reduced at night by about 30 per cent., as estimated

by Mr. A. S. Wilson
;
though in this case the angle

through which the leaves rose was not observed. On

the other hand, when the angular rise of cotyledons or

of leaves is small, such as less than 30°, the diminution

of radiation is so slight that it probably is of no sig-

nificance to the plant in relation to radiation. For

instance, the cotyledons of Geranium Ibericum rose at

night to 27° above the horizon, and this would lessen

radiation by only 11 per cent. : those of Linum Beren-

dieri rose to 38°, and this would lessen radiation by

16 per cent.

There are, however, some other sources of doubt with
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respect to the sleep of cotyledons. In certain cases,

the cotyledons whilst young diverge during the day to

only a very moderate extent, so that a small rise at

night, which we know occurs with the cotyledons of

many plants, would necessarily cause them to assume

a vertical or nearly vertical position at night ; and in

this case it would be rash to infer that the movement

was effected for any special purpose. On this account

we hesitated long whether we should introduce several

Cucurbitaceous plants into the following list ; but from

reasons, presently to be given, we thought that they

had better be at least temporarily included. This

same source of doubt applies in some few other cases

;

for at the commencement of our observations we did

not always attend sufficiently to whether the cotyle-

dons stood nearly horizontally in the middle of the day.

With several seedlings, the cotyledons assume a highly

inclined position at night during so short a period of

their life, that a doubt naturally arises whether this

can be of any service to the plant. Nevertheless, in

most of the cases given in the following list, the coty-

ledons may be as certainly said to sleep as may the

leaves of any plant. In two cases, namely, with the
cabbage and radish, the cotyledons of which rise almost
vertically during the few first nights of their life, it

was ascertained by placing young seedlings in the
klinostat, that the upward movement was not due to

apogeotropism.

The names of the plants, the cotyledons of which
stand at night at an angle of at least 60^ with the
horizon, are arranged in the appended list on the same
system as previously followed. The numbers of the
Families, and with the Leguminosce the numbers of
the Tribes, have been added to show how widely
the plants in question are distributed throughout the
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dicotyledonous series. A few remarks will have to

be made about many of the plants in the list. In

doing so, it will be convenient not to follow strictly

any systematic order, but to treat of the Oxalidae

and the Leguminosse at the close ; for in these

two Families the cotyledons are generally provided

with a pulvinus, and their movements endure for a

much longer time than those of the other plants in

the list.

List of Seedling Plants, the co\

night to an angle of at least 6

Brassica oleracea. Cruciferaj (Fam.

14).

napus (as we are informed

by Prof. Pfefter).

Raphanus sativus. Crucifera;.

Githago segetum. Caryophyllea;

(Fam. 26).

Stellaria media (according to Hof-

meister, as quoted). Caryophyl-

leae.

Anoda Wrightii. Malvaceae (Fam.

36).

Gossypium (var. Nankin cotton).

Malvaceae.

Oxalis rosea. Oxalidae (Fam. 41).

floribunda.

articulata.

Valdiviana.

sensitiva.

Geranium rotundifolium. Gera-

niaceae (Fam. 47).

Trifoliura subterraneum. Legu-

minosae (Fam. 75, Tribe 3).

strictum.

leucanthemum.

Lotus ornithopopoides. Legumi-

nosae (Tribe 4),

peregrin us.

Jacobseus.

Clianthus Dampieri. Legumi-

nosae (Tribe 5)—according to M.

Ramey.
Smithia sensitiva. Leguminosa;

(Tribe 6).

Halmatoxylon Campechianum. Le-

lUdons of which rise or sink at

1° above or beneath the horizon.

guminosae (Tribe 13)—accord-

ing to Mr. R. I. Lynch.

Cassia mimosoides. Leguminosae

(Tribe 14).

glauca.

florida.

corymbosa.

pubescens.

tora.

neglecta.

3 other Brazilian unnamed
species.

Bauhinia (sp. ?). Leguminosae

(Tribe 15).

Neptunia oleracea. Leguminosse

(Tribe 20).

Mimosa pudica. Leguminosse

(Tribe 21).

albida.

Cucurbit a ovifera. Cucurbitacex

(Fam. 106).

aurantia.

Lagenaria vulgaris. Cucurbitacea.

Cucumis dudaim. Cucurbitacese.

Apium petroselinum. Umbellifera

(Fam. 113).

graveolens.

Lactuca scariola. Compositae (Fam.

122).

Helianthus annuus (?). Composita;.

Ipomoea ca;rulea. Couvolvulaceae

(Fam. 151).

purpurea.
,

• bona-nox.

coccinea. i
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List of Seedling Plants (continued).

Solanum lycopersicum, Solanea

(Fam. 157).

Mimulus, (sp. ?) Scrophularineae

(Fam. 159) — from information

given us by Prof. Pfeffer.

Mirabilis jalapa. Nyctagineffi

(Fam. 177).

Mirabilis longiflora.

Beta vulgaris. Polygoneffi (Fam.

179).

Amaranthus caudatus. Amaran-
thaceae (Fam. 180).

Cannabis sativa (?). Cannabineae

(Fam. 195).

Brassica oleracea (Cruciferse).—It was shown in the first chapter

that the cotyledons of the common cabbage rise in tlie evening

and stand vertically up at night with their petioles in contact.

But as the two cotyledons are of unequal height, they frequently

interfere a little with each other's movements, the shorter one

often not standing quite vertically. They awake early in the

morning ; thus at 6.45 a.m. on Nov. 27th, whilst it was still

dark, the cotyledons, which had been vertical and in contact on

the previous evening, were reflexed, and thus presented a very

different appearance. It should be borne in mind that seedlings

in germinating at the proper season, would not be subjected to

darkness at this hour in the morning. The above amount of

movement of the cotyledons is only temporary, lasting with plants

kept in a warm greenhouse from four to six days ; how long it

would last with seedlings growing out of doors we do not know.

Raphanus saiivus.—In the middle of the day the blades of

•the cotyledons of 10 seedlings stood at right angles to their

hypocotyls, with their petioles a little divergent ; at night the

blades stood vertically, with their bases in contact and with

their petioles parallel. Next morning, at 6.4:5 a.m., whilst it

was still dark, the blades were horizontal. On the following

night they were much raised, but hardly stood sufficiently ver-

tical to be said to be asleep, and so it was in a still less degree

on the third night. Therefore the cotyledons of this plant (kept

in the greenhouse) go to sleep for even a shorter time than

those of the cabbage. Similar observations were made, but only

during a single day and night, on 13 other seedlings likewise

raised in the greenhouse, with the same result.

The petioles of the cotyledons of 11 young seedlings of

Sinapis nigra were slightly divergent at noon, and the blades

stood at right angles to the hypocotyls ; at night the petioles

were in close contact, and the blades considerably raised,

with their bases in contact, but only a few stood suflQciently

upright to be called asleep. On the following morning.
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the petioles diverged before it was light. The hypocoty] is

slightly sensitive, so that if rubbed with a needle it bends
towards the rubbed side. In the case of lepidium mtivum, the
petioles of the cotyledons of young seedlings diverge during
the day and converge so as to touch each other during the
night, by which means the bases of the tripartite blades are
brought into contact ; but the blades are so little raised that
they cannot be said to sleep. The cotyledons of several other
cruciferous plants were observed, but they did not rise sufficiently

during the night to be said to sleep.

Githugo segetum (Caryophyllefe).—On the first day after the
cotyledons had bui^st through the seed-coats, they stood at noon
at an angle of 75° above the horizon ; at night they moved
upwards, each through an angle of 15° so as to stand quite

vertical and in contact with one another. On the second day
they stood at noon at 59° above the horizon, and again at

night were completely closed, each having risen 31°. On the

fourth day the cotyledons did not quite close at night. The
first and succeeding pairs of young true leaves behaved in

exactly the same manner. We think that the movement in this

case may be called nyctitropic, though the angle passed through

was small. The cotyledons are very sensitive to light and will

not expand if exposed to an extremely dim one.

Anoda Wrightii (Malvacete).—The cotyledons whilst moderately

young, and only from "2 to inch in diameter, sink in tht

evening from their mid-day horizontal position to about 85

beneath the horizon. But when the same seedlings were older

and had produced small true leaves, the almost orbicular

cotyledons, now 'oS inch in diameter, moved vertically downwaixls

at night. This fact made us suspect that their sinking might

be due merely to their weight ; but they were not in the least

flaccid, and when lifted up sprang back through elasticity into

their former dependent position. A pot with some old seedlings

was tiirned upside down in the afternoon, before the noc-

turnal fall had commenced, and at night they assimied in op-

position to their own weight (and to any geotropic action) an

upwardly directed vertical position. When pots were thus

reversed, after the evening fall had already commenced, the

sinking movement appeared to be somewhat disturbed ; but all

their movements were occasionally variable without any apjjarent

cause. This latter fact, as well as that of the young cotyledons

not sinking nearly so much as the older ones, deserves notice.
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Although the movement of the cotyledons endured for a long

time, no pulvinus was exteriorly visible; but their growth

continued for a long time. The cotyledons appear to be only

slightly heliotropic, though the hypocotyl is strongly so.

Gossypiu')narhoreum(7) (var. Nankin cotton) (Malvaceae).—The

cotyledons behave in nearly the same manner as those of the

Anoda. On Jime 15th the cotyledons of two seedlings were

'65 inch in length (measured along the midrib) and stood hori-

zontally at noon ; at 10 p.m. they occupied the same position

and had not fallen at all. On June 23rd, the cotyledons of one

of these seedlings were 11 inch in length, and by 10 p.m. they

had fallen from a horizontal position to 62° beneath the horizon.

The cotyledons of the other seedling were 1'3 inch in length, and

a minute true leaf had been formed
;
they had fallen at 10 p.m.

to 70° beneath the horizon. On June 25th, the true leaf of this

latter seedling was '9 inch in length, and the cotyledons occu-

pied nearly the same position at night. By July 9tli the cotyle-

dons appeared very old and showed signs of withering ; but they

stood at noon almost horizontally, and at 10 p.m. hung down
vertically.

Gotisypiam herhiceum.—It is remarkable that the cotyledons of

this species behave differently from those of the last. They were
observed during 6 weeks from their first development until

they had grown to a very large size (still appearing fresh and
i^reen), viz. 2^ inches in breadth. At this age a true leaf had
lieen formed, which with its petiole was 2 inches long. During
the whole of these 6 weeks the cotyledons did not sink at night

;

yet when old their weight was considerable and they were borne
by much elongated petioles. Seedlings raised from some seed
sent us from Naples, behaved in the same manner ; as did those
I'f a kind cultivated in Alabama and of the Sea-island cotton.

To what species these three latter forms belong we do not know.
We could not make out in the case of the Naples cotton, that
tlie position of the cotyledons at night was influenced by the
oil being more or less dry ; cai-e being taken that they were
not rendered flaccid by being too dry. The weight of the large
- otyledons of the Alabama and Sea-island kinds caused them to
liaug somewhat downwards, when the pots in which they grew
Avere left for a time upside down. It should, however, be
)served that these three kinds were raised in the middle of
le winter, which sometimes greatly interferes with the proper
yctitropic movements of leaves and cotyledons.
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Cucurhitacece.—The cotyledons of Cucurhita aurantia and ovi-

fera, and of Lagenaria vulgaris, stand from the 1st to the 3rd day
of their life at about 60° above the horizon, and at night rise up
so as to become vertical and in close contact with one another.
With Cucumis dudaim. they stood at noon at 45° above the hori-
zon, and closed at night. The tips of the cotyledons of all these
species are, however, reflexed, so that this part is fully exposed
to the zenith at night ; and this fact is opposed to the belief

that the movement is of the same nature as that of sleeping
plants. After the first two or three days the cotyledons
diverge more during the day and cease to close at night.

Those of Trichosanthes unguina are somewhat thick and fleshy

and did not rise at night ; and they could perhaps hardly be
expected to do so. On the other hand, i\\o8Q oi Acanthosicyos

horrida * present nothing in their appearance opposed to their

moving at night in the same manner as the preceding species

;

yet they did not rise up in any plain manner. This fact leads

to the belief that the nocturnal movements of the above-named
species has been acquired for some special purpose, which may
be to protect the young plimaule from radiation, by the close

contact of the whole basal portion of the two cotyledons.

Geranium rotundifolium (Geraniaceaj).—A single seedling came

up accidentally in a pot, and its cotyledons were observed to

bend perpendicularly downwards during several successive

nights, having been horizontal at noon. It grew into a fine

plant but died before flowering : it was sent to Kew and pro-

nounced to be certainly a Geranium, and in all probability the

above-named species. This case is remarkable because the

cotyledons of G. cinereum, Endressii, Ibericum, Itichardsoiii, and

subcaulescens were observed during some weeks in the winter,

and they did not sink, whilst those of G. Ibericum rose 27° at

night.

Apimn petroselinum (Umbelliferaj).—A seedling had its coty-

ledons (Nov. 22nd) almost fully expanded during the day; hy

8.30 P.M. they had risen considerably, and at 10.30 p.m. wt iv

almost closed, their tips being only of an inch ajDart. ( 'n

the following morning (23rd) the tips were of an inch apart,

* This plant, from Damraara

Land in S. Africa, is remarkable

from being' the one known mem-
ber of tlie Family which is nut a

climber ; it has been desciibed

in 'Transact. Linn. Soc.,' sxviil

p. 30.
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or more than seven times as much. On the next night the

cotyledons occupied nearly the same position as before. On the

morning of the 24th they stood horizontally, and at night were

60° above the horizon ; and so it was on the night of the 25th.

But four days afterwards (on the 29th), when the seedlings

were a week old, the cotyledons had ceased to rise at night to

any plain degree.

Apium graveolens.—The cotyledons at noon were horizontal,

and at 10 p.m. stood at an angle of 61° above the horizon.

Lactuca scariola (Compositse).—The cotyledons whilst young

stood sub-horizontally during the day, and at night rose so as

to be almost vertical, and some were quite vertical and closed

;

but this movement ceased when they had grown old and large,

;ifter an interval of 11 days.

Eelianthus annuus (Compositse).—This case is rather doubtful

;

the cotyledons rise at night, and on one occasion they stood at

73° above the horizon, so that they might then be said to have

been asleep.

Ipomoea ccerulea vel Pharbitis nil (Convolvulacese).—The coty-

ledons behave in nearly the same manner as those of the Anocla

and Nankin cotton, and like them grow to a large size. Whilst

yoimg and small, so that their blades were from '5 to "6 of an
inch in length, measui-ed along the middle to the base of the

central notch, they remained horizontal both during the middle
of the day and at night. As they increased in size they began
to sink more and more in the evening and early night ; and
when they had grown to a length (measured in the above
manner) of from 1 to 1*25 inch, they sank between 55° and 70°

beneath the horizon. They acted, however, in this manner only
when they had been well illuminated during the day. Never-
theless, the cotyledons have little or no power of bending
towards a lateral light, although the hyjDocotyl is strongly helio-

tropic. They are not provided with a pulviuus, but continue
to grow for a long time.

Ipomcea purpurea (vel PharUtis hisjjida)—The cotyledons
behave in all respects like those of /. ccerulea. A seedhng with
cotyledons -75 inch in length (measured as before) and 1-65
inch in breadth, having a small true leaf developed, was placed
.it 5.30 P.M. on a kliuostat in a darkened box, so that neither
weight nor geotropism could act on them. At 10 p.m. one coty-
ledon stood at 77° and the other at 82° beneath the horizon.
Before behig placed in the klinostat they stood at 15° and 2iJ°

X
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beneath the horizon. The nocturnal position depends chiefly
on the curvatm-e of the petiole close to the blade, but the whole
petiole becomes slightly curved downwards. It deserves notice
that seedlings of this and the last-named species were raised at
the end of February and another lot in the middle of March,
and the cotyledons in neither case exhibited any nyctitropic
movement.

Ipom'x-a hona-nox.—The cotyledons after a few days grow to

an enormous size, those on a young seedling being 3i inches
in breadth. They were extended horizontally at noon, and at

10 P.M. stood at 63° beneath the horizon. Five days after-

wards they were 41- inches in breadth, and at night one stood at

64° and the other 48° beneath the horizon. Though the blades

are thin, yet from their great size and from the petioles being
long, we imagined that their depression at night might be

determined by their weight ; but when the pot was laid hori-

zontally, they became curved towards the hypocotyl, which
movement could not have been in the least aided by their

weight, at the same time they were somewhat twisted upwards
through apogeotropism. Nevertheless, the weight of the coty-

ledons is so far influential, that when on another night the pot

was turned upside down, they were unable to rise and thus to

assume their proper nocturnal position. |
Ipom'xa coccivea.—The cotyledons whilst young do not sink

at night, but when grown a little older, but still only 4 inch in

length (measured as before) and -82 in breadth, they became

greatly depressed. In one case they were horizontal at noon,

and at 10 p.m. one of them stood at 64° and the other at 47°

beneath the horizon. Tlie blades are thin, and the petioles,

which become much curved down at night, are short, so that

here weight can hardly have produced any effect. With all the

above species of Ipomcea, when the two cotyledons on the same

seedling were unequally depressed at night, this seemed to

depend on the position which they had held during the day

with reference to the light.

Solarium lycopersicum (Solanese). — The cotyledons rise so

much at night as to come nearly in contact. Those of *S. palina-

canthum were horizontal at noon, and by 10 p.m. had risen only

27° 30' ; but on the following morning before it was light they

stood at 59° above the horizon, and in the afternoon of the same

day were again horizontal. The behaviour of the cotyledons of

this latter species seems, therefore, to be anomalous.
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MiraUlis jalapa and longiflora (Nyctaginese).—The cotyledons,

which are of unequal size, stand horizontally during the middle

of the day, and at night rise up vertically and come into close

contact with one another. But this movement with M. longifloi-a

lasted for only the three first nights.

Btta vulgaris (Polygonese).—A large number of seedlings were

observed on three occasions. During the day the cotyledons

sometimes stood sub-horizontally, but more commonly at an

angle of about 50° above the horizon, and for the first two or

thi-ee nights they rose up vertically so as to be completely

closed. During the succeeding one or two nights they rose

only a little, and afterwards hardly at all.

Amaranthus caudatus (Amaranthaceffi).—At noon the coty-

edons of many seedlings, which had just germinated, stood at

bout 45° above the horizon, and at 10.15 p.m. some were nearly

nd others quite closed. On the following morning they were

gain well expanded or open.

Cannabis sativa (Cannabinese).—We are very doubtful whether

this plant ought to be here included. The cotyledons of a large

number of seedlings, after being well illuminated during the

ilay, were curved downwards at night, so that the tips of some

!
)ointed directly to the groimd, but the basal part did not appear

h) be at all depressed. On the following morning they were

icjain flat and horizontal. The cotyledons of many other seed-

lings were at the same time not in any way affected. Therefore

his case seems very different from that of ordinary sleep, and
[u'obably comes under the head of epinasty, as is the case with
I he leaves of this plant according to Kraus. The cotyledons are

leliotropic, and so is the hypocotyl in a still stronger degree.

Oxalis.—We now come to cotyledons provided with a pulvinus,

ill of which are remarkable from the continuance of the nocturnal

aovements during several days or even weeks, and apparently
ifter growth has ceased. The cotyledons of 0. rosea, florihunda

md urticulata sink vertically down at night and clasp the upper
lart of the hypocotyl. Those of 0. Valdivinna and sensitiva, on
he contrary, rise vertically up, so that their upper surfaces come
nto close contact ; and after the young leaves are developed these
re clasped by the cotyledons. As in the daytime they stand hori-

ontally, or are even a little deflected beneath the horizon, they
aove in the evening thi-ough an angle of at least 90°. Their
implicated circunmutating movements during the day have

X 2
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been described in the first chapter. The experiment was a
superfluous one, but pots with seedlings of 0. rosea and JlorihunJa
were turned upside down, as soon as the cotyledons began to
show any signs of sleep, and this made no difference in their
movements.

Leguminosce—It may be seen in our list that the cotyledous
of several species in nine genera, widely distributed through-
out the Family, sleep at night ; and this probably is the case
with many others. The cotyledons of all these species are pro-
vided with a pulvinus ; and the movement in all is continued
during many days or weeks. In Cassia the cotyledons of the

ten species in the list rise up vertically at night and come
into close contact with one another. We observed that those

of 0. florida opened in the morning rather later than those of

C. glauca and pubescens. The movement is exactly the same
in C. mimosoides as in the other species, though its subsequently

developed leaves sleep in a different manner. The cotyledons

of an eleventh species, namely, C. nodosa, are thick and fleshy,

and do not rise up at night. The circumnutation of the coty-

ledons during the day of 0. tora has been described in the first

chapter. Although the cotyledons of Smithia sensitiva rose from

a horizontal position in the middle of the day to a vertical one

at night, those of S. Pfundii, which are thick and fleshy, did not

sleep. When Mimosa pudica and alhida have been kept at a

sufficiently high temperature during the day, the cotyledons

come into close contact at night ; otherwise they merely rise up

almost vertically. The circumnutation of those of M. pudica

has been described. The cotyledons of a Bauhinia from St.

Catharina in Brazil stood during the day at an angle of about

50° above the horizon, and at night rose to 77°; but it is pro-

bable that they would have closed completely, if the seedlings

had been kept in a warmer place.

Lotus.—In three species of Lotus the cotyledons were observed

to sleep. Those of L. Jacobceus jDresent the singular case of not

rising at night in any conspicuous manner for the first 5 or

6 days of their life, and the pulvinus is not well developed at

this period. Afterwards the sleeping movement is well dis-

played, though to a variable degree, and is long continued.

We shall hereafter meet with a nearly parallel case with the

leaves of Sida rhomlifdia. The cotyledons of L. (Jebelii are

only slightly raised at night, and differ much in this respect

from the three species in our list.
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TrifoUum.—The germination of 21 species was observed. In

most of them the cotyledons rise hardly at all, or only slightly,

at night ; but those of T. glomeratum, striatum and incarnatum

rose from 45° to 55° above the horizon. With T. suhterraneum,

leucanthemum and strictum, they stood up vertically; and with

T. strictum the rising movement is accompanied, as we shall see,

by another movement, which makes us believe that the rising

is truly nyctitropic. We did not carefully examine the coty-

ledons of all the species for a pulvinus, but this organ was

distinctly present in those of T. suhterraneum and strictum ; whilst

there was no trace of a pulvinus in some species, for instance, in

T. resupinatum, the cotyledons of which do not rise at night.

TrifoUum suhterraneum.—The blades of the cotyledons on the

first day after germination (Nov. 21st) were not fully expanded,

being inclined at about 35° above the horizon ; at night they

rose to about 75°. Two days afterwards the blades at noon

were horizontal, with the petioles highly inclined tipwards;

and it is remarkable that the nocturnal movement is almost

wholly confined to the blades, being effected by the pulvinus at

their bases ; whilst the petioles retain day and night nearly the

same inclination. On this night (Nov, 23rd), and for some few
succeeding nights, the blades rose from a horizontal into a

vertical position, and then became bowed inwards at about an
average angle of 10° ; so that they had passed through an angle

of 100°. Their tips now almost touched one another, their

bases being slightly divergent. The two blades thus formed
a highly inclined roof over the axis of the seedling. This
movement is the same as that of the terminal leaflet of the
tripartite leaves of many species of Trifolium. After an interval

of 8 days (Nov. 29th) the blades were horizontal dui-ing the
day, and vertical at night, and now they were no longer bowed
inwards. They continued to move in the same manner for the
following two months, by which time they had increased greatly
in size, their petioles being no less than -8 of an inch in length,
and two true leaves had by this time been developed.

Trifolium strictum—On the first day after germination the
cotyledons, which are provided with a pulvinus, stood at noon
liorizontally, and at night rose to only about 45° above the
liorizon. Four days afterwards the seedlings were again ob-
•Tved at night, and now the blades stood vertically and were

lii contact, excepting the tips, which were much deflexed, so
that they faced the zenith. At this age the petioles are curved
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upwards, and at night, wlien the bases of the blades are in con-
tact, the two petioles together form a vertical ring surrounding
the plumule. The cotyledons continued to act in nearly the same
manner for 8 or 10 days from the period of germination

; but
the petioles had by this time become straight and had increased
much in length. After from 12 to 14 days the first simple true
leaf was formed, and during the ensuing fortnight a remarkable
movement was repeatedly observed. At I. (Fig. 125) we have
a sketch, made in the middle of the day, of a seedling about
a fortnight old. The two cotyledons, of which lie is the

right, and Lc the left one, stand dii-ectly opposite one another.

Fig. 125.

I. II. III.

Trifolium strictum : diurnal and nocturnal positions of the two cotyledons

and of the first leaf. I. Seedling Aiewed obliquely from above, during

the day: Be, right cotyledon; Lc, left cotyledon; F, first true leaf.

II. A rather younger seedling, viewed at night : Mc, right cotyledon

raised, but its position not otherwise changed
;
Lc, left cotyledon raised

and laterally twisted; F, first leaf raised and twisted so as to face the

left twisted cotyledon. III. Same seedling viewed at night from the

opposite side. The back of the first leaf, F, is here shown instead of

the front, as in II.

and the first true leaf (F) projects at right angles to them. At

night (see II. and III.) the right cotyledon (Be) is greatly

raised, bnt is not otherwise changed in position. The left

cotyledon (Le) is likewise raised, but it is also twisted, so that

its blade, instead of exactly facing the opposite one, now stands

at nearly right angles to it. This nocturnal twisting movement

is effected not by means of the pulvinus, but by the twisting of

the whole length of the petiole, as could be seen by the curved

line of its upper concave surface. At the same time the true

leaf (F) rises up, so as to stand vertically, or it even passes the

vertical and is inclined a little inwards. It also twists a little,

by which means the upper surface of its blade fronts, and

almost comes into contact with, the upper surface of the twisted
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left cotyledon. This seems to be the object gained by these

singular movements. Altogether 20 seedlings were examined on

successive nights, and in 19 of them it was the left cotyledon

alone which became twisted, with the true leaf always so twisted

that its upper surface approached closely and fronted that of the

left cotyledon. In only one instance was the right cotyledon

t^visted, with the true leaf twisted towards it; but this seedling

^v•as in an abnormal condition, as the left cotyledon did not rise

up properly at night. This whole case is remarkable, as with

tlie cotyledons of no other plant have we seen any nocturnal

movement except vertically upwards or downwards. It is the

more remarkable, because we shall meet with an analogous case

in the leaves of the allied genus Melilotus, in which the ter-

minal leaflet rotates at night so as to present one edge to the

zenith and at the same time bends to one side, so that its upper
surface comes into contact with that of one of the two now ver-

tical lateral leaflets.

Concluding Remarks on the NycHtrojne Movements of
Cotyledons.—The sleep of cotyledons (thoTigh this is a

subject which has been little attended to), seems to be

i more common phenomenon than that of leaves. We
I )bserved the position of the cotyledons during the day
and night in 153 genera, widely distributed through-

out the dicotyledonous series, but otherwise selected

almost by hazard ; and one or more species in 26 of

these genera placed their cotyledons at night so as

to stand vertically or almost vertically, having gene-
rally moved through an angle of at least 60°. If we
lay on one side the Leguminosae, the cotyledons of

which are particularly liable to sleep, 140 genera
remain

;
and out of these, the cotyledons of at least one

species in 19 genera slept. Now if we were to select
l iy hazard 140 genera, excluding the LeguminosEe, and
observed their leaves at night, assuredly not nearly
so many as 19 would be found to include sleeping
species. We here refer exclusively to the plants
observed by ourselves.

I
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In our entire list of seedlings, there are 30 genera,

belonging to 16 Families, the cotyledons of which in

some of the species rise or sink in the evening or

early night, so as to stand at least 60° above or be-

neath the horizon. In a large majority of the genera,

namely, 24, the movement is a rising one; so that

the same direction prevails in these nyctitropic move-
ments as in the lesser periodic ones described in the

second chapter. The cotyledons move downwards
during the early part of the night in only 6 of the

genera; and in one of them, Cannabis, the curving

down of the tip is probably due to epinasty, as Kraus

believes to be the case with the leaves. The down-

ward movement to the amount of 90"^ is very decided

in Oxalis Valdiviana and sensitiva, and in Geranium

rotundifoUum. It is a remarkable fact that with Anoda

Wrightii, one species of G-ossypium and at least 3

species of Ipomoea, the cotyledons whilst young and

light sink at night very little or not at all
;
although

this movement becomes well pronounced as soon as

they have grown large and heavy. Although the

downward movement cannot be attributed to the

weight of the cotyledons in the several cases which

were investigated, namely, in those of the Anoda,

Ipomoea purpurea and bona-nox, nor in that of J. coc-

cinea, yet bearing in mind that cotyledons are con-

tinually circumnutating, a slight cause might at first

have determined whether the great nocturnal move-

ment should be upwards or downwards. We may

therefore suspect that in some aboriginal member of

the groups in question, the weight of the cotyledons

first determined the downward direction. The fact of

the cotyledons of these species not sinking down much

whilst they are young and tender, seems opposed to

the belief that the greater movement when they are
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grown older, has been acquired for the sake of pro-

tecting them from radiation at night ; but then we

should remember that there are many plants, the

leaves of which sleep, whilst the cotyledons do not

;

and if in some cases the leaves are protected from cold

at night whilst the cotyledons are not protected, so in

other cases it may be of more importance to the species

that the nearly full-grown cotyledons should be better

protected than the young ones.

In all the species of Oxalis observed by us, the coty-

ledons are provided with pulvini ; but this organ has

become more or less rudimentary in 0. corniculata,

and the amount of upward movement of its cotyledons

at night is very variable, but is never enough to be

called sleep. We omitted to ascertain whether the

cotyledons of Geranium rotundifolium possess pulvini.

In the Leguminosae all the cotyledons which sleep, as

far as we have seen, are provided with pulvini. But
with Lotus Jacohseus, these are not fully developed

during the first few days of the life of the seedling,

and the cotyledons do not then rise much at night.

With Trifolium strictum the blades of the cotyledons

rise at night by the aid of their pulvini ; whilst the

petiole of one cotyledon twists half-round at the same
time, independently of its pulvinus.

As a general rule, cotyledons which are provided
with pulvini continue to rise or sink at night during
a much longer period than those destitute of this organ.

In this latter case the movement no doubt depends on
alternately greater growth on the upper and lower side

•of the petiole, or of the blade, or of both, preceded
probably by the increased turgescence of the growing
cells. Such movements generally last for a very
short period—for instance, with Brassica and Githago
for 4 or 5 nights, with Beta for 2 or 3, and with
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Raphanus for only a single niglit. There are, however,

some strong exceptions to this rule, as the cotyledons

of Gossypium, Anoda and Ipomosa do not possess pul-

vini, yet continue to move and to grow for a long time.

We thought at first that when the movement lasted for

only 2 or 3 nights, it could hardly be of any service

to the plant, and hardly deserved to be called sleep

;

but as many quickly-growing leaves sleep for only a

few nights, and as cotyledons are rapidly developed

and soon complete their growth, this doubt now seems

to us not well-founded, more especially as these move-

ments are in many instances so strongly pronounced.

We may here mention another point of similarity

between sleeping leaves and cotyledons, namely, that

some of the latter (for instance, those of Cassia and

Githago) are easily affected by the absence of light

;

and they then either close, or if closed do not open

;

whereas others (as with the cotyledons of Oxalis) are

very little alfected by light. In the next chapter it

will be shown that the nyctitropic movements both

of cotyledons and leaves consist of a modified form of

circumnutation.

As in the Leguminosae and Oxalidse, the leaves and

the cotyledons of the same species generally sleep, the

idea at first naturally occurred to us, that the sleep

of the cotyledons was merely an early development of

a habit proper to a more advanced stage of life. But

no such explanation can be admitted, although there

seems to be some connection, as might have been

expected, between the two sets of cases. For the

leaves of many plants sleep, whilst their cotyledons do

not do so—of which fact Desmodium gijrans offers a

good instance, as likewise do three species of Nico-

tiana observed by us ; also Sida rhomhifolia, Ahutilon

Barwinii, and Chenopodium album. On the other
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hand, the cotyledons of some plants sleep and not the

leaves, as with the species of Beta, Brassica, Geranium,

Apium, Solanum, and Mirabilis, named in our list.

Still more striking is the fact that, in the same genus,

the leaves of several or of all the species may sleep,

but the cotyledons of only some of them, as occurs

with Trifolium, Lotus, Gossypium, and partially with

Oxalis. Again, when both the cotyledons and the

leaves of the same plant sleep, their movements may
be of a widely dissimilar nature : thus with Cassia the

cotyledons rise vertically up at night, whilst their

leaves sink down and twist round so as to turn their

lower surfaces outwards. With seedlings of Oxalis

Valdiviana, having 2 or 3 well-developed leaves, it

was a curious spectacle to behold at night each leaflet

folded inwards and hanging perpendicularly down-

wards, whilst at the same time and on the same plant

the cotyledons stood vertically upwards.

These several facts, showing the independence of

the nocturnal movements of the leaves and cotyledons

on the same plant, and on plants belonging to the

same genus, lead to the belief that the cotyledons have

acquired their power of movement for some special

purpose. Other facts lead to the same conclusion,

such as the presence of pulvini, by the aid of which

the nocturnal movement is continued during some
weeks. In Oxalis the cotyledons of some species

move vertically upwards, and of others vertically

downwards at night ; but this great difference within

the same natural genus is not so surprising as it

may at first appear, seeing that the cotyledons of all

the species are continually oscillating up and down
during the day, so that a small cause might determine
whether they should rise or sink at night. Again, the

peculiar nocturnal movement of the left-hand coty-
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ledon of TrifoUum strictvm, in combination with that

of the first true leaf. Lastly, the wide distribution in

the dicotyledonous series of plants with cotyledons

which sleep. Reflecting on these several facts, our

conclusion seems justified, that the nyctitropic move-

ments of cotyledons, by which the blade is made to

stand either vertically or almost vertically upwards

or downwards at night, has been acquired, at least

in most cases, for some special purpose ; nor can we

doubt that this purpose is the protection of the upper

surface of the blade, and perhaps of the central bud

or plumule, from radiation at night.
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CHAPTER VII.

Modified Ciecumnutation : Nyctitropio or Sleep Movements of

Leaves.

Conditions necessary for these movements—List of Genera and Families,

which include sleeping plants—Description of the movements in

the several Genera—Oxalis : leaflets folded at night—Averrhoa :

rapid movements of the leaflets— Porlieria : leaflets close when
plant kept very dry—Tropseolurii : leaves do not sleep unless well

illuminated during day—Lupinus : various modes of sleeping

—

Melilotus : singular movements of terminal leaflet—Trifolium

—

Desmodium: rudimentary lateral leaflets, movements of, not de-

veloped on young plants, state of their pulvini—Cassia : complex

movements of the leaflets—Bauhinia: leaves folded at night

—

Mimosa pudica : compounded movements of leaves, eflect of dark-

ness—Mimosa albida, reduced leaflets of—Schrankia: downward
movement of the pinnas—Marsilea : the only cryptogam known to

sleep—Concluding remarks and summary—Nyctitropism consists

of modified circumnutation, regulated by the alternations of light

and darkness—Shape of first true leaves.

We now come to the nyctitropio or sleep move-
ments of leaves. It should be remembered that we
confine this term to leaves which place their blades

at night either in a vertical position or not more than
30° from the vertical,—that is, at least 60° above or

beneath the horizon. In some few cases this is

effected by the rotation of the blade, the petiole not
being either Raised or lowered to any considerable

extent. The limit of 30° from the vertical is obviously
an arbitrary one, and has been selected for reasons
previously assigned, namely, that when the blade
approaches the perpendicular as nearly as this, only
half as much of the surface is exposed at night to the
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zenith and to free radiation as when the blade is

horizontal. Nevertheless, in a few instances, leaves

which seem to be prevented by their structure from
moving to so great an extent as 60" above or beneath
the horizon, have been included amongst sleeping

plants.

It should be premised that the nyctitropic move-
ments of leaves are easily affected by the conditions

to which the plants have been subjected. If the ground
is kept too dry, the movements are much delayed

or fail : according to Dassen,* even if the air is

very dry the leaves of Impatiens and Malva are

rendered motionless. Carl Kraus has also latelv

insisted f on the great influence which the quantity of

water absorbed has on the periodic movements of

leaves ; and he believes that this cause chiefly deter-

mines the variable amount of sinking of the leaves of

Polygonum convolvulus at night ; and if so, their move-

ments are not in our sense strictly nyctitropic. Plants

in order to sleep must have been exposed to a proper

temperature : Eryfhrina crista-galli, out of doors and

nailed against a wall, seemed in fairly good health,

but the leaflets did not sleep, whilst those on another

plant kept in a warm greenhouse were all vertically de-

pendent at night. In a kitchen-garden the leaflets of

Phaseolus vulgaris did not sleep during the early part

of the summer. Ch. Koyer says,J referring I suppose

to the native plants in France, that they do not sleep

when the temperature is below 5° C. or 41° F. In

the case of several sleeping plants, viz., species of

* Dassen, ' Tijdschrift vor. Na-

turliike Gescli. eu Physiologif,'

1837, vol. iv. p. 106. See also

Oh. Royer on tlie iraportaufo of a

proper state of turgescence of the

cells, in ' Annal. dfcs Sc. Nat.

Bot.' (otli series), ix. 1868, p. 345.

t ' Beitriige zur Kentiiiss der

Bewigungcn,' &c., in 'Flora,'

1879, pp. 42, 43, 67, &c;.

X
' Annal. des Sc. Nat. Bot.'

(5th Series), ix. 1868, p. 36U.
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TropEeolum, Lupinus, Ipoinoea, Abutilon, Siegesbeckia,

and probably other genera, it is indispensable that

the leaves should be well illuminated during the day

in order that they may assume at night a vertical

position ; and it was probably owing to this cause

that seedlings of Ghenopodium album and Siegesbeckia

orientalis, raised by us during the middle of the winter,

though kept at a proper temperature, did not sleep.

Lastly, violent agitation by a strong wind, during a

few minutes, of the leaves of Maranta arundinacea

(which previously had not been disturbed in the hot-

house), prevented their sleeping during the two next

nights.

We will now give our observations on sleeping

plants, made in the manner described in the Intro-

duction. The stem of the plant was always secured

(when not stated to the contrary) close to the base of

the leaf, the movements of which were being observed,

so as to prevent the stem from circumnutating. As
the tracings were made on a vertical glass in front of

the plant, it was obviously impossible to trace its

course as soon as the leaf became in the evening

greatly inclined either upwards or downwards ; it

must therefore be understood that the broken lines

in the diagrams, which represent the evening and
nocturnal courses, ought always to be prolonged to a

much greater distance, either upwards or downwards,
than appears in them. The conclusions which may be
deduced from our observations will be given near the

end of this chapter.

In the following list all the genera which include

sleeping plants are given, as far as known to us. The
same arrangement is followed as in former cases, and
the number of the Family is appended. This list

possesses some interest, as it shows that the habit of
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sleeping is common to some few plants tliroughout

the whole vascular series. The greater number of the

genera in the list have been observed by ourselves

with more or less care ; but several are given on the

authority of others (whose names are appended in the

list), and about these we have nothing more to say.

No doubt the list is very imperfect, and several genera

might have been added from the ' Somnus Plantarum

'

by Linnseus ; but we could not judge, in some of his

cases, whether the blades occupied at night a nearly

vertical position. He refers to some plants as sleeping,

for instance, Lailiyrus odoratus and Vicia faba, in which

we could observe no movement deserving to be called

' sleep, and as no one can doubt the accuracy of Linnaeus,

we are left in doubt.

List of Genera, including species the leaves of which sleep.

Class I. DICOTYLEDONS.

Sub-class I, Angiosperms.

Genus.

Githago
Stellaria (Batalin).

Portulaca (Ch."l

Royer). /
Sida.

Abutilon.

Malva (Linnffius"!

and Pfeffer). /
Hibiscus (Lin-'l

na;us). /
Anoda.
Go.ssypium.

Ayenia (Linnaeus).

Triumfetta (Lin-j

na'us). /
Linum (Batalin),

Oxalis.

Averrhoa.

Porlieria.

Guiacum.
Impatiens (Lin-1

naus, Pfeffer, >

Batalin).
J

Family.

Caryophylleas (26).

PortulacerE (27).

Malvaceae (36).

5>

Sterculaceaj (37).

Tiliacea; (38).

Lineaa (39).

Oxalida: (41).

Zygophyllero (45).

»

Balsaminea: (4S).

Sub-class I. Angiosperms—conthnmd.

Genus.
\

Family.

Tropseolum. ! TropjEolea; (49).

Crotolaria (Thisel-\ ! Leguminosai (75)

ton Dyer),

Lupinus.

Cytisus.

Trigonella.

Medicago.

Melilotus.

Trifolium.

Securigera.

Lotus.

Psoralea.

Amorpha
chartre).

Daslea.

ludigofera.

Tephrosia.

Wistaria.

Robinia.

Sphajrophysa.

Colutea.

Astragalus.

Glycyrrhiza.

Coronilla.

Hedysarum.

(Du-I

JI

>>

)>

!>

?»

S)

Tribe II.

Tr. in.

Tr.

Tr.

IV,

5>

)>

)»

»

Tr. VI.

I
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LASS I. DICOTYLEDONS (continued).

Sub-class I. Angiosperms.

Genus.

Onobrychis.

Smithia.

Arachis,

Desmodium.
Urania.

\^icia.

T'entrosema.

Amphicarpaa.
Glycine.

Erythrina.
-' Apios.

Phaseolus.

( Sophora.

I Caesalpinia.

"Haematoxylon.

Gleditschia (Du-">

chartre). /
Poinciana.

Cassia.

Bauhinia.

ramarindus.

Adenanthera.

I'rosopis.

Neptunia.

Mimosa.
Schrankia.

Acacia.

Albizzia.

Melaleuca (Bouche).

List of Genera (continued).

Sub-class I. AsraiosPERMS (continued

Family.

Onagrarieas (100).

Passifloraceae(105).

Compositae (122).

Family.

|Leguminos£e (75)
Tr. VI.

Tr. VII.

Tr. VIII.

»

»>

»

Tr. X.

Tr. XIII.

Tr. XIV.
Tr. XV.
Tr. XVI.
Tr. XX.

„ Tr.XXII.

„ Tr. XXIII.

Myrtaceje (94).

Genus.

.Enothera (Lin-"^

nseus). }

Passiflora.

Siegesbeckia.

Ipomoea.

Nicotiana.

Mirabilis.

Polygonum (Ba-">

talin). /

Amaranthus.

Chenopodium.
Pimeiia (Bouche).

Euphorbia.

Phyllanthus(Pfef-\

fer). /

]Convolvulaceaj

\ (151)-

Solanese (157).

Nyctaginese (177).

Polygonese (179).

(Amaranthaceffi

\ (180).

Chenopodiese (181).

Thymeteae (188).

Euphorbiaceae (202)

Sub-class II. GviliJOSPERMS.

Ales (Chatin).

Class II. MONOCOTYLEDONS.

Thalia. Cannaceae (21).

Maranta.
Colocasia.

Strephium.

Aroidea: (30).

Gramineae (55).

Class III. ACOTYLEDONS.

Marsilea. Marsileacea (4).

Githago segetum (Caryophyllese).—The first leaves produced

by young seedlings, rise up and close together at night. On a

rather older seedling, two young leaves stood at noon at 55°

above the horizon, and at night at 86°, so each had risen 31°.

The angle, however, was less in some cases. Similar observations

were occasionally made on young leaves (for the older ones moved
very little) produced by nearly full-grown plants. Batalin

says ('Flora,' Oct. 1st, 1873, p. 437) that the young leaves of

Stellaria close up so completely at night that they form together

great buds.

iSida (Malvaceae).—The nyctitropic movements of the leaves

in this genus are remarkable in some respects. Batalin informs
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Fig. 126.

6°40'a,m.29f,

e°4t5'a.m.30<h
\

8'30'a.m.SO'!'

US (see also 'Flora/ Oct. 1st, 1873, p. 437) that those of

<S'. napoea fall at night, but

to what angle he cannot

remember. The leaves of

(S. rhomh'folia and retusa, on

the other hand, rise up
Tertically, and are pressed

against the stem. We have

therefore here within the

same genus, directly op-

posite movements. Again,

the leaves of S. rhombifoUa

are furnished with a pul-

vinus, formed of a mass of

small cells destitute of chlo-

roiDhyll, and with their

longer axes perpendicular

to the axis of the petiole.

As measured along this

latter line, these cells are

only -i-th of the length of

those of the petiole; but

instead of being abruptly

separated from them (as is

usual with the pulvinus in

most plants), they graduate

into the larger cells of the

petiole. On the other hand,

.S. napcm, according to Ba-

talin, does not possess a

l^ulvinus; and he informs

IIS that a gradation may \k'

traced in the several species

of the genus between these

two states of the petiole.

Sida, rhombifoUa presents

another ijeculiarity, ofwhich

we have seen no other in-

stance with leaves that

sleep: for those on very

Sida rhombifoUa : circumnutation and

nyctitropic (or sleep) movements of

a leaf on a young plant, 9^ inches

high; filament fixed to midrib of

; nearly full-grown leaf, 2g inches in

length ;
movement traced under a sky-

•; light. Apex of leaf ^ inches from

the vertical glass, so diagram not

greatly enlarged.
young plants, though tlioy

rise somewhat in the evening, do not go to sleep, as we observed
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on several occasions; whilst those on rather older plants sleep

in a conspicuous manner. For instance, a leaf (-85 of an inch

in length) on a very young seedling 2 inches high, stood at noon

9° above the horizon, and at 10 p.m. at 28°, so it had risen only

19^ another leaf (1-4 inch in length) on a seedling of the

same height, stood at the same two periods at 7° and 32°, and

therefore had risen 25°. These leaves, which moved so little,

had a fairly well-developed pulvinus. After an interval of some

weeks, when the same seedlings were 2^ and 3 inches in height,

some of the young leaves stood up at night quite vertically, and

otliers were highly inclined ; and so it was with bushes which

were fully grown and were flowering.

The movement of a loaf was traced from 9.15 a.m. on

May 28th to 8.30 a.m. on the 30th. The temperature was too

low (15°-16°C.), and the illumination hardly sufficient; con-

sequently the leaves did not become quite so highly inclined at

night, as they had done previously and as they did subse-

quently in the hot-house ; but the movements did not a])pear

otherwise disturbed. On the first day the leaf sank till

5.15 P.M. ; it then rose rapidly and greatly till 10.5 p.m., and

only a little higher during the rest of the night (Fig. 126).

Early on the next day (29th) it fell in a slightly zigzag line

rapidly until 9 a.m., by which time it had reached nearly the

same place as on the previous morning. During the remainder

of the day it fell slowly, and zigzagged laterally. The evening

rise began after 4 p.m. in the same manner as before, and on

the second morning it again fell rapidly. The ascending and

descending lines do not coincide, as may be seen in the diagram.

On the 30th a new tracing was made (not here given) on a

rather enlarged scale, as the apes of the leaf now stood 9 inches

from the vertical glass. In order to observe more carefully the

course pursued at the time when the diurnal fall changes into

the nocturnal rise, dots were made every half-hour between

4 P.M. and 10.30 p.m. This rendered the lateral zigzagging

movement during the evening more conspicuous than in the

diagram given, but it was of the same nature as there shown.

The im})ression forced on our minds was that the loaf was
expending superfluous movement, so that the great nocturnal

rise might not occur at too early an hour.

Ahutilon Darwinii (Malvacefe).—The leaves on some very
young plants stood almost horizontally during the day, and
hung down vertically at night. Very fine plants kept in a

Y 2
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large hall, lighted only from the roof, did not sleep at night,
for in order to do so the leaves must be well illmninated during
the day. The cotyledons do not sleep. Linnseus says that the
leaves of his Sida ahutilon sink perpendicularly down at night,

though the petioles rise. Prof Pfeffer informs us that the
leaves of a Malva, allied to M. sylvestris, rise greatly at night;
and this genus, as well as that of Hibiscus, are included by
Linnaeus in his list of sleeping plants.

Anoda Wrightii (Malvacese).—The leaves, produced by very
young plants, when grown to a moderate size, sink at night
either almost vertically down or to an angle of about 45° beneath
the horizon ; for there is a considerable degree of variability in

the amount of sinking at night, which depends in part on the

degree to which they have been illuminated during the day.

But the leaves, whilst quite young, do not sink down at night,

and this is a very unusual circumstance. The summit of the

petiole, where it joins the blade, is developed into a pulvinus,

and this is present in very young leaves which do not sleep

;

though it is not so well defined as in older leaves.

Gossypium (var. Nankin cotton, Malvacefe).—Some young
leaves, between 1 and 2 inches in length, borne by two seedlings

6 and Ik inches in height, stood horizontally, or were raised a

little above the horizon at noon on July 8th and 9th ; but by

10 P.M. they had sunk down to between 68° and 90° beneath

the horizon. When the same plants had grown to double

the above height, their leaves stood at night almost or quite

vertically dependent. The leaves on some large plants of

G. maritimum and Brazilense, which were kej^t in a very badly

lighted hot-house, only occasionally sank much downwards

at night, and hardly enough to be called sleep.

Oxalis (Oxalidse).—In most of the species in this large genus

the three leaflets sink vertically down at night; but as their

sub-petioles are short the blades could not assume this position

from the want of space, unless they were in some manner ren-

dered narrower; and this is effected by their becoming more

or less folded (Fig. 127). The angle formed by the two halves

of the same leaflet was found to vary in different individuals of

several species between 92° and 150°; in three of the best

folded leaflets of 0. fragrans it was 76°, 74°, and 54°. The

angle is often dififerent in the three leaflets of the same leaf.

As the leaflets sink down at night and become folded, their

lower surfaces are brought near together (see B), or even into
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Close contact; and from this circumstance it might be thought

that the object of the folding was the protection of their lower

surfaces. If this had been the case, it would have formed

a strongly marked exception to the rule, that when there is any

difference in the degree of protection from radiation of the two

surfaces of the leaves, it is always the upper surface which is

the best protected. But that the folding of the leaflets, and

consequent mutual approximation of their lower surfaces,

serves merely to allow them to siuk down vertically, may be

A. B.

Ox dis acetosella : A, leaf seea from vertically above
;

B, diagram of leaf

asleep, also seea from vertically above.

inferred from the fact that when the leaflets do not radiate

from the summit of a common petiole, or, again, when there is

plenty of room, from the sub-petioles not being very short, the

leaflets sink down without becoming folded. This occurs with

the leaflets of 0. sensitiva, Plumierii, and buphnrifulia.

There is no use in giving a long list of the many species

which sleep in the above described manner. This holds good

with species having rather fleshy leaves, like those of 0. carnosa,

or large leaves like those of 0. Ort'-gexii, or four leaflets like

those of 0. variahiUs. There are, however, some species which

show no signs of sleep, viz., 0. pentuphylla, tnneapliyUa, hirtaf

and rubella. We will now describe the nature of the movements
in some of the species.

Oxalis acetosella.—The movement of a leaflet, together with

that of the main petiole, are shown in the following dia-

gram (Fig. 128), traced between 11 a.m. on October 4th and
7.45 A.M. on the 5th. After 5.30 p.m. on the 4th the leaflet sank
rapidly, and at 7 p.m. depended vertically. For some time

before it assumed this latter position, its movements could, of

course, no longer be traced on the vertical glass, and the

broken line in the diagram ought to be extended much further
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Man J,'!'
down in this and all other

cases. By 6.45 a.m. on the

following morning it had
risen considerably, and con-

tinued to rise for the next

hour; but, judging from
other observations, it would
soon have begun to fall again.

Between 11 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.

the leaflet moved at least four

times up and four times

down before the great noc-

turnal fall commenced; it

reached its highest point at

noon. Similar observations

were made on two other

leaflets, wath nearly the same
results. Sachs and Pfefifer

have also described briefly*

the autonomous movements
of the leaves of this plant.

On another occasion the

petiole of a leaf was secured

to a little stick close beneath

the leaflets, and a filament

tipped with a bead of sealing-

wax was alfixed to the mid-

rib of one of them, and a

mark was placed close behind.

At 7 P.M., when the leaflets

were asleep, the filament de-

pended vertically down, and

the movements of the bead

were then traced till 10.40

P.M., as shown in the fol-

lowing diagram (Fig. 129).

We here see that the leaflet

moved a little from side to

Oxalis acctoseila : circumnutation and

uyctitropic raovements of a nearly

full-oTowu leaf, with filament at-

tached to the midrib of one of the g[^Q^ as well as a little Up
leaflets; traced on vertical glass dur- ^ ^ ^
ing 20 h. 45 m. ' ^

* Sachs in ' Flora,' 18G3, p. 470, &c. ;
PfeflEbr, ' Die Period. Bewe-

gungeu,' &c., 1875, p. 53.
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Oxalis Valdiviana—The leaves resemble those of the last

species, and the movements of two leaflets (the main petioles of

both having been secured) were

traced during two days ; but the Fig. 129.

tracings are not given, as they

resembled that of 0. acetosella, with

the exception that the up and

down oscillations were not so fre-

quent during the day, and there Oxalis acetosella: circumnuta-
^

1 i. 1 i. J. tion of leaflet when asleep
;

was more lateral movement, SO that
^^.^^^^ ^^^.^j^^l ^^^^^

broader ellipses were described. during 3 h, 40 m.

The leaves awoke early in the morn-

ing, for by 6.45 a.m. on Juno 12th and 13th they had not only

.risen to theii* full height, but had already begun to fall, that is,

they were circumnutating. We have seen in the last chapter

that the cotyledons, instead of sinking, rise up vertically at

night.

Oxalis Ortecjesu.—The large leaves of this plant sleep like

those of the previous species. The main petioles are long, and

lhat of a young leaf rose 20° between noon and 10 p.m., whilst

the petiole of an older leaf rose only 13°. Owing to this rising

of the petioles, and the vertical sinking of the large leaflets,

the leaves become crowded together at night, and the whole

plant then exposes a much smaller surface to radiation than

during the day.

Oxalis Flumierii.—In this species the three leaflets do not

surround the summit of the petiole, but the terminal leaflet

projects in the line of the petiole, with a lateral leaflet on each

Bide. They all sleep by bending vertically downwards, but

do not become at all folded. The petiole is rather long, and,

one having-.been secured to a stick, the movement of the terminal

leaflet was traced during 45 h. on a vertical glass. It moved
in a Very simple manner, sinking rapidly after 5 p.m., and
jising rapidly early next morning. During the middle of the day

it moved slowly and a little laterally. Consequently the ascend-

ing and descending lines did not coincide, and a single great

ellipse was formed each day. There was no other evidence of

circumnutatiou, and this fact is of interest, as we shall here-

after see.

Oxalis sensitiva.—The leaflets, as in the last species, bend
vertically down at night, without becoming foided. The much
elongated main petiole rises considerably in the evening, but in
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Rome very young plants the rise did not commence until late
at night. We have seen that the cotyledons, instead of sink-
ing like the leaflets, rise up vertically at night.

Oxalis bupleurifoUa.—This species

is rendered remarkableby the petioles

being foliaceous, like the phyllodes

of many Acacias. The leaflets are

small, of a paler green and more
tender consistence than the folia-

ceous petioles. The leaflet which was
observed was * 55 inch in length, and

was borne by a petiole 2 inches long

and • 3 inch broad. It may be sus-

pected that the leaflets are on the

road to abortion or obliteration, as

has actually occurred with those of

another Brazilian species, 0. rusci-

formis. Nevertheless, in the present

species the nyctitropic movements
are perfectly performed. The folia-

ceous petiole was first observed

during 48 h., and found to be in

continued circumnutation, as shown

in the accompanying figure (Fig.

130). It rose during the day and

early part of the night, and fell

during the remainder of the night

and early morning; but the move-

ment was not sufficient to be called

sleep. The ascending and descend-

ing lines did not coincide, so that an

ellipse was formed each day. There

was but little zigzagging; if the

filament had been fixed longitudi-

nally, we should probably have seen

that there was more lateral move-

ment than appears in the diagram.

A terminal leaflet on another leaf was next observed (the

petiole being secured), and its movements are shown in

Fig. 131. During the day the leaflets are extended horizon-

ta,lly, and at night depend vertically ; and as the petiole rises

during the day the leaflets have to bend down in the evening

Oxalis bupleurifoUa: circum-

nutation of foliaceous pe-

tiole, filament fixed ob-

liquely across end of petiole

;

movements traced on ver-

tical glass from 9. A.M. June
26th to 8.50 A.M. 28th.

Apex of leaflet 4^ inches

from the glass, so movement
not much magnified. Plant

9 inches high, illuminated

from above. Temp

24i° C.

23^°-
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more than 90°, so as to assume at night their vertical position.

On the first day the leaflet simply moved up and down ; on the

Fig. 131.
W) a>

second day it plainly circumnutated between 8 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.,
after which hour the great evening fall commenced.
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Averrhoa hilimU (OxalidjB).—It has long been known,* firstly
that the leaflets in this genus sleep; secondly, that they move
spontaneously during the day; and thirdly, that they are sensi-
tive to a touch

;
but in none of these respects do they differ

essentially from the species of Oxalis. They differ, however, as
Mr. E. I. Lynch f has lately shown, in their spontaneous move-
ments being strongly marked. In the case of A. bilimU, it is a
wonderful spectacle to behold on a warm sunny day the leaflets
one after the other sinking rapidly downwards, and again
ascending slowly. Their movements rival those of Desmodiura
gyrans. At night the leaflets hang vertically down ; and now

Fig-. I,i2.

Averrhoa bilimhi : leaf asleep
;
drawing reduced.

they are motionless, but this may be due to the opposite ones

being pressed together (Fig. 132). The main petiole is in con-

stant movement during the day, but no careful observations were

made on it. The following diagrams are graphic representa-

tions of the variations in the angle, which a given leaflet makes
with the vertical. The observations were made as follows.

The plant growing in a ]}ot was kept in a high temperature,

the petiole of the leaf to be observed pointing straight at

the observer, being separated from him by a vertical pane of

glass. The petiole was secured so that the basal joint, or pul-

vinus, of one of the lateral leaflets was at the centre of a gradu-

ated arc placed close behind the leaflet. A fine glass filament

was fixed to the leaf, so as to project like a continuation of the

* Dr. Bruce, ' Philosophical Trans.,' 1785, p. 356.

t 'journal Linn. Soc.,' vol. xvi. 1877, p. 231.
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midrib. This filament acted as an index; and as the leaf rose

and fell, rotating about its basal joint, its angular movement

Fi"-.

Averrhoa biliiabi: angular movements of a leatlet during its evening

descent, when going to sleep. Temp. 78°-81° F.

could be recorded by reading oiT at short intervals of time the

position of the glass filament on the graduated arc. In order
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to avoid errors of parallax, all readings were made by looking

through a small ring painted on the vertical glass, in a line

with the joint of the leaflet and the centre of the graduated arc.

In the following diagrams the ordinates represent the angles

which the leaflet made with the vertical at successive instants.*

It follows that a fall in the curve represents an actual dropping

of the leaf, and that the zero line represents a vertically de-

pendent position. Fig. 133 represents the nature of the move-

ments which occur in the evening, as soon as the leaflets begin

to assume their nocturnal position. At 4.55 p m. the leaflet

formed an angle of 85° with the vertical, or was only 5° below

the horizontal ; but in order that the diagrain might get into

our page, the leaflet is represented falling from 75° instead

of 85°. Shortly after 6 p.m. it hung vertically down, and had

attained its nocturnal position. Between 6.10 and 6.35 p.m. it

performed a number of minute oscillations of about 2° each,

occupying periods of 4 or 5 m. The complete state of rest of

the leaflet which ultimately followed is not shown in the dia-

gram. It is manifest that each oscillation consists of a gradual

rise, followed by a sudden fall. Each time the leaflet fell, it

approached nearer to the nocturnal position than it did on the

previous fall. The amplitude of the oscillations diminished,

while the periods of oscillation became shorter.

In bright sunshine the leaflets assume a highly inclined de-

pendent position. A leaflet in diff"used light was observed rising

for 25 m. A blind was then pulled up so that the plant was

brightly illuminated (BE in Fig. 134), and within a minute it

began to fiill, and ultimately fell 47°, as shown in the diagram.

This descent was performed by six descending steps, precisely

similar to those by which the nocturnal fall is effected. The

plant was then again shaded (SH), and a long slow rise occurred

until another series of falls commenced at BR', when the sun

was again admitted. In this experiment cool air was allowed

to enter by the windows being opened at the same time that

the blinds were pulled up, so that in spite of the sun shining

on the plant the temperature was not raised.

The effect of an increase of temperature in diffused light is

* In all the diagrams 1 mm. la

the horizontal direction represents

one minute of time. Each mm.
in the vertical direction repre-

sents one degree of angular move-

ment. In Figs. 133 and 134 the

temperature is represented (along

tlie ordinates) in tlie stale of 1

mm. to each 0-1° C. In^ Fig.

135 each mm. equals 0 • 2° F.
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shown in Fig. 135. The temperature began to rise at 11.35

A.M. (in consequence of the fire being lighted), but by 12.42 a

marked fall had occurred. It may be seen in the diagram that

when the temperature was highest there were rapid oscillations

Kig. 134.

Acerfhoa bilimbi: angular movements of leaflet during a change from
bright illumination to shade

;
temperature (broken line) remaining

nearly the same.

of small amplitude, the mean position of the leaflet being at the

time nearer the vertical. When the temperature began to fall,

the oscillations became slower and larger, and the mean position

of the leaf again approached the horizontal. The rate of oscil-

lation was sometimes quicker than is represented in the above

diagram. Thus, when the temperature was between 31° and
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T C, 14 oscillations of a few degrees occurred in 19 m. On

the other hand, an oscillation may be much slower ; thus a leaflet

was observed (temperature 25° C.) to

rise during 40 m. before it fell and 136.

completed its oscillation.

Poiiieria liygrometrica (Zygophylle£e).

—The leaves of this plant (Chilian

form) are from 1 to 1^ inch in length,

and bear as many as 16 or 17 small

leaflets on each side, which do not

stand opposite one another. They are

articulated to the petiole, and the

petiole to the branch by a pulvinus.

We must premise that apparently two

forms are confounded under the same

name : the leaves on a bush from Chili,

which was sent to us from Kew, bore

many leaflets, whilst those on plants

-in the Botanic Garden at Wiirzburg

bore only 8 or 9 pairs ; and the whole
character of the bushes appeared some-

what different. We shall also see that

they differ in a remarkable physio-

logical peculiarity. On the Chilian

plant the petioles of the younger leaves

on upright branches, stood horizontally

during the day, and at night sank
down vertically so as to depend parallel

•and close to the branch beneath. The
•petioles of rather older leaves did not

{become at night vertically depressed,

(but only highly inclined. In one
instance we found a branch which had Policria /lygrometruxc : cir'

•grown perpendicularly downwards, cumnutatioa aad nycti^

and the petioles on it moved in the same
;(Jirection relatively to the branch as

ust stated, and therefore moved up-
-waxds. On. horizontal branches the
younger petioles likewise move at night

?n the same direction as before, that is.

towards the branch, and are consequently then extended hort-
zontally

;
but it is remarkable tliat the older petioles on

tropic niovemeats of pe-

tiole of leaf, traced from
9.35 A.M. July 7th ,to

about midnight on the

8th. Apex of leaf ,.7^

inches from the vertical

glass. Temp. 19^°-204°C.

1
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same branch, though moving a little in the same direction, also

bend downwards
;
they thus occupy a somewhat different posi-

tion, relatively to the centre of the earth and to the branch, from
that of the petioles on the upright branches. With respect to

the leaflets, they move at night towards the apex of the petiole

until their midribs stand nearly parallel to it ; and they then

lie neatly imbricated one over the other. Thus half of the upper
surface of each leaflet is in close contact with half of the lower

surface of the one next in advance ; and all the leaflets, except-

ing the basal ones, have the whole of their upper surfa ces and

half of their lower surfaces well protected. Those on the oppo-

ij site sides of the same petiole do not come into close contact

at night, as occurs with the leaflets of so many Leguminosse,

but are separated by an open furrow ; nor could they exactly

coincide, as they stand alternately with respect to one another.

The circumnutation of the petiole of a leaf f of an inch in

length, on an upright branch, was observed during 86 h.,

and is shown in the preceding diagram (Fig. 136). On the

first morning, the leaf fell a little and then rose until 1 p.m.,

and this was probably due to its being now illuminated through

a skylight from above ; it then circumnutated on a very small

li scale round the same spot until about 4 p.m., when the great

II
evening fall commenced. During the latter part of the night or

1 1 very early on the next morning the leaf rose again. On the

second day it fell during the morning till 1 p.m., and this no

doubt is its normal habit. From 1 to 4 p.m. it rose in a zigzag

line, and soon afterwards the great evening fall commenced. It

thus completed a double oscillation during the 24 h.

The specific name given to this plant by Kuiz and Pavon, indi-

cates that in its native arid home it is affected in some manner

by the dryness or dampness of the atmosphere.* In the Botanic

Garden at Wiirzburg, there was a plant in a pot out of doors

which was daily watered, and another in the open ground which

was never watered. After some hot and dry weather there was

^ a great difference in the state of the leaflets on these two plants

;

^ those on the unwatered plant in the open ground remaining half,

• 'Systeraa Veg. Florae Peru-

viansB et Chilensis,' torn. i. p. 95,

1798. We cannot understand the

account given by the authors of

the behaviour of this plant in its

native home. There is much

about its power of foretelling

changes in the weather ; and it

appears as if the brightness of the

sky largely determined the open-

ing and closing of the leaflets.

I
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or even quite, closed during the day. But twigs cut from this

bush, with their ends standing in water, or wholly immersed in

it, or kept in damp air under a bell-glass, opened their leaves

though exposed to a blazing sun; whilst those on the plant

in the ground remained closed. The leaves on this same plant,

after some heavy rain, remained open for two days
;
they then

became half closed during two days, and after an additional

day were quite closed. This plant was now copiously watered,

and on the following morning the leaflets were fully ex-

panded. The other plant growing in a pot, after having been

exposed to heavy rain, was placed before a window in the Labo-

ratory, with its leaflets open, and they remained so during the

daytime for 48 h. ; but after an additional day were half closed.

The plant was then watered, and the leaflets on the two following

days remained open. On the third day they were again half

closed, but on being again watered remained open during the

two next days. From these several facts we may conclude that

the plant soon feels the want of water ; and that as soon as this

occurs, it partially or quite closes its leaflets, which in their

then imbricated condition expose a small surface to evaporation.

It is therefore probable that this sleep-like movement, which
occurs only when the ground is dry, is an adaptation against

the loss of moisture.

A bush about 4 feet in height, a native of Chili, which was
tliickly covered with leaves, behaved very differently, for during
the day it never closed its leaflets. On July 6th the earth in

the small pot in which it grew appeared extremely dry, and
it was given a very little water. After 21 and 22 days (on
the 27th and 28th), during the whole of which time the plant
'lid not receive a drop of water, the leaves began to droop, but
they showed no signs of closing during the day. It appeared
almost incredible that any plant, except a fleshy one, could
have kept alive in soil so dry, which resembled the dust on
a road. On the 29th, when the bush was shaken, some leaves
fell off, and the remaining ones were unable to sleep at night.
It was therefore moderately watered, as well as syringed, late in
the evening. On the next morning (30th) the bush looked as fresh
as ever, and at night the leaves went to sleep. It may be added
that a small branch while growing on the bush was enclosed,
by means of a curtain of bladder, during 13 days in a large
bottle half full of quicklime, so that the air within must have been
intensely dry

; yet the leaves on this branch did not suffer in the

z
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least, and did not close at all during the hottest days. Another
trial was made with the same bush on August 2nd and 6th (the soil

appearing at this latter date extremely dry), for it was exposed
out of doors during the whole day to the wind, but the leaflets If

showed no signs of closing. The Chilian form therefore differs

widely from the one at Wiirzburg, in not closing its leaflets

when suffering from the want of water ; and it can live for a
surprisingly long time without water.

TrofCRolum majus (?) (cultivated var.) (Tropteolese).—Several

plants in pots stood in the greenhouse, and the blades of

the leaves which faced the front-lights were during the day
highly inclined and at night vertical; whilst the leaves on
the back of the pots, though of course illuminated through
the roof, did not become vertical at night. We thought, at first,

that this difference in their positions was in some manner
due to heliotropism, for the leaves are highly heliotropic. The
true explanation, however, is that unless they are well illu-

minated during at least a part of the day they do not sleep at

night ; and a little difference in the degree of illumination deter-

mines whether or not they shall become vertical at night. We
have observed no other so well-marked a case as this, of the

influence of previous illumination on nyctitropic movements.

The leaves present also another peculiarity in their habit of

rising or awaking in the morning, being more strongly fixed or

inherited than that of sinking or sleeping at night. The move-

ments are caused by the bending of an upper part of the petiole,

between J and 1 inch in length ; but the part close to the blade,

for about i of an inch in length, does not bend and always

remains at right angles to the blade. The bending portion does

not present any external or internal difference in structure

from the rest of the petiole. We will now give the experiments

on which the above conclusions are foimded.

A large pot vrith several plants was brought on the morning

of Sept. 3rd out of the greenhouse and placed before a north-east

window, in the same position as before with respect to the light,

as far as that was possible. On the front of the plants, 24 leaves i

^

were marked with thread, some of which had their blades hori-

zontal, but the greater number were inclined at about 45°,

beneath the horizon; at night all these, without exception,

became vertical. Early on the following morning (4th) they

reassumed their former positions, and at night again became
^

vertical. On the 5th the shutters were opened at 6.15 a.m., and
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by 8.18 A.M., after the leaves had been illuminated for 2 h. 3 m.

and had acquired their diurnal position, they were placed in a

dark cupboard. They were looked at twice diu'ing the day and

thrice in the evening, the last time at 10.30 p.m., and not one had

become vertical. At 8 a.m. on the following morning (6th) they

still retained the same diurnal position, and were now replaced

before the north-east window. At night all the leaves which

had faced the light had their petioles cmwed and their blades

vertical ; whereas none of the leaves on the back of the plants,

although they had been moderately illuminated by the diffused

light of the room, were vertical. They were now at night placed

in the same dark cupboard ; at 9 a.m. on the next morning (7th)

all those which had been asleep had reassumed their diurnal

position. The pot was then placed for 3 h, in the sunshine, so

as to stimulate the plants ; at noon they were placed before the

same north-east window, and at night the leaves slept in the

usual manner and awoke on the following morning. At noon on

this day (8th) the plants, after having been left before the north-

east window for 5 h. 45 m. and thus illuminated (though not

brightly, as the sky was cloudy during the whole time), were
replaced in the dark cupboard, and at 3 p.m. the position of the

leaves was very little, if at all, altered, so that they are not
quickly affected by darkness ; but by 10.15 p.m. all the leaves

which had faced the north-east sky during the 5h. 45 m, of

illumination stood vertical, whereas those on the back of the

plant retained their diurnal position. On the following morning
(9th) the leaves awoke as on the two former occasions in the dark,
and they were kept in the dark during the whole day ; at night
a very few of them became vertical, and this was the one in-

stance in which we observed any inherited tendency or habit in
this plant to sleep at the proper time. That it was real sleep
was shown by these same leaves reassuming their diurnal posi-
tion on the following morning (10th) whilst still kept in the
dark.

The pot was then (9.45 a.m. 10th) replaced, after having been
kept for 36 h. in darkness, before the north-east window; and at
night the blades of all the leaves (excepting a few on the back of
the plants) became conspicuously vertical.

At 6.45 A.M. (11th) after the plants had been illuminated on the
same side as before during only 25 m., the pot was turned round,
so that the leaves which had faced the light now faced the
interior of the room, and not one of these went to sleep at night

;

z 2
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whilst some, but not many, of those which had formerly stood
facing the back of the room and which had never before been
well illuminated or gone to sleep, now assumed a vertical posi-

tion at night. On the next day (12th) the plant was turned
round into its original position, so that the same leaves faced

the light as formerly, and these now went to sleep in the usual

manner. We will only add that with some young seedlings

kept in the greenhouse, the blades of the first pair of true leaves

(the cotyledons being hypogean) stood during the day almost

horizontally and at night almost vertically.
(

A few observations were subsequently made on the circum-

nutation of three leaves, whilst facing a north-east window ; but

the tracings are not given, as the leaves moved somewhat
towards the light. It was, however, manifest that they rose

and fell more than once during the daytime, the ascending and
descending lines being in parts extremely zigzag. The nocturnal

fall commenced about 7 p.m., and the leaves had risen consider-

ably by 6.45 A.M. on the following morning.

Leguminosce.—This Family includes many more genera with

sleeping species than all the other families put together. The

number of the tribes to which each genus belongs, according to

Bentham and Hooker's arrangement, has been added.

Crotolaria (sp. ?) (Tribe 2).—This plant is monophyllous, and

we are informed by Mr. T. Thiselton Dyer that the leaves rise

up vertically at night and press against the stem.

Liqmius (Tribe 2).—The palmate or digitate leaves of the

species in this large genus sleep in three different manners.

One of the simplest, is that all the leaflets become steeply in-

clined downwards at night, having been during the day ex-

tended horizontally. This is shown in the accompanying

figures (Fig. 137), of a leaf of L. pilosus, as seen during the

day from vertically above, and of another leaf asleep with the

leaflets inclined downwards. As in this position they are

crowded together, and as they do not become folded like those

in the genus Oxahs, they cannot occupy a vertically dependent

position ; but they are often inclined at an angle of 50° beneath

the horizon. In this species, whilst the leaflets are sinkiug,

the petioles rise up, in two instances when the angles were

measured to the extent of 23°. The leaflets of L. suh-ca rnosus and

arboreus, which were horizontal during the day, sank down

night in nearly the same manner ; the former to an angle of 38°,

and the latter of 36°, beneath the horizon ; but their petioles
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did not move in any plainly perceptible degi-ee. It is, however,

quite possible, as we shall presently see, that if a large number

of plants of the three foregoing and of the following species

Fig. 137.

A. B.

Lupims pilosus : A, leaf seen from vertically above in daytime
;
B, leaf

asleep, seen laterally at night.

were to be observed at all seasons, some of the leaves would be

found to sleep in a different manner.

In the two following species the leaflets, instead of moving

downwards, rise at night. With L. Hartxoegii some stood at

noon at a mean angle of 36° above the horizon, and at night

at 51°, thus forming together a hollow cone with moderately

steep sides. The petiole of one leaf rose 14° and of a second

11° at night. With L. hiteiis a leaflet rose from 47° at noon to

65° above the horizon at night, and another on a distinct leaf

rose from 45° to 69°. The petioles, however, sink at night to

a small extent, viz., in three instances by 2°, 6°, and 9° 30'.

Owing to this movement of the petioles, the outer and longer

leaflets have to bend up a little more than the shorter and inner

ones, in order that all should stand symmetrically at night.

We shall presently see that some leaves cm the same individual

plants of L. luteus sleep in a very different manner.

We now come to a remarkable position of the leaves

when asleep, which is common to several species of Lupines.

On the same leaf the shorter leaflets, which generally face the

centre of the plant, sink at night, whilst the longer ones

on the opposite side rise; the intermediate and lateral ones

merely twisting on their own axes. But there is some variability

with respect to which leaflets rise or fall. As might have been

expected from such diverse and complicated movements, the
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base of each leaflet is developed (at least in the case of L. luteus)

into a pulvinus. The result is that all the leaflets on the

same leaf stand at night more or less highly inclined, or even

quite vertically, forming in this latter case a vertical star. This

occurs with the leaves of a species purchased under the name of

Fig. 138.

C.

Lupinus puhescens: A, leaf viewed laterally during the day; B, same leaf

at night
;
C, another leaf with the leaflet forming a vertical star at

night. Figures reduced.

L. puhescens ; and in the accompanying figures we see at A (Fig.

138) the leaves in their diurnal position ; and at B the same

plant at night with the two upper leaves having their leaflets

almost vertical. At C another leaf, viewed laterally, is shown

with the leaflets quite vertical. It is chiefly or exclusively the

youngest leaves which form at night vertical stars. But there
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is mucli variability in the position of the leaves at night on the

same plant ; some remaining with their leaflets almost horizontal,

others forming more or less highly inclined or vertical stars, and

some with all their leaflets sloping downwards, as in our first

class of cases. It is also a remarkable fact, that although all the

plants produced from the same lot of seeds were identical in

appearance, yet some individuals at night had the leaflets of all

their leaves arranged so as to form more or less highly inclined

stars ; others had them all sloping downwards and never forming

a star ; and others, again, retained them either in a horizontal

position or raised them a little.

We have as yet referred only to the different positions of the

leaflets of L. pubesceris at night ; but the petioles likewise differ

in their movements. That of a young leaf which formed a

highly inclined star at night, stood at noon at 42° above the

horizon, and during the night at 72°, so had risen 30°. The

petiole of another leaf, the leaflets of which occupied a similar

position at night, rose only 6°. On the other hand, the petiole

of a leaf with all its leaflets sloping down at night, fell at this

time 4°. The petioles of two rather older leaves were subse-

quently observed ; both of which stood during the day at exactly

the same angle, viz., 50° above the horizon, and one of these rose

7°-8°, and the other fell 3°-4° at night.

We meet with cases like that of L. puhescens with some other

species. On a single plant of L. mutahilis some leaves, which

stood horizontally during the day, formed highly inclined stars

at night, and the petiole of one rose 7°. Other leaves which

likewise stood horizontally during the day, had at night all their

leaflets sloping downwards at 46° beneath the horizon, but

their petioles had hardly moved. Again, L. luteus offered a still

more remarkable case, for on two leaves, the leaflets which stood

at noon at about 45° above the horizon, rose at night to 65° and
69°, so that they formed a hollow cone with steep sides. Four
leaves on the same plant, which had their leaflets horizontal at

noon, formed vertical stars at night; and three other leaves

equally horizontal at noon, had all their leaflets sloping down-
wards at night. So that the leaves on this one plant assumed
at night three different positions. Though we cannot account

for this fact, we can see that such a stock might readily give

birth to species having widely different nyctitropic habits.

Little more need be said about the sleep of the species of Lu-
l^inus ;

several, namely, L, polyphyllus, nanus, Menziesii, specioszis,
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and alhifrons, though observed out of doors and in the green-

house, did not change the position of their leaves sufficiently at

night to be said to sleep. From observations made on two

sleeping species, it appears that, as with Tropceolum majus, the

leaves must be well illuminated during the day in order to sleep

at night. For several plants, kept all day in a sitting-room

with north-east windows, did not sleep at night ; but when the

pots were placed on the following day out of doors, and were

brought in at night, they slept in the usual manner. The trial

was repeated on the following day and night with the same

result.

Some observations were made on the circumnutatiou of the

leaves of L. luteus and arhoreus. It will suffice to say that the

leaflets of the latter exhibited a double oscillation in the course

of 24:h. ; for they fell from the early morning until 10.15 a.m.,

then rose and zigzagged greatly till 4 p.m., after which hour the

great nocturnal fall commenced. By 8 a.m. on the following

morning the leaflets had risen to their proper height. We have

seen in the fourth chapter, that the leaves of Lupinus speciosus,

which do not sleep, circumnutate to an extraordinary extent,

making many ellipses in the course of the day.

Cytisus (Tribe 2), Trigonella and Medicago (Tribe 3).—Only

Fig. 139.

A. B.

Medicago marina : A, leaves during the day
;
B, leaves asleep at night.

a few observations were made on these three genera. The

petioles on a young plant, about a foot in height, of Cijtisits

fragrans rose at night, on one occasion 23° and on another 33°.

The three leaflets also bend upwards, and at the same .time
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.approach each other, so that the base of the central leaflet

overlaps the bases of the two lateral leaflets. They bend

up so much that they press against the stem ; and on looking

down on one of these young plants from vertically above, the

lower surfaces of the leaflets are visible ; and thus their upper

surfaces, in accordance with the general rule, are best protected

from radiation. Whilst the leaves on these young plants were

thus behaving, those on an old bush in full flower did not sleep

at night.

Trigonella Cretica resembles a Melilotus in its sleep, which will

be immediately described. According to M. Eoyer,* the leaves

of Medicago maculata rise up at night, and " se renversent un
peu de maniere a presenter obliquement au ciel leur face in-

ferieure." A drawing is here given (Fig. 139) of the leaves

of M. marina awake and asleep ; and this would almost serve

for Gytisus fragrans in the same two states.

Melilotus (Tribe 3).—The species in this genus sleep in a

remarkable manner. The three leaflets of each leaf twist through

an angle of 90", so that their blades stand vertically at night

with one lateral edge presented to the zenith (Fig. 140). We
shall best understand the other and more complicated move-
ments, if we imagine ourselves always to hold the leaf with the

tip of the terminal leaflet pointed to the north. The leaflets in

becoming vertical at night could of course twist so that their

upper sui-faces should face to either side ; but the two lateral

leaflets always twist so that this surface tends to face the north,

but as they move at the same time towards the terminal leaflet,

the upper surface of the one faces about N.N.W., and that of

the other N.N.E. The terminal leaflet behaves differently, for

it twists to either side, the upper surface facing sometimes east
and sometimes west, but rather more commonly west than east.

The terminal leaflet also moves in another and more remarkable
manner, for whilst its blade is twisting and becoming vertical,

the whole leaflet bends to one side, and invariably to the side
towards which the upper surface is directed; so that if this
surface faces the west the whole leaflet bends to the west, until
it comes into contact with the upper and vertical surface of
the western lateral leaflet. Thus the upper surface of the
terminal and of one of the two lateral leaflets is well protected.
The fact of the terminal leaflet twisting indifferently to either

* ' Aniiaks des Sc. Nat. Bot.' (oth series), ix. 18GS, p. .3C8.
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side and afterwards bending to the same side, seemed to us so
remarkable, that we endeavoured to discover the cause. We
imagined that at the commencement of the movement it might
be determined by one of the two halves of the leaflet being
a httle heavier than the other. Therefore bits of wood were
gummed on one side of several leaflets, but this produced no
effect; and they continued to twist in the same direction as

Fig. 140.

c.

Melilotus officinalis : A, leaf during the daytime. B, another leaf asleep.

C, a leaf asleep as viewed from vertically above ; but in this case the

terminal leaflet did not happen to be in such close contact with the

lateral one, as is usual.

they had previously done. In order to discover whether the

same leaflet twisted permanently in the same direction, black

threads were tied to 20 leaves, the terminal leaflets of which

twisted so that their upper surfaces faced west, and 1-i white

threads to leaflets which twisted to the east. These were ob-

served occasionally during 14 days, and they all continued, with

a single exception, to twist and bend in the same direction ; for
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one leaflet, which had originally faced east, was observed after

9 days to face west. The seat of both the twisting and bending

movement is in the pnlvinus of the sub-petioles.

We believe that the leaflets, especially the two lateral ones,

in performing the above described complicated movements

generally bend a little downwards ; but we are not sure of this,

for, as far as the main petiole is concerned, its nocturnal move-

ment is largely determined by the position which the leaf

happens to occupy during the day. Thus one main petiole was

observed to rise at night 59°, whilst three others rose only 7°

and 9°. The petioles and sub-petioles are continually circum-

nutating during the whole 24 h., as we shall presently see.

The leaves of the following 15 species, M. officinalis, suaveolens,

parvi/lora, alha, infesta, dentata, gracilis, sulcata, elegans, ccerulea,

petitpierreana, macrorrhiza, Italica, secundiflora, and Taurica,

sleep in nearly the same manner as just described; but the

bending to one side of the terminal leaflet is apt to fail unless

the plants are growing vigorously. With M. petitpierreana and

secundiflora the terminal leaflet was rarely seen to bend to one

side. In young plants of M. Italica it bent in the usual manner,

but with old plants in full flower, growing in the same pot and

observed at the same hour, viz., 8.30 p.m., none of the terminal

leaflets on several scores of leaves had bent to one side, though

they stood vertically ; nor had the two lateral leaflets, though

standing vertically, moved towards the terminal one. At
10.30 P.M., and again one hour after midnight, the terminal

leaflets had become very slightly bent to one side, and the

lateral leaflets had moved a very little towards the terminal one,

so that the position of the leaflets even at this late hour was far

from the ordinary one. Again, with M. Taurica the terminal

leaflets were never seen to bend towards either of the two lateral

leaflets, though these, whilst becoming vertical, had bent towards
the terminal one. The sub-petiole of the terminal leaflet in

this species is of unusual length, and if the leaflet had bent to

one side, its upper surface could have come into contact only
-wdth the apex of either lateral leaflet ; and this, perhaps, is the

meaning of the loss of the lateral movement.
The cotyledons do not sleep at night. The first leaf consists of

a single orbicular leaflet, which twists at night so that the blade
stands vertically. It is a remarkable fact that with M. Taurica,

and in a somewhat less degree with M. macrorrhiza and petit-

pierreana, all the many small and young leaves produced during
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the early spriog from shoots on some cut-down plants in the

greenhouse, slept in a totally different manner from the normal

one ; for the three leaflets, instead of twisting on their own axes

so as to present their lateral edges to the zenith, turned upwards

and stood vertically with their apices pointing to the zenith.

They thus assumed nearly the same position as in the allied

genus Trifolium ; and on the same principle that embryological

characters reveal the lines of descent in the animal kingdom, so

the movements of the small leaves in the above three species of

Melilotus, perhaps indicate that this genus is descended from

a form which was closely allied to and slept like a Trifolium.

Moreover, there is one species, M. messanensis, the leaves of

which, on full-grown plants between 2 and 3 feet in height,

sleep like the foregoing small leaves and like those of a Trifolium.

We were so much surprised at this latter case that, imtil the

flowers and fruit were examined, we thought that the seeds of

some Trifolium had been sown by mistake instead of those of a

Melilotus. It appears therefore probable that M. messanensis

has either retained or recovered a primordial habit.

The circumnutation of a leaf of M. officinalis was traced,

the stem being left free; and the apex of the terminal leaflet

described three laterally extended ellipses, between 8 a.m. and

4 P.M. ; after the latter hour the nocturnal twisting movement

commenced. It was afterwards ascertained that the above

movement was compounded of the circumnutation of the stem

on a small scale, of the main petiole which moved most, and of

the sub-petiole of the tej-minal leaflet. The main petiole of a

leaf having been secured to a stick, close to the base of the sub-

petiole of the terminal leaflet, the latter described two small

ellipses between 10.30 a.m., and 2 p.m. At 7.15 p.m., after this

same leaflet (as well as another) had twisted themselves into

their vertical nocturnal position, they began to rise slowly, and

continued to do so until 10.35 p.m., after which hour they were

no longer observed.

As M. messanensis sleeps in an anomalous manner, unlike that

of any other species in the genus, the circumnutation of a

terminal leaflet, with the stem secured, was traced during two

days. On each morning the leaflet fell, until about noon, and

then began to rise very slowly; but on the first day the rising

movement was interrupted between 1 and 3 p.m. by the formation

of a laterally extended ellipse, and on the second day, at the

same time, by two smaller ellipses. The rising movement then
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recommenced, and became rapid late in the evening, when

the leaflet was beginning to go to sleep. The awaking or

sinking movement had already commenced by 6.45 a.m. on both

mornings.

TrifoUum (Tribe 3).— The nyctitropic movements of 11

species were observed, and were found to be closely similar. If

we select a leaf of T. repens having an upright petiole, and with

the three leaflets expanded horizontally, the two lateral leaflets

will be seen in the evening to twist and approach each other,

until their upper surfaces come into contact. At the same time

they bend downwards in a plane at right angles to that of their

former position, until their midribs form an angle of about 45°

with the upper part of the petiole. This peculiar change of

position requires a considerable amount of torsion in the pul-

vinus. The terminal leaflet merely rises up without any twist-

Trifoliiim repens : A, leaf during the day
;
B, leaf asleep at night.

ing, and bends over until it rests on and forms a roof over the

edges of the now vertical and united lateral leaflets. Thus the
terminal leaflet always passes through an angle of at least 90°,

generally of 130° or 140°, and not rarely—as was often observed
with T. siibterraneum—of 180°. In this latter case the terminal
leaflet stands at night horizontally (as in Fig. 141), with its

lower surface fully exposed to the zenith. Besides the difiference

in the angles, at which the terminal leaflets stand at night in

the individuals of the same species, the degree to which the
lateral leaflets approach each other often likewise differs.

:

We have seen that the cotyledons of some species and not of
others rise up vertically at night. The first true leaf is generally
Tinifoliate and orbicular ; it always rises, and either stands verti-

cally at night or more commonly bends a little over so as to expose
the lower surface obliquely to the zenith, in the same manner
as does the terminal leaflet of the mature leaf. But it does not
twist itself like the corresponding first simple leaf of Melilotus.

Fig. 141.

A. B.
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With T. Pannonicum the first true leaf was generally unifoliate,
but sometimes trifoliate, or again partially lobed and in an
intermediate condition.

Gircumnutation.—Sachs described in 1863* the spontaneous
Tip and down movements of the leaflets of T. incarnatum, when
kept in darkness. Pfeffer made many observations on the
similar movements in T. pratense.^ He states that the terminal
leaflet of this species, observed at different times, passed through
angles of from 30° to 120° in the course of from 1^ to ih. We
observed the movements of T. suiterraneum, resupinatum, and
repeiis,

Trifolmm suUerranevm.—A petiole was secured close to the
base of the three leaflets, and the movement of the terminal
leaflet was traced during 26^ h., as shown in the figure on the
next page.

Between 6.45 a.m. and 6 p.m. the apex moved 3 times up
and 3 times down, completing 3 ellipses in 11 h. 15 m. The
ascending and descending lines stand nearer to one another

than is usual with most plants, yet there was some lateral

motion. At 6 p.m. the great nocturnal rise commenced, and
on the next morning the sinking of the leaflet was continued

until 8.30 A.M., after which hour it circumnutated in the manner
just described. In the figure the great nocturnal rise and
the morning fall are greatly abbreviated, from the want of

space, and are merely represented by a short curved line. The
leaflet stood horizontally when at a point a little beneath the

middle of the diagram ; so that during the daytime it oscillated

almost equally above and beneath a horizontal position. At
8.30 A.M. it stood 48° beneath the horizon, and by 11.30 a.m. it

had risen 50° above the horizon ; so that it passed through 98°

in 3 h. By the aid of the tracing we ascertained that the

distance travelled in the 3 h. by the apex of this leaflet was
1'03 inch. If we look at the figure, and i^rolong ujDwards in

our mind's eye the short curved broken line, which repre-

sents the nocturnal course, we see that the latter movement is

merely an exaggeration or prolongation of one of the diiu'nal

ellipses. The same leaflet had been observed on the previous

day, and the course then pursued was almost identically the

same as that here described.

* 'Flora,' 1SG3, p. 497.

t
' Die Period. Bewegungen,' 1875, pp. 35, 52.
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Trifolium resupinatum-

before a north-east win-

dow, in such a position

that a terminal leaflet

projected at right angles

to the source of the light,

the sky being uniformly

clouded all day. The

movements of this leaflet

were traced during two

days, and on both were

closely similar. Those

executed on the second

day are shown in Fig.

143. The obliquity of

the several lines is due
partly to the manner in

which the leaflet was
viewed, and partly to its

having moved a little to-

wards the light. From
7.50 A.M. to 8.40 A.M. the

leaflet fell, that is, the

awakening movement was
continued. It then rose

and moved a little late-

rally towards the light.

At 12.30 it retrograded,

and at 2.30 resumed its

original course, having

thus completed a small

ellipse during the middle

of the day. In the even-

ing it rose rapidly, and
by 8 A.M. on the following

morning had returned to

exactly the same spot as

on the previous morning.

The line representing the

nocturnal course ought
to be extended much
higher up, and is here

abbreviated into a short.

-A plant left entirely free was placed
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curved, broken line. The terminal leaflet, therefore, of this

species described during the daytime only a single additional

ellipse, instead of two ad-

Fig. 143, ditional ones, as in the

case of T, subterraneum.

But we should remember

that it was shown in the

fourth chapter that the

stem circumnutates, as no

doubt does the main petiole

and the sub-petioles; so

that the movement repre-

sented in fig. 143 is a com-

pounded one. We tried

to observe the movements

of a leaf kept dm-ing the

day in darkness, but it

mfolmm resupinatum: circumnutation ^^gan to go to sleep after

- and nyctitropic movements of the ter- 2 h. 15 m., and this was

minal leaflet during 24 hours. well pronoUJlced after 4 h.

30 m.

Trifolium repens.—A stem was secured close to the base of

a moderately old leaf, and the movement of the terminal leaflet

was observed during two days. This case is interesting solely

from the simplicity of the movements, in contrast with those of

the two preceding species. On the first day the leaflet fell

between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m., and on the second between 7 a.m.

and 1 P.M. On both days the descending course was somewhat

zigzag, and this evidently represents the circumnutating move-

ment of the two previous species during the middle of the day.

After 1 P.M., Oct. 1st (Fig. 144), the leaflet began to rise, but

the movement was slow on both days, both before and after

this hour, until 4 p.m. The rapid evening and nocturnal rise

then commenced. Thus in this species the course during 24 h.

consists of a single great ellipse; in T. resupinatum of two

ellipses, one of which includes the nocturnal movement and if

much elongated; and in T. suhterranemn of three ellipses, of

which the nocturnal one is likewise of great length.

Securigera coronilla (Tribe 4).—The leaflets, which stand

opposite one another and are numerous, rise at night, come

into close contact, and bend backwards at a moderate angle

towards the base of the petiole.
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Fig. 144.

Lotus (Tribe 4).—The nyctitropic movements of 10 species

in this genus were observed, and found to be the same. The

main petiole rises a little at night, and

the three leaflets rise till they become

vertical, and at the same time approach

each other. This was conspicuous with

L. JacobcBus, in which the leaflets are

almost linear. In most of the species

the leaflets rise so much as to press

against the stem, and not rarely they

become inclined a little inwards with

their lower surfaces exposed obliquely

to the zenith. This was clearly the

case with L. major, as its petioles are

xmusually long, and the leaflets are thus

enabled to bend further inwards. The
young leaves on the summits of the

stems close up at night so much, as

often to resemble large buds. The
stipule-like leaflets, which are often of

large size, rise up like the other leaflets,

and press against the stem (Fig. 145),

All the leaflets of L. Oebelii, and pro-

bably of the other species, are provided

at their bases with distinct pulvini, of

a yellowish colour, and formed of very /r v ?•

mi • ,
• Irifolmm repens : circum-

small cells. The circumnutation of a nutation and nyctitropic

terminal leaflet of L. peregrinus (with

the stem secured) was traced during

two days, but the movement was so

simple that it is not worth while to

give the diagram. The leaflet fell

slowly from the early morning till

about 1 P.M. It then rose gradually

at first, but rapidly late in the evening.

It occasionally stood still for about 20 m. during the day, and
sometimes zigzagged a little. The movement of one of the
basal, stipule-like leaflets was likewise traced in the same
manner and at the same time, and its course was closely similar
to that of the terminal leaflet.

In Tribe 5 of Bentham and Hooker, the sleep-movements
of species in 12 genera have been observed by ourselves and

2 A

movements of a nearly
full - grown terminal

leaflet, traced on a ver-

tical glass from 7 a.m.

Sept. 30th to 8 A.M. Oct.

1st. Nocturnal course,

represented by .curved

broken line, much ab-

breviated.

LU

o
o
CO

o

1
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others, but ouly in Eobinia with any care. Psorcdea acavlu

raises its three leaflets at night ; whilst Amorpha fruticosa*

Dcdea alopecuroides, and Indigofera tinctoria depress them.

Duchartre f states that Tephrosia caribcea is the sole example

of " folioles couchees le long du petiole et vers la base; " but a

Fig. 145.

A. B.

Lotus Creticus: A, stem with leaves awake during the day; B,with leav

asleep at night. SS, stipule-like leaflets.

similar movement occurs, as we have already seen, and shall

again see in other cases. Wistaria Sineiisis, according to

Eoyer,t "abaisse les folioles qui par une disposition bizarre

sont inclinees dans la meme feuille, les sup6rieures vers K'

* Diicharte, 'Elements de J 'Ann. dcs Sciences Nnts.

Botanique,' 1867, p. 349. Bot.' (5th series), ix. 1868.

t Ibid., p. 347.
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sommet, les inferieures vers la base du petiole commmi ;

" but

the leaflets on a young plant observed by ns in the green-

house merely sank vertically downwards at night. The leaflets

are raised in Sphcerophysa salsola, Colutea arborea, and Asti-a-

galus uliginosus, but are depressed, according to Linnseus, in

Olycyrrliiza. The leaflets of Rohinia psevdo-acacia likewise sink

vertically down at night, but the petioles rise a little, viz., in

one case 3°, and in another 4°. The circumnutating move-
ments of a terminal leaflet on a rather old leaf were traced

during two days, and were simple. The leaflet fell slowly, in a

slightly zigzag line, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., and then more
rapidly; by 7 a.m. on the following morning it had risen to its

diurnal position. There was only one peculiarity in the move-
ment, namely, that on both days there was a distinct though
small oscillation up and down between 8.30 and 10 a.m., and
this would probably have been more strongly pronounced if

the leaf had been younger.

OoroniUa rosea (Tribe 6).—The leaves bear 9 or 10 pairs of

opposite leaflets, which dui-ing the day stand horizontally, with

Fig. 146.

Coronilla rosea : leaf asleep.

(their midribs at right angles to the petiole. At night they rise
rup, so that the opposite leaflets come nearly into contact, and
those on the younger leaves into close contact. At the same
time they bend back towards the base of the petiole, until their
midribs form with it angles of from 40° to 50° in a vertical
[.lane, as here figured (Fig. 146). The leaflets, however, some-
times bend so much back that their midribs become parallel to
^nd he on the petiole. They thus occupy a reversed position
to what they do in several Leguminosse, for instance, in Mimosa

2 A 2
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pudica I but, from standing further apart, they do not overlap
one another nearly so much as in this latter plant. The main
petiole is curved slightly downwards during the day, but
straightens itself at night. In three cases it rose from 3° above
the horizon at noon, to 9° at 10 p.m. ; from 11° to 33° ; and from
5° to 33°—the amount of angular movement in this latter case

amounting to 28°. In several other species of Coronilla the

leaflets showed only feeble movements of a similar kind.

Bedysarum coronarivm (Tribe 6).—The small lateral leaflets

on plants growing out of doors rose up vertically at night, but
the large terminal one became only moderately incHned. The
petioles apparently did not rise at all.

Smithia Pfundii (Tribe 6).—The leaflets rise up vertically,

and the main petiole also rises considerably. 4tt

Arachis liypogcea (Tribe 6).—The shape of a leaf, with its two

pairs of leaflets, is shown at A (Fig. 147) ; and a leaf asleep.

Fig. 147.

A B.

Arachis hypogma : A, leaf during the day, seen from vertically above
;

B,

leaf asleep, seen laterally, copied from a photogi'aph. Figui'es much
reduced.

traced from a photograph (made by the aid of aluminium

Light), is given at B. The two terminal leaflets twist round at

night until their blades stand vertically, and approach each

other until they meet, at the same time moving a little upwards

and backwards. The two lateral leaflets meet each other in the

same manner, but move to a greater extent forwards, that is, in

a contrary direction to the two terminal leaflets, which they

partially embrace. Thus all four leaflets form together a single

packet, with their edges directed to the zenith, and with their

lower surfaces turned outwards. On a plant which was not

growing vigorously the closed leaflets seemed too heavy for the
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Fig. 148.

petioles to support them in a vertical position, so that each

night the main petiole became twisted, and all the packets were

extended horizontally, with the lower surfaces of the leaflets on

one side directed to the zenith in a most anomalous manner.

This fact is mentioned solely as a caution, as it surprised us

greatly, until we discovered that it was an anomaly. The

petioles are inclined upwards during the day, but sink at night,

so as to stand at about right angles with the stem. The amount

of sinking was measured only on one occasion, and found to be

39°. A petiole was secured to a stick at the base of the two

terminal leaflets, and the circumnutating movement of one of

these leaflets was traced from 6.40 a.m. to 10.40 p.m., the plant

being illuminated from above. The temperature was 17°-17^° C,
and therefore rather too low. During the 16 h. the leaflet moved
thrice up and thrice down, and as the ascending and descend-

ing lines did not coincide, three ellipses were formed.

Desmodium gyrans (Tribe 6).—A large and full-grown leaf of

this plant, so famous for the spontaneous

movements of the two little lateral leaflets,

is here represented (Fig. 148). The large

terminal leaflet sleeps by sinking vertically

down, whilst the petiole rises up. The coty-

ledons do not sleep, but the first-formed leaf

sleeps equally well as the older ones. The
appearance presented by a sleeping branch

and one in the day-time, copied from two
photographs, are shown at A and B (Fig.

149), and we see how at night the leaves are

crowded together, as if for mutual pro-

tection, by the rising of the petioles. The
petioles of the younger leaves near the sum-
mits of the shoots rise up at night, so as to

^
stand vertical and parallel to the stem

;

whilst those on the sides were found in four

cases to have risen respectively 465°, 36°,

20°, and 19-5° above the inclined positions

which they had occupied during the day.

For instance, in the first of these four cases

the petiole stood in the day at 23°, and at

night at 69 i° above the horizon, in the
evening the rising of the petioles is almost
completed before the leaflets sink perpendicularly downwards.

Desmodium gyrans:
leaf seen from
above, reduced

to one-half na-

tural size. The
minute stipules

unusually large.
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Circummctation.— The circumnutating movements of four
young shoots were observed during 5 h. 15 m. ; and in this time
each completed an oval figure of small size. The main petiole
also circumnutates rapidly, for in the course of 31 m. (temp.
91° F.) it changed its coui-se by as much as a rectangle six times,
describing a figure which apparently represented two ellipses!

A. B.

Desmodium gyrans: A, stem during the day; B, stem with leaves asleep.

Figures reduced.

The movement of the terminal leaflet by means of its sub-

petiole or pulvinus is quite aS' rapid, or even more so, than that

of the main petiole, and has much greater amplitude. Pfefifer

has eeen * these leaflets move through an angle of 8° in the

course of from 10 to 30 seconds.

A fine, nearly full-grown leaf on a young plant, 8 inches in

lieight, with the stem secured to a stick at the base of the leaf,

was observed from 8.30 a.m. June 22nd to 8 a.m. June 24:th.

* ' Die Period. Beweg.,' p. 35.
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In the diagram given on the next page (Fig. 150), the two

curved broken lines at the base, which represent the noctm-nal

courses, ought to be prolonged far downwards. On the first

day the leaflet moved thrice down and thrice up, and to a con-

siderable distance laterally; the course was also remarkably

crooked. The dots were generally made every hour; if they

had been made every few minutes all the lines would have been

zigzag to an extraordinary degree, with here and there a loop

formed. We may infer that this would have been the case,

because five dots were made in the course of 31m. (between

12.34 and 1.5 p.m.), and we see in the upper part of the diagram

how crooked the course here is ; if only the first and last dots

had been joined we should have had a straight line. Exactly

the same fact may be seen in the lines representing the course

between 2.24 p.m. and 3 p.m., when six intermediate dots were

made ; and again at 4.46 and 4.50. But the result was widely

different after 6 p.m.,—that is, after the great nocturnal descent

had commenced ; for though nine dots were then made in the

course of 32 m., when these were joined (see Figure) the line thus

formed was almost straight. The leaflets, therefore, begin to

descend in the afternoon by zigzag lines, but as soon as the

descent becomes rapid their whole energy is expended in thus

moving, and their course becomes rectilinear. After the leaflets

are completely asleep they move very little or not at all.

Had the above plant been subjected to a higher temperature

than 67°-70° F., the movements of the terminal leaflet would

probably have been even more rapid and wider in extent than

those shown in the diagram ; for a plant was kept for some time

in the hot-hou?e at from 92°-93° F., and in the course of 35 m.

the apex of a leaflet twice descended and once ascended, travelling

over a space of 1'2 inch in a vertical direction and of "82 inch in

a horizontal direction. Whilst thus moving the leaflet also

rotated on its own axis (and this was a point to which no atten-

tion had been before paid), for the plane of the blade differed by
41° after an interval of only a few minutes. Occasionally the

leaflet stood still for a short time. There was no jerking move-

ment, which is so characteristic of the little lateral leaflets. A
sudden and considerable fall of temperature causes the terminal

leaflet to sink downwards ; thus a cut-off leaf was immersed in

water at 95° F., which was slowly raised to 103° F., and after-

wards allowed to sink to 70° F., and the sub-petiole of the ter-

minal leaflet then curved downwards. The water was afterwards
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raised to 120° F., and the sub-petiole straightened itself. Similar

experiments with leaves in water were twice repeated, with

nearly the same result. It should be added, that water raised

to even 122° F. does not soon kill a leaf. A jDlant was placed

in darkness at 8.37 a.m., and at 2 p.m. (i.e. after 5 h. 23 m.), though

the leaflets had sunk considerably, they had by no means ac-

quired their nocturnal vertically dependent position. Pfeffer, on

the other hand, says * that this occurred with him in from f h,

to 2 h.
;
perhaps the difference in our results may be due to

, the plant on which we experimented being a very young and

vigorous seedling.

The Movements of the little Lateral Leaflets.—These have been so

often described, that we will endeavour to be as brief as possible

in giving a few new facts and conclusions. The leaflets some-

times quickly change their position by as much as nearly 180°

;

and their sub-petioles can then be seen to become greatly curved*

They rotate on their own axes, so that their upper surfaces are

directed to all points of the compass. The figure described by
the apex is an irregular oval or ellipse. They sometimes re-

main stationary for a period. In these several respects there is

no difference, except in rapidity and extent, between their move-
ments and the lesser ones performed by the large terminal

leaflet whilst making its great oscillations. The movements of

the little leaflets are much influenced, as is well known, by
temperature. This was clearly shown by immersing leaves with
motionless leaflets in cold water, which was slowly raised to
103° F., and the leaflets then moved quickly, describing about a
dozen little irregular circles in 40 m. By this time the water
had become much cooler, and the movements became slower or
almost ceased ; it was then raised to 100° F., and the leaflets

again began to move quickly. On another occasion a tuft of
I fine leaves was immersed in water at 53° F., and the leaflets

' were of course motionless. The water was raised to 99°, and
[ the leaflets soon began to move ; it was raised to 105°, and the
) movements became much more rapid ; each little circle or oval

being completed in from 1 m. 30 s. to 1 m. 45 s. There was,
however, no jerking, and this fact may perhaps be attributed to
the resistance of the water.

Sachs states that the leaflets do not move until the surround-
ing air is as high as 71°-72° F., and this agrees with our

* ' Die Period. Beweg.,' p. 39.
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experience on full-grown, or nearly full-grown, plants. But the
leaflets of young seedlings exhibit a jerking movement at much
lower temperatures. A seedling was kept (April 16th) in a room
for half the day where the temperature was steady at 64° F.,

and the one leaflet which it bore was continually jerking, but
not so rapidly as in the hot-house. The pot was taken in the
evening into a bed-room where the temperature remained at
.62° during nearly the whole night; at 10 and 11p.m. and at

1 A.M. the leaflet was still jerking rapidly ; at 3.30 a.m. it was not
seen to jerk, but was observed during only a short time. It was,
however, now inclined at a much lower angle than that occupied
at 1 a.m. At 6.30 a.m. (temp. 61° F.) its inclination was still

less than before, and again less at 6.45 a.m.; by 7.40 a.m. it had
risen, and at 8.30 a.m. was again seen to jerk. This leaflet,

therefore, was moving during the whole night, and the move-
ment was by jerks up to 1 a.m. (and possibly later) and again at

8.30 AM., though the temperature was only 61° to 62° F. We
must therefore conclude that the lateral leaflets produced by

young plants dilfer somewhat in constitution from those on

older plants.

In the large genus Desmodium by far the greater numbei
of the species are trifohate; but some are unifoliate, and even

the same plant may bear uni- and trifoliate leaves. In mosi

of the species the lateral leaflets are only a little smaller than

the terminal one. Therefore the lateral leaflets of D. gyrans

(see former Fig. 148) must be considered as almost rudi-

mentary. They are also rudimentary in function, if this ex-

pression may be used ; for they certainly do not sleep like the

full-sized terminal leaflets. It is, however, possible that the

sinking down of the leaflets between 1 A.M. and 6.45 a.m., as

above described, may represent sleep. It is well known that

the leaflets go on jerking during the early part of the night

:

but my gardener observed (Oct. 13th) a plant in the hot-house

between 5 and 5.30 a.m., the temperature having been kept u]t

to 82° F., and found that all the leaflets were inclined, but ]\v

saw no jerking movement until 6.55 a.m., by which time the

terminal leaflet had risen and was awake. Two days after-

wards (Oct. 15th) the same plant was observed by him at

4.47 a.m. (temp. 77° F.), and he found that the large terminal

leaflets were awake, though not quite horizontal ; and the only

cause which we could assign for this anomalous wakefulness was

that the plant had been kept for experimental purposes duriug
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the previous day at an unusually high temperature ; the little

lateral leaflets were also jerking at this hour, but whether

•there was any connection between this latter fact and the sub-

horizontal position of the terminal leaflets we do not know.

Anyhow, it is certain that the lateral leaflets do not sleep like

the terrniual leaflets; and in so far they may be said to be

in a functionally rudimentary condition They are in a similar

condition in relation to irritability; for if a plant be shaken

or syringed, the terminal leaflets sink down to about 45° be-

neath the horizon ; but we could never detect any effect thus

produced on the lateral leaflets; yet we are not prepared to

assert positively that rubbing or pricking the pulvinus produces

no eff'ect.

As in the case of most rudimentary organs, the leaflets are

variable in size
;
they often depart from their normal position

and do not stand opposite one another ; and one of the two is

frequently absent. This absence appeared in some, but not in

all the cases, to be due to the leaflet having become completely

confluent with the main petiole, as might be inferred from the

presence of a slight ridge along its upper margin, and from the

course of the vessels. In one instance there was a vestige of

the leaflet, in the shape of a minute point, at the further end of the

ridge. The frequent, sudden, and complete disappearance of one

or both of the rudimentary leaflets is a rather singular fact ; but

it is a much more surprising one that the leaves which are first

developed on seedling plants are not provided with them. Thus,

on ono seedling the seventh leaf above the cotyledons was the

first which bore any lateral leaflets, and then only a single one.

On another seedling, the eleventh leaf first bore a leaflet ; of the

nine succeeding leaves five bore a single lateral leaflet, and
four bore none at all ; at last a leaf, the twenty-first above the

cotyledons, was provided with two rudimentary lateral leaflets.

From a widespread analogy in the animal kingdom, it might
have been expected that these rudimentary leaflets would have
been better developed and more regularly present on very young
than on older plants. But bearing in mind, firstly, that long-

lost characters sometimes reappear late in life, and secondly,

that the species of Desmodium are generally trifoliate, but that

some are unifoliate, the suspicion arises that D. gyrans is

descended from a unifoliate species, and that this was descended
from a trifoliate one ; for in this case both the absence of the
little lateral leaflets on very young seedlings, and their sub-
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sequent appearance, may be attributed to reversion to more or
less distant progenitors,*

No one supposes that the rapid movements of the lateral

leaflets of D. gyrans are of any use to the plant; and why
they should behave in this manner is quite unknown. We
imagined that their power of movement might stand in some
relation with their rudimentary condition, and therefore ol>

served the almost rudimentary leaflets of Mimosa alhida vel

sensitiva (of which a drawing will hereafter be given. Fig. 159)

;

but they exhibited no extraordinary movements, and at night

they went to sleep like the full-sized leaflets. There is, how-
ever, this remarkable difference in the two cases ; in Desmo-
dium the pulvinus of the rudimentary leaflets has not been

reduced in length, in correspondence with the reduction of the

blade, to the same extent as has occurred in the Mimosa ; and it

is on the length and degree of curvature of the pulvinus that the

amount of movement of the blade depends. Thus, the average

length of the pulvinus in the large terminal leaflets of Desmo-
dium is 3 mm., whilst that of the rudimentary leaflets is 2"86 mm.

;

so that they differ only a little in length. But in diameter they

differ much, that of the pulvinus of the little leaflets being only

0*3 mm. to O'd mm.; whilst that of the terminal leaflets is

1"33 mm. If we now turn to the Llimosa, we find that the

average length of the pulvinus of the almost rudimentary

leaflets is only 0*466 mm., or rather more than a quarter of the

length of the pulvinus of the full-sized leaflets, namely, 1 • 66 mm.
In this small reduction in length of the pulvinus of the rudi-

mentary leaflets of Desmodium, we apparently have the proxi-

mate cause of their great and rapid circuninutating movement,

in contrast with that of the almost rudimentary leaflets of the

Mimosa. The small size and weight of the blade, and the little

resistance opposed by the air to its movement, no doubt also come

into play ; for we have seen that these leaflets if immersed in

water, when the resistance would be much greater, were pre-

vented from jerking forwards. Why, during the reduction of

the lateral leaflets of Desmodium, or during their reappearance

—if they owe their origin to reversion—the pulvinus should

have been so much less affected than the blade, whilst with the

* Desmodium vespertilionis is rudimentary lateralleaflets. Du-

closcly allied to D. gyrans, and churtre, ' Elemeutsde Botanique,

it seems only occasionally to bear 1807, p. 353.
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Mimosa the pulvinus has been greatly reduced, we do not

know. Nevertheless, it deserves notice that the reduction of

the leaflets in these two genera has apparently been effected by

a different jDrocess and for a different end ; for with the Mimosa

the reduction of the inner and basal leaflets was necessary from

the want of space; but no such necessity exists with Desmo-

dium, and the reduction of its lateral leaflets seems to have

been due to the principle of compensation, in consequence of

the great size of the terminal leaflet.

Uraria (Tribe 6) and Centrosema (Tribe 8).—The leaflets of

Uraria layopus and the leaves of a Centrosema from Brazil

both sink vertically down at night. In the latter plant the

petiole at the same time rose 16

Amphicarpcea monoica (Tribe 8).—The leaflets sink down ver-

tically at night, and the petioles likewise fall considerably.

Fig. 151.

Amphicarpma vwnoica : circumnutation and nyctitropic movement of leaf
during 48 h. ; its apex 9 inches from the vertical glass. Figure reduced
to one-third of original scale. Plant illuminated from above: temp.
17J°-18|°C. '

^

A petiole, which was carefully observed, stood during the day
25° above the horizon and at night 32° below it; it therefore
fell 57°. A filament was fixed transversely across the terminal
leaflet of a fine young leaf (2,i- inches in length including the
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petiole), and the movement of the whole leaf was traced on a
vertical glass. This was a bad plan in some respects, because
the rotation of the leaflet, independently of its rising or falling,
raised and depressed the filament; but it was the best plan for
our special pui-pose of observing whether the leaf moved much
after it had gone to sleep. The plant had twined closely round
a thin stick, so that the circumnutation of the stem was pre-
vented. The movement of the leaf was traced during 48 h.,

from 9 A.M. July 10th to 9 a.m. July 12th. In the figure given
(Kg. 151) we see how complicated its course was on both days

:

during the second day it changed its course greatly 13 times.
The leaflets began to go to sleep a little after 6 p.m., and by
7.15 P.M. hung vertically down and were completely asleep;

but on both nights they continued to move from 7.15 p.m.

to 10.40 and 10.50 p.m., quite as much as during the day; and
this was the point which we wished to ascertain. We see in

the figure that the great sinking movement late in the evening

does not differ essentially from the circumnutation during

the day.

Glycine Mspida (Tribe 8).—The three leaflets sink vertically

down at night.

Erytlirina (Tribe 8).—Five species were observed, and the

leaflets of all sank vertically down at night ; with. E. caffra and

with a second unnamed species, the petioles at the same time

rose slightly. The movements of the terminal leaflet of E. crista-

galli (with the main petiole secui-ed to a stick) were traced

from 6.40 a.m., June 8th, to 8 a.m. on the 10th. In order to

observe the nyctitropic movements of this plant, it is necessary

that it should have grown in a warm greenhouse, for out of

doors in our climate it does not sleep. We see in the tracing

(Fig. 152) that the leaflet oscillated twice up and down between

early morning and noon ; it then fell greatly, afterwards rising

till 3 P.M. At this latter hour the great nocturnal fall com-

menced. On the second day (of which the tracing is not given)

there was exactly the same double oscillation before noon, but

only a very small one in the afternoon. On the third morning

the leaflet moved laterally, which was due to its beginning to

assume an oblique position, as seems invariably to occur with

the leaflets of this species as they grow old. Ou both nights after

the leaflets were asleep and hung vertically down, they continued

to move a little both up and down, and from side to side.

Erythrina caffra.—k. filament was fixed transversely across
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a terminal leaflet, as we wished

to observe its movements when

asleep. The plant was placed

in the morning of June 10th

under a skylight, where the

light was not bright ; and we

do not know whether it was

owing to this cause or to the

plant having been disturbed,

but the leaflet hung vertically

down all day; nevertheless it

cii'cumnutated in this posi-

tion, describing a figure which

represented two irregular el-

lipses. On the next day it

circumnutated in a greater

degree, describing four irre-

gular ellipses, and by 3 p.m.

had risen into a horizontal po-

sition. By 7.15 P.M. it was

asleep and vertically depen-

dent, but continued to circum-

nutate as long as observed,

until 11 P.M.

Erythrina corallodendroji

.

—
The movements of a terminal

leaflet were traced. During

the second day it oscillated

fouj times up and four times

down between 8 a.m. and 4
P.M., after which hour the great

nocturnal fall commenced. On
the third day the movement
was equally great in ampli-

tude, but was remarkably

simple, for the leaflet rose in

an almost perfectly straight

line from 6.50 a.m. to 3 p.m.,

and then sank down in au
equally straight Line until

vertically dependent and
asleep.

Fig. 152.

I

r

Erythrina crista-galh: circumnuta-
tion and nyctitropic movement
of terminal leaflet, 3f inches in

length, traced during 25 h.
;
apex

of leaf 3^ inches from the vertical

glass. Figure reduced to one-half

of original scale. Plant illumi-

nated from above; temp. 17^'^-

18^° C.
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Apios tuherosa (Tribe 8).—The leaflets sink vertically down
at night.

Phaseolus vulgaris (Tribe 8).—The leaflets likewise sink verti-

cally down at night. In the greenhouse the petiole of a young
leaf rose 16°, and that of an older leaf 10° at night. With
plants growing out of doors the leaflets apparently do not sleep

until somewhat late in the season, for on the nights of July 11th
and 12th none of them were asleep ; whereas on the night of

August 15th the same plants had most of their leaflets verti-

cally dependent and asleep. With Ph. caracalla and Hernarv-

desii, the primary unifoliate leaves and the leaflets of the

secondary trifoliate leaves sink vertically down at night. This

holds good with the secondary trifoliate leaves of Ph. Box-

hurgliii, but it is remarkable that the primary unifoliate leaves

which are much elongated, rise at night from about 20° to

about 60° above the horizon. With older seedlings, however,

having the secondary leaves just developed, the primary leaves

stand in the middle of the day horizontally, or are deflected

a little beneath the horizon. In one such case the primary

leaves rose from 26° beneath the horizon at noon, to 20° above

it at 10 P.M.; whilst at this same hour the leaflets of the

secondary leaves were vertically dependent. Here, then, we

have the extraordinary case of the primary and secondary

leaves on the same plant moving at the same time in opposite

directions.

We have now seen that the leaflets in the six genera of Pha-

seolesB observed by us (with the exception of the primary leaves

of Pha-^eolus Roxburghii) all sleep in the same manner, namely,

by sinking vertically down. The movements of the petioles

were observed in only three of these genera. They rose in

Centrosema and Phaseolus, and sunk in Amphicarpaea.

Sophora clirysophylla (Tribe 10).—The leaflets rise at night,

and are at the same time directed towards the apex of the leaf,

as in Mimosa pudica.

Ccesalpinia, Hcemafoxylon, Gleditschia, Poinciana.—The leaflets

of two species of Csesalpinia (Tribe 13) rose at night. With

Hcematoxylon Campechianum (Tribe 13) the leaflets move for-

wards at night, so that their midribs stand parallel to the

petiole, and their now vertical lower surfaces are turned out-

wards (Fig. 153). The petiole sinks a little. In Gleditschia, if

we understand correctly Duchartre's description, and in Poin-
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tiana GilUesii (both belonging to Tribe 13), the leaves behave

in the same manner.

Fig. 153.

>-

leaves asleep, reduced to two-thirds of natural scale.

CaRsia (Tribe 14).—The nyctitropic movements of the leaves

in many species in this genus are closely alike, and are highly

complex. They were first briefly described by Linnaeus, and since

by Duchartre. Our observations were made chiefly on C. flori-

hunda * and corymhosa, but several other species were casually

observed. The horizontally extended leaflets sink down verti-

cally at night ; but not simply, as in so many other genera, for

each leaflet rotates on its own axis, so that its lower surface

faces outwards. The upper surfaces of the opposite leaflets are

thus brought into contact with one another beneath the petiole,

and are well protected (Fig. 154). The rotation and other move-

,ments are effected by means of a well-developed pulvinus at the

^base of each leaflet, as could be plainly seen when a straight

narrow black line had been painted along it during the day.

The two terminal leaflets in the daytime include rather less than

a right angle ; but their divergence increases greatly whilst they

* I am informed by Mr. Dyer
that Mr. Bentham believes that
C. florihunda (a common green-
house bush) is a hybrid raised in
France, and that it comes very

near to C. Icevigata. It is no doubt
the same as the form described by
Lindley (' Bot. Keg.,' Tab. 1422)

as C. Herhertiana.

2 B
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sink downwards and rotate, so that tliey stand laterally at night,

as may be seen in the figure. ^Moreover, they move somewhat

backwards, so as to point towards the base of the petiole.

Fig. 154.

Cassia corymhosa: A, plant during day ;
B, same plant at night.

Both figures copied from photographs.

In one instance we fonnd that the midrib of a terminal

leaflet formed at night an angle of 36°, with a line di-opped
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perpendicularly from the end of the petiole. The second pair

of leaflets likewise moves a little backwards, but less than the

terminal pair ; and the third pair moves vertically downwards,

or even a little forwards. Thus all the leaflets, in those species

which bear only 3 or 4 pairs, tend to form a single packet, with

their upper surfaces in contact, and their lower surfaces turned

outwards. Lastly, the main petiole rises at night, but with

leaves of different ages to very different degrees, namely, some

rose through an angle of only 12°, and others as much as 41°.

Cassia calliantha.—The leaves bear a large number of leaflets,

which move at night in nearly the same manner as just

described; but the petioles apparently do not rise, and one
which was carefully observed certainly fell 3°.

Cassia pubescens.— The chief difference in the nyctitropio

Fig. 155.

Cassia pubescens : A, upper part of plaat during the day
;
B, same plant

at night. Figures reduced from photographs.

movements of this species, compared with those of the former
species, consists in the leaflets not rotating nearly so much

;

2 B 2
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therefore their lower surfaces face but little outwards at night.
The petioles, which during the day are inclined only a little

above the horizon, rise at night in a remarkable manner, and
stand nearly or quite vertically. This, together with' the
dependent position of the leaflets, makes the whole plant won-
derfully compact at night. In the two foregoing figures, copied
from photographs, the same plant is represented awake and
asleep (Fig. 155), and we see how different is its appearance.

Cassia mimowides—M night the numerous leaflets on each
leaf rotate on their axes, and their tips move towards the apex
of the leaf; tliey thus become imbricated with their lower
surfaces directed upwards, and with their midribs ahnost'

parallel to the petiole. Consequently, this species differs from
all the others seen by us, with the exception of the following

one, in the leaflets not sinking down at night. A petiole, the

movement of which was measured, rose 8° at night.

Cassia Barclayana.—The leaflets of this Australian species are

numerous, very narrow, and almost linear. At night they rise up
a little, and also move towards the apex of the leaf. For instance,

two opposite leaflets which diverged from one another during

the day at an angle of 104°, diverged at night only 72° ; so that

each had risen 16° above its diurnal position. The petiole of a

young leaf rose at night 34°, and that of an older leaf 19°.

Owing to the slight movement of the leaflets and the consider-

able movement of the petiole, the bush presents a different

apjaearance at night to what it does by day
;
yet the leaves can

hardly be said to sleej).

The circumnutating movements of the leaves of C. florihunda,

calliantha, and imhescens were observed, each during tlu'ee or four

days
;
they were essentially alike, those of the last-named species

being the simplest. The petiole of G. floribunda was secured to

a stick at the base of the two terminal leaflets, and a filament

was fixed along the midrib of one of them. Its movements were

traced from 1 p.m. on August 13th to 8.30 a.m. 17th ; but those

during the last 2 h. are alone given in Fig. 156. From 8 a.m. on

each day (by which hour the leaf had assumed its diurnal posi-

tion) to 2 or 3 P.M., it either zigzagged or circumnutated over

nearly the same small space ; at between 2 and 3 p.m. the great

evening fall commenced. The lines representing this fall and

the early morning rise are oblique, owing to the peculiar manner

in which the leaflets sleep, as already described. After the

leaflet was asleep at 6 p.m., and whilst the glass filament hung
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Fis. 156.

perpenfiicularly down, the movement of its apex was traced

until 10.30 P.M.; and during this whole time it swayed from

side to side, completing more than one ellipse.

Bauhinia (Tribe 15).

—

The nyctitropic movements

of four species were alike,

and were highly peculiar.

A plant raised from seed

sent us from South Brazil

by Fritz Miiller, was more

especially observed. The
leaves are large and deeply

notched at their ends. At
night the two halves rise

up and close completely

together, like the opposite

leaflets of many Legumi-
nosse. With very young
plants the petioles rise con-

' siderably at the same time

;

one, which was inclined at

noon 45° above the hori-

zon, at night stood at 75°

;

it thus rose 30°; another

rose 31°. Whilst the two
lialves of the leaf are closing,

the midrib at first sinks

vertically downwards and
afterwards bends back-

wards, so as to pass close

along one side of its own
upwardly inclined petiole;

the midrib being thus di-

rected towards the stem or

axis of the plant. The angle

which the midrib formed
with the horizon was mea- •/

sured in one case at dif-
*

fcrent hours: at noon it stood horizontally; late in the even-
ing it depended vertically; then rose to the opposite side, and
at 10.15 P.M. stood at only 27° beneath the horizon, being
' lirected towards the stem. It had thus travelled through 153°

•2 S
CO
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Owing to this movement—to the leaves being folded—and to
the petioles rising, the whole plant is as much more compact at
night than during the day, as a fastigiate Lombardy poplar is

compared with any other species of poplar. It is remarkable
that when our plants had grown a little older, viz., to a height
of 2 or 3 feet, the petioles did not rise at night, and the midribs
of the folded leaves were no longer bent back along one side of

the petiole. We have noticed in some other genera that the

petioles of very young plants rise much more at night than do

those of older plants. M
Tamarindus Indica (Tribe 16).—The leaflets approach or

meet each other at night, and are all directed towards the apex

of the leaf. They thus become imbricated with their midribs

parallel to the petiole. The movement is closely similar to

that of Htematoxylon (see former Fig. 153), but more striking

from the greater number of the leaflets.

Adenanthera, Frosopis, and Neptunia (Tribe 20).—With Ade-

nantkera pavonia the leaflets turn edgeways and sink at night

In Frosopis they turn upwards. With Neptunia oleracea the

leaflets on the opposite sides of the same pinna come into

contact at night and are directed forwards. The pinnse them-

selves move downwards, and at the same time backwards or

towards the stem of the plant. The main petiole rises.

Mimosa pudica (Tribe 20).—This plant has been the subject of

innumerable observations ; but there are some points in rela-

tion to our subject which have not been sufficiently attended

to. At night, as is well known, the opposite leaflets come into

contact and point towards the apex of the leaf
;
they thus be-

come neatly imbricated with their upper surfaces protected. The

four pinnse also approach each other closely, and the whole leaf

is thus rendered very compact. The main petiole sinks down-

wards during the day till late in the evening, and rises until

very early in the morning. The stem is continually circumnu-

tating at a rapid rate, though not to a wide extent. Some very

young plants, kept in darkness, were observed during two days,

and although subjected to a rather low temperature of 57°-59° F.,

the stem of one described four small ellipses in the course of

12 h. We shall immediately see that the main petiole is like-

wise continually circumuutating, as is each sejDarate pinna and

each separate leaflet. Therefore, if the movement of the apex

of any one leaflet were to be traced, the course described would

be compounded of the movements of four separate parts.
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A filament had been fixed on the previous evening, longi-

tudinally to the main petiole of a nearly full-grown, highly-

sensitive leaf (four inches in length), the stem having been

secured to a stick at its base ; and a tracing was made on a

vertical glass in the hot-house under a high temperature. In

the figure given (Fig. 157), the

first dot was made at 8.30 a.m. Fig. 157.

August 2nd, and the last at 7

P.M. on the 3rd. During 12 h. on

the first day the petiole moved
thrice downwards and twice

upwards. Within the same

length of time on the second

day, it moved five times down-

wards and four times upwards.

As the ascending and descend-

ing Lines do not coincide, the

petiole manifestly circunmu-

tates; the great evening fall

and nocturnal rise being an

exaggeration of one of the cir-

cumnutations. It should, how-
ever, be observed that the pe-

tiole fell much lower down in

the evenings than could be

seen on the vertical glass or is

represented in the diagram.

After 7 p.m. on the 3rd (when

the last dot in Fig. 157 was
made) the pot was carried into

a bed-room, and the petiole was
found at 12.50 a.m. (i.e. after

midnight) standing almost up-

right, and much more highly

inclined than it was at 10.40

P.M. When observed again at

4 A.M. it had begun to fall, and
continued falling till 6.15 a.m.,

after which hour it zigzagged and again circumnutated. Similar

observations were made on another petiole, with nearly the
same result.

On two other occasions the movement of the main petiole

Mimosa pudica : circumnutation and
nyctitropic movement of main pe-

tiole, traced during 34 h. 30 m.
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was observed every two or three miimtes, the plants being kept
at a rather high temperature, viz., on the first occasion at

77°-81° F., and the filament then described 2^ ellipses in 69 m.
On the second occasion, when the temperature was 81°-86° P.,

it made rather more than 3 ellipses in 67 m. Therefore,

Fig. 157, though now sufficiently complex, would have been in-

comparably more so, if dots had been made on the glass every

2 or 3 minutes, instead of every hour or half-hour. Although

the main petiole is continually and rapidly describing small

ellipses during the day, yet after the great nocturnal rising

movement has commenced, if dots are made every 2 or 3

minutes, as was done for an hour between 9.30 and 10.30 p.m.

(temp. 84° F.), and the dots are then joined, an almost abso-

lutely straight line is the result.

To show that the movement of the petiole is in all proba-

bility due to the varying turgescence of the pulvinus, and not

to growth (in accordance with the conclusions of Pfefi'er),a very

old leaf, with some of its leaflets yellowish and hardly at all

sensitive, was selected for observation, and the plant was kept

at the highly favourable temp, of 80° F. The petiole fell from

8 A.M. till 10.15 A.M., it then rose a little in a somewhat zigzag

line, often remaining stationary, till 5 p.m., when the great

evening fall commenced, which was continued till at least

10 P.M. By 7 a.m. on the following morning it had risen to the

same level as on the previous morning, and then descended in

a zigzag line. But from 10.30 a.m. tiU 4.15 p.m. it remained

almost motionless, all power of movement being now lost. The

petiole, therefore, of this very old leaf, which must have long

ceased growing, moved periodically ; but instead of circum-

nutating several times during the day, it moved only twice

down and twice up in the course of 24 h., with the ascending

and descending lines not coincident.

It has already been stated that the pinnse move independently

of the main petiole. The petiole of a leaf was fixed to a cork

support, close to the point whence the four pinnae diverge, with

a short fine filament cemented longitudinally to one of the two

tei-minal pinnae, and a graduated semicircle was placed close

beneath it. By looking vertically down, its angular or lateral

movements could be measured with accuracy. Between noon

and 4.15 p.m. the pinna changed its position to one side by only

7°; but not continuously in the same direction, as it moved

four times to one side, and three times to the opposite side,
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in one instance to the extent of 16°. This pinna, therefore,

circumnutated. Later in the evening the four pinnae approach

each other, and the one which was observed moved inwards

59° between noon and 6.45 p.m. Ten observations were made

in the course of 2 h. 20 m. (at average intervals of 14 m.),

between 4.25 and 6.45 p.m. ; and there was now, when the leaf

was going to sleep, no swaying from side to side, but a steady-

inward movement. Here therefore there is in the evening the

same conversion of a circumnutating into a steady movement

in one direction, as in the case of the main petiole.

It has also been stated that each separate leaflet circum-

nutates. A pinna was cemented with shellac on the summit of

a little stick driven firmly into the ground, immediately beneath

a pair of leaflets, to the midribs of both of which excessively

fine glass filaments were attached. This treatment did not

injure the leaflets, for they went to sleep in the usual manner,

and long retained their sensitiveness. The movements of one

of them were traced during 49 h., as shown in Fig. 158. On the

first day the leaflet sank down till 11.30 a.m., and then rose

till late in the evening in a zigzag line, indicating circum-

nutation. On the second day, when more accustomed to its

new state, it oscillated twice up and twice down during the

24 h. This plant was subjected to a rather low temperature,

viz., 62°-64° F. ; had it been kept warmer, no doubt the move-

ments of the leaflet would have been much more rapid and

complicated. It may be seen in the diagram that the ascending

and descending lines do not coincide ; but the large amount of

lateral movement in the evening is the result of the leaflets

bending towards the apex of the leaf when going to sleep.

Another leaflet was casually observed, and found to be con-

tinually circumnutating during the same length of time.

The circumnutation of the leaves is not destroyed by their

being subjected to moderately long continued darkness ; but the

proper periodicity of their movements is lost. Some very young
seedlings were kept diu'ing two days in the dark (temp. 57°-59°

F.), except when the circumnutation of their stems was occa-

sionally observed ; and on the evening of the second day the

leaflets did not fully and properly go to sleep. The pot was
then placed for three days in a dark cupboard, under nearly the

same temperature, and at the close of this period the leaflets

showed no signs of sleeping, and were only slightly sensitive to

a touch. On the following day the stem was cemented to a
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stick, and the movements of two leaves were traced on a vertical
glass during 72 h. The plants were still kept in the dark, ex-
cepting that at each observation, which lasted 3 or 4 minutes.

Fig. 158.

11^30 a.m

Mimosa pudica : cireumnutation and nyctitropic movement of a leaflet

I,
(with pinna secured), traced on a vertical glass, from 8 A.M. Sept. Hth

"to 9 A.M. 16th.

they were illuminated by two candles. On the third day the

leaflets still exhibited a vestige of sensitiveness when forcibly

pressed, but in the evening they showed no signs of sleep.

Nevertheless, their petioles continued to circumnutate distinctly.
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although the proper order of their movements in relation to the

day and night was wholly lost. Thus, one leaf descended during

the first two nights (i.e. between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m. next morn-

ing) instead of ascending, and on the third night it moved
chiefly in a lateral direction. The second leaf behaved in an

equally abnormal manner, moving laterally during the first

night, descending greatly during the second, and ascending to

an unusual height during the third night.

With plants kept at a high temperature and exposed to the

light, the most rapid circumnutating movement of the apex

of a leaf which was observed, amounted to of an inch in

one second; and this would have equalled ^ of an inch in a

minute, had not the leaf occasionally stood still. The actual

distance travelled by the apex (as ascertained by a measure
placed close to the leaf) was on one occasion nearly f of an inch

in a vertical direction in 15 m. ; and on another occasion | of an
inch in 60 m. ; but there was also some lateral movement.
Mimosa albida.*—The leaves of this plant, one of which is here

figured (Fig. 159) reduced to f of the natural size, present some

Fig. 159.

Mimosa albida ; leaf seen from vertically above.

interesting peculiarities. It consists of a long petiole bearing
only two pinnae (here represented as rather more divergent
than is usual), each with two pairs of leaflets. But the inner

* Mr. Tliistleton Dyer informs
us that this Peruvian plant (which
was sent to us from Kew) is con-
sidered by Mr. Bentham (' Trans.

Linn. Soc.,' vol. xsx. p. 390) to
be " the species or variety which
most commonly represents the M.
sensitiva of our gardens."
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basal leaflets are greatly reduced in size, owing probably to the
want of space for their full development, so that they may be
considered as almost rudimentary. They vary somewhat in
size, and both occasionally disappear, or only one. Neverthe-
less, they are not in the least rudimentary in function, for they
are sensitive, extremely heliotropic, circumnutate at nearly the
same rate as the fully developed leaflets, and assume when
asleep exactly the same position. With M. pudica the inner
leaflets at the base and between the pinnae are likewise much
shortened and obliquely truncated ; this fact was well seen in

some seedlings of 31. pudica, in which the third leaf above the
cotyledons bore only two pinnse, each with only 3 or 4 pairs of

leaflets, of which the inner basal one was less than half as long

as its fellow; so that the whole leaf resembled pretty closely

that of 31. alhida. In this latter species the main petiole termi-

nates in a little point, and on each side of this there is a pair

of minute, flattened, lancet-shaped projections, hairy on their

margins, which drop off and disapj)ear soon after the leaf is

fully developed. There can hardly be a doubt that these little

projections are the last and fugacious representatives of an
additional pair of leaflets to each pinna; for the outer one is

twice as broad as the inner one, and a little longer, viz. of an
inch, whilst the inner one is only f=f long. Now if the basal

pair of leaflets of the existing leaves were to become rudimen-

tary, we should expect that the rudiments would still exhibit

some trace of their present great inequality of size. The con-

clusion that the pinnse of the parent-form of 31. alhida possessed

at least three pairs of leaflets, instead of, as at present, only two,

is supported by the structure of the first true leaf; for this

consists of a simple petiole, often bearing thi'ee pairs of leaflets.

This latter fact, as well as the presence of the rudiments, both

lead to the conclusion that 31. alhida is descended from a form

the leaves of which bore more than two pairs of leaflets. The

second leaf above the cotyledons resembles in all respects the

leaves on fully developed plants.

When the leaves go to sleep, each leaflet twists half round,

so as to present its edge to the zenith, and comes into close

contact with its fellow. The pinnse also approach each other

closely, so that the four terminal leaflets come together. The

large basal leaflets (with the little rudimentary ones in contact

with them) move inwards and forwards, so as to embrace the

outside of the united terminal leaflets, and thus all eight leaflets
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(the rudimentary ones included) form together a single vertical

packet. The two pinnae at the same time that they approach

each other sink downwards, and thus instead of extending hori-

zontally in the same line with the main petiole, as during the

day, they depend at night at about 45°, or even at a greater

angle, beneath the horizon. The movement of the main petiole

seems to be variable ; we have seen it in the evening 27° lower

than during the day ; but sometimes in nearly the same position.

Nevertheless, a sinking movement in the evening and a rising

one during the night is probably the normal course, for this

was well-marked in the petiole of the first-formed true leaf.

The circumnutation of the main petiole of a young leaf was
traced during 2:1 days, and was considerable in extent, but less

complex than that of M. pudica. The movement was much
more lateral than is usual with circumnutating leaves, and this

was the sole peculiarity which it presented. The apex of

one of the terminal leaflets was seen under the microscope to

travel -^^ of an inch in 3 minutes.

MimiiRii marginata.—The oj^posite leaflets rise up and approach

each other at night, but do not come into close contact, except in

the case of very young leaflets on vigorous shoots. Full-grown
leaflets circumnutate during the day slowly and on a small scale.

ISchrankia uncinaia (Tribe 20).—A leaf consists of two or three

pairs of pinna?, each bearing many small leaflets. These, when
the plant is asleep, are directed forwards and become imbricated.

The angle between the two terminal pinnse was diminished at

night, in one case by 15° ; and they sank almost vertically down-
wards. The hinder pairs of pinna? likewise sink downwards,
but do not converge, that is, move towards the apex of the leaf.

The main petiole does not become depressed, at least during the
evening. In this latter respect, as well as in the sinking of the
pinnae, there is a marked difference between the nyctitropic

movements of the present plant and of Mimosa pudica. It

should, however, be added that our specimen was not in a very
vigorous condition. The pinnae of Sdirankia aculeata also sink
at night.

Acacia Farnesiana (Tribe 22).—The different appearance pre-
sented by a bush of this plant when asleep and awake is won-
derful. The same leaf in the two states is shown in the following
figure (Fig. 160). The leaflets move towards the apex of the
pinna and become imbricated, and the pinnae then look like bits

of dangling string. The following remarks and measm-ements
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do not fully apply to the small leaf here figured. The pinnaj

move forwards and at the same time sink downwards, whilst

the main petiole rises considerably. With respect to the degree

of movement : the two terminal pinnae of one specimen formed

together an angle of 100° during the day, and at night of only

38°, so each had moved 31° forwards. The penultimate pinnae

during the day formed together an angle of 180°, that is, they

stood in a straight line opposite one another, and at night each

had moved 65° forwards. The basal pair of pinnae were directed

Fig. 160.

Acacia Farnesiana: A, leaf during the day, B, the same leaf at night.

during the day, each about 21° backwards, and at night 38°

forwards, so each had moved 69° forwards. But the pinnae at

the same time sink greatly, and sometimes hang almost perpen-

dicularly downwards. The main petiole, on the other hand,

rises much : by 8.30 p.m. one stood 34° higher than at noon,

and by 6.40 a.m. on the following morning it was still higher

by 10°; shortly after this hour the diurnal sinking move-

ment commenced. The course of a nearly full-grown leaf was

traced during 14 h. ; it was strongly zigzag, and apparently
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represented five ellipses, with their longer axes differently

directed.

Albizzia lophantha (Tribe 23).—The leaflets at night come mto

contact with one another, and are directed towards the apex of

the pinna. The pinnae approach one another, but remain in the

same plane as dui-ing the day ; and in this respect they differ

much from those of the above Schrankia and Acacia. The main

petiole rises but little. The iirst-formed leaf above the coty-

ledons bore 11 leaflets on each side, and these slept like those

on the subsequently formed leaves ; but the petiole of this first

leaf was curved downwards during the day and at night

straightened itself, so that the chord of its arc then stood 16"^

higher than in the day-time.

Melaleuca ericcefolia (Myrtacese).—According to Bouche (' Bot.

Zeit.,' 1874, p. 359) the leaves sleep at night, in nearly the same

manner as those of certain species of Pimelia.

(Enothera moUissirm (Onagrarieee).—According to Linnsens

('Somnus Plantarum'), the leaves rise up vertically at night.

Passiflora gracilis (Passifloracse).—The young leaves sleep by

their blades hanging vertically downwards, and the whole length

of the petiole then becomes somewhat curved downwards.

Externally no trace of a pulvinus can be seen. The petiole of

the uppermost leaf on a young shoot stood at 10.45 a.m. at 38°

above the horizon ; and at 10.30 p.m., when the blade was verti-

cally dependent, at only 15°, so the petiole had fallen 18°. That

of the next older leaf fell only 7°. From some unknown cause

the leaves do not always sleep properly. The stem of a plant,

which had stood for some time before a north-east window, was

secured to a stick at the base of a young leaf, the blade of

which was inclined at 40° below the horizon. From its position

the leaf had to be viewed obliquely, consequently the vertically

ascending and descending movements appeared when traced

oblique. On the first day (Oct. 12th) the leaf descended in a

zigzag line until late in the evening ; and by 8.15 a.m. on the

13th had risen to nearly the same level as on the previous

morning. A new tracing was now begun (Fig. 161). The
leaf continued to rise until 8.50 a.m., then moved a little to the

right, and afterwards descended. Between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. it

circumnutated, and after the latter hour the great nocturnal

fall commenced. At 7.15 p.m. it depended vertically. The
dotted line ought to have been prolonged much lower down in

the figure. By 6.50 a.m. on the following morning (14th) the
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leaf had risen greatly, and continued to rise till 7.50 a.m., after
which hour it redescended. It should be observed that the lines
traced on this second morning would have coincided with and
confused those previously traced, had not the pot been slided
a very little to the left. In the evening (lith) a mark was
placed behind the filament attached to the apex of the leaf, and
its movement was carefully traced from 5 p.m. to 10.15 p.m.

Fig. 161.

Passiflora gracilis : circumnutation and nyctitropic moyement of leaf,

traced on vertical glass, from 8.20 A.M. Oct. 13th to 10 A.M. 14th.

Figure reduced to two-thirds of original scale.

Between 5 and 7.15 p.m. the leaf descended in a straight line,

and at the latter hoiir it ajapeared vertically dependent. But

between 7.15 and 10.15 p.m. the line consisted of a succession

of steps, the cause of which we could not understand ; it was,

however, manifest that the movement was no longer a simple

descending one.

Siegesbeckia orientalis (Compositse).—Some seedlings were

raised in the middle of winter and kept in the hot-house ;
they

flowered, but did not grow well, and their leaves never showed

any signs of sleep. The leaves on other seedlings raised in May

were horizontal at noon (Juno 22nd), and depended at a consi-
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derable angle beneath the horizon at 10 p.m. In the case of four

youngish leaves, which were from 2 to 2.3- inches in length,

these angles were found to be 50°, 56°, 60°, and 65°. At the

end of August, when the plants had grown to a height of 10 to 11

Inches, the younger leaves were so much curved downwards at

night that they might truly be said to be asleep. This is one

Fig. 162.

Nicottam, glauca : shoots with leaves expanded during the day, and asleep
at night. Figures copied from photographs, and reduced.

of the species which must be well illuminated during the day
in order to sleep, for on two occasions when plants were kept
all day in a room with north-east windows, the leaves did not
sleep at night. The same cause probably accounts for the
Icivcs on our seedlings raised in the dead of the winter not
sleeping. Professor Pfeffer informs us that the leaves of
another species (.S. JoruUensis ?; hang vertically down at night

2 C

I
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/; omcea ccerulea mdpurpurea (Convolvulacese).—The leaves on

Yei'y young plants, a foot or two in height, are depressed at night

to between 68° and 80'
Fig. 163.

ttv

3'p.mloH

JSicoliana tabacum : circumnutation and nyc-

titropic movement of a leaf (5 inches in

length), traced on a vertical glass, from

3 P.M. Julv 10th to 8.10 A.M. 13th. Apex

of leaf 4 inches from glass. Temp. 17J°-

18,2° C. Figure reduced to one-half

original scale.

At the base of the petiole of N. tahacum, on the outside, there

is a mass of cells, which are rather smaller than elsewhere, and

beneath the horizon

;

and some hang quite

vertically downwards.

On the following morn-

ing they again rise into

a horizontal position.

The petioles become

at night downwardly

curved, either through

their entire length or in

the upper part alone;

and this apparently

causes the depression

of the blade. It seems

necessary that the

leaves should be well

illuminated during the

day in order to sleep,

for those which stood

on the back of a plant

before a north-east

window did not sleep.

Nicotiana tahaciim

(var. Virginian) and

glauca (Solanese).—The

young leaves of both

these species sleep by

bending vertically up-

wards. Figures of two

shoots of N. glauca,

aw^ake and asleep (Fig.

162), are given on v-

385 : one of the shoots,

from which the photo-

graphs were taken, was

accidentally bent to ow
side.
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have their longer axes diflferently directed from the cells of the

parenchyma, and may therefore be considered as forming a sort

of pulvinus. A young plant of N. tahacum was selected, and

the circumnutation of the fifth leaf above the cotyledons was

)bserved during three days. On the first morning (July 10th)

the leaf fell from 9 to 10 a.m., which is its normal course, but

rose during the remainder of the day ; and this no doubt was

due to its being illuminated exclusively from above; for properly

the evening rise does not commence until 3 or 4 p.m. In the

figure as given on p. 386 (Fig. 163) the first dot was made at

8 P.M. ; and the tracing was continued for the following 65 li.

When the leaf pointed to the dot next above that marked 3 p.m.,

it stood horizontally. The tracing is remarkable only from its

simplicity and the straightness of the lines. The leaf each day
lescribed a single great ellipse ; for it should be observed that

the ascending and descending lines do not coincide. On the

evening of the 11th the leaf did not descend quite so low as

usual, and it now zigzagged a little. The diurnal sinking move-
ment had already commenced each morning by 7 a.m. The broken
lines at the top of the figure, representing the nocturnal vertical

l)osition of the leaf, ought to be prolonged much higher up.

Mirahilis Jongiflora and jalapa (Nyctagineas).—The first pair

of leaves above the cotyledons, produced by seedlings of both
these species, were considerably divergent during the day, and
:it night stood up vertically in close contact with one another,
rhe two upper leaves on an older seedling were almost horizontal
by day, and at night stood up vertically, but were not in close

contact, owing to the resistance oflfered by tlie central bud.
Pohjgirnum aviculare (Polygonefe).—Professor Batalin informs

us that the young leaves rise up vertically at night. This is

likewise the case, according to Linnaeus, with several species
of Amaranthus (Amaranthacese) ; and we observed a sleep move-
ment of this kind in one member of the genus. Again, with
' 'henopodium album (Chenopodieae), the upper young leaves of
ome seedlings, about 4 inches in height, were horizontal or
sub-horizontal during the day, and at 10 p.m. on March 7th
wore quite, or almost quite, vertical. Other seedlings raised in
tlie greenhouse during the winter (Jan. 28th) were observed day
and night, and no difference could be perceived in the position
of their leaves. According to Bouche (' Bot. Zeitung,' 1'874,

p. 359) the leaves of Pimdia Unoides and spectabilis (Thymelese)
sleep at night.

2 c 2
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Euphorbia jacquiniceflora (Euphorbiaceae). — Mr. Lynch
called our attention to the fact that the young leaves of this
plant sleep by depending vertically. The third leaf from the
summit (March Uth) was inclined during the day 30° beneath
the horizon, and at night hung vertically down, as did some of
the still younger leaves. It rose up to its former level on the
following morning. The fourth and fifth leaves from the summit
stood horizontally during the day, and sank down at night only
38°. The sixth leaf did not sensibly alter its position. The
sinking movement is due to the downward curvature of the

petiole, no part of which exhibits any structure hke that of

a pulvinus. Early on the morning of June 7th a filament was
fixed longitudinally to a young leaf (the third from the summit,
and 2f inches in length), and its movements were traced on
a vertical glass during 72 h., the plant being illuminated from

above through a skylight. Each day the leaf fell in a nearly

straight line from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., after whicli hour it was so

much inclined dovvnwards that the movement could no longer

be traced ; and during the latter part of each night, or early in

the morning, the leaf rose. It therefore circumnutated in a

very simple manner, making a single large ellipse every 24 h.,

for the ascending and descending lines did not coincide. On
each successive morning it stood at a less height than on the

previous one, and this was probably due, partly to the increasing

age of the leaf, and partly to the illumination being insufficient

;

for although the leaves are very slightly heliotropic, yet, accord-

ing to Mr. Lynch's and our own observations, their inclination

during the day is determined by the intensity of the light. On

the third day, by which time the extent of the descending

movement had much decreased, the line traced was plainly

much more zigzag than on any previous day, and it appeared

as if some of its powers of movement were thus expended. At

10 P.M. on June 7th, when the leaf depended vertically, its move-

ments were observed by a mark being placed behind it, aud the

end of the attached filament was seen to oscillate slowly and

slightly from side to side, as well as upwards and downwards.

Phyllanthus Riruri (Euphorbiaceae).— The leafiets of this

plant sleep, as described by Pfeffer,* in a remarkable manner,

apparently like those of Cassia, for they sink downwards at

night and twist round, so that their lower surfaces are turned

* Die Period. Beweg.,' p. 159.
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outwards. They are furnished, as might have been expected

from this complex kind of movement, with a pulvinns.

Gymnospekms.

Pimts Nordmanniana (Coniferse).—M. Chatin states * that the

leaves, which are horizontal during the day, rise up at night, so

as to assume a position almost perpendicular to the branch from

which they arise ; we presume that he here refers to a horizontal

branch. He adds :
" En meme temps, ce mouvement d'erection

est accompagne d'un mouvement de torsion imprime a la partie

basilaire de la feuille, et pouvant souvent parcourir un arc de

90 degres." As the lower surfaces of the leaves are white,

whilst the upper are dark green, the tree presents a widely

different appearance by day and night. The leaves on a small

tree in a pot did not exhibit with us any nyctitropic move-

ments. We have seen in a former chapter that the leaves of

Finns pinaster and Austriaca are continually cii'cumnutatiug.

Monocotyledons.

Thalia dealbata (Cannacese).—The leaves of this plant sleep

by turning vertically upwards
;
they are furnished with a well-

developed pulvinus. It is the only instance known to us of

a very large leaf sleeping. The blade of a young leaf, which

was as yet only 13 i inches in length and Gj in breadth, formed

at noon an angle witli its tall petiole of 121°, and at night stood

vertically in a line with it, and so had risen 59°. The actual

tlistance travelled by the apex (as measured by an orthogonic

tracing) of another large leaf, between 7.30 a.m. and 10 p.m., was
lOs inches. The circumnutation of two young and dwarfed
leaves, arising amongst the taller leaves at the base of the plant,

was traced on a vertical glass during two days. On the first day
the apex of one, and on the second day the apex of the other leaf,

described between 6.40 a.m. and 4 p.m. two ellipses, the longer

axes of which were extended in very different directions from the

lines representing the great diurnal sinking and nocturnal rising

movement.
Maranta arundinacea (Cannaceae).—The blades of the leaves,

which are furnished with a pulvinus, stand horizontally during

* ' Comptes Eendus,' Jan. 1876, p. 171.
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the day or between 10° and 20° above the horizon, and at night

vertically upwards. They therefore rise between 70° and 90'-' at

night. The plant was placed at noon in the dark in the hot-

house, and on the following day the movements of the leaves

were traced. Between 8.40 and 10.30 a.m. they rose, and then

fell greatly till 1.37 p.m. But by 3 p.m. they had again risen a

little, and continued to rise during the rest of the afternoon and

night ; on the following morning they stood at the same level as

on the previous day. Darkness, therefore, during a day and a

half does not interfere with the periodicity of their movements.

On a warm but stormy evening, the plant whilst being brought

into the house, had its leaves violently shaken, and at night not

one went to sleep. On the next morning the plant was taken

back to the hot-house, and again at night the leaves did not

sleep ; but on the ensuing night they rose in the usual manner

between 70° and 80°. This fact is analogous with what we

have observed with climbing plants, namely, that much agitation

checks for a time their power of circumnutation ; but the effect

in this instance was much more strongly marked and prolonged.

Golocasia antiquorum (Caladium esculentum, Hort.) (Aroidese).

—The leaves of this plant sleep by their blades sinking in the

evening, so as to stand highly inclined, or even quite vertically

with their tips pointing to the ground. They are not provided

with a pulvinus. The blade of one stood at noon 1° beneath the

horizon; at 4.20 p.m., 20° ; at 6 p.m., 43° ; at 7.20 p.m., 69° ; and at

8.30 p.m., 68° ; so it had now begun to rise ; at 10.15 p.m. it stood

at 65°, and on the following early morning at 11° beneath the

horizon. The circumnutation of another young leaf (with its

petiole only Si inches, and the blade 4 inches in length), was

traced on a vertical glass during 48 h.; it was dimly illuminated

through a skylight, and this seemed to disturb the proper perio-

dicity of its movements. Nevertheless, the leaf fell greatly

during both afternoons, till either 7.10 p.m. or 9 p.m., when it

rose a little and moved laterally. By an early hour on both

mornings, it had assumed its diurnal position. The well-mai-ked

lateral movement for a short time in the early part of the night,

was the only interesting fact which it presented, as this caused

the ascending and descending lines not to coincide, in accord-

ance with the general rule with circumnutating organs. The

movements of the leaves of this plant are thus of the most

simple kind; and the tracing is not worth giving. We have

seen that in another genus of the Aroidere, namely, Pistia, the
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leaves rise so much at night that they may almost be said to

sleep.

Strephium floribundum* (GramineEe). — The oval leaves are

provided with a pulvinus, and are extended horizontally or

dechned a little beneath the horizon during the day. Those

on the upright culms simply rise up vertically at night, so

that their tips are directed towards the zenith. (Fig. 164.)

Fig. 164.

Strephium floribundum : culms with leaves during the day, and when asleep

at night. Figures reduced.

Horizontally extended leaves arising from much inclined or

almost horizontal culms, move at night so that their tips

point towards the apex of the culm, with one lateral margin

directed towards the zenith; and in order to assume this

position the leaves have to twist on their own axes through an

angle of nearly 90°. Thus the surface of the blade always stands

vertically, whatever may be the position of the midrib or of the

leaf as a whole.

The circumnutation of a young leaf (2 '3 inches in length) was

traced during 48 h. (Fig. 165). The movement was remarkably

simple; the leaf descended from before 6.40 a.m. until 2 or

2.50 P.M., and then rose so as to stand vertically at about 6 p.m.,

descending again late in the night or in the very early morning.

* A. Brongniart first observed la Soc. Bot. de France,' torn. vii.

that the leaves of this plant and 1860, p. 470.
of Marsilea sleep : see ' Bull, de
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On the second day the

Fig. 165.

/'")

Strephium florthundum : circumnu-

tation and nyctitropic movement
of a leaf, traced from 9 A.M. June

26th to 8.45 A.M. 27th ; filament

fixed along the midrib. Apex of

leaf 8J inches from the vertical

glass
;

plant illuminated from

above. Temp. 23^°-24J° C.

ing line zigzagged slightly. As
usual, the ascending and de-

scending lines did not coincide.

On another occasion, when the

temperattire was a little higher,

viz., 24°-26^° C, a leaf was
observed 17 times between 8.50

A.M. and 12.16 p.m. ; it changed
its course by as much as a

rectangle six times in this in-

terval of 3 h. 26 m., and de-

scribed two irregular triangles

and a half. The leaf, therefore,

on this occasion circumnutated

rapidly and in a complex

manner.

ACOTYLEDONS.

Marsilea qtuidrifoliata (Mar-

sileacesB).—The shape of a leaf,

expanded horizontally during

the day, is shown at A (Fig. 166).

Each leaflet is provided with

a well-developed pulvinus.

When the leaves sleep, the two

terminal leaflets rise up, twist

half round and come into con-

tact with one another (B), and

are afterwards embraced by the

two lower leaflets (C); so that

the four leaflets with their lower

surfaces tui'ned outwards form

a vertical packet. The curva-

ture of the summit of the petiole

of the leaf figured asleep, is

merely accidental. The plant

was brought into a room, where

the temperatui'e was only a little

above 60° F., and the movement

of one of the leaflets (the petiole

having been secured) was traced
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during 24 h. (Fig. 167). The leaf fell from the early morning

till 1.50 P.M., and then rose till 6 p.m., when it was asleep. A

Fig. 166.

A. B. C.

Marsilea quadrifoliata : A, leaf during the day, seen from vertically above j

B, leaf beginning to go to sleep, seen laterally
;
C, the same asleep.

Figures reduced to one-half of natural scale.

vertically dependent glass filament was now fixed to one of the

terminal and inner leaflets; and part of the tracing in Fig. 167,

after 6 p.m., shows that it continued to sink, making one zigzag,

until 10.40 P.M. At 6.45 a.m. on the following morning, the leaf

was awaking, and the filament pointed above the vertical glass.

Fig. 167.

Marsilea quadrifoliata : circum nutation and nyctitropic movement of leaflet

traced on vertical glass, during nearly 24 h. Figure reduced to two-
thirds of original scale. Plant kept at rather too low a temperature.

but by 8.25 a.m. it occupied the position shown in the figure.

The diagram difiiers greatly in appearance from most of those

previously given; and this is due to the leaflet twisting and
moving laterally as it approaches and comes into contact with
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its fellow. The movement of another leaflet, when asleep,

was traced between 6 p.m. and 10.35 p.m., and it clearly cir-

cumnutated, for it continued for two hours to sink, then rose,

and then sank still lower than it was at 6 p.m. It may be
seen in the preceding figure (167) that the leaflet, when the
plant was subjected to a rather low temperature in the house,
descended and ascended during the middle of the day in a
somewhat zigzag line; but when kept in the hot-house from
9 A.M. to 3 P.M. at a high but varying temperature (viz., between
72° and 83° F.) a leaflet (with the petiole secured) circumnutated
rapidly, for it made tliree large vertical ellipses in the course of

the six hours. According to Brongniart, Marsilea puhescens sleeps

Like the present species. These plants are the sole cryptogamic
ones known to sleep.

Summary and Concluding Remarks on the Nyctitropic

or Sleep-movements of Leaves.—That these movements
are in some manner of high importance to the plants

which exhibit them, few will dispute who have ob-

served how complex they sometimes are. Thus with

Cassia, the leaflets which are horizontal during the

day not only bend at night vertically do\vnwards with

the terminal pair directed considerably backwards, but

they also rotate on their own axes, so that their lower

surfaces are turned outwards. The terminal leaflet

of Melilotus likewise rotates, by which movement one

of its lateral edges is directed upwards, and at the

same time it moves either to the left or to the right,

until its upper surface comes into contact with that of

the lateral leaflet on the same side, which has like-

wise rotated on its own axis. With Arachis, all four

leaflets form together during the night a single

vertical packet; and to effect this the two anterior

leaflets have to move upwards and the two posterior

ones forwards, besides all twisting on their own axes.

In the genus Sida the leaves of some species move at

night through an angle of 90° upwards, and of others
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through the same angle downwards. We have seen a

similar difference in the nyctitropic movements of the

cotyledons in the genus Oxalis. In Lupinus, again,

the leaflets move either upwards or downwards ; and

in some species, for instance L. luteus, those on one

side of the star-shaped leaf move up, and those on the

opposite side move down ; the intermediate ones rota-

ting on their axes ; and by these varied movements, the

whole leaf forms at night a vertical star instead of a

horizontal one, as during the day. Some leaves and

leaflets, besides moving either upwards or downwards,

become more or less folded at night, as in Bauhinia

and in some species of Oxalis. The positions, indeed,

which leaves occupy when asleep are almost infinitely

diversified
;
they may point either vertically upwards

or downwards, or, in the case of leaflets, towards the

apex or towards the base of the leaf, or in any inter-

mediate position. They often rotate at least as much
as 90° on their own axes. The leaves which arise

from upright and from horizontal or much inclined

branches on the same plant, move in some few cases

in a different manner, as with Porlieria and Strephium.

The whole appearance of many plants is wonderfully

changed at night, as may be seen with Oxalis, and
still more plainly with Mimosa. A bush of Acacia

Farnesiana appears at night as if covered with little

dangling bits of string instead of leaves. Excluding
a few genera not seen by ourselves, about which we
are in doubt, and excluding a few others the leaflets of

which rotate at night, and do not rise or sink much,
there are 37 genera in which the leaves or leaflets rise,

often moving at the same time towards the apex or

towards the base of the leaf, and 32 genera in which
they sink at night.

The nyctitropic movements of leaves, leaflets, and
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petioles are effected in two different ways
;

firstly, by
alternately increased growth on their opposite sides,

preceded by increased turgescence of the cells ; and
secondly by means of a pulvinus or aggregate of small

cells, generally destitute of chlorophyll, which become
alternately more turgescent on nearly opposite sides

;

and this turgescence is not followed by growth except

during the early age of the plant. A pulvinus seems

to be formed (as formerly shown) by a group of cells

ceasing to grow at a very early age, and therefore does

not differ essentially from the surrounding tissues.

The cotyledons of some species of Trifolium are pro-

vided with a pulvinus, and others are destitute of one,

and so it is with the leaves in the genus Sida. We
see also in this same genus gradations in the state of

the development of the pulvinus ; and in Nicotiana

we have what may probably be considered as the

commencing development of one. The nature of the

movement is closely similar, whether a pulvinus is

absent or present, as is evident from many of the

diagrams given in this chapter. It deserves notice

that when a pulvinus is present, the ascending and

descending lines hardly ever coincide, so that ellipses

are habitually described by the leaves thus provided,

whether they are young or so old as to have quite

ceased growing. This fact of ellipses being described,

shows that the alternately increased turgescence of

the cells does not occur on exactly opposite sides of the

pulvinus, any more than the increased growth which

causes the movements of leaves not furnished with

pulvini. When a pulvinus is present, the nyctitropic

movements are continued for a very much longer

period than when such do not exist. This has been

amply proved in the case of cotyledons, and Pfeffer

has given observations to the same effect with respect
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to leaves. We have seen that a leaf of Mimosa,

pudica continued to move in the ordinary manner,

though somewhat more simply, until it withered and

died. It may be added that some leaflets of TrifoUum

pratense were pinned open during 10 days, and on the

first evening after being released they rose up and

slept in the usual manner. Besides the long con-

tinuance of the movements when effected by the aid

of a pulvinus (and this appears to be the final cause

of its development), a twisting movement at night, as

Pfeffer has remarked, is almost confined to leaves thus

provided.

It is a very general rule that the first true leaf,

though it may differ somewhat in shape from the

leaves on the mature plant, yet sleeps like them ; and
this occurs quite independently of the fact whether or

not the cotyledons themselves sleep, or whether they

sleep in the same manner. But with Phaseolus Box-

hurghii the first unifoliate leaves rise at night almost

sufficiently to be said to sleep, whilst the leaflets of

the secondary trifoliate leaves sink vertically at night.

On young plants of Sida rhombcefoUa, only a few
inches in height, the leaves did not sleep, though on
rather older plants they rose up vertically at night.

On the other hand, the leaves on very young plants of

Cytisus fragrans slept in a conspicuous manner, whilst

on old and vigorous bushes kept in the greenhouse,
the leaves did not exhibit any plain nyctitropic move-
ment. In the genus Lotus the basal stipule-like

leaflets rise up vertically at night, and are provided
with pulvini.

As already remarked, when leaves or leaflets change
their position greatly at night and by complicated
movements, it can hardly be doubted that these must
be in some manner beneficial to the plant. If so, we
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must extend the same conclusion to a large number of

sleeping plants ; for the most complicated and the

simplest nyctitropic movements are connected together

by the finest gradations. But owing to the causes spe-

cified in the beginning of this chapter, it is impossible

in some few cases to determine whether or not certain

movements should be called nyctitropic. Generally,

the position which the leaves occupy at night indi-

cates Avith sufficient clearness, that the benefit thus

derived, is the protection of their upper surfaces from

radiation into the open sky, and in many cases the

mutual protection of all the parts from cold by their

being brought into close approximation. It should be

remembered that it was proved in the last chapter, that

leaves compelled to remain extended horizontally at

night, suffered much more from radiation than those

which were allowed to assume their normal vertical

position.

The fact of the leaves of several plants not sleeping

unless they have been well illuminated during the

day, made us for a time doubt whether the pro-

tection of their upper surfaces from radiation was in

all cases the final cause of their well-pronounced

nyctitropic movements. But we have no reason to

suppose that the illumination from the open sky,

during even the most clouded day, is insufficient for

this purpose ; and we should bear in mind that leaves

which are shaded from being seated low down on the

plant, and which sometimes do not sleep, are likewise

protected at night from full radiation. Nevertheless,

we do not wish to deny that there may exist cases in

which leaves change their position considerably at

night, without their deriving any benefit from sucb

movements.

Although with sleeping plants the blades almost
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always assume at night a vertical, or nearly vertical

position, it is a point of complete indifference whether

the apex, or the base, or one of the lateral edges,is

directed to' the zenith. It is a rule of wide generality,

than whenever there is any difference in the degree of

exposure to radiation between the upper and the lower

surfaces of leaves and leaflets, it is the upper which is

the least exposed, as may be seen in Lotus, Cytisus,

Trifolium, and other genera. In several species of

Lupinus the leaflets do not, and apparently from

their structure cannot, place themselves vertically at

night, and consequently their upper surfaces, though

highly inclined, are more exposed than the lower ; and

here we have an exception to our rule. But in other

species of this genus the leaflets succeed in placing

themselves vertically
;
this, however, is effected by a

very unusual movement, namely, by the leaflets on

the opposite sides of the same leaf moving in opposite

directions.

It is again a very common rule that when leaflets

come into close contact with one another, they do so

by their upper surfaces, which are thus best protected.

In some cases this may be the direct result of their

rising vertically ; but it is obviously for the pro-

tection of the upper surfaces that the leaflets of

Cassia rotate in so wonderful a manner whilst sinking
downwards ; and that the terminal leaflet of Melilotus
rotates and moves to one side until it meets the lateral

leaflet on the same side. When opposite leaves or

leaflets sink vertically down without any twisting,

their lower surfaces approach each other and some-
times come into contact; but this is the direct and
inevitable result of their position. With many species
of Oxalis the lower surfaces of the adjoining leaflets

are pressed together, and are thus better protected
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than the upper surfaces ; but this depends merely on
each leaflet becoming folded at night so as to be able
to sink vertically downwards. The torsion or rotation

of leaves and leaflets, which occurs in so many cases,

apparently always serves to bring their upper surfaces

into close approximation with one another, or with
other parts of the plant, for their mutual protection.

We see this best in such cases as those of Arachis,

Mimosa alUda, and Marsilea, in which all the leaflets

forni together at night a single vertical packet. If

with Mimosa ^mdica the opposite leaflets had merely
moved upwards, their upper surfaces would have come
into contact and been well protected ; but as it is,

they all successively move towards the apex of the

leaf ; and thus not only their upper surfaces are pro-

tected, but the successive pairs become imbricated and

mutually protect one another as well as the petioles.

This imbrication of the leaflets of sleeping plants is a

common phenomenon.

The nyctitropic movement of the blade is gene-

rally eflected by the curvature of the ujopermost part

of the petiole, which has often been modified into a

pulvinus ; or the whole petiole, when short, may be

thus modified. But the blade itself sometimes curves

or moves, of which fact Bauhinia offers a striking

instance, as the two halves rise up and come into

close contact at night. Or the blade and the upper

part of the petiole may both move. Moreover, the

petiole as a whole commonly either rises or sinks at

night. This movement is sometimes large : thus the

petioles of Cassia i^ubescens stand only a little above

the horizon during the day, and at night rise up

almost, or quite, perpendicularly. The petioles of the

younger leaves of Desmodium gyi'ans also rise up ver-

tically at night. On the other hand, with Amphi-
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carp^a, tiie petioles of some leaves sank down as

much as 57° at night; with Arachis they sank 39°,

and then stood at right angles to the stem. Gene-

I rally, when the rising or sinking of several petioles on

the same plant was measured, the amount differed

greatly. This is largely determined by the age of the

leaf : for instance, the petiole of a moderately old leaf

of Besmodium gijrans rose only 46°, whilst the young

ones rose up vertically ; that of a young leaf of Cassia

florihunda rose 41°, whilst that of an older leaf rose

only 12°. It is a more singular fact that the age of

the plant sometimes influences greatly the amount of

movement ; thus with some young seedlings of a Bau-

hinia the petioles rose at night 30° and 34°, whereas

those on these same plants, when grown to a height

of 2 or 3 feet, hardly moved at all. The position of

the leaves on the plant as determined by the light,

seems also to influence the amount of movement
of the petiole ; for no other cause was apparent

why the petioles of some leaves of Melilotus officinalis

rose as much as 59°, and others only 7° and 9° at

night.

In the case of many plants, the petioles move at

night in one direction and the leaflets in a directly

opposite one. Thus, in three genera of Phaseoleae the

leaflets moved vertically downwards at night, and the

petioles rose in two of them, whilst in the third they
sank. Species in the same genus often differ widely

in the movements of their petioles. Even on the same
plant of Lu^inus puhescens some of the petioles rose 30°,

others only 6°, and others sank 4° at night. The
leaflets of Cassia Barclayana moved so little at night

that they could not be said to sleep, yet the petioles

of some young leaves rose as much as 34°. These
several facts apparently indicate that the movements

2 D
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of the petioles are not performed for any special pur-

pose; tliougb. a conclusion of this kind is generally

rash. When the leaflets sink vertically down at night

and the petioles rise, as often occurs, it is certain that

the upward movement of the latter does not aid the

leaflets in placing themselves in their proper posi-

tion at night, for they have to move through a

greater angular space than would otherwise have been

necessary.

Notwithstanding what has just been said, it may be

strongly suspected that in some cases the rising of

the petioles, when considerable, does beneficially serve

the plant by greatly reducing the surface exposed to

radiation at night. If the reader will compare the

two drawings (Fig. 155, p. 371) of Cassia ]}vhescens,

copied from photographs, he will see that the dia-

meter of the plant at night is about one-third of

what it is by day, and therefore the surface exposed

to radiation is nearly nine times less. A similar

conclusion may be deduced from the drawings (Fig.

149, p. 358) of a branch awake and asleep of Bes-

modium gijrans. So it was in a very striking manner

with young plants of Bauhinia, and with Oxalis

Ortegesii.
'

We are led to an analogous conclusion with respect

to the movements of the secondary petioles of certain

pinnate leaves. The pinnte of Mimosa pudica con-

verge at night; and thus the imbricated and closed

leaflets on each separate pinna are all brought close

together into a single bundle, and mutually protect

one another, with a somewhat smaller surface exposed

to radiation. With Alhizzia lophaiUha the pinnae close

together in the same manner. Although the pinnae

of Acacia Farnesiana do not converge much, they

sink downwards. Those of Neptunia oleracea likewise

m
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move downwards, as well as backwards, towards the

base of the leaf, whilst the main petiole rises. With

Schrankia, again, the pinnae are depressed at night.

Now in these three latter cases, though the pinnae

do not mutually protect one another at night, yet

after having sunk down they expose, as does a

dependent sleeping leaf, much less surface to the

zenith and to radiation than if they had remained

horizontal.

Any one who had never observed continuously a

sleeping plant, would naturally suppose that the leaves

moved only in the evening when going to sleep, and

in the morning when awaking ; but he would be quite

mistaken, for we have found no exception to the rule

that leaves which sleep continue to move during the

whole twenty-four hours
;
they move, however, mere

quickly when going to sleep and when awaking than

at other times. That they are not stationary during

the day is shown by all the diagrams given, and by

the many more which were traced. It is troublesome

to observe the movements of leaves in the middle of

the night, but this was done in a few cases ; and

tracings were made during the early part of the night

of the movements, in the case of Oxalis, Amphicarpaea,

two species of Erythrina, a Cassia, Passiflora, Euphorbia

and Marsilea; and the leaves after they had gone to

sleep, were found to be in constant movement. When,
however, opposite leaflets come into close contact with

one another or with the stem at night, they are, as we
believe, mechanically prevented from moving, but this

point was not sufficiently investigated.

When the movements of sleeping leaves are traced

during twenty-four hours, the ascending and descend-

ing lines do not coincide, except occasionally and by

accident for a short space ; so that with many plants a

2 D 2
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single large ellipse is described during each twenty-four

hours. Such ellipses are generally narrow and ver-

tically directed, for the amount of lateral movement is

small. That there is some lateral movement is shown
by the ascending and descending lines not coinciding,

and occasionally, as with Desmodium gyrans and Thalia

dealbata, it was strongly marked. In the case of Meli-

lotus the ellipses described by the terminal leaflet

during the day are laterally extended, instead of ver-

tically, as is usual ; and this fact evidently stands in

relation with the terminal leaflet moving laterally

when it goes to sleep. With the majority of sleeping

plants the leaves oscillate more than once up and

down in the twenty-four hours ; so that frequently two

ellipses, one of moderate size, and one of very large size

which includes the nocturnal movement, are described

within the twenty-four hours. For instance, a leaf

which stands vertically up during the night will sink

in the morning, then rise considerably, again sink in

the afternoon, and in the evening reascend and assume

its vertical nocturnal position. It will thus describe,

in the course of the twenty-four hours, two ellipses of

unequal sizes. Other plants describe within the same

time, three, four, or five ellipses. Occasionally the

longer axes of the several ellipses extend in different

directions, of which Acacia Farnesiana offered a good

instance. The following cases will give an idea of the

rate of movement : Oxalis acetosella completed two

ellipses at the rate of 1 h. 25 m. for each ; Marsilea

quadrifoliata, at the rate of 2 h.; Trifolium subferramum,

one in 3 h. 30 m. ; and Arachis hypogsea, in 4 h. 50 m.

But the number of ellipses described within a given

time depends largely on the state of the plant and

on the conditions to which it is exposed. It often hap-

pens that a single ellipse may be described during one
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day, and two on the next. Erythrina corallodendron

made four ellipses on the first day of observation

I and only a single one on the third, apparently owing

j
to having been kept not sufficiently illuminated and

^
perhaps not warm enough. But there seems likewise

I
to be an innate tendency in different species of the

i same genus to make a different number of ellipses in

the twenty-four hours : the leaflets of Trifolium repens

i made only one ; those of T. resupinatum two, and those

; of T. subterraneum three in this time. Again, the

i leaflets of Oxalis Plumierii made a single ellipse ; those

of 0. bupleurifoUa, two; those of 0. Valdiviana, two or

\ three ; and those of 0. acetosella, at least five in the

); twenty-four hours.

} The line followed by the apex of a leaf or leaflet,

i whilst describing one or more ellipses during the day,

ij

is often zigzag, either throughout its whole course or

only during the morning or evening : Robinia offered

an instance of zigzagging confined to the morning,

and a similar movement in the evening is shown in

the diagram (Fig. 126) given under Sida. The amount
of the zigzag movement depends largely on the plant

being placed under highly favourable conditions. But
even under such favourable conditions, if the dots which
mark the position of the apex are made at consider-

able intervals of time, and the dots are then joined,

the course pursued will still appear comparatively

simple, although the number of the ellipses will be
increased; but if dots are made every two or three

minutes and these are joined, the result often is that
i all the lines are strongly zigzag, many small loops,

; triangles, and other figures being also formed. This
fact is shown in two parts of the diagram (Fig. 150)
of the movements of Desmodium gyrans. Strepliium

floribundum, observed under a high temperature,
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made several little triangles at the rate of 43 m.
for each. Mimosa pucUca, similarly observed, de-

scribed three little ellipses in 67 m. ; and the apex
of a leaflet crossed -^^^ of an inch in a second, or

0-12 inch in a minute. The leaflets of Averrhoa
made a countless number of little oscillations wh( n

the temperature was high and the sun shining. The
zigzag movement may in all cases be considered as

an attempt to form small loops, which are drawn out

by a prevailing movement in some one direction. The
rapid gyrations of the little lateral leaflets of Des-

modium belong to the same class of movements,
somewhat exaggerated in rapidity and amplitude.

The jerking movements, with a small advance and
still smaller retreat, apparently not exactly in the

same line, of the hypocotyl of the cabbage and of

the leaves of Dionsea, as seen under the microscope,

all probably come under this same head. We may
suspect that we here see the energy which is freed

during the incessant chemical changes in progress in

the tissues, converted into motion. Finally, it should

be noted that leaflets and probably some leaves, whilst

describing their ellipses, often rotate slightly on their

axes ; so that the plane of the leaf is directed first to

one and then to another side. This was plainly seen

to be the case with the large terminal leaflets of Des-

modium, Erythrina and Amphicarpeea, and is probably

common to all leaflets provided with a pulvinus.

With respect to the j)eriodicity of the movements of

sleeping leaves, Pfeffer * has so clearly shown that

this depends on the daily alternations of light and

darkness, that nothing farther need be said on this

* 'Die Periodischen Bewegungen der Blattoigaue,' 1875, p. 30, et

passim.
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head. But we may recall the behaviour of Mimosa

in the North, where the sun does not set, and the

complete inversion of the daily movements by artificial

light and darkness. It has also been shown by us,

that although leaves subjected to darkness for a mode-

rately long time continue to circumnutate, yet the

periodicity of their movements is soon greatly dis-

turbed, or quite annulled. The presence of light or

its absence cannot be supposed to be the direct cause

of the movements, for these are wonderfully diversified

even with the leaflets of the same leaf, although all

have of course been similarly exposed. The move-
ments depend on innate causes, and are of an adaptive

nature. The alternations of light and darkness

merely give notice to the leaves that the period has

arrived for them to move in a certain manner. We
may infer from the fact of several plants (Tropseolum,

Lupinus, &c.) not sleeping unless they have been well

illuminated during the day, that it is not the actual

decrease of light in the evening, but the contrast

between the amount at this hour and during the early

part of the day, which excites the leaves to modify
their ordinary mode of circumnutation.

As the leaves of most plants assume their proper
diurnal position in the morninfr, althouo;h li^ht be
excluded, and as the leaves of some plants continue to

move in the normal manner in darkness during at

least a whole day, we may conclude that the periodi-
city of their movements is to a certain extent in-

herited.* The strength of such inheritance differs

* Pfefifer denies such inherit-
ance

;
he attributes (' Die Period.

Buwegungen,' pp. 30-5(5) the
periodicity when prolonged for
a day or two in darkness, to

" Nachwirkiing," or the after-

effects of light and darkness.
But we are unable to follow his
train of reasoning. There does
not seem to be anymore reason for
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much in different species, and seems never to be rigid

;

for plants have been introduced from all parts of the

world into our gardens and greenhouses ; and if their

movements had been at all strictly fixed in relation to

the alternations of day and night, they would have

slept in this country at very different hours, which

is not the case. Moreover, it has been observed that

sleeping plants in their native homes change their

times of sleep with the changing seasons.*

We may now turn to the systematic list (p. 320).

This contains the names of all the sleeping plants

known to us, though the list undoubtedly is very

imperfect. It may be premised that, as a general

rule, all the species in the same genus sleep in

nearly the same manner. But there are some ex-

ceptions ; in several large genera including many

sleeping species (for instance, Oxalis), some do not

sleep. One species of Melilotus sleeps like a Tri-

folium, and therefore very differently from its con-

geners ; so does one species of Cassia. In the genus

Sida, the leaves either rise or fall at night ; and with

Lupinus they sleep in three different methods. Ee-

turning to the list, the first point which strikes us, is

that there are many more genera amongst the Legu-

minosse (and in almost every one of the Leguminous

tribes) than in all the other families put together;

and we are tempted to connect this fact with the great

attributing such movements to this

cause than, for instance, the in-

herited habit of winter and

summer wheat to grow best at

different seasons; for this habit

is lost after a few years, like the

movements of leaves in darkness

after a few days. No doubt some

effect must be produced on the

seeds by the long-continued culti-

vation of the parent-plants under

different climates, but no one pro-

bably would call this the " Nucli-

wirkung " of the climates,

* Pfeffer, ibid., p. 46.
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mobility of the stems and leaves in this family, as

shown by the large number of climbing species which

it contains. JSText to the Leguminosse come the Mal-

vace«, together with some closely allied families. But

by far the most important point in the list, is that we

meet with sleeping plants in 28 families, in all the

great divisions of the Phanerogamic series, and in one

Cryptogam. Now, although it is probable that with

the Leguminosse the tendency to sleep may have been

inherited from one or a few progenitors, and possibly

so in the cohorts of the Malvales and Chenopodiales,

yet it is manifest that the tendency must have been

acquired by the several genera in the other families,

quite independently of one another. Hence the ques-

tion naturally arises, how has this been possible ?

and the answer, we cannot doubt, is that leaves owe

their nyctitropic movements to their habit of cir-

cumnutating,— a habit common to all plants, and
everywhere ready for any beneficial development or

modification.

It has been shown in the previous chapters that the

leaves and cotyledons of all plants are continually

moving up and down, generally to a slight but some-
times to a considerable extent, and that they describe

either one or several ellipses in the course of twenty-
four hours

;
they are also so far affected by the alter-

nations of day and night that they generally, or

at least often, move periodically to a small extent;
and here we have a basis for the development of the
greater nyctitropic movements. That the movements
of leaves and cotyledons which do not sleep come
within the class of circumnutating movements cannot
be doubted, for they are closely similar to those of
hypocotyls, epicotyls, the stems of mature plants, and
of various, other organs. Now, if we take the simplest
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case of a sleeping leaf, we see that it makes a single

ellijDse in the twenty-four hours, which resembles one

described by a non-sleeping leaf in every respect, except

that it is much larger. In both cases the course pursued

is often zigzag. As all non-sleeping leaves are inces-

santly cireumnutating, we must conclude that a part

at least of the upward and downward movement of one

that sleeps, is due to ordinary circumnutation ; and it

seems altogether gratuitous to rank the remainder of

the movement under a wholly different head. With
a multitude of climbing plants the ellipses which they

describe have been greatly increased for another pur-

pose, namely, catching hold of a support. With these

climbing plants, the various cireumnutating organs have

been so far modified in relation to light that, differently

from all ordinary plants, they do not bend towards it.

With sleeping plants the rate and amplitude of the

movements of the leaves have been so far modifiled in

relation to light, that they move in a certain direction

with the waning light of the evening and with the

increasing light of the morning more rapidly, and to

a greater extent, than at other hours

But the leaves and cotyledons of many non-sleeping

plants move in a much more complex manner than in

the cases just alluded to, for they describe two, three,

or more ellipses in the course of a day. Now, if a

plant of this kind were converted into one that slept,

one side of one of the several ellipses which each

leaf daily describes, would have to be greatly increased

in length in the evening, until the leaf stood ver-

tically, when it would go on cireumnutating about the

same spot. On the following morning, the side of

another ellipse would have to be similarly increased

in" length, so as to bring the leaf back again into its

diurnal position, when it would again circumnutate

I
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until the evening. If the reader will look, for in-

stance, at the diagram (Fig. 142, p. 351), representing

the nyctitropic movements of the terminal leaflet of

Trifolmm subterraneum, remembering that the curved

broken lines at the top ought to be prolonged much

higher up, he will see that the great rise in the evening

and the great fall in the morning together form a

large ellipse like one of those described during the

daytime, differing only in size. Or, he may look at

the diagram (Fig. 103, p. 236) of the 3^ ellipses

described in the course of 6 h. 35 m. by a leaf of

Lupinus speciosus, which is one of the species in this

genus that does not sleep ; and he will see that by

merely prolonging upwards the line which was already

rising late in the evening, and bringing it down
again next morning, the diagram would represent the

movements of a sleeping plant.

With those sleeping plants which describe several

ellipses in the daytime, and which travel in a strongly

zigzag line, often making in their course minute loops,

triangles, &c., if as soon as one of the ellipses begins

in the evening to be greatly increased in size, dots are

made every 2 or 3 minutes and these are joined, the

line then described is almost strictly rectilinear, in

strong contrast with the lines made during the day-

time. This was observed with Desmodium gyrans and
Mimosa pudica. With this latter plant, moreover, the

pinute converge in the evening by a steady move-
ment, M'hereas during the day they are continually

converging and diverging to a slight extent. In all

such cases it was scarcely possible to observe the
difference in the movement during the day and even-
ing, without being convinced that in the evening the
plant saves the expenditure of force by not moving
laterally, and that its whole energy is now expended
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in gaining quickly its proper nocturnal position by
a direct course. In several other cases, for instance,

when a leaf after describing during the day one or

more fairly regular ellipses, zigzags much in the

evening, it appears as if energy was being expended,

so that the great evening rise or fall might coin-

cide with the period of the day proper for this

movement.

The most complex of all the movements performed

by sleeping plants, is that when leaves or leaflets,

after describing in the daytime several vertically

directed ellipses, rotate greatly on their axes in the

evening, by which twisting movement they occupy

a wholly different position at night to what they do

during the day. For instance, the terminal leaflets

of Cassia not only move vertically downwards in the

evening, but twist round, so that their lower surfaces

face outwards. Such movements are wholly, or almost

wholly, confined to leaflets provided with a pulvinus.

But this torsion is not a new kind of movement

introduced solely for the purpose of sleep ; for it

has been shown that some leaflets whilst describing

their ordinary ellipses during the daytime rotate

slightly, causing their blades to face first to one side

and then to another. Although we can see how the

slight periodical movements of leaves in a vertical

plane could be easily converted into the greater yet

simple nyctitropic movements, we do not at present

know by what graduated steps the more complex

movements, effected by the torsion of the pulvini,

have been acquired. A probable explanation could

be given in each case only after a close investigation

of the movements in all the allied forms.

From the facts and considerations now advanced we

may conclude that nyctitropism, or the sleep of leaves
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and cotyledons, is merely a modification of their ordi-

nary circumnutating movement, regulated in its period

and amplitude by the alternations of light and dark-

ness. The object gained is the protection of the upper

surfaces of the leaves from radiation at night, often

combined with the mutual protection of the several

parts by their close approximation. In such cases as

those of the leaflets of Cassia—of the terminal leaflets

of Melilotus—of all the leaflets of Arachis, Marsilea,

&c.—we have ordinary circumnutation modified to the

extreme extent known to us in any of the several great

classes of modified circumnutation. On this view of

the origin of nyctitropism we can understand how it

is that a few plants, widely distributed throughout the

Vascular series, have been able to acquire the habit of

placing the blades of their leaves vertically at night,

that is, of sleeping,—a fact otherwise inexplicable.

The leaves of some plants move during the day in

a manner, which has improperly been called diurnal

sleep ; for when the sun shines brightly on them, they
direct their edges towards it. To such cases we shall

recur in the following chapter on Heliotropism. It

has been shown that the leaflets of one form of
Forlieria lujgrometrica keep closed during the day, as

long as the plant is scantily supplied with water, in
the same manner as when asleep ; and this apparently
serves to check evaporation. There is only one other
analogous case known to us, namely, that of certain
Gramineae, which fold inwards the sides of their narrow
leaves, when these are exposed to the sun and to a
dry atmosphere, as described by Duval-Jouve.* We
have also observed the same phenomenon in Elymus
arenareus.

* ' Annal. de3 Sc. Nat. (Bot.),' 1875, torn. i. pp. 326-329.
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There is another laovement, which since the time
of Linnaeus has generally been called sleep, namely,
that of the petals of the many flowers which close at

night. These movements have been ably investigated

by Pfeifer, who has shown (as was first observed by
Hofmeister) that they are caused or regulated more
by temperature than by the alternations of light and
darkness. Although they cannot fail to protect the

organs of reproduction from radiation at night, this

does not seem to be their chief function, but rather

the protection of the organs from cold winds, and
especially from rain, during the day. The latter

seems probable, as Kerner * has shown that a widely

different kind of movement, namely, the bending down
of the upper part of the peduncle, serves in many
cases the same end. The closure of the flowers will

also exclude nocturnal insects which may be ill-adapted

for their fertilisation, and the well-adapted kinds at

periods when the temperature is not favourable for

fertilisation. Whether these movements of the petals

consist, as is probable, of modified circumnutation we

do not know.

Emhrijology of Leaves.—A few facts have been in-

cidentally given in this chapter on what may be called

the embryology of leaves. With most plants the

first leaf which is developed after the cotyledons,

resembles closely the leaves j)roduced by the mature

plant, but this is not always the case. The first

leaves produced by some species of Drosera, for instance

by B. Capensis, differ widely in shape from those

borne by the mature plant, and resemble closely the

leaves of D. rotundifolia, as was shown to us by Prof.

Williamson of Manchester. The first true leaf of

* ' Die Scliutzmittel des Pullons/ 1873, pp. 30-39.
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the gorse, or Ulex, is not narrow and spinose like the

older leaves. On the other hand, with many Legumi-

nous plants, for instance, Cassia, Acacia lophantha, &c.,

the first leaf has essentially the same character as the

older leaves, excepting that it bears fewer leaflets. In

Trifolium the first leaf generally bears only a single

leaflet instead of three, and this differs somewhat in

shape from the corresponding leaflet on the older leaves.

Now, with Trifolium Pannonicum the first true leaf on

some seedlings was unifoliate, and on others completely

trifoliate ; and between these two extreme states there

were all sorts of gradations, some seedlings bearing

a single leaflet more or less deeply notched on one

or both sides, and some bearing a single additional

and perfect lateral leaflet. Here, then, we have the

rare opportunity of seeing a structure proper to a more

advanced age, in the act of gradually encroaching on

and replacing an earlier or embryologicai condition.

The genus Melilotus is closely allied to Trifolium, and

the first leaf bears only a single leaflet, which at night

rotates on its axis so as to present one lateral edge to

the zenith. Hence it sleeps like the terminal leaflet

of a mature plant, as was observed in 15 species, and
wholly unlike the corresponding leaflet of Trifolium,

which simply bends upwards. It is therefore a curious

fact that in one of these 15 species, viz., M. Taurica (and

in a lesser degree in two others), leaves arising from

young shoots, produced on plants which had been cut

down and kept in pots during the winter in the green-

house, slept like the leaves of a Trifolium, whilst the

leaves on the fully-grown branches on these same
plants afterwards slept normally like those of a Meli-

lotus. If young shoots rising from the ground may
be considered as new individuals, partaking to a certain

extent of the nature of seedlings, then the peculiar

manner in which their leaves slept may be considered
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as an embryological habit, probably the result of Meli-

lotus being descended from some form which slept like

a Trifolium. This view is partially supported by the

leaves on old and young branches of another species,

M. Messanensis (not included in the above 15 species),

always sleeping like those of a Trifolium.

The first true leaf of Mimosa alhida consists of a

simple petiole, often bearing three pairs of leaflets, all

of which are of nearly equal size and of the same

shape : the second leaf differs widely from the first,

and resembles that on a mature plant (see Fig. 159,

p. 379), for it consists of two pinnae, each of which

bears two pairs of leaflets, of which the inner basal

one is very small. But at the base of each pinna

there is a pair of minute j)oints, evidently rudiments

of leaflets, for they are of unequal sizes, like the two

succeeding leaflets. These rudiments are in one sense

embryological, for they exist only during the youth of

the leaf, falling off and disappearing as soon as it is

fully grown.

With Desmodium gyrans the two lateral leaflets are

very much smaller than the corresponding leaflets in

most of the species in this large genus
;
they vary

also in position and size ; one or both are sometimes

absent ; and they do not sleep like the fully-developed

leaflets. They may therefore be considered as almost

rudimentary ; and in accordance with the general prin-

ciples of embryology, they ought to be more constantly

and fully developed on very young than on old plants.

But this is not the case, for they were quite absent

on some young seedlings, and did not appear until

from 10 to 20 leaves had been formed. This fact

leads to the suspicion that D. gyrans is descended

through a unifoliate form (of which some exist) from

a trifoliate speeies ; and that the little lateral leaflets

reappear through reversion. However this may be,
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the interesting fact of the pulvini or organs of move-

ment of these little leaflets, not having been reduced

nearly so much as their blades—taking the large

terminal leaflet as the standard of comparison—gives

us probably the proximate cause of their extraordinary

power of gyration.

2 E
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LEFDS i<WEST-RIDINC
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CHAPTER VIII.

Modified Circumnutation : Movements excited by Light.

Distinction between heliotropism and the effects of light on the perio-

dicity of the movements of leaves—Heliotropic movements of Beta,

Solanum, Zea, and Avena—Heliotropic movements towards an
obscure light in Apios, Brassica, Phalaris, Tropaeolum, and Cassia

—Apheliotropic movements of tendrils of Bignonia—Of flower-

peduncles of Cyclamen— Burying of the pods—Heliotropism

and apheliotropism modified forms of circunmutation—Steps by

which one movement is converted into the other—Transversal-

heliotropismus or diaheliotropism, influenced by epinasty, the

weight of the part and apogeotropism—Apogeotropism overeome

during the middle of the day by diaheliotropism—Effects of the

weight of the blades of cotyledons—So-called diurnal sleep—Chloro-

phyll injured by intense light—Movements to avoid intense light.

Sachs first clearly pointed out the important dif-

ference between the action of light in modifying the

periodic movements of leaves, and in causing them to

bend towards its source.* The latter, or heliotropic

movements are determined by the direction of the light,

whilst periodic movements are affected by changes in

its intensity and not by its direction. The periodicity

of the circumnutating movement often continues for

some time in darkness, as we have seen in the last

chapter ; whilst heliotropic bending ceases very quickly

when the light fails. Nevertheless, plants which have

ceased through long-continued darkness to move pe-

riodically, if re-exposed to the light are still, according

to Sachs, heliotropic.

Apheliotropism, or, as usually designated, negative

* 'Physiologie Veg.' (French Translation), 1868, pp. 42, 517, &c.
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heliotropism, implies that a plant, when unequally

illuminated on the two sides, bends from the light,

instead of, as in the last sub-class of cases, towards it

;

but apheliotropism is comparatively rare, at least in a

well-marked degree. There is a third and large sub-

class of cases, namely, those of " Transversal-Helio-

tropismus " of Frank, which we will here call diahelio-

tropism. Parts of plants, under this influence, place

themselves more or less transversely to the direction

whence the light proceeds, and are thus fully illumi-

nated. There is a fourth sub-class, as far as the final

i^ause of the movement is concerned ; for the leaves of

some plants when exposed to an intense and injurious

amount of light direct themselves, by rising or sinking

or twisting, so as to be less intensely illuminated.

Such movements have sometimes been called diurnal

sleep. If thought advisable, they might be called

paraheliotropic, and this term would correspond with

our other terms.

It will be shown in the present chapter that all the

movements included in these four sub-classes, con-

sist of modified circumnutation. We do not pretend to

say that if a part of a plant, whilst still growing, did not

circumnutate—though such a supposition is most im-

probable—it could not bend towards the light
; but, as

a matter of fact, heliotropism seems always to consist

of modified circumnutation. Any kind of movement
in relation to light will obviously be much facilitated

by each part circumuutating or bending successively

in all directions, so that an already existing movement
has only to be increased in some one direction, and to

be lessened or stopped in the other directions, in order

that it should become heliotropic, apheliotropic, &c.,

as the case may be. In the next chapter some obser-

vations on the sensitiveness of plants to light, their

2 12 2
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rate of bending towards it, and the accuracy Avith

wliicli they point towards its source, &c., will be
given. Afterwards it will be shown—and this seems
to us a point of much interest—that sensitiveness to
light is sometimes confined to a small part of the
plant; and that this part when stimulated by light,

transmits an influence to distant parts, exciting them
to bend.

Heliotro]^sm. — ^}ien a plant which is strongly

heliotropic (and species differ much in this respect)

is exposed to a bright lateral light, it bends quickly
towards it, and the course pursued by the stem is

quite or nearly straight. But if the light is much
dimmed, or occasionally interrupted, or admitted in

only a slightly oblique direction,

the course pursued is more or less

zigzag ; and as we have seen and

shall again see, such zigzag move-

ment results from the elongation or

drawing out of the ellipses, loops,

&c., which the plant would have de-

scribed, if it had been illuminated

from above. On several occasions

w e were much struck with this fact,

whilst observing the circumnuta-

tion of highly sensitive seedlings,

which were unintentionally illu-

minated rather obliquely, or only

at successive intervals of time.

Fi?. 168.

Beta vnlgan's : circumnu"
tation of hypocotyl, de~

fleeted by the light

being slightly lateral,

traced en a horizontal

glass from 8.30 a.m. to

5.30 p.m. Directionjofthe

lighted talker by which
it was illuminated,

shown by a line joining

the first and penultimate
dots. Figure reduced to

one-third of the original

scale.

For instance, two j'oung seedlings of

Beta vulgaris were placed in the middle

of a room with north-east windows, and

were kept covered up, except diuiug

each observation which lasted for only a minnte or two ; but the

result was that their hypocotyls bowed themselves to the side,

whence some light occasionally entered, in lines which were
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Fis:. 169.

only slightly zigzag. Although not ca single ellipse was even

approximately formed, we inferred from the zigzag lines—and,

as it proved, correctly—that theii- hypocotyls were circumnuta-

tiug, for on the following day these same seedlings were placed

in a'completely darkened room, and were observed each time by

the aid of a small wax taper held ahnost

directly above them, and their movements

were traced on a horizontal glass above
;

and now their hypocotyls clearly circum-

nutated (Fig. 168, and Fig. 39, formerly

given, p. 52); yet they moved a short

distance towards the side where the taper

was held up. Ifwe look at these diagrams,

and suppose that the taper had been held

more on one side, and that the hypocotyls,

still circumnutating, had bent themselves

within the same time much more towards

the light, long zigzag lines would ob-

viously have been the result.

Again, two seedlings of Solarium lyco-

persicum were illuminated from above,

but accidentally a little more light entered

on one than on any otlier side, and their

hypocotyls became slightly bowed towards

the brighter side
;
they moved in a zigzag

line and described in their course two little

triangles, as seen in Fig. 37 (p. 50), and

in another tracing not given. The sheath-

like cotyledons of Zea mays behaved, under

nearly similar circumstances, in a nearly S?ct.nti

similar manner, as described in our lirst
^^'"-^ '^^^^'[^ heliotr.-pie

' movement and circiim-
chapter (p. 64), for they bowed themselves nutation of sheath-like

during the whole day towards one side, cotyledon (li inch in

making, however, in their course some height) traced on hon-
r, f, ~ , zontal elass from 8 A.M.

conspicuous jaexures. Before we knew to 10.25 p.m. Oct. itith.

how greatly ordinary circumnutation was
modified by a lateral light, some seedling oats, with rather old

and therefore not liighly sensitive cotyledons, were placed in

front of a north-east window, towards which they bent all day in

a strongly zigzag course. On the following day they continued
to bend in the same direction (Fig. 169), but zigzagged much
less. The sky, however, became between 12.40 and 2.35 p.m.
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overcast with extraordinarily dark tliuiider-clouds, and it was
interesting to note liow plainly the cotyledons circumnutated
durinp; this interval

Fig. 170.
The foregoing observations are of some

value, from having been made when we were
not attending to heliotropism ; and they led

us to experiment on several kinds of seed-

lings, by exposing them to a dim lateral Ught,

so as to observe the gradations between
ordinary circumnutation and heliotropism.

Seedlings in pots were placed in front of,

and about a yard from, a north-east window

;

on each side and over the pots black boards
were placed ; in the rear the pots were open
to the diffused light of the room, which
had a second north-east and a north-west

window. By hanging ujd one or more blinds

before the window where the seedlings stood,

it was easy to dim the light, so that very

little more entered on this side than on the

opposite one, which received the diffused

light of the room. Late in the evening the

blinds were successively removed, and as the

plants had been subjected during the day to

a very obscure light, they continued to bend

towards the window later iu the evening than

would otherwise have occm-red. Most of the

seedlings were selected because they were

kno^RTi to be highly sensitive to light, and

some because they were but little sensitive,

or had become so from having grown old.

The movements were traced in the usual

manner on a horizontal glass cover ; a fine

glass filament with little triangles of paper

having been cemented in an upright position

to the hypocotyls. Whenever the stem or

hypocotyl became much bowed towards the

light, the latter part of its course had to

be traced on a vertical glass, parallel to the

window, and at right angles to the horizontal

glass cover.

Jjjios graveolens—The hypocotyl bends in a few hours rectau-
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gularly towards a bright lateral light. In order to ascertain

how straight a course it would pursue when fairly well illumi-

nated on one side, seedlings were first placed before a south-west

window on a cloudy and rainy morning ; and the movement of

two hypocotyls were traced for 3 h., during which time they

became greatly bowed towards the light. One of these tracings

is given on p. 422 (Fig. 170),- and the course may be seen to be

almost straight. But the amount of light on this occasion was

supei-fluous, for two seedlings were placed before a north-east

window, protected by an ordinary linen and two muslin blinds,

yet their hypocotyls moved towards this rather dim light in

only slightly zigzag lines ; but after 4 p.m., as the light waned,

the lines became distinctly zigzag. One of these seedlings,

moreover, described in the afternoon an ellipse of considerable

size, with its longer axis directed towards the window.

We now determined that the light should be made dim
enough, so we began by exposing several seedlings before a

north-east window, protected by one linen blind, three muslin

blinds, and a towel. But so little light entered that a pencil

cast no perceptible shadow on a white card, and the hypocotyls

did not bend at all towards the window. During this time,

from 8.15 to 10.50 a.m., the hypocotyls zigzagged or circum-

nutated near the same spot, as may be seen at A, in Fig. 171.

The towel, therefore, was removed at 10.50 a.m., and replaced

by two muslin blinds, and now the light passed through

one ordinary linen and four musHn blinds. When a pencil

was held upright on a card close to the seedlings, it cast a
shadow (pointing from the window) which could only just

be distinguished. Yet this very slight excess of light on
one side sufficed to cause the hypocotyls of all the seedlings

immediately to begin bending in zigzag lines towards the
window. The course of one is shown at A (Fig. 171): after

moving towards the window from 10.50 a.m. to 12.48 p.m. it

bent from the window, and then returned in a nearly parallel

line; that is, it almost completed between 12.48 and 2 p.m.

a narrow ellipse. Late in the evening, as the light waned,
the hypocotyl ceased to bend towards the window, and circum-
nutated on a small scale round the same spot

;
during the night

it moved considerably backwards, that is, became more upright,
through the action of apogeotropism. At B, we have a tracing
of the movements of another seedling from the hour (10.50 a.m.)
when the towel was removed ; and it is in all essential respects
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similar to the previous one. In these two cases there could be
no doubt that the ordinary circumnutating movement of the
hypocotyl was modified and rendered heliotropic.

Fig. 171.

Apios grareolens : heliotropic movement and circumnutation of the hypo-

cotyls of two seedlings towards a dim lateral light, traced on a horizontal

glass during the day. The broken lines show their return nocturnal

courses. Height of hypocotyl of A '5, and of B "55 inch. Figure reduced

to one-half of original scale.

Brassica oleracea.—The hypocotyl of the cabbage, when not

disturbed by a lateral light, circuronutates in a complicated
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manner over nearly the same space, and a figure formerly given

is here reproduced (Fig. 172). If the hypocotyl is exposed to

a moderately strong lateral light it moves quickly towards this

side, travelling in a straight, or nearly straight, line. But when

the lateral light is very dim its course is extremely tortuous, and

evidently consists of modified circumnutation. Seedlings wei-e

placed before a north-east window, protected by a linen and

muslin blind and by a towel. The sky was cloudy, and when-

ever the clouds grew a little lighter an additional muslin blind

was temporarily suspended. The light from the window was

thus so much obscured that, judging by the unassisted eye, the

seedlings appeared to receive more light from the interior

of the room than from the window; but this was not really

the case, as was shown by a very faint shadow cast by a pencil

on a card. Nevertheless, this extremely small excess of light

on one side caused the hypocotyls, which in the morning had
stood upright, to bend at right angles towards the window,

so that in the evening (after 4.23 p.m.) their course had to be

traced on a vertical glass parallel to the window. It should be

stated that at 3.30 p.m., by which time the sky had become
darker, the towel was removed and replaced by an additional

muslin blind, which itself was removed at 4 p.m., the other two
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blinds being left suspended. In Fig. 173 the course pursued,
between 8.9 a.m. and 7.10 p.m., by one of the hypocotyls thufi

Fig. 173.

Brassica oleracea : heliotropic movement and circumnutation of a hypocotrl

towards a very dim lateral light, traced during 11 hours, on a horizontal

glass in the morning, and on a vertical glass in the evening. Figure

reduced to one-third of the original scale.

exjjosed is shown. It may be observed that during the first

16 m. the hypocotyl moved obliquely from the light, and this,
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6°30'

no doubt, was due to its then circiunnutating in this direction.

;Siniilar cases were repeatedly observed, and a dim light rarely

or never produced any effect until from a quarter to three-

quarters of an hour had elajDsed. After 5.15 p.m., by which

time the light had become

obscure, the hypocotyl

began to circumnutate

about the same spot. The
contrast between the two

.figui-es (172 and 173)

weuld have been more
striking, if they had been

originally drawn on the

same scale, and had been

equally reduced. But the

movements shown in Fig.

172 were at first more mag-
nified, and have been re-

duced to only one-half of

the original scale; whereas

those in Fig, 173 were at

.first less magnified, and
have been reduced to a

one-third scale. A tracing

made at the same time

with the last of the

movements of a second

hypocotyl, presented a

closely analogous appear-

ance ; but it did not bend
quite so much towards the

light, and it circumnu
tated rather more plainly. ^^('•^'^^^^ Canariensis .- heliotropic movement

Phn7,.^.-o ri^.,^ ' circumuutation of a rather old cotv-Phalari Cana. tensis.-
j.^on, towards a dull lateral light, traced

ihe Sheath-hke cotyledons on a horizontal glass from 8.15 A.M. Sept.

of this monocotyledonous '^^^^ *o 7.45 a.m. 17th. Figure reduced

plant were selected for *° one-third of original scale.

trial, because they are very sensitive to light and circumnutate
well, as formerly shown (see Fig. 49, p. 63). Although we felt
no doubt about the result, some seedlings were first placed
before a south-west window on a moderately bright morning, and
the movements of one were traced. As is so common, it moved
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for the first 45 m. in a zigzag line ; it then felt the full influence

of the light, and travelled towards it for the next 2 h. 30 m. in an
almost straight line. The tracing has not been given, as it was
almost identical with that of Apios under similar circum-

stances (Fig. 170). By noon it had bowed itself to its full

extent ; it then circumnutated about the same spot and described

two ellipses
;
by 5 p.m. it had retreated considerably from the

light, through the action of apogeotropism. After some pre-

liminary trials for ascertaining the right degree of obscurity,

some seedlings were placed (Sept. 16th) before a north-east

window, and light was admitted through an ordinary linen

and three muslin blinds. A pencil held close by the pot now
cast a very faint shadow on a white card, pointing from the

window. In the evening, at 4.30, and again at 6 p.m., some of

the blinds were removed. In Fig. 174 we see the course pursued

under these circumstances by a rather old and not very sensitive

cotyledon, 1*9 inch in height, which became much bowed,

but was never rectangularly bent towards the light. From
11 A.M., when the sky became rather duller, until 6.30 p.m., the

zigzagging was conspicuous, and evidently consisted of drawn-

out ellipses. After 6.30 p.m. and during the night, it retreated

in a crooked line from the window. Another and younger seed-

ling moved during the same time much more quickly and to a

much greater distance, in an only slightly zigzag line towards

the light
;
by 11 a.m. it was bent almost rectangularly in this

direction, and now circumnutated about the same place.

TropcBolum majus.—Some very young seedlings, bearing only

two leaves, and therefore not as yet arrived at the climbing

stage of growth, were first tried before a north-east window

without any blind. The epicotyls bowed themselves towards

the light so rapidly that in little more than 3 h, their tips

pointed rectang-ularly towards it. The lines traced were either

nearly straight or slightly zigzag ; and in this latter case we

see that a trace of circumnutation was retained even under the

influence of a moderately bright light. Twice whilst these

epicotyls were bending towards the window, dots were made

every 5 or 6 minutes, in order to detect any trace of lateral

movement, but there was hardly any ; and the lines formed by

their junction were nearly straight, or only very slightly zigzag,

as in the other parts of the figures. After the epicotyls had

bowed themselves to the full extent towards the light, ellipses

of considerable size were described in the usual manner.
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After having seen how the epicotyls moved towards a mode-

rately bright light, seedlings were placed at 7.48 a.m. (Sept. 7th)

before a north-east window, covered by a towel, and shortly

afterwards by an ordinary linen blind, but the epicotyls still

moved towards the window. At 9.13 a.m. two additional muslin

blinds were suspended, so that the seedlings received very little

more light from the window than from the interior of the room.

The sky varied in brightness, and the seedlings occasionally

Fig. 175.

T'JS'oM*
Tropaeolum majiis : heliotropic movement and circnmnutation of the epicotyl

of a young seedling towards a dull lateral light, traced on a horizontal

glass from 7.48 a.m. to 10.40 P.M. Figure reduced to one-half of the

original scale.

received for a short time less light from the window than from

the opposite side (as ascertained by the shadow cast), and then

one of the blinds was temporarily removed. In the evening

the blinds were taken away, one by one. The course pursued

by an epicotyl under these circumstances is shown in Fig. 175.

During the whole day, until 6.45 p.m., it plainly bowed itself

towards the light ; and the tip moved over a considerable space.

After 6.45 p.m. it moved backwards, or from the window, till
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10.40 P.M., when the last dot was made. Here, then, we have
a distinct hehotropic movement, effected by means of six
elongated figures (which if dots had been made every few
minutes would have been more or less elliptic) directed towards

the light, with the apex of each suc-
cessive ellipse nearer to the window
than the previous one. Now, if the
light had been only a little brighter,
the epicotyl would have bowed itself

more to the light, as we may safely

conclude from the previous trials

;

there would also have been less

lateral movement, and the ellipses or

other figures would have been drawn
out into a strongly marked zigzag
line, with probably one or two small
loops still formed. If the light had
been much brighter, we should have
had a slightly zigzag line, or one
quite straight, for there would have
been more movement in the direc-

tion of the light, and much less from
side to side.

Sachs states that the older inter-

nodes of this Tropseolum are aphe-

liotopic; we therefore placed a

plant. 111 inches high, in a bos,

blackened within, but open on one

side in front of a north-east window
without any blind. A filament was
fixed to the third intemode from

the summit on one plant, and to

the fourth internode of another.

These internodes were either not

old enough, or the Light was not suf-

ficiently bright, to induce aphelio-

tropism, for both plants bent slowly towards, instead of from

the window during four days. The course, during two days of

the first-mentioned internode, is given in Fig. 176 ; and we sec

that it either circumnutated on a small scale, or travelled in a

zigzag line towards the light. We have thought this case of

feeble heliotropism in one of the older internodes of a plant,

TropcEolum inajus : heliotropic

movement and circumnuta-
tion of an. old internode. to-

wards a lateral light, traced

on a horizontal glass from 8

A.M. Nov. 2nd to 10.20 a.m.

Nov. 4th. Broken lines show
the nocturnal course.
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which, whilst young, is so extremely sensitive to light, worth

plant

Fig. 177.

-mng.
Cassia tora. — The cotyledons of this

sensitive to light, whilst the

hjTDOcotyls are much less

sensitive than those of most

other seedlings, as we had

often observed with surprise.

It seemed therefore worth

while to trace their move-

;ueuts. They were exposed

to a lateral light before a

north-east window, which

was at first covered merely

hj a muslin blind, but as

the sky grew brighter about

11 A.M., an additional linen

blind was suspended. After

t P.M. one blind and then the

other was removed. The

seedlings were protected on

each side and above, but were

open to the diffused light

ot the room in the rear. Up-
right filaments were fixed to

the hypocotyls of two seed-

lings, which stood vertically

in the morning. The accom-

panying figure (Fig. 177)

shows the course pursued by

one of them during two days;

but it should be particularly

noticed that during the

second day the seedlings were

kept in darkness, and they

then circumnutated round
nearly the same small space.

On the first day (Oct. 7th)

the hypocotyl moved from

are extremely

6y.m.7''h

Cassia tora: heliotropic movement and
circumnutation of a hypocotyl (IJ
inch in height) traced on a horizontal
glass from 8 A.M. to 10.10 P.M. Oct.

7th. Also its circumnutation in

darkness from 7 A.M. Oct. 8th to 7.45

A.M. Oct. 9th.

A.M. to 12.23 P.M., toward

tlie light in a zigzag line, then turned abruptly to the left

and afterwards described a small ellipse. Another irregular
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Fig. 178.

ellipse was completed between 3 p.m. and about 5.30 p.m.,

the hypocotyl still bending towards tbo liglit. The hypocotyl
was straight and upright in the morn-
ing, but by 6 P.M. its upper half was
bowed towards the hght, so that the
chord of the arc thus formed stood at

an angle of 20° with the perpendicular.

After 6 p.m. its course was reversed

through the action of apogeotropism,

and it continued to bend from the

window during the night, as shown by
the broken line, On the next day it

was kept in the dark (excepting when
each observation was made by the aid

of a taper), and the course followed

from 7 A.M. on the 8th to 7.45 a.m. on
the 9th is here likewise shown. The
difference between the two parts of the

figure (177), namely, that described

during the daytime on the 7th, when
exposed to a rather dim lateral Hght,

and that on the 8th in darkness, is

striking. The difference consists in the

lines during the first day having been

dra^vTi out in the direction of the light.

The movements of the other seedling,

traced under the same circumstances,

were closely similar.

Apheliolropism.—We succeeded in

observing only two cases of aphelio-

tropism, for these are somewhat rare

;

and the movements are generally so

slow that they would have been very

troublesome to trace.

Bignonia capreolata.—No organ of

any plant, as far as we have seen, bends

away so quickly from the light as do

the tendrils of this Bignonia. They

are also remarkable from circum-

Bignonia capreolata : aphe-

liotropic movement of a

tendril, traced oa a hori-

zontal glass from 6.45

A.M. July 19th to 10 A.M.

20th. Movements as

originally traced, little

magnified, here reduced

to two-thirds of the

original scale.

nutating much less regularly than

most other tendrils, often remaining

stationary; they depend on apheliotropism for coming into
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contact with the trunks of trees.* The stem of a young plant

was tied to a stick at the base of a pair of fine tendrils, which

projected almost vertically upwards; and it was placed in

front of a north-east window, being protected on all other sides

from the light. The first dot was made at 6.45 a.m., and by

7.35 A.M. both tendrils felt the full influence of the light, for

they moved straight away from it until 9.20 a.m., when they

circumnutated for a time, still moving, but only a little, from

the light (see Fig. 178 of the left-hand tendril). After 3 p.m.

they again moved rapidly away from the light in zigzag lines.

By a late hour in the evening both had moved so far, that

they pointed in a direct line from the light. During the night

they returned a little in a nearly opposite direction. On the

following morning they again moved from the light and con-

verged, so that by the evening they had become interlocked,

still pointing from the light. The right-hand tendril, whilst

converging, zigzagged much more than the one figured. Both

tracings showed that the apheliotropic movement was a modi-

fied form of circumnutation.

Cyclamen Persicum.—Whilst this plantis in flower the peduncles

stand upright, but their uppermost part is hooked so that the

flower itself hangs downwards. As soon as the pods begin to

swell, the peduncles increase much in length and slowly curve

downwards, but the short, upper, hooked part straightens itself.

Ultimately the pods reach the ground, and if this is covered

with moss or dead leaves, they bury themselves. We have often

seen saucer-like depressions formed by the pods in damp sand

or sawdust ; and one pod ( • 3 of inch in diameter) buried itself

in sawdust for three-quarters of its length,f We shall have
occasion hereafter to consider the object gained by this burying
process. The peduncles can change the direction of their cur-

vature, for if a pot, with plants having their peduncles already

bowed downwards, be placed horizontally, they slowly bend
at right angles to their former direction towards the centre of

the earth. We therefore at first attributed the movement to

geotropism ; bat a pot which had lain horizontally with the pods

* ' The Movements and Habits
of Climbing Phuits,' 1875, p. 97.

t The peduncles of several

other species of Cyclamen twist
themselves into a spire, and ac-

curdiug to Erasmus Durwiu (' Bo-

tanic Garden,' Canto., iii. p. 126),
the pods forcibly penetrate the
earth. See also Grenier and
Godron, ' Flore de France,' torn, ii

.

p. 459.

2 F
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all pointing to the ground, was reversed, being still kept hori-
zontal, so that the pods now pointed directly upwards ; it was
then placed in a dark cupboard, but the pods still pointed up-
wards after four days and nights. The pot, in the same position,
was next brought back into the light, and after two days there
was some bending downwards of the peduncles, and on the fourth
day two of them pointed to the centre of the earth, as did the
others after an additional day or two. Another plant, in a pot
which had always stood upright, was left in the dark cupboard
for six days ; it bore 3 peduncles, and only one became within this

Fig. 179.

Cyclamen Persicum: downward apheliotropic moTementof aflower-pedtmcle,
greatly magnified (about 47 times ?), traced on a horizontal glass from
1 P.M. Feb. 18th to 8 a.m. 21st.

time at all bowed downwards, and that doubtfully. The weight,

therefore, of the pods is not the cause of the bending down.

This pot was then brought back into the light, and after three

days the peduncles were considerably bowed downwards. We
are thus led to infer that the downward curvature is due to

apheliotropism
;
though more trials ought to have been made.

In order to observe the nature of this movement, a pedimcle

bearing a large pod which had reached and rested on the

ground, was lifted a little up and secured to a stick. A filament

was fixed across the pod with a mark beneath, and its move-
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ment, greatly magnified, was traced on a horizontal glass during

67 h. The plant was illuminated during the day from above. A
copy of the tracing is given on p. 434 (Fig. 179) ; and there can

be no doubt that the descending movement is one of modified

circumnutation, but on an extremely small scale. The observa-

tion was repeated on another pod, which had partially buried

itself in sawdust, and which was lifted up a quarter of an inch

above the surface ; it described three very small circles in 24 h.

Considering the great length and thinness of the peduncles

and the lightness of the pods, we may conclude that they

would not be able to excavate saucer-like depressions in sand

or sawdust, or bury themselves in moss, &c., unless they were

aided by their continued rocking or circumnutating move-
ment.

Relation hehveen Circumnutation and Heliotrojjism.—
Any one who will look at the foregoing diagrams,

showing the movements of the stems of various plants

towards a lateral and more or less dimmed light, will

be forced to admit that ordinary circumnutation and
heliotropism graduate into one another. When a

plant is exposed to a dim lateral light and continues

during the whole day bending towards it, receding
late in the evening, the movement unquestionably is

one of heliotropism. Now, in the case of Tropaiolum
(Fig. 175) the stem or epicotyl obviously circumnu-
tated during the whole day, and yet it continued at

the same time to move heliotropically ; this latter

movement being effected by the apex of each succes-

sive elongated figure or ellipse standing nearer to

the light than the previous one. In the case of

Cassia (Fig. 177) the comparison of the movement of
the hypocotyl, when exposed to a dim lateral light and
to darkness, is very instructive ; as is that between
the ordinary circumnutating movement of a seedling
Brassica (Figs. 172, 173), or that of Phalaris (Figs.

49, 174), and their heliotropic movement towards a
window protected by blinds. In both these cases,

2 F 2
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and in many others, it was interesting to notice how
gradually the stems began to circumnutate as the
liglit waned in the evening. We have therefore many
kinds of gradations from a movement towards the light,

which mnst be considered as one of circumnutation
very slightly modified and still consisting of ellipses

or circles,—though a movement more or less strongly

zigzag, with loops or ellipses occasionally formed,—to

a nearly straight, or even quite straight, heliotropic

course.

A plant, when exposed to a lateral light, though
this may be bright, commonly moves at first in a

zigzag line, or even directly from the light ; and
this no doubt is due to its circumnutating at the

time in a direction either opposite to the source of

the light, or more or less transversely to it. As soon,

however, as the direction of the circumnutating move-
ment nearly coincides with that of the entering light,

the plant bends in a straight course towards the light,

if this is bright. The course appears to be rendered

more and more rapid and rectilinear, in accordance with

the degree of brightness of the light—firstly, by the

longer axes of the elliptical figures, which the plant

continues to describe as long as the light remains very

dim, being directed more or less accurately towards

its source, and by each successive ellipse being de-

scribed nearer to the light. Secondly, if the light

is only somewhat dimmed, by the acceleration and

increase of the movement towards it, and by the

retardation or arrestment of that from the light, some

lateral movement being still retained, for the light

will interfere less with a movement at right angles

to its direction, than with one in its own direction.*

* In his paper, 'Ueber ortho- tlieile' (' Arbeiten des Bot. Inst,

trope uud pkigiotrope Pflanzen- in WUrzburg,' Baud ii. Heft ii.
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The result is tliat the course is rendered more or less

zigzag aiirl unequal in rate. Lastly, when the light

is very bright all lateral movement is lost ; and the

whole energy of the plant is expended in rendering

the circumnutating movement rectilinear and rapid in

one direction alone, namely, towards the light.

The common view seems to be that heliotropism is

a quite distinct kind of movement from circumnuta-

tion ; and it may be urged that in the foregoing

diagrams we see heliotropism merely combined with,

or superimposed on, circumnutation. But if so, it must
be assumed that a bright lateral light completely

stops circumnutation, for a plant thus exposed moves
in a straight line towards it, without describing any
ellipses or circles. If the light be somewhat obscured,

though amply sufficient to cause the plant to bend
towards it, we have more or less plain evidence of still-

continued circumnutation. It must further be assumed
that it is only a lateral light which has this extraor-

dinary power of stopping circumnutation, for we know-

that the several plants above experimented on, and
all the others which were observed by us whilst grow-
ing, continue to circumnutate, however bright the light

may be, if it comes from above. Nor should it be
forgotten that in the life of each plant, circumnuta-
tion precedes heliotropism, for hypocotyJs, epicotyls,

and petioles circumnutate before they have broken
through the ground and have ever felt the influence of
light.

We are therefore fully justified, as it seems to us, in

believing that whenever light enters laterally, it is the

1879), Sachs lins discnssod the
manner in which geotropisin and
he]iotroi)ism are affected bv dif-
ferences in the angles at which

the organs of plants stand witli

respect to the direction of the
incident force.
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movement of circumnutation whicli gives rise to, or is

converted into, lieliotropism and aplieliotropism. On
this view we need not assume against all analogy tliat

a lateral light entirely stops circumnutation ; it merely

excites the plant to modify its movement for a time

in a beneficial manner. The existence of every pos-

sible gradation, between a straight course towards a

lateral light and a course consisting of a series of loops

or elli23ses, becomes perfectly intelligible. Finally,

the conversion of circumnutation into heliotropism or

apheliotropism, is closely analogous to what takes place

with sleeping plants, which during the daytime de-

scribe one or more ellipses, often moving in zigzag lines

and making little loops ; for when they begin in the

evening to go to sleep, they likewise expend all their

energy in rendering their course rectilinear and rapid.

In the case of slee]3-movements, the exciting or regu-

lating cause is a difference in the intensity of the

light, coming from above, at different periods of the

twenty-four hours; whilst with heliotropic and aphe-

liotropic movements, it is a difference in the intensity

of the light on the two si des of the plant.

Transversal-heliotroioismus (of Frank *) or Bialielio-

tropism.—The cause of leaves placing themselves

more or less transversely to the light, with their

upper surfaces directed towards it, has been of late

the subject of much controversy. We do not here

refer to the object of the movement, which no doubt

is that their upper surfaces may be fully illuminated,

but the means by which this position is gained.

Hardly a better or more simple instance can be given

* ' Die natiirliche Wa^erechte

Kiclitunp: von Pflanzenthcilen,'

1870 See also some interesting

articles by the same author, " Zur

Frnge iiber Transversal-Geo-und

Heliotropismus," ' Bot. Zeitung,'

1873, p. 17 et seq.
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of diaheliotropism tliaii that offered by many seed-

lings, the cotyledons of which are extended hori-

zontally. When they first burst from their seed-coats

they are in contact and stand in various positions,

often vertically upwards
;
they soon diverge, and this

is effected by epinasty, which, as we have seen, is a

modified form of circumnutation. After they have

diverged to their full extent, they retain nearly the

same position, though brightly illuminated all day

long from above, with their lower surfaces close to the

ground and thus much shaded. There is therefore a

great contrast in the degree of illumination of their

upper and lower surfaces, and if they were heliotropic

they would bend quickly upwards. It must not, how-

ever, be supposed that such cotyledons are immovably

fixed in a horizontal position. When seedlings are

exposed before a window, their hypocotyls, which are

highly heliotropic, bend quickly towards it, and the

upper surfaces of their cotyledons still remain ex-

posed at right angles to the light ; but if the hypo-

cotyl is secured so that it cannot bend, the cotyledons

themselves change their position. If the two are

placed in the line of the entering light, the one

furthest from it rises up and that nearest to it often

sinks down ; if placed transversely to the light, they

twist a little laterally ; so that in every case they

endeavour to place their upper surfaces at right angles

to the light. So it notoriously is with the leaves on

plants nailed against a wall, or grown in front of a

window. A moderate amount of light suffices to in-

duce such movements ; all that is necessary is that the

light should steadily strike the plants in an oblique

direction. With respect to the above twisting move-

ment of cotyledons, Frank has given many and much
more striking instances in the case of the leaves on
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branches which had been fastened in various positions

or turned upside down.

In our observations on the cotyledons of seedling

plants, we often felt surprise at their persistent hori-

zontal position during the day, and were convinced

before we had read Frank's essay, that some special

explanation was necessary. De Vries has shown*

that the more or less horizontal position of leaves is

in most cases influenced by epinasty, by their own
w^eight, and by apogeotropism. A young cotyledon

or leaf after bursting free is brought down into its

proper position, as already remarked, by epinasty,

which, according to De Yries, long continues to act

on the midribs and petioles. Weight can hardly be

influential in the case of cotyledons, except in a few

cases presently to be mentioned, but must be so with

large and thick leaves. With respect to apogeotropism,

De Vries maintains that it generally comes into play,

and of this fact we shall presently advance some

indirect evidence. But over these and other constant

forces we believe that there is in many cases, but we

do not say in all, a preponderant tendency in leaves

and cotyledons to place themselves more or less trans-

versely with respect to the light.

In the cases above alluded to of seedlings exposed

to a lateral light with their hypocotyls secured, it is

impossible that epinasty, weight and apogeotropism,

either in opposition or combined, can be the cause of

the rising of one cotyledon, and of the sinking of the

other, since the forces in question act equally on both
;

and since epinasty, weight and apogeotropism all act

in a vertical plane, they cannot cause the twisting of

the petioles, which occurs in seedlings under the

* ' Arbeiteu des Bot. Institute in Wiirzburg,' Heft. ii. 1872, pp.

223-277.
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above conditions of illumination. All these movements

evidently depend in some manner on the obliquity of

the light, but cannot be called heliotropic, as this

implies bending towards the light ; whereas the coty-

ledon nearest to the light bends in an opposed direc-

tion or downwards, and both place themselves as nearly

as possible at right angles to the light. The move-

ment, therefore, deserves a distinct name. As coty-

ledons and leaves are continually oscillating up and

down, and yet retain all day long their proper position

with their upper surfaces directed transversely to the

light, and if displaced reassume this position, dia-

heliotrojDism must be considered as a modified form of

circumnutation. This was often evident when the

movements of cotyledons standing in front of a window

were traced. We see something analogous in the case

of sleeping leaves or cotyledons, which after oscillating

up and down during the whole day, rise into a vertical

position late in the evening, and on the following

morning sink down again into their horizontal or dia-

heliotropic position, in direct opposition to heliotro-

pism. This return into their diurnal position, which

often requires an angular movement of 90°, is analo-

gous to the movement of leaves on displaced branches,

which recover their former positions. It deserves

notice that any force such as apogeotropism, will act

with different degrees of power* in the different posi-

tions of those leaves or cotyledons which oscillate

largely up and down during the day ; and yet they
recover their horizontal or diaheliotropic position.

We may therefore conclude that diaheliotropic

movements cannot be fully explained by the direct

action of light, gravitation, weight, &c., any more

* See former note, in reference to Sachs' remarks on this subject.
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than can the nyctitropic movements of cotyledons

and leaves. In the latter case they place themselves

so that their upper surfaces may radiate at night

as little as possible into open space, with the upper

surfaces of the opposite leaflets often in contact. These

movements, which are sometimes extremely complex,

are regulated, though not directly caused, by the alter-

nations of light and darkness. In the case of diahelio-

tropism, cotyledons and leaves place themselves so

that their upper surfaces may be exposed to the light,

and this movement is regulated, though not directly

caused, by the direction whence the light proceeds. In

both cases the movement consists of circumnutation

-modified by innate or constitutional causes, in the

same manner as with climbing plants, the circumnu-

tation of which is increased in amplitude and rendered

more circular, or again with very young cotyledons

and leaves which are thus brought down into a hori-

zontal position by epinasty.

We have hitherto referred only to those leaves and

cotyledons which occupy a permanently horizontal

position ; but many stand more or less obliquely, and

some few upright. The cause of these differences of

position is not known ; but in accordance with Wiesner's

views, hereafter to be given, it is probable that some

leaves and cotyledons would suffer, if they were fully

illuminated by standing at right angles to the light.

We have seen in the second and fourth chapters

that those cotyledons and leaves which do not alter

their positions at night suificiently to be said to sleep,

commonly rise a little in the evening and fall again

on the next morning, so that they stand dui-ing the

night at a rather higher inclination than during the

middle of the day. It is incredible that a rising

movement of 2° or 3°, or even of 10° or 20°, can be of
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any service to the plant, so as to liave been specially

acquired. It must be the result of some periodical

change in the conditions to Avhich they are subjected,

and there can hardly be a doubt that this is the daily

alternations of light and darkness. De Vries states in

the j)aper before referred to, that most petioles and

midribs are apogeotroj)ic ;* and apogeotropism would

account for the above rising movement, which is com-

mon to so many widely distinct species, if we suppose it

to be conquered by diaheliotropism during the middle

of the day, as long as it is of importance to the plant

that its cotyledons and leaves should be fully exposed

to the light. The exact hour in the afternoon at which

they begin to bend slightly upwards, and the extent of

the movement, will depend on their degree of sen-

sitiveness to gravitation and on their power of resist-

ing its action during the middle of the day, as well as

on the amplitude of their ordinary circumnutating

movements ; and as these qualities differ much in dif-

ferent species, we might expect that the hour in the

afternoon at which they begin to rise would differ

much in different species, as is the case. Some other

agency, however, besides apogeotropism, must come
into play, either directly or indirectly, in this upward
movement. Thus a young bean (Vicia faha), growing
in a small pot, was placed in front of a window in a

klinostat ; and at night the leaves rose a little, although

* According to Frank (' Die
nut. Wagereclite Richtung von
PHanzentlieilen.' 1870, p. 46) tlie

root-leaves of nmnj' plants, kept
in darkness, rise, up and even be-
come vertical ; and so it is iu some
cases witli shoots. (See Eauwen-
hoff, ' Archivts Neerlandaises,'
toni. xii. p. 32.) These movements
indicate apogeotropism ; but when

organs have been long kept in the
diirk, the amount of water and of
mineral matter which they con-
tain is so much altered, and their

regular grovvtli is so much dis-

turbed, that it is perhaps rash to

infer from their movements what
would occur under normal con-
ditions. (See Godlewski, 'Bot.
Zeitung,' Feb. 14th, 1879.)
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the action of apogeotropism was quite eliminated.

Nevertheless, they did not rise nearly so much at

night, as when subjected to apogeotropism. Is it

not possible, or even probable, that leaves and coty-

ledons, which have moved upwards in the evening

through the action of apogeotropism during countless

generations, may inherit a tendency to this movement ?

We have seen that the hypocotyls of several Legu-

minous plants have from a remote period inherited a

tendency to arch themselves ; and we know that the

sleep-movements of leaves are to a certain extent

inherited, independently of the alternations of light

and darkness.

In our observations on the circumnutation of those

cotyledons and leaves which do not sleep at night, we

met with hardly any distinct cases of their sinking

a little in the evening, and rising again in the morn-

ing,—that is, of movements the reverse of those just

discussed. We have no doubt that such cases occur,

inasmuch as the leaves of many plants sleep by

sinking vertically downwards. How to account for the

few cases which were observed must be left doubtful.

The young leaves of Cannabis sativa sink at night

between 30° and 40° beneath the horizon ; and Kraus

attributes this to epinasty in conjunction with the

absorption of water. Whenever epinastic growth is

vigorous, it might conquer diaheliotropism in the

evening, at which time it would be of no import-

ance to the plant to keep its leaves horizontal.

The cotyledons of Anoda Wrightii, of one variety of

Gossypium, and of several species of Ipomoea, remain

horizontal in the evening whilst they are very young;

as they grow a little older they curve a little down-

wards, and when large and heavy sink so much that

they come under our definition of sleep. In the case of
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the Anoda and of some species of Ipomoea, it was proved

that the downward movement did not depend on the

weight of the cotyledons ; but from the fact of the move-

ment being so much more strongly pronounced after

the cotyledons have grown large and heavy, we may

suspect that their weight aboriginally played some part

in determining that the modification of the circum-

nutating movement should be in a downward direction.

The so-called Diurnal Sleep of Leaves, or Parahelio-

tropism.—This is another class of movements, dependent

on the action of light, which supports to some extent

the belief that the movements above described are

only indirectly due to its action. We refer to the

movements of leaves and cotyledons which when

moderately illuminated are diaheliotropic ; but which

change their positions and present their edges to the

light, when the sun shines brightly on them. These

movements have sometimes been called diurnal sleep,

but they differ wholly with respect to the object

gained from those properly called nyctitropic ; and in

some cases the position occupied during the day is the

reverse of that during the night.

It has long been known * that when the sim shines brightly

on the leaflets of Eobinia, they rise up and present their edges

to the light ; whilst their position at night is vertically down-
wards. We have observed the same movement, when the

sun shone brightly on the leaflets of an Australian Acacia.

Those of AmiMcarpcea monoica turned their edges to the sun

;

and an analogous movement of the little almost rudimentary

basal leaflets of Mimosa alhida was on one occasion so rapid that

it could be distinctly seen through a lens. The elongated, uni-

foliate, first leaves of Phaseolus Roxhurgliii stood at 7 A.M. at 20°

above the horizon, and no doubt they afterwards sank a little

lower. At noon, after having been exposed for about 2 h, to

* rfi'ffer gives the names and d;ites of several ancieat writers iii his
' Die Pcriodischen Bcwegungen,' 1875, p, 62,
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a bright sun, they stood at 56° above the horizon
;
tliey were

then protected fi-om the rays of the sun, but were left well

illuminated from above, and after 30 m. they had fallen 40°, for

they now stood at only 16° above the horizon. Some young
plants of Fhaseolus Hernaridcsu- had been exposed to the same
bright sunlight, and their broad, unifoliate, first leaves now
stood up almost or quite vertically, as did many of the leaflets

on the trifoliate secondary leaves ; but some of the leaflets had

twisted round on their own axes by as much as 90° without

rising, so as to present their edges to the sun. The leaflets on

the same leaf sometimes behaved in these two different manners,

but always with the result of being less intensely illuminated.

These plants were then protected from the sun, and were looked

at after li h. ; and now all the leaves and leaflets had re-

assumed their ordinary sub-horizontal positions. The copper-

coloured cotyledons of some seedlings of Cassia mimosoides were

horizontal in the morning, but after the sun had shone on

them, each had risen 452° above the horizon. The movement
in these several cases must not be confounded with the sudden

closing of the leaflets of Mimosa pudica, which may sometimes

be noticed when a plant which has been kept in an obscure

place is suddenly exposed to the sun ; for in this case the light

seems to act, as if it were a touch.

From Prof. Wiesner's interesting observations, it is probable

that the above movements have been acquired for a special

purpose. The chlorophyll in leaves is often injured by too

intense a h'ght, and Prof. Wiesner * believes that it is protected

by the most diversified means, such as the presence of hairs,

colouring matter, &c., and amongst other means by the leaves

presenting their edges to the sun, so that the blades then

receive much less light. He experimented on the young leaflets

of Kobinia, by fixing them in such a position that they could

not escape being intensely illuminated, whilst others were

allowed to place themselves obliquely ; and the former began to

suffer from the light in the course of two days.

In the cases above given, the leaflets move either upwards

* ' Die Naturliohen Einrich-

tungen zum Schutze des Cliloro-

phj'lls,' &c., 1876. Prin'^sheim

has recently observed under the

microscope the destruction of

chlorophyll in a few muiutes by

the action of concentrated light

from the sun, in the presence of

oxygen. See, also, Stahl on the

protection of t-hloropliyll from
intense light, in 'Bot. Zeitung,'

1880.
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or twist laterally, so as to place their edges in the direction of the

sun's light; but Cohn long ago observed that the leaflets of

Oxalis bend downwards when fully exposed to the sun. We
witnessed a striking instance of this movement in the very

large leaflets of 0. Ortegesii. A similar movement may fre-

quently be observed with the leaflets of Averrhoa hilimhi (a

member of the Oxalida) ; and a leaf is here represented (Fig.

180) on which the sun had shone. A diagram (Fig. 134) was

given in the last chapter, representing the oscillations by which

a leaflet rapidly descended under these circumstances; and the

movement may be seen closely to resemble that (Fig. 133) by

Fi^. 180.

Averrhoa bilimbi : leaf with leaflets depressed after exposure to sunshine

;

but the leaflets are sometimes more depressed than is here shown.

Figure much reduced.

*

which it assumed its nocturnal position. It is an interesting

fact in relation to our present subject that, as Prof. Batalin

informs us in a letter, dated February, 1879, the leaflets of

OxaUs acetosdla may be daily exposed to the sun during many
weeks, and they do not suffer if they are allowed to depress

themselves ; but if this be prevented, they lose their colour and

wither in two or three days. Yet the duration of a leaf is about

two months, when subjected only to diffused light ; and in this

case the leaflets never sink downwards during the day.

As the upward movements of the leaflets of Robinia,

and the downward movements of those of Oxalis, have

been proved to be highly beneficial to these plants

when subjected to bright sunshine, it seems probable

that they have been acquired for the special purpose

of avoiding too intense an illumination. As it would

have been very troublesome in all the above cases to
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have watcliecl for a fitting opportunity and to have

traced the movement of the leaves whilst they were

fiilly exposed to the sunshine, we did not ascertain

whether paraheliotropism always consisted of modi-

fied circumnutation ; but this certainly was the case

with the Averrhoa, and probably with the other species,

as their leaves were continually circumnutating.
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CHAPTER IX.

Sexsitiveness of Plants to LioaT : its teansmitted effects.

Uses of heliotropism—Insectivorous and climbing plants not heliotropio

—Same organ heliotropic at one age and not at another—Extra-

ordiniiiy sensitiveness ofsome plants to light—The effects of light do

not correspond with its intensity— Effects of jjrevious illumination

—Time required for the action of light—After-effects of liglit

—

Apogeotropism acts as soon as light fails—Accuracy with which

plants bend to the light—This dependent on the illumination of

one whole side of the part—Localised sensitiveness to light and its

transmitted effects—Cotyledons of Phalaris, manner of bending

—

Results of the exclusion of light from their tips—Effects trans-

mitted beneath the surface of the ground—Lateral illumination of

the tip determines the direction of the curvature of the base—Coty-
ledons of Avena, curvature of basal part due to tlie illumination of

upper part—Similar results with the hypocotyls of Brassioa and
Beta—Radicles of Sinapis apheliotropic, due to the sensitiveness of

their tips—Concluding remarks and summary of chapter—Means
by which circumnutation has been converted into heliotropism or
apheliotropism.

No one can look at the plants growing on a bank or

on the borders of a thick wood, and doubt that the

young stems and leaves place themselves so that the

leaves may be well illuminated. They are thus enabled

to decompose carbonic acid. But the sheath-like coty-

ledons of some Graminea3, for instance, those of Pha-
laris, are not green and contain very little starch

;

from which fact we may infer that they decompose
little or no carbonic acid. Nevertheless, they are ex-

tremely heliotropic ; and this probably serves them in

another way, namely, as a guide from the buried seeds

through fissures in the ground or through overlying
masses of vegetation, into the light and air. This view

2 G
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is strengthened by the fact that with Phalaris and
Avena the first true leaf, which is bright green and no
doubt decomposes carbonic acid, exhibits hardly a

trace of heliotropism. The heliotropic movements of

many other seedlings probably aid them in like

manner in emerging from the ground ; for apogeo-

tropism by itself would blindly guide them upwards,

against any overlying obstacle.

Heliotropism prevails so extensively among the

higher plants, that there are extremely few, of which
some part, either the stem, flower-peduncle, petiole,

or leaf, does not bend towards a lateral light.

rosera rotundifolia is one of the few" plants the

leaves of which exhibit no trace of heliotropism. Nor
could we see any in Dionaea, though the plants were

not so carefully observed. Sir J. Hooker exposed the

pitchers of Sarracenia for some time to a lateral light,

but they did not bend towards it.* We can understand

the reason why these insectivorous plants should not

be heliotropic, as they do not live chiefly by decom-

posing carbonic acid ; and it is much more important

to them that their leaves should occupy the best

position for capturing insects, than that they should

be fully exposed to the light.

Tendrils, which consist of leaves or of other organs

modified, and the stems of twining plants, are, as

Mohl long ago remarked, rarely heliotropic ; and here

again we can see the reason why, for if they had

moved towards a lateral light they would have been

drawn away from their supports. But some tendrils are

apheliotropic, for instance those of Bignonia eapreolata

* According to F. Kurtz (' Ver-

handl. des Bot. Vereins der Pro-

vinz Braiidcnburn:,' Bd. x.x. 1S78)

the leaves or pitchers of Darling-

tonia Californira are strongly

apheliotropic. We failed to detect

this movement in a plant which

we possessed for a short time.
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and of Smilax aspera ; and tiie stems of some plants

which climb by rootlets, as those of the Ivy and Tecoma

radicans, are likewise apheliotropic, and they thus find

a support. The leaves, on the other hand, of most

climbing plants are heliotropic ; but we could detect

no signs of any such movement in those of Mutisia

clematis.

As heliotropism is so widely prevalent, and as

twining plants are distributed throughout the whole

vascular series, the apparent absence of any tendency

in their stems to bend towards the light, seemed to

us so remarkable a fact as to deserve further in-

vestigation, for it implies that heliotropism can be

readily eliminated. When twining plants are exposed

to a lateral light, their stems go on revolving or cir-

cumnutating about the same spot, without any evident

deflection towards the light ; but we thought that

we might detect some trace of heliotropism by com-

paring the average rate at which the stems moved to

and from the light during their successive revolutions.*

Three young plants (about a foot in height) of Ijpomoea

c^rulea and four of I. lyurpurea, growing in separate

pots, were placed on a bright day before a north-east

window in a room otherwise darkened, with the tips

of their revolving stems fronting the window. When
the tip of each plant pointed directly from the window,
and when again towards it, the times were recorded.

This was continued from 6.45 a.m. till a little after

2 P.M. on June 17th. After a few observations we
concluded that we could safely estimate the time

* Some erroneous statements
are unfortunately given on this
subject, in ' The Movements and
Habits of Climbin-!: Plants.' 1875,
pp. 28. .82, 40, and 53. Conclusions
were drawn from an insufticient

number of observations, for we did
not then know at how unequal
a rati' the stems and tendrils of

climbing plants sometimes travel
in different parts of the same re-

volution.

2 G 2
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taken by each semicircle, within a limit of error of at

most 5 minutes. Although the rate of movement in

different parts of the same revolution varied greatly,

yet 22 semicircles to the light were completed, each

on an average in 73-95 minutes; and 22 semicircles

from the light each in 73*5 minutes. It may, there-

fore, be said that they travelled to and from the light

at exactly the same average rate
;
though probably

the accuracy of the result was in part accidental. In

the evening the stems were not in the least deflected

towards the window. Nevertheless, there appears to

exist a vestige of heliotropism, for with 6 out of the

7 plants, the first semicircle from the light, described

in the early morning after they had been subjected to

darkness during the night and thus probably rendered

more sensitive, required rather more time, and the first

semicircle to the light considerably less time, than the

average. Thus with all 7 plants, taken together, the

mean time of the first semicircle in the morning from

the light, was 76*8 minutes, instead of 78'5 minutes,

which is the mean of all the semicircles during the

day from the light ; and the mean of the first semi-

circle to the light was only 63*1, instead of 73'95

minutes, which was the mean of all the semicircles

during the day to the light.

Similar observations were made on Wistaria Sinensis,

and the mean of 9 semicircles from the light was

117 minutes, and of 7 semicircles to the light 122

minutes, and this difference does not exceed the pro-

bable limit of error. During the three days of expo-

sure, the shoot did not become at all bent towards the

window before which it stood. In this case the first

semicircle from the light in the early morning of each

day, required rather less time for its performance than

did the first semicircle to the light ; and this result,
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if not accidental, appears to indicate that the shoots

retain a trace of an original apheliotropic tendency.

With Lonicera hrachypoda the semicircles from and to

the light diiSfered considerably in time; for 5 semi-

circles from the light required on a mean 202*4

minutes, and 4 to the light, 229*5 minutes ; but the

shoot moved very irregularly, and under these circum-

stances the observations were much too few.

It is remarkable that the same part on the same

plant may be affected by light in a widely dijfferent

manner at different ages, and as it appears at different

seasons. The hypocotyledonous stems of Ijyomoea

cserulea and purpurea are extremely heliotropic, whilst

the stems of older plants, only about a foot in height,

are, as we have just seen, almost wholly insensible to

light. Sachs states (and we have observed the same

fact) that the hypocotyls of the Ivy {Hedera helix) are

slightly heliotropic ; whereas the stems of plants grown

to a few inches in height become so strongly aphelio-

tropic, that they bend at right angles away from the

light. Nevertheless, some young plants which had
behaved in this manner early in the summer again

became distinctly heliotropic in the beginning of

September ; and the zigzag courses of their stems, as

they slowly curved towards a north-east window, were
traced during 10 days. The stems of very young
plants of Tropseolum majus are highly heliotropic, whilst

those of older plants, according to Sachs, are slightly

apheliotropic. In all these cases the heliotropism of

the very young stems serves to expose the cotyledons,

or when the cotyledons are hypogean the first true

leaves, fully to the light ; and the loss of this power
by the older stems, or their becoming apheliotropic,

is connected with their habit of climbing.
Most seedling plants are strongly heliotropic, and
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it is no doubt a great advantage to tliem in their

struggle for life to expose their cotyledons to the

light as quickly and as fully as possible, for the sake

of obtaining carbon. It has been shown in the first

chapter that the' greater number of seedlings circum-

nutate largely and rapidly ; and as heliotropism con-

sists of modified circumnutation, we are tempted to

look at the high development of these two powers in

seedlings as intimately connected. Whether there are

any plants which circumnutate slowly and to a small

extent, and yet are highly heliotropic, we do not

know ; but there are several, and there is nothing

surprising in this fact, which circumnutate largely and

are not at all, or only slightly, heliotropic. Of such

cases Drosera rotundifolia offers an excellent instance.

The stolons of the strawberry circumnutate almost

like the stems of climbing plants, and they are not at

all affected by a moderate light; but when exposed

late in the summer to a somewhat brighter light they

were slightly heliotropic; in sunlight, according to

De Vries, they are apheliotropic. Climbing plants

circumnutate much more widely than any other plants,

yet they are not at all heliotropic.

Although the stems of most seedling plants are

strongly heliotropic, some few are but slightly helio-

tropic, without our being able to assign any reason.

This is the case with the hypocotyl of Cassia tora, and

we were struck with the same fact with some other

seedlings, for instance, those of Reseda odorata. With

respect to the degree of sensitiveness of the more

sensitive kinds, it was shown in the last chapter that

seedlings of several species, placed before a north-east

window protected by several blinds, and exposed in

the rear to the diffused light of the room, moved

with unerring certainty towards the window, although
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it was impossible to judge, excepting by the shadow

cast by an upright pencil on a white card, on which

side most light entered, so that the excess on one side

must have been extremely small.

A pot with seedlings of Phalaris Ganariensis, which

had been raised in darkness, was placed in a com-

pletely darkened room, at 12 feet from a very small

lamp. After 3 h. the cotyledons were doubtfully

curved towards the light, and after 7 h. 40 m. from

the first exposure, they were all plainly, though

slightly, curved towards the lamp. Now, at this dis-

tance of 12 feet, the light was so obscure that we could

not see the seedlings themselves, nor read the large

Roman figures on the white face of a watch, nor see a

pencil line on paper, but could just distinguish a line

made with Indian ink. It is a more surprising fact

that no visible shadow was cast by a pencil held

upright on a white card; the seedlings, therefore,

were acted on by a difference in the illumination of

their two sides, which the human eye could not dis-

tinguish. On another occasion even a less degree of

light acted, for some cotyledons of Phalaris became

slightly curved towards the same lamp at a distance

of 20 feet; at this distance we could not see a cir-

cular dot 2'29 mm. ('09 inch) in diameter made with

Indian ink on white paper, though we could just see a

dot 3'56 mm. ('14 inch) in diameter; yet a dot of

the former size appears large when seen in the light.*

We next tried how small a beam of light would act

;

as this bears on light serving as a guide to seedlings

whilst they emerge through fissured or encumbered

ground. A pot with seedlings of Phalaris was covered

* Strasburger says (' Wirkung Hseraatococcus moved to a light

des Lichtes auf Schw'armsporen,' which ouly just sufficed to allow

1878, p. 52), that the spores of middle-sized type to be read.
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by a tin-vessel, having on one side a circular hole

1*23 mm. in diameter (i.e. a little less than the -^th. of

an inch) ; and the box was placed in Iront of a paraffin

lamp and on another occasion in front of a window
;

and both times the seedlings were manifestly bent

after a few hours towards the little hole.

A more severe trial was now made ; little tubes of

very thin glass, closed at their upper ends and coated

with black varnish, were slipped over the cotyledons

of Phalaris (which had germinated in darkness) and

just fitted them. Narrow stripes of the varnish had

been previously scraped off one side, through which

alone light could enter ; and their dimensions were

afterwards measured under the microscope. As a

control experiment, similar unvarnished and trans-

parent tubes were tried, and they did not prevent the

cotyledons bending towards the light. Two cotyledons

were placed before a south-west window, one of which

was illuminated by a stripe in the varnish, only "004

inch (0*1 mm.) in breadth and '016 inch (04 mm.) in

length ; and the other by a stripe '008 inch in breadth

and -06 inch in length. The seedlings were examined

after an exposure of 7 h. 40 m., and were found to be

manifestly bowed towards the light. Some other coty-

ledons were at the same time treated similarly, ex-

cepting that the little stripes were directed not to the

sky, but in such a manner that they received only the

diffused light from the room ; and these cotyledons did

not become at all bowed. Seven other cotyledons were

illuminated through narrow, but comparatively long,

cleared stripes in the varnish—namely, in breadth

between -01 and -026 inch, and in length between -15

and -3 inch ; and these all became bowed to the side,

by which light entered through the stripes, whether

these were directed towards the sky or to one side of
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the room. That light passing through a hole only

•004 inch in breadth by '016 in length, should induce

curvature, seems to us a surprising fact.

" Before we knew how extremely sensitive the coty-

ledons of Phalaris were to light, we endeavoured to

trace their circumnutation in darkness by the aid of

a small wax taper, held for a minute or two at each

observation in nearly the same position, a little on the

left side in front of the vertical glass on which the

tracing was made. The seedlings were thus observed

seventeen times in the course of the day, at intervals of

from half to three-quarters of an hour ; and late in the

evening we were surprised to find that all the 29 coty-

ledons were greatly curved and pointed towards the

vertical glass, a little to the left where the taper had

been held. The tracings showed that they had tra-

velled in zigzag lines. Thus, an exposure to a feeble

light for a very short time at the above specified

intervals, sufficed to induce well-marked heliotropism.

An analogous case was observed with the hypocotyls

of Solanum lycoijersicwn. We at first attributed this

result to the after-effects of the light on each occasion

;

but since reading Wiesner's observations,* which will

be referred to in the last chapter, we cannot doubt that

an intermittent light is more efficacious than a con-

tinuous one, as plants are especially sensitive to any
contrast in its amount.

The cotyledons of Phalaris bend much more slowly

towards a very obscure light than towards a bright

one. Thus, in the experiments with seedlings placed
in a dark room at 12 feet from a very small lamp, they
were just perceptibly and doubtfully curved towards it

after 3 h., and only slightly, yet certainly, after 4 h.

* ' Sitz. del- k. Akad. der Wissensch.' (Vienna), Jan. 1880, p. 12.
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After 8 h. 40 ni. the chords of their arcs were deflected

from the perpendicular by an average angle of only
16°. Had the light been bright, they would have

become much more curved in between 1 and 2 h*

Several trials were made with seedlings placed at

various distances from a small lamp in a dark room

;

but we will give only one trial. Six pots were placed

at distances of 2, 4, 8, 12, 16, and 20 feet from the

lamp, before which they were left for 4 h. As light

decreases in a geometrical ratio, the seedlings in the

2nd pot received -\th., those in the 3rd pot -rs^h.,

those in the 4th -gVth, those in the 5th ^th, and those

in the 6th -i-g-o^t^ of the light received by the seedlings in

the first or nearest pot. Therefore it might have been

expected that there would have been an immense differ-

ence in the degree of their heliotropic curvature in the

several pots ; and there was a well-marked difference

between those Avhich stood nearest and furthest from

the lamp, but the difference in each successive pair of

pots was extremely small. In order to avoid prejudice,

we asked three persons, who knew nothing about the

experiment, to arrange the pots in order according to

the degree of curvature of the cotyledons. The first

person arranged them in proper order, but doubted

long between the 12 feet and 16 feet pots
;
yet these

two received light in the proportion of 36 to 64. The

second person also arranged them properly, but

doubted between the 8 feet and 12 feet pots, which

received light in the proportion of 16 to 36. The

third person arranged them in wrong order, and

doubted about four of the pots. This evidence shows

conclusively how little the curvature of the seedlings

differed in the successive pots, in comparison with the

great difference in the amount of light Avhich they

received ; and it should be noted that there was no
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excess of superfluous light, for the cotyledons became

but little and slowly curved even in the nearest pot.

Close to the 6th pot, at the distance of 20 feet from

the lamp, the light allowed us just to distinguish

a dot 3*56 mm. ('14 inch) in diameter, made with

Indian ink on white paper, but not a dot 2*29 mm.
('09 inch) in diameter.

The degree of curvature of the cotyledons of Phalaris

within a given time, depends not merely on the

amount of lateral light which they may then receive,

but on that which they have previously received from

above and on all sides. Analogous facts have been

given with respect to the nyctitropic and periodic

movements of plants. Of two pots containing seedlings

of Phalaris which had germinated in darkness, one was

still kept in the dark, and the other was exposed (Sept.

26th) to the light in a greenhouse during a cloudy day
and on the following bright morning. On this morn-
ing (27th), at 10.30 a.m., both pots were placed in a

box, blackened within and open in front, before a

north-east window, protected by a linen and muslin
blind and by a towel, so that but little light was
admitted, though the sky was bright. Whenever the

pots were looked at, this was done as quickly as pos-
sible, and the cotyledons were then held transversely

with respect to the light, so that their curvature could
not have been thus increased or diminished. After
50 m. the seedlings which had previously been kept
in darkness, were perhaps, and after 70 m. were cer-

tainly, curved, though very slightly, towards the
window. After 85 m. some of the seedlings, which
had previously been illuminated, were perhaps a little

affected, and after 100 m. some of the younger ones
were certainly a little curved towards the light. At
this time (i.e. after 100 m.) there was a plain difference
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in the curvature of the seedlings in the two pots.

After 2 h. 12 m. the chords of the arcs of four of

the most strongly curved seedlings in each pot were
measured, and the mean angle from the perpendicular
of those which had previously been kept in darkness

was 19°, and of those which had previously been illu-

minated only 7°, Nor did this difference diminish
dui-ing two additional hours. As a check, the seed-

lings in both pots were then placed in complete dark-

ness for two hours, in order that apogeotropism should

act on them ; and those in the one pot which were

little curved became in this time almost completely

upright, whilst the more curved ones in the other pot

still remained plainly curved.

Two days afterwards the experiment was repeated,

with the sole difference that even less light was

admitted through the window, as it was protected by a

linen and muslin blind and by two towels ; the sky,

moreover, was somewhat less bright. The result was

the same as before, excepting that everything occurred

rather slower. The seedlings w^hich had been pre-

viously kept in darkness were not in the least curved

after 54 m., but were so after 70 m. Those which had

previously been illuminated were not at all affected

until 130 m. had elapsed, and then only slightly.

After 145 m. some of the seedlings in this latter pot

were certainly curved towards the light ; and there

was now a plain difference between the two pots. After

3 h. 45 m. the chords of the arcs of 3 seedlings in

each pot were measured, and the mean angle from the

perpendicular was 16° for those in the pot which had

previously been kept in darkness, and only 5° for

those which had previously been illuminated.

The curvature of the cotyledons of Phalaris towards

a lateral light is therefore certainly influenced by the
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degree to which they have been previously illu-

minated. We shall presently see that the influence

of light on their bending continues for a short time

after the light has been extinguished. These facts, as

well as that of the curvature not increasing or de-

creasing in nearly the same ratio with that of the

amount of light which they receive, as shown in the

trials with the plants before the lamp, all indicate

that liffht acts on them as a stimulus, in somewhat

the same manner as on the nervous system of animals,

and not in a direct manner on the cells or cell-walls

which by their contraction or expansion cause the

curvature.

It has already been incidentally shown how slowly

the cotyledons of Phalaris bend towards a very dim
light ; but when they were placed before a bright

paraffin lamp their tips were all curved rectangularly

towards it in 2 h. 20 m. The hypocotyls of Solanum
lycopersicum had bent in the morning at right angles

towards a north-east window. At 1 p.m. (Oct. 21st) the

pot was turned round, so that the seedlings now pointed

from the light, but by 5 p.m. they had reversed their

curvature and again pointed to the light. They had
thus passed through 180° in 4 h., having in the

morning previously passed through about 90°. But the

reversal of the first half of the curvature will have
been aided by apogeotropism. Similar cases were
observed with other seedlings, for instance, with those

of Sinapis alba.

We attempted to ascertain in how short a time
light acted on the cotyledons of Phalaris, but this

was difficult on account of their rapid circumnutating
movement

; moreover, they differ much in sensibility,

according to age
;
nevertheless, some of our observa-

tions are worth giving. Pots with seedlings were
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placed under a microscope provided with an eye-piece

micrometer, of which each division equalled —Iroth of an
inch (0-051 mm.)

; and they were at first illuminated

by light from a paraffin lamp passing through a solu-

tion of bichromate of potassium, which does not induce
heliotropism. Thus the direction in which the coty-

ledons were circumnutating could be observed inde-

pendently of any action from the light ; and they could

be made, by turning round the pots, to circumnutate

transversely to the line in which the light would strike

them, as soon as the solution was removed. The fact

that the direction of the circumnutating movement
might change at any moment, and thus the plant

might bend either towards or from the lamp indepen-

dently of the action of the light, gave an element of

uncertainty to the results. After the solution had

been removed, five seedlings which were circumnutat-

ing transversely to the line of light, began to move
towards it, in 6, 4, 7^, 6, and 9 minutes. In one of

these cases, the apex of the cotyledon crossed five

of the divisions of the micrometer (i.e. y^th of an

inch, or 0'254 mm.) towards the light in 3 m. Of two

seedlings which were moving directly from the light at

the time when the solution was removed, one began to

move towards it in 13 m., and the other in 15 m.

This latter seedling was observed for more than an

hour and continued to move towards the light; it

crossed at one time 5 divisions of the micrometer

(0*254 mm.) m 2 m. 30 s. In all these cases, the

movement towards the light was extremely unequal in

rate, and the cotyledons often remained almost sta-

tionary for some minutes, and two of them retrograded

a little. Another seedling which was circumnutating

transversely to the line of light, moved towards it in

4 m. after the solution was removed ; it then remained
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almost stationary for 10 m. ; then crossed 5 divisions

of the micrometer in 6 m.; and then 8 divisions in

11 m. This unequal rate of movement, interrupted

by pauses, and at first with occasional retrogressions,

accords well with our conclusion that heliotropism

consists of modified circumnutation.

In order to observe how long the after-effects of

light lasted, a pot with seedlings of Phalaris, which

had germinated in darkness, was placed at 10 . 40 a.m.

before a north-east window, being protected on all

other sides from the light; and the movement of a

cotyledon was traced on a horizontal glass. It cir-

cumnutated about the same space for the first 24 m.,

and during the next 1 h. 33 m. moved rapidly towards

the light. The light was now (i.e. after 1 h. 57 m.)

completely excluded, but the cotyledon continued

bending in the same direction as before, certainly for

more than 15 m., probably for about 27 m. The doubt

arose from the necessity of not looking at the seed-

lings often, and thus exposing them, though momen-

tarily, to the light. This same seedling was now kept

in the dark, until 2.18 p.m., by which time it had

reacquired through apogeotropism its original upright

position, when it was again exposed to the light from

a clouded sky. By 3 p.m. it had moved a very short

distance towards the light, but during the next 45 m.

travelled quickly towards it. After this exposure of

1 h. 27 m. to a rather dull sky, the light was again

completely excluded, but the cotyledon continued to

bend in the same direction as before for 14 m. within

a very small limit of error. It was then placed in

the dark, and it now moved backwards, so that after

1 h. 7 m. it stood close to where it had started from at

2.18 p.m. These observations show that the coty-

ledons of Phalaris, after being exposed to a lateral
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light, continue to bend in the same direction for

between a quarter and half an hour.

In the two experiments just given, the cotyledons
moved backwards or from the window shortly after

being subjected to darkness ; and whilst tracing the
circumnutation of various kinds of seedlings exposed
to a lateral light, we repeatedly observed that late in

the evening, as the light waned, they moved from it.

This fact is shown in some of the diagrams given in

the last chapter. We wished therefore to learn whether
this was wholly due to apogeotropism, or whether an
organ after bending towards the light tended from
any other cause to bend from it, as soon as the light

failed. Accordingly, two pots of seedling Phalaris

and one pot of seedling Brassica were exposed for 8 h.

before a paraffin lamp, by which time the cotyledons

of the former and the hypocotyls of the latter were bent

rectangularly towards the light. The pots were now
quickly laid horizontally, so that the upper parts of

the cotyledons and of the hypocotyls of 9 seedlings

projected vertically upwards, as proved by a plumb-line.

In this position they could not be acted on by apo-

geotropism, and if they possessed any tendency to

straighten themselves or to bend in opposition to their

former heliotropic curvature, this would be exhibited,

for it would be opposed at first very slightly by apogeo-

tropism. They were kept in the dark for 4 h., during

which time they were twice looked at ; but no uniform

bending in opposition to their former heliotropic

curvature could be detected. We have said uniform

bending, because they circumnutated in their new

position, and after 2 h. were inclined in different

directions (between 4° and 11°) from the perpendicular.

Their directions were also changed after tw^o additionaJ

hours, and again on the following morning. We may
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therefore conclude that the bending back of plants

from a light, when this becomes obscure or is extin-

guished, is wholly due to apogeotropism *

In our various experiments we were often struck

with the accuracy with which seedlings pointed to a

light although of small size. To test this, many seed-

lings of Phalaris, which had germinated in darkness in

a very narrow box several feet in length, were placed

in a darkened room near to and in front of a lamp

having a small cylindrical wick. The cotyledons at

the two ends and in the central part of the box, would

therefore have to bend in widely different directions

in order to point to the light. After they had become

rectangularly bent, a long white thread was stretched

by two persons, close over and parallel, first to one and

then to another cotyledon ; and the thread was found

in almost every case actually to intersect the small

circular wick of the now extinguished lamp. The
deviation from accuracy never exceeded, as far as we
could judge, a degree or two. This extreme accuracy

seems at fi.rst surprising, but is not really so, for an

upright cylindrical stem, whatever its position may
be with respect to the light, would have exactly half

its circumference illuminated and half in shadow ; and
as the difference in illumination of the two sides is

the exciting cause of heliotropism, a cylinder would
naturally bend with much accuracy towards the light.

The cotyledons, however, of Phalaris are not cylin-

drical, but oval in section ; and the longer axis was
to the shorter axis (in the one which was measured)
as 100 to 70. Nevertheless, no di£ference could be

* It appears from a reference
iu Wiesner (' Die Undulircnde
Nutation der Intemodien,' p. 7),
that H. Miiller of Thui gau found
that a 8tem which is btuding

heliotropically is at the same time
striving, through apogeotropism,
to raise itself into a vertical posi-
tion.

2 n
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detected in the accuracy of tlieir bending, whetliei-

they stood with their broad or narrow sides facing

the light, or in any intermediate position ; and so it

was with the cotyledons of Avena sativa, which ar*

likewise oval in section. Now, a little reflection will

show that in whatever position the cotyledons may
stand, there will be a line of greatest illumination,

exactly fronting the light, and on each side of thi-

line an equal amount of light will be received; bui

if the oval stands obliquely with respect to the light,

this will be diffused over a wider surface on one side

of the central line than on the other. We may there-

fore infer that the same amount of light, whether

diffused over a wider surface or concentrated on a

smaller surface, produces exactly the same effect ; for

the cotyledons in the long narrow box stood in all

sorts of positions with reference to the light, yet all

pointed truly towards it.

That the bending of the cotyledons to the light

depends on the illumination of one whole side or on

the obscuration of the whole opposite side, and not on

a narrow longitudinal zone in the line of the light

being affected, was shown by the effects of painting

longitudinally with Indian ink one side of five coty-

ledons of Phalaris. These were then placed on a table

near to a south-west window, and the painted half was

directed either to the right or left. The result was that

instead of bending in a direct line towards the window,

they were deflected from the window and towards the

unpainted side, by the following angles, 35°, 83°, 31°,

43°, and 39°. It should be remarked that it was hardly

possible to paint one-half accurately, or to place all

the seedlings which are oval in section in quite the

same position relatively to the light; and this will

account for the differences in the angles. Five coty-
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ledons of Avena were also painted in the same manner,

but with greater care; and they were laterally de-

flected from the line of the window, towards the

unpainted side, by the following angles, 44°, 44°, 55°,

51°, and 57°. This deflection of the cotyledons from

the window is intelligible, for the whole nnpainted

side must have received some light, whereas the oppo-

site and painted side received none ; but a narrow

zone on the unpainted side directly in front of the

window will have received most light, and all the

hinder parts (half an oval in section) less and less light

in varying degrees; and we may conclude that the

angle of deflection is the resultant of the action of the

light over the whole of the unpainted side.

It should have been premised that painting with

Indian ink does not injure plants, at least within

several hours ; and it could injure them only by stop-

ping respiration. To ascertain whether injury was thus

soon caused, the upper halves of 8 cotyledons of Avena
were thickly coated with transparent matter,—4 with

gum, and 4 with gelatine
;
they were placed in the

morning before a window, and by the evening they

were normally bowed towards the light, although the

coatings now consisted of dry crusts of gum and
gelatine. Moreover, if the seedlings which were painted

longitudinally with Indian ink had been injured on

the painted side, the opposite side would have gone
on growing, and they would consequently have become
bowed towards the painted side ; whereas the curvature

was always, as we have seen, in the opposite direction,

or towards the unpainted side which was exposed to

the light. We witnessed the eff'ects of injuring longi-

tudinally one side of the cotyledons of Avena and
Phalaris ; for before we knew that grease was highly
injurious to them, several were painted down one side

2 H 2
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with a mixture of oil and lamp-black, and were then
exposed before a window ; others similarly treated were

afterwards tried in darkness. These cotyledons soon

became plainly bowed towards the blackened side,

evidently owing to the grease on this side having'

checked their growth, whilst growth continued on the

opposite side. But it deserves notice that the curva-

ture differed from that caused by light, which ulti-

mately becomes abrupt near the ground. These
seedlings did not afterwards die, but were much injured

and grew badly.

Localised Sensitiveness to Light, and its

transmitted effects.

Phalaris Canariensis.—Whilst observing the accu-

racy with which the cotyledons of this plant became

bent towards the light of a small lamp, we were

impressed with the idea that the uppermost part deter-

mined the direction of the curvature of the lower part.

When the cotyledons are exposed to a lateral light,

the upper part bends first, and afterwards the bending

gradually extends down to the base, and, as we shall

presently see, even a little beneath the ground.

This holds good Avith cotyledons from less than

•1 inch (one was observed to act in this manner which

was only '03 in height) to about '5 of an inch in

height ; but when they have grown to nearly an inch

in height, the basal part, for a length of '15 to "2 of

an inch above the ground, ceases to bend. As with

young cotyledons the lower part goes on bending,

after the upper part has become well arched towards

a lateral light, the apex would ultimately point to

the ground instead of to the light, did not the upper

part reverse its cui'vature and straighten itself, as
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soon as the upper convex surface of the bowed-

down portion received more light than the lower

concave surface. The position ultimately assumed by

young and upright cotyledons, exposed to light enter-

ing obliquely from above through a window, is shown

in the accompanying figure (Fig. 181) ; and here it

may be seen that the whole upper part has become

very nearly straight. When the cotyledons were

exposed before a bright lamp, standing on the same

level with them, the upper part, which was at first

Fig. 181.

Phalaris Canariensis : cotyledons after exposure in a box open on one side

in front of a south-west window 'during 8 h. Curvature towards the

light accurately traced. The short horizontal lines show the level of

the ground.

greatly arched towards the light, became straight and

strictly parallel with the surface of the soil in the

pots ; the basal part being now rectangularly bent.

All this great amount of curvature, together with the

subsequent straightening of the upper part, was often

effected in a few hours.

After the uppermost part has become bowed a little to the

hght, its overhanging weight must tend to increase the curva-

tiu'e of the lower part ; but any such effect was shown in several

ways to be quite insignificant. When little caps of tin-foil

(hereafter to be described) were placed on the summits of the

.

cotyledons, though this must have added considerably to their

weight, the rate or amount of bending was not thus increased.

But the best evidence was afforded by placing pots with seedlings

of Phalaris before a lamp in such a position, that the cotyledons

were horizontally extended and projected at right angles to the

line of hght. In the course of 5^ h. they were directed towards

the hght with their bases bent at right angles ; and this abrupt
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curvature could not have been aided in the least by the weight
of the upper part, which acted at right angles to the plane of

cui"vature.

It will be shown that when the upper halves of the coty-

ledons of Phalaris and Avena were enclosed in little pipes of

tin-foil or of blackened glass, in v^hich case the upper part was
mechanically prevented from bending, the lower and unenclosed

part did not bend when exposed to a lateral light; and it

occurred to us that this fact might be due, not to tlie exclusion

of the light from the upper part, but to some necessity of the

bending gradually travelling down the cotyledons, so that

unless the upper jiart first became bent, the lower could not

bend, however much it might be stimulated. It was necessary

for our purpose to ascertain whether this notion was true, and it

was proved false ; for the lower halves of several cotyledons

became bowed to the light, although their upper halves were

enclosed in little glass tubes (not blackened), which prevented,

as far as we could judge, their bending. Nevertheless, as the

part within the tube might possibly bend a very little, fine rigid

rods or flat splinters of thin glass were cemented with shellac to

one side of the upper part of 15 cotyledons ; and in six cases

they were in addition tied on with threads. They were thus

Jorced to remain quite straight. The result was that the lower

halves of all became bowed to the light, but generally not in so

great a degree as the corresponding part of the free seedlings

in the same pots ; and this may perhaps be accounted for by

some slight degree of injury having been caused by a consider-

able surface having been smeared with shellac. It may be

added, that when the cotyledons of Phalaris and Avena are

acted on by apogeotropism, it is the upper part which begins

first to bend; and when this part was rendered rigid in the

manner just described, the upward curvature of the basal part

was not thus prevented.

To test our belief that the upper part of the cotyledons of

Phalaris, when exposed to a lateral light, regulates the bending

of the lower part, many experiments were tried ; but most of our

first attempts proved useless from various causes not worth

specifying. Seven cotyledons had their tips cut oflF for lengths

varjang between •! and -16 of an inch, and these, when left

exposed all day to a lateral light, remained lapright. In another

set of 7 cotyledons, the tips were cut off for a length of only

about -05 of an inch (1-27 mm.) and these became bowed towards
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a lateral light, but not nearly so much as the many other seed-

lings in the same pots. This latter case shows that cutting off

the tips does not by itself injure the plants so seriously as to

prevent heliotropism ; but we thought at the time, that such

injury might follow when a greater length was cut off, as in the

first set of experiments. Therefore, no more trials of this kind

were made, which we now regret; as we afterwards found that

when the tips of three cotyledons were cut off for a length of

•2 inch, and of four others for lengths of -14, '12, -1, and -07

inch, and they were extended horizontally, the amputation did

not interfere in the least with their banding vertically upwards,

through the action of apogeotropism, like unmutilated speci-

mens. It is therefore extremely improbable that the amputation

of the tips for lengths of from -1 to -14 inch, could from the

injury thus caused have prevented the lower part from bending

towards the light.

We next tried the effects of covering the upper part of the

cotyledons of Phalaris with little caps which were impermeable

to light ; the whole lower part being left fully exposed before a

south-west window or a bright paraflfiu lamp. Some of the caps

were made of extremely thin tin-foil blackened within; these

had the disadvantage of occasionally, though rarely, being too

heavy, especially when twice folded. The basal edges could be

pressed into close contact with the cotyledons
;
though this

again required care to prevent injuring them. Nevertheless,

any injury thus caused could be detected by removing the caps,

and trying whether the cotyledons were then sensitive to light.

Other caps were made of tubes of the thinnest glass, which
when painted black served well, with the one great disadvantage

that the lower ends could not be closed. But tubes were used
which fitted the cotyledons almost closely, and black paper was
placed on the soil round each, to check the upward reflection of

light from the soil. Such tubes were in one respect far better

than caps of tin-foil, as it was possible to cover at the same
time some cotyledons with transparent and others with opaque
tubes ; and thus our experiments could be controlled. It should
be' kept in mind that young cotyledons were selected for trial,

and that these when not interfered with become bowed down
to the ground towards the Kght.

We will begin with the glass-tubes. The summits of nine
cotyledons, differing somewhat in height, were enclosed for

rather less than half their lengths in uncoloured or transparent
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tubes ; and these were then exposed before a south-west window
on a bright day for 8 h. All of them became strongly curved
towards the light, in the same degree as the many other free

seedlings in the same pots ; so that the glass-tubes certainly did

not prevent the cotyledons from bending towards the light.

Nineteen other cotyledons were, at the same time, similarly

enclosed in tubes thickly painted with Indian ink. On five of

them, the paint, to our surprise, contracted after exposure

to the sunlight, and very narrow cracks were formed, through

which a little light entered ; and these five cases were rejected.

Of the remaining 14 cotyledons, the lower halves of which had

been fully exposed to the light for the whole time, 7 continued

quite straight and upright ; 1 was considerably bowed to the

light, and 6 were slightly bowed, but with the exposed bases of

most of them almost or quite straight. It is possible that some
light may have been reflected upwards from the soil and entered

the bases of these 7 tubes, as the sun shone brightly, though

bits of blackened paper had been placed on the soil round

them. Nevertheless, the 7 cotyledons which were slightly

bowed, together with the 7 upright ones, presented a most re-

markable contrast in appearance with the maoy other seedlings

in the same pots to which nothing had been done. The
blackened tubes were then removed from 10 of these seedlings,

and they were now exposed before a lamp for 8 h. : 9 of them

became greatly, and 1 moderately, curved towards the light,

proving that the previous absence of any curvatm-e in the

basal part, or the presence of only a slight degree of curvature

there, was due to the exclusion of light from the iipper part.

Similar observations were made on 12 younger cotyledons

with their upper halves enclosed within glass-tubes coated with

black varnish, and with their lower halves fully exposed to

bright sunshine. In these younger seedlings the sensitive zone

seems to extend rather lower down, as was observed on some

other occasions, for two became almost as much curved towards

the light as the free seedlings; and the remaining ten were

slightly curved, although the basal part of several of them,

which normally becomes more curved than any other part,

exhibited hardly a trace of curvature. These 12 seedlings

taken together differed greatly in their degree of curvature from

all the many other seedlings in the same pots.

Better evidence of the efficiency of the blackened tubes was

incidentally afforded by some experiments hereafter to be giTen,
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in which the upper halves of 14 cotyledons were enclosed in

tubes from which an extremely narrow stripe of the black

varnish had been scraped off. These cleared stripes were

not directed towards the window, but obliquely to one side

of the room, so that only a very little light could act on the

upper halves of the cotyledons. These 14 seedlings remained

during eight hours of exposure before a south-west window on

a hazy day quite upright; whereas all the other many free

seedlings in the same pots became greatly bowed towards the

light.

We will now turn to the trials with caps made of very thin

tin-foil. These were placed at different times on the summits of

24 cotyledons, and they extended down for a length of between

'15 and '2 of an inch. The seedlings were exposed to a lateral

light for periods varying between 6 h. 80 m. and 7 h. 45 m.,

which sufficed to cause all the other seedlings in the same pots

to become almost rectangularly bent towards the light. They

varied in height from only '04 to 1-15 inch, but the greater

number were about -75 inch. Of the 24 cotyledons with their

summits thus protected, 3 became much bent, but not in the

direction of the light, and as they did not straighten themselves

through apogeotropism during the following night, either the

caps were too heavy or the plants themselves were in a weak

condition; and these three cases may be excluded. There

are left for consideration 21 cotyledons ; of these 17 remained

all the time quite upright ; the other 4 became slightly inclined

to the light, but not in a degree comparable with that of the

many free seedlings in the same pots. As the glass-tubes, when
unpainted, did not prevent the cotyledons from becoming

greatly bowed, it cannot be supposed that the caps of very

thin tin-foil did so, except through the exclusion of the light.

To prove that the plants had not been injured, the caps were

removed from 6 of the upright seedlings, and these were exposed

before a paraffin lamp for the same length of time as before,

and they now all became greatly curved towards the light.

As caps between '15 and "2 of an inch in depth were thus

proved to be highly efficient in preventing the cotyledons from
bending towards the light, 8 other cotyledons were protected

with caps between only -06 and -12 in depth. Of these, two
remained vertical, one was considerably and five slightly curved
towards the light, but far less so than the free seedlings in the
same pots.
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Another trial was made in a different manner, namely, by
bandaging with strips of tin-foil, about '2 in breadth, the upper

part, but not the actual summit, of eight moderately young
seedlings a little over half an inch in height. The summits and

the basal parts Avere thus left fully exposed to a lateral light

during 8 h. ; an upper intermediate zone being protected.

With four of these seedlings the summits were exposed for

a length of "05 inch, and in two of them this part became

curved towards the light, but the whole lower part remained

quite upright; whereas the entire length of the other two

seedlings became slightly curved towards the light. The
summits of the four other seedlings were exposed for a length

of "04 inch, and of these one remained almost upright, whilst

the other three became considerably curved towards the hght.

The many free seedlings in the same pots were all greatly

curved towards the light.

From these several sets of experiments, including those with

the glass-tubes, and those when the tips were cut off, we may

infer that the exclusion of light from the upper part of the

cotyledons of Phalaris prevents the lower part, though fully

exposed to a lateral light, from becoming curved. The summit

for a length of -04 or -05 of an inch, though it is itself sensitive

and curves towards the light, has only a slight power of causing

the lower part to bend. Nor has the exclusion of light from the

summit for a length of 'l of an inch a strong influence on the

curvature of the lower part. On the other hand, an exclusion

for a length of between -15 and '2 of an inch, or of the whole

upper half, plainly prevents the lower and fully illuminated

part from becoming curved in the manner (see Fig. 181) which

invariably occurs when a free cotyledon is exposed to a lateral

light. V\^ith very young seedlings the sensitive zone seems to

extend rather lower down relatively to their height than in older

seedlings. We must therefore conclude that when seedlings

are freely exposed to a lateral light some influence is trans-

mitted from the upper to the lower part, causing the latter to

bend.

This conclusion is supported by what may be seen to occur

on a small scale, especially with young cotyledons, without any

artificial exclusion of the light ; for they bend beneath the earth

where no light can enter. Seeds of Phalaris were covered

with a layer one-fourth of an inch in thiclmess of very fine

sand, consisting of extremely minute grains of silex coated with
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oxide of iron. A layer of this sand, moistened to the same

degree as that over the seeds, was spread over a glass-plate ; and

wlLen the layer was "05 of an inch in thickness (carefully mea-

sured) no light from a bright sky could be seen to pass through

it, unless it was viewed through a long blackened tube, and

then a trace of light could be detected, but probably much too

little to affect any plant. A layer '1 of an inch in thickness was

quite impermeable to light, as judged by the eye aided by the tube.

It may be worth adding that the layer, when dried, remained

equally impermeable to light. This sand yielded to very slight

pressure whilst kept moist, and in this state did not contract

or crack in the least. In a first trial, cotyledons which had

grown to a moderate height were exposed for 8 h. before a paraffin

lamjj, and they became greatly bowed. At their bases on the

shaded side opposite to the light, well-defined, crescentic, open

furrows were formed, which (measured under a microscoi^e with

a micrometer) were from 02 to -03 of an inch in breadth, and
these had evidently been left by the bending of the buried bases

of the cotyledons towards the light. On the side of the light

the cotyledons were in close contact with the sand, which was a

very little heaped up. By removing with a sharp knife the

sand on one side of the cotyledons in the line of the light, the

bent portion and the open furrows were found to extend down
to a depth of about •! of an inch, where no light could enter.

The chords of the short buried arcs formed in four cases angles

of 11°, 13^, 15°, and 18°, with the perpendicular. By the

following morning these short bowed portions had straightened

themselves through apogeotropism.

In the next trial much younger cotyledons were similarly

treated, but were exposed to a rather obscure lateral light.

After some hours, a bowed cotyledon, • 3 inch in height, had an
open furrow on the shaded side -Qi inch in breadth; another
cotyledon, only '13 inch in height, had left a furrow -02 inch in
breadth. But the most curious case was that of a cotyledon which
had just protruded above the ground and was only '03 inch in
height, and this was found to be bowed in the direction of the
light to a depth of -2 of an inch beneath the surface. From
what we know of the impermeability of this sand to light, the
upper illuminated part in these several cases must have deter-
mined the curvature of the lower buried portions. But an
apparent cause of doubt may be suggested : as the cotyledons
are continually circumnutating, they tend to form a minute
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crack or furrow all round their bases, which would admit a
little light on all sides ; but this would not happen when they
were illuminated laterally, for we know that they quickly bend
towards a lateral light, and they then press so firmly against the
sand on the illuminated side as to furrow it, and this would
eifectually exclude light on this side. Any light admitted on
the opposite and shaded side, where an open furrow is formed,
would tend to counteract the curvature towards the lamp or
other source of the light. It may be added, that the use of fine

moist sand, which yields easily to pressure, was indispensable

in the above experiments ; for seedlings raised in common soil,

not kept especially damp, and exposed for 9 h. 30 m. to a strong

lateral light, did not form an open furrow at their bases on the

shaded side, and were not bowed beneath the surface.

Perhaps the most striking proof of the action of the upper
on the lower part of the cotyledons of Phalaris, when laterally

illuminated, was afforded by the blackened glass-tubes (before

alluded to) with very narrow stripes of the varnish scraped

off on one side, through which a little light was admitted.

The breadth of these stripes or slits varied between "01 and
•02 inch ("25 and "51 mm.). Cotyledons with their upper

halves enclosed in such tubes were placed before a south-west

window, in such a position, that the scraped stripes did not

directly face the window, but obliquely to one side. The seed-

lings were left exposed for 8 h., before the close of which time

the many free seedlings in the same jiots had become greatly

bowed towards the window. Under these circumstances, the

whole lower halves of the cotyledons, which had their summits

enclosed in the tubes, were fully exposed to the light of the

sky, whilst their upjDer halves received exclusively or chiefly

diffused light from the room, and this only through a very

narrow slit on one side. Now, if the curvature of the lower

part had been determined by the illumination of this part, all

the cotyledons assuredly would have become curved towai'ds

the window; but this was far from being the case. Tubes

of the kind just described were placed on several occasions

over the upper halves of 27 cotyledons ; 14 of them remained

all the time quite vertical; so that sufficient diffused light

did not enter through the narrow slits to produce any effect

whatever; and they behaved in the same manner as if their

upper halves had been enclosed in completely blackened tubes.

The lower halves of the 13 other cotyledons became bowed
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not directly in the line of the window, but obliquely towards

it ; one pointed at an angle of only 18°, but the remaining 12

at angles varying between 45° and 62° from the line of the

window. At the commencement of the experiment, pins had

been laid on the earth in the direction towards which the slits in

the varnish faced ; and in this direction alone a small amount

of diffused light entered. At the close of the experiment, 7 of

the bowed cotyledons pointed exactly in the line of the pins,

and 6 of them in a line between that of the pins and that of the

window. This intermediate position is intelligible, for any light

from the sky which entered obliquely through the slits would

be much more efficient than the diffused light which entered

directly through them. After the 8 h. exposure, the contrast

in appearance between these 13 cotyledons and the many other

seedlings in the same pots, which were all (excepting the above

14 vertical ones) greatly bowed in straight and parallel lines

towards the window, was extremely remarkable. It is therefore

certain that a little weak light striking the upper halves of the

cotyledons of Phalaris, is far more potent in determining the

direction of the curvature of the lower halves, than the full

illumination of the latter during the whole time of exposure.

In confirmation of the above results, the effect of thickly

painting with Indian ink one side of the upper part of three coty-

ledons of Phalaris, for a length of • 2 inch from their tips, may be
worth giving. These were placed so that the unpainted surface

was directed not towards the window, but a little to one side

;

and they all became bent towards the unpainted side, and from
the line of the window by angles amounting to 31°, 35°, and 83°.

The curvature in this direction extended down to their bases,

although the whole lower part was fully exposed to the light

from the window.

Finally, although there can be no doubt that the illumination
of the upper part of the cotyledons of Phalaris greatly affects

the power and manner of bending of the lower part, yet some
observations seemed to render it probable that the simultaneous
stimulation of the lower part by light greatly favours, or is

almost necessary, for its well-marked curvature ; but our experi-
ments were not conclusive, owing to the difficulty of excluding
light from the lower halves without mechanically preventing
their curvature.

Avena satioa—The cotyledons of this plant become quickly
bowed towards a lateral light, exactly like those of Phalaris.
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Experiments similar to the foregoing ones were tried, and wo
will give the results as briefly as possible. They are somewhat
less conclusive than in the case of Phalaris, and tliis may
possibly be accounted for by the sensitive zone varying in exten-
sion, in a species so long cultivated and variable as the common
Oat. Cotyledons a little under three-quarters of an inch in
height were selected for trial : six had their summits protected

from light by tin-foil caps, '25 inch in depth, and two others by
caps -3 inch in depth. Of these 8 cotyledons, five remained
upright during 8 hours of exposure, although their lower parts

were fully exposed to the light all the time; tv/o were very slightly,

and one considerably, bowed towards it. Caps only • 2 or • 22 inch

in depth were placed over 4 other cotyledons, and now only one
remained upright, one was slightly, and two considerably bowed
to the light. In this and the following cases all the free seedlings

in the same pots became greatly bowed to the light.

Our next trial was made with short lengths of thin and
fairly transparent quills ; for glass-tubes of sufficient diameter

to go over the cotyledons would have been too heavy. Firstly,

the summits of 13 cotyledons were enclosed in unpainted

quills, and of these 11 became greatly and 2 slightly bowed
to the light ; so that the mere act of enclosure did not prevent

the lower part from becoming bowed. Secondly, the summits

of 11 cotyledons were enclosed in quills '3 inch in length, painted

so as to be impermeable to light; of these, 7 did not be-

come at all inclined towards the light, but 3 of them were

slightly bent more or less transversely with respect to the line

of light, and these might perhaps have been altogether ex-

cluded; one alone was slightly bowed towards the light.

Painted quills, "25 inch in length, were placed over the summits

of 4 other cotyledons ; of these, one alone remained upright, a

second was slightly bowed, and the two others as much bowed

to the light as the free seedlings in the same pots. These two

latter cases, considering that the caps were '25 in length, are

inexplicable.

Lastly, the summits of 8 cotyledons were coated with flexible

and highly transparent gold-beaters' skin, and all became as

much bowed to the light as the free seedlings. The summits of

9 other cotyledons were similarly coated with gold-beaters' skin,

which was then painted to a depth of between -25 and "3 inch,

so as to be impermeable to light; of these 5 remained upright,

and 4 were well bowed to the light, almost or quite as well as
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the free seedlings. These latter four cases, as well as the two

in the last paragraph, offer a strong exception to the rule that

the illumination of the upper part determines the curvature of

the lower part. Nevertheless, 5 of these 8 cotyledons remained

quite upright, although their lower halves were fully illuminated

all the time ; and it would almost be a prodigy to find five free

seedlings standing vertically after an exposure for several hours

to a lateral light.

The cotyledons of Avena,like those of Phalaris, when growing

in soft, damp, fine sand, leave an open crescentric furrow on the

shaded side, after bending to a lateral light ; and they become

bowed beneath the surface at a depth to which, as we know,

light cannot penetrate. The arcs of the chords of the buried

bowed portions formed in two cases angles of 20° and 21° with

the perpendicular. The open furroAvs on the shaded side were,

in four cases, • 008, * 016, " 024, and • 024 of an inch in breadth.

Brassica oleracea (Common Eed).—It will here be shown tiiat

the upper half of the hypocotyl of the cabbage, when illuminated

by a lateral light, determines the curvature of the lower half.

It is necessary to experimentise on young seedlings about half

an inch or rather less in height, for when grown to an inch and

upwards the basal part ceases to bend. "We first tried painting

the hj^DOCotyls with Indian ink, or cutting off their summits for

various lengths ; but these experiments are not worth giving,

though thej' confirm, as far as they can be trusted, the results

of the following ones. These were made by folding gold-beaters'

skin once round the upper halves of young hypocotyls, and
painting it thickly with Indian ink or with black grease. As
a control experiment, the same transparent skin, left unpainted,

was folded roimd the upper halves of 12 hypocotyls ; and these

all became greatly curved to the light, excepting one, which was
only moderately curved. Twenty other young hypocotyls had
the skin round their upper halves painted, whilst their lower
halves were left quite uncovered. These seedlings were then
exposed, generally for between 7 and 8 h., in a box blackened
within and open in front, either before a south-west window or

a paraffin lamp. This exposure was amply sufficient, as was
shown by the strongly-marked heliotropism of all the free seed-

lings in the same pots; nevertheless, some were left exposed
to the light for a much longer time. Of the 20 hypocotyls
thus treated, 14 remained quite upright, and 6 became slightly

bowed to the light ; but 2 of these latter cases were not really
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exceptions, for on removing the skin the paint was found im-
perfect and was penetrated by many small transparent spaces
on the side which faced the light. Moreover, in two other cases
the painted skin did not extend quite halfway down the hypo-
cotyl. Altogether there was a wonderful contrast in the several

pots between these 20 hypocotyls and the other many free

seedlings, which were all greatly bowed down to their bases in

the direction of the light, some being almost prosti-ate on the

ground.

The most successful trial on any one day (included in the

above results) is worth describing in detail. Six young seed-

lings were selected, the hypocotyls of which were nearly "45 inch,

excepting one, which was • 6 inch in height, measured from the

bases of their petioles to the ground. Their upper halves,

judged as accurately as could be done by the eye, were folded

once rotmd with gold-beaters' skin, and this was painted

thickly with Indian ink. They were exposed in an otherwise

darkened room before a bright paraffin lamp, which stood on

a level with the two pots containing the seedlings. They
were first looked at after an interval of 5 h. 10 m., and five

of the protected hypocotyls were found quite erect, the sixth

being very slightly inclined to the light ; whereas all the many
free seedlings in the same two pots were greatly bowed
to the light. They were again examined after a continuous

exposure to the light of 20 h. 35 m. ; and now the contrast

between the two sets was wonderfully great ; for the free seed-

lings had their hypocotyls extended almost horizontally in the

direction of the light, and were curved down to the ground;

whilst those with the upper halves protected by the painted

skin, but with their lower halves fully exposed to the light, still

remained quite upright, with the exception of the one which

retained the same slight inclination to the light which it had

"before. This latter seedling was found to have been rather

badly painted, for on the side facing the light the red colour

of the hypocotyl could be distinguished through the paint.

We next tried nine older seedlings, the hypocotyls of which

varied between 1 and 1'6 inch in height. The gold-beaters'

skin round their upper parts was joainted with black grease to

a depth of only ' 3 inch, that is, from less than a third to a fourth

or fifth of their total heights. They were exposed to the light

for 7 h. 15 m. ;
.and the result showed that the whole of the

sensitive zone, which determines the curvature of the lower
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part, was not protected from tlie action of the light ; for all 9

became curved towards'it, 4 of them very slightly, 3 moderately,

and 2 almost as much as the unprotected seedlings. Neverthe-

less, the whple 9 taken together differed plainly in their degree

of curvature from the many free seedlings, and from some

which were wrapped in unpainted sldn, growing in the same

two pots.

Seeds were covered with about a quarter of an inch of the fine

sand described under Phalaris ; and when the hypocotyls had
grown to a height of between "4 and "55 inch, they were exposed

during 9 h. before a paraifin lamp, their bases being at first

closely surrounded by the damp sand. They all became bowed
down to the ground, so that their upper parts lay near to and
almost parallel to the surface of the soil. On the side of the

light their bases were in close contact with the sand, which was
here a very little heaped up; on the opposite or shaded side

there were open, crescentic cracks or furrows, rather above • 01
of an inch in width ; but they were not so sharp and regular

as those made by Phalaris and Avena, and therefore could not
be so easily measured under the microscope. The hypocotyls

were found, when the sand was removed on one side, to be
curved to a depth beneath the sui'face in three cases of at least

• 1 inch, in a fourth case of • 11, and in a fifth of • 15 inch. The
chords of the arcs of the short, buried, bowed portions formed
angles of between 11° and 15° with the perpendicular. From
what we have seen of the impermeability of this sand to light,

the curvature of the hypocotyls certainly extended down to a
depth where no light could enter; and the curvature must
have been caused by an influence ti-ausmitted from the upper
illuminated part.

The lower halves of five young hypocotyls were surrounded by
unpainted gold-beaters' skin, and these, after an exposure of 8h.
before a paraffin lamp, all became as much bowed to the light
as the free seedlings. The lower halves of 10 other young
hypocotyls, similarly surrounded with the skin, were thickly
painted with Indian ink; their xipper and unprotected halves
became well curved to the light, but their lower and protected
halves remained vertical in all the cases excepting one, and on
this the layer of paint was imperfect. This result seems to
prove that the influence transmitted from the upper part is
not sufficient to cause the lower part to bend, unless it be at
the same time illuminated ; but there remains the doubt, as in

2 I

'
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the case of Phalaris, whether the skin covered with a rather
thick crust of dry Indian ink did not mechanically prevent
their curvature.

Btta vulgaris.—A few analogous experiments were tried on
this plant, which is not very well adapted for the purpose, as the

basal part of the hypocotyl, after it has grown to above half an
inch in height, does not bend much on exposure to a lateral

light. Four hypocotyls were surrounded close beneath their

petioles with strips of thin tin-foil, • 2 inch in breadth, and they

remained upright all day before a paraffin lamp ; two others

were surrounded with strips -15 inch in breadth, and one of

these remained upright, the other becoming bowed ; the band-
ages in two other cases were only • 1 inch in breadth, and both

of these hypocotyls became bowed, though one only slightly,

towards the light. The free seedlings in the same pots were
all fairly well curved towards the light ; and during the follow-

ing night became nearly upright. The pots were now tui-ned

round and placed before a window, so that the opi)osite sides

of the seedlings were exposed to the light, towards which all

the unprotected hypocotyls became bent in the course of 7 h.

Seven out of the 8 seedlings with bandages of tin-foil remained

upright, but one which had a bandage only • 1 inch in breadth,

became curved to the light. On another occasion, the upper

halves of 7 hypocotyls were surrounded with painted gold-

beaters' skin ; of these 4 remained upright, and 8 became a little

curved to the light: at the same time 4 other seedlings sur-

rounded with unpainted skin, as well as the free ones in the

same pots, all became bowed towards the lamp, before which

they had been exposed during 22 hours.

Badides of Smapis alha.— The radicles of some plants are

indifferent, as far as curvature is concerned, to the action of

light ; whilst others bend towards and others from it.* Whether

these movements are of any service to the plant is very doubtful,

at least in the case of subterranean roots
;
they probably result

from the radicles being sensitive to contact, moisture, and gravi-

tation, and as a consequence to other irritants which are never

naturally encountered. The radicles of Sinajns alba, when

immersed in water and exposed to a lateral light, bend from it,

or are apheliotropic. They become bent for a length of about

4 mm. from their tips. To ascertain whether this movement

Sachs, 'Physiologie Vegetale,' 1S68, p. 44.
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generally occurred, 41 radicles, which had germinated in damp

sawdust, were immersed in water and exposed to a lateral light

;

and they all, with two doubtful exceptions, became curved from

the light. At the same time the tips of 54 other radicles,

similarly exposed, were just touched with nitrate of silver.

They were blackened for a length of from '05 to '07 mm., and

probably killed ; but it should be observed that this did not

check materially, if at all, the growth of the upper part; for

several, which were measured, increased in the course of only

8-9 h. by 5 to 7 mm. in length. Of the 54 cauterised radicles

one case was doubtful, 25 curved themselves from the light in

the normal manner, and 28, or more than half, were not in the

least apheliotropic. There was a considerable difference, which

we cannot account for, in the results of the experiments tried

towards the end of April and in the middle of September.

Fifteen radicles (part of the above 54) were cauterised at the

former period and were exposed to sunshine, of which 12 failed

to be apheliotropic, 2 were still apheliotropic, and 1 was doubt-

ful. In September, 39 cauterised radicles were exposed to a

northern light, being kept at a proper temperature ; and now

23 continued to be apheliotropic in the normal manner, and

only 16 failed to bend from the light. Looking at the aggregate

results at both periods, there can be no doubt that the de-

struction of the tip for less than a millimeter in length destroyed

in more than half the cases their power of moving from the

light. It is probable that if the tips had been cauterised for

the length of a whole millimeter, all signs of apheliotropism

would have disappeared. It may be suggested that although

the application of caustic does not stop growth, yet enough may
be absorbed to destroy the power of movement in the upper

part; but this suggestion must be rejected, for we have seen

and shall again see, that cauterising one side of the tip of various

kinds of radicles actually excites movement. The conclusion

seems inevitable that sensitiveness to light resides in the tip

of the radicle of Sinapis alba; and that the tip when thus

stunulated transmits some influence to the upper part, causing

it to bend. The case in this respect is parallel with that of

the radicles of several" plants, the tips of which are sensitive to

contact and to other irritants, and, as vsdll be shown in the

eleventh chapter, to gravitation.
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Concluding Kemakks and Summary of Chapter.

We do not know whether it is a general rule with

seedling plants that the illumination of the upper

part determines the curvature of the lower part. But
as this occurred in the four species examined by us,

belonging to such distinct families as the Gramineae,

Cruciferae, and Chenopodese, it is probably of common
occurrence. It can hardly fail to be of service to seed-

lings, by aiding them to find the shortest path from

the buried seed to the light, on nearly the same

principle that the eyes of most of the lower crawling

animals are seated at the anterior ends of their bodies.

It is extremely doubtful whether with fully developed

plants the illumination of one part ever affects the

curvature of another part. The summits of 5 young

plants of Asparagus officinalis (varying in height be-

tween I'l and 2*7 inches, and consisting of several

short internodes) were covered with caps of tin-foil

from 0*3 to 0"35 inch in depth; and the lower un-

covered parts became as much curved towards a lateral

light, as were the free seedlings in the same pots.

Other seedlings of the same plant had their summits

painted with Indian ink with the same negative result.

Pieces of blackened paper were gummed to the edges

and over the blades of some leaves on young plants of

Tro])seolum majus and Banunculus ficaria ; these were

then placed in a box before a window, and the petioles

of the protected leaves became curved towards the

light, as much as those of the unprotected leaves.

The foregoing cases with respect to seedling plants

have been fully described, not only because the trans-

mission of any effect from light is a new physiological

fact, but because we think it tends to modify somewhat

ihe current views on heliotropic movements. Until
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lately siicli movements were believed to result simply

from increased growth on the shaded side. At present

it is commonly admitted * that diminished light in-

creases the turgescence of the cells, or the extensibility

of the cell-walls, or of both together, on the shaded

side, and that this is followed by increased growth.

But Pfeffer has shown that a difference in the tur-

gescence on the two sides of a j)ulvinus,—that is, an

aggregate of small cells which have ceased to grow at

an early age,—is excited by a difference in the amount

of liffht received bv the two sides; and that move-

ment is thus caused without being followed by in-

creased growth on the more turgescent side.j All

observers apparently believe that light acts directly

on the part which bends, but we have seen with the

above described seedlings that this is not the case.

Their lower halves were brightly illuminated for hours,

and yet did not bend in the least towards the light,

though this is the part which under ordinary circum-

stances bends the most. It is a still more strikinsr

fact, that the faint illumination of a narrow stripe on

one side of the upper part of the cotyledons of Phalaris

determined the direction of the curvature of the lower

part ; so that this latter part did not bend towards the

bright light by which it had been fully illuminated,

* Eiuil Godlewski has given

('Bot. Zeitung,' 1879, Nos. 6-9)

an excellent account (p. 120) of

the present state of the question.

See also Vinea in ' Arbeiten des
Bot. Inst, in Wiirzbnrg,' 1878, B.

ii. pp. 114-147. Hugo de Vries
has recently published a still

more important article on this

subject :

' Bot. Zeitung,' Dec. 19th
and 26th, 1879.

t ' Die Periodischen Bewegun-
gen der Blattorgane,' 1875, pp. 7,

63, 123, &c. Frank has also
insisted (' Die Naturliche wa-
gerechte Richtuug von Pflan-
zentheilen,' 1870, p. 53) on the
importtxnt part which the pulvini
of the leaflets of compound leaves
play in placing the leaflets in a
proper position -with respect to the
light. This holds good, especially
with the leaves of cUmbiug plants,
which are carried into all sorts
of positions, ill-adapted for the
action of the light.
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but obliquely towards one side where only a little

light entered. These results seem to imply the pre-

sence of some matter in the upper part which is acted
on by light, and which transmits its effects to the

lower part. It has been shown that this transmission

is independent of the bending of the upper sensitive

part. We have an analogous case of transmission in

Drosera, for when a gland is irritated, the basal and
not the upper or intermediate part of the tentacle

bends. The flexible and sensitive filament of Dionsea

likewise transmits a stimulus, without itself bending

;

as does the stem of Mimosa.

Light exerts a powerful influence on most vege-

table tissues, and there can be no doubt that it

generally tends to check their growth. But when the

two sides of a plant are illuminated in a slightly

difl'erent degree, it does not necessarily follow that

the bending towards the illuminated side is caused by

changes in the tissues of the same nature as those

which lead to increased growth in darkness. We
know at least that a part may bend from the light,

and yet its growth may not be favoured by light.

This is the case with the radicles of Sincqns alba, which

are plainly apheliotropic
;

nevertheless, they grow

quicker in darkness than in light.* So it is with

many aerial roots, according to Wiesner ;t but there

are other opposed cases. It appears, therefore, that

light does not determine the growth of apheliotropic

parts in any uniform manner.

We should bear in mind that the power of bending

to the light is highly beneficial to most plants. There

* Francis Darwin, 'tiber das Heft iii., 1880, p. 521.

Waclisthum negativ heliotropi- t ' Sitzb. derk. Akad. derWis-

scher Wurzeln ' :
' Arbeiten des sensoh ' (Vienna), 1880, p. 12.

Bot. Inst, in Wurzburg,' B. ii.,
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is therefore no improbability in this power having been

specially acquired. In several respects light seems to

act on plants in nearly the same manner as it does

on animals by means of the nervous system.* With

seedlings the effect, as we have just seen, is trans-

mitted from one part to another. An animal may be

excited to move by a very small amount of light ; and

it has been shown that a difference in the illumination

of the two sides of the cotyledons of Phalaris, which

could not be distinguished by the human eye, sufficed

to cause them to bend. It has also been shown that

there is no close parallelism between the amount of

light which acts on a plant and its degree of curva-

ture ; it was indeed hardly possible to perceive any

difference in the curvature of some seedlings of Phalaris

exposed to a light, which, though dim, was very much
brighter than that to which others had been exposed.

The retina, after being stimulated by a bright light,

feels the effect for some time ; and Phalaris continued

to bend for nearly half an hour towards the side which
had been illuminated. The retina cannot perceive

a dim light after it has been exposed to a bright one

;

and plants which had been kept in the daylight

during the previous day and morning, did not move
so soon towards an obscure lateral light as did others

which had been kept in complete darkness.

Even if light does act in such a manner on the

growing parts of plants as always to excite in them
a tendency to bend towards the more illuminated
side—a supposition contradicted by the foregoing

experiments on seedlings and by all apheliotropic

* Sachs has made some striking
remarks to the same effect with
respect to the various stimuli
\rliich excite movement in plants.

See his paper ' Ueber orthotrope
und plagiotrope Pflanzentheile,'
' Arb. des. Bot. Inst, in Wiirzburg,'

1879, B. ii. p. 282.
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organs—yet the tendency differs greatly in different

species, and is variable in degree in the individuals of

the same species, as may be seen in almost any pot

of seedlings of a long cultivated plant.* There is

therefore a basis for the modification of this tendency

to almost any beneficial extent. That it has been

modified, we see in many cases : thus, it is of more
importance for insectivorous plants to place their

leaves in the best position for catching insects than

to turn their leaves to the light, and they have

no such power. If the stems of twining plants were

to bend towards the light, they would often be drawn

away from their supports ; and as we have seen they

do not thus bend. As the stems of most other plants

are heliotropic, we may feel almost sure that twining

j)lants, which are distributed throughout the whole

vascular series, have lost a power that their non-

climbing progenitors possessed. Moreover, with Ipo-

moea, and probably all other twiners, the stem of the

young plant, before it begins to twine, is highly helio-

troj)ic, evidently in order to expose the cotyledons or

the first true leaves fully to the light. With the Ivy the

stems of seedlings are moderately heliotropic, whilst

those of the same plants when grown a little older

* Strasburger has shown in his

interesting work ('Wirkung des

Lichtes . . . auf Schwarmsporen,'

1878), that the movement of the

swarm-spores of various lowly

organised plants to a lateral light

is influenced by their stage of

development, by the temperature

to which they are subjected, by

the degree of illumination under

which they have been raised, and

by other unknown causes; so that

the swarm-spores of the same

species may move across the field

of the microscope either to or from

the light. Some individuals, more-
over, appear to be indift'erent to

the light; and those of different

species behave very differently.

The brighter the light, the

straighter is their course. They
exhibit also for a short time the

after-effects of light. In all tliese

respects they resemble the higher

plants. See, also, Stahl, ' Ueber
den einfluss der Lichts auf die

Bewegungs - erscheiiiungen der

Scliwiirmsporen ' Verb. d. phys.-

med. Geselsshalft iu Wiirzburg,

B. xii. 1878.
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are apheliotropic. Some tendrils which consist of

modified leaves—organs in all ordinary cases strongly

diaheliotropic—have been rendered apheliotropic, and

their tips crawl into any dark crevice.

Even in the case of ordinary heliotropic movements,

it is hardly credible that they result directly from

the action of the light, without any special adaptation.

We may illustrate what we mean by the hygroscopic

movements of plants : if the tissues on one side of an

organ permit of rapid evaporation, they will dry

quickly and contract, causing the part to bend to this

side. Now the wonderfully complex movements of

the pollinia of Orchis jpyramidalis, by which they clasp

the proboscis of a moth and afterwards change their

position for the sake of depositing the pollen-masses

on the double stigma—or again the twisting move-
ments, by which certain seeds bury themselves in

the ground*—follow from the manner of drying of

the parts in question
;
yet no one will suppose that

these results have been gained without special adapta-

tion. Similarly, we are led to believe in adaptation
when we see the hypocotyl of a seedling, which contains

chlorophyll, bending to the light ; for although it thus
receives less light, being now shaded by its own coty-
ledons, it places them—the more important organs—in
the best position to be fully illuminated. The hypo-
cotyl may therefore be said to sacrifice itself for the
good of the cotyledons, or rather of the whole plant.
But if it be prevented from bending, as must some-
times occur with seedlings springing up in an en-
tangled mass of vegetation, the cotyledons themselves
bend so as to face the light ; the one farthest oJBf rising

* Francis Darwin,
' On the Hy- actions Linn. Soc.,' series ii. vol. i.

groacopic Mechanism/ &c., ' Trans- p. 149, 1876.
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up, and that nearest to tlie light sinking down, or
both twisting laterally.* We may, also, suspect that
the extreme sensitiveness to light of the upper part
of the sheath-like cotyledons of the Graminese, and
their power of transmitting its effects to the lower
part, are specialised arrangements for finding the
shortest path to the light. With plants growing on
a bank, or thrown prostrate by the wind, the manner
in which the leaves move, even rotating on their own
axes, so that their upper surfaces may be again directed

to the light, is a striking phenomenon. Such facts

are rendered more striking when we remember that

too intense a light injures the chlorophyll, and that

the leaflets of several Leguminosse when thus exposed
bend upwards and present their edges to the sun, thus

escaping injury. On the other hand, the leaflets of

Averrhoa and Oxalis, when similarly exposed, bend
downwards.

It was shown in the last chapter that heliotropism

is a modified form of circumnutation ; and as every

growing part of every plant circumnutates more or less,

we can understand how it is that the power of bending

to the light has been acquired by such a multitude

of plants throughout the vegetable kingdom. The
manner in which a circumnutating movement—that

is, one consisting of a succession of irregular ellipses

or loops—is gradually converted into a rectilinear

course towards the light, has been already explained.

First, we have a succession of ellipses with their

longer axes directed towards the light, each of which

* Wiesner lias made remarks to tracted from B. Ixxvii. (1S78).

nearly the same eflect with respect Sitb. der k. Akad. der Wisseusch.

to leaves :
' Die undulirende Nu- Wieu.

tatiou der Iriteniodien,' p. G, ex-
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is described nearer and nearer to its source ; then the

loops are drawn out into a strongly pronounced zigzag

line, with here and there a small loop still formed.

At the same time that the movement towards the light

is increased in extent and accelerated, that in the

opposite direction is lessened and retarded, and at last

stopped. The zigzag movement to either side is

likewise gradually lessened, so that finally the course

becomes rectilinear. Thus under the stimulus of a

fairly bright light there is no useless expenditure of

force.

As with plants every character is more or less

variable, there seems to be no great difficulty in be-

lieving that their circumnutating movements may
have been increased or modified in any beneficial

manner by the preservation of varying individuals.

The inheritance of habitual movements is a necessary

contingent for this process of selection, or the survival

of the fittest ; and we have seen good reason to believe

that habitual movements are inherited by plants. In

the case of twining species the circumnutating move-
ments have been increased in amplitude and rendered

more circular ; the stimulus being here an internal

or innate one. With sleeping plants the movements
have been increased in amplitude and often changed
in direction ; and here the stimulus is the alternation

of light and darkness, aided, however, by inheritance.

In the case of heliotropism, the stimulus is the unequal
illumination of the two sides of the plant, and this

determines, as in the foregoing cases, the modifica-

tion of the circumnutating movement in such a manner
that the organ bends to the light. A plant which
has been rendered heliotropic by the above means,
might readily lose this tendency, judging from the
cases already given, as soon as it became useless or
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injurious. A species which has ceased to be helio-

tropic might also be rendered apheliotropic by the

preservation of the individuals which tended to cir-

cumnutate (though the cause of this and most other

variations is unknown) in a direction more or less

opposed to that whence the light proceeded. In like

manner a plant might be rendered diaheliotropic.
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CHAPTEE X.

Modified Oircumnutation : Movements excited by Gravitation.

Means of observation—Apogeotropism— Cytisus—Verbena—Beta

—

Gradual conversion of the movement of circumnutation into apogeo-

tropism in Knbus, Lilium, Phalaris, Avena, and Brassica—Apogeo-

tropism retarded by heliotropism—Effected by the aid of joints

or pulvini—Movements of flower-peduncles of Oxalis—General

remarks on apogeotropism—Geotropism—Movements of rad-icles

—

Burying of seed-capsules—Use of process—Trifolium subterraneum

—Arachis— Amphicarptea—Diageotropism—Conclusion.

Our object in the present chapter is to show that

geotropism, apogeotropism, and diageotropism are mo-

dified forms of circumnutation. Extremely fine fila-

ments of glass, bearing two minute triangles of paper,

were fixed to the summits of young stems, frequently

to the hypocotyls of seedlings, to flower-peduncles,

radicles, &c., and the movements of the parts were

then traced in the manner already described on
vertical and horizontal glass-plates. It should be
remembered that as the stems or other parts become
more and more oblique with respect to the glasses, the

figures traced on them necessarily become more and
more magnified. The plants were protected from light,

excepting whilst each observation was being made, and
then the light, which was always a dim one, was
allowed to enter so as to interfere as little as possible

with the movement in progress ; and we did not detect

any evidence of such interference.

When observing the gradations between circumnu-
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tation and heliotropism, we had the great advantage of

being able to lessen the light ; but with geotropism
analogous experiments were of course impossible.

We could, however, observe the movements of stems
placed at first only a little from the perpendicular, in

which case geotropism did not act with nearly so much
power, as when the stems were horizontal and at right

angles to the force. Plants, also, were selected which
were but feebly geotropic or apogeotropic, or had
become so from having grown rather old. Another
plan was to place the stems at first so that they pointed

30 or 40 degrees beneath the horizon, and then apo-

geotropism had a great amount of work to do before

the stem was rendered upright ; and in this case

ordinary circumnutation was often not wholly oblite-

rated. Another plan was to observe in the evening

plants which during the day had become greatly

curved heliotropically ; for their stems under the gra-

dually waning light very slowly became upright through

the action of apogeotropism ; and in this case modified

circumnutation was sometimes well displayed.

Apogeotropism.—Plants were selected for observation almost

by chance, excepting that they were taken from widely different

families. If the stem of a plant which is even moderately

sensitive to apogeotropism be jjlaced horizontally, the upper

growing part bends quickly upwards, so as to become perpen-

dicular; and the line traced by joining the dots successively

made on a glass-plate, is generally almost straight. For in-

stance, a young Cytims fragrans, 12 inches in height, was placed

so that the stem projected 10° beneath the horizon, and its

course was traced during 72 h. At first it bent a very little

downwards (Fig. 182), owing no doubt to the weight of the

stem, as this occurred with most of the other plants observed,

though, as they were of course circumnutating, the short down-

ward lines were often oblique. After three-quarters of an hour

the stem began to curve upwards, quickly during the first two

hours, but much more slowly during the afternoon and night,
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and on the following day. During tke second niglit it fell

a little, and circumnutated

during the following day ; but it

also moved a short distance to

the right, which was caused by

a little light having been ac-

cidentally admitted on this side.

The stem was now inclined

60° above the horizon, and had

therefore risen 70°. With time

allowed it would probably have

become upright, and no doubt

would have continued circum-

nutating. The sole remarkable

feature in the figure here given

is the straightness of the course

pursued. The stem, however,

did not move upwards at an

equable rate, and it sometimes

stood almost or quite still.

Such periods probably represent

attempts to circumnutate in a

direction opposite to apogeo-

tropism.

The herbaceous stem of a

Verbena melindres (?) laid hori-

zontally, rose in 7 h. so much
that it could no longer be

observed on the vertical glass

which stood in front of the plant.

The long line w^hich was traced

was almost absolutely straight.

After the 7 h. it still continued

to rise, but now circumnutated : apogeotropic move-

,. , ^ » „ . •, meat of stem from 1U° beneath to
slightly. On the followmg day
it stood upright, and circum-

nutated regularly, as shown in

Fig. 82, given in the fourth

chapter. The stems of several

other plants which were highly

sensitive to apogeotropism rose

up in almost straight lines, and

60° above horizon, tx*aced on ver-

tical glass, from 8.30 a.m. March
12th to 10.30 P.M. 13th. The sub-

sequent circumnutating movement
is liliewise shown up to 6.45 A.M.

on the 15th. Nocturnal course

represented, as usual, by a broken
line. Movement not greatly mag-
nified, and tracing reduced to two-
thirds of original scale.
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then suddenly began to circunmutate. A partially etiolated
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Beta vulfiaris: apogeotropic movement

of hypocotyl from 19° beneath horizon

to a vertical position, with subsequent

circumnutation, traced on a vertical

and on a horizontal glass-plate, from

8.28 A.M. bept. 28th to 8.40 A.M. 29th.

Figure reduced to one-third of original

scale.

and somewhat old hypocotyl

of a seedling caljbage (21
inches in height) was so

sensitive that when placed

at an angle of only 23° from
the perpendicular, it became
vertical in 33 minutes. As
it could not have been
strongly acted upon by
apogeotropism in the alx)ve

slightly inclined position,

we expected that it would
have circumnutated, or at

least have moved in a zig-

zag course. Accordingly,

dots were made every 3

minutes; but, when these

were joined, the line was
nearly straight. After this

hypocotyl had become up-

right it still moved onwards

for half an hour in the same
general direction, but in a

zigzag manner. During the

succeeding 9 h. it circum-

nutated regularly, and de-

scribed 3 large ellipses. In

this case apogeotropism,

although acting at a very

unfavourable angle, quite

overcame the ordinary cir-

cumnutating movement.

The hypocotyls of £eta

vulgaris are highly sensitive

to apogeotropism. One was

placed so as to project 19°

beneath the horizon ; it fell

at first a very little (see

Fig. 183), no doubt owing

to its weiglit ; but as it was

circumnutatiug the Line was
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oblique. During the next 3 h. 8 m. it rose in a nearly straight

line, passing thi-ough an angle of 109°, and then (at 12.3 p.m.)

stood upright. It continued for 55 m. to move in the same

general direction beyond the perpendicular, but in a zigzag

com-se. It returned also in a zigzag line, and then circumnu-

tated regularly, describing three large ellipses during the

remainder of the day. It should be observed that the ellipses

in this figure are exaggerated in size, relatively to the length of

the upward straight line, owing to the position of the vertical

and horizontal glass-plates. Anotlier and somewhat old hypo-

cotyl was placed so as to stand at only 31° from the perpen-

dicular, in which position apogeotropism acted on it with little

force, and its course accordingly was slightly zigzag.

The sheath-like cotyledons of Phalaris Canariensis are ex-

tremely sensitive to apogeotropism. One was placed so as to

project 40° beneath the horizon. Although it was rather old

and 1 • 3 inch in height, it became vertical in 4 h. 30 m., having

passed through an angle of 130° in a nearly straight line. It then

suddenly began to circumnutate in the ordinary manner. The
cotyledons of this plant, after the first leaf has begun to pro-

trude, are but slightly apogeotropic, though they still continue

to circumnutate. One at this stage of development was placed

horizontally, and did not become upright even after 13 h., and its

course was slightly zigzag. So, again, a rather old hypocotyl

of Cassia tora (li inch in height) required 28 h. to become up-

right, and its course was distinctly zigzag ; whilst younger hypo-

cotyls moved much more quickly and in a nearly straight line.

When a horizontally placed stem or other organ rises in a

zigzag line, we may infer from the many cases given in our
previous chapters, that we have a modified form of circumnu-
tation; but when the course is straight, there is no evidence

of circumnutation, and any one might maintain that this latter

movement had been replaced by one of a wholly distinct kind.

This view seems the more probable when (as sometimes
occurred with the hypocotyls of Brassica and Beta, the stems of

Cucurbita, and the cotyledons of Phalaris) the part in question,

after bending up in a straight course, suddenly begins to circum-
nutate to the full extent and in the usual manner. A fairly

good instance of a sudden change of this kind—that is, from a
nearly straight upward movement to one of circumnutation

—

is shown in Fig. 183 ; but more striking instances were occa-

sionally observed with Beta, Brassica, and Phalaris.

We will now describe a few cases in which it may be

2 K
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Fig. 184.

seen how gradually circumnutation becomes changed into apogeo-
tropism, under circumstances to be specified

in each instance.

Ruhus idoiUH (hybrid).—A young plant, 11

inches in height, growing in a pot, was placed

horizontally; and the upward movement was
traced during nearly 70 h. ; but the plant,

though growing vigorously, was not highly

sensitive to apoge jtropism, or it was not

capable of quick movement, for during the

above time it rose only 67°. We may see in

the diagram (Fig. 184) that during the first

day of 12 h. it rose in a nearly straight line.

When placed horizontally, it was evidently

circumnutating, for it rose at first a little,

notwithstanding the weight of the stem, and
then sank down ; so that it did not start on
its permanently upward course until 1 h.

25 m. had elapsed. On the second day, by
which time it had risen considerably, and

when apogeotropism acted on it with somewhat

less power, its course during 15? h. was clearly

zigzag, and the rate of the upward movement

was not equable. During the third day, also

of 15 i h., when apogeotropism acted on it

with still less power, the stem plainly circum-

nutated, for it moved during this day 3 times

up and 3 times down, 4 times to the left and

4 to the right. But the coiu'se was so complex

that it could hardly be traced on the glass.

We can, however, see that the successively

formed irregular ellipses rose higher and

higher. Apogeotropism continued to act on

the fourth morning, as the stem was still

rising, though it now stood only 23° from the

perpendicular. In this diagram the several

stages may be followed by which an almost

rectilinear, upward, apogeotropic course first

becomes zigzag, and then changes into a

circumnutating movement, with most of the

successively formed, irregular ellipses directed

upwards.

Lilium auratum.—A plant 23 inches in height was placed
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Fig. 185.

horizontally, and the upper part of the stem rose 58° in 46 h.,

in the manner shown in the accom-

panying diagram (Fig. 185). We here

see that during the whole of the-

second day of 155 h., the stem plainly

circumnutated whilst bending upwards

through apogeotropism. It had still

to rise considerably, for when the last

dot in the figure was made, it stood

32° from an upright position.

Fhalaris Canariensis.—A cotyledon

of this plant (1"3 inch in height) has

already been described as rising in

4 h. 30 m. from 40° beneath the hori-

zon into a vertical position, passing

through an angle of 130° in a nearly

straight line, and then abruptly be-

ginning to circumnutate. Another
somewhat old cotyledon of the same
height (but from which a true leaf

had not yet protruded), was similarly

placed at 40° beneath the horizon. For
the first 4 h. it rose in a nearly straight

coui-se (Fig. 186), so that by 1.10 p.m.

it was highly inclined, and now apo-

geotro2)ism acted on it with much less

power than before, and it began to

zigzag. At 4.15 p.m. (i.e. in 7 h. from
the commencement) it stood vertically,

and afterwards continiied to circum-
nutate in the usual manner about the
same spot. Here then we have a
graduated change from a straight up-
ward apogeotropic course into circum- Lilium auratum : apogeo-
nutation, instead of an abrupt change, tropic movement of stem,

as in the former case.

Avena sativa.—The sheath-like coty-
ledons, whilst young, are strongly apo-
geotropic

; and some which were placed
at 45° beneath the horizon rose 90° in
7 or 8 h. in lines almost absolutely
straight. An oldish cotyledon, from wliich the first leaf began to

2 K 2

traced on a vertical glass
during 2 days and 2
nights, from '

10.40 A.M.
March 18th to 8 a.m.
20th. Figure reduced to
one-half of the original
scale.
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Fig. 186.

Phalaris Canariensis : apogeotropic move-

ment of cotyledon, traced on a vertical

and horizontal glass, from 9.10 A.M. Sept.

19th to 9 A.M. 20th. Figure here re-

duced to one-fifth of original scale.

protrude whilst the fol-

lowing observations were
being made, was placed
at 10° beneaththehorizon,
and it rose only 59° in

24 h. It behaved rather

differently from any other

plant, observed by us, for

during the first 4^ h. it

rose in a line not far from
straight

;
during the next

65 h. it circumnutated,

that is, it descended and
again ascended in a

strongly marked zigzag

course; it then resumed
its upward movement in

a moderately straight line,

and, with time allowed,

no doubt would have be-

come upright. In this

case, after the first 4? h.,

ordinary circumnutation

almost completely con-

quered for a time apogeo-

tropism.

Brassica oleracea.—The
hyi^ocotyls of several

young seedlings placed

horizontally, rose up ver-

tically in the course of 6

or 7 h. in nearly straight

lines. A seedling which

had grown in darloiess to

a height of 2i inches, and

was therefore rather old

and not highly sensitive,

was placed so that the

hypocotyl projected at be-

tween 30° and 40° beneath

the horizon. The upper

part alone became curved
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Fig. 187.

upwards, and rose during the first 3 h. 10 m. in a nearly straight

line (Fig. 187); but it was not

possible to trace the upward move-

ment on the vertical glass for the

first 1 h. 10 m., so that the nearly-

straight line in the diagram ought

to have been much longer. During

the next 11 h. the hypocotyl circum-

nutated, describing irregular figures,

each of which rose a little above

the one previously formed. During

the night and following early morn-

ing it continued to rise in a zigzag

course, so that apogeotropism was

still acting. At the close of our ob-

servations, after 23 h. (represented

by the highest dot in the diagram)

the hypocotyl was still 32° from

the perpendicular. There can be

little doubt that it would ulti-

mately have become upright by
describing an additional number
of irregular ellipses, one above the

other.

Apogeotropism I'etarded hy Helio-

troinsm.— When the stem of any

plant bends during the day towards

a lateral light, the movement is

opposed by apogeotropism ; but as

the light gradually wanes in the

evening the latter power slowly

gains the upper hand, and draws Brassica oleracea: apogeotropic

the stem back into a vertical

position. Here then we have a

good opportunity for observing how
apogeotropism acts when very

nearly balanced by an opposing

force. For instance, the plumule
of Tropccolum majus (see former

Fig. 175) moved towards the dim

movement of hypocotyl, traced
on vertical glass, from 9.20
A.M. Sept. 12th to 8.30 A.M.
13th. The upper part of the
figure is more magnified than
the lower part. If the whole
course had been traced, the

straight upright line would
have been much longer. Figure
here reduced to one-third of

the original scale.
evening light in a slightly zigzag

line until 6.45 p.m., it then returned on its course until
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10.40 P.M., during which time it zigzagged and described an
ellipse of considerable size. The hypocotyl of Svufisu'ci ulcrnccci

(see former Fig. 173) moved in a straight line to the light until

5.15 P.M., and then from the light, making in its backward
course a great rectangular bend, and then returned for a short

distance towards the former source of the light ; no observa-

tions were made after 7.10 p.m., but during the night it re-

covered its vertical position, A hypocotyl of Cassia tora moved
in the evening in a somewhat zigzag line towards the failing

light until 6 p.m., and was now bowed 20° from the perpendi-

cular ; it then returned on its course, making before 10.30 p.m.

four great, nearly rectangular bends and almost completing an

ellipse. Several other analogous cases were casually observed,

and in all of them the apogeotropic movement could be seen to

consist of modified circumnutation.

Apogeotropic Movements effected by the aid of joints or pulvini.

—Movements of this kind are well known to occur in the

Graminese, and are effected by means of the thickened bases

of their sheathing leaves; the stem within being in this part

thinner than elsewhere.* According to the analogy of all other

pulvini, such joints ought to continue circumnutating for a

long period, after the adjoining parts have ceased to gi-ow. We
therefore wished to ascertain whether this was the case with

the Graminese ; for if so, the upiward curvature of their stems,

when extended horizontally or laid prostrate, would be explained

in accordance with our view—namely, that apogeotropism

results from modified circumnutation. After these joints have

curved upwards, they are fixed in their new position by increased

growth along their lower sides.

Lolium perenne.—A young stem, 7 inches in height, consist-

ing of 3 internodes, with the flower-head not yet protruded,

was selected for observation. A long and very thin glass fila-

ment was cemented horizontally to the stem close above the

second joint, 3 inches above the ground. This joint was subse-

quently proved to be in an active condition, as its lower side

swelled much through the action of apogeotropism (in the

manner described by De Vries) after the haulm had been

fastened down for 24 h. in a horizontal position. The pot was

* This structure has been re- die Aufrichtung des gelagerten

cently described by De Vries in Getreides,' in ' Landwirtlischaft-

aa interesting article, ' Ueber liche Jahrbiicber,' 1880, p. 473.
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so placed that the end of the filament stood beneath the 2-ineh

object glass of a microscope with an eye-piece micrometer, each

division of which equalled of an inch. The end of the fila-

ment was repeatedly observed during 6 h., and was seen to be

in constant movement ; and it crossed 5 divisions of the micro-

meter (yso inch) in 2 h. Occasionally it moved forwards by

jerks, some of which were youo i^^h in length, and then slowly

retreated a little, afterwards again jerking forwards. These

oscillations were exactly like those described under Brassica

and Dionsea, but they occurred only occasionally. We may
therefore conclude that this moderately old joint was continually

circumnutating on a small scale.

Alopecurus pratensis.—A young plant, 11 inches in height, with

the flower-head protruded, but with the florets not yet expanded,

had a glass filament fixed close above the second joint, at a

height of only 2 inches above the ground. The basal internode,

2 inches in length, was cemented to a stick to prevent any

possibility of its circumnutating. The extremity of the filament,

which projected about 50° above the horizon, was often observed

during 24 h. in the same manner as in the last case. Whenever
looked at, it was always in movement, and it crossed 30 divisions

of the micrometer (/^ inch) in h. ; but it sometimes moved
at a quicker rate, for at one time it crossed 5 divisions in 1^ li.

The pot had to be moved occasionally, as the end of the filament

travelled beyond the field of vision ; but as far as we could

judge it followed during the daytime a semicircular course

;

and it certainly travelled in two different directions at right

angles to one another. It sometimes oscillated in the same
manner as in the last species, some of the jerks forwards being
as much as of an inch. We may therefore conclude that

the joints in this and the last species of grass long continue to

circumnutate ; so that this movement would be ready to be
converted into an apogeotropic movement, whenever the stem
was placed in an inclined or horizontal position.

Movements of the Flower-peduncles of Oxalis camosa, due to

apogeotropism and other forces.—The movements of the main
peduncle, and of the three or four sub-peduncles which each
main peduncle of this plant bears, are extremely complex, and
are determined by several distinct causes. Whilst the flowers

are expanded, both kinds of peduncles circumnutate about the

same spot, as we have seen (Fig. 91) in the fourth chapter.

But soon after the flowers have begun to wither the sub-
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Xjeduncles bend downwards, and this is due to epinasty; for

on two occasions when pots were laid horizontally, the sub-
pednncles assumed the same position relatively to the main
peduncle, as would have been the case if they had remained
upright; that is, each of them formed with it an angle of

about 40°. If they had been acted on by geotropism or aphelio-

tropism (for the plant was illuminated from above), they would
have directed themselves to the centre of the earth. A main
peduncle was secured to a stick in an upright position, and one

of the upright sub-peduncles which had been observed circum-

nutating whilst the flower was expanded, continued to do so for

at least 24 h. after it had withered. It then began to bend

downwards, and after 36 h. pointed a little beneath the horizon.

A new figure was now begun (A, Fig. 188), and the sub-peduncle

was traced descending in a zigzag line from 7.20 p.m. on the 19th

to 9 A.M. on the 22nd. It now pointed almost perpendicularly

downwards, and the glass filament had to be removed and
fastened transversely across the base of the young capsule.

We expected that the sub-peduncle would have been motionless

in its new position ; but it continued slowly to swing, like a

pendulum, from side to side, that is, in a plane at right angles

to that in which it had descended. Tliis circumnutating move-

ment was observed from 9 a.m. on 22nd to 9 a.m. 24th, as shown

at B in the diagram. We were not able to observe this par-

ticular sub-peduncle any longer ; but it would certainly have

gone on circumnutating until the capsule was nearly ripe (which

requires only a short time), and it would then have moved
upwards.

The upward movement (C, Fig. 188) is effected in part by the

whole sub-peduncle rising in the same manner as it had pre-

viously descended through epinasty—namely, at the joint where

united to the main peduncle. As this upward movement

occurred with plants kept in the dark and in whatever position

the main peduncle was fastened, it could not have been caused

by heliotropism or apogeotropism, but by hyponasty. Besides

this movement at the joint, there is another of a very different

kind, for the sub-peduncle becomes upwardly bent in the middle

part. If the sub-peduncle happens at the time to be inclined

much downwards, the upward curvature is so great that the

whole forms a hook. The upper end bearing the capsule, thus

always places itself upright, and as this occurs in darkness, and

in whatever position the main peduncle may have been secured,
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the upward cm-vature cannot be due to heliotropisni or hypo-

nasty, but to apogeotropism.

^ Fig. 188.

I

Ovalis carnosa : movements of flower-peduncle, traced on a vertical glass :

A, epinastic downward movement
;
B, circumnutation whilst depend-

ing vertically
;
C, subsequent upward movement, due to apogeotropism

and hyponasty combined.
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In order to trace this upward movement, a filament was fixed

to a sub-peduncle bearing a capsule nearly ripe, which was
beginning to bend upwards by the two means just described. Its

course was traced (see C, Fig. 188) during 53 h,, by which time
it had become nearly upright. The course is seen to be strongly

zigzag, together with some little loops. We may therefore con-

clude that the movement consists of modified circumnutation.

The several species of Oxalis probably profit in the following

manner by their sub-peduncles first bending downwards and
then upwards. They are known to scatter their seeds by the

bursting of the capsule; the walls of which are so extremely

thin, like silver paper, that they would easily be permeated by

rain. But as soon as the petals wither, the sepals rise up and
enclose the young capsule, forming a perfect roof over it as

soon as the sub-peduncle has bent itself downwards. By its

subsequent upward movement, the capsule stands when ripe

at a greater height above the ground by twice the length of the

sub-peduncle, than it did when dependent, and is thus able

to scatter its seeds to a greater distance. The sepals, which

enclose the ovarium whilst it is young, present an additional

adaptation by expanding widely when the seeds are ripe, so as

not to interfere with their dispersal. In the case of Oxalis

ac.etosella, the capsules are said sometimes to bury themselves

under loose leaves or moss on the ground, but this cannot occur

with those of 0. carnosa, as the woody stem is too high.

Oxalis acetosella.—The peduncles are furnished with a joint in

Oxalts acetosella : course pursued by the upper pcart of a peduncle, whilst

rising, traced from 11 a.m. June 1st to 9 a.m. 3rd. Figure here re-

duced to one-half of the original scale.

tho middle, so that the lower part answers to the main peduncle,
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and the upper part to one of the sub-peduncles of 0. carnosa.

The upper part bends downwards, after the flower has begun

to wither, and the whole peduncle then forms a hook; that

this bending is due to epinasty we may infer from the case of

0. carnosa. When the pod is nearly ripe, the upper part

straightens itself and becomes erect ; and this is due to hypo-

nasty or apogeotropism, or both combined, and not to helio-

tropism, for it occurred in darkness. The short, hooked part of

the peduncle of a cleistogamic flower, bearing a pod nearly ripe,

was observed in the dark during three days. The apex of the

pod at first pointed perpendicularly down, but in the course of

three days rose 90°, so that it now projected horizontally. The

course during the two latter days is shown in Fig. 189; and
it may be seen how greatly the peduncle, whilst rising, circum-

nutated. The lines of chief movement were at right angles

to the plane of the originally hooked part. The tracing was

not continued any longer ; but after two additional days, the

peduncle with its capsule had become straight and stood

upright.

Concluding Remarks on Aioogeotroinsm.—When apo-

geotropism is rendered by any means feeble, it acts,

as shown in the several foregoing cases, by increasing

the always present circumnutating movement in a

direction opposed to gravity, and by diminishing that

in the direction of gravity, as well as that to either

side. The upward movement thus becomes unequal
in rate, and is sometimes interrupted by stationary

periods. Whenever irregular ellipses or loops are still

formed, their longer axes are almost always directed

in the line of gravity, in an analogous manner as

occurred with heliotropic movements in reference to

the light. As apogeotropism acts more and more
energetically, ellipses or loops cease to be formed, and
the course becomes at first strongly, and then less and
less zigzag, and finally rectilinear. From this grada-
tion in the nature of the movement, and more especially

from all growing parts, which alone (except when pul-
vini are present) are acted on by apogeotropism, con-
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tiniially circumnutating, we may conclude that even
a rectilinear course is merely an extremely modified

form of circumnutation. It is remarkable that a stem
or other organ which is highly sensitive to apogeo-

tropism, and which has bowed itself rapidly upwards
in a straight line, is often carried beyond the vertical,

as if by momentum. It then bends a little backwards

to a point round which it finally circumnutates. Two
instances of this were observed with the hypocotyls of

Beta vulgaris, one of which is shown in Fig. 183, and

two other instances with the hypocotyls of Brassica.

This momentum-like movement probably results from

the accumulated effects of apogeotropism. For the

sake of observing how long such after-effects lasted,

a pot with seedlings of Beta was laid on its side in the

dark, and the hypocotyls in 3 h, 15 m. became highly

inclined. The pot, still in the dark, was then placed

upright, and the movements of the two hypocotyls were

traced ; one continued to bend in its former direction,

now in opposition to apogeotropism, for about 37 m.,

perhaps for 48 m. ; but after 61 m. it moved in an

opposite direction. The other hypocotyl continued

to move in its former course, after being placed

upright, for at least 37 m.

Different species and different parts of the same

species are acted on by apogeotropism in very dif-

ferent degrees. Young seedlings, most of which cir-

cumnutate quickly and largely, bend upwards and

become vertical in much less time than do any older

plants observed by us; but whether this is due to

their greater sensitiveness to apogeotropism, or merely

to their greater flexibility we do not know. A hypo-

cotyl of Beta traversed an angle of 109° in 3 h. 8 m.,

and a cotyledon of Phalaris an angle of 130° in 4 h.

30 m. On the other hand, the stem of a herbaceous
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Verbena rose 90° in about 24 h. ; that of Kubus 67°,

in 70 h. ; that of Cytisus 70°, in 72 h. ; that of a young

American Oak only 37°, in 72 h. The stem of a

young Cyperus alternifolius rose only 11° in 96 h.

;

the bending being confined to near its base. Though
the sheath-like cotyledons of Phalaris are so extremely

sensitive to apogeotropism, the first true leaves which

protrude from them exhibited only a trace of this

action. Two fronds of a fern, Nephroclium molle, both

of them young and one with the tip still inwardly

curled, were kept in a horizontal position for 46 h.,

and during this time they rose so little that it was

doubtful whether there was any true apogeotropic

movement.

The most curious case known to us of a difference

in sensitiveness to gravitation, and consequently of

movement, in different parts of the same organ, is that

offered by the petioles of the cotyledons of fyomcea

leptoijhylla. The basal part for a short length where
united to the undeveloped hypocotyl and radicle is

strongly geotropic, whilst the whole upper part is

strongly apogeotropic. But a portion near the blades

of the cotyledons is after a time acted on by epinasty

and curves downwards, for the sake of emerging in the
form of an arch from the ground ; it subsequently
straightens itself, and is then again acted on by apo-

geotropism.

A branch of Cucurhita ovifera, placed horizontally,

moved upwards during 7 h. in a straight line, until it

stood at 40° above the horizon ; it then began to cir-

cumnutate, as if owing to its trailing nature it had no
tendency to rise any higher. Another upright branch
was secured to a stick, close to the base of a tendril,

and the pot was then laid horizontally in the dark.
In this position the tendril circumnutated and made
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several largo ellipses during 14 h., as it likewise did
on the following day ; but during this whole time it

was not in the least affected by apogeotropism. On the
other hand, when branches of another Cucurbitaceous
plant, Echinoeijtis lohata, were fixed in the dark so that

the tendrils depended beneath the horizon, these began
immediately to bend upwards, and whilst thus moving
they ceased to circumnutate in any plain manner;
but as soon as they had become horizontal they re-

commenced to revolve conspicuously.* The tendrils

of Passiflora gracilis are likewise apogeotropic. Two
branches were tied down so that their tendrils pointed

many degrees beneath the horizon. One was observed

for 8 h., during which time it rose, describing two

circles, one above the other. The other tendril rose

in a moderately straight line during the first 4 h.,

making however one small loop in its course ; it then

stood at about 45° above the horizon, where it circum-

nutated during the remaining 8 h. of observation.

A part or organ which whilst young is extremely

sensitive to apogeotropism ceases to be so as it grows

old ; and it is remarkable, as showing the independence

of this sensitiveness and of the circumnutating move-

ment, that the latter sometimes continues for a time

after all power of bending from the centre of the earth

has been lost. Thus a seedling Orange bearing only

3 young leaves, with a rather stiff stem, did not cm-ve

in the least upwards during 24 h. whilst extended

horizontally
;
yet it circumnutated all the time over

a small space. The hypocotyl of a young seedling

of Cassia tora, similarly placed, became vertical in

12 h. ; that of an older seedling, 1| inch in height.

* For details see ' The jMovements and Habits of Climbing Plants,'

1875, p. 131.
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became so in 28 h. ; and tliat of another still older

one, 1^ inch in height, remained horizontal during

two days, but distinctly circumnutated during this

whole time.

When the cotyledons of Phalaris or Avena are laid

horizontally, the uppermost part first bends upwards,

and then the lower part
;
consequently, after the lower

part has become much curved upwards, the upper part

is compelled to curve backwards in an opposite direc-

tion, in order to straighten itself and to stand ver-

tically ; and this subsequent straightening process is

likewise due to apogeotropism. The upper part of

8 young cotyledons of Phalaris were made rigid by

being cemented to thin glass rods, so that this part

could not bend in the least
;
nevertheless, the basal

part was not prevented from curving upward. A stem

or other organ which bends upwards through apogeo-

tropism exerts considerable force; its own weight,

which has of course to be lifted, was sufficient in

almost every instance to cause the part at first to bend
a little downwards ; but the downward course was
often rendered oblique by the simultaneous circum-

nutating movement. The cotyledons of Avena placed

horizontally, besides lifting their own weight, were
able to furrow the soft sand above them, so as to leave

little crescentic open spaces on the lower sides of their

bases; and this is a remarkable proof of the force

exerted.

As the tips of the cotyledons of Phalaris and Avena
bend upwards through the action of apogeotropism
before the basal part, and as these same tips when
excited by a lateral light transmit some influence to

the lower part, causing it to bend, we thought that

the same rule might hold good with apogeotropism.

Consequently, the tips of 7 cotyledons of Phalaris were
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cut off for a length in three cases of -2 inch and in

the four other cases of -14, -12, -1, and -07 inch. But
these cotyledons, after being extended horizontally,

bowed themselves upwards as effectually as the un-

mutilated specimens in the same pots, showing that

sensitiveness to gravitation is not confined to their tips.

Geoteopism.

This movement is directly the reverse of apogeo-

tropism. Many organs bend downwards through epi-

nasty or apheliotropism or from their own weight ; but

we have met with very few cases of a downward move-

ment in sub-aerial organs due to geotropism. We
shall, however, give one good instance in the following

section, in the case of Trifolium suhierrmieujn, and

probably in that of Arachis lujijogssa.

On the other hand, all roots which penetrate the

ground (including the modified root-like petioles of

Megarrhiza and Ipomoea leptophylla) are guided in their

downward course by geotropism ; and so are many
aerial roots, whilst others, as those of the Ivy, appe^ix

to be indifferent to its action. In our first chaj)ter the

movements of the radicles of several seedlings were

described. We may there see (Fig. 1) how a radicle

of the cabbage, when pointing vertically upwards so

as to be very little acted on by geotropism, circum-

nutated ; and how another (Fig. 2) which was at first

placed in an inclined position bowed itself downwards

in a zigzag line, sometimes remaining stationary for a

time. Two other radicles of the cabbage travelled

downwards in almost rectilinear courses. A radicle of

the bean placed upright (Fig. 20) made a great sweep

and zigzagged ; but as it sank downwards and was

more strongly acted on by geotropism, it moved in an
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almost straiglit course. A radicle of Cuciirbita, directed

upwards (Fig. 26), also zigzagged at first, and de-

scribed small loops ; it then moved in a straight line.

Nearly the same result was observed with the radicles

of Zea maijs. But the best evidence of the intimate

connection between circumnutation and geotropisni

was afforded by the radicles of Phaseolus, Vicia, and

Quercus, and in a less degree by those of Zea and

^sculus (see Figs. 18, 19, 21, 41, and 52) ; for when

these were compelled to grow and slide down highly

inclined surfaces of smoked glass, they left distinctly

serpentine tracks.

Tlie Burying of Seed-capsules : Trifolium siibterraneum.—The

flower-heads of this jilant are remarkable from producing only

3 or 4 perfect flowers, which are situated exteriorly. All the

other many flowers abort, and are modified into rigid points,

with a bundle of vessels running up their centres. After a time

5 long, elastic, claw-like projections, which represent the divi-

sions of the calyx, are developed on their summits. As soon as

the perfect flowers wither they bend doAvnwards, supposing the

peduncle to stand upright, and they then closely surround its

upper part. This movement is due to epinasty, as is likewise

the case with the flowers of T. repens. The imperfect central

flowers ultimately follow, one after the other, the same course.

Whilst the perfect flowers arc thus bending down, the whole

peduncle curves downwards and increases much in length,

until the flower-head reaches the ground. Vaucher * says that

when the plant is so placed that the heads cannot soon reach

the ground, the peduncles grow to the extraordinary length of

from 6 to 9 inches. In wliatever position the branches may be

placed, the upper part of the peduncle at first bends vertically

upwards through heliotropism ; but as soon as the flowers

begin to wither the downward curvature of the whole peduncle

commences. As this latter movement occurred in complete

darkness, and with peduncles arising from upright and from
dependent branches, it cannot be due to apheliotropism or to

epinasty, but must be attributed to geotropism. Nineteen

* 'Hist. Phys. des Plantes d'Europe,' torn. ii. 1S41, p. 106.

2 L
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upright flower-heads, arising from branches in all sorts of posi-
tions, on plants growing in a warm greenhouse, were marked
with thread, and after 24 h. six of them were vertically depen-
dent

; these therefore had travelled through 180° in this time
Ten were extended sub-horizontally, and these had moved
through about 90°. Three very young peduncles bad as yet
moved only a little downwards, but after an additional 24. h.

were greatly inclined.

At the time when the flower-heads reach the ground, the
younger imperfect flowers in the centre are still pressed closely

together, and form a conical projection ; whereas the perfect and
imperfect flowers on the outside are upturned and closely sur-

round the peduncle. They are thus adapted to offer as little

resistance, as the case admits of, in penetrating the ground,

though the diameter of the flower-head is still considerable.

The means by which this penetration is effected will presently

be described. The flower-heads are able to bury themselves in

common garden mould, and easily in sand or in fine sifted

cinders packed rather closely. The depth to wliich they pene-

trated, measured from the surface to the base of the head, was
between i and 2 inch, but in one case rather above 0'6 inch.

With a plant kept in the house, a head partly buried itself in

sand in 6 h. : after '6 days only the tips of the reflexed calyces

were visible, and after 6 days the whole had disappeared. But

with plants growing out of doors we believe, from casual obser-

vations, that they bury themselves in a much shorter time.

After the heads have buried themselves, the central aborted

flowers increase considerably in length and rigidity, and

become bleached. They gradually curve, one after the other,

upwards or towards the peduncle, in the same manner as

did the perfect flowers at first. In thus moving, the long claws

on their summits carry with them some earth. Hence a flower-

head which has been buried for a sufficient time, forms a rather

large ball, consisting of the aborted flowers, separated from one

another by earth, and surrounding the little pods (the product

of the perfect flowers) which lie close round the upper part of

the peduncle. The calyces of the perfect and imperfect flowers

are clothed with simple and multicellular hairs, which have the

power of absorption; for when placed in a weak solution of

carbonate of ammonia (2 gr. to 1 oz. of water) their proto-

plasmic contents immediately became aggregated and afterwards

displayed the usual slow movements. This clover generally
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grows in dry soil, but whether the power of absorption by the

hairs on the buried flower-heads is of any importance to them

we do not know. Only a few of the flower-heads, which from

their position are not able to reach the ground and bury them-

selves, yield seeds ; whereas the buried ones never failed, as far

as we observed, to produce as many seeds as there had been

perfect flowers.

We will now consider the movements of the peduncle whilst

Fig. 190.

25t^

TrifoHum suhterraneum : downward movement of peduncle from 19° beneath

the horizon to a nearly vertically dependent position, traced from
1 1 A.M. July 22nd to the morning of 25th. Glass filament fixed

transversely across peduncle, at base of flower-head.

curving down to the ground. We have seen in Chap. IV.,

Fig. 92, p. 225, that an upright young flower-head circumnu-

tated conspicuously; and that this movement continued after

the peduncle had begun to bend downwards. The same
peduncle was observed when inclined at an angle of 19° above

the horizon, and it circumnutated during two days. Another

2 L 2
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Fiff. 191.

which was already curved 36° beneath the horizon, was observed
from 11 A.M. July 22nd to the 27th, by which latter date it

had become vertically dependent. Its course during the first

12 h. is shown in Fig. 190, and its position on the three

succeeding mornings until the 25th,

when it was nearly vertical. During
the first day the peduncle clearly

circumnutated, for it moved 4 times
down and 3 times up; and on each
succeeding day, as it sank downwards,
the same movement continued, but
was only occasionally observed and
was less strongly marked. It should
be stated that these peduncles were

cumnutating movement of observed under a double skylight in
peduncle, whilst the flower- the house, and that they generally

moved downwards very mu(ih more
slowly than those on jolants growing
out of doors or in the greenhouse.

The movement of another vertically

dependent peduncle with the flower-

head standing half an inch above the

ground, was traced, and again when
it first touched the ground; in both cases irregular ellipses

were described every 4 or 5 h, A peduncle on a plant which

had been brought into the house,

moved from an upright into a ver-

tically dependent position in a

single day; and here the course

during the first 12 h. was nearly

straight, but with a few well-marked

zigzags which betrayed the essential

nature of the movement. Lastly,

the circumnutation of a peduncle

was traced during 51 h. whilst in

the act of burying itself obliquely

After it had bui-ied itself to such a

Trifolium subterraneum ; cir-

head was burying itself in

sand, with the reflexed tips

of the calyx still visible
;

traced from 8 A.M. July

26th to 9 A.M. on 27th.

Glass filament fixed trans-

A'^ersely across peduncle,

near flowei'-head.

Fis. 192.

Trifolmm. subterraneum : move-
ment of same peduncle, with

flower-head completely buried

beneath the sand ; traced from

8 A.M. to 7. 1 5 P.M. on July 29th.

in a little heap of sand,

depth that the tips of the sepals were alone visible, the above

figure (Fig. 191) was traced during 25 h. When the flower-

head had completely disappeared beneath the sand, another

tracing was made during 11 h. 45 m. (Fig. 192); and here again

we see that the peduncle was circumnutating.
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Any one who will observe a flower-head burying itself, will be

convinced that the rocking movement, due to the continued

circumnutation of the peduncle, plays an important part in the

act. Considering that the flower-heads are very light, that the

peduncles are long, thin, and flexible, and that they arise from

flexible branches, it is incredible that an object as blunt as one

of these flower-heads could penetrate the ground by means of

the growing force of the peduncle, unless it were aided by the

rocking movement. After a flower-head has penetrated the

ground to a small depth, another and efficient agency comes into

play; the central rigid aborted flowers, each terminating in five

long claws, curve up towards the peduncle ; and in doing so

can hardly fail to drag the head down to a greater depth, aided

as this action is by the circumnutating movement, which con-

tinues after the flower-head has completely buried itself. The
aborted flowers thus act something like the hands of the mole,

wliich force the earth backwards and the body forwards.

It is well known that the seed-capsules of various widely

distinct plants either bury themselves in the ground, or are

produced from imperfect flowers developed beneath the surface.

Besides the present case, two other well-marked instances will

be immediately given. It is probable that one chief good thus

gained is the protection of the seeds from animals which prey on
them. In the case of T. suUerraneuni, the seeds are not only

concealed by being buried, but are likewise protected by being

closely surrounded by the rigid, aborted flowers. We may the

more confidently infer that protection is here aimed at, because
the seeds of several species in this same genus are protected in

other ways ;* namely, by the swelling and closure of the calyx,

or by the persistence and bending down of the standard-petal, &c.
But the most curious instance is that of T. glohosum, in which
the upper flowers are sterile, as in T. subterraneum, but are here
develoi^ed into large brushes of hairs which envelop and protect
the seed-bearing flowers. Nevertheless, in all these cases the
capsules, with their seeds, may profit, as Mr. T. Thiselton Dyer
has remarked,! by their being kept somewhat damp ; and the
advantage of such dampness perhaps tlirows light on the pre-
sence of the absorbent hairs on the buried flower-heads of T. sub-
terraneum. According to Mr. Bentham, as quoted by Mr. Dyer,

* Vaucher, ' Hist. Phys. des t See Ills interesting article in
Flautes d Europe,' turn. ii. p. 110. ' Nature,' April 4th, 1878, p. 446.
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the prostrate habit of Jlelianthemum prostratum " brings the
capsules in contact with the surface of the ground, postpones
their maturity, and so favours the seeds attaining a larger size."
The capsules of Cyclamen and of Oxalis acetosella are only occa-
sionally buried, and this only beneath dead leaves or moss. If
it be an advantage to a plant that its capsules should be kept
damp and cool by being laid on the ground, we have in these
latter cases the first step, from which the power of penetrating
the ground, with the aid of the always present movement of

circumnutation, might afterwards have been gained.

Arachis hypogcea.—The flowers which bury themselves, rise

from stiff branches a few inches above the ground, and stand
upright. After they have fallen off, the gynophore, that is the

part which supports the ovarium, grows to a great length, even
to 3 or 4 inches, and bends perpendicularly downwards. It

resembles closely a peduncle, but has a smooth and pointed

apex, which contains the ovules, and is at first not in the least

enlarged. The apex after reaching the ground penetrates it, in

one case observed by us to a depth of 1 inch, and in another

to 0-7 inch. It there becomes developed into a large pod.

Flowers which are seated too high on the plant for the gyno-

phore to reach the ground are said * never to produce pods.

The movement of a young gynophore, rather under an inch

in length and vertically dependent, was traced during 46 h. by

means of a glass filament (with sights) fixed transversely a

little above the apex. It plainly circumnutated (Fig. 193)

whilst increasing in length and growing downwards. It was

then raised up, so as to be extended almost horizontally, and

the terminal part curved itself downwards, following a nearly

straight course during 12 h., but with one attempt to circum-

nutate, as shown in Fig. 194. After 24 h. it had become nearly

vertical. Whether the exciting cause of the downward move-

ment is geotropism or apheliotropism was not ascertained ; but

probably it is not apheliotropism, as all the gynophores grew

straight down towards the ground, whilst the light in the hot-

house entered from one side as well as from above. Another

and older gynophore, the apex of which had nearly reached the

ground, was observed during 3 days in the same manner as the

first-mentioned short one ; and it was foimd to be always circum-

nutating. Dui-ing the first 34 h. it described a figure which

'Gard. Chronicle,' 1857, p. 566.
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represented four ellipses. Lastly, a long gynophore, the apex of

which had bmied itself to the depth of about half an inch, was

Fig.194.

I

Arachis hypogcea : circum- Arachis hypogwa : down-
nutation of vertically ward movement of same
dependent young gyno- young gynophore, after

phore, traced on a ver- being extended horizon-

tical glass from 10 A.M. tally; traced on a vertical

July 31st to 8 A.M. Aug. glass from 8.30 A.M. to

2nd. 8,30 p.m. Aug. 2nd.

pulled up and extended horizontally : it quickly began to curve
downwards in a zigzag line ; but on the following day the ter-
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iniiml bleached portion was a little shrivelled. As the gyno-
phores are rigid and arise from stiff brandies, and as they
terminate in sharp smooth points, it is probable that they could
penetrate the ground by the mere force of growth. But this

action must be aided by the circumnutating movement, for fine

sand, kept moist, was pressed close round the apex of a gyno-
phore which had reached the ground, and after a few hours it

was surrounded by a narrow open crack. After three weeks
this gynophore was uncovered, and the apex was found at a
depth of rather above half an inch developed into a small, white,

oval pod.

Amphicarpcea monoica.—This plant produces long thin shoots,

which twine round a support and of course circumnutate.

Early in the summer shorter shoots are produced from the

lower parts of the plant, which grow perpendicularly downwards
and penetrate the ground. One of these, terminating in a

minute bud, was observed to bury itself in sand to a depth of

0'2 inch in 24 h. It was lifted up and fixed in an inclined

position about 25° beneath the horizon, being feebly illuminated

from above. In this position it described two vertical ellipses

in 24 h. ; but on the following day, when brought into the house,

it circumnutated only a very little rovmd the same spot. Other

branches were seen to penetrate the ground, and were after-

wards found running like roots beneath the surface for a length

of nearly two inches, and they had grown thick. One of these,

after thus running, had emerged into the air. How far circum-

nutation aids these delicate branches in entering the ground we
do not know ; but the reflexed hairs with which they are clothed

will assist in the work. This plant produces pods in the air,

and others beneath the ground ; which differ greatly in appear-

ance. Asa Gray says * that it is the imperfect flowers on the

creeping branches near the base of the plant which produce the

subterranean pods; these flowers, therefore, must bury them-

selves like those of Arachis. But it may be suspected that the

branches which were seen by us to penetrate the ground also

produce subterranean flowers and pods.

DiAGEOTROPISM.

Besides geotropism and apogeotropism, there is,

according to Frank, an allied form of movement,

* ' Manual of the Botany of the Northern United States,' 1856, p. 106.
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namely, " transverse-geotropism," or diageotropism, as

we may call it for the sake of matching our other

terms. Under the influence of gravitation certain

parts are excited to place themselves more or less

transversely to the line of its action * We made no

observations on this subject, and will here only re-

mark that the position of the secondary radicles of

various plants, which extend horizontally or are a

little inclined downwards, would probably be con-

sidered by Frank as due to transverse-geotropism.

As it has been shown in Chap. I. that the secondary

radicles of Cucurbita made serpentine tracks on a

smoked glass-plate, they clearly circumnutated,

and there can hardly be a doubt that this holds

good with other secondary radicles. It seems there-

fore highly probable that they place themselves in

their diageotropic position by means of modified

circumnutation.

Finally, we may conclude that the three kinds of

movement which have now been described and which

are excited by gravitation, consist of modified circum-

nutation. Different parts or organs on the same plant,

and the same part in different species, are thus excited

to act in a widely different manner. We can see no

reason why the attraction of gravity should directly

modify the state of turgescence and subsequent growth

of one part on the upper side and of another part on

the lower side. We are therefore led to infer that both

geotropic, apogeotropic, and diageotropic movements,

the purpose of which we can generally understand.

* Elfving has lately described excellent instance of such move-
(' Arbeiten des Bot. Instituts in ments in the rhizomes of cei-tain

Wurzbiirg/ B. ii. 1880, p. 489) an plants.
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have been acquired for the advantage of the plant by

the modification of the ever-present movement of

circumnutation. This, however, implies that gravi-

tation produces some effect on the young tissues

sufficient to serve as a guide to the plant.
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CHAPTER XI.

Localised Sensitiveness to Gravitation, and its Transmitted
Effects.

General considerations—Vicia faba, effects of' amputating the tips of

the radicles—Regeneration of the tips—Effects of a short exposure

of the tips to geotropic action and their subsequent amputation

—

Effects of amputating the tips obliquely—Effects of cauterising the

tips—Effects of grease on the tips—Pisura sativum, tips of radicles

cauterised transversely, and on their upper and lower sides

—

Phaseolus, cauterisation and grease on the tips—Gossypium

—

Cucurbita, tips cauterised transversely, and on their upper and
lower sides— Zea, tips cauterised— Concluding remarks and
summary of chapter—Advantages of the sensibility to geotropism

being localised in the tips of the radicles.

CiESiELSKi states * that when the roots of Pisum,

Lens and Yicia were extended horizontally with their

tips cnt off, they were not acted on by geotropism;

but some days afterwards, when a new root-cap and
vegetative point had been formed, they bent them-
selves perpendicularly downwards. He further states

that if the tips are cut off, after the roots have been
left extended horizontally for some little time, but
before they have begun to bend downwards, they may
be placed in any position, and yet will bend as if still

acted on by geotropism; and this shows that some
influence had been already transmitted to the bending
part from the tip before it was amputated. Sachs
repeated these experiments; he cut off a length of
between -05 and 1 mm. (measured from the apex of the

* ' Abwartskrummung der Wurzel,' Inaug. Dissert. Breslau, 1871,
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vegetative point) of the tips of the radicles of [the

bean (Vicia faba), and placed them horizontally or

vertically in damp air, earth, and water, with the
result that they became bowed in all sorts of direc-

tions.* He therefore disbelieved in Ciesielski's con-

clusions. But as we have seen with several plants

that the tip of the radicle is sensitive to contact and
to other irritants, and that it transmits some influence

to the upper growing part causing it to bend, there

seemed to us to be no a priori improbability in

Ciesielski's statements. We therefore determined to

repeat his experiments, and to try others on several

species by different methods.

Viciafaba.—Eadicles of this i^lant were extended horizontally

either over water or with their lower surfaces just touching it.

Their tips had previously been cut ofi', in a direction as accu-

rately transverse as could be done, to different lengths, measured

from the apex of the root-cap, and which will be specified in

each case. Light was always excluded. We had previously

tried hundreds of unmutilated radicles under similar circum-

stances, and found that every one that was healthy became

plainly geotropic in under 12 h. In the case of four radicles

which had their tips cut off for a length of 1'5 mm., new root-

caps and new vegetative points were re-formed after an interval

of 3 days 20 h. ; and these Avhen placed horizontally were acted

on by geotropism. On some other occasions this regeneration

of the tips and reacquired sensitiveness occurred within a some-

what shorter time. Therefore, radicles having their tips

amputated should be observed in from 12 to 48 h. after the

operation.

Four radicles were extended horizontally with their lower

surfaces touching the water, and with their tips cut off for a

length of only O'S mm. : after 23 h. three of them were still

horizontal ; after 47 h. one of the three became fairly geotropic

;

and after 70 h. the other two showed a trace of this action. The

fourth radicle was vertically geotropic after 23 h, ; but by an

* ' Arbeiten des Bot. Instituts in Wurzburg,' Heft. iii. 1873, p. 432.
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accident the root-cap alone and not the vegetative point was

found to have been amputated ; so that this case formed no real

exception and might have been excluded.

Five radicles were extended horizontally like the last, and

had their tips cut off for a length of 1 mm. ; after 22-23 h., four

of them were still horizontal, and one was slightly geotropic

;

after 48 h. the latter had become vertical ; a second was also

somewhat geotropic ; two remained approximately horizontal

;

and the last or fifth had grown in a disordered manner, for it

was incHned upwards at an angle of 65° above the horizon.

Fourteen radicles were extended horizontally at a little height

over the water with their tips cut off for a length of 1-5 mm.

;

after 12 h. all were horizontal, whilst five control or standard

specimens in the same jar were all bent greatly downwards.

After 24 h. several of the amputated radicles remained hori-

zontal, but some showed a trace of geotropism, and one was

plainly geotropic, for it was inclined at 40° beneath the horizon.

Seven horizontally extended radicles from which the tips had

been cut off for the unusual length of 2 mm. unfortunately were

not looked at until 35 h. had elapsed ; three were still horizontal,

but, to our surprise, four were more or less plainly geotropic.

The radicles in the foregoing cases were measured before their

tips were amputated, and in the course of 24 h. they had all

increased greatly in length; but the measurements are not

worth giving. It is of more importance that Sachs found that

the rate of growth of the different parts of radicles with

amputated tips was the same as with unmutilated ones. Alto-

gether twenty-nine radicles were operated on in the manner
above described, and of these only a few showed any geotropic

curvature within 24 h. ; whereas radicles with unmutilated tips

always became, as already stated, much bent down in less than

half of this time. The part of the radicle which bends most lies

at the distance of from 3 to 6 mm. from the tip, and as the

bending part continues to grow after the operation, there does

not seem any reason why it should not have been acted on by

geotropism, unless its curvature depended on some influence

transmitted from the tip. And we have clear evidence of such

transmission in Ciesielski's experiments, which we repeated and
extended in the following manner.
Beans were embedded in friable peat with the hilum down-

wards, and after their radicles had grown perpendicularly down
for a length of from ^ to 1 inch, sixteen were selected which
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were perfectly straight, and these were placed horizontally on
the peat, being covered by a thin layer of it. They were thus
left for an average period of 1 h. 37 ni. The tips were then cut
off transversely for a length of 1-5 mm., and immediately after-

wards they were embedded vertically in the peat. In this position
geotropism would not tend to induce any curvature, but if some
influence had already been transmitted from the tip to the part
which bends most, we might expect that this part would become
curved in the direction in which geotropism had previously
acted; for it should be noted that these radicles being now
destitute of their sensitive tips, would not be prevented by
geotropism from curving in any direction. The result was that

of the sixteen vertically embedded radicles, fom- continued for

several days to grow straight downwards, whilst twelve became
more or less bowed laterally. In two of the twelve, a trace of

curvature was perceptible in 3 h. 30 m., counting from the time
when they had first been laid horizontally ; and all twelve were
plainly bowed in 6 h., and still more plainly in 9 h. In every

one of them the curvature was directed towards the side which
had been downwards whilst the radicles remained horizontal.

The curvature extended for a length of from 5 to, in one in-

stance, 8 mm., measured from the cut-off end. Of the twelve

bowed radicles five became permanently bent into a right angle

;

the other seven were at first much less bent, and their curvature

generally decreased after 24 h., but did not wholly disappear.

This decrease of curvature would naturally follow, if an ex-

posure of only 1 h. 37 m. to geotropism, served to modify the

turgescence of the cells, but not their subsequent growth to

the full extent. The five radicles which were rectangularly

bent became fixed in this position, and they continued to grow

out horizontally in the peat for a length of about 1 inch during

from 4 to 6 days. By this time new tips had been formed ; and

it should be remarked that this regeneration occurred slower in

the peat than in water, owing perhaps to the radicles being

often looked at and thus disturbed. After the tips had been

regenerated, geotropism was able to act on them, so that they

now became bowed vertically downwards. An accurate di'aw-

ing (Fig. 195) is given on the opposite page of one of these five

radicles, reduced to half the natural size.

We next tried whether a shorter exposure to geotropism

would suffice to produce an after-effect. Seven radicles were

extended horizontally for an hour, instead of 1 h. 37 m. as in the
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Fig. 195.

former trial ; and after their tips (1-5 mm. in length) had been

amputated, they were placed vertically in damp peat. Of these,

three were not in the least affected and continued for days to

grow straight downwards. Four showed after 8 h. 30 m. a mere

trace of curvatui-e in the direction in which they had been acted

on by geotropism ; and in this respect they differed much from

those which had been exposed for

1 h. 37 m., for many of the latter

were plainly curved in 6 h. The

curvature of one of these four

radicles almost disappeared after

24 h. In the second, the cur-

vature increased during two days

and then decreased. The third

radicle became permanently bent,

so that its terminal part made an

angle of about 45° with its original

vertical direction. The fourth

radicle became horizontal. These

two latter radicles continued

during two more days to grow

in the peat in the same directions,

that is, at an angle of 45° be-

neath the horizon and horizon-

tally. By the foui'th morning new
tips had been re-formed, and now
geotropism was able to act on

them again, and they became

bent perpendicularly downwards,

exactly as in the case of the

five radicles described in the

last paragraph and as is shown in

the figure (Fig. 195) here given.

Lastly, five other radicles were similarly treated, but were ex-

posed to geotropism dm-ing only 45 m. After 8 h. 30 m. only

one was doubtfully affected; after 24 h. two were just per-

ceptibly curved towards the side which had been acted on by
geotropism ; after 48 h. the one first mentioned had a radius of

curvature of 60 mm. That this curvature was due to the action

of geotropism during the horizontal position of the radicle, was
shown after 4 days, when a new tip had been re-formed, for it

tlien grew perpendicularly downwards. We learn from this

Vicia faba : radicle, rectangularly

bent at A, after the amputation
of the tip, due to the previous

influence of geotropism. L, side

of bean which lay on the peat,

whilst geotropism acted on the
radicle. A, point of chief cur-
vature of the radicle, whilst
standing vertically downwards.
B, point of chief curvature after

the regeneration of the tip, when
geotropism again acted. C, re-

generated tip.
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case that when tlie tips are amputated after an exposure to geo-
tropism of only 45 m., though a slight influence is sometimes
transmitted to tlie adjoining part of the radicle, yet this seldom
suffices, and then only slowly, to induce even moderately well-

pronounced curvature.

In the previously given experiments on 29 horizontally ex-

tended radicles with their tips amputated, only one grew irre-

gularly in any marked manner, and this became bowed upwards
at an angle of 65°. In Ciesielski's experiments the radicles

could not have grown very irregularly, for if they had done
so, he could not have spoken confidently of the obliteration

of all geotropic action. It is therefore remarkable that Sachs,

who experimented on many radicles with their tips amputated,

found extremely disordered growth to be the usual result. As
horizontally extended radicles with amputated tips are some-

times acted on slightly by geotropism within a short time, and

are often acted on plainly after one or two days, we thought

that this influence might possibly prevent disordered growth,

though it was not able to induce immediate curvature. There-

fore 13 radicles, of which 6 had their tips amputated trans-

versely for a length of 1*5 mm., and the other 7 for a length of

only 0"5 mm., were suspended vertically in damp air, in which

position they would not be affected by geotropism; but they

exhibited no great irregularity of growth, whilst observed

during 4 to 6 days. We next thought that if care were not

taken in cutting off the tips transversely, one side of the stump

might be irritated more than the other, either at first or sub-

sequently during the regeneration of the tip, and that this

might cause the radicle to bend to one side. It has also been

shown in Chapter III. that if a thin slice be cut off one side

of the tip of the radicle, this causes the radicle to bend from

the sliced side. Accordingly, 30 radicles, with tips amputated

for a length of 1*5 mm., were allowed to grow jjerpendicularly

downwards into water. Twenty of them were amjDutated at an

angle of 20^ with a line transverse to their longitudinal axes

;

and such stumps appeared only moderately oblique. The

remaining ten radicles were amputated at an angle of about

45°. Under these circumstances no less than 19 out of the 30

became nnich distorted in the course of 2 or 3 days. Eleven

other radicles were similarly treated, excepting that only 1 mm.

(including in this and all other cases the root-cap) was ampu-

tated; and of these only one grew much, and two others slightly
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distorted ; so that this amount of oblique amputation was not

sufficient. Out of the above 30 radicles, only one or two showed

in the first 24 h. any distortion, but this became plain in the

19 cases on the second day, and still more conspicuous at the

close of the third day, by which time new tips had been partially

or completely regenerated. When therefore a new tip is re-

formed on an oblique stump, it probably is developed sooner on

one side than on the other : and this in some manner excites

the adjoining part to bend to one side. Hence it seems probable

that Sachs unintentionally amputated the radicles on which he

experimented, not strictly in a transverse direction.

This explanation of the occasional irregular growth of radicles

with amputated tips, is supported by the results of cauterising

their tips ; for often a greater length on one side than on the

other was unavoidably injured or killed. It should be re-

marked that in the following trials the tips were first dried

with blotting-paper, and then slightly rubbed with a dry stick

of nitrate of silver or lunar caustic. A few touches with the

caustic suffice to kill the root-cap and some of the upper layers

of cells of the vegetative point. Twenty-seven radicles, some
young and very short, others of moderate length, were suspended

vertically over water, after being thus cauterised. Of these some
entered the water immediately, and others on the second day.

The same number of uncauterised radicles of the same age

were observed as controls. After an interval of three or four

days the contrast in appearance between the cauterised and
control specimens was wonderfiilly great. The controls had
grown straight downwards, with the exception of the normal
curvature, which we have called Sachs' curvature. Of the

27 cauterised radicles, 15 had become extremely distoi-ted ; 6 of

them grew upwards and formed hoops, so that their tips some-
times came into contact with the bean above ; 5 grew out
rectangularly to one side

;
only a few of the remaining 12 were

quite straight, and some of these towards the close of our
observations became hooked at their extreme lower ends.
Radicles, extended horizontally instead of vertically, with their

tips cauterised, also sometimes grew distorted, but not so com-
monly, as far as we could judge, as those suspended vertically

;

for this occurred with only 5 out of 19 radicles thus treated.

Instead of cutting olf the tips, as in the first set of experi-

ments, we next tried the effects of touching horizontally ex-
tended radicles with caustic in the manner just described. But

2 M
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some preliminary remarks must first be made. It may be ob-
jected that the caustic would injure the radicles and prevent them
from bending

; but ample evidence was given in Chapter III.
that touching the tips of vertically suspended radicles with
caustic on one side, does not stop their bending; on the
contrary, it causes them to bend from the touched side. We
also tried touching both the upper and the lower sides of the
tips of some radicles of the bean, extended horizontally in damp
friable earth. The tips of three were touched with caustic on
their upper sides, and this would aid their geotropic bending

;

the tips of three were touched on their lower sides, which
would tend to counteract the bending downwards ; and three
were left as controls. After 24 h. an independent observer was
asked to pick out of the nine radicles, the two which were most
and the two which were least bent ; he selected as the latter,

two of those which had been touched on their lower sides, and
as the most bent, two of those which had been touched on the

upper side. Hereafter analogous and more striking experiments

with Pisum mtivum and Cucurbita ovifera will be given. We
may therefore safely conclude that the mere application of

caustic to the tip does not prevent the radicles from bending.

In the following experiments, the tips of young horizontally

extended radicles were just touched with a stick of dry caustic

;

and this was held transversely, so that the tip might be cau-

terised all round as symmetrically as possible. The radicles

were then suspended in a closed vessel over water, kept rather

cool, viz., 55°-59° F. This was done because we had found

tliat the tips were more sensiti\'e to contact under a low than

under a high temperature ; and we thought that the same rule

might apply to geotropism. In one exceptional trial, nine

radicles (which were rather too old, for they had gro^\^l to a

length of from 3 to 5 cm.), were extended horizontally in damp
friable earth, after their tips had been cauterised, and were

kept at too high a temperature, viz., of 68^ F., or 20° C. The

result in consequence was not so striking as in the subsequent

cases for although when after 9 h. 40 m. six of them were

examined, these did not exhibit any geotropic bending, yet after

24 h., when all nine were examined, only two remained hori-

zontal, two exhibited a trace of geotropism, and five were

slightly or moderately geotropic, yet not comparable in degree

with the control specimens. Marks had been made on seven of

these cauterised radicles at 10 mm. from the tips, which includes
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the whole growing portion ; and after the 24 h. this part had
a mean length of 37 mm., so that it had increased to more
than 3i times its original length ; but it should be remembered

that these beans had been exposed to a rather high temperature.

Nineteen young radicles with cauterised tips were extended

at different times horizontally oyer water. In every trial an

equal number of control specimens were observed. In the first

trial, the tips of three radicles were lightly touched with the

caustic for 6 or 7 seconds, which was a longer application than

usual. After 23 h. 30 m. (temp. 55°-56° F.) these three radicles,

Fig. 196.

D. E. F.

Vicia faba : state of radicles which had been extended horizontally for
23 h. 30 m. : A, B. C, tips touched with caustic

;
D, E, F, tips uncaute-

rised. Lengths of radicles reduced to one-half scale, but by an accident
the beans themselves not reduced in the same deo-ree.

A, B, C (Fig. 196), were still horizontal, whilst the three control

specimens had become within 8 h. slightly geotropic, and
strongly so (D, E, F) in 23 h. 30 m. A dot had been made on
all six radicles at 10 mm. from their tips, when first placed
horizontally. After the 23 h. 30 m. this terminal part, originally

10 mm. in length, had increased in the cauterised specimens to
a mean length of 17-3 mm., and to 15-7 mm. in the control
radicles, as shown in the figures by the unbroken transverse
line ; the dotted line being at 10 mm. from the apex. The con-
trol or uncauterised radicles, therefore, had actually grown less

2 M 2
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than the cauterised; but this no doubt was accidental, for

radicles of different ages grow at different rates, and the growth
of different individuals is likewise affected by unknown causes.

The state of the tips of these three radicles, which had been
cauterised for a rather longer time than usual, was as follows :

the blackened apex, or the part which had been actually touched

by the caustic, was succeeded by a yellowish zone, due probably

to the absorption of some of the caustic; in A, both zones

together were 1"1 mm. in length, and 1*4 mm. in diameter at the

base of the yellowish zone ; in B, the length of both was only

0*7 mm., and the diameter 0"7 mm.; in C, the length was 0'8

mm., and the diameter 1 "2 mm.
Three other radicles, the tips of which had been touched with

caustic during 2 or 3 seconds, remained (temp. 58°-59° F.)

horizontal for 23 h. ; the control radicles having, of course,

become geotropic within this time. The terminal growing part,

10 mm. in length, of the cauterised radicles had increased in

this interval to a mean length of 24 "5 mm., and of the controls

to a mean of 26 mm. A section of one of the cauterised tips

showed that the blackened part was 0
" 5 mm. in length, of which

0'2mm. extended into the vegetative point; and a faint dis-

coloration could be detected even to 1 • 6 mm. from the apex of

the root^cap.

In another lot of six radicles (temp. 55°-57° P.) the three

control specimens were plainly geotropic in 83 h. ; and after 24 h.

the mean length of their terminal part had increased from

10 mm. to 21 mm. "When the caustic was applied to the three

cauterised specimens, it was held quite motionless during

5 seconds, and the result was that the black marks were ex-

tremely minute. Therefore, caustic was again applied, after

85 h., during which time no geotropic action had occurred.

"When the specimens w;ere re-examined after an additional

interval of 16h h., one was horizontal and the other two showed,

to our surprise, a trace of geotropism which in one of them

soon afterwards became strongly marked; but in this latter

specimen the discoloured tip was only | mm. in length. The

growing part of these three radicles increased in 24 h. from

10 mm. to an average of 16 • 5 mm.

It would be superfluous to describe in detail the behaviour

of the 10 remaining cauterised radicles. The corresponding

control specimens all became geotropic in 8 h. Of the cauterised,

6 were first looked at after 8 h., and one alone showed a trace
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of geotropism ; 4 were first looked at after 14 h., and one alone

of these was slightly geotropic. After 23-24 h., 5 of the 10 were

still horizontal, 4 slightly, and 1 decidedly, geotropic. After

48 h. some of them became .strongly geotropic. The cauterised

radicles increased greatly in length, but the measurements are

not worth giving.

As five of the last-mentioned cauterised radicles had become in

24 h. somewhat geotropic, these (together with three which were

still horizontal) had their positions reversed, so that their tips

were now a little upturned, and they were again touched with

caustic. After 24 h. they showed no trace of geotropism ; whereas

the eight corresponding control specimens, which had like-

wise been reversed, in which position the tips of several pointed

to the zenith, all became geotropic ; some having passed in the

24 h. through an angle of 180°, others through about 135°, and
others through only 90°. The eight radicles, which had been

twice cauterised, were observed for an additional day (i.e. for 48 h.

after being reversed), and they still showed no signs of geotro-

pism. Nevertheless, they continued to grow rapidly ; four were
measured 24 h. after being reversed, and they had in this time
increased in length between 8 and 11 mm. ; the other four* were
measured 48 h. after being reversed, and these had increased by
20, 18, 23, and 28 mm.

In coining to a conclusion with respect to the effects of cauter-

ising the tips of these radicles, we should bear in mind,
firstly, that horizontally extended control radicles were always
acted on by geotropism, and became somewhat bowed down-
wards in 8 or 9 h.

;
secondly, that the chief seat of the curvature

lies at a distance of from 3 to 6 mm. from the tip
;

thirdly, that
the tip was discoloured by the caustic rarely for more than
1 mm, in length

;
fourthly, that the greater number of the cau-

terised radicles, although subjected to the full influence of
geotropism dm-ing the whole time, remained horizontal for 24 h.,

and some for twice as long ; and that those which did become
bowtid were so only in a slight degree

;
fifthly, that the cau-

terised radicles continued to gi-ow almost, and sometimes quite,
as well as the uninjured ones along the part which bends most.
And lastly, that a touch on the tip with caustic, if on one side,
far from preventing curvature, actually induces it. Bearing all

these facts in mind, we must infer that under normal conditions
the geotropic curvature of the root is due to an influence trans-
mitted from the apex to the adjoining part where the bending
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takes place
; and tliat -when the tip of the root is cauterised it is

unable to originate the stimulus necessary to produce geotropic
curvature.

As we had observed that grease was highly injurious to some
plants, we determined to try its effects on radicles. When the
cotyledons of Phalaris and Avena were covered with grease
along one side, the growth of this side was quite stopped or
greatly checked, and as the opposite side continued to grow, the
cotyledons thus treated became bowed towards the greased side.

This same matter quickly killed the delicate hjqDocotyls and
young leaves of certain plants. The grease which we employed
was made by mixing lamp-black and olive oil to such a con-

sistence that it could be laid on in a thick layer. The tips of

five radicles of the bean were coated with it for a length of

3 mm., and to our surprise this ])art increased in length in 23 h.

to 7 • 1 mm. ; the thick layer of grease being curiously drawn
out. It thus could not have checked much, if at all, the gTowth
of the terminal part of the radicle. With respect to geotropism,

the tips of seven horizontally extended radicles were coated for

a length of 2 mm., and after 24 h. no clear diiference could be

l^erceived between their downward curvature and that of an

equal number of control specimens. The tips of 33 ot her radicles

were coated on different occasions for a length of 3 mm. ; and

they were compared with the controls after 8h., 24 h., and 48 h.

On one occasion, after 24 h., there was very little difference in

curvature between the gTcased and control specimens; but

generally the difference was unmistakable, those with greased

tips being considerably less curved downwards. The whole

growing part (the greased tips included) of six of these radicles

was measured and was found to have increased in 23 h. from

10 mm. to a mean length of 17
' 7 mm.; whilst the corresponding

part of the controls had increased to 20*8 mm. It appears there-

fore, that although the tip itself, when greased, continues to

grow, yet the growth of the whole radicle is somewhat checked,

and that the geotropic curvature of the upper part, which was

free from grease, was in most cases considerably lessened.

Pisum sativum.—^Five radicles, extended horizontally over

water, had their tips lightly touched two or three times with dry

caustic. These tips were measured in two cases, and found to

be blackened for a length of only half a millimeter. Five other

radicles were left as controls. The part which is most bowed

through geotropism lies at a distance of several millimeters from
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the apex. After 24 li., and again after 32 h. from the commence-

ment, four of the cauterised radicles were still horizontal, but

one was plainly geotropic, being inclined at 45° beneath the

horizon. The fire controls were somewhat geotropic after 7 h.

20 m., and after 24 h. were all strongly geotropic
;
being inclined

at the following angles beneath the horizon, viz., 59°, 60°, 65°,

67°, and 43°. The length of the radicles was not measured in

either set, but it was manifest that the cauterised radicles had

grown greatly.

The follo^ving case proves that the action of the caustic by

itself does not prevent the curvature of the radicle. Ten radicles

were extended horizontally on and beneath a layer of damp
friable peat-earth; and before being extended their tips were

touched with dry caustic on the upper side. Ten other radicles

similarly placed were touched on the lower side ; and this would

tend to make them bend from the cauterised side; and therefore,

as now placed, upwards, or in opposition to geotropism. Lastly,

ten uncauterised radicles were extended horizontally as controls.

After 24 h. all the latter were geotropic ; and the ten with their

tips cauterised on the upper side were equally geotropic ; and
we believe that they became curved downwards before the cou-

trols. The ten which had been cauterised on the lower side

presented a widely different appearance : No. 1, however, was
perpendicularly geotropic, but this was no real exception, for on
examination under the microscope, there was no vestige of

a coloured mark on the tip, and it was evident that by a mistake

it had not been touched with the caustic. No. 2 was plainly

geotropic, being inclined at about 45° beneath the horizon ; No. 3

was slightly, and No. 4 only just jierceptibly geotropic ; Nos. 5

and 6 were strictly horizontal ; and the four remaining ones were
bowed upwards, in oijposition to geotropism. In these four

cases the radius of the upward curvatures (according to Sachs'

cyclometer) was 5 mm., 10 mm., 30 mm., and 70 mm. This cur-

vature was distinct long before the 24 h. had elapsed, namely,
after 8 h. 45 m. from the time when the lower sides of the tips

were touched with the caustic.

Fhaneolus midt/Jloras.—Eight radicles, serving as controls, were
extended horizontally, some in damp friable peat and some in
damp air. They all became (temp. 20°-21° C; plainly geo-
tropic in 8 h. 30 m., for they then stood at an average angle of 63°
beneath the horizon. A rather greater length of the radicle is

bowed downwards by geotropism than in the case of Vicia fuba,
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that is to say, rather more than 6mm. as measured from the apex
of the root-cap. Nine other radicles were similarly extended
three in damp peat and six in damp air, and dry caustic was
held transversely to their tips during 4 or 5 seconds. Three of
their tips were afterwards examined : in (1) a length of 0-68 mm.
was discoloured, of which the basal 0-136 mm. was yellow, the
apical part being black; in (2) the discoloration was 0-65 mm.
in length, of which the basal 0-04 mm. was yellow ; in (3) the dis-

coloration was 0-6 mm. in length, of which the basal 0-13 mm.
was yellow. Therefore less than 1 mm. was affected by the caustic,

but this sufficed almost wholly to prevent geotropic action ; for

after 24 h. one alone of the nine cauterised radicles became
slightly geotropic, being now inclined at 10° beneath the horizon

;

the eight others remained horizontal, though one was cm'ved a
little laterally.

The terminal part (10 mm. in length) of the six cauterised

radicles in the damp air, had more than doubled in length in

the 24 h., for this part was now on an average 20*7 mm. long.

The increase in length within the same time was greater in

the control specimens, for the terminal part had grown on an
average from 10 mm. to 26 '6 mm. But as the cauterised

radicles had more than doubled their length in the 24 h., it is

manifest that they had not been seriously injured by the

caustic. We may here add that when experimentin'g on the

effects of touching one side of the tip with caustic, too much
was applied at first, and the whole tip (but we believe not more

than 1 mm. in length) of six horizontally extended radicles was

killed, and these continued for two or three days to grow out

horizontally.

Many trials were made, by coating the tips of horizontally

extended radicles with the before described thick grease. The

geotropic curvature of 12 radicles, which were thus coated for

a length of 2 mm., was delayed during the first 8 or 9 h., but

after 24 h. was nearly as great as that of the control speci-

mens. The tips of nine radicles were coated for a length of 3 mm.,

and after 7 h. 10 m. these stood at an average angle of 30°

beneath the horizon, whilst the controls stood at an average of

54°. After 24 h. the two lots differed but little in their degree

of curvature. In some other trials, however, there was a fairly

well-marked difference after 24 h. between those with greased

tips and the controls. The terminal part of eight control speci-

mens increased in 24 h. from 10 mm. to a mean length of
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24* 3 mm., whilst the mean increase of those with greased tips

was 20*7 mm. The grease, therefore, slightly checked the

gi-owth of the terminal part, but this part was not much
injured; for several radicles which had been greased for a

length of 2 mm. continued to grow during seven days, and were

then only a little shorter than the controls. The appearance

presented by these radicles after the seven days was very

curious, for the black grease had been drawn out into the finest

longitudinal striro, with dots and reticulations, which covered

their surfaces for a length of from 26 to 44 mm., or of 1 to

1 • 7 inch. We may therefore conclude that grease on the tips

of the radicles of this Phaseolus somewhat delays and lessens

the geotropic cui'vature of the part which ought to bend

most.

Gossypium herhaceum.—The radicles of this plant bend,

through the action of geotropism, for a length of about 6 mm.
Five radicles, placed horizontally in damp air, had their tips

touched with caustic, and the discoloration extended for a

length of from | to 1 mm. They showed, after 7 h. 45 m. and
again after 23 h., not a trace of geotropism

;
yet the terminal

portion, 9 mm. in length, had increased on an average to

15 • 9 mm. Six control radicles, after 7 h. 45 m., were all plainly

geotropic, two of them being vertically dependent, and after

23 h. all were vertical, or nearly so.

Cucurbita ovifera.—A large number of trials proved almost

useless, from the three following causes: Firstly, the tips of

radicles which have grown somewhat old are only feebly geo-

tropic if kept in damp air; nor did we succeed well in our
experiments, until the germinating seeds were placed in peat
and kept at a rather high temperature. Secondly, the hypocotyls
of the seeds which were pinned to the lids of the jars gradually
became arched

;
and, as the cotyledons were fixed, the movement

of the hypocotyl affected the position of the radicle, and caused
confusion. Thirdly, the point of the radicle is so fine that it is

difficult not to cauterise it either too much or too little. But
we managed generally to overcome this latter difficulty, as the
following experiments show, which are given to prove that a
touch with caustic on one side of the tip does not prevent the
upper part of the radicle from bending. Ten radicles were laid
horizontally beneath and on damp friable peat, and their tips
were touched with caustic on the upper side. After 8 h. all

were plainly geoti-opic, three of them rectangularly ; after 19 h.
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all were strongly geotropic, most of them pointing perpen-
dicularly downwards. Ten other radicles, similarly placed, had
their tips touched with caustic on the lower side; after 8 h.

three were slightly geotropic, but not nearly so much so as the

least geotropic of the foregoing specimens ; four remained hori-

zontal; and three were curved upwards in opposition to geo-

tropistn. After 19 h. the three which were slightly geotropic

had become strongly so. Of the four horizontal radicles, one

alone showed a trace of geotropism; of the three up-curved

radicles, one retained this curvature, and the other two had
become horizontal.

The radicles of this plant, as already remarked, do not succeed

well in damp air, but the result of one trial may be briefly

given. Nine young radicles between '3 ,and "o inch in length,

with their tips, cauterised and blackened for a length never

exceeding 5 mm., together with eight control specimens, were

extended horizontally in damp air. After an interval of only

4 h. 10 m. all the controls were slightly geotropic, whilst not

one of the cauterised specimens exhibited a trace of this action.

After 8 h. 85 m., there was the same difference between the

two sets, but rather more strongly marked. By this time both

sets had increased greatly in length. The controls, however,

never became much more curved downwards ; and after 24 h.

there was no great difference between the two sets in their

degree of curvature.

Eight young radicles of nearly equal length (average '36 inch)

were placed beneath and on peat-earth, and were exposed to a

temp, of 75°-76° F. Their tips had been touched transversely

with caustic, and five of them were blackened for a length of

about 0-5 mm., whilst the other three were only just visibly dis-

coloured. In the same box there were 15 control radicles, mostly

about -36 inch in length, but some rather longer and older, and

therefore less sensitive. After 5 h., the 15 control radicles were

all more or less geotropic : after 9 h., eight of them were bent

down beneath the horizon at various angles between 45° and 90°,

the remaining seven being only slightly geotropic : after 25 h. all

were rectangularly geotropic. The state of the eight cauterised

radicles after the same intervals of time was as follows :
after

5 h. one alone was slightly geotropic, and this was one with

the tip only a very little discoloured: after 9 h. the one just

mentioned was rectangularly geotropic, and two others were

slightly so, and these were the three which had been scarcely
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affected by the caustic ; the other five were still strictly hori-

zontal. After 24 h. 40 m. the three with only slightly discoloured

tips were be^t down rectangularly ; the other five were not in

the least affected, but several of them had grown rather tor-

tuously, though still in a horizontal plane. The eight cauterised

radicles which had at first a mean length of "36 inch, after 9 h.

had increased to a mean length of '79 inch; and after 24 h.

40 m. to the extraordinary mean length of 2 inches. There

was no plain difference in length between the five well cau-

terised radicles which remained horizontal, and the three with

slightly cauterised tips which had become abruptly bent down.

A few of the control radicles were measured after 25 h., and

they were on an average only a little longer than the cauterised,

viz., 2'19 inches. We thus see that killing the extreme tip of

the radicle of this plant for a length of about 0"5 mm., though it

stops the geotropic bending of the upper part, hardly interferes

with the growth of the whole radicle.

In the same box with the 15 control specimens, the rapid geo-

tropic bending and growth of which have just been described,

there were six radicles, about "6 inch in length, extended hori-

zontally, from which the tips had been cut off in a transverse

direction for a length of barely 1 mm. These radicles were

examined after 9 h. and again after 24 h. 40 m., and they all

remained horizontal. They had not become nearly so tortuous

as those above described which had been cauterised. The
radicles with their tips cut off had grown in the 24 h. 40 m. as

much, judging by the eye, as the cauterised specimens.

Zea mays.—The tips of several radicles, extended horizontally

in damp air, were dried with blotting-paper and then touched
in the first trial during 2 or 3 seconds with dry caustic ; but
this was too long a contact, for the tips were blackened for a
length of rather above 1 mm. They showed no signs of geo-
tropism after an interval of 9 h., and were then thrown away.
In a second trial the tips of three radicles were touched for a
shorter time, and were blackened for a length of from 0*5 to

075 mm. : they all remained horizontal for 4 h., but after 8 h.
30 m. one of them, in which the blackened tip was only 0-5 mm,
in length, was inclined at 21° beneath the horizon. Six con-
trol radicles all became slightly geotropic in 4 h., and strongly
so after 8 h. 80 m,, with the chief seat of curvature generally
between 6 or 7 mm. from the apex. In the cauterised specimens,
the terminal growing part, 10 mm. in length, increased dm-ing
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the 8 h. 30 m. to a mean length of 13 mm. ; and in the controlR
to 14-3 mm.
In a third trial the tips of five radicles (exposed to a temp,

of 70°-71°) were touched with the caustic only once and very
slightly; they were afterwards examined under the microscope,
and the part which was in any way discoloured was on an
average '76 mm. in length. After 4 h. 10 m. none were bent

;

after 5 h. 45 m., and again after 23 h. 30 m., they still remained
horizontal, excepting one which was now inclined 20° beneath

the horizon. The terminal part, 10 mm. in length, had in-

creased greatly in length during the 23 h. 30 m., viz., to an
average of 26 mm. Four control radicles became slightly geo-

tropic after the 4 h. 10 m., and plainly so after the 5 h. 45 m.
Their mean length after the 23 h. 30 m. had increased from
10 mm. to 31 mm. Therefore a slight cauterisation of the tip

checks slightly the growth of the whole radicle, and manifestly

stops the bending of that part which ought to bend most under
the influence of geotropism, and which still continues to

increase greatly in length.

Concluding BemarJcs.—Abundant evidence has now
been given, showing that with various plants the tip

of the radicle is alone sensitive to geotropism ; and

that when thus excited, it causes the adjoining parts

to bend. The exact length of the sensitive part seems

to be somewhat variable, depending in part on the age

of the radicle ; but the destruction of a length of from

less than 1 to 1*5 mm. (about -^^th of an inch), in the

several species observed, generally sufficed to prevent

any part of the radicle from bending within 24 h., or

even for a longer period. The fact of the tip alone

being sensitive is so remarkable a fact, that we will

here give a brief summary of the foregoing experiments.

The tips were cut off 29 horizontally extended radicles

of Vicia faha, and with a few exceptions they did not

become geotropic in 22 or 23 h., whilst unmutilated

radicles were always bowed downwards in 8 or 9 h. It

should be borne in mind that the mere act of cutting
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off the tip of a horizontally extended radicle does not

prevent the adjoining parts from bending, if the tip

has been previously exposed for an hour or two to the

influence of geotropism. The tip after amputation is

sometimes completely regenerated in three days ; and

it is possible that it may be able to transmit an

impulse to the adjoining parts before its complete

regeneration. The tips of six radicles of Gucurbita

ovifera were amputated like those of Vicia fdba ; and

these radicles showed no signs of geotropism in 24 h.

;

whereas the control specimens were slightly affected

in 5 h., and strongly in 9 h.

With plants belonging to six genera, the tips of the

radicles were touched transversely with dry caustic

;

and the injury thus caused rarely extended for a greater

length than 1 mm., and sometimes to a less distance, as

judged by even the faintest discoloration. We thought

that this would be a better method of destroying the

vegetative point than cutting it off ; for we knew, from

many previous experiments and from some given in

the present chapter, that a touch with caustic on one

side of the apex, far from preventing the adjoining

part from bending, caused it to bend. In all the

following cases, radicles with uncauterised tips were
observed at the same time and under similar circum-

stances, and they became, in almost every instance,

plainly bowed downwards in one-half or one-third of

the time during which the cauterised specimens were
observed. With Vicia faha 19 radicles were cau-

terised ; 12 remained horizontal during 23-24 h.

;

6 became slightly and 1 strongly geotropic. Eight of

these radicles were afterwards reversed, and again
touched with caustic, and none of them became o-eo-

tropic in 24 h., whilst the reversed control specimens
became strongly bowed downwards within this time.
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With Pisum sativum, five radicles had their tips touched

with caustic, and after 32 h. four were still horizontal.

The control specimens were slightly geotropic in

7 h. 20 m., and strongly so in 24 h. The tips of 9 other

radicles of this plant were touched only on the lower

side, and 6 of them remained horizontal for 24 h., or

were upturned in opposition to geotropism ; 2 were

slightly, and 1 plainly geotropic. With Phaseolus

multijiorus, 15 radicles were cauterised, and 8 re-

mained horizontal for 24 h. ; whereas all the controls

were plainly geotropic in 8 h. 30 m. Of 5 cauterised

radicles of Gossypium herhaeeum, 4 remained horizontal

for 23 h. and 1 became slightly geotropic ; 6 control

radicles were distinctly geotropic in 7 h. 45 m. Five

radicles of Gucurbita ovifera remained horizontal in

peat-earth during 25 h., and 9 remained so in damp
air during 8|^ h. ; whilst the controls became slightly

geotropic in 4 h. 10 m. The tips of 10 radicals of this

plant were touched on their loioer sides, and 6 of

them remained horizontal or were upturned after 19 h.,

1 being slightly and 3 strongly geotropic.

Lastly, the tips of several radicles of Vicia faha and

Phaseolus multijiorus were thickly coated with grease

for a length of 3 mm. This matter, which is highly

injurious to most plants, did not kill or stop the growth

of the tips, and only slightly lessened the rate of

growth of the whole radicle ; but it generally delayed

a little the geotropic bending of the upper part.

The several foregoing cases would tell us nothing,

if the tip itself was the part which became most

bent ; but ^we know that it is a part distant from the

tip by some millimeters which grows quickest, and

which, under the influence of geotropism, bends most.

We have no reason to suppose that this part is injured

by the death or injury of the tip ; and it is certain
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that after the tip has been destroyed this part goes on

growing at such a rate, that its length was often doubled

in a day. We have also seen that the destruction of the

tip does not prevent the adjoining part from bending,

if this part has already received some influence from

the tip. As with horizontally extended radicles, of

which the tip has been cut off or destroyed, the part

which ought to bend most remains motionless for

many hours or days, although exposed at right angles

to the full influence of geotropism, we must conclude

that the tip alone is sensitive to this power, and trans-

mits some influence or stimulus to the adjoining parts,

causing them to bend. We have direct evidence of

such transmission ; for when a radicle was left extended

horizontally for an hour or an hour and a half, by
which time the supposed influence will have travelled

a little distance from the tip, and the tip was then

cut off, the radicle afterwards became bent, althoufrh

placed perpendicularly. The terminal portions of

several radicles thus treated continued for some time

to grow in the direction of their newly-acquired curva-

ture ; for as they were destitute of tips, they were no
longer acted on by geotropism. But after three or

four days when new vegetative points were formed, the
radicles were again acted on by geotropism, and now
they curved themselves perpendicularly downwards.
To see anything of the above kind in the animal
kingdom, we should have to suppose that an animal
whilst lying down determined to rise up in some par-

ticular direction
; and that after its head had been cut

off, an impulse continued to travel very slowly along
the nerves to the proper muscles ; so that after several

hours the headless animal rose up in the predeter-

mined direction.

As the tip of the radicle has been ftmnd to be the
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part which is sensitive to geotropism in the members of

such distinct families as the Leguminosoe, Malvacea3,

Cucurbitaceoe and Graminea3, we may infer that this

character is common to the roots of most seedling

plants. Whilst a root is penetrating the ground, the

tip must travel first ; and we can see the advantage of

its being sensitive to geotropism, as it has to deter-

mine the course of the whole root. Whenever the tip

is deflected by any subterranean obstacle, it will also

be an advantage that a considerable length of the root

should be able to bend, more especially as the tip

itself grows slowly and bends but little, so that the

proper downward course may be soon recovered. But

it appears at first sight immaterial whether this were

effected by the whole growing part being sensitive to

geotropism, or by an influence transmitted exclusively

from the tip. We should, however, remember that it

is the tip which is sensitive to the contact of hard

objects, causing the radicle to bend away from them,

thus guiding it along the lines of least resistance in

the soil. It is again the tip which is alone sensitive,

at least in some cases, to moisture, causing the

radicle to bend towards its source. These two kinds

of sensitiveness conquer for a time the sensitiveness

to geotropism, which, however, ultimately prevails.

Therefore, the three kinds of sensitiveness must often

come into antagonism ; first one prevailing, and then

another ; and it would be an advantage, perhaps a

necessity, for the interweighing and reconciling of

these three kinds of sensitiveness, that they should

be all localised in the same group of cells which have

to transmit the command to the adjoining parts of

the radicle, causing it to bend to or from the source of

irritation.

Finally, the fact of the tip alone being sensitive to
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the attraction of gravity has an important bearing on

the theory of geotrojDism. Authors seem generally to

look at the bending of a radicle towards the centre of

the earth, as the direct result of gravitation, which is

believed to modify the growth of the upper or lower

surfaces, in such a manner as to induce curvature in

the proper direction. But we now know that it is the

tip alone which is acted on, and that this part trans-

mits some influence to the adjoining parts, causing

them to curve downwards. Gravity does not appear

to act in a more direct manner on a radicle, than it

does on any lowly organised animal, which moves
away when it feels some weight or pressure.

2 N
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PS .ScWEST-KlOlNG

CHAPTER XII.

Summary and Concluding Remarks.

Nature of the circumnutating movement—History of a germinating
seed— Tlie radicle first protrudes and circumnutates—Its tip

highly sensitive—Emergence of the hypocotyl or of the epicotyl

from the ground under the form of an arch—Its circumnutation

and that of the cotyledons—The seedling throws up a leaf-bearing

stem—The cii'cumnutation of all the parts or organs—Modified
circumnutation—Epinasty and hyponasty—Movements of climbing

plants—Nyctitropic movements—Movements excited by light aud
gravitation— Localiseil senciitiveness— Resemblance between the

movements of plants and animals—The tip of the radicle acts like

a brain.

It may be useful to the reader if we briefly sum up
the chief conclusions, which, as far as we can judge,

have been fairly well established by the observations

given in this volume. All the parts or organs in

every plant whilst they continue to grow, and some

parts which are provided with pulvini after they have

ceased to grow, are continually circumnutating. This

movement commences even before the young seedling

has broken through the ground. The nature of the

movement and its' causes, as far as ascertained, have

been briefly described in the Introduction. Why
.every part of a plant whilst it is growing, and in some

cases after growth has ceased, should have its cells

rendered more turgescent and its cell-walls more

extensile first on one side and then on another, thus

inducing circumnutation, is not known. It would

appear as if the changes in the cells required periods

of rest.
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In some cases, as with the hypocotyls of Brassica,

the leaves of Dionsea and the joints of the Gramineae,

the circumnutating movement when viewed under the

microscope is seen to consist of innumerable small

oscillations. The part under observation suddenly

jerks forwards for a length of -002 to -001 of an inch,

and then slowly retreats for a part of this distance

;

after a few seconds it again jerks forwards, but with

many intermissions. The retreating movement appa-

rently is due to the elasticity of the resisting tissues.

How far this oscillatory movement is general we do

not know, as not many circumnutating plants were

observed by us under the microscope ; but no such

movement could be detected in the case of Drosera

with a 2-inch object-glass which we used. The pheno-

menon is a remarkable one. The whole hypocotyl

of a cabbage or the whole leaf of a Dionsea could not

jerk forwards unless a very large number of cells on

one side were simultaneously affected. Are we to sup-

pose that these cells steadily become more and more
turgescent on one side, until the part suddenly yields

and bends, inducing what may be called a micro-

scopically minute eartliquake in the plant ; or do the

cells on one side suddenly become turgescent in an
intermittent manner ; each forward movement thus

caused being opposed by the elasticity of the tissues ?

Circumnutation is of paramount importance in the
life of every plant ; for it is through its modification

that many highly beneficial or necessary movements
have been acquired. When light strikes one side

of a plant, or light changes into darkness, or when
gravitation acts on a displaced part, the plant is

enabled in some unknown manner to increase the
always varying turgescence of the cells on one side

;

so that the ordinary circumnutating movement is
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modified, and the part bends either to or from the
exciting cause

; or it may occupy a new position, as
in the so-called sleep of leaves. The influence which
modifies circumnutation may be transmitted from one
part to another. Innate or constitutional changes,

independently of any external agency, often modify
the circumnutating movements at particular periods

of the life of the plant. As circumnutation is uni-

versally present, we can understand how it is that

movements of the same kind have been developed in

the most distinct members of the vegetable series.

But it must not be supposed that all the movements
of plants arise from modified circumnutation

;
for, as

we shall presently see, there is reason to believe that

this is not the case.

Having made these few preliminary remarks, we
will in imagination take a germinating seed, and con-

sider the part which the various movements play in

the life-history of the plant. The first change is the

protrusion of the radicle, which begins at once to

circumnutate. This movement is immediately modi-

fied by the attraction of gravity and rendered geo-

tropic. The radicle, therefore, supposing the seed to

be lying on the surface, quickly bends downwards, fol-

lowing a more or less spiral course, as Avas seen on the

smoked glass-plates. Sensitiveness to gravitation re-

sides in the tip ; and it is the tip which transmits

some influence to the adjoining parts, causing them

to bend. As soon as the tip, protected by the root-

cap, reaches the ground, it penetrates the surface, if

this be soft or friable ; and the act of penetration is

apparently aided by the rocking or circumnutating

movement of the whole end of the radicle. If the sur-

face is compact, and cannot easily be penetrated, then
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the seed itself, unless it be a heavy one, is displaced

or lifted up by the continued growth and elongation

of the radicle. But in a state of nature seeds often

get covered with earth or other matter, or fall into

crevices, &c., and thus a point of resistance is afforded,

and the tip can more easily penetrate the ground.

But even with seeds lying loose on the surface there

is another aid : a multitude of excessively fine hairs

are emitted from the uj^per part of the radicle, and

these attach themselves firmly to stones or other ob-

jects lying on tlie surface, and can do so even to glass
;

and thus the upper part is held down whilst the tip

presses against and penetrates the ground. The
attachment of the root-hairs is effected by the lique-

faction of the outer surface of the cellulose walls, and

by the subsequent setting hard of the liquefied matter.

This curious process probably takes place, not for

the sake of the attachment of the radicles to superficial

objects, but in order that the hairs may be brought into

the closest contact with the particles in the soil, by
which means they can absorb the layer of water sur-

rounding them, together with any dissolved matter.

After the tip has penetrated the ground to a little

depth, the increasing thickness of the radicle, together

with the root-hairs, hold it securely in its place ; and
now the force exerted by the longitudinal growth of

the radicle drives the tip deeper into the ground.
This force, combined with that due to transverse

growth, gives to the radicle the power of a wedge.
Even a growing root of moderate size, such as that
of a seedling bean, can displace a weight of some
pounds. It is not probable that the tip when buried
in compact earth can actually circumnutate and thus
aid its downward passage, but the circumnutating
movement will facilitate the tip entering any lateral
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or oblique fissure in the eartli, or a burrow made by
nil earth-worm or larva ; and it is certain that roots
often run down the old burrows of worms. The tip,

however, in endeavouring to circumnutate, will con-
tinually press against the earth on all sides, and this

can hardly fail to be of the highest importance to the
plant ; for we have seen that when little bits of card-

like paper and of very thin paper were cemented on
oj^posite sides of the tip, the whole growing part of

the radicle was excited to bend away from the side

bearing the card or more resisting substance, towards
the side bearing the thin paper. We may therefore

feel almost sure that when the tip encounters a stone

or other obstacle in the ground, or even earth more
compact on one side than the other, the root will bend
away as much as it can from the obstacle or the more
resisting earth, and will thus follow with unerring

skill a line of least resistance.

The tip is more sensitive to prolonged contact with

an object than to gravitation when this acts obliquely

on the radicle, and sometimes even when it acts in the

most favourable direction at right angles to the radicle,

The tip was excited by an attached bead of shellac,

weighing less than 2o^th of a grain (0'33 mg.) ; it is

therefore more sensitive than the most delicate ten-

dril, namely, that of Passiflora gracilis, which was barely

acted on by a bit of wire weighing -^th. of a grain. But

this degree of sensitiveness is as nothing compared with

that of the glands of Drosera, for these are excited by

particles weighing only j-gj^o ^ grain. The sensi-

tiveness of the tip cannot be accounted for by its

being covered by a thinner layer of tissue than the

other parts, for it is protected by the relatively thick

root-cap. It is remarkable that although tlie radicle

bends away, when one side of the tip is slightly touched
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with caustic, yet if the side be much cauterised the

injury is too great, and the power of transmitting some

influence to the adjoining parts causing them to bend,

is lost. Other analogous cases are known to occur.

After a radicle has been deflected by some obstacle,

geotropism directs the tip again to grow perpendicu-

larly downwards; but geotropism is a feeble power,

and here, as Sachs has shown, another interesting

adaptive movement comes into play; for radicles at

a distance of a few millimeters from the tip are

sensitive to prolonged contact in such a manner that

they bend towards the touching object, instead of from

it as occurs when an object touches one side of the

tip. Moreover, the curvature thus caused is abrupt

;

the pressed part alone bending. Even slight pressure

suffices, such as a bit of card cemented to one side.

Therefore a radicle, as it passes over the edge of any

obstacle in the ground, will through the action of geo-

tropism press against it ; and this pressure will cause

tlie radicle to endeavour to bend abruptly over the

edge. It will thus recover as quickly as possible its

normal downward course.

Radicles are also sensitive to air which contains

more moisture on one side than the other, and they

bend towards its source. It is therefore probable that

they are in like manner sensitive to dampness in the

soil. It was ascertained in several cases that this

sensitiveness resides in the tip, which transmits an

influence causing the adjoining upper part to bend

in opposition to geotropism towards the moist object.

We may therefore infer that roots will be deflected

from their downward course towards anv source of

moisture in the soil.

Again, most or all radicles are slightly sensitive to

light, and, according to Wiesner, generally bend a little
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from it. Whether this can be of any service to them
is very doubtful, but with seeds germinating on the

surface it Avill slightly aid geotropism in directing

the radicles to the ground.* We ascertained in one

instance that such sensitiveness resided in the tip, and

caused the adjoining parts to bend from the light.

The sub-aerial roots observed by Wiesner were all

apheliotropic, and this, no doubt, is of use in bringing

them into contact with trunks of trees or surfaces of

rock, as is their habit.

We thus see that with seedling plants the tip of the

radicle is endowed with diverse kinds of sensitiveness
;

and that the tip directs the adjoining growing parts

to bend to or from the exciting cause, according to the

needs of the plant. The sides of the radicle are also

sensitive to contact, but in a widely different manner.

Gravitation, though a less powerful cause of move-

ment than the other above specified stimuli, is ever

present ; so that it ultimately prevails and determines

the downward growth of the root.

The primary radicle emits secondary ones which

project sub-horizontally ; and these were observed in

one case to circumnutate. Their tips are also sensitive

to contact, and they are thus excited to bend away

from any touching object; so that they resemble in

these respects, as far as they were observed, the

primary radicles. If displaced they resume, as Sachs

has shown, their original sub-horizontal position ; and

this apparently is due to diageotropism. The secondary

radicles emit tertiary ones, but these, in the case of

the bean, are not affected by gravitation
;
consequently

they protrude in all directions. Thus the general

* Dr Karl Richter, who has in Wien,' 1879, p. 149), states that

especiiilly attended to this subject apheliotropism does not aid ra-

('k Akad der Wissenschatten dicles iu penetrating the ground.
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arrangement of the three orders of roots is excellently

adapted for searching the whole soil for nutriment.

Sachs has shown that if the tip of the primary-

radicle is cut off (and the tip will occasionally be

gnawed off with seedlings in a state of nature) one of

the secondary radicles grows perpendicularly down-

wards, in a manner which is analogous to the upward

growth of a lateral shoot after the amputation of

the leading shoot. We have seen with radicles of the

bean that if the primary radicle is merely compressed

instead of being cut off, so that an excess of sap is

directed into the secondary radicles, their natural con-

dition is disturbed and they grow downwards. Other

analogous facts have been given. As anything which

disturbs the constitution is apt to lead to reversion,

that is, to the resumption of a former character, it

appears probable that when secondary radicles grow
downwards or lateral shoots upwards, they revert to

the jDrimary manner of growth proper to radicles and
shoots.

With dicotyledonous seeds, after the protrusion of

the radicle, the hypocotyl breaks through the seed-

coats
; but if the cotyledons are hypogean, it is the

epicotyl which breaks forth. These organs are at first

invariably arched, with the upper part bent back
parallel to the lower ; and they retain this form until

they have risen above the ground. In some cases,

however, it is the petioles of the cotyledons or of the
first true leaves Avhich break through the seed-coats
as well as the ground, before any part of the stem
protrudes

; and then the petioles are almost invariably
arched. We have met with only one exception, and that
only a partial one, namely, with the petioles of the two
first leaves of Acanthus candelabrum. With Delphinium
nudicaule the petioles of the two cotyledons are com-
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pletely confluent, and they break through the ground
as an arch

; afterwards the petioles of the successively

formed early leaves are arched, and they are thus

enabled to break through the base of the confluent

petioles of the cotyledons. In the case of Megarrhiza,

it is the plumule which breaks as an arch through the

tube formed by the confluence of the cotyledon-

petioles. With mature j)lants, the flower-stems and
the leaves of some few species, and the rachis of

several ferns, as they emerge separately from the

ground, are likewise arched.

The fact of so many different organs in plants of

many kinds breaking through the ground under the

form of an arch, shows that this must be in some

manner highly important to them. According to

Haberlandt, the tender growing apex is thus saved

from abrasion, and this is probably the true explana-

tion. But as both legs of the arch grow, their power

of breaking through the ground will be much in-

creased as long as the tip remains within the seed-

coats and has a point of support. In the case of

monocotyledons the plumule or cotyledon is rarely

arched, as far as we have seen ; but this is the case

with the leaf-like cotyledon of the onion ; and the

crown of the arch is here strengthened by a special

protuberance. In the Graminese the summit of the

straight, sheath-like cotyledon is developed into a

hard sharp crest, which evidently serves for breaking

through the earth. With dicotyledons the arching of

the epicotyl or hypocotyl often appears as if it merely

resulted from the manner in which the parts are

packed within the seed; but it is doubtful whether

this is the whole of the truth in any case, and it cer-

tainly was not so in several cases, in which the arch-

ing was seen to commence after the parts had wholly
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escajDed from the seed-coats. As the arching occurred

in whatever position the seeds were johxced, it is no

doubt due to temporarily increased growth of the

nature of epinasty or hyponasty along one side of the

part.

As this habit of the hypocotyl to arch itself appears

to be universal, it is probably of very ancient origin.

It is therefore not surprising that it should be in-

herited, at least to some extent, by plants having

hypogean cotyledons, in which the hypocotyl is only

slightly developed and never protrudes above the

ground, and in which the arching is of course now
quite useless. This tendency explains, as we have

seen, the curvature of the hypocotyl (and the conse-

quent movement of the radicle) which w'as first

observed by Sachs, and which we have often had to

refer to as Sachs' curvature.

The several foregoing arched organs are continually

circumnutating, or endeavouring to circumnutate, even

before they break through the ground. As soon as

any part of the arch protrudes from the seed-coats it

is acted upon by apogeotropism, and both the legs

bend upwards as quickly as the surrounding earth will

permit, until the arch stands vertically. By contiriued

growth it then forcibly breaks through the ground;
but as it is continually striving to circumnutate this

will aid its emergence in some slight degree, for we
know that a circumnutating hypocotyl can push away
damp sand on all sides. As soon as the faintest ray of

light reaches a seedling, heliotropism will guide it

through any crack in the soil, or through an entangled
mass of overlying vegetation

; for apogeotropism by
itself can direct the seedling only blindly upwards.
Hence jjrobably it is that sensitiveness to light resides
in the tip of the cotyledons of the Graminea-, and in
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the upper part of the hypocotyls of at least some
plants.

As tlie arch grows upwards the cotyledons are

dragged out of the ground. The seed-coats are either

left behind buried, or are retained for a time still

enclosing the cotyledons. These are afterwards cast

off merely by the swelling of the cotyledons. But
with most of the Cucurbitaceae there is a curious

special contrivance for bursting the seed-coats whilst

beneath the ground, namely, a peg at the base of the

hypocotyl, projecting at right angles, which holds down
the lower half of the seed-coats, whilst the growth

of the arched part of the hypocotyl lifts up the upper

half, and thus splits them in twain. A somewhat

analogous structure occurs in Mimosa loudica and some

other plants. Before the cotyledons are fully ex-

panded and have diverged, the hypocotyl generally

straightens itself by increased growth along the con-

cave side, thus reversing the process which caused

the arching. Ultimately not a trace of the former

curvature is left, except in the case of the leaf-like

cotyledons of the onion.

The cotyledons can now assume the function of

leaA.'es, and decompose carbonic acid
;
they also yield

up to other parts of the plant the nutriment which

they often contain. When they contain a large stock

of nutriment they generally remain buried beneath

the ground, owing to the small development of the

hypocotyl; and thus they have a better chance of

escaping destruction by animals. From unknown

causes, nutriment is sometimes stored in the hypocotyl

or in the radicle, and then one of the cotyledons or

both become rudimentary, of which several instances

have been given. It is probable that the extraordi-

nary manner of germination of Megarrhiza Californica,
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Ipomoea leptophylla and pandurafa, and of Quercus

virens, is connected with the burying of the tuber-like

roots, which at an early age are stocked with nutri-

ment ; for in these plants it is the petioles of the

cotyledons which first protrude from the seeds, and

they are then merely tipped with a minute radicle and

hypocotyl. These petioles bend down geotropically

like a root and penetrate the ground, so that the true

root, which afterwards becomes greatly enlarged, is

buried at some little depth beneath the surface. Gra-

dations of structure are always interesting, and Asa

Gray informs us that with Ipomoea Jalappa, which

likewise forms huge tubers, the hypocotyl is still of

considerable length, and the petioles of the cotyledons

are only moderately elongated. But in addition to the

advantage gained by the concealment of the nutritious

matter stored within the tubers, the plumule, at least

in the case of Megarrhiza, is protected from the frosts

of winter by being buried.

With many dicotyledonous seedlings, as has lately

been described by De Vries, the contraction of the

parenchyma of the upj)er part of the radicle drags the

hypocotyl downwards into the earth ; sometimes (it is

said) until even the cotyledons are buried. The hypo-
cotyl itself of some species contracts in a like manner.
It is believed that this burying process serves to

protect the seedlings against the frosts of winter.

Our imaginary seedling is now mature as a seedling,

for its hypocotyl is straight and its cotyledons are
fully expanded. In this state the upper part of the
hypocotyl and the cotyledons continue for some time
to circumnutate, generally to a wide extent relatively

to the size of the parts, and at a rapid rate. But
seedlings profit by this power of movement only when
it is modified, especially by the action of light and
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gravitation
; for tliey are thus enabled to move more

rapidly and to a greater extent than can most mature
plants. Seedlings are subjected to a severe struggle

for life, and it appears to be highly important to them
that they should adapt themselves as quickly and as

perfectly as possible to their conditions. Hence also

it is that they are so extremely sensitive to light and
gravitation. The cotyledons of some few species are

sensitive to a touch ; but it is probable that this is

only an indirect result of the foregoing kinds of sen-

sitiveness, for there is no reason to believe that they

profit by moving when touched.

Our seedling now throws up a stem bearing leaves,

and often branches, all of which whilst young are con-

tinually circumnutating. If we look, for instance, at a

great acacia tree, we may feel assured that every one of

the innumerable growing shoots is constantly describ-

ing small ellipses ; as is each petiole, sub-petiole, and

leaflet. The latter, as well as ordinary leaves, gene-

rally move up and down in nearly the same vertical

plane, so that they describe very narrow ellipses.

The flower-peduncles are likewise continually circum-

nutating. If we could look beneath the ground, and

our eyes had the power of a microscope, we should see

the tip of each rootlet endeavouring to sweep small

ellipses or circles, as far as the pressure of the sur-

rounding earth permitted. All this astonishing amount

of movement has been going on year after year since

the time when, as a seedling, the tree first emerged

from the ground.

Stems are sometimes developed into long runners or

stolons. These circumnutatein a conspicuousmanner,and

are thus aided in passing between and over surrounding

obstacles. But whether the circumnutating movement

has been increased for this special purpose is doubtful.
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We have now to consider circumnutation in a

modified form, as the source of several great classes of

movement. The modification may be determined by

innate causes, or by external agencies. Under the first

head we see leaves which, when first unfolded, stand

in a vertical position, and gradually bend downwards

as they grow older. We see flower-peduncles bending

down after the flower has withered, and others rising

up ; or again, stems with their tips at first bowed

downwards, so as to be hooked, afterwards straighten-

ing themselves ; and many other such cases. These

changes of position, which are due to epinasty or

hyponasty, occur at certain periods of the life of the

plant, and are independent of any external agency.

They are effected not by a continuous upward or

downward movement, but by a succession of small

ellipses, or by zigzag lines,—that is, by a circum-

nutating movement which is preponderant in some
one direction.

Again, climbing plants whilst young circumnutate

in the ordinary manner, but as soon as the stem

has grown to a certain height, which is different for

different species, it elongates rapidly, and now the

amplitude of the circumnutating movement is im-

mensely increased, evidently to favour the stem catch-

ing hold of a support. The stem also circumnutates

rather more equally to all sides than in the case of

non-climbing plants. This is conspicuously the case

with those tendrils which consist of modified leaves,

as these sweep wide circles ; whilst ordinary leaves

usually circumnutate nearly in the same vertical plane.

Flower-peduncles when converted into tendrils have
their circumnutating movement in like manner gieatly

increased.

We now come to our second group of circumnu-
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tating movements—those modified tlirougk external

agencies. The so-called sleep or nyctitropic move-
ments of leaves are determined by the daily alterna-

tions of light and darkness. It is not the darkness

which excites them to move, but the difference in the

amount of light which they receive during the day

and night ; for with several species, if the leaves have

not been brightly illuminated during the day, they

do not sleep at night. They inherit, however, some

tendency to move at the proper periods, indepen-

dently of any change in the amount of light. The
movements are in some cases extraordinarily complex,

but as a full summary has been given in the chapter

devoted to this subject, we will here say but little on

this head. Leaves and cotyledons assume their noc-

turnal position by two means, by the aid of pulvini and

without such aid. In the former case the movement

continues as long as the leaf or cotyledon remains in

full health ; whilst in the latter case it continues only

whilst the part is growing. Cotyledons appear to

sleep in a larger proportional number of species than

do leaves. In some species, the leaves sleep and not

the cotyledons ; in others, the cotyledons and not the

leaves ; or both may sleep, and yet assume widely

different positions at night.

Although the nyctitropic movements of leaves and

cotyledons are wonderfully diversified, and sometimes

differ much in the species of the same genus, yet the

blade is always placed in such a position at night, that

its upper surface is exposed as little as possible to full

radiation. We cannot doubt that this is the object

gained by these movements ; and it has been proved

that leaves exposed to a clear sky, with their blades

compelled to remain horizontal, suffered much more

from the cold than others which were allowed to assume
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their proper vertical position. Some curious facts

have been given under this head, showing that hori-

zontally extended leaves suffered more at night, when

the air, which is not cooled by radiation, was prevented

from freely circulating beneath their lower surfaces
;

and so it was, when the leaves were allowed to go to

sleep on branches which had been rendered motionless.

In some species the petioles rise up greatly at night,

and the pinnae close together. The whole plant is

thus rendered more compact, and a much smaller

surface is exposed to radiation.

That the various nyctitropic movements of leaves

result from modified circumnutation has, we think,

been clearly shown. In the simplest cases a leaf

describes a single large ellipse during the 24 h. ; and

the movement is so arranged that the blade stands

vertically during the night, and reassumes its former

position on the following morning. The course pursued

differs from ordinary circumnutation only in its greater

amplitude, and in its greater rapidity late in the

evening and early on the following morning. Unless

this movement is admitted to be one of circumnu-

tatioD, such leaves do not circumnutate at all, and this

would be a monstrous anomaly. In other cases, leaves

and cotyledons describe several vertical ellipses during
tJie 24 h. ; and in the evening one of them is increased

greatly in amplitude until the blade stands vertically

either upwards or downwards. In this position it con-

tinues to circumnutate until the followino: morninsr,

when it reassumes its former position. These move-
ments, when a pulvinus is present, are often compli-
cated by the rotation of the leaf or leaflet ; and such
rotation on a small scale occurs during ordinary cir-

cumnutation. The many diagrams showing the move-
ments of sleeping and non-sleeping leaves and coty-

2 0
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ledons should be compared, and it will be seen that

they are essentially alike. Ordinary circumnutation
is converted into a nyctitropic movement, firstly by an
increase in its amplitude, but not to so great a degree

as in the case of climbing plants, and secondly by its

being rendered periodic in relation to the alterna-

tions of day and night. But there is frequently a

distinct trace of periodicity in the circumnutating

movements of non-sleeping leaves and cotyledons.

The fact that nyctitropic movements occur in species

distributed in many families throughout the whole

vascular series, is intelligible, if they result from the

modification of the universally present movement of

circumnutation ; otherwise the fact is inexplicable.

In the seventh chapter we have given the case of

a Porlieria, the leaflets of which remained closed all

day, as if asleep, when the plant was kept dry, appa-

rently for the sake of checking evaporation. Some-

thing of the same kind occurs with certain Gramine£e.

At the close of this same chapter, a few observations

were appended on what may be called the embryology

of leaves. The leaves produced by young shoots on

cut-down plants of Melilutus taurica slept like those of

a Trifolium, whilst the leaves on the older branches

on the same plants slept in a very different manner,

proper to the genus ; and from the reasons assigned

we are tempted to look at this case as one of reversion

to a former nyctitropic habit. So again with Besmo-

dium gyrans, the absence of small lateral leaflets on

very young plants, makes us suspect that the imme-

diate progenitor of this species did not possess lateral

leaflets, and that their ajDpearance in an almost rudi-

mentary condition at a somewhat more advanced age

is the result of reversion to a trifoliate predecessor.

However this may be, the rapid circumnutating or
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gyrating movements of the little lateral leaflets, seem

to be due proximately to the pulvinus, or organ of

movement, not having been reduced nearly so much

as the blade, during the successive modifications

through which the species has passed.

We now come to the highly important class of

movements due to the action of a lateral light. When
stems, leaves, or other organs are placed, so that one

side is illuminated more brightly than the other, they

bend towards the light. This heliotropic movement

manifestly results from the modification of ordinary

circumnutation ; and every gradation between the two

movements could be followed. When the light was

dim, and only a very little brighter on one side thaii^

on the other, the movement consisted of a succession

of ellipses, directed towards the light, each of which

approached nearer to its source than the previous one.

When the difference in the light on the two sides

was somewhat greater, the ellipses were drawn out

into a strongly-marked zigzag line, and when much
greater the course became rectilinear. We have

reason to believe that changes in the turgescence of

the cells is the proximate cause of the movement
of circumnutation ; and it appears that when a plant

is unequally illuminated on the two sides, the always

changing turgescence is augmented along one side,

and is weakened or quite arrested along the other

sides. Increased turgescence is commonly followed by

increased growth, so that a plant which has bent itself

towards the light during the day would be fixed in this

position were it not for apogeotropism acting during

the night. But parts provided with pulvini bend, as

Pfeffer has shown, towards the light ; and here growth

does not come into play any more than in the ordinary

circumnutating movements of pulvini.

2 o 2
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Heliotropism prevails widely throughout the vege-

table kingdom, but whenever, from the changed habits

of life of any plant, such movements become injurious

or useless, the tendency is easily eliminated, as we see

with climbing and insectivorous plants.

Apheliotropic movements are comparatively rare in

a well-marked degree, excepting with sub-aerial roots.

In the two cases investigated by us, the movement
certainly consisted of modified circumnutation.

The position which leaves and cotyledons occupy

during the day, namely, more or less transversely to

the direction of the light, is due, according to Frank,

to what we call diaheliotropism. • As all leaves and

cotyledons are continually circumnutating, there can

hardly be a doubt that diaheliotropism results from

modified circumnutation. From the fact of leaves and

cotyledons frequently rising a little in the evening, it

appears as if diaheliotropism had to conquer during

the middle of the day a widely prevalent tendency to

apogeotropism.

Lastly, the leaflets and cotyledons of some plants

are known to be injured by too much light ; and when

the sun shines brightly on them, they move upwards

or downwards, or twist laterally, so that they direct

their edges towards the light, and thus they escape

being injured. These paraheliotropic movements cer-

tainly consisted in one case of modified circumnuta-

tion ; and so it probably is in all cases, for the leaves

of all the species described circumnutate in a con-

spicuous manner. This movement has hitherto been

observed only with leaflets provided with pulvini, in

which the increased turgescence on opposite sides is

not followed by growth ; and we can understand why

this should be so, as the movement is required only

for a temporary purpose. It would manifestly be dis-
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advantageous for the leaf to be fixed by growth in its

inclined position. For it has to assume its former

horizontal position, as soon as possible after the sun

has ceased shining too brightly on it.

The extreme sensitiveness of certain seedlings to

light, as shown in our ninth chapter, is highly remark-

able. The cotyledons of Phalaris became curved

towards a distant lamp, which emitted so little light,

that a pencil held vertically close to the plants, did

not cast any shadow which the eye could perceive on

a white card. These cotyledons, therefore, were af-

fected by a difference in the amount of light on their

two sides, which the eye could not distinguish. The
degree of their curvature within a given time towards

a lateral light did not correspond at all strictly with

the amount of light which they received ; the light

not being at any time in excess. They continued for

nearly half an hour to bend towards a lateral light,

after it had been extinguished. Thev bend with

remarkable precision towards it, and this depends on
the illumination of one whole side, or on the obscura-

tion of the whole opposite side. The difference in the

amoimt of light which plants at any time receive in

comparison with what they have shortly before re-

ceived, seems in all cases to be the chief exciting cause

of those movements which are influenced by light.

Thus seedlings brought out of darkness bend towards
a dim lateral light, sooner than others which had pre-

viously been exposed to daylight. We have seen
several analogous cases with the nyctitropic move-
ments of leaves. A striking instance was ol3served in

the case of the periodic movements of the cotyledons
of a Cassia; in the morning a pot was placed in an
obscure part of a room, and all the cotyledons rose up
closed

; another pot had stood in the sunlight, and
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the cotyledons of course remained expanded; both
pots were now phiced close together in the middle of

the room, and the cotyledons which had been exposed
to the sun, immediately began to close, while the

others opened ; so that the cotyledons in the two pots

moved in exactly opposite directions whilst exposed
to the same degree of light.

We found that if seedlings, kept in a dark place,

were laterally illuminated by a small wax taper for

only two or three minutes at intervals of about three-

quarters of an hour, they all became bowed to the

point where the taper had been held. We felt much
surprised at this fact, and until we had read Wiesner's

observations, we attributed it to the after-effects of

the light ; but he has shown that the same degree

of curvature in a plant may be induced in the

course of an hour by several interrupted illumina-

tions lasting altogether for 20 m., as by a continuous

illumination of 60 m. We believe that this case,

as well as our own, may be explained by the ex-

citement from light being due not so much to its

actual amount, as to the difference in amount from

that previously received ; and in our case there were

repeated alternations from complete darkness to light.

In this, and in several of the above specified respects,

light seems to act on the tissues of plants, almost in

the same manner as it does on the nervous system

of animals.

There is a much more striking analogy of the same

kind, in the sensitiveness to light being localised in

the tips of the cotyledons of Phalaris and Avena, and

in the upper part of the hypocotyls of Brassica and

Beta ; and in the transmission of some influence from

these upper to the lower parts, causing the latter to

bend towards the light. This influence is also trans-
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mitted beneath the soil to a depth where no light

enters. It follows from this localisation, that the

lower parts of the cotyledons of Phalaris, &c., which

normally become more bent towards a lateral light

than the upper parts, may be brightly illuminated

during many hours, and will not bend in the least, if

all liffht be excluded from the tip. It is an interest-

ing experiment to place caps over the tips of the

cotyledons of Phalaris, and to allow a very little light

to enter through minute orifices on one side of the

caps, for the lower part of the cotyledons will then

bend to this side, and not to the side which has been

brightly illuminated during the whole time. In the

case of the radicles of Sinains alba, sensitiveness to

light also resides in the tip, which, when laterally

illuminated, causes the adjoining part of the root to

bend apheliotropically.

Gravitation excites plants to bend away from the

centre of the earth, or towards it, or to place them-

selves in a transverse position with respect to it.

Although it is impossible to modify in any direct

manner the attraction of gravity, yet its influence

could be moderated indirectly, in the several ways

described in the tenth chapter ; and under such

circumstances the same kind of evidence as that given

in the chapter on Heliotropism, showed in the plainest

manner that apogeo tropic and geotropic, and probably

diageotropic movements, are all modified forms of

circumnutation.

Different parts of the same plant and different

species are affected by gravitation in widely different

degrees and manners. Some plants and organs exhibit

hardly a trace of its action. Young seedlings which,

as we know, circumnutate rapidly, are eminently sensi-

tive ; and we have seen the hypocotyl of Beta bending
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upwards througli 109° in 3 h. 8 m. The after-effects

of apogeotropism last for above half an hour ; and
horizontally-laid liypocotyls are sometimes thus car-

ried temporarily beyond an upright position. The
benefits derived from geotropism, apogeotropism, and
diageotropism, are generally so manifest that they
need not be specified. With the flower-peduncles of

Oxalis, epinasty causes them to bend down, so that

the ripening pods may be protected by the calyx

from the rain. Afterwards they are carried upwards
by apogeotropism in combination with hyponasty, and
are thus enabled to scatter their seeds over a wider

space. The capsules and flower-heads of some plants

are bowed downwards through geotropism, and they

then bury themselves in the earth for the protection

and slow maturation of the seeds. This burying

process is much facilitated by the rocking movement
due to circumnutation.

In the case of the radicles of several, probably of all

seedling plants, sensitiveness to gravitation is confined

to the tip, which transmits an influence to the adjoining

upper part, causing it to bend towards the centre of

the earth. That there is transmission of this kind was

proved in an interesting manner when horizontally

extended radicles of the bean were exposed to the

attraction of gravity for 1 or 1^ h., and their tips were

then amputated. Within this time no trace of curva-

ture was exhibited, and the radicles were now placed

pointing vertically downwards ; but an influence had

already been transmitted from the tip to the adjoining

part, for it soon became bent to one side, in the same

manner as would have occurred had the radicle

remained horizontal and been still acted on by geo-

tropism. Radicles thus treated continued to grow out

horizontally for two or three days, until a new tip was
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re-formed ; and this was then acted on by geotropism,

and the radicle became curved perpendicukrly down-

wards.

It has now been shown that the following important

classes of movement all arise from modified circnm-

nutation, which is omnipresent whilst growth lasts,

and after growth has ceased, whenever pulvini are

present. These classes of movement consist of those

due to epinasty and hyponasty,—those proper to

climbing plants, commonly called revolving nutation,

—the nyctitropic or sleep movements of leaves and

cotyledons,—and the two immense classes of move-

ment excited by light and gravitation. When we

speak of modified circumnutation we mean that light,

or the alternations of light and darkness, gravitation,

slight pressure or other irritants, and certain innate

or constitutional states of the plant, do not directly

cause the movement
;

they merely lead to a tempo-

rary increase or diminution of those spontaneous

changes in the turgescence of the cells which are

already in progress. In what manner, light, gravita-

tion, &c., act on the cells is not known ; and we
will here only remark that, if any stimulus affected

the cells in such a manner as to cause some slight

tendency in the alfected part to bend in a beneficial

manner, this tendency might easily be increased

through the preservation of the more sensitive indi-

viduals. But if such bending were injurious, the

tendency would be eliminated unless it was over-

poweringly strong ; for we know how commonly all

characters in all organisms vary. Nor can we see any
reason to doubt, that after the complete elimination of

a tendency to bend in some one direction under a
certain stimulus, the power to bend in a directly
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opp(3site direction might gradually be acquired through
natural selection.*

Although so many movements have arisen through
modified circumnutation, there are others which
appear to have had a quite independent origin; but
they do not form such large and important classes.

When a leaf of a Mimosa is touched it suddenly
assumes the same position as when asleep, but Briicke

has shown that this movement results from a different

state of turgescence in the cells from that which
occurs during sleep

; and as sleep-movements are cer-

tainly due to modified circumnutation, those from a

touch can hardly be thus due. The back of a leaf of

Drosera rotundifolia was cemented to the summit of

a stick driven into the ground, so that it could not

move in the least, and a tentacle was observed during

many hours under the microscope ; but it exhibited

no circumnutating movement, yet after being mo-

mentarily touched with a bit of raw meat, its basal

part began to curve in 23 seconds. This curving

movement therefore could not have resulted from

modified circumnutation. But when a small object,

such as a fragment of a bristle, was placed on one side

of the tip of a radicle, which we know is continually

circumnutating, the induced curvature was so similar

to the movement caused by geotropism, that we can

hardly doubt that it is due to modified circumnu-

tation. A flower of a Mahonia was cemented to a

stick, and the stamens exhibited no signs of circum-

nutation under the microscope, yet when they were

lightly touched they suddenly moved towards the pistil.

Lastly, the curling of the extremity of a tendril when

* See the remarks in Frank's 91, &c.), on natural selection in

'Die wagerechte Kichtung von connection with geotropism, lielio-

Pflanzentheilen ' (1870, pp. 90, tropisni, &c.
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touched seems to be independent of its revolving or

circumnutating movement. This is best shown by the

part which is the most sensitive to contact, circum-

nutating much less than the lower parts, or apparently

not at all.*

Although in these cases we have no reason to

believe that the movement depends on modified cir-

cumnutation, as with the several classes of movement

described in this volume, yet the difference between

the two sets of cases may not be so great as it at

first appears. In the one set, an irritant causes an

increase or diminution in the turgescence of the cells^

which are already in a state of change ; whilst in the

other set, the irritant first starts a similar change in

their state of turgescence. Why a touch, slight

pressure or any other irritant, such as electricity, heat,

or the absorption of animal matter, should modify the

turgescence of the affected cells in such a manner as to

cause movement, we do not know. But a touch acts in

this manner so often, and on such widely distinct plants,

that the tendency seems to be a very general one ; and
if beneficial, it might be increased to any extent. In
other cases, a touch produces a very different effect,

as with Nitella, in which the protoplasm may be seen

to recede from the walls of the cell ; in Lactuca, in

which a milky fluid exudes; and in the tendrils of

certain Vitacete, Cucurbitaceae, and Bignoniaceae, in

which slight pressure causes a cellular outgrowth.

Finally, it is impossible not to be struck with the

resemblance between the foregoing movements of

plants and many of the actions performed uncon-
sciously by the lower animals.f With plants an

* For the evidence on this pp. 173, 174.
head, see the ' Movements and f Sachs remarks to nearly the
Habits of Climbing Plants,' 1875, same effect : " Dass sich die le-
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astonishingly small stimulus suffices ; and even with
allied plants one may be highly sensitive to the
slightest continued pressure, and another highly sensi-

tive to a slight momentary touch. The habit of moving
at certain periods is inherited both by plants and
animals ; and several other points of similitude have
been specified. But the most striking resemblance is

the localisation of their sensitiveness, and the transmis-

sion of an influence from the excited part to another

which consequently moves. Yet plants do not of course

possess nerves or a central nervous system ; and we
may infer that with animals such structures serve only

for the more perfect transmission of impressions, and
for the more complete intercommunication of the

several parts.

We believe that there is no structure in plants more

wonderful, as far as its functions are concerned, than

the tip of the radicle. If the tip be lightly pressed

or burnt or cut, it transmits an influence to the upper

adjoining part, causing it to bend away from the

affected side
;

and, what is more surprising, the tip

can distinguish between a slightly harder and softer

object, by which it is simultaneously pressed on oppo-

site sides. If, however, the radicle is pressed by a

similar object a little above the tip, the pressed part

does not transmit any influence to the more distant

parts, but bends abruptly towards the object. If the

tip perceives the air to be moister on one side than

on the other, it likewise transmits an influence to the

upjDer adjoining part, which bends towards the source

of moisture. When the tip is excited by light (though

bende Pflanzensiibstanz derart lich,wie die verschiedenen Siunes-

innerlich differenzirt, dass ein- nerven des Thiere' ('Arbeiten

zelne Theile niit specifischen des Bot. Inst, in Wiirzburg,' Bd.

Energien ausgeriistet siud, ahn- ii. 1879, p. 282).
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in the case of radicles this was ascertained in only a

single instance) the adjoining part bends from, the

light ; but when excited by gravitation the same part

bends towards the centre of gravity. In almost every

case we can clearly perceive the final purpose or advan-

tage of the several movements. Two, or perhaps more,

of the exciting causes often act simultaneously on the

tip, and one conquers the other, no doubt in accord-

ance with its importance for the life of the plant.

The course pursued by the radicle in penetrating the

ground must be determined by the tip ; hence it

has acquired such diverse kinds of sensitiveness. It

is hardly an exaggeration to say that the tip of the

radicle thus endowed, and having the power of

directing the movements of the adjoining parts, acts

like the brain of one of the lower animals ; the brain

being seated within the anterior end of the body,

receiving impressions from the sense-organs, and
directing the several movements.
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INDEX.

ABIES.

A.

Abies communis, effect of killins: or
injuring the leading shoot. 187

pectinaia, effect of killing or
injuring the leading shoot, 187

, afftcted by Mddium elatinum,

188
Ahronia umhellata, its single, deve-

loped cotj'ledon, 78
, rudimentary cotyledon, 95

, rupture of tlie seed-coats, 105
Ahutilon Darwinii, sleep of leaves

and not of cotyledons. 314
, nocturnal movement of leaves,

323
Acacia Farnesiana, state of plant

wlien awake and asleep, 381, 882
, appearance at niglit, 395

, nyctitropic movements of

pinnse, 402
, the axes of the ellipses, 404
lophantha, character of first

leaf, 415
retinoides, circiimnutation of

young phyllode, 236
Acanthosicyos liorrida, nocturnal

movement of cotyledon 304
Acanthus candelabrum, inequality in

the two first leaves, 79

, petioles not arched, 553

latifolius, variability in first

leaves. 79
mollis, seedling, manner of

breaking through the ground,

78, 79
, circumnutation of young leaf,

249, 269
spinoms, 79

, movement of kaves, 249

AMPHICAltPGEA.

Adenanthera pavonia, nyctitropic
movements of leaflets, 374

JEcidium elatinum, effect on the
lateral branches of the silver fir,

188

jEscuIus hippocastanum, movements
of radicle, 28, 29

. sensitiveness ofapex of radicle,
172-174

Albizzia lophantha, nyctitropic move-
ments of leaflets, 383

, of pinnae, 402
Allium cepa, conical protuberance
on arched cotyledon, 59

, circumnutation of basal half

of arched cotyledon, 60
, mode of breaking through

ground, 87

, straightening process, 101

porrum, movements of flower-

stems, 226
Alopeciirus pratensis, joints affected

by apngeotropism, 503
Aloysia 'itriodura, circumnutation

of stem. 210
Amaranthus, sle*-p of leaves. 387

caudatus, noctural movement
of cotyledons, 307

Amorpha fruticosa, sleep of leaflets,

354
Ampelopsis tricuspidata, hyponastic

movement of hooked tips, 272-

275
Amphicarpaia monoica, circumnuta-

tion and nyctitropic movements
of leaves, 365

, effect of sunshine on leaflets,

445
, geotropic movements of.

520

I

I
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ANODA.
I

Anoda WngUii, sleep of cotyledons,

302, 312
, of leaves, 324

. downward movement of coty-

ledons, 444
Apheliotropisra, or negative helio-

tropism, 5, 419, 432

Apios graveolens, heliotropic move-

ments of hypocotyl, 422-424

tuherosa, vertical sinking of

leaflets at night, 368

Ajoium graveolens, sleep of cotyle-

dons, 305

, petro^elinum, sleep of cotyle-

dons, 304
Apogeotropic movements effected by

joints or pulvini, 502
Apogeotropism, 5, 494 ; retarded by

heliotropism. 501
;
concluding re-

marks on, 507
Arachis htjpogoea, circumnutation of

gynophore, 225
, elfects of radiation on leav( s,

289, 29H
I

, movements of leaves, 357
I

, rate of movement, 404 !

, circumnutation of vertically
j

dependent young gynophores, 519
;

, downward movement of the '

same, 519
Arching of various organs, impor-

tance of, to seedling plants, 87,

88 : emergence of hypocotyls or

epicntyls in the form of an, 553
Asparagus officinalis, circumnuta-

tion of plumules, 60-62.
j

, effect of lateral light, 484
Asplenium trichomanes, movement

in the fruiting fronds, 257, n.

Astragalus uliginosus, movement of

leaflets, 355
Avena sativa, movement of cotyle-

dons, 65, 66.

, sensitiveness of tip of radicle

to moist air, 183

, heliotropic movement and cir-

cumnutation of cotyledon, 421,422
, sensitiveness of cotyledon to a

lateral liixht, 477

, young sheath-like cotyledons
strongly apogeotropic 499

BBASSICA.

Avena sativa, movements of oldish

cotyledons, 499, 500

Averrlioa hilimhi, leaf asleep, 330

, angular movements when
going to sleep, 331-335

, leaflets exposed to bright

suiishine, 447
Azalea Indica, circumnutation of

stem, 208

B.

Bary, de, on the effect of the -^ci-

dium on the silver fir, 188
Batidin, Prof, on the nyctitropic

movements of leaves, 283 ; on the
sh ep of leaves of Sida napcea,

322 ; on Polygonum aciculare,

387 ; oil the effect of sunshine on
leaflets of Oxalis acetosella, 447

Bauhinia, nyctitropic movements,
373

, movementsof petioles of young
seedliuijs, 401

, appoiiraiice of young plants

at night, 402
Beta vulgaris, circumnutation of

hypocotyl of seedlings, 52
, movements of cotyledons, 52,

53
, effect of light, 124
, nocturnal movement of coty-

ledons, 307
, heliotropic movements of,

420
, trauf-mitted effect of light on

liypocotyl, 482
, apogeotropic movement of

hypocotyl, 496
Bignonia capreolata, apheliotropic

movement of tendrils, 432, 45i»

Bouche' on Melaleuca ericoefolia,

383
Brassica napus, circumnutation of

flower-stem^, 226
Brassica oleracea, circumnutation

of seedling, 10
, of radicle, 11

, geotropic movement of radicle,

11
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BRASSIOA.
I

Brassica oleracea, movement of

buried and arched hypocotyl, 13,

14, 15

, conjoint circumnutation of

hypocotyl and cotyledons, 16, 17,

18

, of hypocotyl in darkness, 19

, of a cotyledon with hypocotyl

secured to a stick, 19, 20
, rate of movement, 20

, ellipses described by hypo-
cotyls when erect, 105

, movements of cotyledons, 115
, of stem, 202—— , of leaves at night, 229,

230
, sleep of cotyledons, 301

, circumnutation of hypocotyl

of seedling plant, 425

, hfcliotrnpic movement and
circumnutation of hypocotyls,

426
, efFt ct of lateral light on hypo-

cotyls, 479-482

, apogeotropic movement of

hypocotyls, 500, 501

Brassica rapa, movements of leaves,

230
Brongniart, A., on the sleep of

Slrephium floribundum, 391

Bruce, Dr., on the sleep of leaves in

Averrhoa, 330
Bnjopliyllum (vel Calanclwe) calyci-

num, movement of leavts, 237

C.

Camellia Japonica, circumnuiation

of leaf, 231, 232

CandoUe, A. de, on Trapa nutans,

95 ; on sensitiveness of coty-

ledons, 127

Canna Warsceiciczii, circumnuta-

tion of plumules, 58, 59

, of leaf, 252

Cannabis saliva, movements of

leaves, 250
, nocturnal movements of coty-

ledons, 307

CASSIA.

Cannabis sativa, sinking of the young
leaves at night, 444

Cassia, nyctitropic movement of
leaves, 369

Cassia Barclayana, nocturnal move-
ment of leaves, .372

, sliglit movement of leaflet8,40

1

calliantha, uninjured by ex-
posure at night, 289. n.

, nyctitropic movement of
leaves, .371

, circumnutating movement of
leaves, 372

corymbosri, cotyledons sensi-

tive to contact. 126

, nyctitropic movement of

leaves, 369
floribunda, use of sleep move-

ments, 289
, effect of radiation on the

leaves at night, 294

, circumnutating and nycti-

tropic movement of a ternunal
leaflet, 372, 373

, movements of young and older

leaves, 400

florida, cotyledons sensitive to

contact. 126

, sleep of cotyledons, MOB

glauca, cotyledons sensitive to

contact, 126

, sleep of cotyledons. 308
laevigata, effect of radiation

on leaves, 289, n.

mimosoides, movement of coty-

ledons, 116

, sensitiveness of, 126

, sleep of, 308
-, nyctitropic movement of

leaves, 372
, effect of bright sunshine on

cotyledons, 446
ner/lecta, movements of, 117

, eiiect of liglit, 124

, sensitiveness of cotyledons,

126
nodosa, non-sensitive cotyle-

dons. 126
, do not rise at niiiht, 308

pubefcens, non-sensitive coty-

ledon.s, 126
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CASSIA,

Cassia puhescens, uninjured by ex-

posure at night, 293

, sleep of cotyledons, 308

, nyctitropic movement of

leaves, 371

, circumnutating movement
of leaves, 372

, nyctitropic movement of

petioles, 400
, diameter of plant at night,

402
sp. (?) movement of cotyledons,

116
tora, circumnutation of coty-

ledons and hypocotyls, 34, 35,

109, 308
, effect of light, 124, 125
, sensitiveness to contact,

125
•

, heliotropic movement and
circumnutation of hypocotyl,
431

, hypocotyl of seedling slightly

heliotropic, 454
. apojjeotropic movement of old

liypocotyl, 497
, movement of hypocotyl of

young seedling, 510
Caustic (nitrate of silver), effect of,

ou radicle of bean, 150, 156 ; on
the common pea, 160.

Cells, table of the measurement
of, in the pulvini of Oxalis
corniculata, 120 ; changes in,

647
Centrosema, SrJS

Ceratojjhyllum dernersum, move-
ments of .stem, 211

Cen-us Landheckii, its rudimentary
cot\ ledons, 97

speciosshnus, circumnutation
of stem, 206, 207

Cerinthe major, circumnutation of
bypucotyl. 4!)

•

, of cotyledons, 49
, ellipses described by hypo-

cotyls when erect, 107
effect of darkness, 124

Chatin, M., on Pinus Nordman-
niana, 389

Chenopodium album, sleep of

ORINUM.

leaves, but not-of cotyledons, 314,

319
Chenopodium album, movement of

leaves, 387
Chlorophyll injured by bright light,

446
Ciesielski, on the sensitiveness of

the tip of the radicles, 4, 523
Circumnutation, meaning explained,

1 ;
modified, 263-279 ; and helio-

tropism, relation between, 435

;

of paramount importance to every

plant, 547
Cissus discolor, circumnutation of

leaf, 233
Citrus aurantium, circumnutation

of epicotyl, 28

, unequal cotyledons, 95
CUanthus Dampieri, nocturnal

movement of leaves, 297
Cohosa scandens, circumnutation of,

270
Cohn, on the water secreted by

Lalhripa squamaria, 86, n. ; on
the movement of leaflets of Uxa-
lis, 447

Colutea arborea, nocturnal move-
ment of leaflets, 355

ConiferiK, circumnutation of, 211
Coronilla rosea, leaflets asleep, 355
Corylus avellaiia, circumnutation of

young shoot, emitted from the
epicotyl, 55, 56

, arched epicotyl, 77
Cotyledon umbilicus, circumnuta-
tion of stolons, 219, 220

Cotyledons, rudimentary. 94-98

;

circumnutation of, 109-112 ; noc-
turnal movements, 111, 112

; pul-
vini or joints of, 112-122; dis-

turbed periodic movements by
light, 123 ; sensitiveness of, to

contact, 125 ; nyclitropic move-
ments of, 283, 297 ; list of coty-

ledons which rise or sink at

night, 300 ; concluding remarks
on their movements, 311

Cravihe maritima, circumnutation of
leaves, 228, 229

Crinum capense, shape of leaves,

253

2 P
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^

CRINUM.

Criiium capense, circumnutation of,

254
Crotolaria (sp, ?), sleep of leaves,

340
.

Cryiitoqams, circumnutation of,

257-259
Cucumis dudaim, movement of coty-

ledons, 43, 44
, sleep of cotyledons, 304

Cucurhita aurantia, movement of

hy])Ocotyl, 42
, cotyledons vertical at night,

304
ovifera, geotropic movement

of radicle, 38, 39
, circumnutation ofarched hypo-

cotyl, 39
, of straight and vertical hypo-

cotyl, 40
, movements of cotyledons, 41,

42, 115, 124

, position of radicle, 89

, rupture of the seed - coats,

102
, circumnutation of hypocotyl

when erect, 107, 108
, sensitiveness of apex of radi-

cle, 169-171
, cotyledons vertical at night,

304
, not affected by apogeotropism,

509
, tips cauterised transversely,

537
Curvature of the radicle, 193
Gycas jiectinata, circumnutation of

young leaf, whilst emerging from
the giound, 58

, first leaf arclied, 78

, circumnutation of terminal

leaflets, 252
Cijclamcn Persicum, movement of

cotyledon, 46

, undeveloped cotyledons, 7S,

96
, circumnutation of peduncle,

225
, of leaf, 246, 247

, downward apheliotropic move-

ment of a flower-peduncle, 433-

435

DESMODrUM.

Cyclamen Persicum, burying of the
pods, 433

Cyperus alternifolius, circumnuta-
tion of stem, 212

, movement of stem, 509
Cytisus fragrans, circumnutation of

hypocotyl, 37
, sleep of leaves, 344, 397
, apogi'Otropic movement of

stem, 494-496

D.

Dahlia, circumnutation of young
leaves, 244-246

Dalea alopecuroides, leaflets de-

pressed at night, 354
Darkness, eifect of, on the move-
ment of leaves, 407

Darlingtonia Californica, its leaves

or pitchers apheliotropic, 450, n.

Darwin, Charles, on Maurandia
semperflorens, 225 ; on the Swedisli

turnip, 230, n. ; movements of

climbing plants, 266, 271 ; the

heliotropic movement of the ten-

drils of Bignonia capreolata, 433

;

revolution of climbing plants,

451 ; on the curling of a tendril,

571)

, Erasmus, on the peduncles of

Cyclamens, 433
, Francis,, on the radicle of

Siiiapis alba, 486 ; on Hygrosco-

pic seeds, 489, n.

Datura stramonium, nocturnal

movement of cotyledons, 298

Delpiiio, ou ca^lyledous of Chajro-

phyllum and Corydalis, 96, n.

Delphinium nudicaule, mode of

breaking through the ground, 80

, continent petioles of two coty-

ledons, 553
Desmodium gyraiis, movement of

leaflets, "257, n.

, position of leaves at night,

285

, sleep of leaves, not of coty-

leilons, 314
, circumnutation and nycti-

II
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DESMODIUM.

tropic movement of leaves, 358-

360
Desmodium gyrans, movement of

lateral leaflets, 361

, jerking of leaflets, 362

, nyctitropic movement of peti-

oles, 400, 401

, diameter of plant at night,

402
, lateral movement of leaves,

404
, zigzag movement of apex of

leaf, 405
, sliai^e of lateral leaflet, 416

. vesferiilionia, 364, n.

Deutzia gracilis, circumnutation of

stem, 205
Diageotropism, 5 ; or transverse-

geotropiism, 520
Diaheliotnipisni, 5; or Transversal-

Heliotropismus of Frank, 419

;

influenced by epinasty, 439 ;

by weight and apogeotropisin,

440
Dianthus carynphyllus, 230

, circumnutation of young leaf,

281, 269
Dicotyledons, circumnutation wide-

ly spread among, 68
Dioncea, oscillatory movements of

leaves, 261, 271

Dioncea muscipula, circumnutation

of young expanding leaf, 239,

240
, closure of the lobes and cir-

cumnutation of a full-grown leaf,

241
, oscillations of, 242-244

Diurnal sleep, 419
Di osera Capensis, structure of first-

formed leaves, 414
rohmdifiilia, movement of

young leaf, 237, 238
, of the tentacles, 239
, sensitiveness of tentacles,

261
, shape of leaves, 414

"——, leaves not heliotropic, 450
, leaves circumnutate largely,

454
, sensitiveness of 570

EUCALYPTUS.

Duchartre on Tephrosia cariboea,

354 ; on the nyctitropic movement
of the Cassia, 369

Duval-Jouve, on the movements of

Bryofliyllum cahjcinum, 237 ; of

the narrow leaves of the Grami-
nefe, 413

Dyer, Mr. Thiselton, on the leaves

of Crotolaria, 340 ; on Cassiaflori-

hunda, 369, n., on the absorbent

haii-s on the buried flower-heads

of Trifolium subterraneum, 517

E.

Echeveria stolonifera, cixcuranuta-

tion of leaf, 237
Echinoeactus viridescens, its rudi-

mentary cotyledons, 97
Echinacystis lohata, movements of

tendrils, 266
, apogeotropism of tendrils,

510
Elfving, F., on the rhizomes of

Spanjaiiium ramosum, 189; on
the diageotropic movement in the

rhizomes of some plants, 521
Elymiix arenareus, leaves closed

during the day, 413
Embryology of leaves, 414
Engelmann, Dr., on the Querctis

virens, 85
Epinasty, 5, 267
Epicotyl, or plumule, 5 ; manner

of breaking through the ground,
77 : emerges from the ground
under the form of an arch, 553

Erythrina caffra, sleep of leaves,

367
corallodeadron, movement of

termuial leaflet, 3rt7

crista-galli, efiect of tem-
perature on sleep g of leaves,

318
, circumnutation' and nycti-

tropic movement of terminal
leaflets, 367

Eucalyptus resinif&ra, circumnuta-
tion of leaves, 244

2 p 2
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ETJPIIORIJIA.

Eupliorhia jacrjuinesojlora, nycti-
tropic movement of leaves, 388

F.

Flaliault, M., on the rupture of
seed-coats, 102-104, lOG

Flower-stems, circumuutation of,

223-220
Fragaria Rosacea, circumnutation

of stolon, 214-218
Frank, Dr. A. B., Ihe terms Helio-

tropism and Geotropism, first

used by him, 5, n. ; radicles acted
on by geotropism, 70. n.; on the
stolons of Fragaria, 215; periodic
and nyctitropic movements of
leaves, 284; on the root-leaves
of plants kept in darkness, 443

;

on pulvini, 485 ; on natural
selection in cnnnection wilh
geotropism, lieliotropism, &c.,

570
, on Transversal-Heliotropis-

mus, 419
Fuchsia, circumnutation of stem,

205, 206

G.

Gazania ringens, circum.nutation

of stem, 20s
Genera containing sleeping plants,

320, 321
Gcotrojjism, 5 ; effect of, on the
primary radicle, 196 ; the reverse

of apogeotropism, 512 : effect on
the tips of radicles, 543

Geranium cinereum, 304
Endressii, 304
Ibericum, nocturnal movement

of cotyledons, 298
Eichardsoni, 304
rotundifolium, nocturnal move-

ment of cotyledon, 304, 312

suhcaulescens, 304
Germinating seed, history of a,

548

GYMNOSPERMS.

GItliago segetum, circumnutation of
hypocotyl, 21, 108

: burying of hypocotyl, 109
, seedlings feebly illuminated,

124, 128

, sleep of cotvledon, 302
, ; leaves, 321

Glaucium luteum, circumnutation
of young leaves, 228

Gleditschia., sleep of leaves. 368
Glijcine hisjnda, vertical sinking of

leaflets, 366
Glycyrrhiza, leaflets depressed at

night, 355
Godlewskl. Emi], on the turge-

scence of the cells, 485
Gooseberry, effect of radiation, 284
Gossypium (var. Nankin cotton),

circumnutation of hypocotyl,
22

, movement of cotyledon, 22, 23
, sleep of leaves, 324
arboreum (?), sleep of cotyle-

dons, 303
Braziliense, nocturnal move-

ment of leaves, 324

, sleep of cotyledons, 303
herbaceum, sensitiveness of

apex of radicle, 168
, radicles cauterised trans-

versely, 537
maritimum, nocturnal move-

ment of leaves, 324
Gravitation, movements excited by,

567
Gray, Asa, on Delpliinium nudi-

caule, SO ; on Megarrhiza Cali-

fornicn, 81 ; on the movements in

the iruiting fronds of Aspleiiium

irichoitiaves, 257 ; on the Amphi-
carpoea monoica, 520 ; on the

Ipomoia Jalappa, 557
Grease, effect of, on radicles and

their tips, 182, 185
Gressner, Dr. H., cm the cotj-ledons

of Cyclamen Persicum, 46, 77

:

on hypocotyl of the same, 96
Gymnosperms, 389
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HABERLANDT.

H.

Haberlaiidt, Dr., on the protnhe-

rance on the hypocotylof Allium,

59 ; the hnijortauce of the arch

to seedling plants, 87 ; sub-

aeriiil and subterranean cotyle-

dons, 110, n.; the ai-ched hypo-

cotyl, 554
Hxmatdxylon Campechianum, noc-

turnal movement of leaves, 368,

369
Hedera helix, circumnutatiou of

stem, 207
Hedysarum (loronurium, nocturnal

movements of leaves, 856
Heiianthemum prostratum, geotro-

pic movement of fluwer-heads,

518
Helianlhus annuus, circumnutation

of hypocotyl, 45

, artihing of hypocotyl, 90

, nocturnal movement of coty-

ledons, 305
Heliotropism, 5; uses of, 449; a

modified form of circumnutation,

490
Eellehorus niger, mode of breaking

througli the ground, 86

Heusen, Prof., on roots in worm-
burrows, 72

Heuslow, Rev. G., on the coty-

ledons of Phalaris Canariensis,

62
Hofmeister, on the curious move-
ment of Spirogyra, 3, 259, n. ; of

the leaves of Pistia sirniiotes,

255 ; of cotyledons at night, 297

;

of petals, 414
and Batahn on the movements

of the cabbage, 229
Hooker, Sir J., on the eflfet-t of light

oil the pitchers of Sarracenia,
450

Hypocotyl, 5 ; manner of brenk-
ing through tlie ground, 77

;

emerges under the form of an
arch, 553

Hypocotyls and Epicotyls, ciicum-

IPOMCEA.

nutation and other movements
when arched,9S; power of straight-

ening themselves, IdO; rupture

of tlie seed-coats, 102-106; illus-

tration of, 106 ; circumnutation

when erect, 107 ; when in dark,

108
Hyponasty, 6, 267

I.

Iberis umbellata, movement of stem,

202.

Illumination, effect of, on the sleep

of leaves, 398
Imatophyllum vel Clivia (sp. ?),

movement of leaves, 255
Indigofera tinetoria. leaflets de-

pressed at nigiit, 354
Inheritance in plants, 407, 491
Insectivorous and climbing plants

not heliotropic, 450 ; influence of

light on, 488
Ipoiwea bona nox, arching of hypo-

cotyl, 90
, nocturnal position of coty-

ledons, 306, 312
cocrulea vel Fharbitis nil,

circumnutation of seedlings,

47
, movement of cotyledons, 47-

49, 109
, nocturnal movements of coty-

ledons, 305
, sleep of leaves, 386
, sensitiveness to light, 451
, the hypocotyledouous stems

heliotropic, 453
, coccinea, position of coty-

ledons at night, '606, 312
leptophylla, mode of breaking

through the ground, 83, 84
, arching of the petioles of the

cotyledons, 90
, difiereuce in sensitiveness to

gravitation in different parts,

509
, extraordinary manner of ger-

mination, 557
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IPOMCEA.

Il^omaa pandurata, manner of ger-
mination, 84, 557

purpurea (vei Pharhitis Ms-
pida), nocturnal movement of
cotyledons, 305, 312

, sleep of leaves, 386
, sensitiveness to light, 451
, the hypocotyleclonous stems

heliotropic, 453
Iris pseudo-aeorus, circumnutation

of leaves, 253
Irmisch, on cotyledons of Banun-

culus Ficaria, 96
Ivy, its stems heliotropic, 451

K.

Kemer on the bending do^vn of pe-
duncles, 414

Klinostat, the, an instrument de-

vised by Sachs to eliminate geo-
tropism, 93

Kraus, Dr. Carl, on the underground
shoots of Triticum repens, 189

;

on Cannabis saliva, 250, 307,

312 ; on the movements of leaves,

318

L.

Lactuca scariola, sleep of cotyle-

dons, 305
Lagenaria vulgaris, circumnutation

of seedlings, 42
, of cotyledons, 43

, cotyledons vertical at night,

304
Latlirsea squamaria, mode of

breaking through the ground,

85
, quantity of waler secreted,

85, 86, 11.

Lathyrus nissolia, circummita-

tion of stem of young seedling,

33
, ellipses described by, 107,

108
Leaves, circumnutation of, 226-

LOTUS.

262 ; dicotyledons, 226-252
; mo-

nocotyledons, 252-257
; nyctitro-

pism of, 280 ; their temperature af-

fected by their position at night,
294 ; nyctitropic or sleep move-
ments, 315, 394 ; periodicity of
their movements inherited, 407 ;

embryology of, 414; so-called
diurnal sleep, 445

Leguminosx, sleep of cotyledons,
308 ; sleeping species, 340

Le Maout and Decaisne, 67
Lepidium sativum, sleep of cotyle-

dons, 302
Light, movements excited by 418,

563 ; influence on most vegetable
tissues, 486 ; acts on plant as on
the nervous system of animals,
487

Lilium auratum, circumnutation of

stem, 212
, apogeotropic movement of

stem, 498, 499
Linnseus, 'Somnus Plantarum,'

280 ; on plants sleeping, 320

;

on the leaves of Sida abutilon,

324; on (Enothera mollissima,

383
Linum Berendieri, nocturnal move-
ment of cotyledons, 298

usitatissimum, circumnutation

of stem, 203
Lolium perenne, joints affected by

apogeotropisra, 502
Lonicera hrachypoda, hooking of the

tip, 272
, sensitiveness to light, 453

Loomis, Mr., on the movements in

the fruiting fronds of Asplenium
trichomanes, 257

Lotus aristata, effect of radiation

on leaves, 292
Creticus, leaves awake and

asleep, 354
Gehelii, nocturnal movement

of cotyledons, 308
, leaflets provided with pulvini,

353
Jacobxus, movements of coty-

ledons. 35, 109

, pulvini of, 115
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LOTUS.

Lotus Jacohseiis, movements at

night, 11(3, 121, 124

, development of pulvini, 122

, sleep of cotyledons, 308, 313

, nyctitropic movement of

leaves, 353
major, sleep of leaves, 353

perigrimts, movement of leaf-

lets, 353
Lunularia vulgaris, circumnutation

of fronds, 258
Lupinus, 340

alhifrons, sleep of leaves, 344
Hartwegii, sleep of leaves,

341
luteus, circumnutation of coty-

ledons, 38, 110
, effect of darkness, 124

Lupinus, position of leaves when
asleep, 341

——, different positions of leaves at

night, 343
, varied movements of leaves

and leaflets, 395
Menziesii, sleep of leaves, 343
vtutabilis, sleep of leaves,

343
namie, sleep of leaves, 343
pilosus, sleep of leaves, 340,

341
polypJijjllus, sleep of leaves,

343
pubescens, sleep of leaves by

day ami night, 342
, position of petioles at night,

343
, movements of petioles, 401
speciosxis, circumnutation of

leaves, 236
Lynol), Mr. R., on Pachira aqua-

tica, 95, n. ; sleep movements of

Averrhoa, 330

M.

Maranta arundinacea, nyctitropic
movement of leaves, 389-391

, after much agitation do not
sleep, 319

MELILOTUS.

Marsilia quadrifoliata, effect of ra-

diation at night, 292
, circumnutation and nycti-

tropic movement of leaflets, 392-
394

, rate of movement, 404
Martins, on radiation at night,

284, n.

Masters, Dr. Maxwell, on the lead-

ing shoots of the Coniferx, 211
Maurandia nemperflorens, circumnu-

tation of peduncle, 225
Medicago macidaia, nocturnal posi-

tion of leaves, 345
marina, leaves awake and

asleep, 344
Meohan, Mr., on the eftect of an
^cidium on Portulaca oleracea,

189
Megarrhiza Californica, mode of

breaking through the ground,
81

, germination described by Asa
Giay, 82

, singular manner of germina-
tion, 83, 556

Melaltuca ericosfolia, sleep of leaves,

383
Melilotm, sleep of leaves, 345

alba, sleep of leaves, 347
ccerulea, sleep of leaves, 347
deiitata, eftect of radiation at

night, 295
elegans, sleep of leaves, 347
gracilis, sleep of leaves, 347
infesta, sleep of leaves, 347
Italica, leaves exposed at

night, 291

, sleep of leaves, 347
macrorrhiza, leaves exposed at

night, 292
, sleep of leaves, 347
messanensis, sleep of leaves on

full-grown and young plants,

348, 416
officinalis, effect of exposure of

leaves at night, 290, 296
, nocturnal movement of leaves,

346, 347
, circumnutation of leaves, 348
, movement of petioles, 401
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MELILOTUS.

Melilotus parviflora, sleep of leaves,

347
Petitpierreana, leaves exposed

at night, 291, 296
, sleep of leaves, 347
secundiflora, sleep of leaves,

347
suaveolens, leaves exposed at

night, 291
, sleep of leaves, 347
sulcata, sleep of leaves, 347
Taurica, leaves exposed at

night, 291

, sleep of leaves, 347, 415
Methods of observation, 6

Mimosa albida, cotyledons vertical

at night, 116
, not sensitive to contact, 127
, sleep of cotyledons, 308

, rudimentary leaflets, 364

, nyctitropic movements of

leaves, 379, 380
, circumnutation of the main

petiole of young leaf, 381

, torsion, or rotation of leaves

and leaflets, 400
first true leaf, 416

, effect of bright sunshine on
basal leaflets, 445

marginata, nyctitropic move-
ments of leaflets, 381

pudica, movement of coty-

ledons, 105

, rupture of the seed-coats,

105
, circumnutation of cotyledons,

109

, pulvini of, 113, 115

, cotyledons vertical at night,

116
, hardly sensitive to contact,

127
, effect of exposure at night,

293
, nocturnal movement of leaves,

297
, sleep of cotyledons, 308

, circumnutation and nycti-

tropic movement of main petiole,

374-378
, of leaflets, 378

NEPTUNIA.

Mimosa albida, circumnutation and
nyctitropic movement of i)inn8e,

402

, number of ellipses described
in given time, 406

, olfect of bright sunshine on
leaflets, 446

Mirabilis jalapa and langijlora,

nocturnal movements of cotyle-

dons, 307
, nyctitropic movement of

leaves, 387
Mohl, on heliotropism in ten-

dinis, stems, and twining plants,

451
Momentum-like movement, the ac-

cumulated effects of apogeo-
tropism, 508

Monocotyledons, sleep of leaves,

389
Monotropa hypopitys, mode of

breaking through the ground, 86
Morren, on the movements of

stamens of Sparmanuia and
Cereus, 226

Miiller, Fritz, on Cassia tora, 34

;

on the circumnutation of Linum
usitatissimum, 203 ; movements
of the flower-stems of an Alisma,
226

Mutisia clematis, movement of

leaves, 246
, leaves not heliotropic, 451

N.

Natural selection in connection

with geotropism, heliotropism,

&c., 570
Nephrodium molle, circumnutation

of very young frond, 66
, of older frond, 257

, slight movement of fronds,

509
Neptunia oleracea, sensitiveness to

coutai-t, 128

, nyctitropic movement of leaf-

lets, 374
, of pinnae, 402
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NICOTIANA.

Nicotiana glcmca, sleep of leaves,

b85, 386
, circumnutation of leaves,

386
Nobbe, ou the rupture of the seed-

coats iu a seedling of Martynia,
105

Nolana prostrata, movement of seed-

lings in tlie dark, 50
, circumnutation of seedling,

108
Nyctitropic movement of leaves,

500
Nyctitropisra, or sleep of leaves,

281 ; in connection with radia-
tion, 286; object gained by it,

413

0.

Observation, raetliods of, 6
CEnothera molliasima, sleep ofleaves,
383

Opuntia hasilaris, conjoint circum-
nutation of hypocotyl and coty-
ledon, 44

——
-, thickening of the hypocotyl,

, circumnutation of hypocotyl
when erect, 107

-— ,
burying of, 109

Orange, seedling, circumnutation
of, 510

Orchis pymmidalis, complex move-
ment of pollinia, 489

Oxalis acetosella, circumnutation of
llower-stom, 224

, effects of exposiure to radia-
tion at night, 287, 288, 296

, circumnutation antl nycti-
tropic movement in full-grown
leaf, 326

, circumnutation of leaflet when
asleep, 327

, rate of circumnutation of
leaflets, 404

, effect of sunshine on leaflets.
447

, circumnutation of peduncle.
506

OXALIS.

Oxalis acetosella, seed-capsules, only
occasionally buried, 518

articulata, nocturnal move-
ments of cotyledons, 307

(^Biophytum) sensitiva, ra-

pidity of movement of cotyledons

during tlie day, 26
, pulvinus of, 113
, cotyledons vertical at night,

116, 118

bupleurifolia, circumnutation
of foliaceous petiole, 328

, nyctitropic movement of ter-

minal leaflet, 329
carnosa, circumnutation of

flower-stem, 223

, epiuastic movements of flower-

stem, 504
, effect of exposure at night,

288, 296
, movements of the flower-pe-

duncles due to apogeotropism
and other forces, 503-506

corniculata (var. cuprea),

moA cments of cotyledons, 26
, rising of cotyledons, 116
, rudimentary pulviui of coty-

ledons, 119

, development of pulvinus,
122

, effect of dull light, 124
, experiments on leaves at night,

288
floribunda, pulvinus of coty-

ledons, 114
, nocturnal movement, 118,

307, 313
fragrans, sleep of leaves,

324
Ortegesii, circumnutation of

flower-stems, 224
, sleep of large leaves, 327
, diameter of plant at night,

402
, large leaflets affected by bright

sunshine, 447
Flumierii, sleep of leaves, 327
purpurea, exposure of leaflets

at niglit, 293
rosea, circumnutation of coty-

ledons, 23, 24
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OXALIS.

Oxalis rosea, pulvinus of, 113
, movement of cotyledons at

night, 117, 118, 307
, effect of dull light, 124
, non - sensitive cotyledons,

127

sensitiva, movement of coty-

ledons, 109, 127, 128
, circumnutation of flower-stem,

224
, nocturnal movement of coty-

ledons, 307, 312
, sleep of leaves, 327
trojioeoloicles, movement of co-

tyledons at night, 118, 120
ValiUviana, conjoint circum-

nutation of cotyledons and hypo-
cotyl, 25

, cotyledons rising vertically at

nigljt, 114, 115, 117, 118
, non-sensitive cotyledons, 127
, nocturnal movement of coty-

ledon, 307, 312

, sleep of leaves and not of co-

tyledons, 315
, movements of leaves, 327

P.

Pachira aquatica, unequal cotyle-

dons, 95, 11.

Pancratium littorale, movement of

leaves, 255
Paraheliotropism, or diurnal sleep

of leaves, 445

Passiflora {jracilis, circumnutation

and nyctitropio movement of

leaves, 383, 384

, apogeotropic movement of

tendrils, 510
, sensitiveness of tendrils, 550

Pelargonium zonale, circumnutation

of stem, 203
, and downward movement of

young leaf, 232, 233, 269

Petioles, the, rising of, beneficial to

plant at night, 402

Petunia violacea, downward move-

PHABEOLUS.

ment and circumnutation of very

young leaf, 248, 249, 269.

Pfetfer, Prof., on tlie turgescence of

the cells, 2 ; on pulviiii of leaves,

113, 117 ; sleep movements of

leaves, 280, 283, 284; nocturnal

rising of leaves of Malva, 324

;

movements of leaflets in TJesmo-

dium gyrans, 358; on Phyllan-

thus Niruri, 388; influence of a
pulvinus on leaves, 396 ;

periodic

movements of sleeping leaves,

407, -JOB; movements of petals,

414 ; effect of bright sunshine on
leaflets of Kobinia, 445 ; effect of

light on parts provided with pul-

vini, 363
Phalaris Canariensis, movements of

old seedlings, 62

, circumnutation of cotyledons,

63, 64, 108

, heliotropic movement and cir-

cumnutation of cotyledon towards

a dim lateral light, 427
, sensitiveness of cotyledon to

light, 455
, effect of exclusion of light

from tips of cotyledons, 456

, manner of bending towards

liglit, 457
, effects of painting with Indian

ink, 467
, transmitted effects of light,

469
, lateral illumination of tip,

470
, apogeotropic movement of the

sheath-like cotyledons, 497

, change from a straight up-

ward apogeotropic course to cir-

cumnutation, 499
, apogeotropic movement of

cotj^ledons, 500
Phas'eolus Eernandesii, nocturnal

movement of leaves and leaflets,

368
earacalla, 93

, nocturnal movement of leaves,

368
, effect of bright sunshine on

leaflets, 446
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PHASEOLDS.

Phaseolus multifiorus, moveiiient of

radicles, 29
, of young radicle, 72

, of iiypocotyl, 91, 93

, sensitiveness of apex of radicle,

163-167
, to moist air, 181

, cauterisation and grease on
the tips, 535

, nocturnal movement of leaves,

368
, nyctitropio movement of the

first unifoliate leaves, 897
Boxburghii, effect of bright

sunshine on first leaves, 445

, vulgaris, 93

, sleep of leaves, 318
, vertical sinking of leaflets at

night, 368
Phyllanthus Niruri, sleep of leaf-

lets, 388
linoides, sleep of leaves,

387
Pilocereus Houlletii, rudimentary

cotyledons, 97
Pimelia spectabilis, sleep of leaves,

387
Pincers, wooden, through which

the radicle of a bean was allowed
to grow, 75

Pinus austriaca, circumnutation of
leaves, 251, 252

Nordmanniana, nyctitropio

movement of leaves, 389
pinaster, circumnutation of

hypocotyl, 56
, movement of two opposite

cotyledons, 57
, circumnutation of young leaf,

250, 251
, epinastic downward move-

ment of young leaf, 270
Pistia stratiotes, movement of

leaves, 255
Pisum sativum, sensitiveness of
apex of radicle, 158—

, tips of radicles cauterised
transversely, 534
lants, sensitiveness" to light,
449; hygroscopic movements of,

489

QUERCUS.

Plants, climbing, circumnutation of,

264 ; movements of, 559

, mature, circumnutation of,

201-214
Pliny on the sleep-movements of

plants, 280
Plumbago Capensis, circumnutation

of stem, 208, 209
Poinciana Gilliesii, sleep of leaves,

368
Polygonum aviculare, leaves vertical

at night, 387
convolvubis, sinking of the

leaves at night, 318
Pontederia (sp. ?), circumnutation

of leaves, 256
Porlieria hygrometrica, circum-

nutation and uyctitropic move-
ments of petiole of leaf, 335,

336
, effect of watering, 336-338
, leaflets closed during the day,

413
Porlulaca oleracea, effect of ^ci-
dium on, 189

Primula Sinensis, conjoint circum-
nutation of hypocotyl and coty-

ledon, 45, 46
Pringshcim on the injury to chloro-

phyll, 446
Prosopis, nyctitropio movements of

leaflets, 374
Psoralea acaulis, nocturnal move-
ments of leatlets, 354

Pteris aquiliiia, rachis of, 86
Pulviiii, or joints ; of cotyledons,

112-122; influence of, on the

movements of cotyledons, 313;
effect on uyctitropic movements,
396

Qnercus (American sp.), circumnu-
tation of young stem, 53, 54

robur, movement of radicles,

54, 55
, sensitiveness of apex of

radicle, 174-176
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QUERCUS.

Quercus virens, manner of germina-
tion, 85, 557

E.

Radiation at night, eflfeet of, on
leaves, 284-2S6

Radicles, manner in wMch they
penetrate the ground, 69-77 ; cir-

cumnutation of, 69 ; experiments
with split sticks, 74 ; with
wooden pincers, 75 ; sensitiveness

of apex to contact and other irri-

tants, 129 ; of Vicia faba, 132-
158; various experiments, 135-
140 ; summary of results, 143-151;
power of an irrilant on, com-
pared with geotropism, 151-154

;

sensitiveness of tip to moist
air, 180 ; with greased tips,

185 ; effect of killing or injm-ing

the primary radicle, 187-191

;

curvature of, 193; affected by
moisture, 198 ;

tip alone sensitive

to geotropism, 540 ; protrusion

and circumnutation in a germina-
ting seed, 548; tip highly sen-

sitive, 550 ; the tip acts lik« the

brain of one of the lower animals,

573
, secondary, sensitiveness of

the tijis in the bean, 1 54 ; become
vertically geotropic, 186-191

Ramey on the movements of the

cotyledons of Mimosa pudica,

and Cliantlms Dampieri at night,

297
Ranunculus. Ficaria, mode of

breaking through the ground,

86, 90

, single cotyledon, 96

, effect of lateral light, 484

Baphanus sativa, sensitiveness of

apex of radicle, 171

, sleep of cotyledons, 301

Rattan, Mr., on the germination of

the seeds of Megarrhiza Califor-

nica, 82
Relation between circumnutation

and heliotropism, 435

SACHS.

Beseda odorata, hypocotyl of seed-
ling slightly heliotropic, 454

Reversion, due to mutilation, 190
BMpsulis cassytha, mdimentary co-

tyledons, 97
Bicinus Borboniensis, circumnuta-

tion of arched hypocotyl, 53
Bobinia, effect of brigljt sunshine
on its leaves, 445

pseudo-acacia, leaflets vertical
at night, 355

Rodier, M., on the movements of
Cerutophyllum demersum, 211

Royer, Ch., on the sleep-movements
of plants, 281, n. ; ou the sleep of
leaves, 318 ; the leaves of Medi-
cago maculata, 345 ; on Wistaria
Sinensis, 354

Bubus idaeus (hybrid) circumnuta-
tion of stem, 205

, aix)geotropic movement of

stem, 498
Ruiz and Pavon, on Pm-lieria liy-

grometrica, 336

S.

Sachs on " revolving nutation," 1

;

intimate connection between tur-

gescence and growth, 2, n.
;
coty-

ledon of the onion, 59 ; adapta-

tion of root-hairs, 69 ; .the move-
ment of the radicle, 70, 72, 73

;

movement in the hypocotyls of

the bean, &c., 91 ; sensitiveness

of radicles, 131, 145, 198; sensi-

tiveness of the primary radicle

in the bean, 155; in the com-
mon pea, 156 ; effect of moist

air, ISO; of killing or injuring

the primary radicle, 186, 187

;

circumnutation of flower-stems,

225 ; epiuasty, 268 ; movements
of leaflets of Trifolium incar-

natum, 350 ; action of light iu

modifying the periodic move-
ments of leaves, 418 ; on geotro-

pism and heliotropism, 436, n.;

on Tropoiolum majus, 453

;
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SARBACEIflA,

on the hypocotyls slightly helio-

tropic, and stems strongly aphe-

liotropio of the ivy, 458; he-

liotropism of radicles, 482 ; _
ex-

periments on tips of radicles

of bean, 523, 524 ; curvature of

the hypocotyl, 555 ; resemblance

between plants and animals,

571
Sarracenia purpiirea, cireumnuta-

tiou of young pitcher, 227

Saxifraga sarmentosa, circum-

nutation of an inclined stolon,

218
Schranhia aculeata, nyctitropic

movement of the pinna?, 381,

403
uncinata, nyctitropic move-

ments of leaflets. 381
Seeuricjera coronilla. nocturnal

movements of leaflets, 352
Seed-capsules, burying of, 513
Sced-coats, rnpture of, 102-106
Si'edling plants, circumnutating
movements of, 10

Selaginella, circumiuitation of, 258
Kraussii (?), circumnutation of

young plant, 66
Sicla napcea, depression of leaves at

night, 322
, no pulvinus, 322
return, vertical rising of leaves,

322
rhombifolia, sleep of cotyledons,

308

, sleep of leaves, 314
, vertical rising of leaves, 322
, no pulviniis, 322
, circumnutation and nycti-

tropic movements of leaf of young
plant, 322

, nyctitropic movement of
leaves, 397

Siegesheckia orientalis, sleep of
leaves, 319, 384

Sinapis alba, liypocotyl bending to-

wards the light, 461
, transmitted effect of light on

radicles, 482, 483, 567
, growth of radicles in dark-

ness, 486

STAPELIA.

Sinapis nigra, sleep of cotyledons,

301
Smilax aspera, tendrils aphelio-

tropic, 451
Smithia Pfundii, non - sensitive

cotyledons, 127

, liyponastic movement of the
curved summit of the stem, 274-
276

, cotyledons not sleeping at

night, 308
, vertical movement of leaves,

356
sensitiva, sensitiveness of coty-

ledons to contact, 126

, sleep of cotyledons, 308
Sophora chrijsophylla, leaflets rise at

night, 368
Solanum dulcamara, circumnuta-

ting stems, 266
lycopersicum, movement of

hypocotyl, 50
, of cotyledons, 50
, effect of darkness, 124
rising of cotyledons at night,

306
, heliotropic movements of

hypocotyl, 421
, eflect of an intermittent light,

457
, rapid heliotropism, 461

palinacanthum, circumnu-
tation of arched hypocotyl, 51,
100

, of cotyleilon, 51
, ellipses described by hypo-

cotyl when erect, 107
, nocturnal movement of coty-

ledons, 306
Sparganium ramosum, rhizomes of,

189
Sphcerophysa salsola, rising of

leaflets, 355
Spirogyra princeps, movements of,

259, n.

Stahl, Dr., on the effect of Mc\-
dium on shoot, 189; on the in-

fluence of light ou a warm-spores,
488, n.

Stapelia sarpedon, circumnutation
of hypocotyl, 46, 47
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STAPELTA.

Stapelia sarpedon, minute coty-

ledous, 97
Stellaria media, nocturnal move-
ment of leaves, 297

Stems, circumnutation of, 201-214
Stolons, or Runners, circumnuta-

tion of, 214-222, 558
Strasburger, on the eifect of light

on spores of Hoematot-cus, 455, n, ;

the influence of light on the

swarm-spores, 488
Strawberry, stolons of the, circum-

nutate, but not affected by mode-
rate light, 454

Strephium Jloribundum, circumnu-
tation and nyctitropic movement
of leaves, 391, 392

T.

Tamarindus Indica, nyctitropic

movement of leaflets, 374
Transversal - lieliotropismus (of

Frank) or diaheliotropism, 438

Trapa natans, unequal cotyledons,

95, n.

Tecoma radicans, stems aphelio-

tropic, 451

Tephrosia caribsea, 354
Terminology, 5

Thalia dealbata, sleep of leaves,

389
, lateral movement of leaves,

404
Tricliosanthes anguina, action of the

peg on the radicle, 104

, nocturnal movement of coty-

ledons, 304

Trifolium, position of terminal leaf-

lets at night, 282

globosum, with hairs protecting

the seed-bearing flowers, 517

glomeratum, movement of

cotyledons, 309
incarnatum, movement of

cotyledons, 309
Pannonicum, shape of first

true leaf, 350, 415

TBITICUM.

Trifolium pratense, leaves exposed
at night, 293

repens, circumnutation of
flower-stem, 225

, circumnutating and epinastic

movements of flower-stem, 27G-
279

, nyctitropic movement of

leaves, 349
, circumnutation and nycti-

tropic movements of terminal
leaflets, 352, 353

, sleep movements, 349
resupinalum, no pulvini to

cotyledons, 118
, circumnutation of stem, 204
, eft'ect of exposure at night,

295
, cotyledons not rising at

night, 118, 309
, circumnutation and nycti-

tropic movements of terminal

leaflets, 351, 352
• strictum, movements of coty-

ledons at night, 116, 118

, nocturnal and diurnal move-
ments of cotyledons, 309-311,

313
, movement of the left-hand

cjtyledou, 316
mbterraneum, movement of

flower-heads, 71

, of cotyledons at night, 116,

118, 309
, circumnutation of flower-stem,

2-^4, 225
, circumnutation and nycti-

tropic movements of leaves, 350

, number of ellipses in 24

hours, 405

, burying its flower heads, 513,

514
, downward movement of pe-

duncle, 515
. circumnutating movement of

peduncle, 516

Triqonella Cretica, sleep of leaves,

345
Triticum repens, underground

shoots of, become apogeotropic,

189
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TRITICUM.

Triticum vulgare, sensitiveness of
tips of radicle to moist air, 184

Tropop.olum majus (?), sensitiveness

of apex of radicle to contact, 167
, circumnutation of stem, 204
, influence of illumination on

nyctitropic movements, 338-340,
344

-, lieliotropic movement and
circumnutation of epicotyl of a
young seedling, 428, 429— , of an old iuternode towards a
lateral light, 430—, stems of very yoimg plants
highly heliotropic, of old plants
slightly apheliotropic, 453— , eifect of lateral light, 484

minus (?), circumnutation of
buried and arched epicotyl, 27

Ulex, or gorse, first-formed leaf of,

415
Uraria lagopus, vertical sinking of

leaflets at night, 365

Vaucher, on the burying of the
flower-heads of Trifolium sub-
terraneum, 513; on the protec-
tion of seeds, 517

Verbena melindres (V), circumnuta-
tion of stem, 210

, apogeotropio movement of
stem, 495

Vicia faba, circumnutation of ra-
dicle, 29, 30

, of epicotyl, 31-33
, curvature of hypocotyl, 92
, sensitiveness of apex of ra-

dicle, 132-134
, of the tips of secondary ra-

dicles, 154
, of the primary radicle above

the apex, 155-158
, various experiments, 135-143
, summary of results, 143-151
, power of an irritant on, com-

WILSON.

pared with that of geotropism,
151-154 ^ '

Viciafaba, circumnutation of leaves.
233-235

, circumnutation of terminal
leaflet, 235

, effect of apogeotropism, 444
, effect of amputating the tips

of radicles, 523
, regeneration of tips, 526
, short exposure to geotropic

action, 527
, effects of amputating the tips

obliquely, 528
, of cauterising the tips, 529

-, of grease on the tips, 534
Vines, Mr., on cell growth, 3
Vries, De, on turgescence, 2; on

epinasty and hyponasty, 6, 267,
268,- the protection of hypo-
cotyls dui'ing winter, 557 ; stolons
apheliotropic, 108; the nycti-
tropic movement of leaves, 283

;

the position of leaves influenced
by epinasty, their own weight and
apogeotropism, 440; apogeotro-
pism in petioles and midribs, 443

;

the stoluns of strawberries, 454 •

the joints or pulviui of the Gru-
minesB, 502

W.

Watering, effect of, on Forlieria
hygrmietrica, 336-338

Wells, ' Essay on Dew,' 284, n.
Wiesner, Prof, on the circumnuta-

tion of the hypocotyl, 99, 100-
on the hooked tip of climbing
stems, 272; observations on the
effect of bright sunshine on
chlorophyll in leaves, 446; the
effects of an intermittent light
457; on aerial roots, 486; on
special adaptations, 490

Wigandia, movement of leaves 248
Williamson, Prof, on leave's of

Drosera Capensis, 414
Wilson, Mr. A. S., on the move-
ments of Swedish turnip leave
230, 298 ^ ^«'ivcs.
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WDJKLER.

Winkler on tho protection of seed-

lings, 108
Wistaria Sinensis, leaflets depressed

at night, 354
, circuranutation with lateral

light, 452

Z.

Zea Mays, circumnutation of coty-

ledon, 64

ZUKAL.

Zea Mays, geotropic movement of

radicles, G5
, sensitiveness of apex of ra-

dicle to contact, 177-179
, secondary radicles, 179

, heliotropic movements of

seedling, 64, 421

, tips of radicles cauterised,

539
Zukal, on the movements of Spiru-

lina, 259, n.

THE END,

LONlXJN : I'KIKTED BY WILLIAM CLOWES AKU SONS, LlUmcl),

STAMFOllD STREKT AND CHAlUKQ CUOSS.
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Descriptive Text. By Doyne C. Bell, With 24 Plates. Folio. 121. 12s.

Handbook, Fcap. 8vo. Is.; or Illus-

trated Edition, Is. 6cl.

(Prinoe) Speeches and Addresses. Fcap. 8vo. 1*. \

ABBOTT (Rev. J,), Memoirs of a Church of England Missionary
in the North American Colonies. Post 8vo. 2s.
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Powers and the Investigation of Truth. Fcap. 8vo. 8s. 6d.
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With 100 Woodcuts, by Tekniel and Wolf. Post 8vo. 2s. Sd.
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ARMY LIST (The), Published Monthly by Authority.
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(The New Official). Published Quarterly. Royal
8vo. 15s.
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New Edition, continued to 1878. With 36 Woodcuts. Fcap. 8vo. Is. M.

ATKINSON (Dr. R.) Vie de Seint Auban. A Poem in Norman-
French. Ascribed to Matthew Paris. With Concordance, Glo.ssary
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CHALLENGER KXPEDITION, 1&73—1876: Report of the Scientific
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Four III Edition. Editedby liOBKBT MAIN, M.A. Woodcuta. Post
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GREENWICIi ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS, 1841 to 1847,
and 1847 to 1877. Royal 4to. 20s. each.
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each.
MAGNETICAL AND METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS, 1844
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1803. Bes^el's Refraction Tables. 8s.

1854. T. Description of the Reflex Zenith Tube. 3«.

II. Six Years' Catalogue of Stars, from Observations. 1848
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1830. Royal 4to. 20s. each.

LUNAR OBSERVATIONS. 1750
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By Eminent Divines. With lutrL-ductiou by J. E. Kempe. 2 Vols.

Post Svo. 7s. 6c^ e.ich.

CLIVE'S (Lord) Life. By Rev. G. R. Gleiq. Post Svo. 8s. Qd.

CLODB (CM.). Military Forces of the Crown ; their Administra-
tion and Government. 2 Vols. Svo. 2i.i. each.

Administration of Justice under Military and Martial
Law, as applicable to the Anny, Navy, Marine, and Auxiliary Forces.

Svo. 12s.

COLERIDGE'S (Samuei, Taylor) Table-Talk. Portrait. 12mo. 38. 6c?.

COLONIAL LIBRARY. [See Home and Colonial Library.]

COMPANIONS FOR THE DEVOUT LIFE. Lectures on well-

known Devotional Works. By Eminent Divines. With Preface bjr

J. E. Kempe, M. A. Crown Svo. 6s.

De imitatione CuRisTi.
\

FfcNfiLON's CEuvRES Spieituellks.
PEN.sfiEs OF Ulaisb Pascal.
S. Francois de Sai.ks.

Baxtkr's Saints' Kest.
8. Augustine's Confessions.
Taylor's Holy Living and Dying.
Thkolooia Germanioa.

CONVOCATION PRAYER-BOOK. (See Prayer-Book.)
COOKE (E. W.). Leaves from my Sketch- Book. Being a Selec-

tion from Sketches made during many Tours. With Descriptive Text.
60 Plates. 2 Vols. Small folio. 31s. i-.d. each.

COOKERY (Modern Domestic). Founded on Principles ofEconomy
and Practical Knowledge, and Adapted for Private Families. By a
Lady, Woodcuts. Fcap. Svo. 5s.

CRABBE (Rev. George). Life & Poetical Works. Illustrations.
Royal Svo. 7s.

CRIPPS (Wilfred). Old English Plate : Fcclesiastioal, Decorative,
and Domestic, its Makers and Marks. With a Compi le Table of Date
Letters, <Sic. New Edition. With 70 Illustrations. Jledium Svo. 16s.

• Old French Plate; Furnishing Tables of ihe Paris Da^o
Lotieis, and Facblmiles of Other Marks. With Illustrations. Svo. 8s. Qd,

Asdrewks' Devotions.
Christian Year.
Paradise Lost.
Pilgrim's Progress.
Prayer Book.
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CROKER (J. W.). Progressive Geography for Children.
18mo. ls.6d.

Boswell's Life of Johnson. Including the Tour to the
Hebrides. Seventh Edilion. Portraits. 8vo. 12s.

Historical Essay on the Guillotine. Fcap. 8vo. la.

CROWE AND CAVALCASELLE. Lives of the Early FlemLih
Painters. "Woodcuts. Post 8vo, 7«. 6d. ; or Large Paper, 8vo, 15*.

History of Painting in North Italy, from 14th to
16th Century. Witli Illustrations, 2 Vols. Bvo. 42«.

Life and Times of Titian, with some Account of his
Family, cliiefly from new and unpublished records. With Portrait and
Illustrations. 2 vols. 870. 21«.

GUMMING (R. Gokdon). Five Years of a Hunter's Life in the
Far Interior of South Africa. Woodcuts. Post 8vo, 6a.

CUNYNGHAME (Sir Arthur). Travels in the Eastern Caucasus,
on \he Caspian and Black Seas, in Daghestan and the Frontiers of
Persia and Turkey. Illustrations. 8vo. 18s.

CURTIUS' (Professor) Student's Greek Grammar, for the Upper
Forms. Edited by Db. Wm. Smith, Post Bvo. 6s,

Elucidations of the above Grammar. Translated by
EvELVN Abbot. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

—— Smaller Greek Grammar for the Middle and Lower
Forms. Abridged from the larger work. 12mo. 3s. Gd.

Accidence of the Greek Language. Extracted from
the above work. 12mo. 2s, 6J,

Principles of Greek Etymology. Translated by A, S.

WiLKiNS, M.A., and E. B. England, M,A, 2 vols, 8vo, 15s. each.

The Greek Verb, its Structure and Development.
Translated by A. S. "Wilkins, M,A., and E. B. England, M.A.
Bvo. 18s.

CURZON (Hon. Robert). Visits to the Monasteries of the Levant.
Illustrations, Post Bvo. 7s. 6d!.

CUST (General). Warriors of the 17th Century—The Thirty Years'
War. 2 Vols. 16s. Civil Wars of France and England. 2 Vols. 16*.

Commanders of Fleets and Armies, 2 Vols, 18s.

Annals of the Wars—18 th & 19 th Centurj'.

With Maps. 9 Vols. Post Bvo. 5s. each.

DAVY (Sir Humphry). Consolations in Travel; or, Last Days
of a Philosopher. Woodcuts. Fcap. Bvo. 3s. 6d.

Salmonia; or, Days of Fly Fishing. Woodcuts.
Fcap. Bvo. 3s. 6d.

DE COSSON (E. A.). The Cradle of the Blue Nile; a Journey
through Abyssinia and Soudan, and a Residence at the Court of King
John of Ethiopia. Map and Illustrations. 2 vols. Post Bvo. 21s.

DENNIS (George). The Cities and Cemeteries of Etruria. A
new Edition, revised, recording all the latest Discoveries. With 20

Plans and 200 Illustrations. 2 vols. Medium Bvo. 42s.

DENT (Emma). Annals of Winchcombe and Sudeley. With 120
Portraits, Plates and Woodcuts. 4to. 42s.

DERBY (Earl of). Iliad of Homer rendered into English

Blank Verse. With Portrait. 2 Vols. Post Bvo. 10».
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DARWIN'S (Chakles) WORKS :—

JOURKAL OF A NATURALIST DURING A VoYAGE ROUND THE
WoBLD. Crown 8vo. 9s.

Origin of Species by Means of Natural Selection; or, the

Preservation of Favoured Races in the Struggle for Life. Woodcuts.

Crown 8vo. 7*. 6d.

"Variation of Animals and Plants under Domestication
Woodcuts. 2 Vols. Crown 8vo. 18s.

Descent of Man, and Selection in Relation to Sex.

Woodcuts, Crown 8vo. 9s.

Expressions op the Emotions in Man and Animals. With
Illustrations. Crown 8vo. lit.

Various Contrivances by which Orchids are Fertilized
BY Insects. Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 9s.

Movements and Habits op Climbing Plants. Woodcuts,
Crown Bvo. 6s.

Insectivorous Plants. Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 14*.

Effects op Cross and Self-Pertilization in the Vegetable
Kingdom. Crown 8vo. 12s.

Different Forms op Flowers on Plants of the same
Species. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6ci.

Power op Movement in Plants. Woodcuts. Cr. 8vo. 15.^.

The Formation of Vegetable Mould through the Action of
Worms; with Observations on their Llabits. Post 8vo. 9s.

Life of Erasmus Darwin. With a Study of his Works by
Ernest Kbause. Portrait. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Facts and Arguments for Darwin. By Fritz Muller.
Translated by W. S. Dallas. Woodcuts. Post Svo. 6s.

DERRY (Bishop op). Witness of the Psalms to Christ and Chris-
tianity. The Bampton Lectures for 1876. Svo. 14j.

DEUTSCH (Emanuel). Talmud, Islam, The Targums and other
Literary Remains. With a brief Memoir. Svo. l'2s.

DILKE (Sir C. W.). Papers of a Critic. Selected from the
Writings of the late Chap. Wentworth Dilke. With a Biographi-
cal Sketch. 2 Vols. Svo. 24s.

DOG-BREAKINQ. [See Hutchinson.]

DOUGLAS'S (Sir Howard) Theory and Practice of Gunnery.
Plates. Svo. 21s.

— (Wm.) Horse-Shoeing; As it Is, and As it Should be.
Illustrations. Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

DRAKE'S (Sir Francis) Life, Voyages, and Exploits, by Sea and
Land. By John Barrow. Post Svo. 2s.

DRINKWATER (John). History of the Siege of Gibraltar,
1779-1783. With a Description and Account of that Garrison from the
Earliest Periods. Post Svo. 2s.

DUCANGE'S Mediaeval Latin-English Dictionary. Re-arranged
and Edited, in accordance with tlie modern Science of Philology, by Rev.
E. A, Dayman and J. H. Hessels. Small 4to. [In Preparation.
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DU CHAILLU (Paul B.). Land of the Midnight Sun ; Summer
and Winter Journeys through Sweden, Norway, Lapland, and Nortljern
Finland, wiih Desciiptions of the Inner Lite ol the People, their
Manners and Customs, the Primitive Aiitiquiiies, &c., &c. With Map
and 236 Illustrations. 2 Vols. 8vo. 36s.

Equatorial Africa, with Accounts of the
Gorilla, the Nest-building Ape, Chimpanzee, Crocodile, &c. Illus-

tratiens. 8vo. 2l8.

Journey to Ashango Land ; and Further Pene-
tration into Equatorial Africa, Illustrations. 8vo. 21*.

DUFFERIN (Lord). Letters from High Latitudes; a Yacht
Voyage to Iceland, Jan Mayen, and Spitzbergen. Woodcut8. Post
8vo. 7s. 6d.

Speeches and Addresses, Political and Literary,
delivered in the House of Lords, in Canada, and elsewhere, fiyo.

DUNCAN (Major). History of the Royal Artillery. Com-
piled from the Original Records. Portraits. 2 Vols. 8vo. I85.

EngliKli in Spain; or, The Story of ihc War of Suc-
cession,. 1834-1 840. Compiled from the Keports of the Britith Com-
missioners. ' With Illustrations. 8vo. 16s.

DURER (Albert) ; A History of his Life and Works. By Mokiz.
Thausino. Translated from the German. Edited by Frederick A
EA.TON, Secretary of the Royal Academy, With Portrait and Illustra-

tions. 2 vols. Medium 8vo. 42s.

EASTLAKE (Sir Charles). Contributions to the Literature of

the Fine Arts. With Memoir of the Author, and Selections from his
Correspondence. By Lady Easti.ake. 2 Vols. 8vo. 24s.

EDWARDS (W. H.). Voyage up the River Amazon, including a
Visit to Para. Post 8vo. 2s.

ELDON'S (Lord) Public and Private Life, with Selections from
his Diaries, &c. By Horace Twiss. Portrait. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 21s

ELGIN (Lord). Letters and Journals, Edited by Theodore
Walrond. With Preface by Dean Stanley. 8vo. 14s.

ELLESMERE (Lord). Two Sieges of Vienna by the Turks.
Translated from the German. Post 8vo. 2s

ELLIS (W,). Madagascar Revisited. The Persecutions and
Heroic Sufferings of the Native Christians. Illustrations. 8vo. 16s.

-= Memoir. By His Son. With his Character and
Work. By Rev. Henry Allojt, D.D, Portrait. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

(Robinsoh) Poems and Fragments of Catullus. 16mo. 5s.

ELPPIINSTONE (Hon. Mountstuart). History of India—the
Hindoo and Mahomedan Periods. Edited by Professor Cowell.
Map. 8vo, 18s.

——— (H. W.), Patterns for Turning
;

Comprising
Elliptical and other Figures cut on the Lathe without the use of any
Ornamental Chuck. With 70 Illustrations. Small 4to. 15s.

ELTON (Capt.) and H. B. COTTERILL. Adventures and
Discoveries Among the Lakes and Mountains of Eastern and Centitil

Africa. With Map and illustrations. 8vo. 21s.

ENGLAND. [See Arthur, Croker, Humb, Markham, Smith,

and Stanhope. 1

ESSAYS ON CATHEDRALS. Edited, with an Introduction.

By Dean Howson. 8vo. 12s.

FBRGUSSON (James). History of Architecture in all Countries

from the Earliest Times. With 1.600 Illustrations. 4 Vols. Medium 8vo.

I. & ir. Ancient and Mediaeval. 63«.

III. Indian & Eastern. 42s. IV. Modern. dla.Qd.
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FERGUSSOK (JisiEs). Eude Stone Monuments in all Countries;

Iheir Age and Uses. With 230 Illustrations. Medium 8vo. 24i.

. Holy Sepulchre and the Temple at Jerusalem.

Woodcuts. 8vo. 7s. 6rf.

Temples of the Jews and other buildings in

the Haram Area at Jerusalem. With Illustrations. 4to. 42s.

FLEMING (Pbofessob). Student's Manual of Moral Philosophy.

With Quotations and References. Post 8vo. 7s. (5U.

FLOWER GARDEF. By Rev. Thos. James. Fcap. 8vo. la.

FORBES (Capt.) British Burma and its People ; Native

Manners, Customs, and Keliyion. Cr. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

(George). Electricity and its applications, as illustrated

by the Paris Exhibition of Electricity, 1881. Reprinted, with additions,

from the 'Times.' Post 8vo. [In the Preia

FORD (Riohakd). Gatherings from Spain. Post 8vo. 3s. 6d.

FORSTER (John). The Early Life of Jonathan Swift. 1667-1711.

With Portrait. 8vo. 15s. ,

•

FORSYTH (William). Hortcnsius; an Historical Essay on the

Office and Duties of an Advocate. Illustrations. 8ro. 7s. 6(7.

Novels and Novelists of the 18th Century, in
Illustration of the Manners and Morals of ihe Age. Post 8vo. 10s. 6<i.

FRANCE (History of). [See Jerms— Markham— Smith—Stu-
DENT.V—TOCQUEVILLE.]

FRENCH IN ALGIERS; The Soldier of the Foreign Legion—
and the Prisoners of Abd-el-Kadir. Translated by Lady Dufk Gobdok.
Post 8vo. 2s.

FRERE (Sir Bartle). Indian Missions. Small 8vo, 2s. 6d.

Eastern Africa as a Field for Missionary Labour. With
Map. Crown 8vo. 5s.

Bengal Famine. How it will be Met and How to
Prevent Future Famines in India. Witli Maps. Crown Svo. 5s.

(M.). Old Deccan Days, or Hindoo Fairy Legends
cnrrent in Southern India, with Introduction by Sir Bartle Fbeku.
With 50 Illustrations. Post 8vo. 7s. 6(/.

GALTON (F.). Art of Travel
;

or, Hints on the Shifts and Con-
trivances available in Wild Countries. Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

GEOGRAPHY. [See Bunburt— Croker— Richardson— Smith
—SxrDENTS'.J

GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY'S JOURNAL. {PuUished Yearly)

GEORGE (Ernest). The Mosel ; a Series of Twenty Etchings, with
Descriptive Letterpress. Imperial 4to. 42s.

Loire and South of France ; a Series of Twenty
Etchings, with Descriptive Text. Folio. 42s.

GERMANY (History of). [See Markham.]
GIBBON (Edward). History of the Decline and Fall of the

Roman Empire. Edited by Milman, Guizot, and Dr. Wm. Smith.
Maps. 8 Vols. Svo. 60s.

The Student's Edition ; an Epitome of the above
work, incorporating the Researches of Recent Commentators. By Dr.
Wm. Smith. Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7s. Gd.

GIFFARD (Edward). Deeds of Naval Daring; or, Anecdotes of
the British Navy. Fcap. Svo. 8s. 6d.
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GILL (Capt. Wm). The Eiver of Golden Sand. Narrative
of a Journey through China to Biirmah. With a Preface by Col. 11.

Yule, C.B. Maps and Illustrations. 2 Vols, 8vo. 30*.

(Mrs.). Six Months in Ascension. An Unscientific Ac-
count of a Scienliflo Expedition. Map. Crown 8vo. 9a.

GLADSTONE {W. E.). Rome and the Newest Fashions in
EeliRion. Three Tracts. 6vo. 7s. 6rf.

Gleanings of Past Years, 1843-78. 7 vols. Small
8vo. 2s. 6rf. each. I. The Throne, tlie Prince Con-iort, the Cabinet and
Constitution. II. Persnnal and Literary. III. Historical and Specu-
lative. IV. Foreign. V. and VI. Ecclesiastical. VII. Miscellaneous.

GLEIG (G. R.). Campaigns of the British Army at Washington
and New Orleans. Post 8vo. 2*.

Story of the Battle of Waterloo. Post Svo. 3«. 6d.

Narrative of Sale's Brigade in AfFghanistan. Post Svo. 2«.

Life of Lord Clive. Post Svo, 35, 6d.

Sir Thomas Munro. Post Svo, 3s. 6d.

GLYNNE (Sir Stephen R,). Notes on the Churches of Kent:
With Preface by W. H. Gladstone, M.P. Illustrations. 8vo. 12«,

GOLDSMITH'S (Oliver) Works, Edited with Notes by Peter
Cunningham. Vignettes. 4 Vols. 8vo. 30s.

GOMM (Sir Wm. M.), Commander-in-Chief in India, Constable
of the Tower, and Colonel of the Coldstream Guards. His Letters and
Journals. 1799 to 1815. Edited by P.O. CarrGomm, With Portrait,

8vo. 12s.

GORDON (Sir Alex,). Sketches of German Life, and Scenes
from the War of Liberation. Post 8vo. 3s. 6d.

(Ladt Duff) Amber-Witch : A Trial for Witch-
craft. Post Svo. 2s.

French in Algiers, 1. The Soldier of the Foreign
Legion. 2. The Prisoners of Abd-el-Kadir, Post Svo. 2s.

GRAMMARS. [See Curtitjs ; Hall; Hutton; Kino Edward;
Lbathes; Maetznbb; Matthi^; Smith.]

GREECE (History of). [See Grote—Smith—Students'.]

GROTE'S (George) WORKS :—
History of Greece, From the Earliest Times to the close

of the generation contemporary with the Death of Alexander the Great.
Library Edition. Portrait, Maps, and Plans. 10 Vols. 8vo. 120s.

Cabinet Edition. Portrait and Plans. 12 Vols. Post 8vo. 6s. each,

Plato, and other Companions of Socrates. 3 Vols, Svo, 45s.

Aristotle. With additional Essays. Svo. 18s.

Minor Works, Portrait. Sro, 145,

Letters on Switzerland in .1847, 6s,

Personal Life. Portrait, Svo. 12s.

GROTE (Mrs.), A Sketch. By Lady Eastlakb, Crown Svo. 6s,

HALL'S (T. D,) School Manual of English Grammar, With
Copious Exercises. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

.
— Manual of English Composition, With Copious Illustra-

tions and Practical Exercises. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

Primary English Grammar for Elementary Schools.

Based on the larger work. 16mo. Is,

Child's First Latin Book, comprising a full Practice of

Nouns, Pronouns, and Adjectives, with the Active Verbs. 16mo.
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HALLAM'S (Hbnrt) WOEKS :—
The Constitutional History op England, from the Acces-

sion of Henry the Seventh to the Death of George the Second. Library
Edition, 3 Vols. 8vo. 30«. Cabinet Edition, 3 Vols. Post 8vo. 12«. Stu-

dent's Edition, Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

History op Europe during the Middle Ages. Library
JEdilion, 3 Vols. 8vo. 3^s. Cabinet Edition, 3 Vols. Post 8vo. 12s.

Students Edition, Post 8vo. 7s. &d.

Literary History op Europe during the 15th, 16th, and
17th Centuries. Library Edition, 3 Vols. Svo. 36«, Cabinet Edition,

4 Vols. Post Svo. 164.

(Arthur) Literary Remains; in Verse [and Prose.
Portrait. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. 6tJ.

HAMILTON (Andrew). Eheinsberg : Memorials of Frederick the
Great and Prince Henry of Prussia. 2 Vols. Crown Svo. 21».

HART'S ARMY LIST. {Published Quarterly and Annually.)

HATCH (W. M.). The Moral Philosophy of Aristotle, con-
sisting of a translation of the Nichomachean Ethics, and of tlie Para-
phrase attributed to Andronicus, with an Introductory Analysis of each
hook. Svo. 18«.

HATHERLEY (Lord). The Continuity of Scripture, as Declared
by the Testimony of our Lord and of the Evaugelista and Apostles.
Svo. es. Fopular Edition. Post Svo. 2». 6d.

HAY (Sir J. H, Drummond). Western Barbary, its Wild Tribes
and Savage Animals. Post Svo. 2s.

HAYWARD (A.). Sketches of Eminent Statesmen and Writers,
with other Essays. Reprinted from the "Quarterly Review." Contents

:

Thiers, Bismarck, Cavour, Mettcmich, Montalembert, Melbourne,
Wellesley, Byron and Tennyson, Venice, St. Simon, SevigntS, Dii
Deffand, Holland House, Strawberry Hill. 2 Vols. Svo. 28s.

HEAD'S (Sir Francis) WORKS :—

Thh Royal Engineer. Illustrations. Svo. 12s.

Life op Sir John Burgoyne. Post Svo. 1«.

Rapid Journeys across the Pampas. Post Svo. 2a.

Bubbles from the Brunnen op Nassau. Illustrations. Post
Svo. 7s. M.

Stokers and Pokers; or, the London and North Western
Railway, Post Svo. 2s.

HEBER'S (Bishop) Journals in India. 2 Vols. Post Svo. 7«.

Poetical Works. Portrait. Fcap. Svo. 3s. 6d
Hymns adapted to the Church Service. 16mo. Is. 6c£.

HERODOTUS. A New English Version. Edited, with Notes
and Essays, Historical, Ethnographical, and Geographical, by Canon
Rawlinson, Sib H. Rawlinson and Sib J. Q. Wilkinson. Maps and
Woodcuts. 4 Vols. Svo. 48s.

HERRIES (Rt. Hon. John). Memoir of his Public Life during
the Reigns of George III. and IV., William IV., and Queen Victoria.
Founded on his Letters and other Unpublished Documents. By his
son, Edward Hen-ies, C.B. 2 vols. Svo. 24s.

HERSCHEL'S (Caroline) Memoir and Correspondence. By
Mas, Jous Hebschkl. With Portraits. Crown Svo. 7«. 6<i.
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FOREIGN HANDBOOKS.
HAND-BOOK--TIIAVEL-TALK. English, French, German, and

Italian. 18mo. 3s. Gd.— HOLLAND AND BELGIUM. Map and Plans.
Post 8vo. 6s.

NORTH GERMANY' and THE RHINE,—
The Black Forest, the Hartz, Thurin{<erwald, Saxon Switzerland,
Rtigen, the Giant Mountains, Taunus, Odenwald, Elass, and Loth-
ringen. Map and Plans. Post 8vo. 10s,— SOUTH GERMANY, — Wurtemburg, Bavaria,
Austria, Styria, Salzbnrg, the Alps, Tyrol, Hungary, and the Danube,
from Ulm to the Black Sea. Maps and Plans. Post 8vo. 10«.

PAINTING. German, Flemish, and Dutch Schools.
Illustrations. 2 Vols. Post Svo. 24s.

^ LIVES AND WOKKS OF EARLY FLEMISH
Painters. Illustrations. Post Svo. 74. Gd.

SWITZERLAND, Alps of Savoy, and Piedmont.
In Two Parts. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 10».

FRANCE, Part L Normandy, Brittany, the French
Alps, the Loire, Seine, Garonne, and Pyrenees. Maps and Plans.
Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

— Part II. Central France, Auvergne, the
Cevennes, Burgundy, the Khone and Saone, Provence, Nimes, Aries,
Marseilles, the French Alps, Alsace, Lorraine, Champagne, &c. Maps
and Plans. Post Svo. 7s. 6d.— MEDITERRANEAN—its Principal Islands, Cities,

Seaports, Harbours, and Border Lands. For travellers and yachtsmen,
with nearly 50 Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 20s.

ALGERIA AND TUNIS. Algiers, Constantine,
Oi-an, the Atlas Kange. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 10s.

PARIS, and its Environs. Maps and Plans. 16mo.
3s. ed.

SPAIN, Madrid, The Castiles, The Basque Provinces,
Leon, The Asturias, Galicia, Estremadura, Andalusia, Ronda, Granada,
Murcia, Valencia, Catalonia, Aragon, Navarre, The Balearic Islands,

&c. &c. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 20«.

PORTUGAL, Lisbon, Porto, Cintra, Mafra, &c.

Map and Plan. Post Svo. 12«.

NORTH ITALY, Turin, Milan, Cremona, the

Italian Lakes, Bergamo, Brescia, Verona, Mantua, Vicenza, Padua,

Ferrara, Bologna, Ravenna, Rimini, Piacenza, Genoa, the Riviera,

Venice, Parma, Modena,"and Romagna. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. IDs.

CENTRAL ITALY, Florence, Lucca, Tuscany, The
Marches, Umbria, &c. Maps and Plans, Post Svo. 10«.

—

—

ROME AND ITS Envikons, With 50 Maps and
Plans. Post Svo. 10«.

SOUTH ITALY, Naples, Pompeii, Herculaneum,

and Vesuvius. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 10s.

PAINTING. The Italian Schools. Illustrations.

3 Vols. Post Svo. 30«. _
. LIVES OP ITALIAN PAINTERS, from Cimabhe

to Bassano. By Mrs. Jameson. Portraits. Post Svo. 12s.

NORWAY, Christiania, Bergen, Trondhjem. The

Fjolds and Fjords. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 9t.

SWEDEN, Stockholm, Upsala, Gothenburg, the

Shores of the Baltic, (Ste. Maps and Plan. Post Svo. 6s.
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HAND-BOOK—DENMARK, Sleswig, Holstein, Copenhagen, Jut-

laad, Iceland. Maps and Plans. Post 8vo. 6*.

RUSSIA, St. Peteksburg, Moscow, Poland, and
Finland. Maps and Plans. Post 8vo. 18s.

GREECE, the Ionian Islands, Continental Greece,
Athens, the Peloponnesus, the Islands of the ^gean Sea, Albania,
Thessaly, and Macedonia. Maps, Plans, and Views. Post 8vo.

_ TURKEY IN ASIA—Constantinople, the Bos-
phonis, Dardanelles, Brousa, Plain of Troy, Crete, Cyprus, Smyrna,
Ephesus, the Seven Churches, Coasts of the Black Sea, Armenia,
Euphrates Valley, Route to India, &c. Maps and Plans. Post 8vo. 15«.

EGYPT, including Descriptions of the Course of

the Nile through Egypt and Nubia, Alexandria, C.'iiro, and Thebes, the
Suez Canal, the Pyramids, the Peninsula of Sinai, the Oases, the
Fyoom, &c. In Two Parts. Maps and Plans. Post 8vo. 15s.

HOLY LAND

—

Stria, Palestine, Peninsula of
Sinai, Edom, Syrian Deserts, Petra, Damascus ; and Palmyra. Maps
and Plans. Post 8vo. 20s. *«* Travelling Map of Palestine. In a
case. 12s.

INDIA. Maps and Plans, Post 8vo. Part I.

Bombay, 15s, Part II. Madbas, 15s. Part III. Bsngal.

ENGLISH HAND-BOOKS.
HAND-BOOK—ENGLAND AND WALES. An Alphabetica

Uand-Book. Condensed into One Volume for the Use of Travellers.
With a Map. Post 8vo. lOs.

MODERN LONDON. Maps and Plana, 16mo.
3s. 6i.

ENVIRONS OP LONDON within a circuit of 20
milei. 2 Vols. Crown Svo. 21s.

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL. 20 Illustrations.
Crown 8vo 10s. 6(/.

EASTERN COUNTIES, Chelmsford, Harwich, Col-
Chester, Maiden, Cambridge, Ely, Newmarket, Buiy St. Edmunds,
Ipswich, 'VVoodbridge, Felixstowe, Lowestoft, Norwich, Yarmouth,
Cromer, &c. Map and Plaus. Post 8vo. l'2s.

CATHEDR.4LS of Oxford, Peterborough, Norwich,
Ely, and Lincoln. With 90 Illustrations. Crown Svo. 21s.

KENT, Canterbury, Dover, Ramsgate, Sheerness,
Rochester, Chatham, Woolwich. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 7s. 6rf.

SUSSEX, Brighton, Chichester, Worthing, Hastings,
Lewes, Arundel, <fec. Maps and Plaus. Post Svo. 6s,

SURREY AND HANTS, Kingston, Croydon, Rei-
gate, Guildford, Dorking, Boxhill, Wiuchester, Southampton, New
Forest, Portsmouth, Isle of Wkht, &o. Maps and Plans. Post 8vo.
IDs.

BERKS, BUCKS, AND OXON, Windsor, Eton,
Reading, Aylesbury. Uxbridge, Wycombe, Henley, the City and Uni-
versity of Oxford, Blenheim, and the Descent of the Thames. Maps
and Plans. Post Svo.

WILTS, DORSET, AND SOMERSET, Salisbury,
CInppeuham, Weymouth, Sherborne, Wells, Bath, Bristol, Taunton
&c. Map. Post Svo. lOs.

• >
>

>

DEVON, Exeter, Ilfracombe, Linton, Sidmouth,
Dawlish, Teignmoulh, Plymouth, Devonport, Torquay. Maps and Plans.
Post Svo. 73. 6d,
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HAND-BOOK—CORNWALL, Launceston, Penzance, FalmcMith
the Lizard, Land's End, &c. Maps, Post 8vo. 6i._ CATHEDRALS of Winchester, Salisbury, Exeter
Wells, Chichester, Rochester, CaBterbury, and St. Albans. With 130
Illustrations. 2 Vols. Cr. 8vo, 36a. St. Albans separately, or. Syo.

: GLOUCESTER, HEREFORD, and WORCESTER,
Cirencester, Cheltenham, Stroud, Tewkesbury, Leominster, Ross, Mal-
vern, Kidderminster, Dudley, Bromsgrove, Evesham. Map. Post 8vo.

. — CATHEDRALS of Bristol, Gloucester, Hereford,
Worcester, and Lichfield. With 50 Illustrations. Crown Svo. 16i.

NORTH WALES, Bangor, Carnarvon, Beaumaris,
Snowdon, Llanberis, Dolgelly, Cader Idris, Conway, &c. Map. Post
Svo. 78.— SOUTH WALES, Monmouth, LlandaflP, Merthyr,
Vale of Neath, Pembroke, Carmarthen, Tenby, Swansea, The Wye, &o.
Map. Post Svo. 7s.

CATHEDRALS OP BANGOR, ST. ASAPH,
Llandaflf, and St. David's. With Illustrations. Post Svo. 15«.— NORTHAMPTONSHIRE AND RUTLAND—
Northampton, Peterborough, Towcester, Daventry, Market Har-
borough, Ketteriog, Wallingborougli, Tbrapston, Stamford, Upping-
ham, Oakham. Maps. Post Svo. 7a.6d.

. DERBY, NOTTS, LEICESTER, STAFFORD,
Matlock, Bakewell, Chatsworth, The Peak, Buxton, Hardwick, Dove
Dale, Ashborne, Southwell, Mansfield, Retford, Burton, Belvoir, Melton
Mowbray, Wolverhampton, Lichfield, Walsall, Tamworth, Map,
Post Svo. 9t,

SHROPSHIRE AND CHESHIRE, Shrewsbury, Lud-
low, Bridgnorth, Oswestry, Chester, Crewe, Alderley, Stockport,
Birkenhead. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 6s.

LANCASHIRE, Warrington, Bury, Manchester,
Liverpool, Burnley, Clitheroe, Bolton, Blackburn, Wigais, Preston,

Rochdale, Lancaster, Southport, Blackpool, &c. Maps and Plans.
Post Svo. 7s. ed.

YORKSHIRE, Doncaater, Hull, Selby, Beverley,

Scarborough, Whitby, Harrogate, Ripon, Leeds, Wakefield, Bradford,

Halifax, Huddersfield, Sheffield, Map and Plans. Post Svo. 12s.— CATHEDRALS of York, Ripon, Durham, Carlisle,

Chester, and Manchester. With 60 Illustrations. 2 Vols. Cr. Svo. 21s.

DURHAM AND NORTHUMBERLAND, New-
castle, Darlington, Gateshead, Bishop Auckland, Stockton, Hartlepool,

Sunderland, Shields, Berwick-on-Tweed, Morpeth, Tynemouth, Cold-

stream, Alnwick, &c. Map. Post Svo. 9s.

WESTMORLAND and CUMBERLAND—Lan-
caster, Furness Abbey, Ambleside, Kendal, Windermere, Coniston,

Keswick, Grasmere, Ulswater, Carlisle, Cockermouth, Penrith, Appleby,

Map. Post Svo.

*»• Mueray's Map op the Lake Disteict, on canvas. Ss. 6d.

SCOTLAND, Edinburgh, Melrose, Kelso, Glasgow,

Dumfries, Ayr, Stirling, Arran, The Clyde, Oban, Inverary, Loch
Lomond, Loch Katrine and Trossachs, Caledonian Canal, Inverness,

Perth, Dundee, Aberdeen, Braemar, Skye, Caithness, Ross, Suther-

land, &c. Maps and Plans. Post Svo. 9s.

IRELAND, Dublin, Belfast, the Giant's Cause-

way, Donegal, Galway, Wexford, Cork, Limerick, Waterford, Killar-

ney, Bantry, Glengariff, &c, Maps and Plans. Post Svo. lOs.
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HOJyiE AND COLONIAL LIBRARY. A Series of Works
adapted for all circles and classes of Readers, having been selected

for their acknowledf^ed iaierest, and ability of the Authors. Post 8vo.
Publislied at 2s. and 3s. 6i. each, and arranged under tiro distinctive
heads as follows :

—

CLASS A.

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY,
1. SIEGE OF GIBRALTAR. By

John Dbinkwateb. 2s.

2. THE AMBER-WITCH. By
Lady Duff Gobdon. 2s.

3. CROMWELL AND BUNYAN.
By ROBKBT SOUTHET. 2s.

4. LIPEOP Sib FRANCIS DRAKE.
By JouN Babbow. 2*.

6. CAMPAIGNS AT WASHING-
TON. By Rev. G. R. Gleio. 2s.

6. THE FRENCH IN ALGIERS.
By Lady Duff Gobdon. 2s.

7. THE FALL OF THE JESUITS.
2s.

8. LIVONIAN TALES. 2*.

9. LIFE OF CONDfi. By Lobd Ma-
HON, 3s. 6(i.

10. SALE'S BRIGADE. By Rev.
G. R. Gleio. 2s.

AND HISTORIC TALES.
U. THE SIEGES OF VIENNA.

By Lord Ellbsmekb. 2s.

12. THE WAYSIDE CROSS. By
Capt. Milman. 2s.

13. SKETCHES OF GERMAN LIFE.
By SiB A. Gobdon. 3s. 6d.

14. THE BATTLE of WATERLOO.
By Rev. G. R. Gleio. 3». 6d.

15. AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF STEF-
FENS. 2.1.

16. THE BRITISH POETS. By
Thomas Campbell. 3s. Qd.

17. HISTORICAL ESSAYS. By
Lord Mahon. 3s. 6d.

18. LIFE OF LORD CLIVE. By
Kev. G. R. Gleio. 3s. %d.

19. NORTH - WESTERN RAIL-
WAY. By Sib F.B. Head. 2*

20. LIFE OF MUNRO. By Rev. G.
R. Glbio. 8s. 6<{.

VOYAGES, TRAVELS,
1. BIBLE IN SPAIN. By Gkoeob

BoBROW. 3s. 6d.

2. GYPSIES OF SPAIN. By Geobob
BoBBOW. 3s. 6i.

8 & 4. JOURNALS IN INDIA. By
Bishop Uebeb. 2 Vols. 7s.

6. TRAVELS in the HOLY LAND.
By Ibby and Mangles. 2s.

6. MOROCCO AND THE MOORS.
By J. Dbummond Hay. 2s.

7. LETTERS FROM the BALTIC.
By a Lady.

8. NEW SOUTH WALES. ByMBS.
Meredith. 2s.

9. THE WEST INDIES. ByM.G.
Lewis. 2s.

10. SKETCHES OF PERSIA. By
Sir John Malcolm. 3s. 6d.

11. MEMOIRS OF FATHER RIPA
2s.

12 & 13. TYPEE AND OMOO. By
Hermann Melville. 2 Vols. 7s.

14. MISSIONARY LIFE IN CAN-
ADA. By Rev. J. Abbott. 2s.

*»* Each work ma.v

5 B.

AND ADVENTURES.
15. LETTERS FROM MADRAS. By

a Lady. 2s.

16. HIGHLAND SPORTS. By
Charles St. John. 3*. Qd,

17. PAMPAS JOURNEYS. By Sia
F. B. Head. 2s.

18 GATHERINGS FROM SPAIN.
By Richard Fobd. 3s. &d.

19. THE RIVER AMAZON. By
W. H. Edwards. 2«.

20. MANNERS & CUSTOMS OF
INDIA. ByREV.C.AcLAND. 2s.

21. ADVENTURES IN MEXICO.
By G. F. RuxTON. 8s. 6d.

22. PORTUGAL AND GALICIA.
By Lord Carnarvon. 3s. 6d.

23. BUSH LIFE IN AUSTRALIA.
By Rev. H. W. Hayqabth. 2s.

24. THE LIBYAN DESERT. By
Baylb St. John. 2s.

25. SIERRA LEONE. By A Lady
3». 6d.

had separately.
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HOLLWAY (J. 0.). A Month in Norway. Fcap. 8vo, 2«.

HONEY BEE. By Eev. Thomas James. Fcap. 8vo. Is.]

HOOK (Dean). Church Dictionary. 8vo. 16«.

• (Theodore) Life. By J. G. Lookhart. Fcap. 8vo. Is.

HOPE (A, J. Bbresford). "Worship in the Church of England.
8vo. 9s., or, Popular Selectionsfrom. 8vo. 2t. 6d.

HORACE ; a New Edition of the Text. Edited by Dean Milmaw.
With 100 Woodcuta. Crow 8vo. Is. 6d.

HOUGHTON'S (Lord) Monographs, Personal and Social. "With
Portraits. Crown 8vo. 10*. 6d.

Poetical Works. Collected Edition. With Tor-
trait. 2 Vols. Fcap. 8vo. 12s.

HOUSTOUN (Mrs.). Twenty Years in the Wild West of Ireland,
or Life in Conn aught. Post 8vo. 9/.

HOME (The Student's). A History of England, from the Inva-
sion of Julius Cfesar to the Revolution of 1688. New Edition, revised,
corrected, and continued to the Treaty of Berlin, 1878. By J. S.

Bkewek, M.A. With 7 Coloured Maps &70 Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7».6d.

HUTCHINSON (Gen.). Dog Breaking, with Odds and Ends for

those who love the Dog and the Gun. With 40 Illustrations. Crown
8vo. 75. 6d.

HUTTON (H.E.). Principia Graeca; an Introduction to the Study
of Greek. Comprehending Grammar, Delectus, and Exercise-book,
with Vocabularies. Sixth Edition. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

HYMNOLOGY, Dictionary of. See Julian.

INDIA. [See Elphikstone, Hand-book, Temple.]

IRBY AND MANGLES' Travels in Egypt, Nubia, Syria, and
the Holy Land. Post 8vo. 2s.

JAMESON (Mrs.). Lives of the Early Italian Painters—
and the Progress of Painting in Italy—Cimabue to Bassano. With
50 Portraits. Post 8vo. 12«.

JAPAN. [See Bird, Mossman, Mounbet, Reed.]

JENNINGS (Louis J.). Field Paths and Green Lanes in Surrey

and Sussex. Illustrations. Post8vo. 10s. 6rf.

_ Rambles among the Hills in the Peak of Derbyshire

and on the South Downs. With sketches of people by the way. With
23 Illustrations. Post 8vo. 12s.

JERVIS (Eev. W. H.), The Galilean Church, from the Con-

cordat of Bologna, l.'ilfi, ti the Kevolution. With an Introduction.

Portraits. 2 Vols. 8vo. 2S«.

JESSE (Edward). Gleanings in Natural History. Fcp.8vo. Bs.6d.

JEX-BLAKE (Eev. T. W.). Life in Faith: Sermons Preached

at Cheltenham and Rugb Fcap. 8vo. 38. Gd.

JOHNSON'S (Dr. Samuel) 1 fe. By James Boswell. Including

the Tour to the Hebrides. Edited by Mb. Cbokeb. 1 Vol. Koyal

Svo. 12s. ^ „ , A

JULIAN (Rev. John J.). A Dictionary of Hymnology. A
Companion to Existing Hymn Books. Setting forth the Origin and

History of the Hymns contained in the Principal Hymnals used by the

Churches of England, Scotland, and Ireland, and various Dissenting

Bodies, with Notices of their Authors. Post 8vo.

JUNIUS' Handwriting Professionally investigated. By Mr. Ohabot,

Expert With Preface and Collateral Evidence, by the Hon. Edwabd

TwiBLETOS. WUL Facsimiles, Woodcuts, &c. 4to. jf3 St,
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KERR (R. Malcolm). Student's Blackstone. A Systematic

Abridgment of the entire Commentaries, adapted to the present state

of the law. PostSvo. 7s. 6d.

KING EDWARD VIth's Latin Grammar. 12mo. 3*. 6d.

— First Latin Boole. 12mo. 28. 6d.

KING (R. J.). Archaeology, Travel and Art; being Sketches and
Studies, Historical and Descriptive. 8vo. 12s,

KIRK (J. Foster). History of Charles the Bold, Duke of Bur-
gundy. Portrait, 3 Vols. 8vo. 45?.

KIRKES' Handbook of Physiology. Edited by W. Morrakt
Bakeb, F.R.C.S. With 400 Illustra'tions. Post 8vo. 14«.

KUGLER'S Handbook of Painting.—The Italian Schools. Re-
vised and Remodelled from the most recent Researches. Hy Lady
Eastlake. With 140 Illustrations. 2 Vols. Crown 8vo. 30s.

Handbook of Painting.—The German, Flemish, and
Dutch Schools. Revised and in part re-written. By J. A. Cro\7e.
With 60 Illustrations. 2 Vols. Crown Svo. 21s.

LANE (E. W.). Account of the Manners and Customs of Modern
Egyptians. "With Illustrations. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 12.'.

LAWRENCE (Sir Geo.). Reminiscences of Forty-three Years'
Service in India ; including Captivities in Cabul among the Afighans
and among the Sikhs, aud a Narrative of the Mutiny in Kajputaua.
Crown Svo. 10.?. (irf.

LATARD (A. H.). Nineveh and its Remains; a Popular Account
of Researches and Discoveries amidst the Ruins of Assyria. With
Illustrations. Post Svo. 7s. 6rf.

Nineveh and Babylon; A Popular Account of Dis-
coveries in the Ruins, with Travels in Armenia, Kurdistan and the
Desert, during a Second Expedition to Assyria. With lUustrationp.
Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

LEATHES (Stanley). Practical Hebrew Grammar. With the
Hebrew Text of Genesis i.—vl., and P.salm3 i.—vi. Grammatical
Analysis and Vocabulary. PostSvo. 7s. Gd.

LBNNEP (Rev. H. J. Yan). Missionary Travels in Asia Minor.
With Illustrations of Biblical History and Arcba3ology. With Slap
and Woodcuts. 2 Vols. Post Svo. 24s.

Modern Customs and Manners of Bible Lands in
Illustration of Scripture. With Coloured Maps and 300 Illiustrations.
2 Vols. Svo, 21s.

LESLIE (C. R,). Handbook for Young Painters. IHustrations.
Post Svo. 7s. 6d,

Life and Works of Sir Joshua Reynolds. Portraits.
2 Vols. Svo. 42s.

LETO (Pomponio). Eight Months at Rome during the Vatican
Council. Svo. 12s.

LETTERS From the Baltic. By a Lady. Post Svo. 25.

Madras. By a Lady. Post Svo, 2s.

—^ Sierra Leone, By a Lady. Post Svo. Ss. 6d.
LEVI (Leone). History of British Commerce; and Economic

Progress of the Nation, from 1763 to 1878. Svo, 18s.

LEX SALICA; the Ten Texts with the Glosses and the Lex
Emendata. Svnoptically edited by J. H. Hessf.ls. "With Notes on
the Prankish Words in the Lex Salica by H. Kebn, of Leyden. 4to. 42s.

LIDDELL (Dean). Student's History of Rome, from the earliest
Times to the establishment of the Empire, Woodcuts. PostSvo. 7s. 6d.

LISPINGS from LOW LATITUDES; or. the Journal of the Hon.
ImpulsiaGushington. EditedbvLoBPDuFFEBiN. With24Plates.4to.21s.

c2
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LIVINGSTONK (Dr). First Expedition to Africa, 1840-56.
Illustrations. Post 8vo. 7«. 6d.

Second Expedition to Africa, 1858-64, Illustra-

tions. Post 8vo. 7s. Gd,

Last Journals in Central Africa, from 1865 to
his Death. Continued by a Narrative of his last moments and KiifTerings.

By Kev. Horace Waller. Maps and Ilhistrations. 2 Vols. 8vo. 16s.

rersonal Life. From his unpublifclied Journals
and Correspondence. By Wm. G. Blaikie, D.D. With Map and
Portrait. 8vo. 16s.

LIVING8T0NIA. Journal of Adventures in Exploriog Lake
Nyassa, and Establishing a Missionary Settlement there. By E. D.
YousG, K.N. Maps. PostSvo. 7s. Sd.

LIYONIAN TALES. By the Author of " Letters from the
Baltic." Post 8vo. 2s.

LOCKHART (J. G.). Ancient Spanish Ballads. Historical and
Komantlc. Translated, with Notes. Illustrations. Crowu 8vo. 5«.

Life of Theodore Hook. Fcap. 8vo. Is.

LOUDON (Mrs.), Gardening for Ladies. With Directions and
Calendar of Operations for Every Month. Woodcuts. Fcap. Svo. 3s. 6c?.

LYELL (Sir Charles). Principles of Geology; or, the Modern
Changes of the Earth and its Inhabitants considered as illustrative of

Geology. With Illustrations. 2 Vols. Svo. 32s.

Student's Elements of Geology. With Table of British

Fossils and COO Illustrations. Third Edition, Revised. Post Svo. 9s.

rLife, Lstters, and Journals, Edited by his sister-in-law,

Mrs. Lyell. With Portraits. 2 Vols. Svo. 30.'.

(K. M.). Geographical Handbook of Ferns. With Tables

to show their Distribution. Post Svo. 7s. 6i.

LYTTOK (Lord). A Memoir of Julian Fane, With Portrait. Post

Svo. 5s.

McCLlNTOCK (Sir L.). Narrative of the Discovery of the

Fate of Sir John Franklin and his Companions in the Arctic Seas.

With Illustrations. Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

MACDOUGALL (Col.), Modern "Warfare as Influenced by Modern
Artillery. With Plans. Post Svo, 12s.

MACGREGOll (J.). Rob Roy on the Jordan, Nile, Red Sea, Gen-

nesareth, &c, A Canoe Grnise in Palestine and Egypt and the Waters

of Damascus. With 70 Illustrations. Crown Svo. 7s. 6d.

MAETZNER'S English Grammar, A Methodical, Analytical,

and Historical Treatise on the Orthography, Prosody, Inflections, and

Syntax. By Clair J. Gbece. LL.D. 3 Vols. Svo. 36s.

MAHON (Lord), see Stanhope.

MAINE (Sir H. Sumner). Ancient Law : its Connection with the

Early History of Society, and its Relation to Modern Ideas. Svo. 12s.

. A''illage' Communities in the East and West. Svo. 126-.

Early History of Institutions. 8vo. 12s.

MALCOLM (Sir John). Sketches of Persia. Post 8vo. 35. 6(1.

MANSEL (Dean). Limits of Religious Thought Examined.

PostSvo. 8s. 6ci.

Letters, Lectures, and Reviews. Svo. 12s.

MANUAL OF SCIENTIFIC ENQUIRY. For the Use of

Travellers. Edited by Rev. R. Main. Post Svo. 3s. W. {Puhhshedb}/

order of the Lords of the Admiralty.)
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MARCO POLO. The Book of Ser Marco Polo, the Venetian.

Concerniug the Kingdoms and Marvels of the East. A new English

Version. Illustrated hy the light of Oriental Writers and Modern
Travels. By Col. Henhy Yule. Maps and Illustrations. 2 Vols.

Medium Svo. 63s,

MARKHAM (Mrs,), History of England. From the First Inva-

sion by the Romans. Woodcuts. 12mo. 3s. 6rf.

— History of France. From the Conquest by the

Gauls, Woodcuts. 12mo. 3*. 6d.

History of Germany, From the Invasion by Marias.

Woodcuts. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

^— (CiiEMENTS 11.). A Popular Account of Peruvian
Bark and its introduction into British India. With Maps. Post
Svo. Us.

MARRYAT (Joseph), History of Modern and Mediaeval Pottery
and Porcelain. With a Description of the Manufacture, Plates and
Woodcuts. Svo. 42s.

MARSH (G. P,), Student's Manual of the English Language.
Edited with Additions. By Db. Wm. Smitu. Post Svo. 7s. 6rf.

MASTERS in English Theology. Lectures delivered at King's
College, London, in 1877, by Eminent Divines. With Introduction by
Canon Barry. Post Svo. 7s. (id.

MATTHI.^'S Greek Grammar, Abridged by Blomfibld,
Eevised by E. S. Ceookk. 12mo, 4s,

MAUREL'S Character, Actions, and Writings of "Wellington.
Fcap. Svo, Is. 6d.

MAYO (Lord), Sport in Abyssinia; or, the Mareb and Tack-
azzee. With Illustrations. Crown Svo. 12s,

MEADE (Hon, Herbert), Ride through the Disturbed Districts of
Kew Zealand, -with a Cruise among the South Sea Islands, With Illus-

trations, Medium Svo, 12s.

MELVILLE (Hermann). Marquesas and South Sea Islands.
2 Vols. Post Svo. 7s.

MEREDITH (Mrs. Charles). Notes and Sketches of New South
Wales. Post Svo, 2s.

MICHAEL ANGELO, Sculptor, Painter, and Architect, His Life
and Works. By C, Heath Wilson. With Portrait. Illustrations and
Index. Svo. 16s.

MIDDLETON (Chas, H.) A Descriptive Catalogue of the
Etched Work of Rembrandt, with Life and Introductions. With
Explanatory Cuts. Medium Svo. 31s. 6d.

MILLINGTON (Rev, T, S,). Signs and Wonders in the Land of
Ham, or the Ten Plagues of Egypt, with Ancient and Modern lUusti'a-
tions. Woodcuts, Post Svo. 7s. Qd.

MILMAN'S (Dean) WORKS:—
History of the Jews, from the earliest Period down to Modern

Times, 3 Vols. Post Svo, ISs,

Early Christianity, from the Birth of Christ to the Aboli-
tion of Paganism in the Roman Empire, 3 Vols, Post Svo. IS*.

Latin Christianity, including that of the Popes to the
Pontificate of NicholHS V, 9 Vols. Post Svo, 54s.

Handbook to St, Paul's Cathedral. Woodcuts, Crown
Svo. IDs. 6d.

QuiNTi HoRATii Placci Opera, Woodcuts. Sm. Svo. 7.?, 6c?.

Fall of JjiRusALEM, Fcap. 8vo. Is,
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MILMAN'S (Capt. E, A.) Wayside Cross. Post 8vo. 2«.

[!(BisHOP, D.D., ) Life. With a Selection from his
Corrcspondeuce and Journals. By his Sister. Map. 8vo. 12s.

MIVAllT (St, George). Lessons from Nature j as manifested in
Mind and Matter. 8vo. 15*.

The Cat. An Introduction to the Study of Backboned
Animals, especially Mammals. With 200 Illustrations, Medium 8vo,
60s.

MOORE (Thomas). Life and Letters of Lord Byron. Cabinet
Edition. With Plates. 6 Vols. Fcap. 8vo. ISi.

;
Popular EdiLion,

with Porti-aits, Koyal 8vo, 7s. 6d.

MORESBY (Capt.), R.N. Discoveries in New Guinea, Polynesia,
Torres Straits, &c., during the cruise of H.M.S. Basilisk, Map and
Illustrations, 8vo, Ids.

MOSSMAN (Samuel). New Japan ; the Land of the Rising Sun
;

its Annals during the past Twenty Years, recording the remarkable
Progress of the Japanese in Western Civilisation. With Map. 8vo. 15*

,

MOTLEY (J. L.), History of the United Netherlands: from the
Death of William the Silent to the Twelve Years' Truce, 1609, Porti-aits.

4 Vols. Post Svo. 6i-. each.

Life and Death of John of Barneveld,
Advocate of Holland. With a View of the Primary Causes and
Movements of the Thirty Years' War. lU-ustrations. 2 Vols,
Post Svo, 12s.

MOZLEY (Canon). Treatise on the Augustinian doctrine of
. Predestination. Crown Svo. 9s.

MUIRHEAD (Jas.). The Vaux-de-Vire of Maistre Jean Le Houx,
Advocate of Vire. Translated and Edited. With Portrait and Illus-

trations. Svo. 21s.

MUNRO'S (General) Life afld Letters. By Rev. Q. R. Gleig.
Post 8v6. 3s. 6d.

MURCHISON (Sir Roderick), Siluria
;

or, a History of the

Oldest Eocks containing Organic Remains. Map and Plates. Svo. 18*.

Memoirs. With Notices of his Contemporaries,
and Rise and Progress of Palieozoic Geology. By Archibald Geikik.

Portraits. 2 Vols. Svo. 30s.

MURRAY (A. S.). A History of Greek Sculpture, from the Earliest

Times down to the Age of Pheidias. With Illustrations. Roy. Svo. 21s.

MUSTERS' (Capt.) Patagonians ; a Year's Wanderings over
Untrodden Ground from the Straits of Magellan to the Rio Negro.

Illustrations. Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

NAPIER (Sir Wm.), English Battles and Sieges of the Peninsular

War, Portrait. Post Svo. 9s.

NAPOLEON AT Foin'AiNKBLRAU AND Elba, Journal of

Occurrences and Notes of Conversations. By Sir Neil Caaipbell.

Portrait, Svo. 15s.

NARES (Sir George), R.N. Official Report to the Admiralty of

the recent Arctic Expedition. Map. Svo. 2s. Qd.

NAUTICAL ALMANAC (The). {By Autliority.) 2s. Qd.

NAVY LIST. (Monthly and Quarterly.) Post Svo.

NEW TESTAMENT. With Short Explanatory Commentary,

By AncHDEACO.v CnuBTON, M.A., and the Uisuop op St. Daviu's.

Witli UO authentic Views &c. 2 Vols, Crown Svo. 2j5. hound.
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NEWTH (Samuel). First Book of Natural PliiLsopby ; aa lutro-

duction to the Study of Statics, Dyuamics, Hydr.jstatics, Light, Heat,

and Sound, with numerous Examples. Small 8vo. 3s. 6d.

Elements of Mechanics, including Hydrostatics,

with numerous Examples. Small 8vo. 85. 6d,

Mathematical Examples. A Graduated Series

of Elementary Examples in Arithmetic, Algebra, Logarithms, Trigo-

nometry, and Meclianics. Small 8vo. 8«. 6d.

NICOLAS (Sir Harms). Historic Peerage of England. Exhi-

biting the Origin, Descent, and Present State of every Title of Peer-

age which has existed in thio Country since the Conquest. By
William Courthopb. 8vo. 30s.

NILE GLEANINGS. See Stuart.

NIMKOD, On the Chace—Turf—and Eoad. With Portrait and
Plates. Crown Svo. 5s. Or with Coloured l^lates, 7s. 6d.

NORDHOFP (Chas.). Communistic Societies of the United
States

;
including Detailed Accounts of the Shakers, the Amana,

Oneida, Beiliell, Aurora, Icarian and other existing Societies. With
40 Illustrations. Svo. 15s.

NORTHCOTE'S (Sir John) Notebook in the Long Parliament.
Containing Proceedings during its Fii'st Session, 1640. Edited, with
a Memoir, by A. H. A. Hamilton. Crown Svo. 9y.

OWEN (LiEDT.-CoL.). Principles and Practice of Modern Artillery,

including Artillery Material, Gunnery, and Organisation and Use of
Artillery in Warfare. With Illustrations. Svo. lbs.

OXENHAM (PtKV. W.). English Notes for Latin Elegiacs
;
designed

for early Proficients in the Art of Latin Versilication, with Prefatory
Rules of Composition in Elegiac Metre. 12mo. 3s. Kd.

PAGET; (Lord George). The Light Cavalry Brigade in the
Crimea Containing Extracts from Journal and (Jorrespuudence. Hap.
Crown Svo. 10s. 6d.

PALGRAVE (R. H. I.). Local Taxation of Great Britain and
Irelrtud. Svo. 5.*.

PALLISER (Mrs.). Mottoes for Monuments, or Epitaphs selected
for General Use and Study. NVith Illustrations. Crown Svo. 7s. Qd.

PARIS (Dr.) Philosophy in Sport made Science in Earnest
;

or, the First Principles of Natural Philosophy inculcated by aid of the
Toys and Sports of Youth. Woodcuts. Post Svo. 7s.6<i.

PARKYNS' (Mansfield) Three Years' Residence in Abyssinia

:

with Travels in that Country. With Illustrations. Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

PEEL'S (Sir Robert) Memoirs. 2 Vols. Post Svo. 15*.

PENN (Richard). Maxims and Hints for an Angler and Chess-
player. Woodcuts. Fcap. Svo. Is.

PERCY (John, M.D.). Metallurgy. Fuel, Wood, Peat, Coal,
Charcoal, Coke. Fire-CIays. Illustrations. Svo. 30s.

Lead, including part of Silver. Illustrations. Svo. 30s.-

Silver and Gold. Part I. Illustrations. Svo. 80,9.

PERRY (Rev. Canon). Life of St. Hugh of Avalon, Bishop of
Lincoln. Post Svo. IDs. 6a.

History of the English Church. See Students' Manuals.

PHILLIPS (Samuel). Literary Essays from " The Times." With
Portrait. 2 Vols. Fcap. Svo. 7s.

PIGAFETTA (Filippo). The Kingdom of Congo, and of the
Surrounding Countries. Translated and edited by Maegabite Hotch-
iNROv. With Preface by Sir T. F. BnxTux. Maps. 8vo. 10s. 6(1

POLLOCK (C. E.). A book of Family Prayers. Selected fiom
the Liturgy of the Church of Eng'aud, IGmo, 3s. Gd.
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POPES (Alkxandkr) Works, \\ith IntroductioriB and Notes,
by Kkv. Whitwell Ei.win, and W. J. Couhthoi'k. Vols. 1 . ]I HI
yi., VII., Vlll. With Portraits. 8vo. lu«. 6d. each.

'' '

POUTER (Rev. J. L.). Damascus, Palmyra, and Lebanon. With
Travels among the Giant Cities of Uasbaa and the Uauran. Map aud
WoodcutH. Post 8vo. Is, Cd.

PRAYER-BOOK (Illustrated), with Borders, Initials, Vig-
nettes, &c. Edited, with Notes, by Kkv. Thos. Jamks. Medium
8vo. 18«. cloth ; 31*. 6d. calf ; 36/>. morocco.

(The Convocation), with altered rubrics, show-
ing the book if amended in conforniiiy with the recommendations of
lh« Convocations of Canterbury and York in 1879. PostSvo 5s

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE OF WALES. A Brief Memoir.
With Selections from her Correspondence and other unpublished
Papers. By Lady Rose Weioall. With Portrait. 8vo. 8» 6d

PRIVY COUNCIL JUDGMENTS in Ecclesiastical Cases re-
lating to Doctrine and Diwcipline. Witli Historical Introduction,
by G. C. Brodiuck aud W. H. Feemantlb. 8vo. 10*. 6d.

PSALMS OF DAVID. With Notes Explanatory and Critical by
the Dean of Wells, Canon Elliott, and Cauon Cook. Medium 8vo. 10s. 6rf

PUSS IN BOOTS. With 12 Illustrations. By Otto Speokter.
16mo. \s. M. Or coloured, 2s. 6d.

QUARTERLY REVIEW (The). 8vo. 6«.

KAE (Edward). Country of the Moors. A Journey from Tripoli
in Barbary to the Holy City of Kairwan. Map and Etchings. Crown
8vo. 12s.

The White Sea Peninsula. Journey to the White Sea, and
the Kola Peninsula. With Map and 26 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 15s.

RAMBLES in the Syrian Deserts. Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.

RASSAM (Hormuzd). British Mission to Abyssinia. Illustra-
tions. 2 Vols. 8vo. 28s,

RAWLINSON'S (Canon) Herodotus. A New English Ver-
sion. Edited with Notes and Essays. Maps and Woodcut. 4 Vols. 8vo. 48s.

Five Great Monarchies of Chaldaea, Assyria, Media,
Babylonia, and Persia. With Maps and Illustrations. 3 Vols. 8vo. 42.«.

(Sir Henry) England and Russia in the East ; a
Series of Papers on the Political and Geographical Condition of Central
Asia. Map. 8vo. 12s.

REED (Sir E. J.) Iron-Clad Ships ; their Qualities, Performances,
and Cost. With Chapters on Turret Ships, Iron-Clad Kams,&c. With
Illustrations. 8vo. 12s,

Letters from Russia in 1875. 8vo. 5*.

Japan : Its History, Traditions, and Religions. With
Narrative of a Visit in 1879. Illustrations. 2 Vols. 8vo. 28s.

REJECTED ADDRESSES (The). By James and Horace Smith.
Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 3s. 6d. ; or Popular Edition, Fcap. 8vo. Is.

REMBRANDT. See Middleton.

REYNOLDS' (Sir Joshua) Life and Times. By C. R. Leslie,
R,A. and Tou Tatlob, Portraits. 2 Vols. 8vo. 42s.

RICARDO'S (David) Political Works. With a Notice of his
Life and Writings. By J. R. M'Cullooh. 8vo. 16s.

RIPA (Father). Thirteen Years at the Court of Peking. Post
8vo. 2s.

ROBERTSON (Canon). History of the Christian Church, from the
Apostolic Age to the Reformation, 1517. 8 Vols. Post 8vo. 6s. each.

ROBINSON (Rev. Dr.). Biblical Researches in Palestine and the

Adjacent Regions, 1838—52. Maps. 3 Vols. 8vo, 42s,
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ROBINSON (Wm.) Alpine Flowers for English Gardens. "With

70 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. Is. 6rf.

Sub-Tropical Garden. Illustrations. Small 8vo. 5s.

ROBSON (E. K.). School Architecture. Remarks on the
Planning, Designing, Building, and Furnishing of School-houses
Illustrations. Medium 8vo. 18s.

ROME (History of). See Gibbon—Liddell—Smith—Students'.

ROYAL SOCIETY CATALOGUE OF SCIENTIFIC PAPERS.
8 vols. Svo. 20;;. each. Ealf morocco, 28s. each.

RUXTON (Geo. P.). Travels inMexieo; with Adventures amongWild
Tribes and Animals of the Prairies and Rocky Mountains. Post Svo. Ss.Gd

ST. HUGH OF AVALON, Biahop of Lincoln j his Life by G. G.
Perrt, Canon of Lincoln. Post Svo. 10s. 6d.

ST. JOHN (Charles). Wild Sports and Natural History of the
Highlands of Scotland. Illustrated Edition. Crown Svo. 15». Cheap
Edition, Post Svo. 3s. 6d.

(Batle) Adventures in the Libyan Desert. Post Svo. 2s.

SALDANHA (Duice of). See Carnota.
SALE'S (Sir Robert) Brigade in Affghanistan. With an Account of

the Defence of Jellalabad. By Rev. G. R. Gi.eiq. Post Svo. 2s.

SCEPTICISM IN GEOLOGY; and the Reasons for It. An
aBsemblage of facts fi'om Nature combining to refute the theory of
" Causes now in Action." By Veiufieb. Woodcuts. Crown Svo. 6s.

SCOTT (Sir Gilbert). Lectures on the Rise and Development
of Mediicval Architecture. Delivered at the Royal Academy. Willi
400 Illustrations. 2 Vols. Medium Svo. 42s.

SCHLIEMANN (Dr. Henry). Troy and Its Remains. A Narra-
tive of Researches and Discoveries made on the Site of Ilium, and in the
Trojan Plain. With 60J Illustrations. Medium Svo. 42s.— Ancient Mycenae and Tirj-ns. With 500 Illus-

trations. Bledium Svo. 50s.

llios ; the City and Country of the Trojans,
including all Recent Discoveries and Researches made on the Site
of Troy and the Troad. With au Autobiography. With 2O0O Illus-
trations. Imperial Svo. 50s.

SCHOMBERG (General). The Odyssey of Homer, rendered
iuto English blank verse, Books I—XII. Svo. 12s.

SEEBOHM (Henry). Siberia in Europe ; a Naturalist's Visit to
the Valley of the Petchora in N.E. Russia. With notices of Birds and
their migrations. With Map and Illustrations. Crown Svo. 14s.

SELBORNE (Lord). Notes on some Passages in the Liturgical
History of the Reformed English Church. Svo. 6s.

SHADOWS OF A SICK ROOM. Preface by Canon Liddon.
16mo. 28. &d.

SHAH OF PERSIA'S Diary during his Tour through Europe in
IS73. Translated from the Original. By J. W. Reduousb. With
Portrait and Coloured Title. Crown Svo. 12s.

SHAW (T. B.). Manual of English Literature. Post Svo. 7*. Qd.
Specimens of English Literature. Selected from the

Chief Writers. Post Sve. 7s. Gd.

SHAW (Robert). Visit to High Tartary, Yarkand, and Kashgar
(formerly Chinese Tartary), and Return Journey over the Karakorum
Pass. With Map and Illustrations. Svo. 16s.

SIERRA LEONE
; Described in Letters to Friends at Home. By

A Lady. Post Svo. 3s. M.
SIMMONS (Capt.). Constitution and Practice of Courts-Mar-

ti.il. Svo. los.
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SMILES' (Samuel, LL.D.) "WORKS :—
British Engineers ; from the Earliest Period to the death of

the Stephensons. With Ilhistrations. 5 Vols. Crown 8vo. It.fid. each.

Life op George Stepuenson. Post 8vo. 6d.

Life of a Scotch Naturalist (Thos. Edward). IlluBtrations.
Crown 8vo. 10.'. 6d.

Life op a Scotch Geologist and Botanist (Bobebt Dick).
Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 12a.

Huguenots in England and Ireland. Cro wn 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Selp-Help. With Illustrations of Conduct and Persever-
ance. Post Bvo. 6s. Or in French, B*.

Character. A Book of Noble Characteristics. Post 8vo. 6s.

Thrift. A Book of Domestic Counsel. Post Svo. 68.

Duty. With Illustrations of Courage, Patience, and Endurance.
Post 8vo. 6.'!.

Industrial Biography; or, Iron Workers and Tool Makers.
Post Svo. Gs.

Boy's Voyage Round the World. Illustrations. Post Svo. 6s.

SMITH (Dr. George) Student's Manual of the Geography of India.

Post Svo.

Life of John "Wilson, D.D. (Bombay), Missionary and
Philanthropist. Portrait. Post Svo. 9^.

(Philip) . History of the Ancient World, from the Creation
to the Fall of the Roman Empire, a.d. 476. 3 Vols. Svo. 31». 6d.

SMITH'S (Dr. AVm.) DICTIONARIES:—
Dictionary op the Bible ; its Antiquities, Biography,

Geography, and Natural History. Illustrations. 3 Vols. Svo. 105«.

Concise Bible Dictionary. With 300 Illustrations. Medium
Svo. 21s.

Smaller Bible Dictionary. "With Illustrations. Post
St^o. 7i. 6d.

Christian Antiquities. Comprising the History, Insti-

tutions, and Antiquities of the Christian Church. With Illustratious.

2 Vols. Medium Svo. 3^, 13s. 6d.

Christian Biography, Literature, Sects, and Doctrines
;

fi-.nn the Times of the Apostles to the Age of Charlemagne. Medium Svo.

Vols. I. & II. 31s. erf. each. (To be completed in 4 Vols.)

Greek and Roman Antiquities. With 500 Illustrations.

Medium Svo. 28s.

Greek and Roman Biography and Mythology. With 600
lllustratieus. 3 Vols. Medium Svo. il. 4f.

Greek and Roman Geography. 2 "Vols. With 500 Illustra-

tions. Medium Svo. 56s.

Atlas op Ancient Geography—Biblical and Classical.

Polio. 62. 6<.

Classical Dictionary op Mythology, Biography, asd
Geography. 1 Vol. With 750 Woodcuts. Svo. 18s.

Smaller Classical Dictionary. With 20G Woodcuts. Crown
Svo. 7s. 6d.

Smaller Greek and Roman Antiquities. With 200 Wood-
cuts. Grown Svo. 7s. 6d.

Complete Latin-English Dictionary. With Tables of the

Roman Calendar, Measures, Weights, and Money. Svo. 21s.

Smaller Latin-English Dictionaey. 12mo. 7s. 6d.
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SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) Dictionaries—continued.

Copious and Critical English-Latin Dictionary. 8yo. 2\.s.

Smaller English-Latin Dictionary. 12iiio. 7s. 6d.

SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) ENGLISH COUESE :—

School Manual of English GrammaK; with Copious Exercises.

Post 8vo. 3s. Hd.

Primary English Grammar. 16ino. Is.

Manual op English Composition. With Copious Illustra-

tions and Practical Exercises. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

Primary History op Britain. 12mo. 2s. 6d.

School Manual op Modern Geography, Physical and
Political. Post 8vo. 5s.

A Smaller Manual op Modern Geography. 16mo. 2s. 6d.

SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) PKENCH COURSE :—
French Principia. Part I. A First Course, containing a

Grammar, Delectus, Exercises, and Vocabularies. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

Appendix to French Principia. Part I. Containing ad-
ditional Exercises, with Examination Papers. l-2mo. 2j-. 6i?.

French Principia. Part II. A Heading Book, containing
Fables, Stories, and Anecdotes, Natural Hibtory, and Scenes from tlie

History of France. With Grammatical Questions, Notes and copious
EtymolOKical Dictionary. 12mo. 4s. 6d.

French Principia. Part III. Prose Composition, containing
a Systematic Course of Exercises on the Syntax, with the Principal
Rules of Syntax. 12mo. [/« the Pi'esi.

Student's French Grammar. By C. Heron-Wall. With
Introduction by M. Littre. Post 8vo. 7s. 6(/.

Smaller Grammar op the French Lanquagb. Abridged
from the above. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) GERMAN COUKSB :—
German Principia. Part I. A First German Course, contain-

ing a Grammar, Delectus, Exercise Book, and Vocabularies. 12mo. 3s. 6rf.

German Principia. Part II. A Reading Book
; containing

Fables, Stories, aiid Anecdotes, Natural IliMtorj', and Scenes from the
History of Germany. With Grammatical Questions, Notes, and Dic-
tionary. 12mo. 3s. 6tZ.

Practical German Grammar. Post 8vo. 3s. 6d.

SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) ITALIAN COURSE :—
Italian Principia. An Italian Course, containing a Grammar,

Delectus, Exercise Book, with Vocabularies, and Materials for Italian
Conversation. By Signor Kicci, ProfeBsor of lUlian at the City of
London College. 12mo. 3s. Cni.

Italian Principia. Part II. A First Italian Reading Book,
containing Fables, Anecdotes, Historv, and Passages fi'om the best
Italian Authors, with Grammatical Questions, Notes, and a Copious
Etymological Dictionary. By Signor Uicci. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) LATIN COURSE:—
The Young Beginner's First Latin Book : Containing the

Rudiments of Grammar, Easv Grammatical Questions and Exercises
with Vocabularies. Being a Stepping stone to Principia Latina, Part 1

'

for Young Children. 12 mo. 2».

The Young Beginner's Second Latin Book : Containing an
easy Latin Reading Book, with an Analysis of the Sentences. Notps
and a Dictionary. Being a Stepping-stoiie to Principia Latina, Part 1

1.'

for Young Cluldren. 12mo. 2s.
i

»
.
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SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) Latin Course—continued.

Pkinoipia Latina. Part I. Piret Latin Course, containing a
Grarnniar, Delectus,and Exercise Book, with Vocabularies. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

*»* In lliis Edition the Cases of the Nouns, Adjectives, and Pronouns
are arranged both as in the onDiNAuy Gbaumabs and as in the PuBUO
ScuooL Peimbr, togetlier with the corresponding Exercises.

Appendix to Prinoipia Latina. Part L ;
being Additional

Exercises, with Examination Papers. 12mo. 2i. &d.

Principia Latina. Part IL A Reading-book of Mythology,
Geography, Roman Antiquities, and History, With Notes and Dic-
tionary. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

Prinoipia Latina. Part III. A Poetry Book. Hexameters
and Pentameters; Eclog. Ovidianse; Latin Prosody. 12mo. Zs.&d.

Principia Latina. Part IV. Prose Composition. Rules of
Syntax with Examples, Explanations of Synonyms, and Exercises
on the Syntax. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

Principia Latina. Part V. Short Tales and Anecdotes for
Translation into Latin. 12mo. 3s.

Latin-English Vocabuiaey and First Latin-English
DjCTiONAEYFORPHiEDEus, Cornelius Nepos, AND C^SAB. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

Student's Latin Grammar. For the Higher Forms. Post
8vo. 6s.

Smaller Latin Grammar. For the Middle and Lower Forms.
12iuo. 3s. 6d.

Tacitus, Germania, Agricola. &c. With English Notes.
12mo. 3s. Qd.

SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) GREEK COURSE ;—

InitiaGr^oa. Partl. A First Greek Course, containing a Gram
mar, Delectus, and Exercise-book. With Vocabularies. 12mo. 3s. 6<i.

Appendix to Initia Grjsca. Part I. Containing additional

Exercises. With Exaniiuation Papers. Post 8vo. 2s. 6i/.

Initia Gr^ca. Part II. A Reading Book. Containing
Short Tales, Anecdotes, Fables, Mythology, and Grecian History .

12mo. 3s. 6d.

Initia GR.a!:cA. Part III. Prose Composition. Containing the
Rules of Syntax, with copious Examples and Exercises. 12mo. 3s. 6rf.

Student's Greek Grammar. For the Higher Forms. By
CuRTins. Post 8vo. 6s.

Smaller Greek Grammar. For the Middle and Lower Forms.
12mo. 3s. Qd.

Greek Accidence. 12mo. 2s. Qd.

Plato, Apology of Socrates, &c. With Notes. 12mo. 3*. Qd.

SMITH'S (Dr. Wm.) SMALLER HISTORIES :—

Scripture History. Woodcuts. 16mo. 3s. Qd.

Ancient History. Woodcuts. 16mo. 3s. 6cZ.

Ancient Geography. Woodcuts, 16mo. 3s. Qd,

Modern Geography. 16 mo, 2s. 6c?.

Greece. Maps and Woodcuts, 16mo. 3s. M.
Rome. Maps and Woodcuts. 16mo. 3s. Qd.

Classical Mythology. Woodcuts. 16mo. 3s. 6d
England, Maps and Woodcuts, 16mo. 3s. Gd.

English Literature, 16mo, 3.9. Qd.

Specimens of English Literature. 16mo. 3s. ^d.
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SOMERVILLE (Makt). Personal Eecollections from Early Life

to Old Age. Portrait. Crown 8vo. 12x.

Physical Geography. Portrait. Post 8to. 9s.

Connexion of the Physical Sciences. Post 8vo. Qs'.

Molecular & Microscopic Science. Illustrations.

2 Vols. Post 8vo. 21«.

SOUTH (John P.). Household Surgery
;

or, Hints for Emergen-
cies. With Woodcuts. Fcap. Svo. 3s. 6d.

SOUTHEY (Robt). Lives of Bunyan and Cromwell. Post 8vo. 2s.

STAEL (Madame db). See Stevens.

STANHOPE'S (Earl) WORKS :—
History op England fkcm the Eeign op Queen Anne to
THE Peace OF Versailles, 1701-83. 9 vols. Post 8vo. 5s. each.

Life op William Pitt. Portraits. 3 Vols. 8vo. 365.

Miscellanies. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 13?.

British India, from its Origin to 1783. Post 8vo. 3s. 6d,

History op " Forty-Five." Post 8vo. 3s.

Historical and Critical Essays- Post 8vo. 3s. 6d.

French Retreat from Moscow, and other Essays. Post 8vo.

7s. 6d.

Life op Belisarios. Post 8vo. lO-*. G(L

Life op Conde. Post 8vo. 8s. 6d.

Stort op Joan of Arc. Fcap. 8vo. Is.

Addresses ON Various Occasions. 16mo. Is.

STANLEY'S (Dean) WORKS :—
Sinai and Palestine. Maps. 8vo. 14s.

Bible in the Holy Land ; Extracted from the above Work.
Weodcufs. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

' Eastern Church. 8vo. 12s.

Jewish Church. From the Earliest Times to the Christian
Era, 3 Vols. 8vo. 38s.

Church of Scotland. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Epistles of St. Paul to the Corinthians. Svo. 18s.

Life of Dr. Arnold. Portrait. 2 Vols. Cr. 8vo. 12s.

Canterbury Cathedral. Illustrations. Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

Westminster Abbey. Illustrations. 8vo. 15s.

Sermons during a Tour in the East. Svo. 9s.

ON Public Occasions, Preached in Westmineter
Abbey. Svo.

The Beatitudes, and Sermons Addressed to Children in
Westminster Abbey. Fcap. Svo.

Memoir op Edward, Catherine, and Mary Stanley. Cr. Svo. 9s.

Christian Institutions. Essays on Ecclesiastical Subjects.
Svo. I2»,

STEPHENS (Rev. W. R. W.). Life and Times of St. John
Chrysostom. A Sketch of the Church and the Empire in the Fourth
Century. Portrait, Svo. 12^.

STEVENS (Dr. A.). Madame de Stael ; a Study of her Life
and Times. The First Revolution and the First Empire. Portraits. 2
\'oU. Crown Svo. 2^."!.
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STRATFORD db REDCLTFPE (Lord). The Eastern Question.
Being a Selection from his Writings during tlic last Five Years of his
Life. With a Preface by Dean Stanley. With Map, 8vo. Os.

STREET (G. E.). Gothic Architecture in Spain. Illustrations.
Koyal 8vo. 30s.

\ Italy, chiefly in Brick and
Marble. With Notes on North of Italy. Illustrations. Royal 8vo. 26«.

Rise of Styles in Architecture. With Illustrations. 8vo.

STUART (ViLLTERs). Nile Gleanings: The Ethnology, History,
and Art of Ancient Egypt, as Revealed by Paintings and Bas-
Relipfs. With Desciiptions of Nubia and its Great Rock Temples ,

5S Coloured Illustratiotis, <fec. l\Iedium 8vo. 3U.6d.
STUDENTS' MANUALS:—

Old Testament History ; from the Creation to the Return of
the Jews from Captivity. Maps and Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

New Testament Histort. With an Introduction connecting
the History of the Old and New Testaments. Maps and Woodcuts.
Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Evidences op Christianity. By Ret. H. Wacb. Past 8vo.

Ecclesiastical History. The Christian Church. By Philip
Smith, R.A.
Part I.— First Ten Centuries. From its Foundation to the full estab-

lishment of the Holy Roman Empire and the Papal Power. Woodcuts.
PostSvo. 7*. 6d.

Part II.—The Middle Ages and the Reformation. Woodcuts. Post
8vo. 7s. 6d.

History oe the English Church. By Canon Perry.
First Period, from the planting of the Church in Britain to the Acces-
sion of Henry VIII. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Second Period, from the accession
of Henry VIII. to the silencing of Convocation in the 18th Century.
Post. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Ancient History op the East
; Egypt, Assyria, Babylonia,

Media, Persia, Asia Minor, and Phoenicia. Woodcuts. Post8vo, 7s. 6d.

Ancient Geography. By Canon Bevan. Woodcuts. Post
8vo. 7s. ed.

History op Greece ; from the Earliest Times to the Roman
Conquest. By Wm. Smith, D.C.L. Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d,

*»* Questions on the above Work, 12mo. 2s.

History op Rome ; from the Earliest Times to the Establish-
ment of the Empire. By Dean LiddelI/. Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Gibbon's Decline and Fall or the Roman Empire, Woodcuts.
Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Hallam's History op Europe during the Middle Ages.
Post 8v0. 7s. 6(f

.

History of Modes n Europe, from the end of the Middle
Ages to the Treaty of Berlin, 1878. Post 8vo. [In the Press.

Hallam's History op England ; from the Accession of

Henry VII. to the Death of George II. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Hume's History of England from the Invasion of Julius

Ca;sar to the Revolution in 1688. Revised, corrected, and csntinued

down to the Treaty of Berlin, 1878. By J. S. Brewer, M.A. With
7 Coloured Maps & 70 Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7«. 6<f.

**• Questions on the above Work, 12mo. 2s.

History of France ; from the Earliest Times to the Estab-

lishment of the Second Empire, 1852. By H. W. Jervis. Woodcuts.

Post 8vo. 7s. ed.

English Language. By Geo. P. Marsh. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

English Literature. By T. B. Shaw, M.A. Post Svo. '^s.6d,
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STUDENTS' Manuals—coniwrnec?.

Specimens of English LiTEiiATURE.ByT.B.SnAw.Po8t870.7s.6fZ.

MoDEiiN Geography ;
Mathematical, Physical and Descriptive.

By Cason Bevak. Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

Geography OF India. By Dr. George Smith, LL.D, PostSro
7j. 6(7. [-^'i Press

Moral Philosophy. By Wm. Fleming. Post 8ro. 7s. 6d.

Blackstone's Commentaries. By Malcolm Kerr. Post 8vo

7s. Gd.

SUMNER'S (Bishop) Life and Episcopate during 40 Years. By
Kev. G. H. Sumner. Portrait. 8vo. 14f.

SWAINSON (Canon). Nicene and Apostles' Creeds; Their

Literary History
;
togetlier with some Accouat of "The Creed of St.

Athanasius." 8vo. 16*.

SWIFT (Jonathan). Life of. By Henky Craik, B.A.

SYBEL (Yon) History of Europe during the French Reyolution,
1789—1795. 4 Vols. 8vo. 48«.

SYMONDS' (Eev. W.) Eecords of the Rocks; or Notes on the
Geology, Natural History, and Antiquities of North and South Wales,
Siluria, Devon, and Cornwall. With Illustrations. Crown Svo, 12».

TALMUD. See Barclay ; Dedtsch.

TEMPLE (Sir Richard). India in 1880. "With Maps. Svo. 16s.

Men and Events of My Time in India. Svo.

THIBAUT'S (Antoine) Purity in Musical Art. Translated from
the German. With a prefatory Memoir by W. H. Gladstoae, M.P

.

Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

THIELMANN (Baron). Journey through the Caucasus to

Tabreez, Kurdistan, down the Tigris and Euphrates to Ninereh and
Babylon, and across the Desert to Palmyra. Translated by Cuas.
Heneage. Illustrations. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 18s.

THOMSON (Archbishop). Lincoln's Inn Sermons. 8vo. 105. Qd,

Life in the Light of God's Word. Post Svo. 5s.

Word, Work, & Will : Collected Essays. Crown 8vo. 9s.

TITIAN'S LIFE AND TIMES. With some account of his
Family, chiefly from new and unpublished Records. By Crovce and
Cavaloaselle. With Portrait and Illustrations. 2 Vols. Svo. 21«.

TOCQUEVILLE'S State of Society in France before the Revolution,
1789, and on the Causes which led to that Event. Translated by Henry
Reeve. Svo. 14s.

TOMLINSON(Chas.); The Sonnet; Its Origin, Structure, and Place
in Poetry. With translations from Dante, Petrnrrh, &c. Post Svo. Sa.

TOZER (Rev. H. F.) Highlands of Turkey, with Visits to Mounts
Ida, Athos, Olympus, and Pelion. 2 Vols. Crovra Svo. 24».

Lectures on the Geography of Greece. Map. Post
Svo. 9s.

TRISTRAM (Canon). Great Sahara. Illustrations. Crown Svo. 15s.

Land of Moab ; Travels and Discoveries on the East
Side of the Dead Sea and the Jordan. Illustrations. Crown Svo. 15s.

TRURO (Bishop op). The Cathedral : its Necessary Place in
the Life and Work of the Church. Crown Svo. 6.«.

TWENTY YEARS' RESIDENCE among the Greeks, Albanians,
Turks, Armenians, and Bulgarians. By an English Lady. 2 Vols.
Crown Svo. 21s.

TWINING (Bev. Thos.). Records of aLife of Studious Retirement
Being Selections from His Correspondence. Svo. [In the Fresa
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TWISS' (Horaob) Life of Lord Eldon. 2 Vols. Poet 8vo. 21«.

TYLOE (E. B.) Eesearches into the Early History of Mankind,
and Development of Civilization. 3rd Edition Revised. 8vo. 12s.

Primitive Culture ; the Development of Mythology,
Philosophy, Religion, Art, and Custom. 2 Vols. 8vo. 2ia.

VATICAN COUNCIL. See Leto.

VIllCHOW (PnoFESson). The Freedom of Science in the
Modem State. Fcap. 8vo. 2s.

WACE (Rev. Henry). The Gospel and i.s AVitRCSses : the Prin-
cipal Facts in the Life of our Lord, and the Authority of the Evangelical
Narratives. Crown Bvo.

WELLINGTON'S Despatches during his Campaicns in India.
Denmark, Portugal, Spain, the Low Countries, and France. 8 Vols.

8vo. 20s. each.

Supplementary Despatches, relating to India,
Ireland, Denmark, Spanish America, Spain, Portugal, France, Con-
gress of Vienna, Waterloo and Paris. 14 Vols. 8vo. 20». each.

*,* An Index. 8vo, 20s.

Civil and Political Correspondence. Vols. I. to
VIII. 8vo. 20». each.— Speeches in Parliament. 2 Vols. 8vo. 42«.

WHEELER (G.). Choice of a Dwelling. Post 8vo. 7a. 6(?.

WHITE (W. H.). Manual of Naval Architecture, for the use of
Naval Officers, Shipowners, Shipbuilder.^, and Yachtsmen. Illustra-
tions. Svo. 24s.

WHYMPER (EnwAED). The Ascent of the Matterhorn. With
100 Illustrations. Medium Svo. 10s. Qd.

WILBEEFORCE'S (Bishop) Life of William Wilberforce. Portrait.
Crown Svo. 6s.

(Samuel, LL.D.), Lord Bishop of Oxford and
Winchester; his Life. By Cftnon AshwelI/, D.D., and R. G. Wilbeb-
FORCE. With Portraits and Woodcuts. Vols. I. and II. Bvo. 15s. each.

WILKINSON (Sir J. G.). Manners and Customs of the Ancient
Egyptians, their Private Life, Laws, Arts, Religion, &c. A new edition.

Edited by Samuel Birch, LL.D. Illustrations. 3 Vols. Bvo. 84s.

Popular Account of the Ancient Egyptians. With
500 Woodcuts. 2 Vols. Post Svo. 12*.

WILSON (John, D.D.). See Smith (Geo.).

WOOD'S (Captain) Source of the Oxus. With the Geography
of the Valley of the Oxus. By Col. Yule. Map. Svo. 12s.

WORDS OF HUMAN WISDOM. Collected and Arranged by
E. S. With a Preface by Canon Liddon. Fcap. Svo. 3j. M.

WORDSWORTH'S (Bishop) Greece ;
Pictorial, Descriptive, and

Historical. With an Introduction on tlie Characteristics of Greek Art
by GEORon Schakf, F.S. A. A Revised Edition, by H. F. Tozeb,
M. A., with Illustrations. Royal Bvo.

YORK (Archbishop of). Collected Essays. Contents.—Synoptic
Gospels. Death of Christ. God Exists. Worth of Life. Design in

Nature. Sports and Pastimes. Emotions in Preaching. Defects in

Missionary Work. Limits of Philosophical Enquiry. Crown 8vo. 9s.

YULE (Colonel). Book of Marco Polo. Illustrated by the Light
. of Oriental Writers and Modem Travels. With Maps and 80 Plates.

2 Vols. Medium Svo. 63s.

. A. P. A Little Light on Cretan Insurrection. Post

Svo. 2s. Q.l.
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